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This forward to the report, The Four-Quarter Staggered School

Year, A Feasibility Study to Extend the School Year, by the Utica

Community School District, Utica, Michigan 48087, dated July, 1970,

is designed to introduce the casual reader to the intensity of the

involvement of one school district to render the question,

feasible to operate one urbanized school district, such as

a year-round basis?" As Superin6endent of Schools here in

"Is it

ours, on

Utica,

Michigan, I believe that this report will indicate that an answer

to the question stated above can be resolved, given enough time,

energy, manpower, and, of course, money.

I believe that our district has enough information at this

time to say: Yes, it is feasible, provided . . As these provisions

emerge, you will notice that other questions arise which, also, must

be resolved. It is the eventual resolvement of these unanswered

questions which will, in time, determine the eventual feasibility

of the year-round school movement in Utica, Michigan.

As Superintendent of the Utica Community Schools I feel it is

necessary to continue in our search to the other questions which

have arisen as a result of the feasibility study and move into yet

another phase of research prior to making any final decision re-

garding the eventual conversion or 'tooling up toward the pilot

year-round school concept in Utica.

Additional facts available for your information follow:

The Utica Community Schools is located in the east central

portion of Macomb County, southeastern Michigan. The district ex-

tends ten miles north and south and six miles east and west or about

65 square miles in area.

Our present student population of slightly over 20,000 pupils

has doubled during the past eight years and is expected to again

double during the next eight years.

Because of concern over rapid growth, the local Board of Educa-

tion initiated action in 1967 to begin the study of year-round

schools as a method of saving tax dollars while at the same time

utilizing school buildings on a year-round basis.

In 1968 the state legislature, through Public Act 312, appro--

priated $1007000 to be used for feasibility studies on the extended



school year in the state of Michigan.

The Utica Community Schools was one of eight school districts

in the state of Michigan to receive monies ($19,500) to conduct a

study relative to the feasibility of yearround school operation.

The feasibility study simply means capal3le of being dealt with

successfully or effected practicable within our school district.

During the past several.months, the basic groundwork has been

laid toward the ultimate goal of preparing this final report for

the Michigan State Board of Education. The Utica Community Schools

was charged to study the mandated rotated fourquarter yearround

school program. This direction was given by our Citizens Advisory

Committee when the district made application for a grant to conduct

the feasibility study. As this district moved to fulfill the

original charge of a mandated yearround school program, it became

more evident that a modified approach might be a more logical way

to resolve this particular issue.

During the early weeks of the study, over 3,000 letters were

mailed to different sources across the country to gain information

for our local .data bank. The response to these early mailings was

very good, and our data bank was established. (See Appendix A.)

From the data bank and the results of other types of research

and communication, a working paper of materials over yearround

schools was put together and nearly 400 copies were distributed in

this school district as information designed to aid our total ef

forts on the feasibility study. The packet included working papers

designed to further test the feasibility of yearround schools and

are listed on page 5 under procedure followed in the study.

In September, 1969 a yearround school conference, sponsored

by the Michigan districts funded to conduct yearround school

studies, was held in Port Huron, Michigan. Personnel from Fulton

County, Georgia were flown in to address the conference. Utica

sent twenty educators, teachers, counselors, administrators and

members from our Citizens Advisory Committee to the conference.

They were joined by another eighty educators from across the state

of Michigan to study the concepts of yearround schools.



As the study progressed through the winter months (1970), reg_

ular semi-monthly newsletters were mailed to our Citizens Advisory

Committee members for year-round schools. These newsletteTs have

included key sources of year-round school infor 'nation, such as

economic, personnel and curricular implications for ye roundar-

schools in Utica, Michigan. A 60-page general ,11 istorY of year-

round schools in America and a 64-page report, "The Extended School

Year: A Look at 67 Different School Calendars, as Propose d by

Various School Districts in America," was completed and di stributed

to the Citizens Advisory Committee for year-ro und schools, to the

Steering Committee for background information an a to local educators

and friends of the study who have expressed interest acros

In early April, representatives of the scho

s the

country.

ol district

attended the National Seminar on Year-Round Educationy and on

April 25 the State of Michigan held a conference sponsored by the

Northville Community Schools in Northville, Mic higan.

During the month of June, as this final re Port was being as,

sembled, and the results of the charges came to my office, I believe

that regardless of the outcome of the final deci sion to Pilot a

year-round school, our district has received spinoff or fe

part of so many people that it is very likely n ew concepts and

creat ed enthusi

a:rd k

not once dreamed possible. The study has

lib::

change will appear where once they did not exist,

I personally believe that this country is in the midst of a

general year-round educational movement. Haw fast, how far and to

where it takes us, no one can predict. Should our district decide

to pilot a year-round school program, you can be sure that it was

very carefully and scientifically researched to best meet the needs

of our students and the'community as a whole.

."

Phillip Runkel,
Superintendent of SchOols
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ABSTRACT

The Utica Community Schools was one of several school

districts in the State of Michigan to receive a grant ($19,500)

from the Michigan State Board of Education for the sole purpose

of studying the year-round school. Part of the district's

responsibility during this past fiscal school year was to complete

a feasibility study for the Michigan State Board of Education.

This 580-page plus report shows that with a mandated four-

quarter plan, a savings of nearly 100 million dollars can be

achieved in this school district on construction costs alone

during the next ten years (1971-1980). When educators and

financial experts take into consideration rising interest rates,

along with increased construction costs, the nearly 100 million

dollar figure could soar to nearly 150 million dollars by 1980.

Preliminary research appears to indicate that greater

efficiehcy in regular general school operation could result from

year-round schools. However, it is unlikely that those opera-

tional savings could be realized for several years, until many

of the various implications could be resolved through a pilot

experimental program.

Only a pilot program could effectively test the accurate

feasibility of long-range saving on a per pupil basis. The pilot

program should be established as an optional year-round school

program.

At the present time, according to the i'easibility study, the

mandated year-round school plan could save taxpayers a great deal

of money. The personal inconvenience to regular family routine

remains a big question, as the study points out that such as

assigned program would alienate the vast majority (88%) of our

voters. If saving tax dollars becomes the prime objective for

local taxpayers, some educators would suggest that the district

utilize double sessions.

According to the results of the feasibility study, the man-

dated or asssigned staggered four-quarter program is not possible

at the present time in Utica, Michigan. Eighty-eight percent of

the people contacted in the community survey favored summer as

their first choice for a vacation period. Sixty-eight percent
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of the parents surveyed expressed approval for an optional approach

to year-round education as a means to improve the quality of edu-

cational opportunities for their boys and girls at no extra cost

to the taxpayer.

The feasibility study suggests that if the problem is "to

improve the quality" of local educational objectives, then the

district should look hard at a restructured school year. An

optional year-round school plan, with a high percentage of vol-

unteer attendance, could save large amounts of dollars in con-

struction costs, while still providing the opportunity to restruc-

ture the present school year to improve local curriculum offerings.

Spinoff from the various surveys and this feasibility study

indicate a great deal of enthusiasm toward a "new" restructured

curriculum. Educators in Utica will be looking at optional year-

round school approaches as a means to:

1. Restructure the present two-semester school year.
2. Provide new flexible shorter class units.
3. Provide an optional year-round school program to expand

work-study areas as a possible means to lower the drop-
out rate.

4. Examine the possibility of an enriched or accelerated
school program with built-in flexibility for pupils.

5. Save tax dollars through:

a. Greater educational efficiency through year-round
school operation.

b. Save on capital outlay with an optional year-round
school.

C. Instructional salaries, such as fringe benefits,
retirement benefits and equitable year-round teacher
contracts.

d. Savings in transportation. costs.
e. Savings:in debt service, interest on classrooms that

do not-have to be built.
f. Savings on building operating and maintenance costs.

Personnel implications centering around year-round schools

in Michigan stem from Public Act 379 which passed the State

Legislature in 1965. This Act has provided collective bargaining

for all school employees with respect to wages, hours and condi-

tions of employment with employers.

Problems which deal in personnel areas of the new master

agreement over year-round schools will be resolved over the bar-

gaining table. Provisions would have to be made in the present



contract to establish machinery for a year-round pilot program

should the district move beyond Phase I of the year-round school

concept.

It is the opinion of the administration of the Utica Community

School District, should the district move toward a year-round

school program, that a new agreement would have to be established

from point zero dealing specifically with these various factors

of the year-round school.

The present Community School Program in Utica already operates

on an extended or year-round basis. The move toward the year-

round educational concept in the formal teaching-learning situation

reinforcesthe basic Community School Pro ram as previously known as

the modified year-round school concept and is covered in the feasi-

bility study.

As a result of Phase 19 the feasibility study, the district

is naw looking closely at both the optional four-quarter and the

optional five-term all-year plan. The reason for this is to

obtain a means of additional economic efficiency. Utilization of

facilities on an all-year basis will require a restructuring of

the present two-semester, six-Arieek "make up" summer school program.

The final report covers a five-phase, ten-year implication

program designed to move Utica toward a year-round school concept.

The report delays any final decision over year-round school until

after each succeeding phase has been successfully completed. The

decision to move beyond Phase I will be made following other

careful analyses of the present feasibility study and contingent

upon future state fundings.

The following five-phase approach to year-round schools is.

only a suggested ten-year concept. Local educators feel that it

could be completed in less time, however, in Utica at the present

time, it is felt that the district should allow for the careful

and adequate analysis of the year-round school before making any

attempt to adopting the concept. Any district moving to year-

round school without careful and adequate preparation is subject

to possible failure and subsequent destruction of the year-round

school momentum developed in Michigan to date.

I X
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The reasoning behind the preceding statement is to test each

plan thoroughly before moving on to the next area of development.

1. Phase I, 1969-70, the feasibility study. This phase
was the search and find, the research phase where major
implications were gathered.

2. Phase II, 1970-71, the communications phase. During this
phase, an in depth three-year conversion phase would be
developed with the community having the opportunity to
learn more about the proposed new year-round school con-
cept prior to the community advisory vote later in the
spring of 1971.

This would be achieved through an extensive public re-
lations campaign with the use of filmstrips, movies and
numerous speeches and appearances by educators in this
community.

3. Phase III, the tooling up phase. The next three years
would be spent pf-JT5aFiTT-F3F-ne new pilot program prior
to the actual five-year experimental optional approach
to year-round schools in Utica, Michigan.

4. Phase IV, 1974-79, the five-year pilot experimental
program. The testiETaria-Origaingevair-
round-nhool concepts within the Utica Community School
District. This program would be in operation for five
years prior to any major Board of Education decision to
adopt a concept of year-round schools within the district.

5. Phase V, 1980, School Board decision as to implement year-
roundschools in-TerEa777=1-gan.

Educators interested in receiving additional information

should mail inquiries to!

Year-Round School Study
Utica aommunity Schools
Administrative Service Center
52188 Van Dyke Avenue
Utica, Michigan 48087
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CTTAPTER I

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

A. Objectives of this Study

It has been the objective of the feasibility study for year-

round school operation to gather, investigate, analyze and dissem-

inate information with regards to the feasibility of year-round

school operation in Utica, Michigan. The information contained

in this study may be of value to educators, citizens and interested

parties throughout the United States. The information contained

herein has been gathered and utilized towards final determination

as to the feasibility of year-round school operation in one

urbanized school district in America.

B. Purpose of the Feasibility Study to Extend the School Year

While the original purpose for a feasibility study within the

local school district stems from the issue of saving tax dollars,

further spinoff from the feasibility study indicates the apparent

need to restructure in some areas the present curriculum to make

it more adaptable for the new urban culture.

An additional point which apparently has resolved from the

study is that America appears to be in the midst of a year.round

educational movement. Whether the Utica Community School District

maintains its present program, extends the present school year,

develops an optional year-round school concept or actually moves

into a mandated four-quarter plan, is not the real issue. The

real positive result from the feasibility study will be future

direction, preparing for change and innovation as a result of the

spinoff from the study. It will be this spinoff that will enable

local educators to re-evaluate and perhaps analyze new directions

for improving the quality of educational programs within the

district.

C. Description of the School District, Including Future Growth of
the Utica Community 8chools

The Utica Community S.::hools is located in the east central

poftion of Macomb County in southeastern Michigan. The district

extends ten miles north and south and six miles east and west for

about 65 square miles of area.

The main political portions that it serves are Shelby Town-
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- 2 -

ship, the City of Utica and a large portion of the City of Sterling

Heights. It also serves small,portions of Washington, Ray and

Macomb Townships.

The last twenty years have brought great changes to the

district. In 1941 it was a rural, agricultural community of some

2,000 students. Today it is one of the fastest growing suburbs in

the nation with an enrollment of 20,000 students. With student

projections set at around ten percent per year, one can readily

see that the district will double its size to over 40,000 pupils

in seven to ten years.

With,the passing of a 29.5 million dollar bond issue in

November of 1969, it would appear at this time that the Utica

Community School District is not in any immediate danger of a

particular crises situation,

renewable millage issues are

including teachers salaries,

at least due to building needs. The

always with the district and costs,

are not declining. Should voter

approval be reversed due to circumstances beyond the district's

control, the need for year-round school could become critical'

overnight.

One of the most startling statistics in a new suburban

district, such as Utica's, is the number of boys and girls below

age five. This figure indicates that our growth patterns will

continue to rise through the turn of the century when it is

estimated we will exceed 100,000 students.

Today the district has two high schools and will open two

more in-the next three years. At the present time, the district

has four junior high schools and will open the fifth next year.

We have twenty-two elementary schools and have just completed

plans to open six more during the next two years.

Within the district is one Catholic school, housing nearly

1,000 students in grades one through twelve. There is one

Lutheran school housing nearly 500 students in grades kindergarten

through eight and three small Lutheran schools which have a total

enrollment of nearly 300. All total, we have approximately 2,000

non-public school children in our district.

In 1967 the Board of Education found it necessary to have
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led to the development of a list of over 200 leaders in the year-

round educational movement in the country. (See Appendix E.)

The logical step which followed, of course, was contacting

these people and requesting further information about year-round

educational concepts, programs and pilot schools in their area.

The study also sought additional names of friends of the movement

such as individuals who have written graduate papers or recently

completed other research in the area of year-round schools.

Early in the study, as various sections of research permitted,

the following types of information were distributed either within

the school district or to outstanding year-round school people

across the country:

1. A resume of the four-quarter all-year plan

2. 104 qUestions to be answered about a four-quarter year-
round school program

3. 102 apparent advantages of the four-quarter year-round
school program

4. 81 apparent disadvantages of the four-quarter year-round
school program

5. A working paper of 77 possible internal personnel problems
dealing with the feasibility of year-round school operation

6. A working paper of 54 possible business implications deal-
ing with the feasibility study

7. A working paper of 96 possible curricular problems dealing
with the feasibility study

8. A 24-page list of published articles found in the year-
round school data bank

i A. 12-page list of unpublished material found in the data
bank

10. A 60-page list of annotated sources covering year-round
school material

11. A 36-page list of bibliographical material for year-round
schools

12. A 50-page history of year-round school movement in America

13. A 40-page look at 67 different school designs found in
America

14. 17,000 copies of a March, 1970 special issue of Forward
Steps in Education, which was sent out to all residents
fthe UtiF5COMITEnity School District and numerous
letters to our Citizens Advisory Committee over year-round
education to keep them abreast of the research and
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development of the year-round school feasibility study

It is because nearly LOO copies of the preceding material

were distributed to t:.le educational community here in Utica that

the intent and validity of the feaiibilit y. study has been so

widel7 accepted. The district has shown through its philosophy

the efforts to fulfill its charges with regards to the feasibility

E. Limitations of the Study

Our real limitation involvin,y a study of this nature stems

from the lack of necessary time to enter the communications phase

of the feasibility stdy. For example, there is a great need at

this time to thoroughly prepare"a series of filmstrips and relative

materials to be made available to the various servicc, civic and

fraternal organizations including church groups, Parent-Teacher

Organizations; homeowners groups and other interested parties

anxious to learn more about the 7ear-round school feasibility

study in this communit7.

Following such an active community approach would bp the

logical step to call for and conduct an advisory voter election

over a year-round school program to reinforce present data and

give the local Board of Education another tool in its criteria

for resolving future directions regarding year-round schools in

Utica, nchigane

Another limitation with regards to a feasibility study; such

as ours; is the lack of time available to conduct a complete in

depth study to prepare another report covering the step by step

approach toward a tooling up or conversion phase necessary to

convert from th;71 present two-semester, sir weeks summer session;

to either a mandated four-quarter all-year plan, the four-quarter

optional all-yar plan or the five-term optional all-year con-

cept.

The third limitation is to look at the necessary curriculum

changes which would be made prior to going to the year-round

school.

The final 1.imitation which may exist in our school district

could be the lack of vision, the confidence or perhaps that final
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hesitation on the part of local educators to subject an already

fine educational community to the rigors of moving toward the

7ear-round school concept.

These limitations must be addressed and thoroughly researched

before any attemPts arc made to incorporate the year-round school

concept. The moinentuzl is here, both within the state of Michigan

and the Utica Community Schools. Any premature moves in a school

district could be dcomer' to failure. Such failure would destroy

the mdmentum developed throughout the state and set year-round

schools back another ten years.

F. Definitions

l. Feasibility. Capable of beinw dealt with successfully or
gnected practica.ole within our school community.

2. Handated Staggered Four-Quarter Plan. The school year is
iour equal quarters with all children being

assigned to attend three out of four quarters.

3. Twelve-Four Plan. Students attend three out of four
quarters with ei:ther the month of July or August off each
summer.

4. Twelve-One Staggered Plan. Students attend three or four
quarters and aii have a one-week vacation period four times
each

5. Optional Four-Quarter Plan. Students choose which three
of-rati."-Z-Liven or twelvg=eek quarters to attend school.
Usually the,r attend a summer quarter and take off a later
subsequent Quarter. If the student does not take off a
later quarter, he enters the enrichment or accelerated
concept.

. Optional Five-Term All-Year Plan. This plan usually
ZMoraces nine or Liei-T-e-e-frohs (four during the
regular e,ptember to June school year) and the fifth
optional approach during the summer time.

7. Standard School Year. One in which students attend
Tlasses 5557E-M0 days each calendar ',rear.

8. Extended School Year, Lengthened school year where
students attend Classes for a period significantly longer
than a standard school year. 'Usually from twenty to
forty-five days longer (200 to 235 days). The optional
four-quarter plan could put pupils in school 225 days
(teachers at work 233 to 235 da7s per year) while the
five-term optional concept would put pupils in school
225 days (teachers at work 235 days a year).

90 All-Year School. This term refers to the operation of
1-;he scE-6=51757rdings for at least eleven months of each
calendar year. Usually refers to the year-round operation
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of public school buildings. Students do not necessarily
attend all year.

10. Assigned Vacation Plan. Similar to the mandated approach
where the gUEUTTIE Is assigned the period in which he will
be in school.
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CHAPTER II

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE PERTAINING
TO THE EXT7NDED SCHOOL YEAR

For the in depth view pertaining to the review of the liter-

ature regarding the exteneed school year, the year-round school

-Tear and the year-round educational movement, please check the

following sources found in this feasibility study:

A. Annotated Dibliography

D. Bibliography

C. Appendix A (Utica Community Schools Year-Round School
Data Bank

D. Appendix C (History of Year-Round Schools in America)

It is essential that the "History of Year-Round
Schools in America" be carefully reviewed here to
thoroughly Comprehend the year-round school concept.
The implications that necessitate careful planning and
research before implementation are covered in Appendix
C and should be read.

E. Appendix D (67 Types of Year-Round School Designs advo-
cated in America

F, Appendix E (People to Gontact for Additional
on Year-Raund Schools in America)

Q. Appendix F (Special Edition of Forward St
March, 1970) Utica Community Sc oo

H. See Chapter Three, A Historical Background for the Utica
Community Schools Year-Round School Study

Information

e s in Education,
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CHAPTER III

HISTORY OF YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS

A. History of Year-Round Schools in America (See Appendix C.)

. History of the Year-Round School in Utica Michigan

During the later part of 1967, in a discussion over finances

following a school Board meeting, the idea was brought forth that

if Utica were to operate their schools on a year-round basis, the

district might "save" a great deal of money. The early general

premise was that the district would not only have to build fewer

buildings, but could utilize present facilities, including teachers

on a year-round basis.

On February 27y 1967, during a school Board meeting, Mr.

Phillip Runkel, Superintendent of Schools, introduced an adminis-

trative idea for a stud7 of the feasibility of year-round schools

in Utica. The year-round school study would be factual, concen-

trating on the secondary level, involving citizens, university

People, and our school staff. A motion was made by Mr. Don Hoyt

supported by Mr. Eilertson that the administration be directed to

pursue the feasibility of year-round school and report from time

to time to the Board on the progress being made. Motion carried.

In March of that same year, an article in the Detroit News

was printed interviewing Mr. Runkel about the upcoming study. It

was decided at this time that Dr. Vescolani of Michigan State

Unicersit7 would be doing some advance work on the history of

year-round schools for the Utica Community School District.

By the middle of April in 1967 the Superintendent of Schools

announced that planning stages of the year-round school study

(extended school year program) had been completed and that the

district was now in a position to undergo a contract with Michigan

State University to study the possibilities of an extended school

vear.

Throuohout late summer, fall and winter, progress on the

Michigan State University study took place in East Lansing, with

a brief historical review of the development of public summer

schools. The study was completed in March of 1968.

The report included a review of various proposals for ex-

tension of the school year, a description of a voluntary summer
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r;ch:)ol program me other issues the Utica District should consider

before moving in the direction of year-round schools.

Dr. Vescolani was requested to present the report to the

Eoard of Education for action. On April 8, 1969, Drs. Romano and

-.;mith from Nichigan State University presented a historical study

of year-round schools (the extended school year concept) to the

local Board of Education.

The report covered advantages, disadvantages and recommends-

-Lions for handling future direction within the year-round school

;Tiovement. It was sugp:ested that a study committee be formed to

assccs the feelings of the community and staff and to study the

possibility, if an7, of actual savings which such a program could

bring to the Utica Community School District.

The Board received the report and advised Mr. Runkel to take

further action by passing a motion instructing him to recommend a

list of candidates for a committee to study the merits of year-

round school. This committee was to consist of persons from

adrinistration, the schools and community as well as professional

71dvisors from selected universities

After considerable newspaper publicity during April and May

of 1968, P, Citizens Advisory Committee was established tog "Study

ftasibility of year-round schools in Utica, Michigan.

Following preliminary organizational meetings, which were

zield in June and July of 1968, the first committee members 1.q...re

ehooen (on a volunteer basis) and temporary citizens co-chairmen

wer,- la-. Jose Denavides and Mr. Peter Hines. The date of

firat organized meeting was set for September 18, 1969 at the

Otevenson High School. During the course of that first official

mc?eting, th.) Superintendent of chools indicated proposed goals

how t. implement the various study areas.

According to Mr. Runkel, Superintendent of Schools, the idea

,-.>f a -7-ar-round school study was unique: 'It has been studied in

numerous school districts and has been implemented in a few. For

the mcz-dt part the idea has beee discarded in those districts for

various reasons. This should not cause us to become pessimistic

regardilJT the possibilities here in Utica. It is important that
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the district review these past experiences but always relate the

stumbling blocks encountered to the Utica Schools and determine

whether the- apply here."

It was during this time that several early committees were

established. (These committees and sub-committees have been

active throughout tha study, hawev3r, with the state grant, a

year-round school coordinator has devoted much of the professional

leadership necessary to complete the study.)

1, 7inance
a. Capital outlay
b. Operations budget

2. Program Organizaton
a. What types of plans are available?
b. Which one should Utica choose?

3. Sub-committees Started
a. Dissemination
b. Public Relations

The general feeling during "liese early Citizens Advisory

Committee meetins was to study advantages and disadvantages of

known proposed plans and eventually select one plan which could be

studied in depth.

Mr. Runkel mentioned that monies were being made available

for year-round school research from the State Board of Education

and that his office would look into the possibility of obtaining

funds for a feasibility study. M.r. Runkel also presented other

-9 for possible consideration and mentioned that perhaps the

'---:tigate thesc educational problems dealing with the

extended school 7ear as well.

Following the meeting, letters were sent to the following

high schools in the arr;a: Stevenson, Utica and St. Lawrence,

requesting student rcpresontation on the Citizens Advisory Com-

mittee. Studcnt rc3;:::'Psertaiv^s were selected and the next

Citizens Advisory Y13eting was called for October 159 1968.

During this meeting, discussion of activity to date was

covered, and plans were established to bring Dr. Kehoe, from the

University of Michigan, to speak during the November 12, 1968

Citizens Advisory meeting. Mr. Runkel's office reported that the

State Poard of Education was very interested in the possibility of
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feasibility studies on the -Tear-round school and that Utica would

:nove forward to appl: for a state grant.

On October 157 1968 a memorandum was received from the

.lichigan Department of Education to Ira Polley, State Superintendent

of Public Instruction, requesting the authorization to hold a

public hearing regardinz grants for feasibility studies to extend

the school year. (Feasibility studies means: capable of being

done or effected practicable. Capable of being dealt with

successfully.) This memorandum included the backnxound of the

department7s general educational service budget under consultant

services ad indicated in Senate Bill 8622 State of Michigan, 74th

L egislatur2, Regular Session, 196C2 which established rules for all

t ,rpes of grants to local school districts for the feasibility study

to extend the r,T:ular school year.

The memorandum also included definitions of eligibility and

explained how school districts were able to apply for the state

grant. The maximum grant was not to exceed 20,000 per district.

:The study also told how the program was to get final approval and

how the fundinr; of the approved applications were to be made.

On October 22, 19682 during a Citizens Advisory Committee

meeting, Mr. Hoyt, Sister Nary Paula, Mr. Harper, Mr. Forthoffer

and HT% Russell were appointed to review- Utica7s proposed applica-

tion for funds to conduct the feasibility study. They approved

an application or7anized b-,7 Mr. Elliott, Administrative Assistant

to the Superintendent of Schools, and the application was sub-

mitted wn schedule.

At the same time, tile Finance Committee of Mr. Donald H011and,

Mr. Jack Harvey and Mr. Phillip Runkel were completing a study

entitled "Past; Present and Future Growth of our School System."

Nr. Rewalt, Administrative Assistant, completed a year-round school

cost analysis which was made available to the year-round school

Citizens Advisory Committee.

After getting copies of other types of year-round school

plans, the Utica Co:nmunit-ii Schools year-round school committee

nassed a motion to stud,:- in depth': the staEgered four-quarter

plan of operation.
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After getting copies of other types of year-round school

plans, the Utica Community Schools year-round school committee

passed a motion to study "in depthc' the staggered four-quarter plan

of operation.

The Citizens Advisory Committee again met on November 127 1968

to discuss year-round schools with national educator, Dr. Kehoe .of

the.University of Nichigan. Many interesting points were cOvered

that evening over various types of year-round school concepts in

hmerica.

On November 22, 1968 a public hearing was held on proposed

rules for applying for funds to study year-round acho,o1 authorized

by the State Board of Education. Mr. Elliott, Administrative

Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools, was present-at the

hearing. Four days later, letters to Superintendents and special

project directors were received explaining the necessary information

over the results of the public hearing and also contained informa-

tion about what the State Legislature has been.trying to do about

raising additional monies for the extended school year program in

Michigan.

On December 10, 1968 the State Board of.Education adopted the

rules as slightly modified in terms of testimony presented at the

hearing, which were then submitted to the Director of theLegisla-

tive Service.Bureau and the State Attorney with a reouest.that

immediate consideration be given to them. Eight days later, the

following letter was sent to school districts from the State Board

of .Education

". . The apparent legislative intent for appropriating
100,000 for the conducting of feasibility studies for
the extension of the regular school year was to determine
ways to promote educational and economic efficiency.
Since the total appropriation is relatively small, the
total number of grants will, in all probability, be a
typical example of a large number of similar -dittricts.
At the same time, the composite of grants approved is .

expected to include a variety of designs for extending
the school year even though a single grant may focus
primarily on one design. . ."

Between the time of the public hearing and the approval of

then100-,000 grant, the Citizens Advisory Committee from Utica



met with Mr. James O'Neil, State Board of Education member, who

spoke to the group about the possibility of a year-round school

funding program being enacted by the state legislature.

Following the Christmas holidays, rather extensive newspaper

publicity again discussed the possibilities of year-round schools

in Macomb County aS °relieving school problems.°
-

On March 127 1969 the State Board of Education took action to

finally approve the rules for year-round school appropriation

(100,000) as received by the Legislative Service Bureau and the

Attorney General for the purpose of fulfilling the State Adminis7-

trative Code. Two weeks later, a letter was sent to the meMbers of

the State Board of Education from Ira Polley, State Superintendent

of Public Instruction. 'This included a report of grants to school

districts for the conduct of feasibility studies to extend the

school year.. The letter contained summary background information

of the applications recei.ved (47) and the recommendations that the

State Poard of Education receive this staff report of the grants

to be made to school districts for the conduct of feasibility

studies to extend the school year in accordance with the Legis-

latiVe appropriation and provisions of Act 312, P. A. 1968.

T-60 days later 'on March 27, 1969, Mr. Runkel received a

letter from the Department of-Education notifying our school dis-

trict that.our proposal to conduct a feasibility study for .ex-

tending the school year had been approved in the amount of

$19,500.

The next three months in the district were.spent distributing

information over the year-round school through the Elementary

Curriculum Councif,.the Secondary Curriculum-Council, Central

Administraton and both elementary and secondary principals groups.

During the June 2,.1969 Citizens Advisory Committee meeting,

copies of the administrative flow chart were distributed and dis-

cussed. The flow chart established the administrative organizational

structure for the conduct of the study. General high points

included regular chain of command, Steering Committee for year-

round schools, and the Utica-Community Schools Citizens Advisory

Committee for.year-round schools. The'future role of the year-round
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school committee was covered and it was agreed that the committee

would serve as a sounding and advisory board to the administrative

committee conducting the stud.7. Di-monthly progress reports would

be sent to committee members to keep them continually aware of the

progress and scope of the study.

Dy July of 1969? the Citizens Advisory Committee wss organized

ane had been active for well over a year, a Central Administrative

Steering Committee, complete with flow chart, was established, a

coordinator chosen, and a full-time administrative intern selected

to assist in the research of the feasibility of year-round schools

in Utica. In the short period of two and one-half years, Utica

had moved from an idea about year-round schools toward actually

receiving a grant of $19,500 for the purpose of conducting a feas-

ibility study for year-round schools.

kir. George E. Glinke, Administrative Intern, proceeded to place

together the historical background for the feasibility study. A

series of ;Letters were developed and sent out to the following

sources:

60 Intermediate school districts in Michigan
114 School districts in southeastern Michigan
-60 Class three districts not in southeastern Michigan
L!.9 Mott Collequium group members in Flint from the Central

Michigan University study group
300 Phi Delta Kappa (Professional Educators)
47 School districts looking at year-round schools but not

funded by the state legislature
50 State Departments of Education (in each of our states)
73 Known bibliographical sources of materials over the year-

round school (At that time, July 10, 1969, this was all
we had. As of July 25, 19697 we had identified an addi-
tional 65 sources which w3 wrote for additional information.)

50 Other secondary sources
107 American Federation of Teachers and American Federation

of Teachers locals throughout the United States, including
all the large urban areas

100 Board of Directors of the National Education Association,
located throughout the United States

120 Urban Association (NEA) Executive Directors located in
all major urban centers in the countr7

64 Members of State Associations of the NEA in all 50 states

In addition, 186 letters were sent to such outstanding pro-

fessional organizations as the:

NEA Task Force on Urban Education, Association of Classroom
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Teachers, Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Department

of E1ementar7 School Principals. Association of Higher Education,

Departrient of Rural Education, American Association of School

Librarms, National Association of Secondary School Principals,

National Council for Social Studies, National Association for

Supervision and Curriculum Development, and other reliable sources

of information too numerous to mention.

Also, during the early weeks of the study, over 3,000 letters

were mailed to different school districts across America to gain

information for our local data bank. The response to these early

mailings was excellent. The data bank (Appendix A) was established.

The material found in the year-round school data bank was then

analyzed and portions reproduced for use by our year-round schools

Citizens Advisory Committee/and the Central Steering Committee.

From the material received in the data bank and the results

of other types of educational research including communication, a

working paper of materials over year-round schools was put together

and nearly 400 copies were distributed in this school district as

information designed to aid our total efforts on the feasibility

study. The packet included the following sources of information,

usually in working form:

1. Resume of the four-quarter all-year school plan

2. 104 questions to be answered over year-round schools

3. 102 advantages of four-quarter year-round schools

4. 81 disadvantages of four-Quarter year-round schools

5. Published and unpublished material found in the Utica
Community Schools data bank (over 200 sources, see Appendix
A)

6. A general three-year historical background of the Utica
Community School District's year-round school study

7. Three different sets of working papers of possible pro-
blems dealing with a feasibility study including the
following areas:
a0 curriculum
b. business
c. personnel

0. A 60-page list of annotated sources covering year-round
schools (See back of report)

9. A 36-page list of bibliographical materials for year-
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round schools including the following areas:*
a. books
b. periodical articles
c. pamphlets
d, newspaper feasibility reports
e0 unpublished feasibility reports
1. master theses and Doctoral dissertations

10. A copv of the nine charges of the year-round school study

In reviewing the nine specific charges to the year-round school

feasibility stud-7, the following areas of responsibility were

assumed with preliminary reports scheduled due by December 15, 1969:

1. Mr. Morrison, Director of Elementary Education and Mr.
Harper, Director of Secondary Education, to reviaw the
present curriculum and develop curriculum implications
and methods for solving same.

9 Mr. Demis, Assistant Superintendent of Personnel, and Mr.
King, Director of Personnel, to review internal personnel
implications and methods of solving them.

3. Hr. Rewalt, Administrative Assistant for Business Affairs,
to conduct an extensive study of financial implications,
financial feasibility for year-round schools.

. Mr. Franks, Administrative Assistant for Community
Relations, to develop a series of surveys to be utilized
to measure staff and community attitudes toward the feasi-
bility of year-round schools in Utica.

5. Sister Mary Paula, Principal of St. Lawrence High School,
and Mr. Winn Graebner, Principal of Trinity Lutheran
School, to stud-7 the effects of year-round schools on the
parochial school.

6. Mr. George Glinke, Administrative Intern, to work closely
with all emplo.vee groups, central administration, princi-
Pals, and teachers to completion of the feasibility study;
also, to act as researcher and consultant to assist when-
ever needed.

Tn September 1959 a -...,ear-round school conference, sponsored

by the districts funded to conduct irear-round school studies, was

held in Port Huron, Mlchigan. Personnel from Fulton County,

Georgia were flown in to address the conference.

Utica sent twenty educators, teachers; counselors, adminis-

trators and members from our Citizens Advisory Committee for year-

round schools to the conference. They joined another eighty

educators from across the state of Michigan to study the concept

L.

*See bibliography at back of report
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of year-round schools.

Throughout October, November and December of 1969, efforts

were glade to inform the local educational community and to keep

them abreast of the new types of information available on year-round

schools. ILr. Glinke net with Citizens Advisory Committee members,

new teacher orientation sessions, spoke at local teacher institute

3a7s; before secretarial groups and briefed Steerin,s Committee

members in thr, district to keep everyone up to date about the pro-

gress of the feasibility study.

On December 8, 1969 a preliminary rrport to the Board of

Education was received showing excellent progress to date on the

studv.

As the Utica Community Schools feasibility study progressed

through the winter months (1970), regular semi-monthly newsletters

were mailed to all Citizens Advisory Committee members for year-

round schools. These newsletters included key sources of year-round

school information, such as economic, personnel and curricular

implications for year-round school in Utica; Michigan. A 60-page

general historY of year-round schools-in America was completed and

distributed to the Citizens Advisory Committee for year-round schools

and to the Steering Committee for tackground information in January

of 19702 (See Appendix C).

Also distributed to the Citizens Advisory Committee was a

report showing 67 different types of proposed 7ear-round and

extended school designs, (See Appendix D).

During March, several surveys were administered in the dis-

trict (See Appendix P) and officials from Utica met with the Michigan

Department of Education to discuss progress of the study.

In April Mr. Glinke traveled to the National Seminar on Year-

Round Education, and near the end of the month; the Northville

Community Schools, Northville, Michigan hosted a conference for

the schools who were funded this year.

Early in May, extra clerical help was brought in to assist in

the study and most of the rough typing and appendix work was re-

produced at that time, prior to final assembly.

As of June, final stencils were cut; and the final feasibility
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report assembled. This report for the feasibility of year-round

schools was submitted on June 30, 1970 to the State Department of

Education where copies were distributed to all the intermediate

school districts in Nichi7,an.
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CHAPTR Iv

THE ANALYSES, THF FINDTNGS OF THE FEASIBILITY STUDY

A. A Resume of the Four-Quarter All-Year School Plan, jith a
B1-77.1- TFERMT arie7-t- af5r

Since the beginning of the public school movement in the

United States, The problem of constructing additional school

buildings to take care of increased enrollments in the face of

risinp costs has raised a ver7 important issue; that of utilizing

school- on an all-year basis.

Schoolmen, in particular, are urged to become well informed

with the many new concepts involvinz the year-round school.

There ars' manV different versions of this concept. For example,

the Utica Community Schools feasibility study has found 67

different versions of 7ear-round schools, (See Appendix D).

Tn order to limit the scope of the feasibility study in

Utica, the Citizens Advisory Committee chose to study the four-

Quarter plan of all-year school. To be specific, the Citizens

Advisor; Committee asked the school administration of the Utica

Communit y chool District to study the staggered four-quarter

plan with some additional explanation of the twelve-one plan and

the twelve-four plan.

1. Tihat is a Sta.ered Four-Quarter Plan of All-Year Schools?

The most often proposed all-year school plan is the

four-quarter system with a rotating attendance. Although

schools would be operated throurthout the entire year,

each child would spend the same amount of time attending

classes as under a traditional nine-month school. Each

child would attend three of the four quarters and would

take his vacation during one of the four quarters.

However, vacation periods would be staggered throughout

the year in order to have three-fourths of the children

in school during any given quarter with one-fourth on

vacation. This is to say that some pupils would go to

school from winter through summer, some from spring

through fall, some from summer through winter and the

remainder from fall through spring. It is possible,
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also, that the student may choose to attend a quarter,

drop a quarter, etc.

The teachers would be employed for three or for all

four Quarters, depending upon the employment arrangements

made between the Board of Education and individual

teachers. Other individual arran7ements could also be

arranged for special pl-oblems through the personnel

department.

The primary reason of this scheme is economy rather

than a longer period of instruction. Theoretically, this

plan would save an additional 25 percent on capital out-

lay for new buildings by fully utilizing existing

facilities. It tE; argued that this plan would reduce the

required teaching force from 20 to 25 percent since only

three-fourths of the children would be in school at any

one time. It would also increase the annual salaries of

those teachers employed the year-round between 18 to 33

percent, dependinr; on the master agreement. Furthermore,

it would nrovide an opportunity for some pupils to accel-

erate since they could attend all four quarters if they

so choose. It is because of theso theoretical advantages

that the four-quarter rotating attendance system has been

considered by the Utica Community School District.

One of the striking facts with regard to plans for

the twelve-month use of schools is that many systems have

studied the advisability of adopting a four-quarter plan

at one time or another. Among the larger school dist-icts

who started the four-Quarter plan; only Atlanta and

Fulton County, Georgia, which started thc four-Quarter

plan in the fall of 1968, have this type of year-round

school today. In Georgia, at the present time, educators

do not mandate the vacation schedule. The students

attend three Quarters, which is equal to a regular school

'Tear, September to June, then the student has the oppor-

tunity to attend an optional summer school quarter on a

volunteer basis.
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The theory here is that when enough pupils attend

the fourth quarter optional plan (on the optional four-

quarter approach) or the fifth term optional session (the

five-term optional plan) and drop out a term or quarter

later on, the district has established an optional year-

round school program without forcing or mandating the

taxpayers to send their children to school during a

period of time when they do not wish to attend.

Most communities which have studied the feasibility

of the four-quarter plan have concluded that its disad-

vantages outweigh its advantages, however, a quick review

of the history (See Appendix C) indicates that most

school districts have used the four-quarter or the year .

round conceDt as a threat to force their school district

to pass bond issues. Research indicates that previous

reliability regarding educational research in this area

is very weak.

Some school districts, like the Utica Community

Schools, are looking at both the mandated plan and the

orytional year-round approach to year-round schools.

2. How the 1969-1970 School Year Would Look as Four Quarters

For the 1969-1970 school year, the staggered fou'-

quarter schedule would be as follows:

Twenty-five percent of the students would be on

vacation each quarter and 75 percent would be in school.

To illustrate, school would begin the fall quarter on

September 2 and and November 28. Seventy-five percent

of the children would be in school during this period

and 25 percent on vacation. School would begin the

winter quarter on December 1 and end February 27. Again,

75 percent would be in school and another 25 percent on

vacation. The sprinE quarter would begin on March 2 and

end May 23. Here another 25 percent of the students

would be on vacation. School would begin the summer

quarter on June 1 and would end August 23. At this

time the last 25 percent of enrollment would be on
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vacation and 75 percent, therefore, would be in school.

3. Sample 0 eration of the Rotating Four-Quarter Plan for
esc.cieuing t a, c oo1Year

PuDil at-
tendance
group*

Group A

Fall Winter Spring Summer

Vacation School School School

Group B School Vacation School School

Group C School School Vacation School

Group D School School

......11.rwor
School Vacation

*Each group comprised one-fourth of the entire student enroll-
ment.

(For additional information about proposed school calendars, see
Appendix I.)

4. Twelve-Four Plan

Another plan establishes four twelve-week quarters

with either the month of July or Aygust off each summer.

Seventy-five percent of all pupils rotate during each of

the three twelve-week sessions and everybody has a one-

month vacation during the regular established off time.

Here is how the twelve-four plan would work:

Group A

12 Weeks 12 Weeks 12 Tleeks 12 Ueeks

Vacation School School School

Group B School Vacation School School

Group C School School Vacation School

Group D School School School Vacation

4 Weeks

one

month

Vacation

5. Twelve-One Staggered Plan

In this plan a student attends three or-possibly four

3 r,
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twelve-week quarters. The student has a one-week

break between succeeding twelve-week periods. A student

who chooses to attend a quarter may find he has fourteen

weeks away from school before he moves back into the

classroom for what could be another twelve-week session.

This would be followed by another week off before

attending two additional twelve weeks on and one week

off session.

Twelve-One Staggered Quarter Plan

Fall 1 Week Winter 1 Week Spring 1 Week Summer 1 Week

A Vacation Vacation School Vacation School Vacation School Vacation

Group B School 77 Vacation School 77 School

Group C School 7:

Group D School 77

School

School

77 Vacation

:7 School

7: School

.a.11.11.=.
Vacation

7;

t:

In anv of the staggered four-quarter plans, in-

cluding the twclve-four and the twelve-one plans, one

must remember that for every grade, each

offer a rather complete curriculum, thus

should be able to stand alone. Complete

quarter must

each quarter

classes would

have to be offered during each quarter and the summer

quarter would, most likely, begin as a modified quarter

plan with as many class sections offered as requested

by normal requirements to fulfill the needs of the

students.

The possibility of smaller class-sections indicate

higher educational costs at this time and this feasi-

bilitv study must take these extra costs into very

careful consideration.

If either the stnggered four-quarter, the twelve-

four or the tw-lve-one plans were to work successfully,
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it is most probable that the enrollinent would havz
to be

staggered on a mandated basis. woul gs at

az
time that a stagR:ered plan co establi5rIed

regular school 'Tear with the quartr Deinc;

utilized as a modified sectioll a voluliteer basl.

This then becomes an optional gpproach tO

schools.

7. Wh
Faild?Y Have Previous Four-Quarter pialls

Most previous experimental programs Involvill four-

quarter plans were abandoned for ba5icall,, 1xee

a. Some of those who planned projects O tylz

thought of them as econoraic al Pl''°grallIz

save money by using their buildings )?-ar,101111

This is not the case. It ATas
discoved thElt

I

operating schools on this basi5 costz mofe raoliz,r

than was anticipated.

b. Others who tried a different selool chzd
the physical structure of the terms, bu jid r1c,t

change the content of the 1.1bject5 0Z:cefe6*

c. The most important change to be consieved iz

reorganization of courses to fit thiz new 5-*Izcttire.

Without this reorganiZation dentz 1)1,05raniz

restricted rather than given tile I1ebtJ tIzce5-

sary. to schedule into new )rorr,r9:716.

. Those school districts ich were faced viithwh rap

idly growing student populat a,rowth 1-10,

face the problem of going into eitIler a 0uartzr or

similar all-year plan or face double sesioo.

educators actually prefer a rec,uler extericied chool

,9.

utth double sessions to the stered f0111 rtel.,

When ever-7 school committee has had to faoe

pa-Ters with taking their vacations at

than summers, the four-quarter ias

Opening schools just for the 5alce o keepina. t3,0m

open to sa7 that 7ou are Usifl 70ur builcline; Itear
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withotlt first making adequate curriculum plans or

clIanges to meet new school programs is usually worse

elan MItaining your present program. Utica, at the

.oreserlt tiale, utilizes somewhat of a modified extended

scli°01 year with our community-school concept of summer

enrichtilerit, adult education, senior citizens groups and

oeler activities.

A 'Iodified summer school experience usuall y centers

ar°1111°- four areas:

2. ;;"="search
bo T-creation
c,

d* '4Mic1ment
This7 generally, ls the direction most school

di5triets are headed today if in fact they are moving

acria7 froill traditional programs.

El 33a51c Philosophy
The T,asic philosophy of the Utica Community School

Di5trlet is as follows:

T:Ie believe that education is a responsi-

bilit,dr shared by the home, school, church and

cOrliztunity--that schools are centers of community

erldeavor to improve the quality of living and

leaa,ninp: for all ci _zens. This philosophy

education a total concern.

The student needs to knaw that there are

corlstructive ways of handling his feelings

ezld problems. Only as he develops confidence

cilad trust in his own ability to solve problems

1'4111 he progress to a point where he will

rae larger contributions in later years.

Each student deserves a program planned

foi- him as an individual in terms of his

and level of achievement. The pro-

should be flexible and revised from

to time to alluw for changes in purpose

a'xid a more accurate estimate of abilities. A
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sense of successful achievement is essential

to feelinfT of positive worth and good mental

health.

A student's learning is a personal,

individual experience: he has a right to

be different. Each student has multi-

potentials9 abilities and varied interests.

He needs to e encouraged to develop the

ability to reason and think creatively.

;:ie need to understand each individual

and to increase his understanding of his

environment. Let each child realize that

education is a continuine- process which

should enable him to be a self-disciplined

responsible and thouzhtful member. of his

community.

The above philosophy of the Utica Community School

District comes from "the master agreement of the Utica

Communit7 School District and the Utica Education
Association, an affilliate of the National Education

Association and the Nichigan Education Association."

q"-is philosoph%r pretty well determines those ar:-;as of

concern frora which this feasibility study has been

developed. Other goals and major objectives with re-

gard to the year-round school will pretty much center

around present attitudes and basic considerations for

present school philosop1y7.

J nationale Dehind the Staggered Four-:fluarter All-Year
School

Accordinir, to the literature that is available on

the feasibility of th2 staggered four-quarter all-year

school proram, it seems that:
a. Financial saVinf;s do not occur immediately. Tt

would take 12 to 18 months for every student to get

their three quarters on and one quarter off es-

tablished. Onl7 after all the students arc on a
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prog.ra for an e:-tended period of time, is there

likely to 'De a savings. It ap-,-;ears that most edu-

cFltors esti:late the _First several -;ears ina-, well in-

creas7, t312 cost of ec'ucctinr stueents on the stasT7ered

four-quarter -plan until an operating efficienc-7

Ipattern d7ve1ops.

b. Tile onl- feasjble -D1-m (f2ve1oped for reduc-

inp:, costs involved acceleration of pu'pils to reduce

enrolJ.aents over the scllool career of tha child.

c. Stagzeree faur-cuarter plans tend to increase e:1:-

penses and 7rear out capital investments at faster

rat-3s than un:3r t2e old school 7ear olan because

of increased wear on e:istin1 cilities.

There are several other assumptions that must be

made :Prior to a school district 7oinc; into a staggered

four-Quarter allTear school plan:

a. The -ear-round school program should lead to greater

utilization of present buildings.

b. The pro7ran must be constructed in such a wa-7 that

transfer students must be able to move into and

leave the Utica School District asi1 and without

losin7 credit, and at---) same time the-: must be able

to 1)e Diaced uithin the staF,0-ered four-quarter plan

effectively.

c. The prora-.1 ..lust be acceptable h the majority of the

parents ane professional educators within the Utica

Communit-.- School District.

The choice of subjects offered to our stEd.ents must

not nec-ssaril- be reduced, but must be reconstructed

accordinc; to o more suitable curricul= arranement.

e. .Anr new proFram must provide an eclucational program

equal to, or superior to our -oresent program..

d. The racbi7an State Lea-islature

1) amend present laws in order to enable the Utica

Cofamunit7 School District to collect state aid

several times a ',rear instead of the ;present fourth
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7riav count jn Septeber in order to accommodate

different tv..-)es oT earrolIncl school programs.

2) iriake sure ti2e wordin7, wit rer;are!,, to the length

of the present school da, includes a ma;:ir.luT,

-,?eriod of tire to )rovi e71r:t:3fldee school days or

schedulin.

te current nu:lber of cr-a-"Is that a school

district 11:Ist he in school in order to qualif-.'

for state aid.

-r chan7e the laws with rer-ard to the

attendance recluireents anc nu?..aber :7ilschool

das he 1USt attend.

10. C1-ian7es in Illinois; Ohio and. Liohigan

The Tllinois 75th GenerPa Assembl7 Dassed s'enate

7ill 1/.96 wbjch the Fovernor into lal,T that makes

it possible for sc.00l boards to adopt a twelveonth

calendar.

The new lE:w in Illinois rpads!

:-An-,7 school district resoltions

of hoard; cr-)erate one or ::10re schools

within the district on a calendar of twelve

:.lonths or 225 decrs of actu upil at
tendance computable under Section 1.8_8.

Under such a -.plan, no student shall be

reQuired to attend class for -lore than

threeconsocutiv citlarters. An7' INDard

wIlich operates under this section shall

devise a -,Iethod of a-ipportionin its stu

dents so ti-'at each r2-ade affected thereby

have F,t all ti:les an enrollment of

approximatel7 75 percent of tbe students

elirrible to attend.'

In addition; the section of code about the

school ar70, for a child enterin7 sc3-1001 was

read!

provided, further, that in an

ez..lended to
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school districts o-,-)eratinr, on a euarterl',-

lasjs, children w'zlo will attain the f-c,

of witin 30 ea.,rs after the commence

rnent of a quarterl,T ter1 shall be en

titled to attend scool upon commencement

of such

The State of rTldo as officiallr acknowledzee the

interet in all-7ear scools accoreing to Senate Fil3

effective To.7 31, 196

"Authorizes a Toard of Education o-:* a

C:itr 7t:e.J:Iptee Viila.e1 or Local School

Districts; with the a 'X)roval of the State

7,epart,laent of 7ducation to provide for

tl.3ree triesters or follr cuarters of

school in lieu of a r73zu1ar school year.

Mose -)ublic schools or)eratinp: on a

trimester shall be onen not less than

30 das each triJiester; and those on a

(.:uarter sste,--1 shall IDe oDen rIt least

z-n cas each ciaarter; as co-,Tipared to a

mjle-rii.ilu:-o of 1.7 eairs for a renular scool

ear. .

I'dcl-,i7an's State I]oarc' of 17ducation has moved to

permit arround operation of MIchi,7an's public elaa

entar an,f seconc'cr-.7 schools. It recentl-,- tentativelr

established rrles to 7er.-ait schools to operate on a

fourc,uartDr s st.o ane receive State financial eie

for the entire -Iperiod.

This is one of tbe most sir,:nificant steps that

7achigan has taken in this space age society to unhobble

itself fro:11 a horse and 'curvy:- school system, said

board member Ja-qes T. 0'7eil of Livonia.

As can '.)e seen b thes:-) three e::an-iples here in the

heartland of Piaerica's inustrial ane a7ricu1ture

develon-aent, nrofreE,s is beinr7 made for the operation

o-T scoo3 on P.n particular17 in the
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area of the tri-semester, five-term; four-quarter stag-

gered and optional a11-7ear school plans.

11. Specific rour-O.uarter r3taggered All-Year School Goals

The staggered four-quarter all-ear program must

take into consideration the following areas of major

educational concern:

a. Attempt to determine to see what happens to children
when the7 attend three of four staggered quarters
during a normal school -year; either mandated or
utilizing some type of optional approach.

b. Determine if adequate learnin continues throughout
a staggered school year where different children are
out of school during an off-season.

c. Determine if a program of extended school year
activities based upon acceptance of a continuous
progress philosophy will ultimately lead to in-
crease of academic learning.

d. Determine whether a staggered four-quarter plan would
have any effect upon the children's physical and
emotional health.

e. Determine the effect of a staEgered four-quarter plan
upon -parents, the co-.11-iunity and the Utica Community
School System.

Provide, if possible, a new and exictin7 approach to
learning through year-round use of our public school
buildings.

To utilize our buildings and staffs on a year-round
basis, if feasible, while giving our boys and girls
the same or superior educational background as in
the past at less cost to the district.

h. Discover wbether air conditioning is essential for
maintaining 'llore effective teaching-learning sit-
uations throughout the school year.

i. Discover if a particular school calendar can be
consideree more effective than all others for the
Utica Communit-T School District.

j. To greativ improve the quality and quantity of edu-
cation provieed in graees kindergarten through twelve
in the Utica Community School District.

k. Test the feasibilit-,7 of combining a lengthened
school year with a lengthened school day to obtain
the equivalent of a weighted school year providing
the equivalent of between 180 and 236 days of in-
struction.

g.

1. To attract high1 -! qualified teachers through the
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inducallent of e7.--tra pa
:ear.

m. To put additional Utica
and talentee teachers.

n.

for the le ened school

children in front of superior

T:mlore use of the Inaster-teacher ane the -master-

teachin concept with the7 tiple use of teacher
aides.

o. F,xplore the feasibilit-: of e:!ctenaing
TIccf: individual

and non-7radee concepts into our Presen scbo
t ol

s-ste,q.

0._
Test th.- feasibility of the continuous learninc pl-o-

cess w3lereas school children have shovter t7iDe
vacation -periods scatteree throup;hout the school
year. The nine or ten -weks on ane two or three
weeks off conc.-Dpt gives elc,mentar children shorter

but -:,Iore freauent vocation periodz several 1.-_--L;lies a
ivear.

. 2,:leview of the Present qurricular Pr97,rara in tIle.il-ca

Communit-r Sc-lo(5-1.s-,..-A.-IoOT at .15-feie'ra, St-re3-:-TFYlis- P

and Curriculum L-aplications Re-areinr; Gne ?.T_,,,,dat -our-c-:_._______:,_,....." ____:_.

nli7Erter PTin--

-1,1c,; Lnesses

1. Secondar7 Grades, Seven to Twelve

The Utica Co=nit- Schools have long been -4

r;roiring -pains ane curricim development has

1, ampered

often

been deterred) b- -oractical housinfC Prob lems- Same of

the problens eerienced b tile schools in t-he PEIst have

been:

-- Shortened school da- at the juflioa hjr1i schools

-- rive-hour split s-:ssions at th:a senio 1jgh schools
-- Half da- sessions for so7le elemente,r7 schools

'Zental of 1)uilein,---ss to Droviee a6ec claslute sroom

s-.pace

-- Sharing of seconear facilities
eleuentar-: schools
Utilization cxr 7portable ci

With overcrowd ed.

asr00,71s

Althow-ch .-nost of these problems have been resolved,

it is alcpected that our pheno.nenal rf.rol:Ith will cPuse us

to e:perience .ilan- or all of theD ar3,ain in fllture

Tt is doubtful that -planning,
financing

1-)uildinr:' and

be able to keel) pace with ol,..r neees. An e:ctended

ears.

uill

Jearj with the p:rater utilization of

ant:chool

could possibly hely) to (-:!efra: thse 137Z°:rns1:1

The Utica C:ol-imunit7 School District will InE'Are to
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chan7e the -oresent curriculun and prop-ram of instruction

to convert to a -rear-round schoo?. 0-.)eretjon.

The followinr: re-,)ort was develo;Ded b professional

educators who are dil.ect17 involved with cl:_rriculum

development.

Schools was

departInent chairman in the Utica

requested '.-Yy the Director of

Seconda7 Tldr.cation to review thir -pro?.?:rarL in relation

to the -2ear-round conce-)t. Then specific

assigned as follows

First; present a r-view of our present program

thcl- 7-12 or Y-12 which ever is applicable to your

The followine., cuestions are to be answered:

7hat is our present prof];ra?
Ts the proram effective?

charr-es ifTer-.3

What ar its strenths?
'Mat are its weaRnesses?
7That are its needs?

ei-
area.

Second, present th curricular implications, re-

1atin7 to '7our .orolTra=a, that -11ust considered if the

Utica Co,Triunit7 School District were to implement a

staered four-civarter plan. 7ou ar to include both

'positive and ne7ative implications alonr, with Your

reccrmuendtions as consider the curricului:l rami-

factions we would face in considerin the Vear-rounc .

school plan.

Tach cl-!.air7tan, teir staff members, in

turn reacted anc sent a written report to the curriculum

office, from wllich this phase of the feasibilit7 study

was developed.

The implications found in section e.are proHlems

which'have co,710 about result of this first phase

of the-st&:-:. Tt is hoped that another Tphase to the

feasibilit- stue.y can n=_:solve =n7 of tile issues cur-

brouht crat in tTlis section.

Review of Prr.sent 53chool Utica Junior and
Senior Tli[).1 '3chools

At tlqe ,Dresent time; the district lias four
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schools ane t-To senior

J111-1j01^ TT-

ler Junj_or 11

Hirh
TT4

-

1 73- ev erls on TT-I -11
TH.-1

r- r) H.

'*ool

1)

G
j1 1.1'1 7i

C. school

1 schools:

115 stents
907 studnts
1323 students
1003 students

1703 students
1422 stut.(ents

_s-) jd'On A 7

student is]

-linute periods of instnictional time
llionch period

nute /11o;aeroo.1 ',Period

c.:1.:1-te for ;pass:Liar':

two 1-1-7 -11 qcThool s Ct differ, The

oArliai Stevenson -- Th studnt Ca- is:

soveninlite .7erios of instrctional tiie
ono 2,.5 1.11ncll

uaz.ae for --)at--zsin7

9(3-veq-t-o. Grade Corrse of

;

(71J

::our courses crc r ujrec l on a full -,7e;--Ir

T'fie ranaj
roto.te on a ten -weel::

A 1.-1 r rsT ; ("1

SCience

1-7":'
C1-'"")77-77.7-

t-Jo :,ours all students

throur,h the survej

ec;uired for all students

aeuiree for all st11-
dents (ExcePtion)*

(1,Y 7n- e"

Art

)0eci'l
'n*raftinr,

7-.11 .r nll ni-.Tr, -1 -r, -:possin7 7)et,...,rpT,-;--1 schr3duaec' classes -
*470:ri(f', , rIrchestep pre r.-11-1. -er colyres. Students on-

--:.nci, -, ,
v-

r0 -L I ,..' or Crellestl- c-_-.=:=11 cl-lcor:e 711,1-'.- .Loi,r survo7-
clas- 1 1; ioc '.1 01- r-.cii_.:.,''s e-'- -:-
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2) Tic-t_th Grade Course of Study

_our courses are rcluired on a full year

basis. The student then chooses from a list of

electives the courses he desires to'complete his

schedule. Two of the electives are full ,year

courses and. all others are onesemester courses.
-7,77r)UT SUBJECTS

TnFlish
HistorT
l'athematics
Science

F-OCTT',773:

77-D1oratory LanFuarre (1 semester)
Tand (2 semesters)

-- Orchestra (2 sa-iesters)
Hoirtemakin (1 semester)

(1 semester)
ziietal (1 semester)
DraftinP: (1 semester)
Ecy.-s phsicaJ Tdiucation (1 semester)

-- Girls Pb:sical Education (1 semester)
-- Art (1 erlester)
-- Personal T7ping (1 semester)

Vocal Pqusic (1 semester)

3) Tinth Grade Courses of Study

The fo11owini7 is a list of reQuired and

elective classes

-- Six silbjects are to be chosen b7 all students
-- English, Civics and Physical EducationHealth

are required
'ither Al7ebra, Introductory Algel)ra (A) and
General 3th nust be chosen

-- Two other subjects are to be selected

T117/)UTR7D 9I7J7CTS:

Civics
7ducationHea1th

lathematios
Alcr,ebra
Tntroductor U7ebra (A)
ileneral 7-ath
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.survival in college are poor. These facts are

too often overlooked or oven ignored by over-

zealoua pents who have their hearts set on a

dawthter or son obtaining a .college degree. The

i:riportant question is not can I pet into college,

lout can T. do well g!noug,h to sta7 thare. However,

the ne2c1 )7or trained personnel is ever in-

creasi11 7, All students should explore some forma

of further education hether it be the one and

two--rear vocationall7 oriented pragrams_or a

universit-, prorram.

5) Responsibilities for Planninfr. a Program

a) Student and Parent

It is tho r3sponsibility of the student and

parent, with the assistance of the guidance

counselor, to think through and discuss the

futurr: plans of the student. Once the pro-

gram is desined, it is the r:;sponsibility

of th3 student in the implementation of edu-

cational; vocational and personal-plans.

b) Teacher

It is the teacher's responsibility, whose

e:cperience with the student enables him to

identif the student's abilities and

achievements; to work with the student,

counselor and parents. The teacher's

evaluation, based on classroom eperience,

will further help the student to make his

proran realistic and workable.

c) Counselor

It is the responsibilit-r of the counselor to

assist the student and his parents in relatinP

the student's interests; aptitudes and abil-

ities to current and future educational and

occlIpational opportunities and recuirements,

lonr,-ranTre educational plans and choices.
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The conselor is resT)onsible for collectinP: and

kisse-f2inatinc'. to stIldents and -parents informatioh

concernin7 careers: ol)portunities for further

educrstion and trainin-:; school curricular offer

in.c:s; and hel7) plan a prorr which satisfies

4- 1 ,r7'aellation reouire:qcnt of the school. The

counselor consults Tith sc'Dool Eldziinistrators

and r:leraters of ti-le scool facult', rlative to the

whicb ;Ileet the abilities,

interests an(' neec's of the stildents.

Tfliial 7,en-i11re,-aents for I-Jirh School Graduation

In accordence with North Central Association

ol Caller,:eF

three ,:-ears

and. Secondar Schools provisions;

of resident attendance are required

J.or p.car-n-u'or

To leet -ninimum fTror'uation requirements in
the Utca Communitv 3cheolsy a total of 14
units or creC,it must beearned in grades
ten throurh twelve. C-116 linit of credit is

r7ranted for eac]-. oneear course taken: one
half unit for each seQester course.

fic subject requirenients are as

follows

T]lree --:.].;ars of 71-alish. One ...,ear of Enr:);lish

mav 1)-e stlbstituted for h.r takinr2: a related
course such as blisiness EnF,lish, the fuller s-)eech course, or dralaatics; with the
a-:r)ro-ile.1 of ne 1-tiTh school Drincipal.

One 'ear of United 3tates histor-r

One sellies 'cer of 1,:-Ierican 7overn-c.lent

One ear of science

One -,pr,r of ilatatcs
n-ne of -)-sical educetion

Al-lonretese units eac7- student Faust com

lete-

TI-yo ,7!jors (three u_nits of credit in arr.:-
0.1.ren 5i,133ect al-Pa) (i-fnlish satisfies one
of t7-1cF;e)

TIo '%Iinors (two urits nf credit in
suject C--
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3'3

one .rear of :lath and science requirement
T:let at ninth m-ade level

-- Courses taken in the nintb rfracTe
counted toward an major or iiinor

-- Office an(7 aides in the approved 7ro
ra1 will be rytantec" oneiburth credit per
semester

In addi_tion to the s2ecific r.-quirements

enurated a;Dove; it is e:-:pected that

AiJ seniors 7A_11 take a sin710 semester
social stilies elective in addition to the
rcquIreC r,:overnment course. A substitute for
tTh.s requi:-ement ma7 bo if approved '07
the ;Principal

All seniors i:Tose mathalatical recores indi
cate a need -ila7 be ro,.uired to successful-3;T
colete L- course in refresher matheimatics

The raduation reqTairements listed above

ere bare in1mr-2, and it is ei7pected that raost

stuOents

ecpected to slIccessfully achieve a full higll

school pror7= each -Tear re7ard1ess of -.c.cords

needed to Illeet minimum [..raduatiop requirements.

Hirh School Course Offerings
. _ _ .

be

eceed them. Lach studIent is

FaNATION CT17DTT

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/7
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/9
1./7
i/')

1

1
1

7,1:frlITSH (continued)

117

CREDIT

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1/2

1?2
1/2

1

Team S-Dorts
Advanced TecTri Sports
Individual sports
Dance
Corecreation
(.777nastics
Combati ve sports
T.einninrr wilaMi- nrr,

Svncbronized SwiBiinr
Advanced Swii;lmin7.
ife Savinp;

First Air'
Cfficiatinp:
Advanced Cx7nnastics
Advanced Dance

17,7GLISH

...
Speech I
Journalin
Lnrrlish 110
7ng1ish 111
English 112
Spee-is.h TT

Dra= I
Contemporary Lit.
7nglisb 120
7n-,lish 121
Trirr,lish 122
Fodern Lit. 124
Dr=a TT
Deate
Yearbook
New-saner

Creative 1riting

FOPEICrr TL,71.E
7n71ish 17)
7nrrli5 h 101
7n71ish 102
7n7lish 105 8-2anish 1

tit"*"`-1
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spanish
5-)Esiai

Latin 1
Latin

tatl.n

G°r,1.1,
Genrian 2
C:or-ann

German L.,
T-renc1-1 1

French ?
French 1

SOCTAL STUDTES

;lor10 Histor-,

U.S. Flistor.r 7
U.S. Fistor-- 8
U.S. Histor-7 9
U.S. /Tistory 10
J-0.1-d-an Histor-1,7
Sociolorrv
Ficonoaics
-international Relations
Government
-!Jestern Civilization
50n--Jestern

2-ATHTTCS

9

l.

(cont'd) CREDTT

1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

Alflel,ra
Geo-l.etr

.A1-7c'bra 2

Tri. Anal. Geometr7
practical A1517. - Geom.

T7,1sines5 T'etth

TZefresber Tath
TV

TEZIC

5rT 7CE

General 7iolof.Y-
CollafTe
PYr"-sica1 Sciencc-:
Chacq-s't-ad-c.7

rSSC 71--sics
Acfly CheriSti
Th7siol
!stronom:',;
Geo-Geor,ranh7

1

1
1

1
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2

1

1

1/2

1/2

1

VJDUSTaTAL !IITS

Drawin, 1
Drawin- 2
Pxchitectllral DrawinrC

gor;eacg- 1,

CREnT.T

TtCL Sh07
Sbo? 1

Tower TTecllElnl-cs

Tpceecctirsoinoincs_

i:easuremerits
tlue Print Readino:

TRATT e TT,TDUSTRY

Draw:Ln 3

IC:11Z-1;0enT-i-In11;,2
lachine 3110P '

1

1
1
1

1 /2

1/2

1
1
1

1
1
1Ileldinn., 2

AqT5

flomeirlain
1
1iloemaRin 1/2Pdvanced clothinn

1/2'.dvanced. 'Foods

nome '.jursinf-7
1/2
1/2Child Pe',7e10P-aent
1/2

Senior Se:Ili-I.:Jar..

Livini 1/2
1Art 70,Ine,atIons

1/2Desi7n 1
1/2
1/2
1/2Crafts 2
1/2,Studio 1
1/2Studio 2 .

1/2Art 1\c1akd10-fl

PUSTN7SS

T'rpinT
T7ninr: 2
personal T-T,Din
Shorthand 1
Shorthand 2

1 Dusiness La7'
?El.c17dnes

ofice -prectice
1/9
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Dist. 2

;::r1- et r,i1,Tan e7lent
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Sciinar' i S . 0 .
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Lirar7 Aide
Counseljnrr, Aide
Audio-Visual Aide
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Food Service GOOD
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1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1

1
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1
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1

1

1
1

1

1
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he -otal 1112_1_17)er of E;chool 'occupcl-
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c,
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C) A coplete graDhic arts pro71-al Was apr)roved

-1-cently th,7: Poard of 7,eucation for ne:ct
ear's curriculum.

e) The Foare of Eeucation recentiv aT2ointed
an ae-qinistrator whose duties include work-
int- with out-of-sch,o ol 7out1s r.Ind. a
7)1acement counselor recentlj started a pro-

ct he1pinr school eropouts find
employment.

f) The :floare of Education has uranious17-
endorsee a -,:roposal the .i.acop_lb Inter-
meeiate School District to establish five
Area Vocational Education Centers, or Skill
Centers, throu7hout the colmty that would
wieen the nuqlber of occupational trainin,r_;
.pror,::_rs even more.

4) Cur present staff has a fine reputation for its

1,?rofessiona1 i.1'..?proach to t7:. teachinL7-learning

situation Eine is talentee nd colapetent.

The new constrl).ction of buileinp:s has L-,iven us

the oportunit77.- to -olan fcilities for 1.1_p-to-

datr? -)rorails. In the -:-)ast three-roars; the

eistrict 31as o:Dene two ne7 junior hi7.hs and

one senior hif-h scool. Two -,,lore senior 'nigh

schools are present) 1)einr: -;plannee.

C. Strenths of our Present Seconear- Prorrams

1) Art

a) The proffran 7)rovides students with a wje.e
cultural 5ackp:ronnd.

h) Very flexiLle in the media usage.

c) Provides a wide ranFT,e of electives to
choose from.

d) AZequate facilities are available for th
majority of present program plans.

9) Business

a) The prorTam produces trained personnel for
employment. (See Vocational 7ducation,
section h.)

) The department provides usarre skills to
other than vocationallv oriented students.

c) Terninal students are provider', saleaT)le
skills to prospective emlployers.
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d) The .rrop;ram has heldi:117 power for the Po
tential dropout.

Counselin.7

) The district utilizes standardized testin[_;
proras to determine Iplacement of students
on ailiti levels.

b) An orientation '.Drodra:-.1 :or students movirlz
to te hip:h cchool froal junior hi7h schools.

c) CounselinT beins ';:ith a li.(aited pro,P;ram in
the elenentar7/ and hioves to a full program
at the secondary level.

4) 7701,0;lisll

-) ) The present progra;71 was written by English
teachers 1_:ut needs to be revised by present
staff merilbers.

The students are scheduled on a four track
program accordilv to abilit7 ,7rouping.

c) The curriculum r:,uide is provided for teachers
to follow which ensures continuit; of program
and aids new staff mevlbers to meet basic
objectives.

d) The curricul= guide provides emphasis on
the comraunication skills as well as a minimum
co;Tnon lod of knolfJ-ledr;e and enrichraent for
the :-Iore advanced student.

e) The 1,-)ro,7rar)_ has proven sound in the past in
that Llost .Th-eshidan coller,:e students appear
to be adec.uately prepared for college work.

Basic Eng,lish students have the opportunity
to develo;-) additional skills necessarV in
todaYs world of work.

5) Foreign LanF:uae
a)

b )

The district utilize--1 its first introduction
to forein lan,-;uae in the eghth 2-sracle with
an Trplorator Languae prograsa.

Thi7rt --5:ive ',percent of the students at the
secondar-7 level are involved in some type
of forei7,n language protTra.da.

c) To supple:aent the classrooJa exDerience,
trips are taken by a few students to fcreign
countries to provid.e a wider practical
langlJane e:'f.perience.

6) Home EconoTaics

a) The curriculz:n is d.ei,-,nec' to accommodate
bo-,,s in ne eighth f,:rac:e and many local
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educators feel -7t should be expanded.

The Chilrl Development, Home 7urnishin;-s, and
Hflme ancl. Family T.iving, courses are elective
for 17oys and girls in the tenth to twelfth
grades and has an active following within the
district.

7) Tndustrial Arts

a) The Industrial Arts program is designed to
help interpret our complexindustrial culture
for students throu7h direct, meaningful ex
periences.

b) The program is recognized as an intep:ral part
of tile general education curriculum and is
available for college bound students as well.

Older laboratories are being updated and new
concepts are currently being expanded.

S) Library

a) Tdbrarv skills are taught by librarians to
both junior and senior high school students
and student library assistants.

b) The present program has been developed with
the Learninr: Resource Center concept in mind
for the student including library personnel
involved with the research learning center.

9) District Resource Center

a) Statistics indicate that staff members are
using the District Resource Center materials
and ec:uipment as supplements to their pro
gram more each year.

b) Survelis indicate that the Center's program
and services are highly effective, especially
at the elementary level where the new
research learning centers are widely used.

10) Tliathematics

a) The mathematics department is currently re
searching present offerings for corrections
with developing a new plan to update present
course offerings.

The present college preparatory curriculum
appears to be strong.

11) Music

a) The department has close contact with Com
munit7 Services and is able to schedule per
forming opportunities for student musical
groups.
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b) Tnstr=ental p:roups have had fa7ora.ble show-
71-1C in district and state festivals.

c) Present flexible scheduling allows for special
interest 7roups.

L,) Classes cover music theory and appr.eciation.

e) The district provides for a contin'Lling summer
band activity progral7z.

19) PhysicaJ Education

a) The curriculum offers a variety of activities
designed for student growth and development.

h) There is a carry over for lifetime in many of
the activities, such as golf and tennis.

c) Students have a chance to pursue their own
interest areas as the secondary program is
elective.

d) Health education covers drug abuse, growth
and development, basic food requirements,
safety and diseases.

13) Science

a) The program has been rated above average by
the University of Michigan accreditation
committee, however; ongoing evaluation by
staff members is necessary.

b) North Central has rated Uticais program
favorably.

c) The curriculum emphasizes laboratory oriented
courses stressing an inve:stigation approach.

d) Present curriculum offerings were developed
by staff and allows for some individul
innovation.

14) Social Studies

a) The present secondary curriculum serves the
needs of the student's because of the variety
of electives, such a5 Govemment; U. S.
History, Physical-World Geography2 Sociol-
og7, Non Western World, etc.; however,
local staff members would. like to re-
evaluzte ).nany areas within the present pro-
gram.

15) Special Education

The present curriculum is strong in the follow-

ing areas:

a) acadeiaics
b) non-verbal 'performance
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c) Pre-vocational lessons

d) work experience courses

For comment on Special Services, Vocational

Education, Pupil Services and Athletics, see sec

tions g, h, i and j.

d. Weakness-of the present Program

1) Art

a) Not all teachers in the department have the
necessary broad artistic background needed
to adequately stimulate the needs of most of
their students.

2) Business

a) There are not enough optional course offer-
ings found in the junior high schools.

b) More counseling is needed in areas of occu-
pational possibilities, especially in the
field of vocational orientation.

3) Couns,eling

a) Present facilities need to be improved in
order to provide a more proper setting.

b) The ratio between counselors and students
assigned needs improvement as some schools
are experiencing tou many students per
counselor.

4) English

a) There is no definitive program developed
for the sixty percent of the student body
which is vocationally oriented.

b) There has been no curriculum revision for
four years.

c) There is no student involvement in curricu-
lum planning.*

d) There is little flexibility in the schedul-
ing of students, but a great deal of "built
in" sequencing of subject matter, which has
a tendency to stagnate present progress.

5) Foreign Language

a) There is a need for better communications
with the counseling department to schedul-
inp; smaller classes.

*A major need in all departments.
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h) TeachinT7 technic:ues need to be more diver-
sified to include broader use of A-V materials.

c) The departent needs to hire people who are
c.ualified to teach iilore than one language at
different le7e1s in the secondary prop.ram.

d) The present third and fourth year language
students are co-dbined in one class.

e /
The nrocram of foreign lancuage is intro-
duced at the eighth grade level whereas it
should be introduced at the elementary level,

6) Home Economics

a) Home and Family Living should be a required
course at the tenth grade level.

b) There should be a vocational curriculum to
include: Food Service, Child Day Care Center,
Honae Tconomics Co-op Program.

7) Industrial Arts

a) Educational objectives are not clearly de-
fined.

b) There is no valid criteria with which to
evaluate the effectiveness of the program.

c) Course content is often renetitous.

d) Class periods are short and in some programs
there should be some re-svaluation regarding
double period classes.

e) Present persoianel are not fully aware of
updated new curriculum developments in the
field of Industrial Education.

8) Library

a) Because of lack of space in many instances,
the library is not the center for total
enrichment possibilities.

b) The present school curriculum does not allau
for maximura use of library materials or
allow students the opportunity to elect
advanced independent study in specific
interest areas because of lack of materials.

9) District Resource Center

a) Statistics of use show the need for an in-
crease in materials and eQuipment.

b) The junior highs lack personnel to provide,
supervise and promote a building program.

c) The material and ec:uipment collection is
inaderuate for the size of UticaIs district.
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d) There is a need for a pilot study of new

ty3Des of eouipnent.

e) The personnel is not adecuate in number to
handle recuests for i-laterialT, and ecui=ent.

f) At t]-1e present there is no budget
creasinr; "laterials and eclipillent.

There is a li;dited budget for the
sional T,ibrary.

10) lathematics

a) More use of visual aides and instructional
equiDent.

b) The adoption of courses leadin7, to computer
traininp:.

c) The adoption of a system putting the one
brain resource °enters to,better use.

d) The organization of math clubs to stimulate
interest in the area.

for in

Profes-

11) Music Vocal and Instrumental

a) Band -lacilities need to be expanded.

b) There is a need for more adec:uate storage
areas.

c) The ight schedulin7, for use of the stage
and auditorium hampers potential activity
prop;ramming.

d) There needs to be an expanded budget for
buying needed ecuipment and maintenance of
present ec:uipment.

12) Physical Education

a) Many of the classes are too large to give
individual help.

b) More supervision is needed to see that the
curriculum is taught as outlined.*

c) Students should have planned activity every
day throughout their school years.

d) Health education should be reQuired at the
secondary level, rfrades seven to twelve.

e) Hiring practices should improve the need
for a wellrounded staff.

f) More space is needed for teaching stations,
locker rooms, and storage.

*This weakness is apparent in most areas.



There is a need to ec:ualize ecinnlent for
eaC.'....,chool; at least on a per puDil basis.

Science

a) ALthou7h curriculum has been e7,.:panded in
recent 7.ears, there is still a need for new
coures to m.pet the needs of the non-collee
bound and (fevelop sceince courses with hih
student interest.

The junior hip-,h school science and physical
science Dro:2.raii needs to he re-evaluated.

c) Althouh laboratory pouilxnent has been in-
creased ever-.7 year, -in some areas and in
some schools there remains a shortag.e.

14 Social Studies

a)

b)

c )

There is a need for an eleventh and twelfth
grade testin;cf. prora:a to conduct onr;oing
evaluation of -f)resent

The curriculum is of little value to the
staff because it does not ,,;o into enough
deptb.

The reedial prof;aam is inadequate.

d) Elective courses at the junior high level
are laekinr:-..*

e) There is a lack of communication between
elementary, junior hir;;h and senior hiLrh
school ,-:,taffs. The utilization of full-time
curriculum area coordinators would help re-
solve this problem.

f) There is lack of A-V and supplementary
material s for use in the ultimate enrichment
of all suject areas.

') Little Yo.oney is appropriated for field
trips.

15) Special Education

The curriculum shows a need for:

a) more thorou.?;h counselin, especiall7
counselors 1:Torking only with Special Edu-
cation student trained for this field and
wor1r.inf7 full-time in this area.

10) more work opportunities and experiences.

o) more real life preparatory courses.

*This point colales out often as the exploratory junior
high school concept simp/ydoes not now exist in the
Utica Community School District.
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e. Year-Round School and
Curriculum

The followil list of implications must be con-

sidered and included in the final evaluation on the

feasibility of implementing a four-quarter plan.

This list was developed by the year-round school

curriculum committee from the material made avail-

able by the system-wide department chairmen and the

reseaich by the year-round school office. They are

suggested by the committee because they will in-

fluence the program and must be considered as

typical of the types of curricular ramifications

the district would face in considering the year-

round school plan.

Answers to these implications would be re-

solved over a period of time, especially through

the use of a restructured curriculum phase and a

rather extensive pilot plan of actual operation.

1) If a year-round school is adopted, with the
standard practice requiring attendance of
pupils for three quarters on a staggered basis,
provisions must be made to permit some students
to attend school four quarters, thus acceler-
ating their educationai program.

2) A pupil who has failed could repeat only that
quarter he failed rather than the entire year
or semester.

Tts Tnfluences on Our Present

3) Under a year-round school plan, Utica could
offer 71ore enrichment and remedial work.

4) Reducing dropouts -- Many local educators
here in Utica believe that a flexible program
offers a solution to the dropout problem. A
program developed on achievement levels makes
it possible for a student to experience per-
sonal success. This will do much to keep
potential dropouts in school. In many cases,
the student 2:ets hung-up in the schedule on
a yearly basis with no place to go, failing
time after time until he is beyond the com-
pulsory attendance age. He then becomes an
official dropout. The fact is that he became
an in-school dropout when he began to fail
regular subjects.



5). The rotation plan would permit slow learners or
oupils who had had prolonged illness '.;o catch up
b7 attending the fourth cuarter.

Time for worksho7D and committee meetings is
available, which ,Tives oipportunities for greater
tea.3her in-service professional p-rowth. Teachers
arJ doing during, the summer those things for

ich they wel-e trained. ne school system is
making better use of botl-, its personnel alid
physj_cal facilities.

7) Mbst plc:ns invite a comlete restructuring of the
curriculuni to make it r:Iore flexible, effective
and revelant. This 1-e-evaluation of the total
school problem can result in far more effective
use of our already estLIblished capacity to teach.
This is one of the most significant of the pos-
sible dividends to be expected from any year-
round school plan.

8) Acceleration and enrichment programs for am-
bitious and talented students either to complete
their work sooner or to take a more comprehenaive
program could be achieved easier under a four-
Taarter or five-term concept.

9) The four-quarter program, by allowing four
quarters of attendance; could permit certain
students who do not intend to go on for further
training to get extra courses in high school that
would more directly fit them for the type of
employment they would likely seek.

10) Year-round plans with sequential enrollment
eliminate the once-a-year enrollment lockstep
by enabling a child to enter school at the
beginning of the new period nearest his birth-
day; thus reducing the wide gap in intellectual
development that currently exists for so many
children, While early implications apply
mostly to elementary school, this effect is
carried by the pupil throughout his school years.

11) The work of the pupil is evaluated more often,
wdth more frequent reports on his progress to
parents.

12) Scheduling is implemented by current classroom
teachers into related areas of study. Schedul-
ing movement into different areas of study are
completed by teadhers in their respective area.
Counseling nersonnel and other resources are
utilized when student cannot decide or when a
questionable selectior is madec

13) There is an indication that their will be po-
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tential problems with students who transfer in or
out of the system, however, this is only a minor
concern because the district already currently
resolves this prohle.

10 A four-ouarter IT)lan will affect small classes
such as Latin 4, Tielding, :ath L etc., because
highly seThctive cle,sses cannot be offered each
Quarter. It has been suggested that this problem
would be 1-esolved by offering each class twice a
year.

15) The staggered 1=-;ssion could short-change the
student in acadoic c33se.s a:, he could miss it
durinq his do= "dme,

16) Some educators believe that a twelve-week period
is too short a tinie in which to organize the body
of subject matter in n learning area into a
comprehensive unit. Other local educators believe
that an eight, nine or t.=-42-eek course could best
meet the needs of the students.

17) The program of inter-school athletics at the:-
high school level should not control the schedule
of America's largest business, the public schools.
The fact that a star football player is pre-
vented from participating in the fall program of
sports because his vacation is scheduled for the
fall should not compel the 'entire school system
to close up for the stua_er. In Utica, athletics
are very important, but will not dictate the
program.

18) Uticas new course stracture would be restructured
to satisfy collee requirTments.

19) The staggered fo=-Quarte plan provides for
more involvement in recreational programs.

20) How will the accrated schedul.e be programmed?
This implication could be resolved on a tuition
basis or full state rcimbursoment several
times a year_

21) What adjustments will secondary teachers have
to make if the e3ementary school keeps its
children for a full seven years, but, in so
doing, has them complete the equivalent of the
seventh grade eur:r--- before sending them
to junior hi h school? This is the accelerated
elementary program.

22) Will a year-round school help the professional
staff to be more creative in developing new
classes, concepts and provide for a more
quality educational program for all of our
boys and girls?
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23) ':!ould cur curriculum be more flexible with a
year-racind school?

2L) Would the 7ear-round school provide for more or
less involvement in extra-curricular activities?

25) Would the time pupils need to adjust to new
classmates, schedules alld teachers several
times be beneficial or wasted?

26) Would a minimum school enrollment have to be
maintained so that each class could be offered
each cuarter with class sizes fairly uniform
This could be d-ifficult 72-ith combination classes
and fluctuatino; class sizes resulting.

27) All classes Tgith specific scope and sequence
would be subject to reform and constant re-
vision.

28) Teachers could be placed in special subject
areas of their choice, especially where they are
highly trained.

29) The degree of curriculum continuity would be
increased, moving from unit to unit.

f. Curriculum Tmplications Which
Departments

1) Art

a) The art program would lend itself to the
concept cluster of subject matter. Crafts
are naw taught with this concept regarding
subject matter.

2) Business

a) The four-ouarter plan would offer greater
opportunity tc incorporate total vocational
curriculum offerings which will benefit
student training.

b) The staggered graduation of students into
the labor market will provide a more even
distribution of employment opportunities.

3) Home Economics

a) The curriculum could be easily divided into
smaller twelve-week or unit segments.

b) The fourth quarter would provide a year-
round child care center.

c) The dropout rate would be affected and
hopefully reduced.

d) A year-round catering service for the com-
munity could be established.

Affect Special
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e) Family Living would be more easily elective
for the college bound students, as would many
unit courses.

The work with co-op students and curriculum
development could proceed to a year-round
basis.

4) Industrial Arts

a) A staggered four-quarter plan appears to be
more limiting than the current school plan
because of time requirements for a project-
oriented curriculum, however, this needs
additional research,

Tn the area of Vocational Education and
Industrial Arts there are needs

a to revise systems for ordering materials,
equipment and supplies .

b to revise procedure for repair, replace-- ment and cleaning of equipment.

5) Library

a) The Media Center concept would require
additional professional and supportive staff.

b) Provision must be made for duplicate copies
of titles to meet curriculum requirements
as well as requests of students.

c) Circulation and plan regulations should per-
mit students and teachers to easily obtain
materials for use throughout the extended
school year.

6) District Resource Center

a) Additional personnel will be needed to ac-
commodate projected increase in the utiliza-
tion of servIces.

b) Staff members working during the fourth
Quarter would become more mobile.

e) Materials would become more available with
wide spread usage during a four-quarter
year-round concept.

7) Music - Instrumental

a) The fourth cruarter will provide an oppor-
tunity to add special smaller classes to
the music program.

b) A class could be added in music theory and
appreciation without attending performing
activitiesJ

b)
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c) There is a possibility of the loss of certain
types of instruments in a group during a

fourth quarter.

d) This fourth quarter could possibly limit

performing appearances.

e) There would be decrease in the amourt of

material covered during any one quarter,
but under a res-:-,ructured curriculum, addi
tional classes could be offered.

f) The mechanics of issuing uniforms and in
struments would increase.

8) Physical Education

a) Utilization of the outdoor facilities would

be increased 33 percent.

b) Outdoor activities would necessitate the
construction of increased facilities for
basketball; tennis, volleyball, golfing
facilities, and other related areas such as
ice rinks in winter.

c) Activities could be offered seasonally.

d) The curriculum would be more flexible if

subject areas were scheduled during a
shorter period of time.

e) Student choice of activity would be more

geared to special interests.

f) The staff would likely be increased to meet
new demands of present facilities.

g) Air conditioning for the gym and locker

rooms would require additional study.

h) Wear and tear on facilities and equipment
would increase.

9) Special Education

a) Student would experience more community in
volvement.

b) Employment base for special education
teachers would be broadened.

c) Summer affords opportunities for:

a outdoor activities

b more job opportunities

expanded field trip schedules

d) A more formalized curriculum would he

needed.
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e) Parent responsibilities would be increased
because of increased activities for their
children.

f) Facilities for the handicapped would need
expansion.

g) Better diagnostic services would be a
necessity.

g. Special Services Department

The Utica Community School District provides

special educational services to most children who

have an exceptionality. The primary goal is the

education of each child to the limit of his educabil-

ity. To do this, Utica has arranged and adapted its

curriculum to meet the child's needs. In meeting

this challenge, Utica is providing the following

services:

-- Social Worker
-- Diagnostician
-- Homebound
-- Speech Correctionist
-- Mentally handicapped classroom
-- Trainable classroom
-- Deaf and Hard of Hearing classroom

Utica's program extend from pre-kindergarten

to senior high schooL The Special Services

Department currently employs 45 persons in profes-

sional and non-professional areas.

Utica's school system grows approximately

2,000 students per year. With this growth, jobs

are needed for qualified personnel by the Special

Services Department at a constantly increasing

rate.

As an example, our special education program

for the mentally h;lndicapped student is vocationally

oriented and integrates the student into regular

class whenever feasible. The vocational oriented

program at the junior high level includes on-the-

job experiences within the school building, for

which we compensate.



The senior high level combines on-the-job

experience both within and outside of the school.

In this way students can be evaluated under actual

conditions of work by tneir teachel..

To be eligible for admission to the junior and

senior high program;

the students must be tested and screened
into the program,

they must be de,:-eloped socially to the
exten.c, that they are able to function ade-
quately in a wcrk-traininq program.

there must be a clemonstrated interest in
this program on the part of both the parents
and the child iD completing this program.

The influence of a year-round school program

would undoubtedly change many of the present con-

cepts. The four-quarter program would enable the

Special Services Department to operate many of its

programs on a year-round basis As answers to many

of the prospective problems are not naw known, addi-

tional research would be necessary before making

recommendations at this time,

h. Vocational Education

1) Present Program

At the present times the vocational program

within the Utica Community School District is

divided into twr, major categories, preparatory

and cooperative°

The preparatory programs or courses taught

in our schools ar,, usually offered to the

eleventh or twelfth grade students. These

courses are final courses in a sequence of pre-

requisites or scheduled programs in a particular

occupational cluster to best meet student's

interest. Professional teachers currently work-

ing in the program are vocationally certified

by the State Department of Education. This
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means that they have had two to three years

work experience in their field of speciality and

are presently attending or have taken special

courses relating to vocational education. The

State Department of Education requires that a

special outline or course curriculum be followed

and that this course will be taught for a certain

period of time, In Business Education and Home

Economics, the vocational courses must be 60

minutes a day, five days a week, and usually

40 weeks a year. In the vocational Trade and

Industry area, the course must be 120 minutes,

five days a week for a period of time not less

than 40 weeks.

The Co-op program is for students who have

taken the preparatory courses related to their

occupational interest or are presently taking

these courses. The student should be a senior,

although the district sometimes permits eleventh

graders to the program. The student in co-op

goes to school in the morning to qualify for the

three of four classes he needs to graduate or to

complete his scheduled program, then is released

from school and reports to a work stations or

place of employment for the remainder of the

day. The student is given school credit and a

grade for his job, but must maintain good

attendance, good attitude and be knowledgable

in his occupation. In addition to this, the

pupil receives payment for services rendered.

The student is evaluated every six or

seven weeks by his employer and teacher-coordin-

ator. The student is also scheduled during

school hours, into a related course taught by

the same teacher-coordinator before a student

is placed, then a training agreement is drawn
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up by the teacher-coordinator, employer, parent

and student. This training agreement replaces

work papers, occupational approval numbers and

deviation permits.

2) Effectiveness of the Program

According to our 1968-69 survey of the

students that have graduated from high school

with a vocational background, 74 percent report

as follows:

-- 26 percent of the students are working
full-time in the occ-pation they were
trained for.

-- 13 percent of the students are working
in a related field of their occupational
training.

percent of the students have gone
on to school full-time', most of which
are continuing in courses related to
their occupational training.

The Vocational Education Department feels

that this is one of the most effective programs

the district has.

3) Strengths of the Program

The department has found that vocational

education not only provides occupational com-

petency for students graduating from our two

high schools but also provides guidance to the

world of work. These experiences entice our

students to further their knowledge by taking

advanced courses in college. Vocational edu-

cation courses generally provide jobs immediately

for students graduating from our schools.

It has been noted that students who were

potential drop-outs have stayed on and become

successful by graduating from high school.

Another side line to Vocational Education,

especially in the co-op area, is that our stu-

dents experience maturity once they are working

73
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with adults outside the classrooms and this

gives additional meaning to the courses they

take in school.

4) Weakness of the PI-oarii

it has only been recently that the school

district has ben able to oven.ome the social

stigma of vocation- :-:ducational students being

econd class citizor7; in 1-,h school stratifi

cation system. The success ,ind scope of the

vocational educatim: program dealing with the

business world is orcoming the feeling that

you have to go to college in order to be

suceessful within our society. (Mbre infor

mation including advertisements, particularly

to our fellow professional:educators and to

the community, are need.:d to help sell the pro

gram.) Other weaa areas in our program include:

-- Finding qualified teachers
-- Needing more time for skilled areas
-- Expenses of the programs

5) Needs to Improvr: Present Programs

a) Qualified teachers.

b) Mbre time in ths classrooms for skill
development areas

c) Mbre money for equipment

d) Coordinatio cf courses in various schools.

e) Consolidc.tion of expensive skill areas.

f) Time to expand presenG concepts.

6) The FourQuarter Plan

The concept of the fourquarter plan pre

sents both advantages and disadvantages to the

vocational education program, The.- district must

consider the structuDs of present vocational

programs. The first is preparatory courses

requiring a specific number of hours required

by the State Department of Education. The
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second, which is very flexible in nature, is

our co-op proP:ram.

Preparatory Vocational courses.are not to

be confused with Industrial Arts courses or

beginning courses in Home Economics and Business

Education. Pre,Daratory courses

specific skill dc7e1opment In

require a

order to develoD

a skill, it takes consnt practice.. To begin

a skill development -progran: and then stop for

ten weeks only to start again, is not recommended.

This could be resolved by 7)::otecting our

vocational skill courses .If

the district were to run the vocational skill

courses that are naa available for a straight

block of time without cutting into them, one

could schedule all o'ther courses around this

protected blocke Thjs practice of scheduling

students to protect specific blocks of time is

practical somewhat, so this would not present

an insurmountable problem.

The other problem wil;h our vocational pre-

paratory course, is that they must meet for a

specific number of haurs, If you go on a four-

quarter program and df_vide the quarter into ten-

week sections, then three sections would cut

our program by ten weal:s or 50 hours on a 200-

hour course (one houl-, 40 wceks), or 100 hours

on a block course- On the other hand, 12-week

sections could recover scme of the hours lost.

This would be resolverl with additional research

during a subsequent study phase.

The advantages to a four-quarter plan

would be the possibility of involving more stu-

dents in the vocational prc7ram by being released

from other required academic courses. Our ex-

ploratory course leading into vocational blocks
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would certainly gain from such an idea. The

four-quarter plan would involve more students,

but would also require more trained teachers.

The co-op segment of our vocational pro-

gram would gain a great deal from the four-

quarter plan. The district could place many

more students in training stations. Mbre stu-

dents would have the opportunity of working

full-tirde during the rush seasons than under

the present schedule of working only part-time.

New work stations, some of which are seasonal

in operation, would open up. Availability of

specific academic courses for students who are

assigned from co-op and work a half day would

develop, thus giving students more freedom in

selection.

At the present time; many students cannot

take co-op education because specific courses

which are needed are offered only at a time

when the student is scheduled to be at work.

Another distinct possibility would be that a

student could go to school for all four quarters

and fill the requirements for both vocational

compentency and still be prepared to attend a

university.

7) Conclusion

The Vocational Education Department con-

siders vocational education curriculum as a

means to best meet the students needs. If the

total year-round school study indicates that

the four-quarter plan or some other optional

approach will best serve the student needs, the

Vocational Education Department will give their

complete cooperation to resolve all basic

mechanical problems should they arise within

the year-round school concept.
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i. Pupil Services

The follmving areas of concern would effect

the Pupil Services Department should the Utica

Community School District move in the direction of

yearround schools:

1) Tncrease from one fourth Friday to several
Fourth Fridays, depending on which type of year
round school concept was acceptable.

2) Total reorganization of school boundaries.

3) Secondary student scheduling would enable the
district to have many more nonsequential class
offerings.

The district would have to coordinate the school
schedule of the total family.

5) There would be more job opportunities for stu
dents. These would increase present job place
ment activity.

6) Counselors would be placing students in colle:e
year round.

7) Attendance officers would find it difficult to
identify students on vacation as opposed to those
students who should be in school.

8) The various health services would probably
have to be scheduled twice a year, rather than
once, such as fluoride topping, tuberculin
skin test, etc.

9) As the district would place many new students
in our schools during the school year, the
proper placement of the family would take much
more planning than it currently does.

10) The total reporting effort of child accounting
would increase by three, rather than the one
opening and the one closing that the district
now utilizes,

11) The total testing program would have to be
rescheduled to more than once a year for all
tests with the results that traditional norms
may not now be reliable.

In summary, it would appear that many clerical

tasks that the Pupil Services Department handles

would be increased to a great extent. This would

require an increase in personnel beyond the usual

increase thought of when considering extending the
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year-round schooL

Athletics

It is hoped and anticipated that the present

athletic program as it now remains with the Utica

Community School District will remain as vigorous at

the junior high and senior high school level under a

staggered four-quarter plan as it has been under a

regular two-semester approach.

1) Review of the Present Athletic Program

In reviewing the present athletic program, the

following activities are currently offereth.

Football - Grades seven to twelve
Basketball - Grades seven to twel7e
Baseball - Grades seven to twelve
Track - Grades seven to twelve
Cross-country - Grades ten to twelve
Swimming - Grades ten to twelve
Wrestling - Grades ten to twelve
Golf - Grades ten to twelve

The Community School program which naw

operates at both secondary schools and inter-

mural activities will most likely continue under

the year-round school concept as they are pre-

sently organized with the possibility of making

some seasonable adjustments involving certain

sports and adding or extending new sports

activities through the summer quarter.

Regardless or not if the Utica Community

School District goes to a mandated staggered four-

quarter year-round school plan, the four-quarter

optional approach or the five-term optional year-

round school plan, present varsity athletics would

continue to exist at their present level.

It would be expected that the Michigan High

School Athletic Association would make adequate

provisions to enable a school district, such as

the Utica Community Schools, to operate a year-

round school program and have adequate athletic
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representation in either the mandated or optional

year-round school concept. It would be the in-

tention of the Board of Education of the Utica

Community School District to permit any pupil the

choice to be able to compete in the sport of his

choice regardlesL of which type of year-round

school program it would adop'5.

Present eligibility rules imposed by the

State Department of High Schocl Athletics would

certainly have to be revised to coincide with the

new concept of the year-round school program.

Implications Involving Athletics on a Year-Round
Four-Quarter Concept

The following implications are problem

areas which would require additional research to

find equitable solutions so that present athletic

programs would not be disrupted:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

1)

Student transfer eligibility rules involving
the year-rcund school concept.

Hiring of adequate trained coaches and super-
visors on a year-round basis.

The development of special summer or other
seasonal athletic activities.

Problems involving student acceleration and
early r-raduation requirem-nts,

Haw to handle athletic problems revolving
around a pilot program.

How would the district handle a pupil who
would choose the optional summer quarter and
if a football player happens to choose not
to attend school during the fall quarter?

What would be the advantage of the year-round
athletic program?

Haw would pre-season conditioning be handled
with a rotating four-quarter concept?

With possible extended school periods, when
would the athletes practice?

What would happen if a player would fail a
Quarter, but was ahead because he previously
went an extra optional session?
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k) In the mandated concept, what happens if a
student is chosen to be out of school in the
spring and he happens to be a track or base-
ball fan?

1) Can a student complete four quarters each year
and still compete for his inter-school pro-
gram?

m) How can Utica compete wdth other schools when
our district is the only one on a year-round
schedule?

n) Wouldn't the operation of athletic facilities
on a year-round basis cost additional monies?

o) With students out of school during parts of
the regular school year, wouldn't the risk of
pick-up athletic contests be greater?

p) Could a student who can't quite make the team
be red-shirted a year and come back and still
compete if he takes a leave of absence?

Elementary Grades Kindergarten to Six

a. Review of Present Elementary Program

The present elementary curriculum of the Utica

Community Schools is determined largely by individual

building and teacher initiative, ingenuity and

creativity.

Curriculum Outlines are not offered as a guide

in most courses. Art, Physical Education, Vocal Music,

Science and Reading, being exceptions, have handbooks

available to staff members.

The academic program offers studies in Language

Arts, Sciences, Math, Social Studies and in special

areas of Art, Physical Education, Vocal Music and

Instrumental Music.

The Utica Community Schools have an extremely

high percentage of new buildings and, therefore,

facilities are of very high caliber. It is through

the present construction program that the school

system has gained its greatest impetus in curriculum

development.

The organization of a facility in the elementary

buildings referred to as Research Centers has led to
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leadership within the state of Nichigan in building

design.

The Center may well be referred to as an Instruc-

tional Media Center, Resource Center or Learning

Center. Whatever it may be named is rather inci-

dental. The important thing is its purpose and use.

Basically, the Center is a well-equipped library,

with auvisual equipment in abundance, and designed

as an extension of the classroom. One of its main

purposes is to teach children the techniques of re-

search. It further places emphasis on learning the

tools of researching materials within a library setting

so children develop the ability to work independently.

As late as 1957, the elementary schools of Utica

lacked audiolvisual eQuipment and libraries with few

school funds allocated for either. What few books and

films existed were hard-earned gifts from parent

groups. These were stored usually in inaccessible

storage closets of one type or another.

In 1958 administrators and teachers began the

task of updatin7, the curriculum. Because of the

knowledge explosion, new and better textbooks were

not enough. It was necessary to have a multiple

materials approach using a wide variety of books,

audio-visual materials, and other sources. The plan-

ning committee wanted a program and building design

that would take care of the library and the A.V.

materials; that would facilitate individualized in-

struction, large and small groups, experimental op-
.

portunities and group construction activities that

would provide display places. High priority was put

on accessibility. These needs provided the basis for

the research centers.

The first centers were built in 1962. The Center

is the hub with the open classrooms on its periphery.

Architectural features including roof vents, acous-
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tical tile, carpeting, etc., minimize noise production.

These extended classrooms make for easy inter-change

of students, machines and materials. The main area

contains approximately 2600 sqaure feet which includes

an art and science area. The library area is car-

peted, with the office of the research center and the

production area adjacent to this. Ramps off the

library area provide for easy mobility of machines

and equipment. Furniture is adjustable and mobile

so it can be arranged in many different activity

areas. Lights are banked for diversity of lighting

control.

Later plans include elevated carpeted stair-

steps for story-telling and small drama productions;

study carrels; teacher planning rooms for team use;

additional centrum areas for early elementary use;

and more flexible classrooms with folding wall par-

titions.

In December, 1967 the citizens gave overwhelming

support to the center concept, voting for the up-

grading of all existing facilities by the additions

of equal centers to these older schools.

The concept has been so successful that this

approach has been incorporated in all of the new

secondary plans in the district.

b. Strengths of Our Present Elementary Program

1) Utica possesses a large number of young creative
elementary teachers.

2) Special areas of curriculum/ such as Art,
Physical Education, Vocal Mimic, Science and
Reading have been instituted in our present
elementary curriculum. It is hoped that these
areas can be expanded during the next few years.

3) The present academic program offers regular
studies in Language, Arts, Science, Math and
Social Studies.

4) Utica has a high percentage of new buildings
which blend well with new educational concepts
in this community.
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5) Utica leads the State of Michigan with its elem-
entary research center design for multi-purpose
learning media approaches.

6) This Instructional Media Center approach has
proven itself so successful that Utica secondary
schools within the Utica area have adopted it.

7) Children in Utica learn research technique early
in their school careers in Utica through the
elementary research centers.

8) Utica elementary children utilize the multiple
materials approach to broaden their individual
backgrounds.

9) Other new building concepts include facilities
to include audio-visual materials, open spaces,
large and small group teaching stations and group
activity areas.

10) Extensive utilization of carpeting, special Art
and Science areas, ramps to transport equipment
and mobile, adjustable furniture along with
diversity and light control are other major
strong Points in present elementary school
structures in Utica, Michigan.

11) New pilot programs are encouraged and conducted
within elementary buildings in the Utica district.

12) New ungraded primary concepts are currently under
study.

13) The materials and equipment at the elementary
level appear to be adequate at the present time.

14) The district is utilizing several elementary
counselors from title funds.

c. Weakness of the Present Program

1) Not all teachers have broad enough oackgrounds
to handle all subject areas well for their stu-
dents.

2) Regular classes do not always provide the optional
experience which could lead to an expanded in-
dividually structured program.

3) Many local school people see a real need to expand
the present elementary counseling program.

4) It has been suggested that a thorough re-evalua-
tion of curricular content in Utica's elementary
schools be undertaken.

5) The long summer layoff, which according to many
national educational leaders leads to actual
regression, inefficiency and waste of time,
monies and facilities, needs to be researched
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in greater detail.

6) The t7pical elementary Research Center, serving as
a community school library, has to be re-examined
as to its usage on a year-round basis.

d. E1ementar7 Curriculum Implications - Year-Round School
Concept

1) If a student is only required to attend three of
four quarters, how ri1l this chancre his curriculum
experiences?

2) Would a transfer student be requested to enroll
at the beginninE, of the next quarter rather than
enter school immediately?

3) Would a student be allowed to accelerate and
attend school all four quarters? If so, how will
a s7stem provide a-regular quarter program and
provide for the accelerated program also?

4) Could our enrichment program, now offered more
extensively durinp; the summer months9 be expanded
so it would be offered continously to students
during tbis fourth quarter?

5) It may be possible to solve the problem of
immature students beginning school before they
are ready for the experience. They would simply
begin the next quarter. Would this cause a pro-
blem, however, of scheduling the entire family
the same three quarters?

6) Extra curriculum activities and enrichment pro-
grams may become more beneficial to students.

7) Would a student be allowed to attend a fourth
ouarter to make up lost credits or achievement?

8) Is a twelve to thirteen-ueek quarter long enough
to organize units of Tork that would be beneficial
to children?

9) Would three quarters, amounting from 36 to 39
weeks, really allow for change in curriculum
content?

10) It would appear that the non-graded schools con-
tinuous program concept would be enhanced by the
adoptions of the twelve-month school plan.

11) Curriculum content, change or experiences would
be more influenced if students were required to
attend all four quarters:

12) If students were required to attend all four
ouarters, each quarter could emphasize certain
academic areas. Science-Ilath one quarter,
Language Arts Skills one quarter, Cultured Arts
one quarter,retc.
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13) Cultural Arts (Instrumental Music, Vocal Music,
Art Education) could be offered to students during
their fourth quarter. The other three quarters
could be devoted to more concentration on the
academics.

14) If the culturl..1 arts programs were offered during
a student's fourth quarter, more time would be
available to the academics.

15) Would it be more feasible for a school system to
continue scheduling all students during the same
three quarters and to create area summer enrich-
ment and remedial centers that would be optional
for students to attend?

16) lc' -;;eachers were required to teach all four
quarters, this would necessitate reorganization
of the classroom every twelve to thirteen weeks.

17) Would the four-qurtrter plan force other ways of
organizing elementary schools for instruction?

18) Report card pel-iods would be varied within each
classrL,om if each teacher taught all four quarters.

19) If families were given a common starting quarter,
could a proper balance of pupils in each local
school and in each class be maintained? If
overcroT:r 1: -rEsulted in one or more schools,
might pupils be assigned to another attendance
area to maintain a balance?

20) If children, and not families, are the basic unit
for assignment to one quarter or another; how will
families with several children arrange common
vacation schedules in those instances where a
three to six-:week trip is planned?

21) In-service activi'ies for teachers which take
place during the school day would not appear to
be affected by the four-quarter plan.

e. Directions

A more realistic plan that could be utilized

within the Utica Co=unity School District is one

which would strengthen the present summer enrichment

program.

The Utica district couad a: the four quarter

scheduling prccan-3, howevcr, it would require all

students to attcnd L;c_a three quarters with the

fourth optional.

The three rou quaters would pretty much
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maintain the present curriculum. The fourth quarter

would present a more in depth program in remedial and

enrichment courses.

The present summer program offers various remedial,

recreational and enrichment courses at all elementary

schools that obtain adequate enrollment. This is

where the present s7stem fails. Should a given elem-

entarr school offer an enrichment course and it fails

to obtain enough students to hold the class; those

students who did express interest are denied, unless

they are transported by their parents to another

location.

The Utica Community Schools should expand the.

present summer community school concept by utilizing

four elementary schools strategically located through-

out the district as regional summer centers.

Bus transportation is recommended as runs can

be made from ele,Tlentary schools not involved as

regional centers to those pilot buildings in operation.

At the regional centerstcourse offerings, a

combination of remedial, recreational and curichment

would be offered to the students of the district. It

would be necessary to establish pre-registration dates

to determine student and community interest in the

offerinzs. This would also establish what staff

members would be reouired for the optional summer

ouarter.

Once the pre-registration has been conducted, the

administration could determine hau many elementary

summer cchool centers would be needed, inasmuch as

the demand may exceed the four centers already estab-

lished.

These centers would be staffed by a full compe-

ment of teachers and building administrators. This

would be an excellent training center for future ad-
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Jfiinistrators as interns could be assigned, along with

student teachers; during the optional summer school

session.
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3. Community School Program

The goals and objectives for the year-round schools,

is a continuation in formalization of our Community

School philosophy. This philosophy is built on the pre-

mise that schools are for people, education is not

limited to the major hours between 8:30 and 3:30 or the

months of September through June; but that children con-

tinue to learn and develop throughout the day and through-
\

out the year. The year-round schools will promote and

formalize this philosophy.

The year-round schools will not conflict with any

of the Community Education programs with one possible

exception -- that of the summer recreation program

(please refer to this part of the attached report for

specifics.)

The year-round school will strengthen the Community

School concept as practiced by the Utica Community

Schools by:

-- Emphasizing the fact that children continue to
grow and develop throughout the year.

Developing an enriched curriculum.

Utilizing school facilities to the fullest.

Utilizing total human resources.

a. Adult Education Enrichment

To bring the year-round school segment of the

program into our Adult Education Enrichment program

would be coterminous with the instructional schedule.

The district would be able to enroll adults in

classes at the same time their children are enrolled,

and would terminate at the same time the instructional

program terminates.

b. After School Enrichment Program

The year-round school concept should not in any

way detract from the Elementary After-School Enrich-

ment program. In fact, the After-School program

could be expanded to offer more for our children. The
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rationale for the above statement is based on the

fact that four eight to ten-week enrichment classes

could be offered to coincide with the four-quarter

system.

Presently, most schools offer enrichment classes

twice a year, and some only one. With approximately

75 percent of the students in attendance during any

one quarter, there would be a sufficient number in

order to offer a wide variety of classes.

Stated once again, the year-round school con-

cept could enhance the Elementary After-School Eni-

richment program.

c. Elementary Summer Recreation

The implications of the year-round school con-

cept, as it would affect the Elementary Summer

Recreation program, are discussed herein.

This phase of the report is predicated upon the

Elementary being placed on the year-round school

organization. If, however, it is decided that the

Elementary is not to be placed in this type of school

organization, than all that follows in this report

would not apply at this time.

The disadvantages of the year-round school organ-

ization as related to the Summer Recreation are

numerous. The advantages are obvious only by their

omission. Omission, not by intent, but rather because

none are apparent.

Disadvantages:

1) Facilities which are normally used for the
Summer Recreation program would not be available
because the playgrounds, multi-use rooms, and
classrooms are in use.

2) The Parks and Recreation program is dependent upon
the use of the schools and cirounds. Since these
facilities would be in almost constant use, the
Parks and Recreation Department would have to
acquire sites and build costly facilities in order
to continue their programs.
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Community agencies which "gear up" for the summer
programs and services would have to maintain
their prozsrams year-round, thus adding to their
costs.

4) The ability to find Recreation supervisional per-
sonnel under the year-round school plan would be
exceedingly difficult.

Weather conditions in this state could curtail a
recreational program for students on vacations
other than during the regular summer period.

6) Tl_a extensive offerings we now have during the
summer would have to be curtailed, even if
facilities and personnel were possible, because
only 25 percent of the total student body would
be available for such offerings. The program
would be limited in scope.

7) Certain public facilities could be found and
utilized for recreational programs. However,
the cost to operate such a program would in-
crease greatly due primarily to transportation
costs.

It is apparent that the year-round school concept

could end the Summer Recreation program as it now

exists in the district. However, certain other plans

could be considered in lieu of, or in addition to,

the Summer Recreation program, such as:

a) The Year-Round Camping Program. The oppor-
tunity for each child of our district to have
the school camping experience during their
vacation. With the rotation of vacations, a
student would experience a four season pos-
sibilities educationally, as well as
recreationally.

b) An Activities program which could involve
students on vacations. Peer group activities,
such as skating, skiing, fishing, swimming,
bowling, day camping, tracking, field trips,
baseball, football, hockey and so forth.
This program would be limited by numbers and
transportation, however, it could be part of
an overall program.

c) A more extensi'cre after-school program offering
recreation and enrichment classes for the stu-
dents on vacation. This aspect of the program
would again be a part of the total Recreation
program.

5)
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If the four-quarter system goes into operation,

the Community Education office will be sufficiently

resourceful to implement new, exciting programs for

our students.

d. High School Completion

1) We could very easily coincide our schedule with
that of the regular secondary school.

2) Because the regular secondary school would be in
session, our adult programs could benefit from
special programs or events being offered to the
regular day school students.

We might encounter some attendance problems
during the summer because of adult vacation plans.

e. Out-of-School Youth

1) The fourth term could be used as a catch-up term
for those who have failed a previous quarter.

2) Students that have failed courses could make them
up more rapidly.

3) Because of the flexible schedule, students desir-
ing employment could get employment more easily.
The intense competition for summer jobs wouldn't
exist.

4) Because students attend school in the summer,
juvenile delinquence might decline.

5) Research suggests that less students drop out
under this program.

6) Truancy might increase because of vacationing
students influence on students that are in
school.

f. Senior Citizens

1) More cultural activities would be offered by a
school district that the senior citizens could
attend.

2) In the summer, bus trips could not be scheduled
during the week as they have been in the past.

The Community School program is the extended school

year -- the modified year-round school concept. The Utica

Community Schools is presently utilizing its facilities,

the leadership and community resources to enable local

residents to actively participate in-programs which now

exist through the Community Education office.
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Regardless of the fact if the formal "teaching-

learning situation" exists on a year-round basis, an

optional four-quarter or five-term concept, the Community

Education office stands available to meet the needs of the

residents within the Utica Community School District.

C. A Review of Internal Personnel Problems and Methods for
So1v1747

In reviewing the following personnel problems, one must

realize that they could be interpreted as advantages or

strengths, or disadvantages and weaknesses, depending upon

whether or not you are in favor of or against the year-round

school concept. It is hoped that the erlsuing methods for

solving the following implications can give the casual reader

greater insight as to the feasibility of year-round school

operation, particularly in the areas of personnel, selectively

applied to both certified and classified employees.

According to the charges chosen by the Citizens Advisory

Committee regarding the proposed four-quarter plan of school

operation for the Utica Community School District, many im-

plications involving internal personnel problems potentially

exist. It is the intent and purpose of this phase of the

feasibility study to identify such potential problems and

suggest possible suitable methods for resolving such problems,

perhaps during a subsequent phase of the year-round school

study.

It goes without saying that the majority of all per-

sonnel problems today in Michigan find solutions or methods

in theory through professional negotiations or collective

bargaining. This is true both with the instructional as well

as the operational employees of the school district, and

stems from Public Act 379, which was passed in the State of

Michigan in 1965. Public Act 379 refers to the Michigan

Public Employment Relations Act which accords to public em-

ployees many of the rights that other employee groups in

private industry have had since 1935.

As a brief reminder, this includes the right to organize
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and to engage in collective negotiations with respect to

wages, hours and conditions of employment with their employer.

According to the true letter of the law, practicaly all work-

ing agreements have to be resolved over the bargaining table.

Subsequently, with the advent of collective bargaining, a

contract period would have to be established with regards to

implications involving the extended school year or any change

in the school calendar which would result in a change in the

number of days to work, the work load, vacation schedules,

projected salaries, staff placement, transfer of personnel

fro-171 building to building, a change in the present teacher

recruitment programs, changes in sick leave, vacation leave

and in teacher retirement programs would all require a great

deal of scrutiny by not only the local school district, but

by the State of Michigan as well.

In addition to the above listed personnel areas, which

would require a great deal of additional study, local school

districts must resolve such additional problems in personnel,

such as vacation schedules, teacher workshops, seminars, in-

stitutes, conferences, and perhaps a thorough re-examination

of present sabbatical leave concepts. One major problem to

take into consideration is the fact that the Utica Community

School District may be out of phase with other surrounding

school districts not directly involved with year-round

school programs. However, the feasibility of a potentially

total reinnovated curriculum would carry with it the potential

advantage of a vast step forward in the direction of a more

effective and comprehensive quality educational program

within the Utica Community School District.

Contrary to public opinion, there are many advantages in

operating a personnel division, particularly in teacher re-

cruitment areas, on a year-round basis. It would certainly

enable the Utica Community School District a better oppor-

tunity to screen the many fine candidates that are now seek-

ing employment with the district at various times during the

year.
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The following personnel implications are listed here to

show the types of problems which must be resolved should the

Utica Community Schools move toward year-round schools.

In Michigan, with collective bargaining, school employees

may bargain with their employers as to working conditions.

Present master agreements (contracts) would be subject to the

closest scrutiny with new concepts including changes in work-

ing conditions, which would have to be resolved over the

bargaining table.

Present educational research can help, but will not

totally resolve many of the following areas here in Utica,

but through continuous study, additional answers could be

'found. The following implications found in this feasibility

study are areas to which the district does not now have an

answer, however, additional research may help resolve these

questionable points:

1. With schools on a four-quarter plan, administrators could
give teachers a choice of teaching three quarters (the
nine-month period now so common) or four quarters. Four
beneficial effects would result from employing teachers
for four quarters:

a. Would increase the annual salary at a rate to be
determined at the collective bargaining table through
normal collective bargaining procedure.

b. Teachers would not need to supplement their salaries
by taking pick-up jobs during the summer.

c. Fewer teachers would need to be employed, thus the
district could screen available candidates more
closely.

d. Flexibility in the teacher contract -- permitting
teaching loads of one, two, three or four quarters
as found in any of the quarter system's plans --
can better meet the employment of many teachers, than
does the present inflexible nine and one-half month
contract.

2. Teachers may be employed on a year-round basis.

3. The Utica Community School System would be making'better
utilization of its trained professional personnel.

4. Virtually all year-round plans make it possible but not
mandatory for ambitious highly involved, motivated
teachers, especially heads of households, to be employed
twelve months a year at a commensurately higher salary.
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5. Teachers status is raised. Teachers receive more pay
they work all four quarters, and need not seek summer
employment outside the school system.

Nost suggested year-round schedules result in lower
teachers retirement plan costs with, conse.uently, dimin-
ished demand on taxes to support such plans. Current
plans attempt to provide comfortable full-time retire-
ment for persons who annually work only nine months or
so. Under a vear-round plan, those teachers electing a
year-round jofD would receive full-retirement benefits.
Others choosing to work shorter periods would be recip-
ients of lower, but somewhat comparative, retireinent
benefits, such as present17 found within the district.

7. Teacher leaves-of-absences for travel, study or other
purposes could be more conveniently arranged, based on a
o.uarter or term concept.

8. Year-round employment for teachers who so desire could be
guaranteed. Summer study or travel would still be pos-
sible because year-round employment would .)e optional.

9. Teacher tenure and similar issues remain in question with
7ear-round school, especiall7 in areas of refusal to teach
cruarters as assigned.

10. Contract or master agreement implications. (Already it
is suggested that with a 7ear-round school operation,
collective bargainors should go back with portions of the
contract to point zero and establish an entire agreement
with the necessar7 changes.

11. Establish a new salary schedule, one which would be
equalible and feasible to handle the many nau variables
which would likely arise out of year-round schools.

12. Utilization of special trained teacher aides. How do we
best place and use educational specialists and para-
professionals on a -7ear-round basis?

13. Professiona/ grouth salary schedules are another issue to
resolve with the -ear-round school.

6.

if

14.. How would the district resolve lonz;ovityissues.?

15. Assignment-transfer policy for each quarter. Will
teachers be changed from building to building after each
quarter to meet needs?

16. Question of who teaches where, what and why. This re-
mains an unanswered question.

17. Temperature control. How would the district adjust the
physical and psvcholcgical barriers regarding warm
weather without adequate temperature control in the
buildings?

18 How to teach when building maintenance is taking place.
A problem exists in teaching over noise next door during
maintenance.
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19. Clerical and office problems. Will the district have to
add additional personnel to handle the extra work load?

20. Guidance personnel. Who will be available during vacation
periods if regular guidance people work year-round?

21. Professional acceptance. How can the district get suf-
ficient support to conduct a pilot program for year-
roune schools?

29. Teachers have an opportunity to advance professionally
without a heavy financial burden, and to participate in
curriculum planning and other policy aspects of the local
school system. This is a general agreement used as an
advantage for year-round schools, especially the twelve-
month teacher contract.

23. Teacher institute workshop days could be held between
terms; thus eliminating interruptions except for holidays.
lani-seminars could be established on weekends and during
the dawn period of time.

24. Time for workshop and committee meetings is available,
which in turn -would provide opportunities for greater
teacher in-service professional growth. This depends a
lot on the type of local design but national leaders feel
it can be resolved.

25. Teachers can do things, such as prepare teaching materials
and revise curriculum, that time limits or that is pro-
hibitive during the regular year. This also takes into
consideration the t7:re1ve-month contract.

26. The total staff Ivould appear to have a chance to develop
a better perspective of the total school program because
of the opportunities they have to work toward the mutual
solution of problems. The challenge of the year-round
school will mean that additional time, money and pro-
fessional effort will be needed to resolve personnel
problems which come from year-round schools.

27. With an optional year-round school program, it is argued
that more children can be exposed in specialareas to
superior and talented teachers.

28. Offering year-round employment with full year teaching
loads reduces the number of new teachers who must be
trained each year, mostly at public expense.

29. In maintainin,7 an adequate staff for each quarter, some
intinerant teachers would be required -- teachers who
teach the one ouarter in one school, then move on to
another one, etc.

30. The biggest Dart of the school budget is devoted to
people expenses; the all-year plan I.ould not reduce the
total annual cost'of the services of personnel. However,
the per pupil expenditures will not rise, and it is
believed that with the move toward year-round schools,
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better efficienc-7 will reduce expenses over a longer
period of time.

31. Number of class preps may vary because of the year-round
approach, however, this problem could be resolved.

32. Year-round school plans generally increase the burden on
the administrative and supervision function. Additional
staff would he needed to handle Quarterly enrollment,
scheduling, fraduation cermonies and to provide for staff
leaders vacations who would be working all year.

33. If twelve-month teachers have vacations thiie school is
in session, substitutes would be necessary, hence, their
pupils would have a change of teachers during this
vacation period.

34. If teachers were permitted to teach during only three
c;uarters of the %rear, administrators would find it dif-
ficult to determine which teachers should vacation dur-
ing the winter cuarter, which one during the spring
cuarter, etc.

35. A minimum school enrollment must be hiaintained so that
each class size has a teacher, and so that class sizes
may be fairly uniform. This may he difficult; combin-
ation classes and fluctuating class sizes mair result.

36. Teachers opposition to the year-round school concept,
such as the thought of working all four quarters without
a break except for special arranged vacation periods.

37. Some educators feel that a twelve-week period is too
short a time in which to organize the body of subject
matter in a learning area into a comprehensive unit.
Other educators would prefer an eight, nine or tem-week
unit approach.

38. Difficult to divide!school population and teachers into
four equal attendance periods.

39. Teachers might not have sufficient time to add to their
present knowledrr,e and current teaching methods due to the
effect that they .1a.y not have the time or energy to attend
extra classes during the school year if they were teach-
ing year-round. In many states, teachers are required
by law to get further periods of training beyond their
cualifying TRachelor's Dep;ree and original teaching certi-
ficate.

40. Most year-round plans offer far better vacation employ-
ment opportunities for students than exist under today's
nine-month calendar, which floods the youth employment
market in June, July and August. This would enable the
Utica School District to expand teacher training programs
in the area of teacher aides, especially if students would
be available all year round.
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41. To undertake a three out of four quarter rotation system

would work a hardship on many teachers.

42. Summer study and travel for teachers would be eliminated.
(The countering argument is that teachers may be given
more sabbatical leaves on staggered schedules.

43. Teachers would not be available to conduct the equiva-
lent of extended summer session for pupils on vacation.

44. The proble-a of the working mothers (especially if mother
is a full-time teacher) and care of the children at dif-
ferent times of the year would require additional study.

45. Opponents of the all-year plan would say that teachers
would suffer nervous exhaustion since the day-after-day
responsibility of teaching large classes is extremely
fatiguing. Teachers mental and physical health may
not withstand the pressure of year-round employment,
however, this has not been researched.

46. Rotated Quarter classes can be very confusin:; to pupils
and teachers, however, only a pilot program could con-
firm this arrument.

47. Efficiency of study
weeks of intensive,
problems increase.
researched.

48. Courses of study) record forms, etc., would need to be
chanp;ed for the four-quarter plan. This would require
considerale work in the oi-iginal adjustment.

49. Record days can become a major personnel problem, es-
pecially at the building level dealing with the students,
teachers and schedules.

50. Pupils have to adjust to other pupils, teachers'
schedules, etc., more often.

51. Effect on teachers during thE middle of the quarter
student transfers.

and teaching declines after twelve
sustained application behavior
kTain this has not been completely

52. New length of the
of the year-round

53. New length of the
about as a result

school hour, which could be a result
school.

school day, which could also come
of year-round school.

54. New blocks of structured and non- or unstructured time.

55. Pupils interested in athletics; dramatic and music activ-
ities, journalism, student government, etc., woald find
their participation disturbed by rotation reQuirements.
For example, all major sports are played in certain
seasons. liould those interested in playing football be
permitted to go to the fall Quarter irrespective of
what it did to the rest of the program? Would those
interested in turninr!: out for basketball get the winter
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quarter? To succeed, the plan would have to maintain an
even balance of pupils, not in just sheer numbers at a
given time, but also in terms of courses offered.

As the Utica Community School District seeks to resolve

the above personnel implications, one can see major dif-

ferences between mandated and optional approaches to resolv-

ing specific problems. Should a district require its stu--

dents to attend school on a staggered rotated basis, the

problem would obviously be greater than on an optional free

choice approach which, in the long run, will move Utica into

an eventual year-round school operation without creating un-

surmountable personnel problems, perhaps too numerous to

resolve.

D. An Extensive Study of Financial Implications of the Extended
School Year and Recommendations Concerning Financial Feasi-
bility, Including an Extensive Study of the Extra-Instruction
Educational Costs in the Area of Plant Operation Maintenance
Trapsportation and Cafeteria Services

1. Analysis of General Operating Fund

The budget analysis presented on the following pages

lists in line item detail some of the projected changes

that occur when the four-quarter system is utilized. The

procedure followed was to take the present 1969-70 budget

and estimate the adjustments that would be necessaryif a

four-quarter plan were in effect for the 1969-70 school

year.

The Elementary, Secondary and Special Education areas

of the year-round school budget have more than one column.

This results from the fact that teachers are currently on

a work year of 187 days. A comparable work year on the

four-quarter plan is 180 days. Therefore, the settlement

of salary is a negotiable item. The columns represent a

range for salary expenditure dependent upon settlement.

The salary allocations in Column I were based on the

premise that teachers choosing to teach three of four

quarters would accept an annual salary based on 180 days.

Teachers selecting four of four quarters would receive an

annual salary based on 240 days. The daily rate was
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obtained by dividing the salary allocation by 187, the

number of days they are presently working.

The salary allocations in Column II were based on the

premise that teachers choosing to teach three of four

quarters would accept an annual salary based on 183 days.

Teachers selecting four of four quarters would receive

an annual salary based on 244 days. Similarly, the daily

rate was obtained by dividing the salary allocation by

187.

The other factor affecting the allocation was a five

percent increase in elementary staff-and a 12 percent in-

crease in secondary staff.

The five perceent increase in elementary staff was

determined by taking 75 percent of the present enrollment

in every grade in every elementary school and determining

the number of teachers necessary based on the class load

section of the master agreement. The 12 percent increase

for secondary schools was obtained by taking one senior

high school and determining how many sections would have

to be added to sequential courses in order to provide the

proper: selection each quarter.

The salary allocations in Column III were obtained

by finding the cost per day per student. This was done

by taking the teacher salary accounts and dividing the

allocation by the number of students and then dividing

this quotient by the number of student days. There are

177 student days for elementaries and 181 for secondary.

The final quotient represents the cost per student per

day. Multiplying this by the total number of student

days gives the four quarter allocation.

Changes made in items other than teacher salary

accounts are explained by the small identification letter

after the item. The .-rationale for the change is con-

tained in the explanation accompanying each accounting

series.
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BUDGET ANALYSIS BY CLASSIFICATIONS

1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four-quarter plan

Elementary Instruction
(1100 Series) Budget

Elementary Principals $ 337,000 $ 400,400
Administrative Interns 34,000 73,800
Dfrectors 41,000 41,000
Voal Music 75,200 96,500
Instrumental Music 25,800 33,100
Reading Consultants 89,800 115,300
Art 58,400 75,000
Physical Education 76,200 97,800
Dvartment Heads 1,200 1,200
Regular Teachers 3,910,000 3,952,000
Research Center 239,500 307,300
Substitute Teachers 115,000 120,800
Substitues In-Service 5,000 5,000
Librarians 14,600 18,700

Total Instruction $5,022,700 $5,337,900

Secretarial
Clerical - Subs & Overtime
Clerical - Testing
Teacher Aid
Lunchroom Supervisors

130,000
4,000

10,000
20,000
38,000

278,100
8,000
10,000
209000
50,700

Textbooks - Regular 50,000 40,000
Supplies - Teaching 69,000 69,000
Supplies - Testing 2,400 2,400
Supplies - Special 4,400 4,400
Library Books & Supplies 309000 30,000
Periodicals & Newspapers 1,100 1,100
Audio Visual Materials 14,000 14,000
Office Supplies 12,500 12,500
Other Supplies 2,000 2,000
Local Mileage 2,400 2,400
In-Service Education 7,000 7,000
Miscellaneous 1,500 1,500

Total Other Service 398,300 553,100

II III
$ 400,400

73,800
41,000
98,100
33,700
117,200
76,200
99,400
1,200

4,017,600
312,500
120,800

5,000
19,100

$5,416,000

$ 400,400
73,800
41,000
100,100
34,400

119,600
77,800

101,500
1,200

3,990,000
319,300
120,800

5,000
19,400

$5,404,30.0

(h)
(f)
(c)
(c)
(i)
(j)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)

(c)
(c)
(g)
(c)

553400 553400

TOTAL ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION $5,421,000 $5,891,000 $5,969400 $5,957,400
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Elementary - 1100 Series

Comments:

a. Twenty-two principals, at their current weekly salary
multiplied by 52, equals 8400,400.

b. Twenty-two principals, averaging four weeks' vacation
per person, results in a total of 88 weeks that must
be covered administratively. Two additional adminis-
trative interns will be required for this task, mak-
ing a total of five interns. Five interns for 52
weeks at their average weekly salary results in an
allocation of $73,800.

c. No significant change due to four-quarter plan.

d. The three columns represent settlements based on 240,
244 and 249 days respectively. This was necessary
since a school with 75 percent of its enrollment re-
quires the full complement of personnel in these
classifications.

e. Detailed explanation precedes budget analysis.

f. Increase proportional to increase in staff.

g This account was not increased because the proposed
increases represents conversion costs that will re-
turn to normal in two or three years. The conversion
costs are detailed at end of the budget in a special
section.

h. There is an average of 21 teachers per elementary
currently spending four days per school year on
clerical-type duties. Therefore, this means one
additional secretary per building which results in an
increase of 21 counting the Auburnshire-Burr complex
as a single unit. The net results will be 46-
secretaries at their average weekly salary for 52
weeks for a total allocation of $278,100.

i. A 33 1/3 percent increase corresponds to longer work
year.

j. Reduced to correspond to reduced enrollment each
quarter,
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$econdary Instruction
(1200 Series) Budget

econdary Principals $ 216,000
Administrative Interns 21,000
Directors 68,400
Vocal Music 61,400
Instrumental Music 69300
Re'ading 22,700
Department Heads 13,800
Regular Teachers 3,075,000
Driver Education 44,000
Substitute Teachers - Regular 76,000
Substitute Teachers - In-Service 4,000
Librarians 86,300
Counselors 265,700

1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four-quarter plan'

Total Instructional $4,023,600

Secretarial 145,000
Secretarial Subs & Overtime 7,500
Co-Op Secretarial Students 13,000
Other Salaries 2,000
Teacher Aides 3,000
Tektbooks - Regular 28,000
Supplies - Teaching 51,500
Supplies - Instrumental Music 2,000
Supplies - Vocal Music 2,000
Supplies - Counseling 2,500
Library Books & Supplies 22,500
Reference Material - Guidance 600
Periodicals & Newspapers 1,600
Audio Visual Materials 11,800
Office Supplies 15,300
Other Supplies 37000
Local Mileage 2,500
In-Service Education 7,000
Rental of Equipment 12500
Miscellaneous 1,800
Graduation Expense 32000
DY.iver Training Supplies 800
Car Operation, Maintenance, Repair 39500
Itsurance 2,000

II

$ 250,800 $ 250,800
41,000 41,000
682400 68,400
669200 67,300
74,700 75,900
24,500 24;900
13800 13,800

3,31592oo 3,370,000
44,000 44,000
85,100 85,100
4,000 4,000

110,800 112,600
322,000 322,000

$4,420,500 $4,479,800

206,000 (i)
21,000 (j)
179300 (k)
2,700 (k)
4,000 (k)

229400 (1)
51,500 (c)
22000 (c)
2,000 (c)
2,500 (c)

22,500 (c)
600 (c)

19600 (c)
11280o (c)
15230o (c)
39000 (c)
39000 (m)
79000 (f)
1950o (c)
2,400 (g)
3,000 (c)

800 (c)
3,500 (c)
2,000 (c)

III

$ 250,800 (a)
41,000 (b)
6894op (c)
619cm (d)
699000
229600 (d)
1378op (c)

39052,000 (d)
43,700 (c)
85,100 (e)
4,000 (f)

114,900 (g)
322,000 01)

$4,148,300

.Total Other Services 333,400 4099400 409,400 409,400

TOTAL SECONDARY INSTRUCTION $4 357.000 $4,829,900 $4,889,200 $4,557,700
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Secondary - 1200 Series

Comments:

a. Thirteen principals, multiplied by their weekly salary
time.D 52, equals ^250,800.

b. Thirteen principals, averaging four weeks' vacation,
results in 52 weeks that must be covered administra-
tively. This means an increase of one administrative
intern for a total of three. Three interns working
for 52 weeks at their current weekly salary equals
Va,400.

c. No sig,-dficant change due to four-quarter plan.

d. Detailed explanation precedes budget analysis.

e. Increase proportional to increase in staff.

f. The account was not increased because the proposed
increase represents conversion costs that will return
to normal in two or three years.

g. Lifcrarians work year will be extended to 52 weeks.
Therefore, it is necessary to compute their salary for
240, 244 and 249 days respectively.

h. A 21 percent increase in.order to keep three counselors
at the junior high schools.

i. There are 311 secondary teachers currently spending
four days per school year on clerical-type duties.
In addition, there is also vacation time for clerical
employees. The net result is an increase of six em-
ployees which means one additional secretary Fier
secondary school. Total number of clerical in
secondary instruction will be 34.5 for 52 weeks at
their average weekly salary resulting in an allocation
of $206,000.

j. One hundred eighteen weeks additional sick time and
vacations that must be covered by substitues.

k. A 33 1/3 percent increase to correspond to longer work
year.

1. Reduced to correspond to reduced enrollment each
quarter.

m. A 20 percent increase due to increased mileage for
employees increasing their work year to 52 weeks.
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1969-70 Allocation based on fuur-quarter plan

1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan

Special Education
(1300 Series) Budget

_

Directorys Salary $ 29,400 $ 34,700
Instructors 471,200 480,800
Substitues - Regular 4,000 4,200
Substitues - In-Service 200 200

Total Instruction $504,800 $519,900

Clerical
Other Salaries
TeXtbooks
Teaching Supplies
Office Supplies
Mileage
In-Service
Student Occup. & Soc. Prog.
Miscellaneous

14,700 17,600
6,500 8,700
1400 1,000
8,000 8,000

(cloo 900
b000 5,300
1,000 1,000
6,800 9,100

300 400

Total Other Services $ 43,200

TOTAL SPECIAL EDUCATION $548,000

$ 52,000

$571,900

1969-70 Allocation
based on four-quarter plan

II III
34,700
488,800

4,200
200

$527,900

17,600
8,700
1,000
8,000

900
5,300
1,000
9,100

400

$ 52,000

$579,900

$ 34,700 (a)
475,30G (b)

4,200 (c)
200 (d)

$514,400

17,600 (e)
8,700 (f)
1,000 (g)
8,000 (h)

900 (c)
5,300 (f)
1,000 (d)
9,100 (f)
400 (f)

$ 52,000

$566,400
0.010.11MIIMML.,./111

Comments:

a. Directors and supervisors at average weekly salaries for
52 weeks = $34,700.

b. A detailed explanation precedes budget analysis.

c. Increase proportional to increase in staff.

d. This account was not increased because the proposed in-
crease represents conversion costs that will return to
normal in two or three years. The conversion costs are
detailed at the end of the budget in a special section.

e. 2.5 secretaries for 52 weeks at their average weekly
salary.

f. A 33 1/3 percent increase due to increased school year.

rr Ten percent reduction due to increased school year.

h. No significant change due to four-quarter plan.



Adult Education
(1500 Series)

-92-
1969-70 Allocation

based cn two-semester plan

Bud

Supervisor's Salary
Instructor's Salary

Total Instruction

Clerical
Teaching Supplies
Office Supplies
Travel
Printing & Publishing
Miscellaneous

Total Other Strvices

TOTAL ADULT EDUCATION

Unclassified Instruction
(1900 Series)

SabbatiCal Leaves
Instructional Research
Teaching Supplies
Professional Library
Office Supplies
Curriculum Guides

1969-70 Allocation
based on four-quarter plan

101.111001111111.1.M.I11111116.11106.1111

$ 89000
1825oo

7675UU

1,000
600
200
100
500
100

2,500

$29,000

18,500
5,500

500
1,000

500
2,000

$10,700 (a)
24,700 (a)

7-37.2750-

1,300 (a)
800 (a)
300 (a)
100 (b)
500 (b)
100 (b)

3,100

,$38,500

18,500 (b)
5,500 (c)
500 (b)

1,000 (b)
500 (b)

2,000 (c)

TOTAL UNCLASSIIIED INSTRUCTION $28,000 $28,000

Comments:

a. A 33 1/3 percent increase corresponds to longer work
year.

b. No significant change due to four-quarter plan.

c. This account was not increased since the proposed
increase represents conversion costs that will return
to the present allocation in two or three years. The
conversion costs are detailed in a special section at
the end of the budget.
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1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four-quarter plan

Administration
(2100 Series) Budget

Board of Education Salaries
Superintendent & Assistant
Business Administration
Personnel Administration
Clerical
Clerical Subs & Overtime
School Elections
Legal Fees
Public Relations
School Census
Personnel Negotiations
Audit
Office Supplies
Travel & In-Service,
Travel & In-Service,
Travel & In-Service,
Travel & In-Service,
Teacher Recruitment

$ 2,000
46,900
719000
372600

130,000
102000
11,000
107000
16,400
47500
52000

162000
172000

Bd. of Ed. 4,500
Supt. 4,500
Business Adm. 2,000
Personnel 600

4,000
Printing & Publishing 12,000
Miscellaneous - General 4,500
Miscellaneous - Bd. of Ed. 500

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION $410,000

$ 2,000 (a)
46,900 (a)
71,000 (a)
37,600

151,900 b
15,000 (c)
5,500 (d)

10,000 (a)
16,400 (a)
9,000 (e)
5,000 (a)

16,000 (a)
17,000 (a)
4,500 (f)
4,500 (f)
2,000 (f)

600 (f)
49000 (a)

16,000 (f)
47500 (a)

500 (a)

$4392900

Comments:

a, No significant change due to four-quarter plan em-
ployees.

b. Year-round school will mean an increase of three
secretaries, one for personnel,and payroll, addi-
tional workload of hiring staff every three months,
one for pupil services for additional scheduling for
every quarter. Therefore, 23 secretaries @_52 weeks:.
per-year at aVerage weekly salary.

c. Fifty percent increase due to additional help needed
at end of quarters.

d. This account was decreased since only one election
would be necessary.

e. An increase of 100 percent in order to expedite a
system of keeping census current every quarter.

f. This account was not increased since the proposed in-
crease represents conversion costs that will return
to the present allocation in two or three years. The
conversion costs are detailed in a special section at
the end of the budget.
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1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four-quarter plan

endance
(220 Series) Budget

Attendance Salaries $13,000 $17,300 (a)
Clercal 39000 39000 (b)
Data Phones 4,000 59000 (c)
Mileage 1,200 19600 (a)
Miscellaneous 800 1,000 (c)

TOTAL ATTENDANCE $229000 $279900

Health Service
(2300 Series)

Nurse's Salaries $27,500
Contracted Health Service 4,200
First Aid Supplies 800
Mileage & In-Service 1,400
Miscellaneous 100

TOTAL HEALTH SERVICE $34,000

Comments:

a. An in,c.rease of 33 1/3
creased fork year.

b. No significant change

c. A 25 percent increase
vice.

$369700 a)
4,200 b)

800 b)
1,900 a)

100 b)

$43,700

percent corresponds to in-

due to four-quarter system.

due to two extra months' ser-
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1-969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation

ba6ed on-twowsemester-plan based on four-quarter plan
Transportation
(2400 Series) Budget

Director & Supervisor Salaries $ 3$,000
Bus Driver Salaries 488,000
Mechanic Salaries 59,600
Mechanic Overtime Salaries 4,000
Clerical Salaries 7,500
Contracted Services 2,600
Gas, Oil, Grease & Ahti-Freeze 30,000
Tire, Tubes, Batteries 6,500
Repairs & Parts 17,000
Garage Operation 5,000
Office Supplies 1,00C
Bus Driver Education 4,2C0
Lease, Purchase & Repl. Vehicles 45,400
Insurance 12,700
Replacement of Equipment 1,500
Miscellaneous 5,000

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION $728,000

38,000 (a)
543,000 (b)
68,100 (c)
6,000 (d)

12,000 (e)
2,600 (a)

31,500 (f)
6,800 (f)

17,900 (f)
5,000 (a)
1,200 (e)
3,600 (g)

15,000 (h)
13,300 (f)
1,500 (a)
49300 (g)

$769,800

Comments:

a. No significant change due to four-quarter plan.

b. Seventy-five percent of students require 75 percent
of 102 drivers = 77 drivers five percent for routes
that are determined by distance and not load +five
percent required to cover vacations = 87 drivers at
average weekly salary for 52 weeks results in an
allocation of $503,000. Field trips and athletic
buses require an additional allocation of $40,000.

c. An extra mechanic necessary for project work nor-
mally done during the summer.

d. Proportional increase due to lack of project work
completed in summer.

e. Additional clerical work required for changes in routes
made on a quarterly basis.

f. Five.percent increase in total miles traveled.

g. Fifteen percent decrease in number of employees and
Vehicles.

h. Decrease in number of vehicles and employees.
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1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four-quarter planOperation of MEI'

(2500 Series) Budget

Salaries - Supervision $. 30,000
Salaries - Custodial & Matron 860,000
Substitutes
Overtime
Salaries - Clerical
Other Salarie,;
Rubbish Removal
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Operation of Vehicles
Heat - Electric
Heat - Gas
Heat - Oil
Water & Sewage
Electricity
Gas
Telephone & Telegraph
Custodial Supplies
Miscellaneous

TOTAL OPERATION OF PLANT

20,000
12,000
5,300

36,000
5,000

18,000
4,300

95,000
165,000
16,000
22,000
1802000

5,500
50,000
45,000
3,900

:3]. 573,000

$ 30,000 (a)
9759000 (b)
71,800 (c)
13,500 (d)
5,300 (a)

37,200 (e)
5,000 (a)

19,600 (b)
4,800 (e)

1902000 (f)
330,000 (f)
162000 (a)
22000 (a)

216,000 (g)
5,500 (a)

60,000 (g)
60,000 (h)
3,900 (a)

$22065,600

Comments:

a. No significant change due to four-quarter plan.

b. Additional manpower required for project work nor-
mally done during summer. Approximately 19,000
additional man hours for elementaries, 14,000 addi-
tional man hours for secondary .

c. Substitutes will be necessary to cover vacations
normally taken during summer when replacements were
not necessary, also for illness during the summer
which wasn't normally covered by substitutes. Average
two and one half weeks vacation per employee.

d. Proportional overtime for increased staff and project
work.

e. Increased mileage and time for money collection.

f. A 100 percent increase due to air condioning based on
estimated operating cost figures from Plumbing &
Heating Contractors Association.

g. A 20 percent increase due to two -extra months of
operation.

h. A 33 1/2 percent increase due to 60 extra days with
students in school.
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1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four- uarter plan

Maintenance of P an
(2600 Series) Budget

Salaries - Supervision $ 21,000 $ 21,000
Salaries - Maintenance of Grounds 69,500 73,100 b)
Salaries - Buildings & Equip. 107,300 150,300 b
Salaries - Overtime 10,000 15,000
Salaries - Clerical 3,200 6,400
Contracted Services - Grounds 10,000 20,000
Contracted Services - Bldgs. & Equip. 35,000 70,000
Contracted Services - Equipment 18,000 21,600 g
Contracted Services - Roofing Proj. 50,000 50,000 a
Contracted Services ...-Bldg. Securkty 14,000 14,000 a
Supplies - Grounds 10,000 15,000 e
Supplies - Buildings 36,000 36,000 a
Supplies - Equipment 23,000 23,000 a
Replacement - Inst. Equip. 20,000 17,000 h
Replacement - Non-Inst. Equip. 10,000 10,000 a
Pascellaneous 2,000 2/400 g

TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF PLANT $439,000 $54498o0

Comments:

a. No significant change due to four-quarter plan.

b. Special skills will not allow employment per-diem em-
ployees. Therefore, must hire additional employees to
cover during vacations which are not covered in two-
semester plan. Average yearly salary 8,600 x 5 =
$43,000.

c. Proportional increase due te increased staff and in-
creased exposure to emergencies.

d. Increased staff required full-time clerical.

e. Need for extra grounds work since playground in com-
plete use all summer.

f. Allocation for project work normally done during
summer vacation.

g. Estimated twenty per cent increase for emergency re-
pair that requires overtime.

h. A fifteen percent decrease due to reduced enrollment.
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1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation
based on two-semester plan based on four-quarter plan

Fixed Charges
(2700 Series) Budget

Package Tnsurance $ 26,000
Vehicle Insurance 5,000
Employee & Liability Insurance 31,000
Hospitalization Ins.-Blue Cross 300,000
Fidelity Insurance 5,000
Income Prot. & Term Insurance 18,000
Rental of Buildings 28,000
Interest on Short Term Loan 1122000
Rental of Data Proc. Equip. 47000
Rental of Vehicles 29000

FETED CHARGES TOTAL $531,000

Capital Outlay
(2800 Series)

Site Acq. & Improvement $ 60,000
Remodeling & Impr. of Bldg. 15,000
Remodeling & Impr. of Bldg.(Spec.) 15,000
Instructional Equipment 55,000
Non-Instr. Equipment 20,000
Trans. & Main. Equipment 60,000
Instructional Equipment (Spec.) 15,000

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

$ 26,000 (a)
5,000 (a)

31,000 (a)
270,000 (b)

5,000 (a)
18,000 (a)
28,000 (a)

112,000 (a)
4,000 (a)
2,000 (a)

$5017000

60,000 (a)
15,000 (a)
15,000 (c)
44,000 (d)
202000 (a)
307000 (e)
15,00Q (a)

$240,000 $199,000

Comments:

a. No significant change due to year-round school:

b. A ten percent reduction due to reduction of total
teaching staff due to estimated ten percent of staff
choosine to teach four of four quarters.

c. This account was not increased since the proposed
increase represents conversion costs that will return
to the present allocation in two or three years. Thd
conversion costs are detailed in a special section'at
the end of the budget.

d. A 20 percent decrease to correspond to reduced en-
rollments.

e. A 50 percent reduction due to reduction of number of
bused needed.
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1969-70 Allocation 1969-70 Allocation

based two-semester plan based on four-quarter plan
Community[Services

(2900 Series) Budget

Salary - Director
Crossing Guards

$149000
21,000

TOTAL COYEUNITY SERVICES $35,000

Student Services
(3200 - 300 - 3300 Series)

Deficit Food Serv. Oper. $ 9,000
Athletic Supplies 12,000
Rec. Athletic Supplies 3,000
Officials, Mgrs. & Timekeepers 10,000
In-Service - Athletic Dept. L2000
Miscellaneous 3,000
Athletic Salaries 41,000
Intramural Salaries 3,900
Intramural Supplies 400
Clubs 8,000
Athletic Supplies - Special 2,700
Outgoing Transfers --
Other School Districts
Tuition 1,000

TOTAL STUDENT SERVICES $959000

$18,700 (a)
28,000 (a)

$46,700

$ 16,000 (d)
15,000 (b)
3,000 (a)

12,500 (b)
1,000 (c)
3,800 (b)

51,300 (b)
5,200 (a)

500 (a)
10,700 (a)
2,700 (c)

19000 (c)

$112,700

Comments:

a. A 33 1/3 percent increase due to proportional increase
in work year.

b. A 25 percent increase due to an extended season for
baseball and golf and the addition of other sports
for the summer quarter.

c. No significant change due to four-Quarter plan.

d. An increase of 78 percent for additional expense of
Food Service employees' vacations.
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BUDGET ANALYSIS SUNMARY

1969-70 Allocation as compared to four-quarter plan

Budget Col. I Col. II Col. III

INSTRUCTION

Elementary
Secondary
Special Education
Adult Education
Unclassified

TOTAL INSTRUCTION

OTHER SERVICES

Administration
Attendance
Health Service
Transportation
Operation
Maintenance
Fixed Charges
Capital Outlay
Community Services
Stu.dent Services

TOTAL OTHER SERVICES

GRAND TOTAL

5,421,000
4,357,000

548,000
29,000
28,000

$10,383,000

410,000
22,000
34,000

728,000
195739000
439,000
531,000
2402000
35;000
95,000

49104,000

$14,490,000

$ 5,8919wo
428299900

571,900
38,5oo
289000

$11,359,300

439,90o
27,900
442700

769,800
2,0659600

5449800
5019000
199;cm
469700
122,700

477622100

$16,121,400

$ 5,9692100
4,889,200

579,900
3825oo
282coo

$11,504,700

439,900
279900
449700

7692800
22065,600

544,800
5oli000
1999000
46,700

122,700

4,762,100

$16,2669800

$ 5,957,400
4,557,700

566,400
38,5oo
289000

$11,148,000

439290o
277900
442700
7699800

2,0659600
5442800
501,000
1999000
46,700
122,700

4,762,100

$15,910,100
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General Fund Summary

A comparison of the four-quarter budgets to the present

two-semester budget shows an increase of eleven, twelve and

ten percent for Columns I, II and III respectively. Reviewing

these results, one should keep in mind that there are a

large number of assumptions and, as a result, there exists

the potential of error in some of the conclusions.

It was assumed that all schools that are presently in

operation would remain in operation and 75 percent of the

students attending under the two-semester program would attend

each quarter. For example, if all elementary schools had 600

students enrolled each semester under the semester plan, each

school would remain open and have 450 students attending each

quarter.

Other assumptions were that class loads, as defined by

the master agreement, would determine the number of teachers

and that students would have a .full selection of courses

available every quarter. Also, since the calendar of 240

student days restricts the number of days available for

teachers to work on records, etc., the teacher work year is

either 180 or 240 days, depending upon whether they work

three or four quarters.

Since the schools will not be operating at full capacity,

there are certain costs that will increase on a per pupil

basis until the schools are operating at full capacity. Some

of the areas where there are increased per pupil expenditures

are: Principals, Counselors, Research Center Teachers,

Special Area Teachers, Librarians and Operation of Plant.

This increased per-pupil expenditure is the result of needing

a fixed number of personnel to operate a building regardless

of the student enrollment.

: :The per pupil expenditure for principals increases ap-

proximately 17 percent for the four-quarter plan for the

1969-70 school year. After a period of five years when the

schools return to capacity operation, it is projected that

the per pupil expenditure will decrease approximately 20 per-

cent.
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The per pupil expenditure for Operation of Plant increases

approximately 30 percent. After five years, the per pupil

expenditure for Operation of Plant decreased 12 percent.

The per pupil expenditure for Libarians and Research

Center Teachers increases approximately 30 percent and after

four or five years decreases approximately 15 percent. The

percentage for Counselors, Special Area Teachers and Secre-

taries were not listed because there were no decreases or in-

significant decreases in these categories.

The 1969-70 two-semester per pupil expenditure was used

as a base for both the percentage of increase and decrease.

The per pupil expenditure for the 1969-70 two-semester and

four-quarter plan was obtained by taking the budget allocation

for the various accounts and dividing by the 1969-70 student

enrollment. The per pupil expenditure for the 1974-75 budget

was estimated in a relative manner by taking the four-quarter

allocation for these accounts and dividing by the projected

student population for that year. This procedure was utilized

since, theoretically, the number of personnel will not have

to be increased in order to accommodate a student population

of this size.

The total amount allocated to the various accounts under

discussion represents about 20 percent of the total operating

budget. The average percentage of decrease for the accounts

listed is about 15 percent. Combining the percentage of the

budget with the percentage of decrease for the accounts, the

overall savings in these categories represents approximately

three percent of the budget.

The three percent saving referred to above does not

necessarily mean the budget for this year, for example, would

be reduced if all schools were operating at full capacity.

It simply means that there is a savings in the areas mentioned

previously which is equal to approximately three percent of

the budget.

The other factor that Dlays a more important role in

determining whether or not there is a saving overall is the
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amount allocated to teachers salaries. This amount is

determined by two factors, the pupil-teacher ratio and the

salary settlement.

The pupil-teacher ratio decreased at both the elementary

and secondary level, thereby resulting in staff increases for

the 1969-70 four-Quarter plan. If the schools were operating

at full capacity, the staff increases could probably be re-

duced with the possibility of attaining pupil-teacher ratios

equivalent to the two-semester plan.

This leaves one factor to be considered, the salary

settlement. Reviewing the reports of school districts oper-

ating on a year-round basis, there was very little financial

infommation available, or if information was supplied, it was

not relevant. The information was not revelant for the fol-

lowing reasons: either year-round school program was signif-

icantly different from the one we are considering or the

contractual salaries were not the result of sophisticated

collective bargaining.

In order to obtain some basis of comparison in the

budget analysis, it was assumed that since the teachers would

be working 180 instead of 187 days, they would accept a

salary based on 180 or perhaps 183 days as indicated in

Columns I and II. Since approximately 60 percent of the

operating budget is allocated to teachers' salaries, obviously

the most significant factor in determination of operating

costs for the four-Quarter plan is the salary settlement for

teachers.

2. Construction Costs

Determination of future building needs for the

Utica Community Schools depends upon the accurate pro-

jection of student population. The projection of student

population for the first five years evolved from the

population projection sub-committee report.

This sub-committe of the Citizens Advisory Committee

utilized the census and the following information to

compile their population projections:
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A total of 7,773 building permits for residential

housing units were issued during 1968 by all Macomb

communities, according to the Macomb County Planning

Commission. Sterling Heights topped all communities in

new construction.

The figures, which were furnished the Planning Com-

mission by the communities; indicate 3,131 of the permits

were issued in Sterling Heights, 146 in Utica and 353 in

Shelby Township.

The breakdown in Sterling Heights included 1,537

single family units and 1,600 multiple family units. In

Utica, permits were issued for 11 single family and 139

multiple family units. The Shelby breakdown showed 345

single family and 10 multiple family units.*

In the city of Sterling Heights prior to 1955, 8,000

lots and parcels platted. Since 1955, 4,648 final

platted; 3402 preliminary platted with a grant total of

15,750, of which roughly two-thirds or 10,250 lots and

parcels platted are in the Utica school district with an

estimated seven sections yet to be platted with a total

of 20,000 lots making a grand total of 30,000 lots.

The main growth in the school district within the

next five years will be in the southeast and northwest

sections with future growth to come in the southwest

section after 1975.

Based on available information and interpretation of

this information, the committee unanimously agrees that

tl-e most accurate projection of pupil growth in the

school district is best represented by the enclosed

statistics submitted herein.

The second half of the ten-year projection was

based on a study of population growth of the Utica Com-

munity Schools done by Driker Associatis in 1967.

*Daily Sentinel, Thursdays April 17, 1959.
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This information was utilized to estimate the stu

dent housing needs for the next ten years. It was assumed

that the size of the elementary, junior high and senior

high schools would remain at their present capacity for

the twosemester plan. The capacity of these buildings

would increase dpproximately 33 percent under the four

auarter plan where 75 percent of the students attend

each quarter. The details concerning these projections .

are presented on the following three pages.



No.
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ELEMENTARY

of Additional
Schools Year

Regular Semester Plan

Projected Present Over Capacity with Over
Enrollment Capacity ctinder) Addl. Schools(Under)

70-71 13,850 14,280 430

1 71-72 15,000 14,280 (720) 14,920 (80)

2 72-73 16,240 14,280 (1960) 16,20a (40)

2 73-74 17,500 14,280 (3220) 17,480 (20)

2 74-75 18,800 14,280 (4520) 18,760 (40)

3 75-76 20,260 14,280 (5980) 20,680 420

2 76-77 21,540 14,280 (7260) 21,960 420

2 77-78 22,895 14,280 (8615) 23,240 345

2 78-79 24,425 14,280 (10,145) 24,520 95

3 79-80 26,130 14,280 (11,850) 26,440 310

Year-Round Plan

70-71 13,850 19,040 5190

71-72 15,000 19,040 4040

72-73 16,240 19,040 2800

73-74 17,500 19,040 1540

74-75 18,800 19,040 240

2 75-76 20,2A0 19,040 (1220) 20,740 480

1 76-77 21,540 19,040 (2500) 21,590 50

2 77-78 22,895 19,040 (3855) 23,290 395

2 78-79 24,425 19,040 (5385) 24,960 535

2 79-80 26,130 19,040 (7090) 26,660 530
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JUNIOR HIGH CONSTRUCTION NEEDS

Regular Semester Plan

No. of Additional Projected Present Over Capacity with Over
Schools -Year Enrollment Capacity (Under) Addl. Schools (Under)

70-71 4,715 5,700 985

71-72 5,230 5,700 470

72-73 5,680 5,700 20

1 73-74 69165 57700 (465) 69900 735

74-75 69580 59700 (880) 69900 320

75-76 7,135 57700 (12435) 69900 (235)

1 76-77 77760 59700 (29060) 89100 340

1 77-78 87435 57700 (29735) 9,300 865

78-79 97100 5,700 (37400) 99300 200

1 79-80 97828 57700 (49128) 109500 672

70-71

71-72

72-73

73-74

74-75

75-76

76-77

1 77-78

78-79

1 79-80

YearRound Plan

42715 79600

59230 72600

59680 79600

69165 79600

69580 71,600

79135 79600

79760 79600

87435 77600

9210C' 79600

9;828 79700

121

29885 79600

29370 79600

19920 79600

12435 79600

19020 79600

465 79600

(160) 79600

(835) 99200 765

(19500) 99200 100

(29228) 109800 972



SENIOR HIGH CONSTRUCTION NEEDS

Regular Semester Plan

No. of Additional Projected PPresent Over Capacity with Over
Schools tTeOr Enrollment Capacity (Under) Addl.:Schools (Under)

70-71 3,520 3,300 (220)

71-72 39945 39300 (645)

1 72-73 49440 37300 (1,140) 5,100 660

73-74 49985 39300 (17685) 57100 115

74-75 57520 37300 (27220) 57100 (420)

1 75-76 59965 39300 (27665) 67900 935

76-77 67480 3,300 (3718o) 67900 420

77-78 67965 39300 (37665) 67900 1-'5:5 )

1 78-79 79580 39300 (4728o) 8,700 1,120

79-80 8,200 3,300 (4,900) 8,700 500

Year-Round Plan

1

1

70-71 39520 49400 88o

71-72 39945 49400 455

72-73 49440 47400 (40)

73-74 4,985 49400 (585) 6780o 1,815

74-75 59520 47400 (17120) 62800 1728o

75-76 59965 49400 (17565) 67800 835

76-77 6748o 4740o (27o8o) 67800 320

77-78 67965 49400 (2,565) 67800 (165)

78-79 7758o 47400 (37180) 97200 1,620

79-80 8,200 4,400 (3,800) 9,200 1,000
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Projection of enrollment for the next ten years indicates that

if the present two-semester system is maintained, it will be nec-

essary to construct the following schools by 1979-i3 school year:

19 elementary schools

4 junior high schools

3 senior high schools

If a four quarter system is adopted where 75% of the students

attend school each quarter, it will be necessary to construct the

following schools by the 1979-80 school year.:

9 elementary schools

2 junior high schools

2 senior high schools

Therefore, over a ten year period, the Utica Community Schools

may eliminate the construction of ten elementary schools, two junior

high schools and one senior hich school.

In order to arrive at a dollar amount in savings for a construc-

tion program, the ten-year construction costs for the two-semester

plan was calculated and compared to the ten-year construction costs

for the four quarter plan. The construction costs were estimated

on the basis of a seven percent increase per year.
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10-YEAR CONSTRUCTION COSTS WITH PRESENT TWO-SEMESTER OPERATION

70-71

71-72

72-73

73-74

74-75

75-76

76-77

77-78

78-79

79-80

70-71

71-72

72-73

73-74

74-75

75-76

76-77

77-78

78-79

79-80

No. & Cost of
Elementary

1 S1,100,000

2 2,354,000

2 2,518,800

2 296959100

3 ,402596C0

2 3,085,600

2 3,301,600

2 3,532,700

3 5,670,000

$28,583,400

No. & Cost of
Junior Highs

1 S4,155,100

1 5,090,100

1 5,446,400

1 6,235,600

$20,927,200

No. & Cost of
Senior Highs

1 $ 6,250,000

1 8,192,500

1 10,036,200

824,478,700

10-YEAR CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR FOUR-QUARTER PROGRAM

1 6,687,500

1 10,036,200

2 2,885;80o

1 1,542,8x
2 3,301,600

2 .3,532,7oo

39780,0oo

$15,040,900

5,446,400

1 692359600

811,682,000
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Other factors to consider in determining the total savings

resulting from reduction of the construction program would be school

sites, furniture and equipment, library books and supplies,and

..r,..-_thitectural fees.

The estimated :posts in these areas were determined by reviewing

previous building projects and calculating the percentage of con

.Nstruction costs spent on each of these areas.

Site acquisition and improvement 11.2%

Furniture and equipment 5.9%

Library books and supplies

Architectural fees 3.7%

Construction Costs

21.1% increase for Site,

Furniture, Library

Total Costs

21.1%

$ 73,98973o0 $43,44.6,6o0

15,611,700 9,167,200

3 89,6019cm $52,613980o

The savings that result from the yearround school plan when

.----nstruction and related costs are considered amount to 8362987,2a).

In order to arrive at an amount that will accurately reflect

the total difference between the twosemester and the yearround

school plan, interest expense must be considered. Interest expense

is affected by two variables, the schedule of pa-ymeats and the rate

of interest.

The procedure used to project interest expense was to utilize

the summary of payments for the 315,500,000 bond sale schQduled for

May, 1970. The total interest on $15,500,000 figuring an average

rate of 7% would amount to approximately $25,600,000. The interest,

$25,600,000 74 1.65 x $15,500,000. Thererore, the estimated amount

of interest on 37,000,000 is S61,000,000. The total saving on

construction and interest cost for the Utica Community School over

a ten year period from 1970 to 1980 is approximately 398,000,000.

This figure is an approximation that depends on several vari

ables; continued grown of the district similar to what was estab

lished in previous ten years, estimated increase in construction
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costs of approximately seven percent annually estimated rate of

seven percent a71d a mandatory four-quarter plan where 75 percent

of the students attend school each quarter.

Since there are several variables involved in the projection,

it should be noted that the $98,000,000 figures is tentative and

subject to change.

3. Financial Implications Concerning Year-Round School

a. General Operation Funds

The following financial implications which may re-
quire additional research must be resolved prior to
moving into a year-round school operation.

1) Administration can adjust class loads -lore often
for economic efficiency.

2) Many of present classrooms would not be full.
This loss in efficiency would exist until the
district was geared up fully to the year-round
school concept.

3) Final teacher negotiations would determine economic
efficiency through the development of new master
agreement involving the year-round school.

4) Extensive utilization of para-professional and
teacher aides would/could be utilized as ef-
ficiency measures.

5) Secondary per pupil expenditures warrant close
scrutiny as possible areas for additional economic
efficiencies.

6) An expanded work-study cooperative program could
reduce costs to the school district.

7) The district should re-evaluate present "special
curricular interest areas," those who usually fall
outside "required" subject areas.

8) Required basic subject areas such as language
arts, social studies, mathematics and science may
be areas for extensive savings through a year-
round school concept. The offerings of other
non-required subject areas may not prove to be
as economically feasible through year-round
school operation.

9) Both elementary research centers and secondary
libraries could be operational cn a year-round
basis. Present economic operations would have to
be re-evaluated according to new community con-
cepts regardinp; the eanded usage of these
facilities.
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10) Substitute teacher expenses should decrease under
certain year-round school plans (45-15) where
regular teachers receive breaks staggered through-
out the regular "new" school year.

11) The year-round school curriculum may result in a
greater utilization of para-professional3, clerks,
teacher aides and other specially trained teachers
for non-teaching chores in local schools. (See No.
10). This concept applies to study halls, lunch-
room details, hall duty, attendance procedures,
operations of lab facilities, which include the
supervision of Educational Television and regular
film sessions.

For economic efficiency of regular basic programs,
the full utilization of para-professional per-
sonnel must be utilized on an expanded basis.
Large groups and team teaching facilities are
possible means to provide for other methods of
fuller utilization of economic efficiencies within
the Utica Community School District.

12) Preliminary research indicate that present
secondary schools show a slight reduction in
teachers salaries, through a four-ouarter approach
due to a one day shorter school year (181 to 180
school days.) Possible teacher savings can be
achieved, but administrative, library, counselors
and other auxiliary expenses tend to be higher.
The per pupil expense ratio will have to drop in
these areas if the concept of the year-round
school becomes feasible through actual operation.
It is believed (but data is not available without
a pilot proP;ram) that economic efficiency can be
achieved through extensive utilization of present
secondary facilities.

13) New curriculum concepts should reflect increased
savings. These savings could be the result of
either a restructured term or c:uarter curriculum
where classes are taught on a "demand and fill
basis."

14) Administrative salaries for employees working
less than 52 weeks would have to be re-evaluated
should tl.e district move to year-round schools.
Areas coverin7 auxiliary services would also have
to be re-examined closely. There am indications
which point to higher efficiency through year-
round operations in this area.

15) Bus transportation, already nearly three-quarters
of a million dollar a year business in this
school district; 1-lou1d have to re-schedule on a
Quarter basis its present run schedu± e. in order
to avoid duplicate near-em,:ty bus runs. The
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The utilization of school district owned bus stops
could enable buses operating only on main roads
with.fewer stops, but pickini; up larger numbers
of peo,,-)le per bus stop.

16) The utilization of speciall7 trained work crews,
desiFned to move into school buildings during
down :periods of time will com:nand further research
as a means of more possible economic efficiency.
This is true, not only during the year-round
school concept, but in present building operations
as

17) The combined cost analysis of p:as and electricity
for air conditioning in present buildings has to
be re-examined by the 2ocal district. The basic
assumption at this time is that a school district
can heat a building easier P.nd_less expensively
than to cool or aiir condition it. Year-round
temperature control designed into new buildings
is less expensive.

18) Yearly salaries of non-certified personnel work-
ing less than 52 weekS, including vacation pay,
fringe benefits and other related expenses, will
have to be re-examined in light of the year-round
school concept.

19) A pilot prop:ram(of possibly five years in duration
or less) could help the district answer many
cuestions regarding final "real" expenses in the
general operating fund. Tt is believed that dur-
ing a toolin7 up or conversion phase, initial
costs will be higher. After the program has been
studied carefully over a lon7er period of time,
basic financial implications will be resolved.
The greatest expenditure in the district, of
course, are teachers salaries. If a large
number of teachers hiirh on the salary schedule
choose to teach 7ear-round2 financial efficiencies
will drop. On the other hand, if a higher per-
centage of teachers near the starting end of the
salary schedule choose to teach year-round,
financial efficiencies will be greater with a
year-round school.

It must be noted that with a district such as the
Utica Community School District, which is in a
rapidly growing area, a year-round school concept
could well be more efficient than most districts
as the Utica Community Schools employ a greater
number of younger staff members for its growing
primary 7,rades (Final determination of who
would actualy teach year-round is not knuan. Union
contracts stressing seniority rights would play a
major role in this area.) In the case of a pilot
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orogram, te school district could set prece.dence
and label the year-round school concept an "exper-
imental piloL': and assign personnel as needed,
accordinr1; to student pre-reo:istration demands.

b. Ca-)ital Outlay

1) No savins can be full,: projected in ca;Dital out-
lay unless: "The Utica Cominunity School District
operates a hip,-h -,Dercentage of its student body on
an optional-76-Er-round school program or fully
utilizes the inandated stap-crered year-roun7=2-ool
program."

9) Projected enrollment figures utilized in this
study are subject to change, 1-)rimarily due to:
general economic conditions; the war in Southast
Asia, the birth rate and th., new housing- starts
in the school district.

3) The actual costs of school construction as com-
pared to actual present operational funds may in-
crease due to the spiraling cost of constructing
public buildings.

4) As the Utica Community School District becomes
more and more urbanized, the cost of land
acquisition and improvement ma,y become much higher
in proportion to actual building costs allocated
for new school construction.

5) National leaders believe that local school districts
can save on calpital outlay and still accommodate
the family yearly vacation schedule. This would
be resolved by developing a type of rotated,
staggered year-round school schedule, one which,
if necessary, could provide needed educational re-
form in Michigan.

6) Any final change in the present school calendar
should represent both savings in capital outlay,
an efficient utilization of present operation and
new approaches to achieve cTualitir educational
objectives.

7) To lengthen the present school year without chang-
ing current methods of operation would be a major
error. It would be better to both restructure the
present curriculuQ while at the same time develop
new approaches to the basic teaching-learning,
situation as a measure of economic efficiency.
This move might best meet educational objectives
for children in the local district.

8) A change in curriculum.should lead to changes in
present school operations and vice versa. The
Utica Community Schools would be unwise to change
one without tbe other. It would be like putting a
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Model T on the expressyav system and expecting
pea'r: econornic efficienc,f.

c. Genel-al Tr:ilications for t-17: Office of Business Affairs

1) Year-round school may result in the formation of
budgets on a r.uarterlv tasis in addition to the
annual bud.set.

2) Accurate projection of budgets for each quarter
ma7- mean the adoption of Planninc;; Programming
and Budgetin Cystoio.s.

3) Electronic (3ata processini7 will be necessarv in
order to schedule transportation on a c:uarterly
basis.

0 Preventive maintenance for vehicles, heating-
equipment; audio-visual equipment; etc., will
have to be on a regularly scheduled basis through-
out the year. Electronic data-processing is the
most effective nethod of scheduling this.

5) Reduced construction program would enable present
administrative staff to spend additional time in
other al-eas.

6) Personnel chancl-eovel- evel-y cuarter will require
greater utilization of data processing in payroll.

7) Trained technicians to service and maintain air
conditioning units will be necessary.

8) Greater utilization of electronic data processing
in various departments will rec.uire researching
the need for additional ec!.uiprnent to update
present operations.

4. Conversion Costs to Pilot a Year-Round School Program

Expenditures that are the direct result of a year-

round school pro;ram and are expected to last only one

or two years are defined as year-round school conversion

costs.

Large expenditures of this type occur primarily in

two areas: the air conditioning of all existing buildings

and the extensive in-sel-vice program recuired for staff;

public and students. It was decided that since .these

estimated costs represent large expenditures they should

be included in a special section and not in the general

operating fund. Less significant amounts for other con-

version costs have been included in the general operating

fund.
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a. Air Conditioning

The total area of all existing buildings in the

Utica School :District is approximately 1640,000

squa-re feet. Estimates indicate that installation

should he computed on an'average of one ton per 375

souare feet. The cost of installirr; the duct work and

the units is estimated at approximately a,000 per ton.

Therefore, the total cost for installation of

air conditioning in all existing buildings is approx-

imately '34,380,000. These estimates are based on

information received from The Plumbing and Heating

Contractorcs Association and the The Dodge Construction

Pricing Manual.

b. Curriculum

Before the Utica Community School District con-

verts from the present two-semester six-weeks optional

summer school to a three-quarter or four-term regulai's-

school year (regardless of whether the Utica Com-

munity Schools enters into an all-year optional con-

cept; a mandated four-c!uarter approach, a five-term

or four-quarter optional approach), the following

assumptions must be taken into consideration:

1) Curriculum ReVision Costs

Within each of the 18 secondary areas, time

must be provided to develop a new curriculum.

Following a discussion with local school officials

concerning curriculum revision, particularly on

the scale mentioned in this report, it was found

that subject areas would requirecommittees of

between three and five people to spend the

greater share of an entire summer developing the

new curriculum structure. The breakdown for this

research involving curriculum restructure may well

be best met by spending six weeks the first

summer, two weeks the second summer and an addi-

tional two weeks the third summer developing the
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necessary "new curriculum structure needed for

the three to five-year pilot program.

It would also be expected that additional

rerrular time be spent duz-ing the course of the

three-year conversion period to handle an ongoing

continuous Prop:ram of curriculum evaluation.

Monies must be set aside for research and

development, establishing administrative leader-

ship teams, office supplies, secretarial help,

resource peo-ole, speakers, conferences and funds

to be made available for weekend seminar ap-

proaches to restructure the present curriculum.

These types of expenses will be scattered over a

three-year period prior to the start of a pilot

Program.

In addition to these expenses, provisions

must be made for both introductory and on-going

in-service training for each staff member as

found in section one above.

2) Secondary

The following estimated cost of a three-

year period for the secondary department alone

should be pegged for approximately $3292 500

according to the following breakdown:

3 Years

70 people working for eight
weeks in the summer at an
estimated cost of 200.00
per week 112,000

Cost of an administrative
coordinating team including
secretarial and office help 90,000

Funds for research, resources
and speakers 37,500

Miscellaneous conferences,
weekend seminars, travel,
printing and supplies 30,000
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Pre-oaratory and on-going in-
servic, trainin,?; to .orient
all secondari, teachers 30,000

liscellaneous in kind service
cost which our district would
be ol:ligated to Dick up 302000

$32,500

The :.-:329;500 conversion factor in the Secondary

department is based on a three-year projection.

Should the district decide an adeQuate job can be

achieved in a shorter period of time and if local

educators spend individual time; money not neces-

sari17 charr17ed to the actual conversion costs, the

total amounts disseminated durinr; the tooling up or

conversion prograna could be reduced considerably.

3) Elementary

The administrative; clerical, printinz, re-

source cost and other miscellaneous expenditures

have alreadv been established with a conversion

factor jn the secondary area. It is estimated that

for the Utica Community School District to restructure

the elementary se-ction to either the extended school

year, a mandated four-Quarter concept, an optional

five-term or four-quarter approach utilizing some

form of continuous progress approach, a cost of

112 000 similar to the secondary study would be

needed.

The total cost of toolin,;- up or conversion of

the present Utica curriculum grades kindergarten to

twelve, amounts to approximately 445,000 over a

three-year period of time or nearly $150,000 per

year.
c. Total Estimated Conversion Costs Needed to Pilot a Year-

Round School Program in Utica, flichigan
1) Air conditioning all existing

buildings /4.2 380,000

Curriculum revision kindergarten
to twelve 442,000
Total conversion for all grades
in all buildins 34,822,000
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A 1-el.Port of a i'dodel of Coordination Between Public and Paro-.
-6717717d'Hoois 31pec-ificc. in ie_Lation to tne 11,xtencied ciool
76-63- ii e,r2;aro.s to tile ALear
i75.71:71

in meetings and discussions it.h re;presentatives fro.,11 the

area :parochial schools and silsec,uent reports from each of

the following advantaes and disadvantaes rere brourtt

out

1. The non-public school would share with the school
in ne el:cite.aen't; of a ne,;, creative edileational ,:enture.

2. Goals and philosoDh -:/. of a new proEr,ram would be formed and
presented to the local communit7 17 all educators in the
cornmunity.

Education in the Utica Cminraunjt.v School Systen would take
on a new unity; while at the same time; each syste.,1 would
retain its own specific identit7 and r_7oals.

Non-pu17,lic schooJ acIministrators Irould plan and problem
solve with pub:lic school ofF-icials in such areas as
student schedu.lin; family vacation and curriculum offer-
inp;s.

5. Non-public schools would share in an extended and enriched
year-round shared time pro7,ram.

1.....

o. Closer cooperation of puiPlic and non-public schools would
pernit a greater sharing of community-wide services, e.g.
media centers, etc.

7. There would be obvious curriculum advantages to students,
faculty and com.munity. Inter-system curriculufa special-
ists, teachers and students would become involved in
fashionin a new curriculum, creatinr; both interest and
static.

8. Co-planninfr, would bring about better staff utilization in
both s7stems.

9. Non-public schoo1_, personnel would offer and receive
shared services with -oublic scool personnel.

10. Non-public schools would extend and receive resource per-
sonnel and op.DorLunities.

11. Realistic in-service programs could be developed for
staff workinp: in inter-related areas.

9 Enhanced studel-_t-teacher morale would result because of
new pro=ams and deeper involvement.

1"1. An intensified co:rumnity ITide concern for education would
evolve because of te real interest of all citizens of
the Utica Community School Dis-hrict in our outcome of the
new project.
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The reedial rora cotild be initiated under the four-
r-tuarter system, o.ld be ,00d, especiall if tqe suTflmer
cuarter could I:(3 desirr.naced as the remedial cuarter.

The non-pilblic scl.)ool faces seve-ral oroblei:-Is and it would

be unrealistic not to Tlention the:

1. There the Iproble:.1 of staf-Pirr;: for the whole year. In
a slialler sc3-_ool t',is could ...present a ni-eat

2. T5ed in closely with staU prole:-Is is t'-,e Iprol_lel.a of

tinance -fni a S1TSteil alreeZ- sr;rious-financial
problems.

). There is the proble of confused school images as ,T.reater
fusion takes place 1:7ithin the school system.

The-re is tlic -.-Jossil-le shift of students to non-partici-
natin p-rivate chools tat a-re not adontin the year-
1-ound snool

There is che alternaive position of students shifting to
the prWlic schools to participate in the year-round
school program lecause of the opportunities presented.

There could 'oe a loss of autonomy for tho non-public
schools if tied too closely to the program and a sul:se-
quent lack of ability to start pilot or ei:perimental
programs on its own.

7. The private teachinfr, staff would have to be i=eased
considerably. ',1111 four quarters in the school year,
each starting a neTT group of pupils; for example; the
need of four teachers per grade, as each group of pupils
iiTould be at a different level after three months of
schooling. This could iaean -:!oublinr; the size of our
staffs, unless a continuous learninr; situation could be
developed. Usinz t'clis same premise, a shortarre of
classroom space, as each group at a different level,
would Faean additional classroom areas, under the tradi-
tional approach 7:Tith four rroups attending and starting
a dilferent c.uarter.

0. Another disadvantage would be the rearranrpng of vacation
schedules of the parents.

9. Nany industries do not always :permit their workers to
choose their vacations other than the summer months.

10. lu is also felt that children's fall or winter Quarter
vacatib r would not assure the sai72e kind of physical
exercise as those havin,7 the spring or summer vacation
periods, w-hich are deemed so very necessar7 for children.

A careful analysis of the above material would be neces-

sary before their involvement in:a year-round school program

could he determined. Both schools have assured the licica

C.0=17.inity'Sroni Di'st-rict of t:-Lei-r coTT.plete cciope-rati.cn: 7r

attempting to resolve a possible year-round school program.
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1r,f. A Relporting of Sample Surveys Relative to Attitude Toward
Year-Round School

2. Eusiness/Industni Reaction to Year-Round Schools

r\ITRODUCTION In planning community reaction to the

feasibility of a four-ouarter year-round school program,

it was decided that business establishments within the

Utica Community Schools should be contacted and con-

sulted for their opinions. This decision was based upon

the fct that local businesses and industries pay about

45 cents of every tax dollar the school district re-

ceives in revenue, while at the same time employs a large

number of nersons whose vacation patterns could be

affected if an all-year school ,Drogram was undertaken.

A survey was prepared and sent to each of approximately

200 local emp1o7ers. A total of 74 firms, who are em-

ployers of 19,836 persons, completed and returned the

surveys. This represents an ,excellent response.from the

manufacturing, retail, office and service firms located

within the school dis11....icts well as a fair sampling

of local professional and technical establishments.

STATISTTCAL ANALYSIS OF BUSINESS/INDUSTRY RESPONDENTS

No. Firms No. Employees Hourly Salaried
Type of Firm Responded Represented Employees Employees

Manufacturers 16 16;868 12840 42028

Professional
or Technical 4 156

Retail 24 1,476

Office
or Service 20 404 214 188

Other 10 932 844 88

TOTALS 74 19;836 152337 4.2499

142 14

1,295 181
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GENERAL FINDINGS: Although summer is the busiest vacation

season for most local business and industrial firms, em-

ployers would be willing to restructure their vacation

patterns to accommodate employees if a year-round school

Program were approved in the school district. They also

would approve of a year-round school program if it would

result in either lower taxes; or better educational pro-

grams for the same amount of taxes now being paid. The

majority of business/industrial firms would be opposed to

year-round schooling if it resulted in increased local

taxes. A significant number of business/industrial firms

indicated they would probably hire more high school students

if they were available for work during periods other than

summer, particularly for part-time work. Similarily, a

significant number of the firms said they would hire more

qualified high school graduates if they became available

for work during periods other than the summer period.

Very few respondents would 1,-.e interested in hiring more

students full-time if they attended high school year-round

and graduated earlier under an accelerated concept. There

were no significant differences in replies regarding im-

plications of year-round school between hourly and salaried

workers in the Utica school district.

In reply to open ended questions, business officials

stated that the all-year utilization of school buildings,

including personnel would be the biggest advantage of the

year-round school program. Possible interference with

family vacations was found to be the biggest disadvantage.

SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS.: (For a copy of the questions, please

refer to attached survey results or see Appendix B.)

Question 1. Summer is the busiest vacation season for the
majority (93%) of firms in the Utica Community
Schools that empl o y HOURLY workers.

Question 2. Summer is the busiest vacation season for the
majority (86) of firms in the Utica Community
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Question 2. Schools that employ SALARIED workers.*

Question 3. About one-third of the firms that responded
to the survey (35%) said the year-round
school would help their business/Industry if
their hourly workers wanted to take their
vacations at a time other than during the
summer. Of the remaining total replies, 47%
said the year-round school would not help their
business and l4q; couldn't say.

A breakdown of the respondents replies re-
vealed that 3% of the manufacturers, the
largest employer group, felt that they could
be helped if traditional vacation patterns
were changed. Another 56% felt the change
would not help and 6% couldn't say.

Question 4. About one-third of the respondents (33%), said
a year-round school would help if their salaried
workers wanted to take their vacation other
than during the summer. Of the remaining
respondents, 53% said it would not help their
business and 14% couldn't say. A breakdown
of the respondents reveals that 32°A; of the
manufacturers, the largest employer group,
feel they would be helped if traditional
vacation patterns were changed. Significantly,
60% of the office service firms said they
would be helped if the patterns changed for
their salaried workers, while 33% of the re-
tail firms saw some advantage to it.

Question 5. A majority of the respondents (63%) said they
would allow- their hourly workers to take
vacations at random times if a four-quarter
program were started, while 21% deaurred and
16% couldn't say. A majority of the:manu-
facturing firms (56'), the school district's
largest employers, also said they would agree
to random vacations, while all four profes-
sional and technical firms that replied said
they would also permit random vacations.

Further, a majority of the respondents (59%)
said they would need from one to three months
notice to arrange proper manpower scheduling.
This was particularly true of manufacturers
(67%), professional and technical employers
(75%), retail establishments (59%) and office
service firms (60%).

*NOTE: Additional tabulations revealed that the fall is
the second busiest vacation season for firms that
responded (46%), while spring is the third busiest
(30%) and winter is the least busy vacation season
(20%).
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Question 6. About the same number of respondents (57%)
agreed to allow their salaried workers to take
vacations at any seasoF175F-TE-6- year if a four-
quarter program was approved, while 23% de-
murred and 20r-i; couldn7t say. This was
particularly true among manufacturers (62%),
professional anc technical services (75510)
and retail establishments (5.). Similarily,
51 , of all respondents, including 70% of the
manufacturers, 67 of the professional and
technical firms and 62?1, of the retail estab-
lishments, stated they needed one to three
months notice to arrange vacation scheduling.

Question 7. A majority of the respondents would approve
of a four-Quarter year-round school program
if the same education could be offered for
less taxes (7021), or if additional education
would be offered for about the same amount
of taxes (68). The respondents indicated
they would be opposed if a year-round school
made additional education available only if
there were also some increase in the amount
of local school taxes (62 against it, 21%
for it and 175 undecided).

In breaking down the replies, it was observed
that manufacturers were not wholeheartedly--
in favor of offering more education for the
same amount of taxes (only 45% favored it,
verses 36',1, against it and 18% undecided).

Question 8. Nearly half of the respondents (43%) now
hire high school students during the school
year. Manufacturers (10 firms), retail es-
tablishments (10 firms) and office or service
roups (9 firms) are the largest employers
31cq. The majority of the firms (70%) hire

between one and five high school students.

Question 9. Thirty percent of the firms that responded
to the survey said they believed they would
hire more high school students if they were
available for work during periods other than
summer. The retail firms (50%) were es-
pecially interested in hiring more high
school students.

The majority of respondents (735) said they
would hire more students for part-time work
if they were available year-round.

The majority of respondents said they would
hire more high school students during the
winter (63%) if they were available, while
27% said they would hire more in the summer,
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and 55 said they wished more students were
available in both the spring and the fall.

Question 10. Thirty-seven percent of the respondents were
interested in hiring more qualified high
school GRADUATES if they became available for
work during periods other than the summery
while 51% said they would not and 12% were
undecided. Thirty-one percent of the manu-
facturers and 48% of the retail respondents
said they would hire more graduates if they
became available during periods other than
the summer.

Question 11. Only 1$ % of the respondents would be inter-
ested in hiring more students full-time if
they attended school year-round and graduated
earlier. Sixty-three percent were opposed to
it and 24% undecided
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YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL

1. Please rank on the basis of 1, 2, 3 and 4 the seasons when
your hourly workers take their vacations. One would be the
season when the greatest number of employees vacation, 2 the
second busiest, 3 the third busiest and 4 the season used
least for vacations.

Busiest Vacation Season Among All Hourly Respondents

No.

Winter 3 4
Spring 0 0
Summer 62 93
Fall 2 3

2. Please rank on the basis of 1, 2, 3 and 4 the seasons when
your salaried workers take their vacations. One would be the
season when the greatest number of employees vacation, 2 the
second busiest, 3 the third busiest, and 4 the season used
least for vacations.

Busiest Vacation Season Among All Salaried Respondents

No.

Winter 7 11
Spring 2 3
Summer 54 86
Fall 0 0

Editors Note: The second busiest vacation season listed by all
respondents is as follows:

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

No.

10 20
15 30
2 4

23 46
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3. Would it help your business/Industry if your hourly employees wanted
to take their vacations at a time other than summer?

Yes
No
Undecided or
No Answer

All
Respondents Manufacturing

No.

26 35
35 47

No,

6 38
9 56

Professional Office
or or

Technical Retail Service

No.

0 0
2 50

2 50

No. %

Other

No. % No. %

25 5 56
50 2 22

25 2 22

8 33 5

12 50 10

4 17 5

4. Would it help your business/industry if your salaried employees
wanted to take their vacations at a time other than the summer?

Yes
No
Undecided or
No Answer

All
Respondents Manufacturing

No. % No. %

25 33 5 32
40 53 10 62

10 14 1

Professional
or

Technical

Office
or

Retail Service Other

No. % No. % No. % No. %

0 0 8 33 6 30 4 44
2 50 13 54 12 60 3 33

2 50 3 13 2 10 2 23

5. If a four-quarter year-round school program were started, I would
allow my hourly employees to take their vacation at any season of
the year.

Yes
No
Undecided or
No Answer

All
Respondents Manufacturers

No. % No. %

47 63 9 56
16 21 4 25

12. 16 3 19

Professional
or

Technical Retail

No. % No.

4 100 16 67 10
0 0 6 25 5

0 0 2 8 5

%

Office
or

Service Other

No. % No. %

50 6 67
25 1 11

25 2 22
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5A. If your answer is yes, how long ahead of time would you need to
know the vacation plans of your employees to arrange proper man-
power scheduling?

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No. %

Less than
1 month 13 27 3 33

1-3 months 28 60 6 67
3-6 months 5 11 0 0
6 months to
a year 1 2 0 0

year or more 0 0 0 0

No. %

1 25
3 75
0 0

0 0
0 0

No. % No. % No. %

4
10
3

0
0

24 1 10
59 6 60
17 2 20

0 1 10.
0 0 0

4 67
2 33
0 0

0 0
0 0

6. If a four-auarter year-round school program were started, I would
allow my salaried employees to take their vacations at any season
of the year.

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Yes 43 57 10 62 3 75 13 54 9 45 6 67
No 17 23 3 19 0 0 6 25 7 35 1 11
Undecided or
No Answer 15 20 3 19 1

_,_ 25 5 21 4 20 2 22

6A. If your anawer is yes, how long ahead of time would you need to
know the intended vacation plans of your employe.es to arrange
proper manpower scheduling?

Professional Office
A31 or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Less than
1 month 12 28 3 30 1 33 3 23 1 10 4 67

1-3 months 25
7 70 2 67 8 62 5 50 2 33

58
3-6 months 5 12 0 0 0 O. 2 15 3 30 0 0

6 months to
a year 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 0

year or more 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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7. Please indicate the conditions under which your business/Industry
would approve of a four-ouarter year-round school program. You may
check all of the answers below, or none of them, as you prefer.

7A. Students would receive about the same education as they do now, but
it would cost business/industry less in local school taxes.

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No. % No. 4 No. % No. % No. %

Yes 31 70 8 67 2 100 o 69. 7 58 5 100
No 4 9 1 8 0 0 0 0 3 25 0 0
Undecided or
No Answer 9 21 3 95 0 0 4 31 2 17 0 0

7E. Additional education would be offered to students for about the same
amount of money business/Industry now pays in local taxes.

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Yes 32 68 5 46 2 67 10 77 10 67 5 100
No 10 21 4 36 1 33 0 0 5 3300
Undecided or
No Answer 5 11 2 18 1 0 3 23 0 0 0 0

7C. Additional education would be offered to students only if there were
also some increase in the amount of local school taxes.

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Yes 6 21 2 25 1 50 0 0 2 18 1 50
No 18 62 5 63 1 50 3 50 8 73 1 50
Undecided or
No Answer 5 17 1 12 0 0 3 50 1 9 0 0
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0. Do you hire high school students during the school year?

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufactur;Lng Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No. No. % No. % No. % No. %

Yes 34 43 10 63 2 40 10 42 9 45 3 33

No 40 57 to 37 3 60 14 58 11 55 6 67

8A. If yes, approximately how many high school, students do you hire
dUring the school year?

0-5
5-10

10-20
20-50
50 or more

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No . c%i- No. %

24 70 10 100 9 100
5 15 0 0 0 0
3 oJ 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 6 0 0 0 0

No. % No. % No. %

4 40 6 67 2 67
3 30 2 22 0 0
1 10 1 11 1 33
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 20 0 0 0 0

J. Do you believe you would hire more high school students if they were
available for work during periods other than the summer?

All
Respondents

Professional Office
or or

Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. % No e
/0 No. % No. % No. % No. %

Yes 21 30 1 6 1 33 11 50 6 32
No 46 67 14 88 2 67 11 50 12 63
Undecided or
No Answer 2 3 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 5

9A. If yes, which type of work would you hire more students for?

2 25
6 75

0 0

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No. %A No. No. % No. % No. % No. %

Part-time 16
Full-time 6

73 1 100 9 -100
27 0 0 0 0
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9B. Also, during what periods of the year would you hire more high school
students if they were available?

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

No.

Winter 12
Spring 1
Summer 5

Fall 1

eP

63
5

27
5

No. % No. % No.

1 100 0 0 5

0 0 0 0 1
0 0 2 100 2
0 0 0 0 1

% No. % No. %

56 5

11 0
22 C
11 0

100 1
0 0
0 1
0 0

50
0
50
0

10. Do you believe you would hire more qualified high school graduates if
they became available for work during periods other than the summer?

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Technical Retail Service Other

Yes
No
Undecided or
No Answer

No.

25
34

(30

% No. %

37 5 31
51 10 63

12 1 16

No. %

0 0
2 67

1 33

No. % No. % No. %

10 48 5 26 5- 71
8 38 12 63 2 29

3 14 2 11 0 O.

11. Our business/Industry would be interested in hiring more students full-
time if they attended school year-round and graduated earlier. (A new
state law allows firms to hire all persons 17 years of age or older
who have received a high school diploma.)

Professional Office
All or or

Respondents Manufacturing Tachnical Retail Service Other

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Yes 8 13 2 13 1. 33 4 20 0 0 1 14
No 40 63 10 62 2 67 11 55 13 72 4 57
Undecided or
No Answer 16 24 4 25 0 0 5 25 5 28 2 29
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Question 12. What do you see as the biggest advantage of
a four-quarter year-round school program for
your business or industry at this time?

14 - Utilization of school buildings and
personnel all year

- Better use of tax money
4 Students would be available all year
2 - Families could vacation during winter

months
1 - Graduates available throughout the year
1 - Get students used to working year-round as

in industry

Total Replies 29

Question 13. What do you see as the biggest disadvantage
of a four-quarter year-round school program
for your business or industry?

7 - Interferewith family vacations
3 - Inevitable increase in taxes
3 - Difficulties in scheduling vacations for

employees
2 - Would encounter emotional problems
1 - Students graduating too young to secure

jobs
1 - Extra teachers needed
1 - Changing traditional school year
1 - Air conditioning needed

Total Replies 19

Question 14. Any additional comments about the four-
quarter year-round school program or about
the Utica Community Schools in general?

6 - Program worthy of a good trial
- Satisfied with school system as is

3 - Less school buildings would be needed
2 - Against program
1 - Would be savings in cost from vandalism

if schools were in use
1 - Year-round schools would disrupt family

influence on students
1 - Throw work week for students into con-

fusion
1 - Program would keep students occupied
1 - Teachers would work for their money
1 - Need more instrumental music taught for

band
1 - More moral principles need to be taught
1 - Educators trying to assume role of

teacher and parent
1 - Students need more math
1 - Need more counseling and guidance for

students

Total Replies 25
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The following are the business/industry firms in the Utica
Community Schools that signed the name of their establishment in
replying to the survey they returned.

Crane, Art Alinement (Wheel
Alinement)

Mitzelfeld's Dept. Store

Bejnar's Furniture & MUsic

National Bank of Detroit

Detroit Bank and Trust

Pesco Corporati-m (Plastic
Mblds)

Influential Realty

Kay and Kay Tile

Kerner Construction

National Machine Products

Kroger's Supermarket

Milliken-Sullivan Funeral Home

Peake Asphalt Paving

A. A. Oliveto (Real Estate)

TRW, Inc. (Auto Parts)

Froling Bawling Lanes

Manley Bennet McDonald & Co.
(Stockbroker)

Frase Insurance Agency

Everlock Det., Inc. (Auto-
matige Steel Fasteners)

Stones Hardwaro

Ford Mbtor Co. - Sterling

Utica Heights Bakery

Sign Shop

Utica Replacement Parts
(Engine Rebuilders)

West Utica Tractor Company

Chateau Estates (Mobile Home
Court)

Van Dyke ClothLors

Udylite Corporation
and Chemicals)

(Plating

Van's Welding

Daily Sentinel (Newspaper)

B and B Party Store

Utica Oil and Gas

Nickson Gravely Tractor Sales

Van Dyke Smorgasbord (Restaurant)

Wil Mar Convalescent Home

AAA

Main Floor Covering

E M S inc. (Plumbing)

Modern Die and Tool Co.

nawton Furnitire Co.

Wilke Agency (Real Estate and
Insurance)

Goemaere Industries (Tool Shop)

Commonwealth Bank

Four Way Sales (Real Estate)

Classic Studios (Photography)

Sears, Roebuck& Co.

Cadmet Corp. (Investment Casting
Compan7)

U. S. Plywood, Inc.

Larry's Hardware

Schwark Furniture

Odilon Houtekier Land Development

Utica Distributors (Farm Bureau)

Topps Department Store

Town Furniture

Schepers Electric

Sterling Fidelity Credit Corp.

Liberty State Bank

Miller's Toggery (Clothing Store)

Master Pneumatic, Inc. (Pneumatics
and Hydraulic Equipment)
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Cresswell Insurance Agency

Credit Thrift of America

Beverly's Office Supplies

PairtSundries, Inc.

L T V AerosIpace Corp.
Missiles and Space Division

St. Joseph Hospital

FHP Federal Credit Union

Special Drill and Reamer

Beech Pattern and Tool Co.

Proficient Engineering Ind.,
Inc.

Gell's Drug

Ford flbtor Co., Shelby Township

Chaplow Lumber Company
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2. Community Reaction to Year-Round Schools

INTRODUCTION: Thjs report is a summary of opinions on

the feasibility of a four-quarter year-round school pro-

gram. These results came from a representative, selected

cross-section survey of the Utica Community School Dis-

trict of approximately 30,000 adult residents.

The respondents were personally interviewed by

trained enumerators during April, 1970. They were

randomly selected by means of an Area Type Sample to

assure proportionate opinion expressions from the various

income, education and occupation groups residing within

the school district.

A total of 586 citizens were interviewed. After

pre-testing the survey, the replies of 506 citizens

were used for this final report. The confidence level

of the survey is 98%, with a permissable error porportion

of .05%, according to the "Sampling and Statistics

Handbook for Surveys in Education," prepared _by-the

research division of the National Education Association.

The 24 classifications of answers in this report

Were prepared by the directon: of the survey. The tabu-

lations were made by electronic data processing equip-

ment, provided by the Macomb County Intermediate School

District.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF COMMUNITY RESPONDENTS

No. Interviewed

No. Interviewed

No. Interviewed

No. Interviewed

No. Interviewed

No. Interviewed

All School
Replies Parents

506 319

Females

236

Pre
School
Parents

198

Non-School
Parents

187

Elementary
School
Parents

250

Voters .

410

Junior
High
Parents

125

Out of Private 0-4 4 Years
School School Years or more
Parents Parents Residents Residents

130

Eppler
Junior
High

145

27

Shelby
Junior
High

Parents of
Athlete
High School
Students

24

100

183

Sterling
Junior
High

79

Parents of Non
Athlete
High School
Students

Parents of Non
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

64

151

67

322

Husband
and Wife
Work

115

Males

270

Senior
High
Parents

92

Davis
Junior
High

140

Non
Voters

94

Parents of
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

23
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GENERAL FINDINGS: The educational programs of the Utica

Community Schools are generally held in high regard by

residents of the school district. This is particularly

true of parents of school children. This favorable im-

pres8ion of local educational quality is held despite

the fact that many newer residents are not aware of the

contents of specific educational programs found in the

district. The longer a person has lived in the school

district, the more favorable his impression of it.

Residents have a more favorable impression of the school

districtls pre-college programs than of its vocational

educational programs. They are very satisfied with the

use that is made of local school buildings. Nearly nine

out of every ten residents would prefer that students,

including their children, have their vacation during the

summer if a four-quarter year-round school program were

started. They gave a variety of reasons for this, in-

cluding children recreation opportunities, children

travel plans, satisfaction with the current school cal-

endar, breadwinners vacation schedules and a desire for

coordinated family vacations. Residents may consider

switching to a four-quarter year-round program if it

means students will receive more education for the same

amount of taxes, or the same education for less taxes.

Very few persons would approve of a year-round school

program if educational opportunities could be improved

only by levying additional taxes.

A majority of residents would approve a year-round

school program whereby students could attend summer ses-

sions strictly on a tuition basis to broaden or accelerate

their education. Residents are divided on the type of

four quarter year-round school schedule they would pre-

fer if such a system were started. Residents would like

to have additional trade-industrial and business courses

added to the curriculum if a year-round program permitted

an increase in educational offerings. Most residents
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would rather the school district allow junior and senior

high school students, involved in athletics and extra-

curricular activities, participate in these events while

they were on vacation then receive a choice of their

attendance school quarters if a year-round school pro

gram is instituted.

SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS:

Question 1. The quality of the Utica Community Schools
present educational programs is well regarded
by a representative cross-section of the
community. A total of 86% of the respondents
rated the programs average or above average
(39% above average, 47% average, 2% below
average and 12% undecided). An analysis of
the total replies revealed that parents with
schoolage children have the most favorable
view about present educational programs in
Utica (45% above average, 473 average). There
was no significant difference in the responses
between elementary, ir, high and sr. high

b.

-Par-
ents, between males na.females, or between
voters and non voters.
Respondents who have lived in this school
district four years or more (42% above average,
495'0 average) gave the school district's pre-
sent educational program a better rating than
those who have lived here less than four years
(34% above average, 44% average). Respondents
in the Shelby Junior High enrollment area gave
the present educational programs the highest
rating (45% above average, 48% average) fol-
lowed by Sterling Junior High (44% above
average, 44% average), Davis Junior High (39%
above average, 47% average) and Eppler Junior
High (32% above average, 50% average).

Question 2. Approximately six out of every ten persons
(58(70) interviewed felt that the school dis-
trict was doing an average or better job of
preparing high school graduates to take addi-
tional training or courses (20% very well,
38% fairly well), but many of the remaining
respondents had no opinion (34% undecided).
There was a definite trend to the replies to
this question. It was based on length of
residence in the school district and the type
of school children in the family. For example,
80% of the respondents who had students in
high school felt that the pre-college pro-
grams were average or better (29% very well,
51% fairly well). Parents of students who
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were no longer in school also had a favorable
impression about these programs (27% very
well, 46% fairly well), as did parents of
private school children (26% very well, 41%
fairly well). Yet many parents without
children in high school were undecided about
the quality of the programs (46% of pre-school
parents, 384 of elementary school parents,
23% of junior high parents). However, few
of these respondents felt that our graduates
were being poorly prepared for college (6%
of pre-school parents, 9% of elementary
school parents, 134 of junior high parents).
Likewise, fewer persons who have lived in the
school district four years or more were un-
decided about the quality of the pre-college
programs (25%) than were those who have
liyed here less than four years (52%). The
four-or-more year residents also had a more
favorable opinion of the pre-college pro-
grams (26% very well, 41% fairly well) than
the 'newer residents (8% very well, 33% fairly
well). The specific responses of voters and
non-voters, males and females, were consistant
to the total responses of the community at
large.

Question 3. Approximately five out of each ten persons
interviewed (52%) believed the school dis-
tt'ict was doing average or better in helping
prepare graduates to immediately take jobs
in business or industry (14% very well, 38%
fairly well). Many of the remaining respon-
dents did not have an opinion (36% undecided).
As in the replies to question 2, there was a
definite trend of opinion based on length of
residence in the school district and the type
of school children in the family. For example,
73% of the respondents who had students in
high school felt that the vocational pro-
grams were average or better (25% very well,
48% fairly well). Parents of students who
were no longer in school also had a favorable
impression about the programs (234 very well,
45% fairly well), as did parents of private
school children (50% very well, 44% fairly
well). Yet many parents without children in
high school were undecided about the quality
of the programs (48% of pre-school parents,
39"g of elementary school parents, 24% of
junior high parents). However, a large
number of respondents to question 3 than to
question 2 felt that graduates were being
poorly prepared for vocations (104 of pre-
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school paretz, 11% of elementary school
parents, 13 of junior high parents, 14% of
senior high Prents). Fewer persons who
have lived j-11 the school district four years
or more wereAlndecided about the educational
programs (2/r) than those who have lived
here less tIla1.1 four Y ears (52% undecided).
The four,or.-more -rear residents also had a
more favoralo opinion of the vocational
programs (19, very well, 42% fairly well)
than the ne101" residents (5% very well, 31%
fairly well), The specific responses of
voters and n°11-voters7 males and females,
were consistallt to the total responses of
the communia at large.

Question 4. Nearly nine c'.1 every ten persons interviewed
felt the Utic CommunitY Schools was making
adequate or /2/7 good use of its school
buildings (5070 very good use, 36% adequate
use). This °Pinion was more true with
parents of scgool children (52% very good
use, 38%,adate usq than of/non-school
parents (4577 very goo use, 3a/0 adequate use).
The reactior0-of vote s and non-voter§t males
and females 'Ild of new and older residents,
were.consistglIt with the general responSes
of the'commuPity:at large.

Question 5A. Nearly nine dqt of ten respondents inter-
viewed (88) ?tated they would prefer that
students, inc-glding their children, have
their vacatiorl during the summer if a four-
quarter yearound school program were
started. Thel:e were no significant deviations
from this gellal resPonse among the various
categories of 1-espondents.

Question 5B. The respondOts cited a variety of reasons
for wishing "*.(,) continue summer vacations for
students, i.nCdLng their oWn children. They
included chilul-en recreation opportunities
(63%), childi'eri travel plans (53%), satis-
faction with the current school calendar
(v.), a desif,, for coordinated family
vacations (56:T )7 breadwinner vacation sched-
ule (4-9%), ariu tradition 02.%). There were
no significailt deviations from the general
responses amon the various categories of
respondents.

Question 6. A majority of the re5p0ndents (41%) said
they would apPl-ove of a four-quarter year-
round school Pl'ogram if it meant students
would receive Illore education for the same
amount of taice they are now paying, while
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21(!J said they would approve of all-year
schooling if it meant the same education for
less taxes. However, only 109 of the re-
spondents said they would approve of a year-
round school program if it meant that edu-
cational opportunities could be improved
only by levying additional taxes. A large
number of the respondents (28%) were unde-
cided about the conditions under which they
would approve of a year-round school program,
particularly the parents of private school
children (55'%). There were no other signi-
icant differences in the replies among the
various categories of respondents.

Question 7- Nearly seven out of every ten persons inter-
viawed (68%) stated they would approve of
some type of year-round school program
whereby students could attend the summer
session strictly on a tuition basis to broaden
or accelerate their education. There were
no significant differences in the replies
among the various categories of respondents.

Respondents were nearly equally divided on
the type of four-quarter year-round school
schedule they would prefer if such a system
were started, and a significant number (20)
were undecided. Thirty-one percent of the
respondents said that if the year-round
school program was started, they would pre-
fer that school would be open for four
consecutive quarters and students be required
to attend classes for three of the four
quarters (Answer A, the Staggered Four-
Quarter Plan). Twenty-eight percent of the
respondents said they would prefer that
each school day be a little longer and the
extra class time be used to give all students
an additional one month vacation period in
the summer (Answer B, the Twelve-Four Plan).
Seventeen percent of the respondents pre-
ferred that each school day be a little
longer and the extra class time be used to
add a week of vacation between each quarter
(Answer C, the Twelve-One Plan). The
parents of junior and senior high school
students preferred the Staggered Four-
Quarter Plan over the other plans more so
than did the community at large (35% and
38%, respectively), while parents of out of
school youths preferred the Twelve-Four Plan
more so than the community at large (34%).
Respondents from the four junior high school
enrollment areas had varying reactions to
answer A and answer B of this question.

Question
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Ques.tIon 9. Trade industrial and business courses are the
Priority selections by the community-at-large
for addition to the curriculum if a year-round
program permitted an increase in educational
programs. Seventy-four percent of the re-
spondents recommended additional trade-
industrial courses and 59 urged an increase
in business offerings. The respondents were
equally divided on the .need for additional
academic offerings (39%), retailing-marketing
classes (37%), languages (30%) and physical
education-recreation (36%). Only 23% of the
respondents felt additional hone economics
courses were needed. A significant number
of parents of non-school children(.87%) felt addi-
tional trade-industrial programs should be
offered under an all-year school plan. There
were no other significant deviations from the
general responses among the remaining cate-
gories of respondents.

Que$t10n 10. A narrow majority (52%) of respondents stated
that special privileges regarding school at-
tendance should be given to students who are
involved in junior varsity and varsity sports.
(37% no and 11% undecided). Parents of senior
high school students were particulary in favor
of this idea (63% of each), while parents with
high school students involved in extra-curric-
ular programs favored it very heavily (87%).
Respondents living in the Eppler Junior High
School area (57%) and the Sterling Junior High
area (63%) favored the thought of giving
special privileges to athletes more so than
did those in the Davis Junior High (48%) and
Shelby Junior High (47%) student enrollment
area.

Qtlattw h 10A. Of those persons who favored special attendance
Privileges for athletes under a year-round
school plan, 61% felt that the privilege should
be that students could play sports during their
vacation quarter, while the remaining 39% felt
the students 3hould able to choose the
quarters they would attend school. Parents of
junior high school students (72%) and non-
voters (74%) Particularly favored allowing
students to play sports during their vacation
quarter. However, voters (61%) and parents
of private school students (69%) favored
giving students a choice of their attendance
quarter more so than the total respondents.



Question 10B. Of those persons who fe,:t that athletes
should NOT receive special privileges re-
garding-n-hool attendance, three out of four
(76%) felt they should nevertheless be
allowed to participate in sports even if they
were on vacation, Parents of non-school
children favored allowing students to play
sports while nnt in school much more than
the general respc,ndents (83%). However, a
narrow majority of tl-,e parents of high
school students (54), and particularly those
parents of high school students involved in
extra-curricular activities (67%), felt
students should NOT be allowed to partici-
pate in sports ir7he7 are NOT attending
school.

Question 11. Respondents were nearly ecually divided
over whether special privileges should be
granted to students in7olvr,d in extra-
curricular activities (41% in favor, 47%
opposed, 12% undecided). Parents of elem-
entary school children (52%) and non-voters
(55%) are most opposed to the proposition.
Parents of students who are involved in
extra-curricular activities (78%) favored
the granting of sp(7:cial attendance privi-
leges for these students.

Question 11A. Nearly seven out of each ten persons (68%)
who favored special p:7'ivileges for students
in extra-curricular activities felt that the
special privilege should be allowing them
to participate in the activity during their
vacation Quarter. Havmver, 73% of the
parents ot students in private schools felt
the special privilege should be that stu-
dents choose their attendance quarter.

Question 11B. Among those persens opposed to giving high
school students in extra-curricular activi-
ties special privilegc-:s regarding attendance
under a four-quarter system, nearly three
out of every four respcndents (72%) felt
the students should t); allowed to partici-
pate in the activitie,-, whcn they were not in
school. However, of the parents of high
school students involed in extra-curricular
activities felt that no special privileges
should be given.. The reactions among the
remaining categories of respondents were
similar to the overal) findinLs,
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YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS COMMUNITY SURVEY

1. In general, how well
programs of the Utic

All
Replies

Above average 39%
Average 4714

Below. average 2%
Can't say 12%

Females

Above average 39%
Average 50%
Below average 1%
Can't say lo%

Above average
Average
Below average
Can't say

Out of
School
parents

34%
51%
3%

12%

Eppler
Junior
High

Above average 32%
Average 50%
Below average 2%
Can't say 16%

would you rate the present educational
a Community Schools?

School Non-school
Parents Parents Voters Males

28%
47%
2%

23%

40%
47%
3%

lo%

39%
45%

3%
13%

Pre Elementary Junior Senior
School School High High
Parents Parents Parents Parents

42%
43%
2%

13%

46%
47%

3%
4%

44%
46%
4%
6%

41%
51%
3%
5%

Private 0-4 Years Davis
School Years or more Junior
Parents Residents Residents High

33%
55%
7%
5%

Shelby
Junior
High

34%

20i0

Sterling
Junior
High

4551, 44%
48 44%
3% 3%
4% 9%
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42% 39%
49% 47%

3% 1%
6% 13%

Husband
and Wife
Work

41%
44%

2%
13%

Non
Voters

37%
47%
1%
15%
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2. In your opinion, haw well are our high school graduates
being prepared to take additional training or courses after
high school if they wish?

Very well
Fairly well
Poorly
Can't So..,

Very well
Fairly well
Poorly
Can't say

All School Non-School
Replies Parents Parents Voters Males

20%
38%
8

34%

Females

215
38%
8%

33%

19% 20% 29% 18%
37% 40% 37% 38%
10% 5%
34% 35% 33% 36%

Pre Elementary Junior Senior
School School High High
Parents Parents Parents Parents

16%
32%
6%

46%

Out of Private
School School
Parents Parents

Very well 275 26%
Fairly well 46% 41%
Poorly 13% 15%
Can't say 14% 18%

Eppler
Junior
High

17%
36%

oc,4

3.6%

0-4
Years
Residents

8%
33%
7%

52%

Shelby Sterling
Junior Junior
High High

21% 29%
43% 51%
13% 12%
23% 8%

4 Years Davis
or more Junior
Residents High

Husband
and Wife
Work

16%
30%
3%

51%

Non
Voters

Very well 21% 21% 20% 24% 18%
Fairly well 43% 41% 42% 37% 38%
Poorly 9% 7% 16% 10% 9%
Can't say 27% 31% 22% 29% 35%
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3. Naw, haw about our high school graduates who plan to imme-

diately take a job in business or industry after graduation.
Haw well are they prepared?

All School Non-school
Replies Parents Parents Voters Males

Very well 14%
Fairly well 38%
Poorly 12%
Can't say 36%

Very well
Fairly well
Poorly
Can't say

Females"'

19%
36%
8%

37%

15% 12% 16% 10%
36% 41% 37% 40%
12% 12% 12% 14%
37% 35% 35% 36%

Pre
School
Parents

Elementary
School
Parents

11% 14%
31% 36%
10% 11%
48% 395

Junior
High
Parents

Senior
High
Parents

21% 25%
49'1? 48%
13% 14%
24% 13%

Out of Private 0-4 4 Years Davis
School School Years or more Junior
Parents Parent-s Residents Residents High

Very well
Fairly well
Poorly
Can't say

23%
45%--
16%
16%

15%
44%
15%
26%

Eppler
Junior
High

Shelby
Junior
High

5%
31%
12%
52%

Sterling
Junior
High

19% 11%
42% 31%
12%
27% 51%

Husband
and Wife
Work

Non
Voters

Very well 10% 17% 21% 16% 7%
Fairly well 51% 34% 37% 40% 44%
Poorly 11% 13% 18% 15% 11%
Can't say 28% 36% 24% 29% 38%_
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4. How well do you feel we are using our school buildings,
considering that regular educational programs are offered
during the day for all students and other types of adult
education, enrichmsnt and recreation programs are offered
in the evening and summer?

Very good use
Adequate use
Poor use
Can't say

Very good use
Adequate use
Poor use
Can't say

Very good use
Adequate use
Poor use
Can't say

Very good use
Adequate use
Poor use
Can't say

All
Replies

36%
5%

Female.s

57%
31%

6%

Out of
School
Parents

45%
41%
5%
9%

School Non-School
parents Parents

Pre
School
Parents

51%
35%
2%
12%

Private
School
parents

37%
51%
7%
5%

30%
6%
19%

Elementary
School
Parents

54%
38%
5%
3%

0-4
Years
Residents

44%
36%
3%

17%

Epplei. Shelby Sterling
Junior Junior Junior
High High High

52% 61% 33%
32% 29:1, 45%
4q; 13%

155',

Voters

51%
36%
5%
8%

Junior
High
Parents

58%
32%
6%
4%

4 Years
or more
Residents

53%
35%
7%
5%

Males

44%
39%

. 5%
12%

Senior
High
Parents

Davis
Junior
High

48%
41%

3%
8%

Husband
and Wife Non
Work Voters

46% 47%
29% 34
14% 7%
11% 12%
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5A. If the Utica Community Schools were to begin a four-quarter

year-round school program, when would you prefer that stu-
dents (including your children) have their vacation?

All
Replies

Summer 88%
Fall 4%
Winter 5%
Spring 2%
Can't say 1%

Summer
Fall
Winter
Spring
Can't say

Females

88%
3%
7%
1%
1%

School
Parents

Non-school
Parents Voters Males

9o%
2% 5% 4% 5%
6% 5% 5% 4%
10 4% 1% 3%
1% 2% 2% 1%

Pre
School
Parents

2%
o%

Elementary Junior
School High
Parents Parents

91%
2%
5%
1%
1%

94%
1%
3%
1%
1%

Senior
High
Parents

87i0

3%
8%

0%

Out of Private 0-4 Years Davis
School School Years or more Junior
parents Parents Residents Residents High

Summmr 88%
Fall 5%
Winter 5%
Spring 1%
Can't say 1%

Summer
Fall
Winter
Spring
Can't Say

Eppler
Junior
High

Shelby
Junior
High

905/D

1%
6%
2%

88%
3%
6%
3%
o%

Sterling
Junior
High
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88%
4%
5%
1%
2%

86%
5%
6%
3%
0%

Husband
and Wife Non
Work Voters

85% 86%
3% 1%
9% 7%
3% 6%
o% 0%
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(including
total more
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prefer to continue summer vacations for students
your children)? (NOTE: The responses below
than 100% because persons were asked to answer
they wished. )

All
Replies

Satisfied with
current calendar 59%

Children
recreation
opportunities

Breadwinner
vacations

Tradition

Children travel
plans

Coordinated family
vacations 56%

Other 7%

63%

School Non-school
Parents Parents Voters Males

64% 50% 57% 59%

62% 66% 64% 59%

49% 51% 46% 50% 53%

18% 19% 15% 18% 16%

58% 63% 49% 62% 59%

Females

Satisfied with
current calendar

Children
recreation
opportunities

64% 39% 58% 57%

7% 1% 8% 5%

Pre Elementary Junior Senior
School School High High
Parents Parents Parents Parents

59% 61% 65% 70% 525t;

68% 69% 63% 60% 60%

Breadwinner
vacations 44%

Tradition 20%

Children travel
plans 57%

Coordinated family
vacations 55%

Other 7%

47% 49% 44% 60%

13% '8% 19% 22%

54% 64% 65% 70%

63% 69% 67% 56%

7% 7% 7% 6%
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Question 5B (continued)

513. Why do you prefer to continue summer vacations for students
(including your children)? (NOTE: The responses below total
more than 100% because persons were asked to answer as many
as they wished.)

Out of Private 0-4 4 Years Davis
School School Years or more Junior
Parents Parents Residents Residents High

Satisfied with
current calendar 49% 65% 58% 60% 6o2

Children
recreation
opportunities 64% 46% 63% 63% 52%

Breadwinner
vacations 50% 61% 46% 51% 41%

Tradition 23% 31% 15% 19% 13%

Children travel
plans 64% 77% 53% 60% 51%

Coordinated family
vacations 46% 70% 50% 59% 72%

Other 4% 8% 5% 8% 6%

Eppler Shelby Sterling Husband
Junior Junior Junior and Wife Non
High High High Work Voters

Satisfied with
current calendar 52% 75% 33% 50% 65%

Children
recreation
opportunities 64% 76% 47% 51% 59%

Breadwinner
vacations 55% 50% 42% 42% 45%

Tradition 16% 27% 11% 13% 15%

Children travel
plans 51% 72% 47% 41% 43%

Coordinated family
vacations 42% 60% 37% 56% 45%

Other 5% 10% 5% 6% 1%
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6. I would approve of a four-quarter year-round school programin the Utica Community Schools if:

A. Students would receive about the same education as theydo now for less in school taxes
B. Students would receive more educational opportunitiesfor the same amount of local taxes
C. Students would receive more educational opportunities,although it would cost more in local school taxes
D. Can't say

Same education,
less taxes

More education,
same taxes

More education,
more taxes

Can't say

All
Replies

School
Parents

21% 18%

41% 40%

10% 11%

28% 31%

Non-school
Parents Voters Males--....

26% 20% 20%

42% 40% 37%

9% 9% 10%

23% 31% 33%

Pre Elementary Junior Senior
School School High High

Females parents Parents Parents Parents

Same education, 21% 18% 18% 19% 21%less taxes

More education, 46% 40% 40% 36% 24%same taxes

More education, 10% 12% 9%
more taxes

Can't say 23% '30% 33% 37% 37%
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Question 6 (continued)

o. I would approve of a four-quarter year-round school program
in the Utica Community Schools if:

A. Students would receive about the same education as they
do now for less in school taxes

B. Students would receive more educational opportunites for
the same amount of local taxes

C. Students would receive more educational opportunities,
although it would cost more in local school taxes

D. Can't say

Out of Private 0-4 4 Years Davis
School School .Years or more Junior
Parents Parents Residents Residents High

Same education,
less taxes 23% 14% 23% 20% 13%

Mbre education,
same taxes 42% 28% 45% 39% 43%

More education,
more taxes 11% 3% 10% 10% 8cf;/0

Can't say 24% 55% 22% 31% 36%

Eppler
Junior
High

Same education,
less taxes :30%

Mbre education,
same taxes 39%

Mbre education,
more taxes 10%

Can't say 21%

Shelby
Junior
High

Sterling
Junior
High

Husband
and Wife
Work

Non
Voters

20% 16% 23% 23%

40% 49% 40% 46%

ll% 11% 7% 14%

29% 24% 30% 17%
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7. Would you approve of some typ
whereby students could attend
a tuition basis to broaden or

Yes
No
Can't say

Yes
No
Can't say

Yes
No
Can't say

Yes
No
Can't say

All School
Replies Parents

68%
23%
9%

65%
29%
6%

Pre
School

Females Parents

67% 66%
24% 24%
9% 10%

Out of
School
Parents

67%
19%
14%

Private
School
Parents

Eppler Shelby
Junior Junior
High High

71% 63%
19% 29%
10% 8%

e of year-round school program
the summer session strictly on
accelerate their education?

Non-school
Parents Voters . 2-Tales

75% 67% 70%
11% 25% 22%
14%

rw

Elementary
School
Parents

64%
30%

0-4
Years
Residents

73%
22%
5%

Sterling
Junj.or
High

65%
25%
10%
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Junior
High
Parents

67%
28%
5%

4 Years
or more
Residents

66%
23%
11%

Husband
and Wife
Work

73%
22%

5%

Senior
High
Parents

70%
:25%
5%

Davis
Junior
High

75%
19%
6%

Non
Voters

78%
14%
8%
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8. Rate your preferences 1, 2 and 3 for the following possible
plans for arranging school on a four-quarter year-round basis.

A. School would be open for four consecutive Quarters and
students would be required to attend classes for three
of the four Quarters.

B. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. Students would
be recluired to attend school for three of the four
quarters. Everybody would receive an additional one month
vacation period in the summer.

C. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. Students would
be reouired to attend school for three of the four quarters.
All students would receive an additional week of vacation
between each quarter.

D. Can't say

All School
Replies Parents

Non-school
Parents

A. 31% 31% 30%
B. 28(.1.0 30% 26%
C. 17.% 18% 15%
D. 24% 21% 29%

Females

Pre
School
Parents

Elementary
School
Parents

A. 32% 32% 31%
B. 26% 26% 30%
C. 19% 15% 17%
D. 23% 27% 22%

Out of
School
Parents

Private
School
Parents

0-4
Years
Residents

Voters Males

31% 30%
28% 31%
17% 15%
24% 24%

Junior
High
Parents

Senior
High
Parents

35% 38%
28% 27%
13% 21%
24% 14%

4 Years
or more
Residents

Davis
Junior
High

A. 28% 32% 31% 37%
B. 3141% 22% 28% 30% 23%
C. 18% 19% 18% 16% 9%
D. 20% 33% 22% 23% 31%

Eppler
Junior
High

Shelby
Junior
High

Sterling
Junior
High

Husband
and Wife
Work

Non
Voters

A. 30% 27% 29% 30% 32%
B. 32% 23% 42% 30% 32%
C. 18% 25% 16% 20% 15%
D. 20% 25% 13% 20% 21%
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9. In your opinion, if a year-round four-quarter program is
started in the Utica Community Schobls, and the number of
courses is increased, what kinds of courses should we offer
more of? Anawer as many as you feel appropriate. (NOTE: The
responses below total more than 100% because persons were
asked to anawer as many as they wished.)

All School Non-school
Types of Courses Replies Parents Parents Voters

Trade-:ndustrial

Academics

Business

Home Economics

Retailing-
Marketing

Enrichment

Languages

Physical
Education -
Recreation

Other

Types of Courses

Trade-Industrial

Academics

Business

Home Economics

Retailing -
Marketing

Enrichment

Languages

Physical
Education -
Recreation

Other

76%

39%

595

23%

36%

21%

30%

38%

58%

21%

37%

24%

32%

77%

43%

61%

27%

34%

17%

27%

77%

39%

58%

22%

Males

74%

44%

57%

23%

355

18%

28%

28% 30% 28% 29% 34%

3% 5% 0% LA, 3%

Females

78%

38%

61%

23%

36%

25%

33(X)

25%

4%

Pre Elementary Junior
School School High
Parents Parents Parents

74%

39%

59%

23%

37%

33%

30%

36cf,

74%

42%

57%

23%

35%

26%

34%

30%

74%

37%

60%

18%

Senior
High
Parents

81%

43%

62%

16%

33% 42%

19% 17%

33% 30%

15% 26%

3% 5% 6% 8%
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Question 9 (continued)

9. In your opinion, if a year-round four-quarter program is
started in the Utica Community Schools, and the number of
courses is increased, what kinds of courses should we offer
more of? Answer as many as you feel appropriate. (NOTE: The
respon-e3 below total more than 100% because persons were
asked to answer as many as they wished.)

Out of Private 0-4
School School Years

Types of Courses Parents Parents Residents

Trade-Industrial

Academics

Business

Home Economics

Retailing -
Marketing

Enrichment

Languages

Physical
Education -
Recreation

Other

Types of Courses

Trade-Industrial

Academics

Business

Home Economics

Retailing -
Marketing

Enrichment

Languog33

Physical
Education -
Recreation

Other

4 Years Davis
or more Junior
Residents High

87% 67% 73% 78% 81%

44% 41% 44% 38% 44%

73% 52% 554 62% 49%

31% 11% 23% 23% 29%

43% 30% 399 33% 35%

11% 18% 26% 19% 29%

25% 26% 34% 28% 36%

26% 33% 38% 25% 32%

1% 11% 2% 4%

Eppler
Junior
High

Shelby Sterling Husband
Junior Junior and Wife Non
High High Work Voters

74% 78% 70% 79% 73%

474 30% 43% 37% 48%

63% 64% 62% 49% 67%

23% 17% 24% 25% 27%

35% 37% 35% 36% 32%

16% 21% 20% 16% 23%

32% 23% 27% 29% 31%

32g 22% 33% 33% 33%

3% 5% 2% 3% 0%
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10. If a four-quarter year-round school program is established,

should special privileges regarding school attendance be
given to students who are involved in junior varsity and
varsity sports?

Yes
No
Can't say

Yes
No
Can't say

All School
Replies Parents

5Vm 54(7,

37% 37%
11% 9%

Females

52%
36%
12%

Out of
School
Parents

Non-School
Parents Voters Males

49%
37%
14%

52%
37%
11%

Pre Elementary Junior
School School High
parents Parents Parents

50%
40%
10%

Private
School
parents

53%
40%
7%

0-4
Years
Residents

Yes
No
Can't say

54%
38%
8%

48%
41%
11%

53%
39%
8%

Yes
No
Can't say

Eppler
Junior
High

57%
28%
15%

Shelby
Junior
Hirrh

47(%

44%
9%

Sterling
Junior
High

51%
36%
13%

4 Years
or more
Residents

51%
37%
12%

Husband
and Wife
Work

63% 61%
28% 26%
9% 13%

52%
38%
10%

Senior
High
Parents

63%
32%
5%

Davis
Junior
High

48%
45%
7%

Non
Voters

54%
39%
7%

Parents of Parents of Non Parents of Parents of Non
Athlete Athlete Extra-Curricular Extra-Curricular
High School High School High School .High School
Students Students Students Students

Yes 54% 67% 87%
No 46% 25% 13%
Can't Say LI 0%
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10A. If yes, which of the following two possible special privi-
leges should be given these students?

All School Non-School
Replies Parents Parents Voters Males

Choice of
attendance
quarter 395; 36% 61% 43%

May play sports
during vacation
quarter 61% 60% 64% 39% -57%

Pre Elementary Junior Senior
School School High High

Females Parents Parents Parents Parents

Choice of 34% 33% 41% 2% 44%
attendance
quarter

May play sports
during vacation
quarter 66% 67% 59% 72% 56%

Out of Private 0-4 4 Years Davis
School School Years or more Junior
Parents Parents Residents Residents High

Choice of
attendance
quarter 46% 69% '32% 34% 33%

May play sports
during vacation
quarter 54% 31% 68% 66% 67%

Non
Voters

Eppler Shelby Sterling Husband
Junior Junior Junior and Wife
High High High Work

Choice of
attendance
quarter 50% 33% 34% 41% 26%

May play sports
during vacation
quarter 50% 67% 66% 59% 74%
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Question 10A (continued)

10A. If yes, which of the following two possible special privi-
ldges should be given these students?

Parents of Parents of Non Parents of
Athlete Athlete Extra-Curricular
High School High School High School
Students Students Students

Choice of
attendance
quarter

May play sports
during vacation
quarter

Choice of
attendance
quarter

MAy play sports
during vacation
quarter

31% 4EK 35%

69% 52% 65%

Parents of Non
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

47'-)

53%
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10B. If no, should these students be allowed to participate in

sports even if they are not attending school at the time?

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

All School Non-School
Replies Parents Parents Voters

74% 69ct
26% 315;

Females

73%
27%

Pre
School
parents

to5
24%

83% 75%
17% 25%

Elementary Junior
School High
Parents Parents

73% 64%
275f) 36%

Out of Private 0-4
School School Years
Parents Parents Residents

73%
27%

Eppler
Junior
High

80%
20%

Parents of
Athlete
High School
Students

64%
36%

55%
45%

Shelby
Junior
High

71%
29%

Males

75%
25%

Senior
High
Parents

46%
54%

4 Years Davis
or more Junior
Residents High

83% 67%
17% 33%

Sterling
Junior
High

Parents of Non
Athlete
High School
Students

65%
35f,

Husband
and Wife
Work

78% 72%
22% 28%

Parents of
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students
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33%
67%

71%
29%

Non
Voters

70%
30%

Parents of Non
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

68%
32%
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11. If a four-quarter year-round school program is established,
should special privileges regarding attendance be given to
tudents involved in suah extra-curricular activities as
Student Council, clubs, yearbook and newspaper staff, etc.?

Yes
No
Can't say

Yes
No
Can't say

All School Non-School
Replies Parents Parents Voters

41% 42%
45%47%

12%

Females

Out of
School
Parents

43% 37%
48% 46%
ofJ 17%

Pre
School
Parents

39%
50%
11%

Private
School
parents

Elementary
School
Parents

42%
52%

0-4
Years
Residents

Yes 43% 40%
No 45% 48% 51%
Can't say 12% 8% 9%

Yes
No
Can't say

Yes
No
Can't Say

Eppler
Junior
High

46%
38%
16%

Shelby
Junior
High

Sterling
Junior
High

47% 48%
44% 42%
9% 10%

Parents of Parents of Non
Athlete Athlete
High School High School
Students Students

54%
42%
4%

176

12%

Junior
High
Parents

41%
47%
12%

4 Years
or more
Residents

42%
45%
12%

Husband
and Wife
Work

51%
42%

Parents of
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

78%
,22%
0%

Males

40%
47%
13%

Senior
High
Parents

51%
41%
8%

Davis
Junior
High

40%
52%
8%

Non
Vcters

38%
55%
7%

Parents of Non
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

44%
48%
8%
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11A, If yes, which one of the following two possible
privileges should be given these students?

Choice of
attendance
quarter

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curritular
activities
during vacation
quarter

Choice of
attendance
quarter

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities
during vacation
quarter

Choice of
attendance
quarter

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities
.during vacation
quarter

Choice of
attendance
quarter

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities
during vacation
quarter

All
Replies

32%

68%

Females

31%

69%

Out of
School
Parents

3%

62%

Eppler
Junior
High

40%

60%

School Non-School
Parents Parents Voters.

33%

67%

Pre
School
Parents

27%

73%

Private
School
Parents

73%

30%

70%

El,:mentary
School
Parents

34%

66%

0-4
Years
Residents

29%

27% 71%

Shelby Sterling
Junior Junior
High High

32%

781, 68%

1 77

33%

67%

Junior
High
Parents

32%

68%

special

Males

33%

4 Years
or more
Residents

34%

66%

Husband
and Wife
Work

32%

68%

67%

Senior
High
Parents

28%

72%

Davis
Junior
High

32%

68%

Non
Voters

25%

75%
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Question 11A (continued)

11A. If yes, which one of the following two possible special
privileges should be given these students?

Choice of
attendance
quarter

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities
during vacation
cluarter

Choice of
attendance
quarter

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities
during vacation
Quarter

Parents of
Athlete
High School
Students

25%

75%

Parents of Non
Athlete
High School
Students

Parents of Non
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

29;r4

71%

178

71%

Parents of
Extra-Curricular
High School
Students

29%
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11B. If no, should these students be allowed to participate in
extra-curricular activities even if they are not attending
school at the time?

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

All School
Replies Parents

70% 68%
30'f- 32(g.

Pre
School

Females Parents

Non-School
Parents

74%
26%

Elementary
School
Parents

75% 72 70%
25% 28% 30%

Out of Private 0-4
School School Years
Parents Parents Residents

74% 69% 75%
26% 31% 25%

Eppler Shelby Sterling
Junior Junior Junior
High High High

Voters

71%
29%

Junior
High
Parents

61%
3W.;

4 Years
or more
Residents

67%
33%

Husband
and Wife
Work

64% 72% 73% 65%
36% 28% 27% 35%

Males

66%
34%

Senior
High
Parents

66%
34%

Davis
Junior
High

74%
26%

Non
Voters

67%
33%

Parents of Parents of Non Parents of Parents of
Athlete Athlete Extra-Curricular Extra-Curricular
High School High School High School High School
Students Studentsx Students Students

Yes
No

70%
30%

58%
42/0

179
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50%

65%
35%
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12. Do you have any other comments you would like to make re-
garding the Utica Community Schools on the proposed four-
Quarter year-round program or any other educafionai issue
in thia community?

Year-Round School Comments

85 - Against four-quarter program
55 Tn favor of four-ouari;er program
36 - Want children to have summer vacation (travel, camping, etc.)
25 - Want all children on vacation at same time
19 - Satisfied with current schoo1 system
7 - Would interfere with family life

Harmful to children with friends on vacation at different
times

4 - Schools would have to be air conditioned
4 - Would raise taxes
4 - Children would have less time to get in trouble and less

boredom
4 - Utilization of school buildings
3 - Capable students will graduate quicker
3 , Would give families choice of vacations
2 - Mature students for outside world
2 - Would lower taxes
1 - Students and teachers need time off
1 - Would require bigger staff
1-- Cost of program
1 - More trades offered
1 - More variety to curricular activities
1 - I'm for it if teachers salaries don't go up
1 - Smaller classes
1 - Give advanced students eLra work

General Comments

7 - More discipline needed
5 - Need more reading,writing, math
3 - Satisfied with current school system
3 - Utica school system is one of the best educational systems
3 - Need more and better qualified teachers
2 - Schools are too fancy
2 - Need no more increase in taxes
2 - System doing a good job
2 - Schools should have set rules to abide by
9 - Have appearance code regarding dress and hair
2 - Eliminate sports (money could be used for better use)
2 - Teachers not willing or interested in helping children
2 - Be more selective in choosing teachers
2 - Too much money being spent on school buildings
1 - Dress code for teachers
1 - Teachers take too many coffee breaks
1 - Need more specialized teachers (art and music)
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Question 12 (continued)

1 - Televised teaching needed
1 - Do not like racial tones in high school
1 - Mbre human relations needed
1 - Begin sex education in fourth and fifth grades
1 - Better advancement program for college
1 - Children should be able to stay for lunch without so much

involvement
1 - Take away swimming and add classrooms
1 - Mbre transportation needed
1 - Enrichment programs over emphasized
1 - Mbre co-op programs
1 - Only homeowners should be able to vote on taxes
1 - Put stop signs at Sterling Junior High
1 - School buildings should be built up, not out
1 - Too much emphasis on sports
1 - Don't like half-day sessions
1 - Children need more counseling
1 - Have report cards with conferences
1 - More economys needed
1 - More qualified school nurses
1 - Prayer for those who wish
1 - Mbnitors in rest rooms
1 - More cooking classes
1 - Constructive programs for summer
1 - Vacations too long
1 - Need more languages
1 - Scheduling needs up-dated
1 - Special education for children with problems
1 - Better parking conditions
1 - Mbre communication between police and teachers on drugs
1 - More summer recreation
1 - High school should start at eight or nine o'clock
1 - Better communication between parent and teacher
1 - Teacher should correct papers not students
1 - Mbre trades needed
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3 School Administration Reaction t° -yar....Round Schools

INTRODUCTION: Since a switch to a 7.,ear-r011 nd school svs-
nobel otem would necessitate a large f adjustments in

the current operation of the Uica community Schools, at

decision was made to explore the adrnistrative staff

reaction to the feasibility of year,round schools. Cur_

rent 52-week administrative eraplolrees were not consulted

as to vacation plans since it wa felt that an all-year

school system would not change trleil, plans dramatically.

The concerns regarding year-rouna schools registered by

doubtno,the administrators in question 1 and 6 are also

discussed in more detail in othef zections of this study.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF REPOND5NTS

Secondary
Principals

Elementary and Ass't
Administrators Principals Principals

40 17 18

GENERAL FINDINGS: A majority of Utica community Schools

administrators who currently worl 1es5 than 52 weeks

annually would agree to work 12 ivpnths if an all-year

education system were started, They Would be even more

in favor of working year-round if the school attendance

schedules of their children cov-la be adpsted so the

entire family could take vacatio/ls at the same time. A

significant number of principals also stated they would

atlike to work year-round to asstire th school facilities

would be used more. They also were Interested in the addi-

tional salary and fringe benefit tht would accrue from

a 52f-week work year. Elementary schol principals were

particularly interested in worIcinE Year-round if the

fourth quarter was spent on such tas as curriculumks

improvement and educational re5e0,rch, The three major

difficulties the school district would have to face if

classes were kept open for 12 olonths are scheduling
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classes and vacations for teachers and students, maintain-

ing buildings and equipment and scheduling family vacations,

the administrators stted.

Question 1. Scheduling classes and vacations for teachers
and students, maintaining buildings and
equipment, and scheduling family vacations
are the major difficulties school district
administrators feel they would face under a
four-quarter year-round school program. A
number of administrators are also concerned
about providing air conditioning in school
buildings, scheduling students involved in
sports, utilization of all personnel, and
curriculum revision. The administrators
added that it may be difficult to determine
faculty needs for a 12-month school year, to
efficiently employ lunchroom and playground
supervisors and to readjust testing programs,
inventories, end of year reports, attendance,
health services and report cards.

Question 2. Mbre than six out of each ten (62%) of the
school district's administrators who currently
are employed less than 52 weeks annually would
be interested in working 12 months, with extra
pay or benefits. Elementary school principals
were more in favor of this proposal (76%) than
secondary school principals and assistant
principals (36%). The major reason given by
the administrators for wishing to work more
weeks was their belief that school facilities
should be used more (86%). A large number of
administrators favoring the proposal (62%)
also said that the additional salary or fringe
benefits wbuld be an incentive. Secondary
school principals and assistant principals
were particularly in favor of keeping school
open year-raund so that the facilities could
be used more (100%). The primary objections
to working year-round were a desire to spend
more time with familis (78%) and to supplement
incomes with other jobs (789a).

Question 3. Slightly more than half of the administrators
(55%) would prefer to have their vacations
during the summer if a four-qua:ter year-
round school program were started. Of the
remaining administrators, 18% said they wished
to take their vacations during the fall, while
another 20 were undecided-

Question 4. More than six of each ten administrators (64%)
stated they would be interested in working
year-round if the fourth quarter was spent on
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such professional tasks as curriculum im-
provement, educational research, etc. This
number was not significantly different than
the number of administrators who stated they
would be interested in working year-round
(62%) in question 1. However, a greater
number of elementary principals (88%) were
attracted to the possibility of working
year-round with one quarter devoted to
curriculum improvement, etc. This was a
larger response than elementary principals
gave to question 1, which asked simply if
they wished to work year-round (76%).

Question 5. Three out of four administrators (75%) in-
dicated they would be willing to take an
off-season vacation if the rest of their
family could get away at the same time. This
was particularly true of elementary princi-
pals (94%). However, 27% of the secondary
principals and assistant principals were
undecided about their responses to this
question.

Question 6. The replies to question 6 were similar to
the replies to question 1. The general con-
cerns expressed were the need for adjustments
on the part of parents, students and teachers
and the availability of books, materials and
equipment.
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YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SURVEY

1. Considering your on-the-job tasks, what things would be most
difficult to do if schools were kept open for 12 months?

ALL RESPONDENTS

19 - Scheduling classes and vacations for teachers and students
10 - Maintaining buildings and equipment
15 - Scheduling family vacations (vacation at same time)
8 - Lack of air conditioning
7 - Scheduling students involved in sports
6 - Utilization of personnel
5 - Curriculum revised
4 Difficult to determine faculty need for entire year
4 - Enrollment of placements of students
3 - Employment of lunchroom and playground supervisors
3 - Decrease efficiency of administrators
3 - Increased operational expenses
3 - Adjusting students to summer session
2 - Understaffed in certain subjects
2 - Total testing program would have to be rescheduled
2 - Teacher- student adjustment would be greater
2 - End of year reports and inventory, etc.
2 - Encounter attendance problems
2 - Additional manpower needed at warehouse to handle and

deliver supplies
1 - Total re-organization of school buildings
1 - Health services scheduled twice a year
1 - Mbre physical education classes would be needed
1 - Data processing report cards would require changes
1 - Difficult to fix graduation dates
1 - Pupil loses group identity
1 - Would be an asset for after school enrichment programs
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2. Would you.be interested in Working year-round, with extra pay
or benefits to be determined?

Yes
No
Undecided

All
Replies

Yo. %.

21 625
9 26%
4 12%

Elementary
Principals

No.

13

0

/0

76%
24%
0%

Secondary
Principals
and Ass't
Principals.

No.

4
3

4

36%
28%
36%

2A. If yes, what are the major reasons? (NOTE: The responses
below total more than 100% because persons were asked to reply
t.0 as many of the reasons as they wished.)

Additional salary
or fringes

Students need
more school
time

School facilities
should be used
more

Other

All
Replies

No. /0

13 62r7,

10 485

18 86%

4 19%

Elementary
Principals

No. I*;

8 61%

6 46%

10 77%

3 23°A

Secondary
Principals
and Asset
Principals

No.

1 25%

2 50%

4 100%

0 0%

2B. If your answer is no, what are your major objections to work-
ing year-round? (NOTE: The responses below total more than
100% because persons were asked to reply to as many of the
reasons as they wished.)

All
Replies

tiNo.

Secondary
Principals

Elementary and Asset
Principals Principals

No. No.

Air conditioning concern 2 22% 1 25% 3 100%
More time with family 7 7g% 33%
Take summer courses 4 44% 3 75% 2 67%
Supervice own children 4 44% 1 25% 2 67570

Sur:Thment income 7 78% 4 100% 0 0%
Other 2 22% 0 0% 0 04
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3. If the Utica Community Schools were to begin a fourquarter
yearround school program, when would you prefer to have your
vacation?

Secondary
Principals

All Elementary and Asslt
Replies Principals Principals

No. % No. e
/0 No. %

Winter .1 2 1 65r, 0 0%
Spring 2 5% 2 12:%, 0 0%
Summer 22 55 8 475 7 64%
Fall 7 18% c

29,7:: 1 W
Undecided 8 20 1

,,
o-.,, 3 27i,

4. Would you be interested in working yearround if the fourth
quarter was spent on such professional tasks as curriculum
improvement, educational research, conferences, seminars and
workshops, etc?

Secondary
Principals

All Elementary and Ass't
Replies Principals Principals

No. cl; No. % No. %

64% 15 88% 5

18/, 2 l2?; 3 27%
181; 0 0% 3 27%

Yes 25
No 7
Undecided 7

5. I would agree to take an offseason vacation if the rest of my
family could get away at the same time.

Secondary
Principals

All Elementary and Ass't
Replies Principals Principals

No. e
/0 No. % No. %

60
W

27%

Yes 30 75% 16 94 c 7
No 2 5% 1 61; 1
Undecided 8 20'1 0 Oc'. 3
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6. Do you have any other general concerns about a year-round school
program?

4 Adjustments would be needed on part of parents, students
and teachers

3 - Availability of books, materials, equipment, etc.
2 - Elementary should not be involved in year-round school pro-

gram
2 - Staffing teachers during summer months
2 - Interfer with summer recreation program
1 - Would have to offer top quality programs all four quarters
1 - Children need summer to grow and develop their bodies
1 - Cost of adding air conditioning
1 - Flexible schedules needed for staff wanting to take

graduate classes
1 - Problem of bus transportation
1 - Impact on curriculum
1 - Health problems might be created because of winter vacations
1 - Assistant principals would be a must in elementary schools

4. Certified Staff Reaction to Year-Round Schools

INTRODUCTION: The interest and reaction of instructional

personnel to a four-quarter year-round school program will

have a major effect on its possibilities for success.

Therefore, it was decided to seek the opinion of the school

district's approximately 86o teachers to the instructional

implications of all-year schooling. The survey was first

distributed on a pilot basis to a staff of 50 teachers at

a junior high school. Minor changes were made following

the pre-test and 627 of the school district's remaining

approximately 815 teachers returned the final survey. This

represents an excellent response.
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STATTSTICAL ANALYSIS OF CERTIFIED STAFF RESPONDENTS

All Elementary Junior High Senior High
Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers

627 329 142 121

Male Female Married Unmarried
Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers

195 394 377 .177

All All All
Teachers Te;ichers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 -1.- Years

Experience Experience Experience

307 129 155

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

188 70 71

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 ± Years
Experience Experience Experience

119 59 83
1

(NOTE: A small number of respondents did not complete the portion
of the survey that requested personal information. Therefore, the
various categories of the respondents will not total the number of
teachers that returned the surveys.)
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GENERAL FINDINGS: Approximately one-quarter of the teach-

ing staff in the Utica Community Schools is interested in

working year-round. This includes approximately one-half

of the male teachers in the school district and one-third

of the senior high school teachers. Fewer than one in

four female teachers would like to work all year. The

major reasons given by those teachers who are interested

in working year-round were extra pay and/Or benafits, better

utilization of buildings and potential curricular advan-

tages. The major reasons given by those teachers who

opposed to working year-round were a desire to teach only

ten months a year, to travel, to take advanced courses

during the summer and to spend more time with their family.

Approximately 40::, of the instructional staff stated they

would be interested in working year-round if one quarter

was spent on such professional tasks as curriculum im-

provement and educational research. If a four-quarter

year-round school program were started, approximately two

out of each three teachers in the school district would

prefer to have their vacation:during the summer. However,

only slightly more than half of the instructional staff

with 10 + years experience were interested in the summer

vacation. About one out of every four teachers stated

they would agree to take a vacation other than the summer

if the student members and other wage earners in their

family r.ould also get away at the same time. If schools

were open year-round, the largest number of teachers would

prefer that classes be held for four consecutive quarters

and they teach for three of the four quarters (Staggered

Four-Quarter Plan). The respondents stated they felt

that the potential for greater utilization of school

buildings and improved and expanded curriculums are the

biggest advantages of a four-quarter year-round school

program. Conversely, they stated that coordinating and

scheduling classes and vacations for parents and teachers,

and a lack of air conditioning, were the biggest disad-

vantages of the proposed system.
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(For a copy of the c.uestions., please refer to the attached
survey results or see Appendix D.)

SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS:

Question 1. Approximately one-quarter (26) of the teach-
ing staff in the Utica Community Schools that
responded to the survey is interested in work-
ing year-round. Of the remaining respondents,
65% said they were not interested and 914 were
undecided. A large number of male teacher
respondents (48) said J..;hey were interested in
working year-round; 43r;1) were not inter-
ested and 9% were undecided. Fewer than one-
in-five (17) female teacher resPondents were
interested in working year-round, while 75%
were definitely opposed to it and undecided.
Senior high teachers (33') were more interested
in working year-round than elementary teachers
(24iq and junior high teachers (27%). Un-
married teachers favored the Proposal (32%)
by a larger margin than married teachers (25%).
Secondary teachers with 10 ± years experience
were more in favor of workina year-round (37%)
than elementary school teachers with 10 years
experience (16). There were no significant
variations from the total responses in the
replies of elementary teachers with 0-5 or
5-10 years of experience, nOr secondary teachers
with 0-5 or 5-10 years experience. Among those
teachers who stated they were interested in
working year-round, the major reasons given
were extra pay and/or benefits (?6%), better
utilization cf buildings (61%) and potential
curricular advantages (52%). The incentive
of extra pay and/or benefits appealed more to
teachers with 0-5 years experience (82%) than
to those with 5-10 years experience (74%) and
10 years experience (62). Teachers with
0-5 year=1 experience were also more interested
in the potential curricular advantages (59%)
and better utilization of buildings (65%)
under a yean-round school program than were
teachers with 5-10 years experience (39, 52%)
or 10 ± years experience (4..9cf, 58) . Approx-
imately seven of each ten teachers who opposed
workinp; year-round il:ave as their major reasons
a desire to teach only- 10 months a year (69%)
and a desire to travei (71). Approximately
half of these respondents also wished to take
advanced courses durinfr the summer (55) and
to spend more time wit1;: their family (50%).
A large number of secondary teachers (80%)
with 10 ± years experience stated they were
opposed to all-year school because they only
7Janted to teach 10 montl-ls a year. Approxi-
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Question I (continued) - 178 -

Question 1. mately one-half of the elementary teachers
(52) with 10 + years experience stated the
lack of summer air conditioning in buildings
was another reason they were not interested
in working year-round. A significant number
of married teachers (63%) and elementary
teachers with 5-10 years experience (75%)9
stated they were against year-round schooling
because they wished to spend more time with

family. More than eight of each ten
secondary teachers with 0-5 years experience
(83) gave a desire to take advanced courses
during the summer as a major reason they were
against year-rnund emplovment. This was also
true of near17 seven of each ten ummarried
teachers (6.8c/0)

Question 2. Approximately two out of each three teachers
(645) in the Utica Community Schools would
prefer to have their vacation during the
summer. The remaining preferences were as
follows: winter, 17%; spring, 4%; fall 67;
undecided, 17%. Fewer teachers with 10 +
years experience (55M were interested in a
summer vacation than the general respondents.
There were no other significant variations
from the total replies among the various
categories of respondents.

Question 3. If schools were open yea--round, the largest
number of teachers (39%) would prefer that
school be open for four consecutive quarters
and they teach for three of the four quarters
(Staggered Four-Quarter Plan). Twenty-two
percent of the respondents stated they would
favor a four-quarter plan whereby they could
teach classes for a longer period of time
each day and then receive an additional one
month vacation in the summer (T7pre1ve-Four
Four-Quarter Plan). Thirteen percent of the
respondents stated they would favor a four-
quarter plan whereby they would teach classes
for a longer ;period of time each day and then
receive an adcitional week of vacation between
each quarter (Twelve-One Four-Quarter Plan).
A large number of teachers (26) were un-
decided about their preference. Elementary
teachers with 5-10 years exiDerience were
particularly in favor of the Staggered Four-
Quarter Plan (46), while7 junior high
teachers (275;) were the least enthusiastic
about it. Male teachers (31%) and secondary
teachers with 5-10 7,-ears experience (33%)
favored the riVelve-Four Four-Quarter Plan the
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Question 3 (continued) - 179

Question 3. most, while elementary teachers with 10 +
years experience were the least enthusiastic
about it (14%). There were no other variations
from the total replies among the various cate-
gories of respondents.

Question 4. Approximately four of each ten teacher re-
spondents (41%) stated they would be interested
in working year-round if their fourth quarter
of employment was devoted to professional
tasks other than their normal classroom duties.
A total of 53, of the instructional staff was
opnosed to this proposal, and the remaining
6:-,riere undecided. This response was a 15%
increase over the number of teachers who
stated in question 1 that they would be in-
terested in working year-raund for a variety
of other reasons. Male teachers were partic-
ularly interested in this proposal (55'7)).
There were no significant variations in the
general response among the various categories
of respondents.

Question 5. Approximately one of every four teachers (26%)
stated they would agree to take a vacation
other than during the summer .if the student
membel.s and other wage earners in their family
could also get away at the same time. Nearly
one out of each five of the respondents (18%)
stated they would agree to take a vacation
other than the summer if only other wage earners
in their famlly could also get away at the
same time, while fewer than one in ten (7%)
said they would take a vacation other than
during the summer if the student members of
the family could also get away at the same
time. Nearly half of the respondents (49%)
said none of the proposals appealed to them.
An analysis of the replies revealed than 17%
of male teachers and 1. of secondar-v teachers
with 10 + years of experience would agree to
taking a vacation other than the summer if
student members of their family could get
a,,Tay at the same time, while only 4:7; of the
female teachers were attracted to this pro-
posal. There were no other significant de-
viations from the total r-plies in the remain-
ing cater;ories of respondents.

Question 6. Teachers in the Utica Community Schools feel
that 17,reater utilization of school buildings
is tiqe sinle biggest advantage of a four-
Quarter year-round school program. They also
feel that all-year schooling could permit an
improved and expanded curriculum, full-year
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Question 6 (continued) - 180 -

Question 6. employment and added income, better utiliza-
tion of taxpayer funds, reeducation in class
sizes, and flexible vacation opportunities.
Still other advantages were extended use of
personnel staff, an opportunity for advanced
students,to accelerate, the addition of en-
richment programs, and less loss of knowledge
by students between cluarters.

Question 7. Teachers in the Utica Community Schools
stated that the difficulty of arranging the
same vacation period for all children in one
family is the biggest single disadvantage of
a four-ouarter year-round school program.
They also are concerned about a lack of air
conditioning during summer classes, coordin-
ating and scheduling classes and vacations,
and community, staff and public acceptance.
Other concerns listed were a need for children
to grow physically and socially during the
summer months, the mental attitudes of in-
structors who teach all year, adequate staf-
fing, lack of time to take advanced courses,
maintenance cost and problems, and curriculum
revision.

Question 8. The replies to this question were not signif-
icantly different than the information ob-
tained about the four-quarter year-round
school program in previous questions.
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YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS CERTIFIED STAFF SURVEY

1. Would you be interested in working year-round?

All
Teachers

Elementary Junior High Senior High
Teachers Teachers Teachers

Yes 26 2L 27% 33%
No 65';(, 67c, 614,

Undecided 9 9. 7'7.J

Male Female Tlarried Unmarried
Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers

Yes 48%
No 43'3
Undecided 9%

17% 95c.f. 395;-

75 65% 632,

854 10% 551=

All All All
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Yes 28 24g, 28%
No W, 67g- 55%
Undecided ori

J,
C)c5
J, 7/;

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Yes
No
Undeckded

28%
62%
10%

21%
74%

16%
73%
11%

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Yes 26% 27% 37 ,

No 6(4, 59% 59';
Undecided 8,7 14% 4r:';
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1A. Tf your ansuer is yes, what are your major reasons for wanting
to work year-round?

(NOTE: The responses below total more than 100% because persons
were asked to reply to as many as they wished.)

A. Extra pay and/or benefits to be determined.

B. Potential curricular advantages.

C. Students need more education these days, and I feel a
professional resnonsibility to help them get it by work-
ing longer each year if necessary.

D. Better utilization of buildings.

E. It would reduce criticism that teaching is not a full-
time profession.

F. Other

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

A.

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

A.

B.
C .

D.
E.
F .

All Elementary
Teachers Teachers

76%
52r";

24%
617!)

29%
23%

Male
Teachers

8o(1,

47;`f3

24%
64%
33%
23,7f,

All
Teachers
0-5 Years
Experience

59r:f,

28,4

505',

25-n-4

29%
15rc:,

Female
Teachers

69c7,

605".

5%
21-!,

4 3

All
Teachers
5-10 Years
Experience

745
39(r,

lo;e1",

52%
32,4

32%

136

Junior High Senior High
Teachers Teachers

74%
62%
20%

Married
Teachers

77;1;

22%
66%
325

All
Teachers
10 4- Years
Experience

49;)
26cf,

265
28%

75%

23%
48%
30%
28

Unmarried
Teachers

79%
61%
28;4

54%

25%



Question lA (coninttled)

1A. If your answer is yes; what are your major reasons for want-
ing to work year-round?

(NOTE: The responses belug total more than 100% because persons
were asked to reply to as many of the reasons as they wished.)

A. Extra pay and/or benefits to be determined.

B. Potential curricular advantages.

C. Students need more education these days, and T feel a
professional responsibility to help them get it by work-
ing longer each year if necessary.

D. Better utilization of buildings.

E. It would reduce criticism that teaching is not a full-
time profession.

F. Other

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 83, 73 55%
B. 56% 33% 45%
c. 26% 20% 27%
D . 65(;', 53c;" 82T;

E . 26,F, 40% 27;%

F . 9.% 2()% 36%

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 4- Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 811, 75% W
B. 657, 44% 48,e;

C . 29 05i, 26%
D . 65, 5.0 48%
E . 322', 2551, 26
F. 32;7., 44f-, 235
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1B. If your answer is no, what are your major objections to working

-rear-l-nund?

(NOTE: The responses below total more than 100-7; because persons
were asked to reply to as many ef the reaenns as they wished.)

A. Only want to teach ten months a year.
D. Concerned about air conditioning in buildings during the

summer.
C. 'Jant to spend more time with the family.
D. Want to take advanced courses during the summer.
F. Trant to supervise my children's activities.
F. Want to supplement my income with another kind of job.
G. 7ant to travel.
H. -71cord keeping.
I. Teaching assignment.
J. Other

A. 65%
B. 29.,%;

C. 4367?

D. 73%
E. 16%
F . 15%
G. 70
H. 1%
I. 3,')

J. 12%
1.96i

62% 78%
37 46%
6LI 52;",

43;21, 30c,'.;

43(7, -,0°n I -1

7r,- 19c'10

0c)
/(1.

. 7(*
5% 15',

3,/, 8.;;',

18% 18(7)

34';r4 37% 34%
C. 48% 51% 63% 21%
D. 50;1: )0y0r1,7-1

47`,"' 68.-,-

E . 20(6) 307?; 38% 6%
F . 25r, 1/0

Ori 95? 17%
G. 645 74% 73% 72%
H. 1;f: 951, 2% 1%
I. 4; 5r., 5% 4%
J . 20f, 14% 14 17%

All All All
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Ye.ars 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

1.96i

A. 65% 62% 78%
B. 29.,%; 37 46%
C. 4367? 6LI 52;",

D . 73% 43;21, 30c,'.;

E . 16% 43(7, -,0°n I -1

F . 15% 7r,- 19c'10

G. 70 0c)
/(1.

. 7(*
H. 1% 5% 15',

I. 3,') 3,/, 8.;;',

J . 12% 18% 18(7)

A. 65% 62% 78%
B. 29.,%; 37 46%
C. 4367? 6LI 52;",

D. 73% 43;21, 30c,'.;

E. 16% 43(7, -,0°n I -1

F . 15% 7r,- 19c'10

G. 70 0c)
/(1.

. 7(*
H. 1% 5% 15',

I. 3,') 3,/, 8.;;',

J. 12% 18% 18(7)
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Question 1B (continued)

13. If your answer is no; what are your major objections to work-
ing yeal--round?

(NOTE: The responses below total more than 100% because persons
were asked to reply to as many of the reasons as they wished.)

A. Only want to teach ten months a year.
B. Concerned about air conditioning in buildings during the

su=er.
C. 1ant to spenc:, more time with the family.
D. Want to take advanced courses during the summer.

Want to supervise my children's activities.
F. Want to suppl..._t my income with another kind of job.
G. Want to tra7-..1.
H. Record keeping,
I. Tea,in,cr, assignment.
J. Other

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teaoherc; Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years, 5-10 Years 10 Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 70% .-:. 77%
B. 781, 40.% 59°!'

C . 49% 75 54,
D . 66; 50% 2Th
E . 1_&) 50 38%
F. 16 10(3f,

G. 6k 65% ft
,-7,-,i,

!

H. lclo 84,, 2-f,

I. 3'7- 1.4_,; 12:Y?:

S. 12;% 17% 6(f.4
,

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 59% 49% 80%
B. 30 31% 39%
C. 33% 49% 51%
D . ib% 31% 33%
E . 13% 31(f,, 33%
F. 10% 3,10 24%
G. 725f, 71(.1'; 82%
H. (:), 0% 0%
T. -, ef; p 3% 4%
j. 13% 20% 31%
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Tf the Utjca Comm=ity Schools were to begin a four-quarter
year-round school proc7ram, when would you prefer to have your
vacation?

Al 1 Elementary Junjcr High Senior High
Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers

Winter 7,1,
7 c.:.
(:- 11

Spring
Summer 64 (.. r,of-ce/

Fall cr-i
...0,

oc5
if,

Undecided 17, 14'7'; 181,

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall
Undecided

.liale

Teachers

10%
3,.,:

59%
10';:.

18%

Female
Teachers

r-7,:.;'
,,,

)',.,

..f-.4o-;
L.).)/

75.

15%

2,1arried Unmarried
Teachers Teachers

r",7 95
,),/
_), > 6%
62% 70%
9 7%

19r.: 8%

All All All
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Winter 8., 5% 8%
Spring ,D,f;

::, 5% 6%
Summer o,/(-0,:r

, 65% 55%
Fal 1 65; 10%
Undecided 12'% 19'..,.. 21%

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10' Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Winter 7% 6% 7%
Spring 35; 4% 6%
Summer 69.% 69% 56%
Fall 10.% 4% 13%
Undecided 11% 17% 18%

,.-)ccnc. E,,corclar7 Secondar;
Teachrsrs Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Winter 11% 3% 10%
Spring 3% 5% 5%
Summer 69 61A 54%
Fall 3% 9.% 8%
Undecided lic; 29% 23%
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3. Rate your preferences 1, 2 and 3 for the following possible
plans for arranging school on a four-quarter year-round
basis.

A. School would be open for four consecutive quarters and
you would be required to teach for three of the-four
quarters. (Staggered Four-Quarter Plan)

B. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
for a longer period of time each day. You would be re-
quired to teach for three of the four quarters. You would
receive an additional one month vacation in the summer.
(Twelve-Four Four-Quarter Plan)

C. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
eachschool day would be a little longer. You would be
required to teach for three of the four quarters. You
would receive an addttional week of vacation between each
quarter. (Twelve-One Four-Quarter Plan)

D. Undecided

A.

B.
C.
D.

A.
B.
C.
D.

All
Teachers

Elementary
Teachers

Junior High
Teachers

Senior High
Teachers

39%
22%
13%
26%

Male
Teachers

41%
19%
14%
26%

Female
Teachers

27%
31%
15%
27%

Married
Teachers

42%
22%
15%
21%

Unmarried
Teachers

31%
31!"

14%
24%

42%
19%
13%
26%

37%
23%
13%
27%

39%
23%
15%
23%

All All All
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 39% 39% 35;;
B. 23% 25% 20%
C. 15% 11% 13%
D. 23% 25% 32%
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Question 3 (continued)

3. Rate your preferences 1, 2 and 3 for the following possible
plans for arranging school on a four-quarter year-round basis.

A. School would be open for four consecutive quarters and you
would be required to teach for three of the four quarters.
(Staggered Four-Quarter Plan)

B. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but for
a longer period of time each day. You would be required
to teach for throe of the four quarters. You would receive
an additional one month vacation in the summer. (Twelve-
Four Four-Quarter Plan)

C. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. You would be
required to teach for three of the four quarters. You
would receive an additional week of vacation between each
quarter. (Twelve-One Four-Quarter Plan)

D. Undecided

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teachers 'Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

,
A. 40% 46% 41%
B. 22% 18% l%
C. 17% 7g0 7%
D. 21% 29% 38%

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 38% 31% 28%
B. 25% 33.% 27%
C. 13 16% 18%
D. 24% 20% 27%
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L. Would you be interest:d in working yearround if the fourth
quarter were spent on professional tasks other than your normal
classroom duties? This could include curriculum improvement,
educational research, conferences, seminars and workshops, and
supervising enrichment programs.

All Elementary Junior High Senior High
Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers

Yes 42%
No 53% 525',

Undecided o;
Er./

Yes
No
Undecided

4250 44%
55% 51%
3% 5%

Male Female Married Unmarried
Teachers Teachers Teachers Teachers

55 35 142% 44%
43% 57% 51,4

2 4'1= 5<0

All r 7 .7

Teachers Teach.?,rs Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Yes 45% 41% 38%
No 51% 54% 54%
Undecided 4% ref

Elementary E3ementary Elementary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Yes 48% 39% 28%
No 47% 59% 58%
Undecided 5% 2% 14%

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 + Years
Experience Experience Experience

Yes 39% 44% 46%
No 581, 47, 51%
Undecided 5% 9% 3%
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5. 1 would agree to taking a vacation other than the summer if
the folloing mc;mbel's of family could get away at the
same time.

in my family

A.
B.
C.
D.

Student members
Other wage earners in my :Lanny .

Both student mmbers and other wage earners
None of the above appeal to me

All Elementary Junior High
Teachers Teachers Teachers

A. 7% 610 11%
B. 18% 19;4 17%
C. 26% 25VJ

D. L977. 46% 47%

Male Female Married
Teachers Teachers Teachers

A. 17% 4% 11%
B. 14V, 20% 21%
C. 27% 25% 32%
D. 42% 36%

All
Teachers

All
Teachers

All
Teachers

0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 3% 14% 12%
B. 22% 19% 15%
C. 27% 28% 23%
D. 48% 46% 50%

Elementary Elementary Elementary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years- 5-10 Years 10 Years
Experience E::perience Experience

A. 14%
B. 22% 12% 18%
C. 30% 33% 20%
D. 44% 41% 58%

Secondary Secondary Secondary
Teachers Teachers Teachers
0-5 Years 5-10 Years 10 Years
Experience Experience Experience

A. 3% 14% 18%
B. 23% 14% 12%
C. 21% 22% 25%
D. 531, 50% 4 5%

Senior High
Teachers

9%
17%
19%
55%

Unmarried
Teachers

3%
10%
15%
72%
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6 'That do 7011 see as the bigrgest advantage of a four-quarter
year-round school program?

268 - Greater utilization of school buildings
82 - Improved and expanded curriculum
60 - Full year employment and added income for teachers
33 - Better utilization of taxpayers money and might cut taxes
32 - Reduce clas(3 size
30 - Provide a -ariety and opportunities for vacations
21 - Extended ,.Ase of nersonnel staff
20 - Opportunity for advanced student to accelerate
17 - Could offer more enrichment programs
16 - Increase o?portunity for slow learner
16 - Students could graduate at earlier age
14 - Loss of knowledge could be mirimized
8 - Would keep children occupied in summer
o - Teachers being placed on same level as other professionals
5 - Could accommodate more children in schools
c - Student could repeat failed subjects immediately
4 - More time for field trips and physical education
3 - More flexible and diversified schedule
3 - Better job oppertunities for students in off seasons
2 - Meet the needs of parents who can7t or don7t want summer

vacations
1 - Reduce traffice at snecific time of year
1 - Would need less teachers

7. What do you see as the biggest disadvantage of a four-quarter
year-round school program?

141 - Arranging same vacation period for all children in one
family

83 - Lack of air conditioning
82 - CoJidinating and scheduling classes and vacations
71 - Scheduling vacations for parents and teachers
69 - Restlessness and attention span of students in summer

months
56 - Community, staff and public acceptance
30 - Summer months are needed to grow physically and socially
27 - Mental attitudes of teachers who teach all year
27 - Adequate staffing would be a problem
25 - Lack of time for staff to take advanced courses
23 - Maintenance cost and problems
11 - Curriculum revision
8 - Athletic program would suffer (also band)
8 -.Children graduating too young to get jobs
7 - Dislike longer school day
7 High absentee rate in summer months
6 - Not feasible for longer days
4 - Enrollment of children
4 - Transportation problem
3 Progression of subjects from quarter to quarter
2 - Textbooks not written for year-round schools
2 - Lack of materials
2 - Would need special curriculum and enrichment courses
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Do you have an; other comments about the Utica Community Schools
or about the pr000sed four-quarter year-round school program?

L9 - Against four-quarter r)rogram
34 - In favor of four-quarter program
32 - Concerned with extra cost of four-ouarter program
13 - Use summers for large enrichment pro7,rams
10 - 5atisfied with Utica School System
10 - Four-quarter ',Program has more disadvantages than advantages

- Four-Quarter program would continue to demonstrate our
leadership in system

8 - Re-scheduling teachers salaries
6 - Need a renawal of curriculum and teaching practices
5 - Need more organization and public relations
3 - 3tudents are being pushed along
3 - Study running schools on a double shift, increasing build-

ing use 100 and have summer off
3 - Would four-ouarter program c.ffect benefits?
2 - Need more vocational programs
2 - Need to improve communications
2 - Need more physical education in elementary schools
2 - Would like to see one quarter devoted to children who have

difficulties
2 - Fail to understand requirements and duties of reading

consultants
1 - Teachers should have more authority in classrooms
1 - Ungraded school might be more effective so children can

move at own speed
1 - Mbre implementation in area of slow learner
1 - Classroom membership is too large
1 - Rather see shorter days if we hal school all year round
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5. Year-Round School Student Survey

INTRODUCTIOIT: The year-round school concept has perhaps

more implications for students than any other single group

of persons in the Utica Community Schools. Any changes

that year-round schools might create could force students

to make adjustments in their personal, educational and

employment plans. Therefore, it was deemed necessary to

explore student reaction to the implications of all-year

schooling. A survey was prepared and distributed tp all

ninth and eleventh grade students in the Utica Community

Schools along with an area parochial high school, as well

as an eighth grade class of students in another area

parochial school. A total of approximately 2,450

students returned the Questionnaire. Later discussion

revealed that it would have been extremely time-consuming

and costly to tabulate each survey.- A decision was

reached to tabulate one of every four surveys that were

returned. The replies of 612 students were used for this

final report, According to the "Sampling and Statistics

Handbook for Surveys in Education," prepared by the

research division of the National Education Association,

the confidence level of this student survey report is

98% with a permissable error proportion of .04%.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF STUDENT RESPONDENTS

No. Respondents

All Eighth Ninth Eleventh No
Replies Grade Grade Grade Answer

612 12 354 220 26

GENERAL FINDINGS: A large proportion of junior and senior

high school students in the Utica Community Schools have

held part-time jobs (44%) while in school. This wqs

particularly tru9. of eleventh grade students (57%). More

than half of the student respondents (54%) also currently

worked either full-time (23%) or part-time (31%) during

their summer vacation. Approximately nine out of each

ten students also leave town for some time during the
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summer, primarily for a week or two (78%). Nearly one

in five students (17%) stated they are out of town all

summer long. The employment and vacation schedules of

these students should be carefully considered while ex-

ploring the possibility of switching to a four-quarter

program that would involve mandatory student schedulin3.

Approximately nine out of each ten student respondents

would prefer to have their vacation during the summer if

a four-quarter year-round school program is started.

Students did not reach a consensus on the type of four-

auarter year-round school schedule they would prefer if

such a system were started, and a significant nmmber (36%)

were undecided. Students were evenly divided on whether

they would approve of some type of year-round school pro-

gram whereby they could attend a summer session strictly

on a tuition basis to broaden or accelerate their education.

Of those students who did favor an optional summer at-

tendance program, physical education-recreation courses

were the piority selections for addition to the curriculum.

The respondents were nearly evenly divided on whether they

would like to have academics, enrichment, trade-industrial,

language and business courses added to the curriculum for

a summer program. Approximately 60% of the student re-

spondents were in favor of allowing fellow classmates who

are involved in athletics or extra-curricular activities

to participate in these events during their vacation

quarter under a year-round school program. When asked

for general comment about year-round schools, the replies

reinforced their general opposition to a calendar schedule

that would alter the summer vacation pattern. A signif-

icant number of respondents stated that the entire pro-

posed new program was still very confusing to them. Those

students who favored the year-round program specified that

they also wished to select the quarters they would attend

school.
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SPECxF.Tc CONCLUSIONS:

Question 1. A large proportion of student respondents
(44) to the survey stated they have held
part-time jobs while they are in school. This
was particularly true of eleventh grade stu-
dents (57%).

Questior 2. Mbre than half of the student respondents
(50) currently riork either full-time (23%)
or. part-time (31) during their summer
vacation. Slightly more than five out of each
ten working students are employed during the
day, while app roXimately one-third of the re-
mainder work during both the day and evening,
and the balance ar-e employed in the evening.
ApproximatelY one_third (36%) of the eleventh
grade respondents stated they work full-time
during the stomer. There were no other dif-
ferences in the replies among the various
categories of res-oondents.

The overwhelming majority of students (89%)
leave town for sollie time during the summer.
Approximately eight out of each ten students
(78%) leave town for a wek or two, while
17% stated they are out 0-F1 town all summer
long. There were no significant variations
in the replies arriong the various categories
of respondents.

Question 4. Approximately nine out of each ten student
respondents (8°%) stated they would prefer to
have their vac ation during the summer if the
Utica Community Schools were to begin a four-
quarter year- round school program. The re-
maining vacation preferences were: winter,
4%; spring, 30; fail; 2%, and no answer, 3%.
There were no sillificant variations in
replies among the various categories of re-
spondents.

5. Student respo ndents did =lot reveal a consensus
on the typ e of four_cuarter year-round school
schedule they would prefer under such a sys_
tem and a significant numbel- (36%) were
undecided. TWentythree_ percent of the
respondents stated that if a year-round pro-
gram were started theY would prefer that
school be open for four consecutive quarters
and students be required to attend classes
for three of the four quarters (Answer A, the
Staggered Four-Quarter Plan). Thirty-one
percent of the res pondents said they would
prefer that each school day be a little longer
and the extra class time be used to give all

Question
3-

Question
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Question 5 (continued)

Question 5. students an additional one month vacation
period in the summer (Answer B, the Twelve-
Four Plan). Ten percent of the student re-
spondents preferred that each school day be
a little longer and the extra class time be
used to add a week of vacation between each
quarter (Answer C; the Twelve-One Plan).
There were no significant variations in the
replies among the various categories of re-
spondents.

Question 6. Student respondents were evenly divided on
whether they would approve of some type of
year-round school program whereby they could
attend a summer session strictly on a tuition
basis to broaden or accelerate their education.
Forty-one percent favored the proposal, 41%
were against it and the remaining 18% were
undecided. There were no significant varia-
tion in the replies among the various cate-
gories of respondents.

Question 6A. Physical education-recreation courses were
the priority selections by students for addi-
tion to the curriculum if a year-round pro-
gram permitted an increase in educational
programs. Sixty percent of the respondents
recommended additional physical education-
recreation courses during the summer. The
respondents were nearly evenly divided on the
need for the following additional courses:
academics (29%), enrichment (29%), trade-
industrial (24%), languages (22), and
business (21%). There were no signfficant
variations in the replies among the various
categories of respondents.

Question 7. Approximately two-thirds (66%) of the student
respondents stated that special privileges
regarding school attendance should be given
to students who are involved in junior varsity
and varsity sports (27% no and 7% undecided).
There were no significant variations in the
replies of the various categories of re-
spondents,

Question 7A. Approximately two-thirds of those students
who favored the granting of special attendance
privileges to athletes stated,the privilege
should be to allow the students to participate
in sports during their vacation quarter (68%).
There were significant variations in the
replies of the various categories of re-
spondents.
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Question 7B. Approximately s4:: eac 1i (

who were opposed to granting special at-
tendance privileges to athletes felt they
should nevertheless be allawed to participate
in sports even if they were on vacation. There
were no significant variations in the replies
of the various categories of respondents.

Question 8. One-half of the student respondents (50%)
stated that special privileges regarding
attendance should be extended to students
involved in such extra-curricular activities
as Student Council, club, yearbook, and news-
paper staff, etc. Forty-two percent of the
students were opposed to it and 7% were un-
decided. There were no significant variations
in the replies of the various categories of
respondents.

Question A. Approximately six out of each ten students
(59) who favored granting Special attendance
privileges to students involved in extra-
curricular activities stated the privilege
should be to allaw the students to participate
during their vacation quarter. There were no
significant variations in the replies of the
various categories of respondents.

Question B. Slightly more than five out of each ten stu-
dents opposed to granting special attendance
privileges to students involved in extra-
curricular activities (52%) felt they should
nevertheless be allamed to participate in
the activities during theirvacation quarter.
There were no significant variations in the
replies of the various categories of
respondents.

Question 9. The replies to this open question reinforced
preceding survey results indicating students
are opposed to a year-round education pro-
gram, particularly if it would affect their
current summer vacation schedule. A signif-
icant number of respondents (76) pointed out
that the entire proposed new program was
still very confusing to them. Others stated
that a four-quarter program with mandatory
student scheduling would create friendship
and employment conflicts. They were also
concerned about a lack of air conditioning
in school buildings during the summer and
about taxes being increased to supoport the
program. Those students who said they fav-
ored the year-round program (96) specified
that they also wished to select the quarters
they would attend school. A number of students
said they favored the program if it would im-
prove curriculum offerings, increase their
'knowledge, and perhaps allow them to graduate
sooner.
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STUDENT SURVEY

1. Have

Yes
No
Ho Answel-

you held a part-time job while you

All
Replies

44%

1%

2. What do you usually do during

All
Replies

Summer chool 0%
Full-time work 2310

Part-time work 31%
No school or work 40%
No Answer 6%

9A0 Tf you work full-time, when

During the day

During the evening

During both the
day and evening

No Answer

All
Replies

56%

6%

35'1,

3%

Eighth
Grade

17%
83%
0%

are in school?

your summer

Eighth
Grade

o%
o%
25%
6707,

87o

do you work?

Eighth
Grade

0%

0%

o%

0%

2B. If you work part-time, when do you work?

During the day

During the evening

During both the
day and evening

No Answer

All
Replies

55%

14%

30%

1%

Eighth
Grade

67%

0%

33%

0%

Ninth
Grade

64%

vacation?

Eleventh
Grade

57%
41'%
2%

Ninth
Grade

Eleventh
Grade

0% 1%
15% 36%
32% 29%
45% 31%
8% 3%

Ninth
Grade

62%

6%

30%

2%

Ninth
Grade

56%

12%

30%

Eleventh
Grade

51%

5%

39%

5%

Eleventh
Grade

52%

17%

31%

2% o%
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3. Do you usually leave town for some time during the

Yes
No
No Answer

3A. If yes,

All
Replies

89%
9%
2%

All
Replies

All summer 17%
A week or two 78%
No Answer 5%

Eighth
Grade

100c%
0%
o%

Eighth
Grade

8%
92%
o4

Ninth
Grade

90%
9%
1%

Ninth
Grade

summer?

Eleventh
Grade

87%
9%
4%

Eleventh
Grade

20% 16%
76% 78%
4% 6%

4. If the Utica Community Schools were to begin a four-quarter
year-round school program, when would you prefer to have your
vacation from school?

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall
No Answer

All
Replies

4%
3%

88%
2%
3%

Eighth
Grade

0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

Ninth Eleventh
Grade Grade

4% 4%
3% 4%

89% 85%
2% 4%
2% 3%
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5. Rate your preferences 1, 2 and 3 for the follawing possible
plans for arranging school on a four-quarter year-round basis.

A. School would be open for four consecutive quarters and
students would be required to attend classes for any
three of the four quarters. (Staggered Four-Quarter Plan)

B. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. Students would
attend school for any three of the four quarters. Every-
body would receive an additional one-month vacation
period in the summer. (Twelve-Four Plan)

C. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. Students would
attend school for any three of the four quarters. All
students would receive an additional week of vacation
between each quarter. (Twelve-One Plan)

D. Undecided

All Eighth Nintb Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

A. 23%
B. 31%
C . 10%
D. 36%

8%
59%
8%

25%

23%
28%
11%
38%

24%
35%

9%
32%

6. Would you approve of some type of year-round school program
whereby you could attend the summer session strictly on a
tuition basis to broaden or accelerate your education?

All Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Yes
No
Undecided

41%
41%
18%

25% 41% 40%
58% 39% 41510

17% 20% 19%
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Tf yes, which of the following types of courses would you
like to take during the summer quarter.

All Eighth
Replies Grade

Trade-Industrial 2/4 33%

Academics 29% Ci:

Business 21% 33;1.

Home Economics 18 0%

Retailing -
Marketing 7% 33%

Enrichment 29% 33.

Languages 22% 67c.

Physical
Education-
Recreation 60% 67%

Other 131, 0%

Ninth
Grade

Eleventh
Grade

22% 25%

27% 33%

24% 1 7%

20% 15%

15% 8%

27% 34%

24% 17%

54% 56%

16% 11%

7. If a four-quarter year-round school program is established,
should special privileges regarding school attendance be given
to students who are involved in junior varsity and varsity
sports?

All .Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Yes 66% 92%
No 27% 8%
No Answer 7% 0%

67% 62%
27% 28%
6% 10%

7A. If yes, which one of the follawing two possible special privi-
leges should be given to these students?

All Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Choice of
attendance
quarter 27% 18% 26% 26%

May play sports
during vacation
quarter 68% 82% 70% 67%

No Answer 5% 0%

215
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7B. If no, should these students be allowed to participate in
sports even if they are not attending school at the time?

All Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Yes 58% 100% 58% 58%
No 35;i? ic) 33% 37%
No Answer 7c; 0% 9'; 5

0-,

&u. If a four-quarter year-round school program is established,
should special privileges regarding attendance be given to
students involved in such extra-curricular activities as
Student Council, clubs, yearbook, and newspaper staff, etc.?

411 Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Yes 50% 75%
No 42% 25% 44% 44%
No Answer 8% 0%

A. If yes, which one of the follawing two possible special
privileges should be given to these students?

All Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Choice of
attendance
quarter 39 0% 42% 39%

Allowed to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities during
vacation quarter 59% 100% 56% 59%

No Answer 2% 0% 2% 2%

B. If no, should these students be allowed to participate in
extra-curricular activities even if they are not attending
school at the time?

All Eighth Ninth Eleventh
Replies Grade Grade Grade

Yes 52% 0% 48% 60%
No 43% 10W 47% 34%
No Answer 5% o% 5% 6e'/0
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9. Do you have any other comments about the Utica Community Schools
or about the proposed four-Quarter year-round school program?
(NOTE: The following comments were transcribed from all of
the approximately 2,450 surveys that were returned by students.)

PRO YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS

96 - Would be in favor if students could select quarter he wants
39 - In favor of proposed four-quarter year-round program
22 - Satisfied with current school system
15 - Vacations should be determined by area
15 - Students involved in sports and extra-curricular activities
13 - Would keep students occupied and less bored
10 - Ilbre subjects to choose from
10 - Mbre privileges fortstudents as far as
9 - Students would graduate sooner
9 Tncrease knowledge of student
7 Classrooms would be less crowded
6 - Widen job opportunities for students
5 - Students involved in sports should be able to choose their

Quarters
L. - Meeded a school representative to explain program
2 - Teachers would have jobs year-round
1 - Vacations should be set up alphabetically
1 - With year-round schools, students would have variety of

vacations
1 - Get more use out of taxes
1 - This program should be started in lower grades while

students are still young
1 - Could take failed subjects over faster
1 - Use one quarter as extra credit
1 - Dropouts could come back to school and graduate at an

earlier age

dress

ANTI YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS

626 - Against four-quarter program
289 - Want vacations during the summer
76 - Too many complications and confusing

as yet)
71 - Interfer with family vacations
59 - Friends on vacation at different
Ll - Wbuld have more dropouts
31 - Friendship would split up during
20 - Conflict summer joips
20 - Cost of program too high (air conditioning,

.)

19 - Mbre skipping school and cutting classes by students
19 - Would rather have more summer courses offered
14 - Air conditioning needed
10 - Against longer days
10 - Will raise taxes
8 - More juvenile deliquency
8 - Make it difficult to participate

(not

times

enough

school year

etc

information

maintenance,

in sports
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Question 9 (continued)

7 - Students would lose interest in subjects during summer
6 - Hard on teachers to teach all year
5 - Would not want to attend school Christmas and Easter
4 Students out of school would interrupt classes
3 Students and friends graduatine; at different times
3 Students would get behind if vacations fell in middle of

class
3 Slow students would be rushed
2 - Students would graduate too young to get jobs
2 - Would need a bigger staff
2 - Teachers want all year-round schcol for year-round jobs
1 - Program would disrupt summer recreation programs
1 - College refresher courses would be disrupted
1 - Mbney for this program should be used to fight poverty

and disease
1 - Create transportation problems
1 - Forget four-cluarter program and improve our schools now
1 - Alter vacations.but don't change school program
1 - Need more schools and not more schooling
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6. Survey Conclusions and Recommendations

INTRODUCTION: The preceding surveys are

the most comprehensive ever conducted on

year-round school program in the nation.

believed to be

the four-quarter

More than 3,600

residents, teachers, students, school administrators and

business and industrial officials were questioned about

the proposed four-quarter year-round school program.

The surveysattempted to probe reaction to the major im-

plications that year-round school would have on each

separate group of persons that were interviewed. The

following conclusions and recommendations regarding

staff, student and community acceptance of year-round

schooling are drawn from the findings of those surveys.

a. Student Scheduling

The biggest single obstacle the Utica Community

Schools will face to successfully incorporate a

local four-quarter year-round school program in

mandatory student scheduling for summer classes.

Under a four-quarter program, 75 percent of the

student body would be required to attend classes for

a major portion of the summer, and receive their

vacation during another period of the year. But

approximately nine out of each ten persons who were

interviewed in the community survey stated they

would prefer that students, including their children,

have their vacation during the summer under a year-

round school program.- Approximately only one out

of every four teachers in the schooldistrict is

interested in working year-round and fewer than one

in three teachers would prefer to have their vacation

other than during the summer even if a four-quarter

program were started. Students in the school dis-

trict (E") also overwhelmingly favor vacations during

the summer. School district administrators were the

lone group surveyed that stated they would be inter-

ested in working 12 months, but with slightly more
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than half of this group also prefering to have their

vacation during the summer: Business and industrial

firms also reported that summer is the busiest vacation

season for 80-90 percent of their employees. Both

teachers and business/Industry survey respondents

stated they felt "family vacation scheduling" WaZ the

biggest disadvantage to year-round schooling more often

than any other single reason.

Despite strong general objections to holding

school during the summer, an analysis of some of the

reasons behind the objections reveals that it may be

possible to shift to a year-round program under cer-

tain conditions. For example9 49 percent of the com-

munity survey resiDondents stated that "breadwinner

vacations" and 56 percent stated "coordinated family

vacations" were among the reasons they preferred to

continue summer vacations for students, including

their awn. Yet approximately 60 percent of the

business/Industrial firms that responded to the survey

stated they would be willing to restructure their

vacation schedule patterns to accommodate employees

if a four-quarter program were started. Therefore,

some of the opposition to students attending school

during the summer could be removed if school and local

business/industry officials worked together to plan

employee vacation schedules that would coincide with

the-periods the employee's student family members

were also not in school. A significant number of

teachers (26%) also said they would agree to take a

vacation other than during the summer if the student

members and other wage earners of their family could

also get away at the same time. Again, school offi-

cials may be able to plan employee vacation schedules

that would at least coincide with the quarter of the

year student members of a teacher's family were not

in school. Of course, this may be impossible to ac-
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complish in cases where the teacher lives outside the

school district. An even larger number of teachers

(41%) stated they would be interested in working year-

round if one-quarter of the year were spent on profes-

sional tasks other than their normal classroom duties.

This could include curriculum improvement, educational

research, conference, seminar and workshops. Therefore,

if this quarter were planned for a period other than

the summer, the teachers presumably would be available

for classroom duties durine: the summer. However, the

financial affects of this situation, i.e., instructional

staff being paid a full salary without teaching in the

classroom for a quarter of the year, may make it un-

feasible (See Financial Implications, this section).

The surveys also probed reaction to the potential

problem of scheduling high school students who are in-

volved in ahtletic or extra-curricular events under a

four-quarter system. Approximately 6();*; of the community

residents who were interviewed stated these students

should be allowed to participate in high school athletic

or extra-curricular events during their vacation

quarter. These responses indicate that the student

scheduling problem in this area could be minimized if

high school students were allowed to participate in

their athletic or extra-curricular activities during

their vacation quarter.

Based on the survey responses regarding student

scheduling, a conclusion is reached that the school

district would face considerable opposition from school

parents if a four-quarter program that included man-

datory student scheduling were introduced immediately.

It is recommended that a study be first considered to

determine whether vacation schedules for residents

and teachers could be coordinated with student

attendance schedules under a four-quarter system. If

the study shows that this coordination is possible, a
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survey should be undertaken to determine whether such

coordination 1,7ou1d have a major impact in community

acceptance of the four-quarter program.

b. Financial Implications

The majority of tax-paying members of the Utica

Community Schools (residents and business/industry)

may approve of a four-quarter year-round school pro-

gram if, as a result, students would receive about the

same education as they do now for less in school taxes,

or if students would receive more educational oppor-

tunities for the same amount of local taxes. But only

11% of the community residents stated they would ap-

prove of all-year schooling education if additional

educational opportunities could be obtained only by

increasing school taxes. Two related conclusions may

be drawn from this response. The first is that the

majority of residents and business/industry officials

in the Utica Community Schools are satisfied with the

current educational opportunities availabe to students

(See Curriculum Implications). Conversely, the majority

of residents and business/Industry firms are opposed

to increases in school taxes to support a four-quarter

system.

Therefore, it is recommended that a year-round

school in the Utica Community Schools contain either

the current educational standards for less taxes, or

additional educational opportunites for the same taxes,

to receive general community acceptance.

c. Curriculum Implications

The educational programs of the Utica Community

Schools are generally held in high regard by residents

of the school district, according to the community sur-

vey results. This finding is particularly true of

parents of school children. A favorable impression

of local educational quality is held despite the fact

that many newer residents are not aware of the contents
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of the specific educational programs offered in the

district. The longer a person has lived in the school

district, the more favorable his impression of its

educational programs.

If a year-round school program permitted an in-

crease in local educational offerings, 76% of the

community survey respondents stated additional Trade-

Industrial courses should be added and 59% felt more

Business offeriftgs should be available to students.

The results of the pilot student surveys indicate

pupils would also like to see an increase in Physical

Education-Recreation courses and Enrichment offerings.

-3ased on the community survey results, a conclu-

sion is reached that increased educational opportunities

for students should not be the sole criteria for con-

verting to a year-round school program at the present

time. However, if a year-round program is started

which meets other community approval criteria (See

Student Scheduling, Financial Implications and An

Optional Year-Round School Approach) and additional

educational opportunities are made possible, school

officials would receive the most favorable amount of

community approval by providing additional Trade-

Industrial, Business, 'and Physic41 Education-Recreation

courses for students.

d. Student Employment

Additional employment opportunities would be

available for students, particularly for part-time work,

if a year-round four-quarter program were started in

the Utica Community Schools, according to the results

of the business/industry survey. Under a four-quarter

program that included mandatory student scheduling,

one-quarter of the high school student body of the

school district would be available for employment each

season of the year. Thirty percent of the firms that

responded to the survey stated they believed they would
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hire more high school students if they were available

for work during periods other than summer. The retail

firms were especially interested in hiring more high

school students (50%). The majority of business/

industry respondents that stated they would hire more

students wanted them_for part-time work (73%). The

majority (63%) also stated they would hire more stu-

dents during the winter, while 271:0 said they would hire

more in the summer.

Employment opportunities would also be increased

for students who might graduate other than at the

beginning of the sumer under a year-round program.

Thirty-seven percent of the business/Industry respondents

said they were interested in hiring more qualified

high school GRADUATES if they became available for work

during periods other than the summer.

Only 13% of the business/Industry respondents

stated they would be interested in hiring more stu-

dents full-time if they attended high school year-

round and graduated earlier.

Based on this information, the conclusion is

reached that a four-quarter year-round school program

would widen job opportunities for students who wish

to be employed while attending school, or who will be

looking for work immediately after graduation. But

business/industry is not very interested in hiring

students for full-time work who attend school year-

round and graduate early.

If students employment needs are deemed to be a

major reason for switching to a year-round school pro-

gram, it is recommended that local business and in-

dustrial firms be canvassed to determine approximately

how many extra jobs will be available, before proced-

ing further.

e. School Building Use

Both teachers and business/Industry survey re-
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spondents stated they felt that "greater utilization

of school buildings" was the biggest advantage to year-

round schooling more often than any other reason. In

addition, 615'; of the 26% of those teachers and 86% of

the 62% of administrators who stated they were inter-

ested in working year-round gave as one of their reasons,

"better utilization of buildings." Residents of the

school district appear to be very satisfied with the

current use that is made of local school buildings,

considering that regular educational programs are

offered during the day for all students and other

types of adult education, enrichmant and recreation

programs are offered in the evening and summer. Fifty

percent of the community survey respondents stated the

school district is making "very good use" and 36%

stated it is making "adequate Lase" of present school

buildings. These responses lead to the conclusion

that, although school district residents and teachers

realize better utilization of buildings would occur

under a year-round four-quarter educational program,

they are satisfied with the manner in which the build-

ings are being used under the present educational sys-

tem.

A significant number of teachers and administrators

stated they were concerned about a lack of air condi-

tioning and the difficulty of maintaining school build-

ings and equipment should an all-year education plan

be approved. Thirty-four percent of the 65% of

teachers opposed to working year-round gave as one of

their reasons, "lack of air conditioning." Twenty

percent of all administrators listed "lack of air

conditioning" and 25% "maintaining buildings and equip-

ment" among their on-the-job tasks that would be most

difficult to do if schools were open for 12 months.

Because of these concerns, it is recommended that the

potential added costs of providing air conditioning for
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summer classes and maintaining buildings with

students in them daily be weighed carefully against

the advantages of added utilization of school build-

ings before proceding with a four-quarter plan (See

section on Financial Implications, page 117).

It is also recommended that a study be considered

to determine how much impact the addition of air con-

ditioning to schools would have on teacher acceptance

of working year-round.

f. Year-Round School Scheduling

If a mandated year-round education program is

instituted in the Utica Community Schools, a Staggered

Four-Quarter Plan appears to be the most acceptable

calendar scheduling pattern. A total of 39% of the

instructional staff, 31% of the community survey

respondents and 23% of the student survey respondents

selected this plan as their preference among the three

quarter plans covered in this study. Twenty-two per-

cent of the teachers, 28% of the community and 31% of

the students favored the Twelve-Four Four-Quarter Plan,

while 13% of teachers, 14% of the community and 10% of

of the students selected the Twelve-One Four-Quarter

Plan as their preference. A sizeable number of

teachers (26%), community respondents (24%) and stu-

dents (36%) were uncertain of the scheduling plan they

favored. There was a significantly higher preference

for the-Staggered Four-Quarter Plan among senior high

school parents and teachers. Thirty-eight percent of

the senior high school parents and 42% of the senior

high school teachers favored it.

The Staggered Four-Quarter Plan calls for'school

to be open for four consecutive quarters. Students

and instructors would be required to attend or teach

classes for three of the four quarters. The Twelve-

Four and Twelve-One Four-Quarter scheduling plans both

involve increasing the length of the school day and
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decreasing the calendar duration of each quarter.

Under the Twelve-Four Plan, there would be an additional

one month vacation in the summer for all students.

Under the Twelve-One Plan, students would receive an

additional week of vacation between each quarter.

The survey results lead to the conclusion that

the Staggered Four-Quarter Plan, among the three

Quarter plans covered in this study, would be the

most acceptable educational scheduling pattern for a

local year-round education program. A further study

should be considered to determine the basis of the

scheduling Dlan uncertain ,;y among the large number

of teachers, students and community respondents to

the survey.

g. An Optional Year-Round School Approach

Approximately seven out of each ten community

respondents (68%) stated they would approve of a

year-round school program whereby students could

attend a summer session strictly on a tuition basis

to broaden or accelerate their education. Students

were evenly divided on approval of this type of year-

round education program (41% for it, 41% opposed) and

the remainder (18%) were undecided. A year-round

school program with optional student attendance dur-

ing the summer would also meet the following approval

criteria expressed by respondents in other portions

of the surveys:

It would make it possible for students to take

additional courses to broaden or accelerate their

education without additional cost to taxpayers,

or to make up classes due to failure or illness

(See Financial Implications).

It could permit residents of the community that

prefer their school children taking a vacation

other than during the summer to do so (See

Student Scheduling).
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It would permit teachers to work year-round if

they wished. It would also make it possible for

teachers to take their vacation or advanced

courses during a period other than the summer

at no additional cost to the school district

(See Student Scheduling).

It would allow those students who need or wish

employment to take the additional jobs that

business/industry respondents have indicated

would be available during periods other than

the summer and to make up the classes during

the summer (See Student Employment). Increased

student employment opportunities could also re-

duce the number of pupils who drop out of school

because of financial difficulties.

It would give the school district administration

both financial and planning experience in student

scheduling and teacher staffing on a year-round

basis, as well as maintaining buildings year-

round with daily student attendance (See Building

Use).

It could increase the utilization of school

buildings and reduce the number of new buildings

needed to keep pace with anticipated enrollment

growth under the traditional school calendar.

Theoretically, for every three students who

would take classes during the summer, one addi-

tional student could attend school in the same

building through the fall, winter and spring

(See Building Use).

There are other features of a year-round school

program with optional summer attendance that do

not meet the approval criteria respondents in

other portions of the survey, such as:

It would require school buildings to be air

conditioned (See Student Scheduling). There
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would probably be a considerable initial admin-

istrative expense to organize, publicize and

coordinate the new program that taxpayers may

oppose.

State aid reimbursement laws would have to be

revised to provide funding for students who

elect not to attend the fall Quarter and would

not be in school on the traditional attendance

day for state aid, the fourth Friday in September.

Based on all the criteria for approval of a year-

round program expressed by survey respondents, the

conclusion is reached that all-year schooling would

have the most favorable chance of success in the Utica

Community Schools if it started as a program with

optional student attendance during the summer.

In view of the probable additional administrative

expense to begin such a program, a recommendation is

made that, should a year-round school program with

optional student attendance during the summer be con-

sidered, an extensive communication campaign be organ-

ized to advise the total school district of all of

the various implications of such an optional year-

round school program.
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G. Legal Implications Regarding Year-Round Schools 1

1. State Aid

The current State School Aid Act, Number 22 of the

Public Acts of 1969, does not make special provisions for

school districts operating an extended school year pro-

gram, such as the staggered four-quarter, the optional

our-quarter or the optional 'd.17-e-term school year.

If several sections o-Z' the Act are not revised,

school districts participating in an extended school year

could lose funds Cor which they are now currently eligible.

For example:

a. The present count day for determining pupil member-

ship is the fourth Friday following Labor Day. Ad-

herance to this date would prevent school districts

from receiving state aid for students out oC school

during the term.

b. Because students are either assigned a staggered

quarter' schedule, choose either an optional four-

quarter plan opthe,five-term optional plan during

which their vacatiori period is other-than the regular

180 day school year, it would become possible for a

student to be enrolled for less than 180 days r'uring

one school year and more than 180 days the preceding

or following year. The district would then be penal-

ized for the student attending less than 180 days one

year, but would receive no additional aid for his

attending more than 180 days the second year.

c. One option a student might select is to spread his

academic year over the full year, thus carrying a

reduced load each period. Under the current Act,

this student would be considered in part-time attend-

ance and the school district would receive aid for

1Major portions of section were taken from pages 129-136 of the
"Logistics Implications" from the August 15, 1969 Feasibility
Report, Haslett, Okemos and East Lansing, Michigan.
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only a portion of the student's attendance although

the district supplied that student with a full year

of academic credit during that particular fiscal

school year.

2. Curricular Requirements

The State of Michigan requires that students pass one

semester of American government and that health and physi

cal education be offered in Michigan high schools. These

are Michigan's major legal curricular requirements and

would pose r:ew problems to the implementation and opera

tion of the extended school year program. In afl.dition to

the major requirements, the state specifies that students

will be educated covering:

-- Physiology

-- alcohol, tobacco and drugs

-- the humane treatment of animals

3. Labor Laws and Liability

One phase c)* the extended school year proposal which

might have legal implications is the workstudy experience.

Two possible areas for concern are child labor laws and

legal liability.

The school districts should experience few if any

problems with state laws affecting juvenile employment.

Stair members having responsibility in this area should

study bulletins L51, L52 and L76 which can be obtained

from: The Bureau oC Safety and Regulation, 300 East

Michigan Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

Existing insurance policies in this school district

would cover all suits arising from student liability even

if the suits result from student activities off school

property.

The addition of a wide variety of workstudy

experiences will neither put the school district in a

more perilous position nor increase the existing insurance

premium. It is also expected that most, if not all, sources
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workstudy experiences will have their own liability

coverage.

4. Michigan High School Athletic Association

There is a neerl to consider the Michif;an High School

Athletic Association and how its regulations implicate

students and coaches participating in an extended school

year. Some potential problem areas are as ollows:

a. Because the Association's regulations are based on

the semester concept and the proposed extended school

year consists of the staggered L'ourquarter concept,

it is essential that a means of reconciline the two

be found. Failure to do this may result in a variety

of problems dealing with athletic eligibility.

b. ClassiCication 0,7 Michigan high schools (A, B, C or

D) is based on enrollment as reported on the Courth

Friday of the school year. This regulation assumes

school districts have established a starting date for

the school year. Because o{' this, school districts

operating on an extended school year would have to de

cide which would be i;he lirst quarter and also devise

a method of obtaining an accurate count oC the students

choosing not to enroll for that quarter. This count

might be required by i;he Association in an attempt to

establish total enrollment for the determination of

appropriate "class.'

Upon completion o,7 this proposal, the Association

asks that the school district submit a written outline

of the plans to the Executive Committee for approval.

In the past the Association has not hindered innovations

in Michigan school districts, and there is no need to

expect a change in that practice.

5. Accreditation

Becauso a majority of high school graduates in the

Utica Community Schools seek advanced learning, it is

important that the disurict maintain proper accreditation.
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The North Central Association of Secondary Schools

and Colleges has never been a major obstacle to innova

tion as long as the school district can provide a rationale

for making the changes. School districts operating on an

extended school year should have very little difficulty

obtaining proper accreditation.

6. Other Legal Problems

A quick review, by a layman, of the Michigan State

Code indicated several potential problem areas. Legal

assistance should be used in seeking answers to the ques

tions which are raised below:

a. Page 263, Chapter 29, Teachers Institutes. Also,
see page 1015-1020, R 340.15

With an extended school year, and not all

teachers present at any given time of the year, might

it not be necessary to have more than one institute

per year in order to accommodate all teachers?

b. Page 352, 38.83, Sec. 3, Teacher Tenure, notice to
teacher

This section states 'At least 60 days before

the close oC the school year the controlling board

shall provide the probationary teacher with a defi

nite written statement as to whether or not his work

has been atisfactory." Would this mean 60 days

prior to the end oC the teacher's yearly teaching

assignment? Might it not be necessary to have two

or more notification datas?

c. Page 624, 388.6229 Computation of Membership, appro
priation for special education programs. Also, see
page 1011, H. 340.1

Two dates (fourth Friday following Labor Day

and December 15th) are used in computing membership

for reimbursement under special education programs.

If these two dates are adhered to, it is conceivable

under the extended year program there would be a con

flict as to getting a proper, and accurate child

count. It seems another system would have to be
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devised to reimburse a school district fully under

this program. How will districts be reimbursed for

students electing the fourth quarter on a year-round

basis?

d. Page 626, 388.623 (e), Court-placed children

Under this provision a child placed in a home

within a school district by a court order shall be

reimbursed at the rate of 1-?T- times the normal State

Aid rate fcr him. This is based on days of atten-

dance, etc., as of April 1 of each school year. Under

the extended year plan might it not be necessary to

change the April 1st accounting date to insure a more

equitable reimbursement?

e. Page 633, 388.645, Payment of tuition

According to this section "no school district

shall be allotted or paid any sum under the provi-

sions of this act after April 1 o each year unless

the district pays the legal amount of tuition for

tuition pupils on or before such date to the school

districts in which the tuition pupils are in school

membership on the preceding fourth Friday following

Labor Day of each year, and has certified sudh fact

to the superintendent of public instruction." Is it

conceivable that this could cause some conflict if

some of these tuition students were not enrolled in

school by the :.ourth Friday Collowing Labor Day

under the new extended school year plan?

f. Page 1011, Pupil membership count for State Aid,
R 340.1

Presently, all children must be counted on the

fourth Friday .7ol1owing Labor Day, and the school

receives State Aid on this number regardless of haw

many might enroll following that date. Does not the

extended schc-:1 year plan require some adjustment to

be made in the accounting system to insure that a

school district would get an accurate membership
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count for the year?

g. Page 1015-10209 R 340.1, School Days

According to this regulation each school dis-

trict is required to have 180 days of school per

year or have each day under that amount deducted from

their State Aid as two days lost (1/90). A school

rlay is considered as one in which teachers and pupils

are scheduled to be present and at least 60 percent

or the total pupil membership oL' a district is in

session on that particular day. Will having a high

number or students out of school in the same quarter

endanger state aid payments under the 60 percent

rule (especially when added to regular absentees or

students dismissed for teacher conf:'erences?)

h. Page 1025, R. 340.81, Enrollment, participation in
interscholastic athletics

Conflict could arise in the case of a basketball

player for instance, because the regulation reads:

"A student must be enrolled in a high school not

later than Mbnday of the fourth week of the semester

in which he competes." How will quarter enrollments

affect his eligibility?

Page 1025, R 340.84, Seasons of Athletic Competition

Under this provision "no student, while enrolled

in a ['our year high school, shall be eligible to com-

pete for more than four seasons in either first or

second semester athletics. Under the extended school

year plan there would no longer be semesters, but

rather quarters. 'Jill this cause conflict?

j. Page 1025, R. 340.85, Semesters or Enrollment

This regulation prohibits a boy from partici-

pating in interscholastic athletics who has been

enrolled in a four year high school for more than

eight semesters. Again, with no semesters, only

quarters, will this create a real problem?
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k. Page 1026, R 340.87, Previous Semester Record

A student must have successully completed fif

teen hours oC work in his previous semester to be

eligible for athletic competition. TTith no semesters

would quarter credit now apply?

1. Page 1026, R 340.89; Trans:ars

'A sturlent who transfers -1:1-om one high school

to another high school is ineigible to participate

in any interscholastic athletic contest for one full

semester in which he transe-z.s; unless his parent,

parents, guardian, or other persons with whom he has

been living durin; this peric6 oC his last high

school enrollment; have moved into the school dis

trict or school's service area. How would this

regulation apply to a boy who would transfer into a

school that is on the extended school year, and

quarter program?

m. Page 1051, R 340-274, Allowance for Transportation
Operation. Page 1052, F. 3400279, Reporting of
Children: Transportation

How will the State grant allowances for opera

tion of transportation on a mileage basis for a

school on the extended school year plan? As, is

obvious, a school on such a plan would run up a lot

more miles per year in transporting its students;

the same total number os students, in the eyes of

the State, as on the semester. program. Also, how

would a school rlistrict be able to get an accurate

count for transportation reimbursement when they must

submit their maps; for count and reimbursement, by

November 15th of each school year, when many stu

dents would not be in attendance under the extended

year plan?

n. Page 1301; R 390.926, Deadline dates; State
Competitive Scholarships

Rule 63 "11.n applicant is eligible for a

scholarship only he or she meets all of the
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deadline dates established by the authority as

determined by postmark date on any communication.

In individual hardship cases, the authority may

waive a deadline date." These deadline dates are

set up on the premise that all schools of the state

are operating on a semester basis. This Cact would

cause some problems for students and counselors in

schools on a quarter basis due to part of the stu-

dents not being in school at all times c) which is

considered to be a "normal school year." Can

waivers be received under the 'hardship" provision?

o. Testing Norms. With a staggered or rotated approach

to year-round education, present testing norms may

not now apply and new norms would have to be devel-

oped for use in the district.
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H. MAJOR MISCELLANEOUS IMPLICATIONS INVOLVING YEAR-ROUND SCHOOLS
The following major problem areas have to be resolved prior

to or during a tooling-up or conversion phase. This would take

place before an actual implementation of any type of pilot year-

round school program in Utica, Michigan:

1. A master plan showing full utilization of existing
buildings on a year-round basis..

2. An agreement determining the "neie calendar or year-round
school plan.

3. Actual scheduling of both family units and individual
children, depending upon the area of the pilot plan.

L. Determine both the school or schools and the location of
attendance areas for the pilot program.

5. Continue present future school and site development plans
through 1980. If the feasibility of year-round schools is
unpracticable in the urban area, the district would have
regular building sites. This would protect future building
programs and would provide adequate land sites available
within developed subdivisions. These could be later sold to
city or township governmental units for parks and playgrounds.

6. Following the restructured curriculum, based upon student
demand, establish a year-round master schedule. This would
be used to determine actual feasibility of course offerings
prior to any actual pilot program.

7. Based on number 6, determine teacher loads, assignments
and personnel needs.

E. Establish year-round administrative personnel to handle
new program and work hand in hand with the actual develop-
ment of the concept.

9. Conduct an extensive in-service program within the dis-
trict to prepare personnel for the pilet program.

10. Develop building usage and maintenance schedule under the
year-round concept.

11. Develop a master plan to handle the computerized schedu-
ling areas (see numbers 6 and 7.)

12. Organize an extensive Public Relations program so taxpayers
will understand proposed changes in Utica's school community.

13. Conduct a community advisory vote to reinforce present
findings and give the local Board of Education another
tool in its criteria toward resolving a possible year-
round school concept in Utica, Michigan.

14. CZuestions to be answered. Additional questions are found
as part of the curricular, personnel and financial impli-
cation reports. These various implications, when resolved,
will determine the final feasibility of year-round schools
in this school district.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Summary

As this, the final rhaptel-, is written on the feasibility

(yr year-round schools here in Utica, Michigan, one has to

pause and study briefly the Table of Contents. The questions

raised; the implications which exist; the spinoff in educational

areas, especially curriculum; the history of the year-round

educational movement and the economic implications, all pre-

sent obstacles to the district, These facts when applied to

a rapidly growing urban school district, such as Utica's,

which is already faced with rising building costs and even

higher interest rates, coupled with the general economic

picture at the present time in America, blend itself to one

basic question: Will the all-year school be feasible in Utica,

Michigan during this, the last quarter of the Twentieth Century?

The answer to this question can only be answered by local

educators, Citizens Advisory Committee members and the Board

of Education, but most of all, it Mould be answered by the

people living in this district. As strange as it now seems,

the Utica Community School District simply does not have

enough information at this time to render the decision as to

whether or not it should pilot a year-round school.

It is true that the district has researched the year-

round school concept; reviewed the literature; developed a

data bank; established bibliographies; written the history of

year-round schools; looked at the business, curricular and

personnel implications of year-round schools; and has con-

ducted several surveys over year-round schools, but still the

district has only scratched the surface. The district naw has

more questions than it can answer without additional research

and development over year-round schools

When the district thinks in terms of a ten-year approach

to year-round schools, it could adopt the following five phase

approach:
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1. Phase I, the feasibility study, (a one year concept),
19b9-(00

2. Phase II, the communications and developing of the plan to
convert curriculum, (one year), 1970-71.

3. Phase IIi9 the tooling up or conversion phase, (three
years), 1_971-74.

4. Phase IV, the actual (five year) pilot phase, 1974-70.

5. Phase V, the decision to act on year-round education within
the school district, 1980 -.

One begins to see how little is naw known about the year-

round school concept when compared to how much information the

district could ha-ve after ten years of continuous research and

development over the year-round educational movement in Utica,

Michigan.

The study in itself may be premature to the time, but

then innovation, progress and the challenge of the public

school year-round educational movement will enable the district

to re-evaluate many of its present practices and programs.

Utica, Michigan already utilizes a year-round educational

concept through its Community School program. Evidence for

this Year-round school movement includes drivers education,

adult education, enrichment classes for elementary, secondary

and regular citizens within the school community, summer

recreation programs, teen clubs, senior citizens activities,

and other school related events such as already take place

beyond the normal school day. (See Appendix K.)

In a district such as the Utica Community Schools, the

total community school concept is utilized so that our facil-

ities are available, as needed, for citizens groups and

activities. To make the statement regarding the year-round

educational movement, in this district, means utilizing total

school resources for citizens involvement within our community

area, which are already available on a year-round basis.

The question of extending the present feasibility is one

which the Utica educational community, the Citizens Advisory

Committee and the local Board of Education will have to make

upon the completion of this study.
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Should the Utica Community School District move toward

Phase Two, the communications phase, it would be a far easier

step to take than for most school districts; who have not yet

developed the modified community school approach toward full

utilization of public school buildings.

B. Cdnclusions

The regular, compulsory school year of 180 days has been

Questioned by many educators. Najor reasons for a school

year of from eight to nine and one-half months no longer

exist. In the past, 70 to 80 percent of the population lived

on farms, and children were needed at home to work during cer-

tain seasons. Naw, only about 15 percent of the population

live on farms, less in suburbia. Federal laws not only re-

strict the employment of children under the age of 14, but

also restrict the types of employment open to the 14 to 16

age group and the 16 to 18 age group. In view of this new

changed situation, there is increased sentiment in support of

a longer compulsory school year.

Throughout past centuries, man has been forced to devote

most of his time and energy to produce the necessitites of life.

Education was considered a luxury and for most people only a

limited amount of time could be devoted to formal learning.

Indeed, in certain segments of our society, it is noted that

many of our citizens have so much free time that the use of

leisure is becoming a problem for both children and adults.

Educational Requirements. Tt is abundantly clear that

more knowledge and understanding are necessary to get along

now than a century or even a generation ago. What seemed to

be advanced knowledge then is often considered elementary

today. Before the present age of electronics, machines and

automation, with its increasingly complex social conditions,

an elementary education was often considered sufficient, and

a high school diploma an achievement of considerable impor-

tance. Today, that is changed; a high school education is

considered a minimum requirement, and a college education or

some post high school education a necessity. In this country,
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during past decades, educators have demanded quantity

educational opportunities. Today they are expecting quality

educational opportunities for the youth of America.

Schoolmen, in particular, are urged to become well in-

formed with new concepts involving the year-round school as

there are many different versions of the year-round school

found today. For example, the Utica Community Schools feas-

ibility study has found nearly 70 different versions of year-

round schools. (See Appendix D.)

From these different methods of extending or resched-

uling the traditional school year comes an obvious trend;

that of a general year-round educational movement in this

country. Regardless of the reasons which educators use for

cha:nging either the school day or the length of the school

year, the hard fact remains; present educational concepts in

this country are under very close scrutiny.

A review of the literature indicates the general pattern

for the early year-round school was a four-quarter system.

Schools were operated throughout the entire year, each child

pent the same amount of time attendinc7 classes as under the

traditional nine-month school year. According to the liter-

ature, children attended three of four quarters into which

the school year was divided and took his vacation the fourth

quarter. Vacation periods were staggered throughout the year

in order to have three-fourths of the children in school

during any given quarter with one-fourth on vacation. The

primary purpose of change to the four-quarter system was

economy rather than a longer period of instruction. This

plan was dropped and gradually the nine-month school year

came about as a compromise between the rural areas and the

big city schools.

Today many school districts are looking at new school

calendars. For some the interest is currently to be found in

a flexible school year configuration which adds 25 to 40 days

to the traditional 2.80-day school year. Others look at the

year-round educational movement as an opportunity to improve
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present curricular structures.

Various plans have been designed and in a few rare in-

stances, have been implemented as an attempt to increase the

use of facilities, of professional skills and of time. Some

of these plans have been aimed primarily at affecting econo-

mies by using the school plant all year, with only three-

fourthsof the total number of students enrolled at any one

time. Other plans, such as that for a school session in the

summer, have had mainly educational objectives. Recently,

additional plans he.ve been designed which aim toward the

achievement of both types of objectives: economical and edu-

cational. Such is the case of both the optional four-quarter

and the optional five-term concept.

Generally, the move to the all-year school is under the

auspices of saving monies for public taxpayers, many of whom

are urging educational reform. Educators believe that some

savings can be realized, but at a fargreater inconvenience

to the local educational community. A more realistic approach

toward resolving the issue of the extended year-round school

would be to move in the direction of a modified approach, such

as an optional year-round school concept.

The following conclusions have been derived from the

feasibility study and play an important part in determining

those recommendations found later on in this chapter:

1. An extenSive study of the curriculum implications and
recommendations concerning curriculum.

a. Secondary

It is the general conclusion that the secondary edu-
cational program might best meet the needs of tomorrow's
youth if an in depth study were made to:

1) Develop a step-by-step curriculum revision plan
regarding the tooling up process prior to an
actual pilot program for year-round schools. The
actual length of time necessary to complete the
curricular revision process would depend upon
State and/Or Federal grants to be made available,
should the local district choose to go to Phase

of the five-phase year-round schoo2 concept
at this time,
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2) Re-evaluate -.13arent curricular weaknesses in the
present program to determine means of improving
same, while maintaining 1Dresent educational ob-
jectives and standards.

3) Spend additional time to investigate the c'Pro-
misinrz side effects,:: which deal specifically
with improving present curricular implications.

To prevent a change of direction with regards to
naw curriculum structures, it is recommended that
the Utica Community Schools: move with caution
before changc future expansion until the
department of Secondary Education has an oppor-
tunity to aiioi for a more thorough evaluation
of all present programs.

b. Elementary

One o4 the bigest problems dealing with the

typical ealementar7 puTil today centers around the

continuous learning process. Some leaders, who

believe that the long summer layoff causes an actual

regression of the typical elementary chili.", are very

concerned about the problem and are seeking methods

to counteract the situation.

In Utica, at the present time, the community

school program offers optional learning experiences

(see Appendix K) to those boys and girls who choose

to attend the extre classes on an all year basis,

especially during the summer time.

A rotating 45-15 concept has been advocated as

one method to further utilize fuller building capacity

while, at the same time, preventing the long summer

layoff. The 45-15 day plan puts children in school

nine weeks on and threc weeks off, four times a year.

One four-Quarter, 50-10, plan would put children in

school ten weeks; the teacher would have the eleventh

week for parent-teacher conferences, while the children

would be out of school for two weeks vacation, four

times a year. This includes regular Christmas and

Easter vacation periods, as they would now exist for

either the 45-15 or

tended school year:

4hat, lengthened four-Quarter ex-
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The 50-10 plan puts teachers on an eleven-month

(extended school year contract, 44 weeks) and increases

the number of days the child attend3school from the

present 180 to 200 days. One must remember that as the

district extends the length of the school year, costs

rise in proportion.

The implications, which center around any further

pilot; year-round school concept regarding the elementary

school, need a great deal of additional research before

any specific concept is started. Certainly the Kinder-

garten to TKO primary ungraded concept, the extensive use

of research center learning programs and the new open

building approach found in the new elementary schools will

play important new roles in the elementary school in

Utica, Michigan.

c. Community School Program

The Community School program already works on an

extended or year-round basis. The move toward the year-

round educational concept reinforces the basic program

previously adopted by educational leaders in Utica. The

year-round school movement will blend well with ongoing

activities as found listed under section 3, Chapter IV

in this report.

2. A review of internal personnel problems and methods for solv-
ing both professional and non-certified staff

a. Personnel implications centering around year-round schools

in Michigan stem from Public-Act 379 which passed the

State Legislature in 1965. This Act has provided col-

lective bargaining for all school employees with respect

to wages, hours and conditions of emplyment with em-

ployers.

Problems which deal in personnel areas of the new

master agreement over-year-round schools will_be resolved

over the bargaining table. Provisions would'have to be

made in the present contract to establish machinery .for

a year-round pilot program, should the district move
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beyond Phase II of the year-round school concept.

It is the opinion of the Administration of the Utica

Community School District, should the district move toward

a year-round school program, that a new agreement would

have to be established from point zero dealing specifi-

cally with those various factors on a year-round school.

3. Financial Considerations

a. An extensive study of financial implications of the

extended school year and recommendations concerning

the financial feasibility, including extra-instruc-

tion educational costs in the area of plant operations,

maintenance, transportation and cafeteria services.

The Utica Community Schools can save nearly 100

million dollars in capital outlay alone in this

school district between 1970 and 1980. Evidence

points out that with a year-round school operation,

additional economic efficiencies can be achieved with

regular, per-pupil operational costs.

People expenses consume nearly 87 percent of the

total yearly operational budget. Past experiences

indicate that future collective bargaining agreements

would expect a higher salary for teaching an ex-

tended period of time. The economic implications

covering these feasibility areas will have to be re-

solved in special future negotiation sessions. The

district should resolve this issue well in advance of

adopting any pilot program.

The district can save local taxpayers a great

deal of money, but at what personal inconveniece to

regular family routine remains the big question.

If saving dollars becomes the prime objective

for local taxpayers; some educators would suggest that

the district utilize double sessions.

If the problem is "to improve the quality,' of

local educational objectives; then the district should

look hard at a restructured school year. An optional
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year-round school plan could save dollars while pro-

viding the opportunity to restructure present

curricular structures. It is unlikely that opera-

tional savings could be realized for several years,

until many of the various economic implications would

be resolved, at least through a pilot experimental

program.

4. A report of a model of coordination between public and

parochial schools especially in relation to the extended

school -Tear.

The parochial schools, within the Utica School Dis-

trict, stand ready to continue their cooperaiion with the

public schools. Should the decision be made to move in

the direction of resolving future implications of pos-

sible year-round school in Utica, Hichigan,.the district

has the reassurance that a united effort will be available

by both private and public schools.

5. A reporting of a community sample survey relative to

attitude.

Generally speaking, parents, teachers and students

still favor summer as their first choice for a vacation

period. The actual number of parents who indicated that

an optional year-round school approach be developed (68

percent) was higher than local school officials had pre-

viously predicted.

Based upon the results of the surveys administered

within the district, it is recommended that the following

steps be conducted during Phase II of the feasibility

study

a. Develop a series of filmstrips and/Or other relative
materials to be made available to various service,
civic and fraternal organizations including church
groups, Parent-Teacher Organizations, homeowners
groups and other interested parties anxious to learn
more about the year-round school feasibility study
in this community.

b. An extensive public relations program, to coincide
with part a above, including newspaper releases and
other means of dissemination.
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c. A community advisory vote to be conducted in the
spring of 1971 over the feasibility of year-round
schools, which would reinforce present findings and
give the local Board of Education another tool in its
criteria toward future direction regarding year-
round school operation in Utica, Michigan.

Any job as massive as the rescheduling of the Utica

School District, if only the secondary level, cannot be

planned or accomplished through part-time effort. The

first phase, the careful review of reports and data on

programs undertaken elsewhere, including the evaluation

of those programs in terms of their probable impact in

Utica, was a tremendous task. There have been many

elements in the study regarding reorganization that re-

quire the coordinated input involving several segments

of this school system. The impact of reorganization on

class scheduling, on extra-curricular activities, on work-

study programs, on articulation from kindergarten through

grade twelve, on custodial and maintenance schedules, and

with a host of other components of the school program

would reouire careful analysis and sound judgement.

As resource materials were analyzed, it became

evident that wherever plans for rescheduling the school

year_were developed and/or implemented, such plans were

the result of several years of coordinated study and

planning. Atlanta, Georgia, for example, spent five

years in designing a 12-month school year plan. The New

York State Department of Education; in its office of

research and evaluation, has a full-time consultant and

supportive staff for the study and development of ex-

tended school year programs. This staff's involvement in

research and planning for the Multiple Trails Plan, re-

ported briefly in this Appendix D, began in 1963. A

phone conversation with Dr. Thomas, the consultant,

indicates that this concept is under constant consider-

ation and is undergoing additional change at the present

time.
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C. Promising Areas for Further Study

The Utica Community Sehools has many new promising areas

for future study as a result of the year-round school feasi-

bility study. The implications which have risen and are

found throughout this study have to be researched and answers

given with regard to this school district.

Curricular, financial and personnel implications hold

the greatest need for research. Time will provide answers

for many of these new problems, as the district continues to

develop new educational concepts in its attempts to provide

for quality education through economic efficiency.

D. Recommendations

The following ten-year, five-phase year-round school

concept is shown below as one suggested guideline for

adoption:

1. Phase I, 1969-70, the feasibility study. This phase was
the search and finaTTHe research phase where major
implications were gathered.

2. Phase III, 1970-71, the communications phase. During
this year, the in deTEE three-year conversion phase was
developed. The community was given the opportunity to
learn about the proposed new year-round school concept
prior to the community advisory vote late in the spring
of 1971. This was achieved (through an extensive public
relations campaign with the use of filmstrips, movies
and numerous speeches and appearances) by educators in
the district.

3 Phase III, the tooling up phase. The next three year'i
are to be spent preparing for the neu pilot program
prior to the actual five-year experimental optional
approach to year-round schools in Utica, Michigan.

4. Phase IV, 1974-79, the five-year pilot experimental
program. The testing and ongoing evaluation of year-round
school concepts within the Utica Community School District.
This program would be in operation for five years prior
to any major Board of Education decision to adopt a con-
cept of year-round schools within the district.

5. Phase V9 1980, School Board decision as to implement the
year-round scho-O-I-Foncept in this district.

It is recommended that the Board of Education proceed

to Phase II of the above suzgested ten-year, five-phase pro-

gram. It is further recommended that the present Steering
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Committee and Citizens Advisory Committee; over year-round

schools, continue to function through July 1, 1971.

As the study moves into Phase 117 the communications

phase, the following four issues are to be resolved:

1. Develop a step-by-step curriculum revision and tooling
up plan to effectively move toward a year-round school
concept.

2 Develop a series of filmstrips and/or other relative
materials to be made available to various service, civic
and fraternal organizations, including church groups,
Parent-Teacher Organizations, homeowners groups and
other interested parties anxious to learn more about the
year-round school feasibility study in this community.

3. An extensive public relations program, to coincide with
No. 2 above, including newspaper releases and other means
of dissemination.

4. A community advisory vote to be conducted in the spring
of 1971 over the feasibility of year-round schools, which
would reinforce present findings and give the local Board
of Education another tool in its criteria toward future
direction regarding year-round school operation here in
Utica, Michigan.

Of thc four limitations listed above, the greatest need

at this time is to prepare a second report to the State Board

of Education, which would cover the following material:

A step-by-step plan involving a tooling up or con-

version phase necessary to convert from the present

two-semester, six-week summer session to either a

mandated four-quarter all-year -1.an; the four-

quarter optional all-year plan, or the five-term

optional all-year concept, involving some type of

continuous learning process.

Step No. 4 above is also very critical as this will

enable School Board members to analyze carefully the results

of the first two phases to the year-round school study.

Before any real decision is* made by local School Board

members to move toward Phase III, it is important to note

that while Phase III is tentatively scheduled for three

years, the concepts involving the tooling up or conversion

phase could be completed in a shorter period of time. Phase

IV, the pilot program, could likewise be completed in less
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time, but since the district is not now pressed for school

construction, it would be better to move slower and work out

the various implications as the district moves to resolve

issues surrounding the year-round school concept.

Movement to Phase II would enable the district to

spend the next fiscal school year developing necessary pro-

cedures to prepare for a decision over the in depth phase

(Phase ITI) within the Utica Community School District.

1. Contributions Which the Utica Community Schools Could
Make Toward Testing the Economic Efficiency of Year-
Round School Operation with Phase II in Operation

a. The district can retain the services of its present
research team.

b. Make the services of its research data bank avail-
able to the Michigan Department of Education, in-
cluding resource personnel who would be working on
Phase II full-time.

c. The Utica Community School District can move to
resolve the four major implications brought out
earlier in this section on the preceding page.

d. Continue momentum naw in effect.

e. Continue present research patterns to be sure that
basic principles of the year-round educational move-
ment have been thoroughly tested and that adequate
preparations have been made for determining
necessary steps to be taken for the year-round school
in Utica are complete.

f. Allow for the careful and adequate analysis of the
year-round school before making any attempt at
adopting the concept.

Be it resolved that:

Any district moving to year-round school without

careful and adequate preparation is subject to

possible failure and subsequent destruction of the

year-round school momentum developed, not only in

Michigan but across the country.
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A list of annotated sources covering year-round schools. Utica Commmity
Schools, Year-Round School Feasibility Study.1

*Adams, Andrew. "Look Hard at This Year-Round School Plan." American School
Hoard Journal, July, 1968, pp. 11-15. -

Proposes "sliding" four-quarter plan with four twelve week qvaxters,
one week's vacation after each quarter. One-fourth of the students
in each grade begin each quarter, attend four consecutive quarters,
then vacation one quarter. In this way, a .studentls. vacation
quarter falls at a different time each year.

*Adams, Andrew S. "Philosophrand Goals: Educator Cites ObstaClesto Year-
Round Schools." Education Summary, December 15, 1967.

The lack of adequate laws, family tradition, school maintenance in
summertime, etc. All are obstacles to'year-round schOols.

"Administrative Handbook on Summer Secondary Schools." New York State Depart-
ment of Education, Albany, New York, 1962. 21 pages.

Registered summer secondary schools, supervised by the New York
State Education Department, are conducted to enable pupils to en-
rich their education; to &make-up work, to satisfy special-
college entrance requirements, and, kr pupils of'sufficient
ability and maturity, to =plate a high sch,00l program in less
than the normally required time when reasons for doing so are
acceptable.

"All-Year High School - Experiment Ends in Failure." School Mamagement,
November, 1966, p. 73.

Reports that the all-year high school to hAve been begun at Del
Campo High School in San Juan, California,'was abandoned by the
School board. The principal reasons for'its abandonment were in,
suffieicent funds, lack of student interest, hand poor parent support.

*-"Al-Year Plan:"- -Stevenson Washington, March; 1968.

A program of full eniPlôyment -for all personnel written as. a 220 day
contract., .

. ;

*"All-Year School." Assisi Center - Information Service, 33030 Van Born
Road, Wayne, MiChigan 48184.

Reproduced history of year-roUnd schools fr'om the Detroit feasibility
study in 1958.

1See last page.

*Contained in Utica Community Schools Year-Round SchoOl data bank.
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"All-Year School, The" A report by the committee to study the all-year
school. IssAngeles Chool District, California, July, 1954.
81 pages.

Includes several drafts of calendars for an all-year school; considers
problems.of enrollment, transient pupil population, pupil attendance
problems, utiliation of school plant, and business and financial
operations; and assesses the merits of the plan in the..light of well-
established educational principles and practices.

*"All-Year School, The" hational Education Association, Research Dilrision,
Washingtôn; D.C., July, 1§58. 13 pages.

Reasons motivating interest in the all-year school and the major
all-year plans with their respective advantages and disadvantages
are discussed.

*"All-Year School, The" Nat-cnal Education kssociation Research Memo, July,
1958. 13 pages.

A.memo giving the, histcry of the all-year school, the background,
arid Other motivating reasons for looking at the -extended school
year.

*"All-Year School, The" Rational Education AssOciation -Research Memo, 1964,"

19, July, 154, pp. 1-9.

Reviews the..histor Of the all-yeir school, examines arguments for
an extended school rear, cóMPares various- all-year: school plans:
Special attention is given to the extended summer school program
as the most practical and advantageous plan.

"All-Year School, The" School Executive, 50- 121-123, 147, November, 1930.

Traces the trend towards and citeb advantages of school operation
on a twelve-month basis. Gives some comparative statistics for an
all-year and a traditional school..

*"All Year School. A Study of the Advantages and Disadvantages of the Twelve-
Months Plan for "the Operation of the Thiblic SchOas of Florida.", Talla-
hassee, Florida State De artment of Education, April, 1957. 12 pages.

:

Demonstrates the impracticability of the four-quarter plan tor.
Florida schools by relatina the theoretical costs and savings to
+4.... number and size of schools in Florida.

-

*lA1.1-Year School, The" Time Magazine, August 15, 1969.
. . .

An article describing Atlanta's new year-round -approach.to.urban
education. States that more than 250 school districts in America
have recently considered year-round schools, butfail to name these
250 schools when contacted by letter.
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*"All-Year School, The" LE4jt2;7 of Lincoln-Thorburn Schools, Urbana, Illinois,
1959. 18 pages.

Recommends adoption of twelve-month contracts for teachers and a
summer program for students that is independent of the regular pro-
gram, with a different principal and a variety of experiences for
students.

"All-Year School Can Wait, Two of Three Schoolmen. Assert " Nation s Schools,

73 :3, March, 1964, p. 84.

Reports on a survey conducted among administrators in fifty states
to determine whether they favored a staggered four-quarter school
plan. Of the approximately 400 replie3, 67% were unfavorable.
The biggest objection was the teacherts need for a "breather."

"All-Year School of Nashville, Tennessee, The" Division of Surveys and Field
Studies, George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, 1931.
60 pages. (Field Studies No. 3)

An objeCtive study of the effectiveness of the ttwelve-weeks'summer
term first opened in Nashville in 1924. Finds that for some pupils
who had fallen behind and for &OMB bright pupils wishing to accel-
erate, the all-Tear school offers advantages, but that its doors
cannot justifiably-be thrown open to all children who for one reason
or another may present themselves for enrollment.

*"All-year School Outlined." Cleveland News, March 12, 1958.

Newspaper article describing advantage:- to a twelve-month school
year prbgram. Discusses a 53 page repo2t, divided into four princi-
pal sections:

1. School organizatian
2. Curriculum
3. Finance
4. Spmmary over advantages and disadvantages of the plan

-3A.1.1,-Year School: Time for a New. Look?, The" School Management, February/
1966, Pp. 96-921 146-151, 154,'156.

Records.an 1lLrV1ew with Dr. James E. AIlen, Jr., CommiSsiOner of
Education for New York State. Dr. Allen discuszcz the five Plans
developed by his state for extending the school 'yez..2 by 25 to 40
days:

1. Continuous school year
2. TWo semestemplus modified Summer school
3. Trimester
4. Quadrimester
5. Extended Kindergarten to Twelve.

He also compareF: tr all-year school with the extended school year,
pointing out thai; the emphasis in extended school year plans is on
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not

4_,11.1st econoMY. Other advantages he lists.for the New
lork plan J-qclude their providing summer vacation's for all ahd their

avoidance °f ztaggered attendance.

.31Anahe5 ; °rni33 1968.

4 short _-_,

repord * covering the twelve-month school. Arguments are

Pr'esenteLL ',4dvantag es and_disadvantages are discussed with
reepect the-twelve-month school year, especially the four-

c)11 operation.

..
*Angeloz. "EduCators.::ear Call 'or '18511 tO Tax Ourselves.'"

Sunday, Septe5b-er 75, 7968. .

Arthur 5, Flepozling, a.foraer secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, tPliz of Arnoricals failure.to tax: herself fOr an educa,
tional ot Rdghte for the disadvantaged.'

*Angelos constantIlle. uTwelve-Month School Urged by Board President " The
s Timea, .may ..31 1967.

Dr.Deacribe5t Aadviell, school board rte:Iclent, and. the stand he

rclacie ab°11.. Yekt-round. schools at a P.t.4. dinner Meeting.

vAre Year_seund,Schools the Ansuer to Overcrowding?" School Management,

pp* '
25 28

. :. ,..,. .

. .... ..

DialisSe54!).e-taggered four-quart-,- -Thr.1 and the
year li$11.e pros and cons of ea.3,.. 2_.., article

t ary s10:°er ahools and/or twelve-month contraCts

48-week school
recommends volun.....

for.teachers.

I:Area poll.3haws NI,ent's Against YearLong Schoor."---The"Daily.Tribune, Royal
0. vAciligari3 juiy,24,

1968...,.,
.

----

kete6 °ea 13e.zent5 oppoded to year-round schools.

3ystem.FaceS TrOubie'.'" . Atlanta,- GeOrgie, Augudt',5i 1968.

Shows viler Georgia into. difficulty,
- przisivc'a r r

,

-gAvonclaa slohiC:_, march, 1968.

dYear_50.0_-; -.01_study Committee report. Handles the problems
Of the gliarl'eb system of operating schools all year.

41,Alrone 5c11001 higan, January, 1969.

lioatiQ conducting feasibility studies of the

etende'i. (1°I year-



ilAweeka, Charles. "Edmcnds Schools Take Long look at Summer Vacation." The

Seattle Times, January 26, 1969.

Newspaper column discussing the possibilities of year-round schools
in the Edmonds School District.

Bailey, Thomas D. and Maynard, Zollie. "Florida Youngsu..,'ttrc nT kv "v

More than 45 percent of all Florida school children voluntarily
participated in the 1957 summer educational enrichment program.
Every Florida teacher spent one month in school beyond the 180.
days. Florida is reported to be the first state to provide.such
a program on a statewide basis. Staff salaries come fram the
State; facilities and supplies are furnished locally.

2)chool

*"Bandwagon for the Extended School Year." -Education summary, May 1, 1968.

Short insight into the possibility of year-round schools across
Ahetica. .Education Summary lists 60 districts taking a hard look
at the extended school year, but could not produce the name of
these districts when queried by mail. For a l'ore detailed list of
school districts, consult the'SePtember 5, 1909 list of unpublished
studies compiled by George B. Glinke, Utica Community Schools, Utica,
Nichigan.

4EBauman, W. Scott. "Flexible System: An Economic Analysis of Advantages of
the Quarterly Calendar in Public SchoOls, The" Business Research Center,
College of Business Administration Univetsit of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio,
1966. 38 pages.

Examines an eleven-month school program-based oh a quarterly calen-
dar. Providel two possible quarterly calendars: the Pupil-Rotation
Plan, ih mhich studentS attend six consecutive quarters and ihen
vacation for two quartets, and the Constant Quarter Plan, in-which
students attend three quarterS and vacation the fourth, having.the
same vacation period every:year. The author estimates that total
school expenitures could be reduced by 11.8% through adoption of
the flexible gystem and provides detailed financial statistics to
support his estimAte.

Bauman, W. Scott. "Four-Quarter Plan USes'Schools All Year Long."
SChools, 80: 5, November, 1967, pp. 69-70.

Advocates adoption of four-quarter plan to increase effiL_ent uti-
lization of facilities and personnel and to permit curriculum_ to
meet the needs of the individual. The authOr's views are defended
by Andrew Adams and criticized by-Alvin Zachrich.

Nationls

Bendickson, P. "EXtond the SchOol Year?" Instructor, 1965, pp. 73, 98.

Report by the ComMack, New York public schools of results of a con-
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tinuous progress (212 day) extended school year program after one
year of planned three year operation,

Berman, Harvey. "Do Our Schools Need More Time?" American School Board Journal,

135: 35-36,'November, 1957.

A review of four plans to extend the school year: (1) the four-

quarter. plan, (2) the extended school day (8:30 to 5:30), (3) the
eleven-month system, providing for double sessions without length-
ening the school day, and (4) the all-year school.

*Best, Leonard E. ."The Twelve,MOnth PanaCea." Education Summarz, February 5,

1968.

A short summary concerned.with 100 minion dollars worth of new
buildings which must be built in New Jersey each year; The author
feels that perhaps a year-round school program could eliminate
unnecessary building costs. .

Beveridge, J.H. "Omaha High Schools on All-Year Plan." School Life 11: 22,

October, 1925.

The superintendent reviews briefly the 48-week four-quarter plan of
the technical high school which had operated successfully over a
period of seven years.

*Bianchi, Evelyn. "Extended Work Year for Te.2.chorz." National Education Associ-

ation Researchjipmo, maoedlotb.cr, 1960.

Results of a MAY, 1959 questionnaireshowing extended work year for
teachers. 5.2 percent of teachers who responded stated they have a
twelve-month school year. 9 percent said they are considering the
plan. In aY1 other cases, the year-round school plan was not con-
sidered or was rejected. The twelve-month school year plan was four
times as common in 1958-59 as in 1948-49. The greatedbmove in this
direction has occurred in districts with populations between 5,000
and 30,000 .pupils.

Bienenstok, T. "Resistance to an Educational Innovation.". Elementary School
Journal, 1965, pp. 65, 420-428.

Focuses on the key factors and conditions that led parents in a New
York community to oppose the rescheduling of the conventional sohool
year.

"Biennial Survey of Education in the United States: 1954-56." Chapter Two of
"Statistics of State School Systems: Organization, Staff, Pupils, and
Finances, 1955-56.v Unites States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Office 0.-

,,aTiangL,(517.2-1T.Q., S,r_-4,4,nrizt of Documents,
vovernment Printing Office, 19595 pp. 64-65.

Gives the average length of school term for each state.
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*Bloom, Arnold M. "Let's Use the 87 Percent That's Now Wasted." American Schools

ind Universities, February, 1966.

Mr. Bloom indicates in his editorial that school plants should be
studied for two areas:

1. Lengthening the school year
2. Lengthening. thp

usth increased.ehroliments, ue must utilize both buildings' staffs and
students now during the 87 percent of the time they are currently
being wasted.

*Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, March, 1968.

Report of the citizens committee for study of an extended school
year. The committee briefly discussed the follawing extended school
year plans:

1. Trimester
2. Quadrimester
3. Normal school year with an enriched summer school program

Boodnick, Allen. "Educational Stepchild: Secondary7Summer School." BUlletin
of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 50: 308, March,
1966, pp. 54-59.

Describes voluntary summer school program in Culver City, Califor-
nia, where the summer program is seen as a continuation of the
regular year. The author recommends that voluntary summer school
be used for experimentation aimed at expanding the traditional
school year.

*Boulder Valley and St. Urain Public Schools, Colorado, November, 1968.

Report on extended school year possibility. Of the following six
most common basic plans of extended school operation, the quadri-
mester and the rotating four-quarter plans of operation were chosen
for this study:

1. Continuous progress plan
2. Multiple trails
3. Modified suTmer school
4. Trimester
5. Quadrimester
6. Extended Kindergarten to Twelve

*"Broadening Role of the Classroom Teacher, The" Educator's Dispatch, February
15, 1968, Vol. 23, No. U.

Explains how the twelve-month professional teacher.is.becoming mu>1-0
and more common in school districts in America. Teachers are in-
volved in curriculum development and extended summer school programs
at an-ever increasing rate.
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Bullod; R.P. "Same Cultural Implications of Year-Round Schools." Educational
Digest, 1962, 28 :26-28.

Discusses the effects of five cultural implications of year-round
schools on: (1) the nature and number of educational experiences
available to yvula:, (z) F=4-bonmaa, -kapme,bcerto ma24 42-1

status of the teaching profession, (4) the economic life of coMmun-
ities or areas where the system:might operate, and (5) educatiOnal
concepts, evaluative criteria, and attitudes within the total cul-
ture.

Bullock, Robert P. "Some Cultural Implications of Year-Round Schools." Theory
Into Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp: 154-161.: .

Discusses the four-quarter plan, which the author opposes strongly.
The author predicts detrimental effects upon students, school pro-
gram, and community if the four-quarter plan is adopted. He points
out that the primary objective of the plan is not quality education
or enrichment, but economy, and emphasizes that under such a plan
the school facilities are denied to one-fourth of the students at
any given time.

Cammarota, Gloria, Stoops,.John A, Johnson, FrankB4 "Extending the.School Year.
ASSociation for Supervision and Curriculum DBvelopment, Washinton, D.C.,
1961. 60 pages.

Discusses various summer programs. The authors recommend a volun-
tary tuition-free summer school which is integrated with the regular
school year as far as both program and budget are concerned. They
also recommend year-round contracts for teachers and discuss the
programs in Rochester, Minneosta, and Langhorne, Pennsylvania, as
examples of successful year-round programs using year-round con-
tracts for teachers and providing strong summer school programs.

Cammarota, Gloria, Stoops, John'A, and Johnson, Frank R. "Summer Programs for
1 Students and Teachers." Education Digest, 27 :3, November, 1961, pp. 26-

28.

Reports on the results of a survey of existing summer school pro-
gramq across the country. The authors give special attention to
the strong summer school program in Florida, where,.in.the summer
of 1957, 45 percent of the state's students attended summer classes.

Cardozier, V.R. "For a 210-Day School Year." Phi Delta Kappan, 38: 240-242,
harch, 1957.

Suggests that the 10i-month school plan would receive wider accep-
tance than the twelve-month plan. Teachers would be emplqyed on
a twelve months' basis, teaching ten and a half months, with two
weeks for workshops and administrative duties, and one month for
vacation.
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*Carnine, K.S. "The All-Year_School.c Sacramento City Teachers Association,
Inc., April 30, 1963.

Discusses the advantages and disadvantages of the year-round _school.
They make a recommendation that teachers desiring full-time employ-
ment do so on a five-year rotating summer arrangement. Work three
summers, attend college one summer, and have ohe summer off for an
extended vacation.

%Caudill, William W. "False Economies in Schoolhouse Construction." Summaa
Review, May 18, 1963.

Mr. Caudill, a mildei7 known school architect, discusses the unnecessary
heated debate over schoolhouse construction costs.. Ccntemporary
issues, such as carpeting, air conditioning, and other areas are
covered.

*Chadbourne, Merle B. "Optional Full-Year Professional Employment.." Sacramento
City Teachers Association, February 2;1961.

A proposal to the school administration from the teacher group re-
questing full-year employment. This report contains thirteen
various values to the pupil, community, and teachers as a result
of full-time professional employment.

*Childress, Jack R. and Philippi, Harlan A. "AdministratiVe Problems Related
to the Eleven or Twelve-Month School Year." High School Journal, Vol. 47,
March, 1964.

The prognosis of the writers of this article is that by the early
19701s most of the good school systems in America will,.have an
eleven or twelve-month school year. This article deala with major
administrative problems connected with year-round schools.

%Cincinnati, Ohio, August, 1958. 76 pages.

The four-:quarter school year, a status report with pertinent aPpli-
cations to Cincinnati. C.;vers advantages and disadvantages of the
four-quartoa- plan cl:P op*.ratinn- This repert is complete with costs
=3-1c4ysis and other educational data.

%Cisneros, Joe. "rear-Around School Program Would Change_Lotss4 TnIpza-le. The
Daily Sentinel, April 13, 1969: Utica, Michigan.

Newspaper article explaining several changes that would came about
if Utida, Eichigan were to go to a year-round school program..
Swelling ennilment, increased cost are among basis consideratibns
for the year-round school study. .

Clark, Dean 0. "WIT Not an Eleven-Month Schdol?" School faecutive, 77: 61,
March, 1958.

Sees the same advantages offered by year-round operation, but with-
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out adminietrativo confusion- The.p1An woulsi condense the twelve-
year program into ten years.

Cline, Aleise. "A Twelve-Month Program. in Gladewater High School." Bulletin
of the National Association-of Secondary School Principa1s,52:
November, 1948.

Believing that the education of youth is not an intermittent
seasonal affair, Gladewater, Texas, High School expanded its usual
summer activities to make them a well-rounded and integral part of
a twelve-month school program. It offers a wide choice of electives
and activities to complement the individual student's academic or
vocational program, at-the same time *providing recreational facil-
ities for the community.

*Columbus, Ohio, May 20, 1963.

A sumMary of the report on year-round school from Columbus, Ohio.
Covers the advantages and disadvantages along with various impli-
cations .with regard to the extended school year.

*"Concept of an Extended School Year is Receiving Stimulation, The" Educator's
Pisoatch, June 1, 1968, Vol. 23, No. 18.

Vice President Humphrey asks that schools be kept open this summer
to forstall summer riot problems. The concept of an extended school
year was given a booSt by the Vice President in a speech given be-
fore the National Science Teachers Association.

*Gook County, Iilinbis,Tebruary;-19.68.

The t-elve-month school year. A study of the advantages and dis-
advantagoe of thQ Eour......quartcq. gystem.

Corson, David B. "The All-Year School." Journal of Education, 88: 563-
568, December 5, 1919.

The school superintendent discusses the educational objectives of
the Newark plan: (1) to save time in completing elementary school,
(2) to show that pupils are not injured by summer study, (3) to re-
duce the waste incident to the long summer break. He cites
criticisms and advantages shown by seven :years of operation.

Cory, Robert T. "Parents Evaluate an. Eleven-Month Program." Education, November,
1966, pp 167-170.

Describes the summer program in Rochester, Minnesota, which offers
eleven-month contracts to teachers. Teachers on extended contracts
spend the summers in various activities; teaching in summer school,
working on curriculum, attending summer school, attending district
workshops, or traveling. The voluntary summer school offers four-
week enrichment courses and seven-week credit courses. A survey of



360 families in the district revealed that the summer program was
regarded very favorably by 90 percent of those interviewed.

*Cotton, Marlene. "The Extended School Year: What's Being Done." Education
Summarv,_ July 1, 1968.

A report over the extended school year. Article highlights the
activities of studie -onducted in New York State by Dr.
Thomas. Tel:A.0. i New York shaiw ~arc.

in air conditioned rooms than those not air conditioned. Other
results show that a summer program was not detrimental to the
childrens' health. Students who benefited most were slow learners.
A most interesting conclusion drawn was that in the study, most
teachers, when given the choice, preferred to have a year-round
job rather than one to be supplemented in the summer.

*Craig, Dorothy, Kraus, Beth,.and Hoyt, Jane. "Year-Round School Policy Nay
Relieve Macomb County." The Macomb Daily, Michigan, Tuesday, January 7,
1969.

A two part series showing interest in MoccnnV County about year-
round school education. Discusses a possible $100,000 grant to
study year-round schools in Michigan. (This grant was awarded to
six districts in Michigan.) The following schools received monies:

1. Utica Community Schools, Utica, Michigan - $19,500

2. Ann Arbor Public Schools, Ann Arbor, Michigan - $18,500

3. Northville Public-Schools, Northville, Michigan - $19,565

4. Okemos, Haslett, East Lansing Schools, submitted by Okemos
school district, Okemos,'Michigan - $17,600

5. Port Huron.Area Schools, Port Huron, Michigan -- $19,200

6. Freeland community Schools, Freeland, Michigan - $5,635

Deacon, J.M. "Thar-aoUnd Program." Bulletin of the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, 4 :219, April, 1956, pp. 88-90.

Reviews the year-round program in Lexington, Kentucky. Begun in.
1948, the program includes the option of a twelve-month contract
fo., teachers, who work in a five-year cycle - 3/5 of the teachers
on extended contracts teach in slimmer school, 1/5 are enrolled in
university courses, and 1/5 are on persmal leave_ Tho olamm=r
pznool schedules nonns c1=occ.0 tnily; afternoons are devoted to
teaclu.s. -14x..1401.1crps.

Derthick, L.F:, HIckey, P.J., Shull, M., Stinnett, T.M. "Year-Round School."
School LIfe, 40: 8-10, October, 1957.

Reports a panel discussion on the subject which in conclusion
agrees that "we should be openminded...should encourage exper-
imentation if we can get same cities or communities to try it out."

26,2



*Detroit; Michigan, March, 1958.

A plan for increasing the capacity of Detroit school building's by
one third through twelve-months utilization of the school plant.

*Detroit, Michigan, December, 1967.

Factors to be considered in a feasibility study of a year-round
school program.

*Detroit Free Press, Michigan: "Action-Line," October 311 1967.

In reply to an inquiry "Do you know of agy.schools operating.year-
round that we .could talk with?" said:

"Schools in Glencoe, Illinois have been working year-round since
1946. Summer sessions strictly voluntary for the students, but
90 percent of high schoolers and 40 percent of grade schoolers'
attend..." etc.

Dickens, Robert L. and Ballantyne, Robert H. "Year-Round Operation." Educational
Record, Fan, 1966, pp. 467-473.

Discusses pros and cons of year-round operation for institutions of
higher learning.

"Discussion of the Year-Round School Program." National Education Association
Journal, 45: 82-84,Tebruary, 1956:

A parent and former teacher reacts against the plan; the superin,.
tendents of Glencoe, Illinois and Rochester, Minnesota report.their
belief that teachers have profited by their programs.

*"District Offers Teachers Twelve-Month EMployment." Administrative Action
Reports, November, 1967.

The school board in Montgomery County, Maryland has revised its
personnel policies to permit 25 percent of the teaching staff to
work beyond the customary ten months. Teac'hers working the twelve
month period.put in 31 extra days beyond the 195 required for the
ten month teachers.and rocRtimo 14 percznt more pay than Wm rcEN6..
lar salary 0-criedu1e.

*Durand, Michigan, Februari 20, 1968..

An extended school year report which calls for the district to
study year-round schools with adoption tentatively set for the
1969-70 school year.

-East Lansing, Michigan, March, 1969.

A three school districts proposal to study the feasibilitr of a
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combined extended school year program in East Lansing, Haslett, and
Okemos.

Easton, Eimer C. "Year-Round Operation of Colleges: Engineering Research Bulletin
Number 41, Rutgers, the State University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1958.
38 pages,

Examines factors involVed in changing the schedule of a university
from the traditional two-semester calendar to a program with in-
-Struction throughout the calendar year. The author emphasizes the
trimester plan in his study and furnishes much statistical analysis.

*"Economy and Increased Educational Opportunity. Through Extended-School Year
Programs." The State Education Department, Unvversity. of the State of
New York, Albany, New York August, 1965. 18 pages.

A booklet prepared.by Dr. George I. Thomas from the office of
Research and Evaluation:': Introduces challenging new concepts of
school organization offering solutions to educational problems .

today.

*"Education News Service; Columbus." National Education. Association and Ohio
Education Association, July 20, 1962.

Explains the position of E.B. Sessions, associate professor in
Ohio State Universityls Bureau of Educational Research and Ser-
vice. 'The theme of this release is that education must be able
to sell the public on the idea that the benefits of a year-round
operation come from increased educational advantages and not from
the saving of money. Also states the premise-that any final
determination regarding year-round education should rest with the
taxpayers.

-KEdwardsburg, Michigan, April, 1968.

A four-quarter plan study of extended school year. Contains a
brief history and takes into consideration problems of the ex:-
tended school year.

*Ellena, William J. "Extending the School Year." TodaiLsIducaton.:1
Education Association Journal, May, 1969.

The concept of an extended school
staggered-term for all students..
year work for professional people
terial along with a brief look at
of the future.

year is discussed through d
The 48 week proposal and a full
is also included with this ma-
the Multiple Trails approach

Erie', Jeri.* "Should We Have Year Round-Schools?" Saturday Review, September 17,
1966. (Same article condensed in Readers Digest, Vol. 89, p. 141, Decemher,
1966.)

Editorial introduction states: "A number of school.systems have in
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the past attempted year-round aperations. Public objections were
alwvs raised, however, and the plans failed. Now, however, colleges
are-doing it, and interest again is inerammi.ut."

The article itself is a well-wrii-tnn anzmiazary of the theoretical
21-C1Trn=VItc 1.v% 1.0-Arkri vc ...a....-.2.yund operation. However, the only
reference to experience is to Newark, Slew Jersey's volunta7 Pro-
gram which ended in 1942, and to early.experiments'which ran for
ten.years at Ambridge and Aliquippa, Tennsylvania, "in the twenties
and thirties:"

Engh, Jeri. ' Not Year-Round Schools." Saturday Review, September 17, 1966,
pp. 82-84.

Reviews advantages of year-round schools, with emphasis on'rotating
four-quarter.plan. Among the.benefits mentioned are.the alleviation
of overcroWded classrooms and the reduction of construction needs;
opportunities for families (and businesses) to schedule vacations
at different seasons of the year; increased flexibility, with impli-
cations for curriculum and scheduling; professional status and pay
for teachers; reduction in the rate of juvenile delinquency.

_

*"Evaluation of Trimester Prograa." San Jacinto Senior High School, Texas,
SuMmer, 1968.

Faculty members take a look at their local high school as a result
of their adopting a trimester school plan. Generally, the teachers
reported unanimous approval of the program stating that this pilot
program was one-way to solve overcrowded classrooms, as well as'
utilizing

*"Excerpt from Proposed Salary Policy of the CTA." California Teachers Asso,
dation, June, 1963.

Gives a formula of pay as determined by.regular salary schedae
times'a. factor of average teaching hours per day times the teaching
days per year. This factor equals part-time pay per class*period
taught above the regular assigned program.

-Expensive, Under-Used School Plant.' e Seattle Times, Monday, September 12,
1968.

Shows excerpts from Mr. Jensen, president of the National School
Calendar Study Committee. Mr. Jensen, past school board president
in Minneapolis, is associated with an air conditioning firm and
feels very strongly about year-round schools for the children in
America. According to this article "Jensen is not the first widely
recognized educational authority to preach the message of school
calendar reform." Je:-.sen is in favor of the staggered four-quarter
in this article.
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"Experiments with Twelve-Month Service for Classroom Teachers." National Educa-
tion Associationt, Research Division, Washington, D.C., June 19c.i.7, p. 25.

One percent of the districts over 2500 in population reported that
they had plans for the employment of teachers for twelve-monthser-
vice, usually on an optional basis.

"EXtended School Year, Then Chapter Twelve of "The Report of the Governor's
Study Commission on the Public School System of North Carolina;' Raleigh,
North Carolina, 1968, Ten pages.

Reports on a study of the extended school year by a Governor's
Commission. Arguments for extending the school year and current
trends in this area are examined, and special attention is given
to reviewing the quarter system, the extended summer session sys-
tem, and the extended semester system. The Commission's Advisory
Committee made three recommendations: the continuation of the
nine-month school term with extended employment of teachers; the
establishment of experimental twelve-month school plans; and an
expanded summer program for all children and youth of school age.

*"EXtended School Year." Grand Forks, North Dakota, August, 1969.

A feasibility study which takes into consideration the cost to
operate schools on a year-romd basis. The millage expenses for
a ten.year projection is covered for both regular needs and for
the extended schoOl year needs.

*liExtended School Year.in the 'State of Utah--Thesis." 3une)-1966. 141 pages.

A thesis prepared for the University of Utah. It'covers the effects
of year-round schools, the staggered quarter plan, full 48 weeks
plan for an., a voluntary summer plan, and.a summer program for
professional personnel.

"EXtended School Year: Literature Review, The" Virginia State Department of
Education, Richmond, Virginia, 1968. 22 pages.

Provides annotatekreview of literature on the extended school
year. Four extendec -achool year designs are also discussed briefly
and a bibliography provided for each: summer sessions, the
staggered four-quarter system, the trimester plan, and_the con-
tinuous school year.

*"Extended School Year Sendnar..". Lotziaila.p_z_Eka_ Ar raiast. 1968.

Covers the twelve-four plan, trimester plan, modified summer school
plan, quadrimester plan, and the multiple trails plan. The seminar
discussed questions and answers concerning year-round schools.
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''Extended School Year: What's Being Done, The" Education Summary, July 1, 1968,
PP. 4-5.

Examines current developments mith regard to the extended school
year. Special attention is given to the four-quarter plan being
initiated in Atlanta, Georgia, and to the five-year study recently
completed in NeurYork State.

''Extended-Year Contracts for Teachers." Educational Research Service Reporter,
September, 1964, pp. 1-7.

Reports on extended-year teacher.contracts as a means of improving
the professional status of teachers. The programs of five school
districts offering extended contracts are examined; they are Glencoe,
Illinois; Rochester, Hinnesota; Lakewood, Ohio; Milwaukie, Oregon;
and Stevenson, Washington.

"Extending the School Year." National Education Association Journal, Nay, 1961,
pp. 55-56.

Only actual experience cited in this article mas at Newark, New
Jersey mhich had a voluntary program of "year-Round dchool" from
1912 to 1931, when, according to this article, it was "discontinued
because it was too expensive;" and Nashville, Tennessee, also from
1924 to 1942, also discontinued as "too expensive."'

Farrand, Wilson, O'Shea, M.V., and others. "The All,Year. Schools of Newark,
New Jersey." Newark, New Jersey Pdblic Schools, 1925. 96 pages.

Detailed report of the specialists invited to examine evidence of
the success-or failure of the all-year schools. Part I reports
general findings and conclusions and recommends continuance.of the
schools. (This section is reprinted in School and Society, April
10, 1926.). Parts II to V cover promotion and adjustment, cost,
test results,- economic and social conditions affecting pupils in
these schools, and playground facilities available.

Faunce, Roland C. "Twelve Months-of School." Bulletin of the National Association
of Secondary School Principals, 36 :183, January, 1952, pp. 25-29.

Discusses trend toward year-round school, such as.that in Glencoe,
Illinois. The author reviews the advantages of the year-round
school as well as the problems mhich attend it, and stresse-s that
three principles are-basis in the development of a twelve-month
school year: (1) the program must be adapted closely to local
needs, (2) the program must evolve from the planning of all in-
volved, including community, and (3) the chief justification must
be better education for children.

Fawcett, Novice G. "A New Challenge to Education." Theory Into Practice, 1
:j, June, 1962, pp. 125-130.

Reviews the advantages of year-round schools, including the eleva,
tion of teachers to professional status and a higher level of eco-
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nomic security, the better utilization of school plants, and the
balancing demands of community agencies throughout the year:

*"Feasibility Study Proposal, Ai' Ann Arbor Public Schools, Michigan, january 17,
1969.

A proposal concerning the possible educational and economic advan-
tages of instituting a split trimester school year in the Ann Arbor
Public Schools.

*Findlay, Ohio, Nay, 1968. 25 pages.

The Year-round school. A feasibility study with pertinent appli-
cations to Findlay; Ohio. The district is studying both the advan-
tages and disadvantages of the trimester and the quarter plan.

*Fink, Herschel P. "gye Twelve-Month Use of Schools." Detroit News, Detroit,
Michigan, March 9, 1967.

Article discussing a study to be completed for the Utica, Michigan
school district by Dr. Fred Visdolani of Michigan State University,
School of Education.

In a personal interviewlvith Utica Superintendent of Schools, Phillip
Runkel, Mr. Fink quotes Mr. Runkel as saying: "Following the three
month University study, we will involve citizens in our evaluation
of year-round schools." The article continues with discussion of
the advantages and disadvantages of year-round operation and briefly
touches on community involvement to year-round school program.

*First District of Georgia. United States De artment of Education, Research NO.
7-D-049, January, 1969.

A study to determine the feasibility of a twelve-month school sys-
tem in the first district of Georgia.

*Fitzpatrick, Dave. 'Why Nova School Switched to Three Seventy-Day Trimesters."
Nation's Schools, 77 :4, ATall, 1966, pp. 30, 34.

Reviews history of extended year program at Nova High School since
1963. Nova began.its program with a 230-day year,-changed to 193
days, and then in 1965 adopted 210-day calendar which-is still in*
use. Details of the school calendar are provided.

Fitzpatrick, William J. "All-Year School, Pro and Con." School and Society,
86: 191-192, April 26, 1958.

Reviews the advantages and disadvantages of the all-year school.
Sees the program offering enriched opportunities as the best for
pupils and as the one gaining in popnlarity.
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*Flemming, Arthur S. "Our Schools Should Be Open All Year." Good Housekeeping,
April, 1963.

This article's essence is contained in one 17aragraph as follows:

"The shift from the nine month to the twelve-month school year is
underway in at least 33 colleges and universities. An increasing
number of our secondary schools are using summer sessions in order
to help students cut down the time they spend in high school."

It is rztable that the former Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare-does not cite one specific instance of a secondary school
using a twelve-month program.

Fosdick, H.A. "A1I-Year Schools O.K. But Not On the Quarter Plan." California
Teachers Association Journal, 48: 6-7, March, 1952.

Skyrocketing enrollments in elementary grades in San Mateo County,
California, caused a committee of educators and trustees to study
the quarter plan. When the study was completed and the facts re-
ported, the idea to introduce.the plan was dropped. Reasons are
reported.

*Tour Plans for Extending the School Year." National Education Association
Journal, Nay, 1961.

Covers the following four plans of extendnng the school year: (1)

a staggered quarter for all, (2) a full forty-eight week.school year
for all the students, (3) a voluntary summer program, and (4) a
summer plan for professional personnel. Gives advantages and dis-
advantages to the above four plans.

The general evaluation shows that plan one has the most obstacles,
but that at the present time, most school districts are headed toward
plan three.

*Tour-Quarter Plan and Other Methods of High School Plant Utilization, The"
Citizens' Committee of the Sequoia Union High School District, Redwood
City, California, 1960. 111 pages.

Analyzes four plans: the traditional September to June year plus
a voluntary eight-week summer session; the staggered four-quarter
plan; the traditional September to June year with double sessions;
the 215-day school year with double sessions. The committee esti-
mates the costs of various plans and also considers educational
and administrative implications effects on teachers, and the im-
pact on the community. No one plan is recommended; instead, the
committee suggests further study and the submission of alternate
proposals to the voters.

"Four-Quarter Plan in Operation: Year-Round School for Park's Ptpils." PACE
Review, 3: 1, December, 1968 p. 1.

Reports the adoption of an extended school year plan at Park Elem-
entary School in Hayward, California. The pilot program, funded
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under ESEA, Title III, for a two-3,sar per i--! replaces the tradi-
tional school year with a 220-day continuous rov-r-
All children will attend school for ell f with a

rieriod between quarters. The school staff has
given considerable atLe.at,...,1, =e curriculum empha-
sizing individualized learning.

*"Four-Quarter School Calendar." Croft Leadership Action Folio No. 11 (Exhibit

A-3)

Shows the school calendar in sample form for a staggered four-quarter
system. It is now in use in the Fulton County school system, A-e-
lanta, Georgia.

*."Four-Quarter School Year: A Status Report with Pertinent Applications to
Cincinnati." Cincinnati Public Schools, Department of Research, Statis-
tics. and Information, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1958. .76 pages.

EXamines staggered four-quarter plan, with four quarters of twelve
weeks each and the remaining four weeks either as a general vacation
in the summer or as one week of non-attendance after each term.,
The report examines data from schools in which the plan wastried
or seriously considered and then lists the general advantages and
disadvantages of the plan, projecting specific results for. Cincinn--
ati. No recommendation is made, but the tone of the report is not
enthusiastic.

*Frankfort, Kentucky. "The Extended School 4.-ear Legislative Research Commission,"
June, 1969. 67 pages.

-

A feasibility study. The extended school year report No....52.
Covers five plans for the eXtended school:year: (1) traditional
summer school, (2) four-quartered staggered session plan, (3) con-
tinuous sessions plan, (4) New York.experiments, and (5)- the McComb.
plan. It is one of the better feasibility. studies received to date.

*Freeland, Michigan, March, 1969.

A feasibility study proposal. "STAY" - Start Teachixy All Year.

*Fresno, California, April, 1967.

A preliminary draft of the twelve-month school year, pro and con.

Friggens, Paul. "Why Not tYearf Round Schools." National Parent Teacher, Vol.
53, April, 1959. (Same article in Reader, la. 74, MaY, 1959, p. e7,)

In contrast to the implication in the headline that this is a dis-
cussion of bona-fide twelve-month school, the introduction to this
article says, "In Rochester, Minnesota hundreds (Note: not thousands)
of children, volunteers all, attend an imaginative summer program
that benefits students and teachers alike."
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Another direct quotation from the article, underlining ours:

"Rochester's excii.ir,, str.ng,w p,-npraT is an outstanding example of
ca.n bo derle to meet today's imperative ce.11104tional. needs.

Not only does it challenge the gifted uith advanced and extra-credit
courses, but is offers to all interested youngsters an "enrishmerth
program over and above the regular schopl term, paus expert re-
medial help in'various subjeCtS. Rochester's imaginative blue-
print holds promise for thousands of communities in the United
States.'

Gaumnitz, Walter H. "Underbuilt or Underused? A Searching Analysis of Present-
Day School Housing." Clearing House, 30: 275-278, January, 1956.

Poses theAuestion, "Are we seriously, interested in studying and
experimenting to discover the fullest 'effective use of our school
buildings, -or are we mor.concerned with naintaining the status
quo?" Consideis all types of year-round use of buildings as well
as extension of the school day-from 7:30 a.m..to 6:00-

Geisinger, Robert W. "The Extended School Year. Concept." Bureau of Research,
AdminIstration_and Coordination, Derartment of-Public Instruction, CoMmon-
wealth of Pennsylvania, 1968. 30 Dages.

. .

Surveys literature regarding extended school year and reports on
studies conducted by Florida and New. York. Several extended school
year designs are examined; the bulk of the report emphasizes the
continuous progress plan.

Gilchrist, Robert S. and Edmunds, Edwin:R. "The Value of'an Independent Summer
Program." Theory. Into Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp. 162-165.

Argues for an independent summer program rather than an extended
school Year program. The authors maintain that an extended school'
year would simply nean more of the same atmosphere and activities,
and that children need a variety of experiences, including those
outside the traditional classroom structure. The authors-propose
that a summer program should offer only-noncredit courses, thus
relieving the pressure for grades. or credits. The relaxed atmo-
sphere would perMit-'the teacher to experiment with and evaluate new
approaches and would afford the cadet teacher a chance for valuable
experiences.

Gillin, B. "Twelve-:Konth Schools Being Studied by. Montgomery." Philadelphia
Inquirer, October 20, 1968.

Reports-study underway- in Montgomery. County, -Pennsylvania, .on
possibility of twelve-month -sch-Oi51 program to relieve problems
created by mushrooming enrollment. Dr. Allen C; Harman, county
superintendent, reports that a trimester program will ieceive
seriouS cbnsideration in the study, which will involve several
years.
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*Gillis, Reid. "Fulton County Schools Four-Quarter Plan." Atlanta, Georgia. 1969.

Explains in detail how-Atlanta, Georgia changed from the tradi-
tional nine-month program to the new four-quarter plan. Discusses
the Carnegie unit credit, the concept of a totally sequential curr-
iclum, and the concept of scheduling students to a master schedule
one time each year.

Gillis, aeid. "The Twelve-Month School: A New-Approach," Atlanta, Georgia, .1969.

A three section folio which serves as a resource manual for re-
scheduling the school year and *proving the secondary curriculum.
It could be used in your own district as a guide to reschedule
your own school year.

Gillis, Reid. "The Twelve-Month School Year: Plans and Strategy." Education
Smmary, September 1, 1968, pp. 5-6.

Outlines basic features of a four-quarter system being initiated
in Metropolitan Atlanta in fall of 1968. The author reports that
students must attend three quarters but may attend all four. Sub-
ject areas have been reorganized into quarter courses and the
Carnegie unit has been abandoned in favor of a more flexible.credit
hour system. The author emphasized that the chief objective of the
program is not economy, but improvement of educational opportunity.

Glass, Robert E. "Calendar Possibilities for Year-Round Schools." Theory Into
Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp. 136-140.

Examines four extended-year school calendars, listing the advan-
tages and disadvantages of each: a voluntary summer program,
double sessions with a summer enrichment program, a continuous
school year, a staggered four-quarter system. The author appears
to favor the first plan.

*Golding, Leonard H. "Program STAY." Unpublished class paper, 3249 Northwest
Drive, Saginaw, Michigan, March, 1969.

Contains an analysis, advantages and disadvantages, and a view of
the Freeland, Michigan study. Superintendent Robert Young developed
a program called STAY: Start Teaching All Year.

*"Greater America Through Public Education, A" Michigan Citizens to Advance
Public Education, P.O. Box 2, Lansing, MiChigan 48901.

A message fram a group of people who wish to maintain the status
quo of present day educational procedures. This interesting article
is opposed to public aid to private schools and seeks to have pre-
sent laws adhered to.
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Greider, Calvin. "Let's Lengthen the School Year.' Nation's Schools, 62: 28-
29, August, 1958.

Considers the adoption of the four-quarter plan impractical and
unwise. Advocates a 200-; 7 school year of seven hours daily for
junior and senior high schlools to provide more time for instruction,
greater plan utilization, and longer term of employment for
teachers.

Greider, Calvin. "Teachers Don't Get Summer Vacations, They Get Laid Off."
Administrator's Clinic.

States that nationwide survey shows about three-fourths of the new
teachers (close to 35 percent of the total teaching force) supple-
ment their incomes from either in or out of the profession.
Stresses the point that teachers do not get summer vacations, but
instead they get laid off from work. Gives three solutions: (1)

pay teachers three meeks vacation pay, (2) extend the school year
_to 200 days or adopt a four7term staggered school year; and (3)
place all teachers on a 48-week salary year. Here they would teach
forty weeks and rotate the other eight weeks in the following-order:
(a) school related work, or (b) college study or travel, or (c)
individual pursuits.

*Greider, Calvin. "Teachers Don't Get Slimmer Vacations, They Get.Laid Off."
Nation's Schools, 1967, rM, 4.

Author sees the year-round school as a possible solution to the
problem of teachersummer unemployment.

*Grosse Pointe, Hichigan, February, 1964.

Results of.a,survey conducted-in Grosse Pointe. Includes a report
to the Board Of. Education based upon final tabulations of survey
results.

Guba, Egon G., editor. "The Year-Round School." Theory Into Practice, 1 :3,
June, 1962, pp.-121,175.

Devotes entire issue to examinationof the year-round school.

Hack, W.G. "Year-Round School: A Rtview Essay." Theory Into Practice, 1962,
1, 170-175.

A review of. case studies on year-round schools concludes that there
is a dearth of rigorous research on the topic, and there appears to
be near manimity in rejecting the four-quarter, or year-round plan.
Includes an 18 item bibliography.

Hamann, H,A. "Longer School Year?" Illinois School Journal, 1968, 48, 47-50.

Outlines some of the advantages and disadvantages of three currently
advanced year-round school plans: (1) an.expanded summer school
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program, (2) the four-quarter staggered plan where students attend
school three of the four quarters, and (3) a plan in which students
attend school 240 days per year and graduate at an earlier age.

Hannah, J.A. "How to Escape from a Three-Sided BOX." Michigan Educational
Journal, 1964, 42, 8-10.

Author argues,for an. extended.schooi year to aid in solving tlimin,
ishing, opportunities for the poorly educated.

*Harltey, Nell Tabor and Ankrum, Janet L. '"Planning an Extended Hour Program."
School Idbraries, summer, 1962.

Results of a national sampling show that with careful pre-planning
based on sound objectives, it is possible to initiate a vigorous
extended hours program in school libraries.

*Harper, Creek, Michigan, 1966.

A study to review the status of the twelve-month school Year.

*Hartford, Connecticut, May, 1969.

A possible plan for a twelve-month school program. September 19,
1968, the board requested administration to study year-round schools.
Febr...4ary 6, 1969, the study was received and filed. On May 1, 1969,
final report was given to the board for consideration. The final
report looks at the four-quarter plan, the expanded.summer program,
the extended school day, and the multiple trails extended school :
year.

Hartsell, Horace C. "The Twelve-Konth School." Bulletin of the National.Asso-
ciation of Secondary School Princi als, 37 :198, December, 1953, pp. 18-33.

Stresses need for year-round schools and reviews history of all-
year school experimentation. The author analyzes.the problems
encountered in such programs as the four-quarter plans of Ali-
quippa and Ambridge, Pennsylvania, and recommends a program such
as those in South Park Schools, Beaumont, Texas; Glencoe, Illinois;
Decatur, Illinois; and Rochester, Minnesota. These plans involve
a voluntary summer school used for enrichment and experimentation,
and extended-year contracts for teachers.

Hebb, Bertha Y. "All-Year Schools Have Many Advantages." School Life, 8: 198,
May, 1923.

Cites advantages and names systems that-"have returned to-the all-
year school calendar" of the 1840's.
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Henderson, H. "Why Close Schools in Summer?" Colliers, 137: 93-97, June 22, 1956.

"Some communities are finding that both pupils and teachers can
. benefit from voluntary summer-school sessions," the author reports

following interviews with superintendents and teachers in Rochester,
Minnesota, Lexington, Kentucky, and Beaumont, Texas.

Hicks, Maynard. "The Stevenson Story." The American School Board Journal, 149
:2, August, 1964, pp. 57-58.

Re714aws thc eleven-month program being begun in Stevonon, Washing--
ton. Teachers are oferaa the, optn of an eleven-month contract,
and voluntary snmmer classes are held for students in June and July.

*Higginbotham, Janes M. "School, How Long?" Florida Schools, March-April, 1969.

Brief sketches of plans contemplated in Orange County:

1. Shorten the school day, two schools would operate in one
building.

a. ten hours a day, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
b. extend the school year to 216 days
c. each student would attend five one hour periods each day,

classes meeting for 55 minutes
d. teachers work only one shift. This plan to solve rapid

student growth in.Orange County is known as extended
doUble sessions. It would be 42 weeks long with two
weeks for planning and registration.

2. Staggered qnarter plan
a. 48 week, four quarter staggered vacation school year
b. students are divided into four separate quarters and attend

three of the four quarters
c. teachers are employed for three of the four quarters.

3. Consecutive quarter plan
a. 48 week, four quarter, one month summer 'vacation plan,

commonly know as the twelve-four plan
b, .students in continuous attendance year-round (which does

not necessarily solve overcrowding.)

4. Extended summer term plan
a. pupils attend on a volunteer basis with students.and teachers

strongly encouraged to participate

Holmes, G.W. and Seawell, W.H. "Extended School /ear, Is it Administratively
Feasibile?" High School Journal, 1964, 47, 224-229.

Rejection of experimental programs and slow growth of traditional
summer programs have been based upon reasons other than administra-
tive feasibility.
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Holmes, George and Seamen, Uiliiarn. "Summer School Programs in Virginia.':
Virginia State Department of Education, Division of Educational Research,
Richmond, Virginia, December, 1965. 27 pages.

Traces the history of summer school programs in Virginia and ex,
amines current trends. The authors advocate the institution of
tuition-free summer programs, pointing out that the students most
in need of summer programs are least able to afford the tuition.

Hood, Ralph S. "Economies in the Operation of the All-Year School in the Third
Class Districts in Beaver County, Pennsylvania." Mastees Thesis, 1935,
University of Pittsburgh. (Abstract in University of Pittsburgh, Abstracts
of Theses, 11: 278-279.)

Studies the financial reports on file at the State Deparment of
Public Instruction and finds the program in question results in
economies in salaries, fuel and light, maintenance, and especially
debt service; it does not curtail educational offerings.

*Hoover, Dennis. 'Year-Round Classes Seen Around Corner." The Dallas Morning
News, Monday, December 19, 1966.

Article written to show three advantages of year-round schools:
(1) save millions in school construction outlays, (2) conserve
scarce teacher talent, and (3) expand educational opportunity for,.
pupils.

*Hoover, Dennis. "Year-Round School May Ease ROOM Problem." The Dallas Morning
News, Sunday, December 18, 1968.

Article written to shaw how at the present time school buildings
stand idle a great deal of the time. By operating the schools on
a twelve-month school year, taxpayers could save money and still
improve educational opportunities for the boys and girls. Notice
the "may" in the title.

*Hoover, Dennis. 'Year-Round Schools Nill Save the Taxpayers NOney." The
Mayflower Warehouseman, May, 1967.

An expansion of a newspaper article printed on December 19, 1966 in
.theLDallas Morning News. Shows haw a number of universities are on
quarterly or trimester_systerns and explains three advantages of
year-round schools: (1) save Móriey in m-chool annstruction outlgys,
(2) conserve scarce teacher talent, and (c) expand educatImal
opportunities for pupils. Same author a year later changes his
title from "will save" to "may ease.'' See previous article by
Hoover.

*Houston Chronicle and Houston Post, October 6, 1967.

A reproduced series of newspaper articles (six) formally run to ex,
plain to the general public the position of Houstonts schools mith
regard to the year-round school in the form of a trimester program.
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*Hudsonville, Michigan, 1968.

A plan to be published Showing organizing Schools for'innovatian,.
change, and research. A year-roundschooi proposal. This is a

_three-term...three-block plan divisedbv-Mr Overwqy,..Superintendent
of Schools in 1112amonviale,Idi,ohlgan..

"If You,re Interested in the All-Year School." National Education Association,
The National Elementary Principal, 1962, 41, 46-49.

Traces the history of the year-round school and discusses the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of three extended year programs: (1)

four quarter plan with rotating attendance, (2) the regular school
throughout the year plan, and (3) the extended summer school pro-
gram.

*"Illinois Joins Trend, A Longer School Year." Springfield, Illinois State
Journal, August 24; 1967.

Article explaining how Illinois has passed a law granting all school
districts in the state the authority for year-round use of the
schools.

*"Increased Interest in Longer School Year." School and Society, March, 1969.

Report over"The Rescheduled School Teaepublished by the National
Education. Association. Includes the history of year-round schools;
also covers the different types of year-round school progrnms found..-
today in America.

Irons, H.S. "Utilizing Building and Instructional Materials Twelve Months
Annually." The American School Board Journal, 88 :3,. March, 1934, pp. 17-19.

Reports on the first two years of twelve-month operation of Am-
bridge, Pennsylvania. The author, then superintendent of Ambridge
schools, reports that results have been satisfactory and that the
primary objective--to relieve overcromding--was achieved at once
with the-adoption of a staggered four-quarter system. The chief
objection to the plan has been the arbitrary assignment of pupils
to particular vacation quarters.

*"Itts Uphill Fight to Get Full-Year Schools." .Detroit News.

Article showing the difficulty school disricts encounter when they
attempt to extend or change their present school calendar.

* Iwamoto, David. "The A11-Year School." National Education Associatian Memo,
January, 1962. Ten pages.

This memo is well written and covers the following material: (1)

bacicground, (2),reasons motivating interest in the all-Tear plan,
and (3) all-year school proposals: (a) four-quartar :plan with ro.:
tating attendance, (b) regular school throughout the year, or (c)
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extended summer school programs. Included in this memo are 51
bibliographical sources of reference.

James, H. Thomas. "Is Year-Round School Operation Economical?" Theory Into
Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp. 141-147.

Discusses the four-quarter plan as an economy measure. The author
concludes that the staggered four-quarter plan is more expensive
because of increased salaries, higher maintenance costs, etc. The
saving in capital outlay which is realized is only a relatively
smell portion of the total educational cost, the author points out.

*Jefferson County, Colorado, May, 1964. 1111 pages.

A citizens advisory committee on greater utilization of school fa-
cilities. Contains both:majority and minority committee reports over
the extended school year study group. Reports cover these two
areas: (1) four-quarter plan and (2) trimester plan.

*Jensen, George_ M. "Another Summer Wasted." Twin Citian, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
September, 1964.

Mr. Jensen, former president of the MinneaPolis Board of Education,
writes of how- the.twin cities schools have lain empty for the past
three months. The article discusses pros and cons about the all-
year school. (Mr. Jensen is organizing chairman of the National
School Calendar Study Committee. Its purpose is to stimulate broad
public discussion of our ox-cart school attendance pattern and
assist wherever possible in crystallising opinion favoring its
modernization. - Ed.)

*Jensen, George M.. "Education's Fantastic Coffee Break." Means Magazine, Issue
3, October, 1964.

Mr. Jensen's position-is well stated when he exclaimed, "Palle
education and-the concenn for its means, methods, and application
become a tore crucial problem every fall. Must we "waste" one-
fourth of every passing school year."

*Jensen, George M. "Eight-Konth School Year is Scandalous." The Minneapolis
-8tar, February 26, 1963.

A short.but provictive article pointing out one of public educa-
tion's most, serious problems. The idea of a short school year
where the best teaching effort is limited is scandalous according
to its author.

*Jensen, George M. "Four- uarter School Plan Advanced." The.Minneapolis-Star,
February 27, 1963.

,

The four-quarter plan af year-round school is explained and ad--
vocated byMr. Jensen.

279
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Jensen, George M. "Let's Try Year-Round Schools.'
1967.

Parents' Magazine, September,

Advocates adoption of rotating four-quarter plan. The author .cites
a nUmber of advantages, including admittance fotr times a year;
vacation jobs for more students; reductions in the dropout and
juvenilp delinquency rates; improved status and pay-for teachers;
more efficient utilization of buildings; and relief for over-
crowding and teacher shortages.

Jensen, George M. "Let's Update Our School Calendar." Twin City Federal Savings
and Loan, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1962. 12 pages.

Argues for adoption of rotating four-quarter plan on grounds
that it would be both economical and educationally beneficial.
The author announces the founding of the National Schoo/ Calendar
Study Committee to study year-round schools further and work
toward their implementation.

*Jensen, George M. "Should Schools be Used the Year Around?" .National School
Board Calendar Committee, 1963.

Covers seyeral plans for utilizing schools the'year-round. .1Ar.
Jensen has. utilized the.National Education Association Memo.of 1962 _

and covered the year-round schools in much.of the same way.. The
staggered_four-quarter, the twelve-four, and the twelve-one' plan
are all covered.

*Jensen, George E4 "Year-Round School: Can Boards Sidestep it Much....Langer?"
American School Board Journal, Judy, 1969.

Covers the movement. of,the year-round. schools in America.. In the.
article- the-author covers: (1) the first national seminar in
Fayetteville, Arkansas, (2) the first statewide conference ever
sponsored by a state department of education in Tallahassee, Flor-
ida, and (3) the $100,000 grant issued to six Michigan chools this
past year.

Johnson, R.D. "I./hat Are the Evidences of Need for a Year-Round Educational Pro-
.gram2" Suwaty of a presentation, Bulletin of the National. Association of
Secondary School Principals, 37: 325-327, April, 1953.

Lists ten arguments favoring a change from the traditional school
calendar of nine months to scheduling classes on a year-round basis.

*Kehoe, Dr. Ray E. (A letter to Mr. Hazen Schumaker, President of Ann Arbor
Board of Education.) Bureau of School Services, University of Michigan,
March 6, 1968.

Gives seven reasons why Ann. Arbor, Michigan should not go to the four-
quarter paan of operation.

g so
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*Kehoe, Dr. Ray E. "The Four-Quarter Plan for Year-Round School Operation."
February, 1968, Bureau of School Services, University of Michigan.

An eight page memo explaining the four-quarter plan for year,roumi
school operation.

Kerwin, H.S. "Shou/d Schools Remain Idle Three Months of the Year?" California
Teachers Association- Journal, 57 : 13-14, March, 1961.

Presents the conclusions of e two and one half year study in San
Mateo, California, designed to assess each of ten plans for in-
creasing high school plant capacity without impairing the quality
of the present educational program. "The results indicate that
any of the plans studied are workable. Whether there is suffidient
evidence to warrant their adoption is a question each person must
answer for himself in terms of his own basic educational philos-
ophy.

Klein, H.L. "When a Twelve-Month Plan is Carried,Out." Childhood Education,
28: 262-264,TebruarY, 1952, Rochester, Minnesota.

Describes the activities and benefits to teachers and pupils of the
twelve-month progran in Rochester, which is designed"to provide a
richer and more varied total experience for both teachers and pu-
pils." The summer serv de program complements the regular year's
program.

Klotz, Richard R. "Haw Long Should the School Year Be?" Pennsylvania School
Journal, 107: 374-376, May, 1959.

Considers the arguments for and against the several all-year school
plans. Favors the-fOur-quarter plan for schools faced with crowded:
conditions; for Others, summer camp program operated by the school.--

Lambardi, J. "Los Angeles Study of Year7Round Operation." Theory Into Practice,
1962, 1, 131,. 135.

Discussion of the findings of a study of year-round schools by the
Los Angeles City Schools. The economic consequences...were widely.-
favorable, but the anticipated social and educational problems.mere
enough to cause a rejection of the proposal.

*Lawrence, Kansas, August, 1969. 20 pages.

A report on the full year school concept and SOM4 specific alter-
natives such as the twelve-four plan, the sliding forty-eight-
twelve plan, five-quarter plan and the modified sliding plan.

*Lee, Beatrice-C. "The All-Year School." National Education Association Research

Memo, July, 1964.

Deals with the following areas of-concern about the-allyear. _-

school: (1) background, (2) reasons-motivating interest in the
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plan, and (3) all school proposals.: Sour-quarter plan with rota-
ting attendance, regular school throughout the year, and extended
summer school programs. In the conclusion, this memo states that
disadvantages out-number advantages for both the eleven-month
school year and the_four-quarter plan. The extended summer school
plan appears to achieve many of the objectives of the other two
programs with fewer disadvantages. Contains bibliographical
sources.

*"Length of School Year and School Day." National Education Association, Circular
No. 6, 1965.

A survey showing school districts and both the length of their
school year and school day. In November, 1964, the National
Education Association Research Service sent questionnaires to
441 districts with student population in excess of 12,000 pu-
pils. Tables show-the results of this study.

,

"Lengthening the.SChool Year." Nation's Schools, 62 :6, December, 1958, p. 6.

Reports on the results of a survey of superintendents,throughout
the nation to_ determine their attitudes toward various proposals
for extending the school:year. While 65 percent of the respondent's
favored 'some extension of the school year, there was little agree--
ment on how this should be accomplished. Two specific proposals--
for two semesters of .100-47e each and for four terms of 50 days
eachmet with overwhelming disapproval.

*Liebman, Marn 410. south Ridge Road, McHenry, Illinois, JalY, 1964. .13.pages.

Brief explanation of the twelve-four plan: Questions and answersy
along with advantages-and disadvantage-are covered:

- _

Liebman, Mary. "How Nine Year=Round Plans Compare." McHenry, Illinoi.

Nine all-year school.plans-are compared and explained so:the.inter- .

ested.reader can broaden his background with regards tO the .year-7.
round school movement.

*Liebman, Mary. "What is a Twelve-Four Plan?" McHenry, Illinois, 1968 . 25 pages.

Contains notes on a revised school calendar ,and_a more prod4ctive
school systeM. A- much, more involved document than theprevious one
covered in Jul y . 1964-

Lipson, S. "Dilemma of the Year-Round School." Theory Into Practice, 1962_1,
121, 124.

Discusses issues surrounding year-round schools.
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*Livonia, Michigan, August, 1962.

Contains both the August, 1962, staggered four-quarter plan of
operation, which is a subcommittee to study extended use of the
schools, and the final report (January 7, 1962) to the Livonia
Board of Edudation.

Lomax, Dorothy. "Extended Program and Increased Salaries." Texas Outlook, 30:

2, July, 1946.

Lubbock schools go on a year-round basis with teachers on either
a nine or ten. and a half months' schedule. P_urposes: Inservice
improvement and enrichment opportunities for pupils.

*Long Beach, California, January 31 1952.

Contains a summary of replies to "Inquiry Concerning the all-year
school." Long BeaCh surveyed 107 cities of 100,000 population or
more. The results of '6hat survey are included in this summary along
with arguments.for and against the allHyear school.

hLos Angeles Rejects Plan for Keeping Schools Open Year Round; Calls it Costly,
Inconvenient." Nation's Schools, 55 February, 1955, pp. 1201. 122.

Reports on.Los Angeles' study of the four-quarter plan and lists
the disadvantages that ledfthe.school board to reject the plan.
The most seriOus obstacle was reported to be coMmunity-inertia.

*MacPherson, Vernon D. "Keeping Schools Open All Year." Nation's Schools, 56
:3, September, 1955, pp. 51-54.

Provides a brief history of the all-year school fram 1900 to 1954
and reviews the Los Angeles study of the all-year school. The author
examines the problems which arise with the transition to an all-
year school program such as the foux-quarter plan and concludes
that the trend is away from an all-year school and toward a some-
what longer school year with extensive summer programs.

1Martin John-S. --"Effective Inst-ruction." 1969, .32 pages.

A report on the.four-quarter plan of operation as .utilized.in
Atlanta, Georgia.

*"Materials on Fulton County's Twelve-gonth School P1 ." Fulton County Board of
Education, Atlanta, Georgii, 1968.

Outlines year-round school plan initiated in Fulton County in fall
of 1968.. Included in the presentation are the rationale behind the
program, its structure-in terms of time and in terms of courses,
the reorganization of the-curriculum into independent quarter
courses, attendance requirements, and finance. An outline of course
requirements for grades eight to twelve is also provided.
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May, Frank B. "Year-Round School: A Proposal." Elementary School Journal, 61
:7, April, 1961, pp. 388-393.

Proposes_ a -four-quarter plan 'in which all children will be re-
quired to attend four quarters a year. Each quarter_ will last
eleven weeks, with a two-week vacation after each period. ;
Teachers who serve in the system for four years will be given a
year's leave of absence with full pay for study or travel, with
the option of waiving this leave and doubling their income this
year. -The authoi plans a typical calendar under this system and
lists many advanaages to be derived from it.

Merwin, Willard V. "A Trimester 'Plan." The American. sahoca Board Journal, 146
:4, April, 1963, P. 15.

Discusses the trimester plan being initiated in Florida State
University's Laboratory School iri-Tallahasse-é, Florida. The plan
calls for a 225-7day .year with.a slightly longer school day-, some
night classes, and phYSical education on SatUrdays. For the first
two years of the .program, all students-must attend two and one-thalf
trimesters per year, With the last -one half trimester oPtional.
the third year, students must attend any two of the three tri-
mesters.

-

*Mich."..gan State UniVersity, (for Utica,) March, 1968.

Proposal for the all-year school for the Utica Schools covers the
definition of a11.4-eai school, brief historical review or the de-
velopment of Dublic sumer schools, and a review of proptisals for
extending the school year, such as: (1) the four-quarter school,
(2) the trimester plan, and-(3) .simple extension proposals.

.

The report handles four dimensions for'stimer schOol; rétediation,
enrichment, research, and recreation. The. conclusion states very
clearly that the year-:roufid school is not about to be-enthusiasti-
cally embraced by the_yast-majority of school districts in America
in the ilear future; .The report states th.at to establish the four:-
quarters Plan on the Vasis of_ reducing cost is dangerous. The
school district must_ find- stronger bae3s for adopting a year-round
school.

-xMichigan, Universit of, Calendar Commiitee. Final report June", 1969.-

A final report based ori .year---round schOol operatiOn of the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

Miles, Dorotkv. "Lexington's Year-Rourid SchOol.P The-American School Bard
Journal, 124 -3, March, 1952, pp. 27-28. . . .

Discusses Lekingtonls_ slinkier prOgram, begun- in1948. Teachers are
on a tirelie-mOnth .cOntraCt, :Itiith a fiVe-year, Cycle in -whith.. they
teach in summer ;school; .takelvniVeriity ..co-urSes ,.. and have. One-
year s; persOnal leatie. ..the :s*mier school ClaSes are .baied on
voluntary attendance and-laSiT-kight weeks far seCoridary etudent;
and six weeks foi- elem-eritarY

91;QA
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"-Callus, Peter. "Ugh! Support is Growing Again for Twelve-Month School Year."
-The Washington Post& 1969.

Three times in this century educators have developed a great-deal
of interest in year-round schools; 1924 to 1931, 1947 to 1953, and
today. All three booms are tied in with growing enrollments and
rising school construdtion costs. This article briefly discusses
economic disadvantages to the all-year School movement.

*Kindrum, Beverly. "Summer Vacations 'Wastes Time, Money, Teachers." St. Paul
Dispatch, Tuesday, September 21, 1965, St Paul, Minnesota.

The St. Paul School Committee was visited by Mr. George M. Jensen
and presented his now. famous "coffee break" program with regards
to the year-round.school.- This article covers the article in
Means Magazine, "Education's Fantastic Coffee Break," Issue 3,
October, 1964.

*Minnesota Department of Educational Research Project No. Twelve, May 1, 1958.

A report prepared for the State Board of Education. It gives a .

background of the longer .school year. This report covers different
plans-for extending the school.year: (1) four-quarter plan, (2)
nine and one-half school year plan, (3) twelve-month school year
plan, (4) 210-day school term plan, and (5) combination of the
"double" session plan irrith a longer school:year.

Misner, P.J. "Teacher's Role in All-Year Program." Journal of the National
Education Association, 37: 500-501, November, 1948.

The Glencoe superintendent of schools explains and evaluates the
program for the all-Tear employment of teachers after its third
summer of operation. The opportunity it provides teachers for
professional improvement is stressed. Teachers are reported as
favoring the plan due in part to their role in the development of
policies.

non, James V. "The Iktexided School Year." Education, 84 :9, MAY, .19641 PP. 557-
564.

Emma:dries four extended-school year plans, listing advantages and
disadvantages of each: the staggered four-quarter plan, the 48-
week school year for all, the voluntary summer program, the summer
program for staff members. The author gives special attention to
the program in Rochester, Minnesota; which combines the third and
fourth plans.

Moon, James V. "Extended School Year." Educational Digest 30, 35-38.

Analyzes the merits of _four extended school.year plans: (I) a
staggered .four-quarter plan, (2)-a full 48-week school year for'
all, (3) a voluntary summer program, and (4) a summer prograin.for

..

professional personnel.
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*"Mount Sequoyah National Seminar on Year-Round Education." Fayetteville, Arkansas,
Fall, 1968. 60 pages.

This report contains reports and speeches by thirteen year-round
school consultants. A good report for obtaining a cross-country
viewpoint of yeax-round schools. One evaluation of the conference
was that perhaps it would have been better to title the conference
"issues in contemporary education" instead of "year-round schools.'

*Muskegon, Michigan, June, 1969, Six pages.

Summary over the eXtended school7ear. Plan advocates extension.
fran 180 days to_210 dayS'af operation. The eXtended sdhool year
would be planned around volunteer teachers and-volunteer pupi/s.

McCarty, Donald J. "Is the All-Year School the Answer?" University of Chicago
Administrator's Notebook, Vol. 6, No. 6, February, 1958.

Following a review of the advantages and problems experienced by
schools that tried the all-year school, states his belief that
current emphasis upon problems involving enrichment, remedial
work, and inservice training, raects a concern for improving the
quality of education.

4,11cCloy, Helen. "County Schools Get Federal Grant for Study on Extended School
Year." Courier-Journal, July 31, 1969, Louièville, Kentudky.

Explains how Jefferson County Schools have received $5,-000-Tedera1
grant to finance further study into extended school year programs.
This money will be used foi a fmll seminar to acquaint the public
with the advantages and disadvantages bf rescheduling the school
year.

*McCormack, Patricia. "Extended School Year May Soon be Reality." New York
(UPI), August 9, 1968.

The ESY, Vextended school year, would be as distasteful to students
as castor oil. "Wrong," say.school experts. Experiments in New
York State show students reacted affirmatively, ditto for parents
and teachers. The article continues with discussion of year-round
school movements active in the United States at the

V

present time.
The list includes the. following: (1) New York State, (2) Delaware,
(3) Naticinal Education Association, and (4) Georgia.

*McIntosh, W.R. "The Many Faces of the Twelve-Months School." Illinois Education,
May, 1961, Vol. 23, No. 9.

Shows how America's life patterns have changed from rural to urban
living. 'Included

V

in this artidle'is PoSsible utilization of the
school plant in the form' of'the continuous attendance plan and the
voluntary summer school plan.

286
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McIntosh, W.R. "Year-Round Programs and Professional Service." Educational
Leadership, 8: 286-289, February, 1951.

Full-time salary schedules for teachers were accompanied by devel-
opment of programs of year-round professional service in several
communities. Emphasis is on the Decatur, Illinois, program with
references to Center Line, Michigan, Glencoe, Illinois, and
Rochester, Minnesota.

*McLain. "The Flexible .4111-istar School." (A plan to break the lock
step in education and facilitate full employment of the work force.)
Research Training Center,-Clarion State College, Clarion, Pennsyl,
vania, 1969. 17 pages.

A research, demonstration model of the flexible all-year school is
being developed and should be.complete by the 1970-71 school year
at Clarion State College. Describes hour this particular flexible
all-year school is designed as a learning center. Generally, the
report states that the school will function as the learning center,
but that the community and all its resources will be considered the
"classroom."

48'Nebraska's Support of It's Pdblic Schools and the Year-Round School,". 1966.

A paper submitted to a public finance education class giving ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the four-quarter plan of operation.
Touches the tax arrangement in Nebraska.

.

*Newark, New Jersey, Summary; January, 1932. Ihree pages.

A summary of the results of the year-round school movement in Newark
during the period fram 1912 to 1931.

*"1968 Fall Seminar on Year-Round School." Jefferson Countzpublic Schools,
Louisville, KentucXv.

Outlines the pros and cons of the extended school year concept of
school organization. The questions-and answers .are designed to aid
staff members to a thoughtful decision as to the feasibility of
extending the school year in Jefferson County.

*Northville, Michigan, March, 1969.

A proposal for a grant associated with the feasibility study of
yearLround school program in the state of Michigan. This district
was funded to study the four-quarter plan of operation.

Ogden, C.L. "Four-Quarter Plan; How Practical an Idea?" (Bibliography) American
School Board Journal, 133: 19-21, July, 1956; 19-21, August, 1956.

Traces development of the four-quarter plan from an experiment,in
Bluffton, Indiana, in early 1900's,.through 1925 when "some:thirteen'
school.gystems had undertakim the..plan on an experimental basis"'
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Summarizes advantages and-disadvantages of the plan and concludes
that it does not have a record of.successful operation. Theoret-
ical advantages seem to be outweizhed by disadvantages actual-1,y
experienced in thosacommunities that have tried it.

"Ohio Legislature Supports Year Romd School." School Planagement, Septembei,
1967.

This headline gave a slightly erroneous impression. The article
states that the state senate had passed a bill which offered Ohio
schools a choice of two plans of year-around schools--three
semester Of 80 days each or .four of 59 days each. But the bill
had not been passed by the house.

*Oil City. Pennsylvania, July., 1969. One page.

A paper explaining how-Oil City proposes placing all professional
staff on twelve-month contracts working 230 days.

Oldham, Francis H. "Length of the School Day and the School Year." Bulletin of
the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 46 :275, September,
1962, pp. 194-198.

Discusses the need fox. more instruction time and mentions various
extended school year plans. The author appears genera-13y Unenthus-
iastic about them.

O'Rourke, Joseph. "The .EXtended School. Year: IL Teacher's View." Theory Into
Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp. 166-169.

Argues for an eleven-month school year not for economy ,but for
quality education. The author emphasizes that an extended school
year would provide the teacher with more time for individual i zed
instruction, experimentation, teaching in depth, teacher-pupil
interaction, and self-improvement.

*"Other Extended School Year Designs." Croft Leadership Action Folio No. U.
(Exhibit A-1) . .

A one page chart showing extended school year designs. Included
in this chart are the following materials prepared for Congress by
the office of education: (1) continuous school year plan, (2) .two
semester plus modified summer school plan, (3) trimester plan of
school organization, (4) quadrimester plan of school organization,
and (5) extended Kindergarten to Twelve plan of school organization.

*"Park School Four-Quarter Plan Calendar." Hayward, California, July, 1969.

Shows -the result of a 1967-68 feasibility study o1 putting into
practice a four-quarter plan of operation. ESEA Title III pro-
ject grants of $31,403 fram September 1, 1967, to January 31, 1969.
A continuation grant of $29,538 -was awarded on February 31, ?969
covering the period of Februax.y 1, 1969 to August 31, 1969. :The
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total grants of $60,941 was to develop a proposed plan for a com,
pulsory four-quarter plan of operation. This covers grades Kinder-

garten to Six.

Peterson, Robert G. "The Twelve-Months School." The American School Board
Journal, 110 :5 May, 1945, pp. 38-40.

Argues for year-round elementary school to prevent summer for-
getting, combat summer behavior problems arising from idleness,
teach subjects natural for summer (nature study, etc.), use the
school plant more efficiently, and make teachers an integral part
of the community. The author proposes that the school year be di-
vided into four quarters of sixty days each, with one week's
vacation between quarters.

Petterson, Carl Emmanuel. "The Extended School Year in.the State of Utah." Utah
State Board of Education, Salt Lake City, Utah University, Salt Lake City,
Department of Educational Administration, June, 1966.

This stucly examines the extended school year and summer school pro
gram supported by the State of Utah during the summer of 1965.
Factsp.statistics, opinions, and other information enable educators
and legislators to make.informed decisions concerning the futUre
of summer .schooI programs in Utah. Information for the study was
obtained fran three major sources: (1) an oral interview with each
district.superintendent, (2) a personal visit ta selected schools,
and (3) questionnaires distributed to a randan sample of parents,
students, and teachers. The results of the study led to five re-
commendations: (1) the summer program should be continued and
expanded, (2) increased communication and cooperation is needed
between the comMunity and the.sehools.in the formation of summer .

programs, (3) class size of the summer program should be investi-
gated further, (4) student transportation should be improved, and
(5) use should be made of any industrial, historical, or recrea-
tional facilities which the cammunity has to offer.

*"Plan to Lengthen the School Dgy and Extend the School Program into the Summer
Months, A" Greeley, Colorado, May 2, 1969.

A plan where the teacher-pupil ratio was increased by one-fourth
to finance the cost of keeping the teacher or her substitute at'
her desk all year to prepare, teach and.report to parents. The
main feature is that-it is voluntary for.all after the basic 180
days. The teacher or student may choose arvy 180 days out of.240.
A four-quarter plan.

*Plymotith :Michigan- Report, ,June, 1968.

A study and preliminary recommendations concerning the feasibility
and desirability of extending the traditional school term.through
various programs, such as: (1) voluntary or compulsory summer pro-
grams (enrichment), (2) numerous deviations of the quarter*.plan:

(a) rotating attendance, (b) optional attendance, (c),the
four paan, (d) Toledo plan of pupil rotation, (e) Toledo. plan. of
constant quarter plan., and (f) trimester consistent _plan. The
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feasibility proposal contains advantages and disadvantages of a
limited nature to all seven plans of operating an extended school.
year.

*Polk County, Florida, 1966. 65 pages.

A feasibility study for year-round schools for Polk County. The
committee studies the three following areas: (1) regular year plus
summer attendance, (2) staggered four-quarter plan, and (3) tri-
'nester plan. An-outstanding feasibility study which covers the
possibilities- of year-roUnd- schools.

*Port Huron, Michigan, March, 1969.

A. feasibility study proposal to study the four-quarter plan with
rotating attendance.

*Portage Michigan, June 30, 1969.

Contains -both the extended schOol year (a preliminary report to the
Board of Sducation'on February 12, 1968) and the final report of
the extended school year -study committee to the Board of Educaticin
on June 30; 1969. Covers the :fallowing plans of year-round sdhool
operation: (1) regular* quarter ,plan, (2) four twelve week quarters
for ail, (3) trimester plari (16-16-8-8), (4) the_ nine-three plan, .

(5) the twelve-fotr plan, (6) the seventy-ninety, day plan, and 7
the extended six:pier:Use plan:.

; -, -.. :: .-,
*TPupils t School Pay and Year." -National Education Association Research BUlletin,

March, 1969.. ..

.....:,,.:

An excellent summary- over teacher views with regard to both pupils
school day and length of the school year. The March, 1969 date
makes this summary one of the latest and up-to-date documents
available with this kind of information.

*"Questions and Answers About Year-Round School." Connecticut State Board of
Education, May, 1957

A list of questions and answers prepared by the Council of State
Governments. Full-use of -educational facilities. Answeri to
questions were prepared as a result of this report.

.
Quick, Gordon Lewis. "The Advantages of Extending the School Year" An un-

published doctoral dissertation, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska,
1966.

Reports the results of a-survey, of 200 superintendents, 200 school
board presidents, 100 teachers, and. 44 college professors to -deter-.
mine their opinions about extending the school year. Respondents .

rated various benefits to students and teachers provided by an ex-
tended school year and also rated v4rious extended.school year plans.
The favored 'extended school year designs .were summer sessions for
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students and professional per6onnel, arid the present two-semester
calendar with additional days added to each semester. Except for
the teachers, the .majority of the respondents favored extending the
school year in some fashion.

*Read, Betty (Staff Research Assistant)-. "The Extended School Year." Alburduer-
quet New Mexico, July, 1969.

A general researa article recently completed by the author. COntains
information and materials to be utilized by Citizens committee in
Alburquerque, New Mexico over the extended school year.

Reavis, W.C. "The All-Year Sóhool: In Evaluation of the -Various Units of the
Public School System." Review of Educational Research, 1: 193-199, June,
1931.

Reviews factors -responsible- for the li.ortened school. year and. con-

ditions leading up to the, all-year school. Summarizes the then
current literature' to show status.

"Report of the CommiSsion'for the Study of a Twelve Months/ Use of PUblic School
Buildings and Facilities for Publid School Purposes." Raleight North Caro-
lina, December, 1960.

Following th-e statement of the Joint Resolution-Establishing the'
Study Commission and of basic factors guiding the Commission,
analyzes certain proPosals, e.g., ten months/ term-with eleven
grades, four-quarter gystem, the extended school term, and the
expansion of summer school programs. The enactment of legisla-
ture enpowering local administrative units to conduct pilot studies
or experimentations is recommended.

. .

*"Report of the Twelve-Month..School Year Task Force.". .

December . 19, 1967. .

Seattle, Washin4ton,

.

This report represents a consensus of the eight members of the task
force established to study the feasibility of utilizing $230,000
allocated from the state legislature to initiate a twelve-month
school year plan in one or more of the Seattle Public Schools.
Contains eight recommendations to establish summer schools in
Seattle schoOl districts.

"Report on the All-Year School." Teachers Council, Committee on Organization
and Administration, New York City, Elementary SChool Journal, 30: 509-518,
March, 1930.

An investigating committee appointed by the superintendent to study
the advantages and disadvantages of the all-year school recommended
against organizing New York City schools, in whole or in part, on
the all-year four-quarter plan.
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*"Report on 1969 Sumner School Program." Culver City Unified School District,

California, Itarch 11, 1969.

A complete report to the Board of Education with regards to upcoming
summer programs. Covers the purpose, descriptions of both elenten-
tary and secondary program, and the administration and operation of
the 1969 sumer session. A good in-depth report to the board.

. .

*"Report on Year-Round.School." National Education Association Task Force on
Urban Education, July, 19.69.

A report 1:1y the committee ori the year-round school. The teacheis
rejected this report at their sumer 1969 national convention be-
cause only one teacher served on this committee.

1 . .

*"Rescheduled School Year The" National Education Association Research -Division,
Research Summary 196;3-S2, Washington, D.C.., 1968. 39 pages.

Provides overview Of recent activity in the area of the ex6endeci
school year. Various types of extended school year Plans are ex-
amined, and experimentation with these plans is reported.. The
comprehensive report stresses the need for further experimentation
before conclusions about the merits of various plans c;an be drawn.

_

4Ttichmond Unified School_pistrict, Richmond, California, January, 1960.

A report on" the. -four-quarter Operation of the district $ se-donda47

schools.

. . . . .

i*Rochester, Michigan, February, 1968.

A report of the committee to study the extended school year.
Covers the staggered -quarter, plan, the New York continuous plan,
the NeW Yórk.modified- suMmer schbol plan, -the tritester.plan, *-the
quadrimester plan and the extended Kindergarten through Twelve
plant:

*Rochester, Minnesota, August, 1962. ...

A report submitted to the Board of Education over-simmer actiyities..,.:

and personnel assignments.

*"Rochester Residents FavOr.Sta-te Income Tax for Education_ NeedS.:." The Daily
Sentinel, Utica,'Michigan; Thursday,- July 24, 1969. '

Results of a survey taken by State Representative.Donald E. Bishop
of Rochester, Michigan. . Reports 'that his taxPayers favor state in-
come tax oyer higher property taxes for support of- Schools. The
fact that local property taxes never-leave the communtiy will
eventlially play the most important role with regards to year-round
education, according to Mr. Bishop.
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*Rockford, Illinois, 1966.

Covers the rotating semi-semester plan. A year-round school pro-
posal.

-1*Rockford, hichig;an November, 1968.

The extended school year, a proposed pilot program. Covers the
Rockford year-round school plan. The Rockford plan is an extended
school year proposal for elementary Pilot program. This approach

minimizes the basic disadvantages of year-round operation and allows
for continuity in the educational process. Generally, the plan calls
for 225 days of operation at four hours per day versus the old 180
days at five hours per. day. They both add. up to 900 hours of class-
work. Buildings could be utilized twice a day, thus doubling the
amount of pupils to be educated with present facilities.

*Rockville, Maryland, January, 1969.

A memorandum to the Board of Education-over a twelve-month school
year. After looking at the qUarter and trimester plans of opera-
tion, Mr. Elserood, Superintendent of Schools, lists disadvantages'
to changing frOm present method of school operation.

Roe, Warren. A. "The All-Year School." Bulletin of the-Department of Elementary
School Principals, 6: 10-22, October, 1926.

The principal of a Newark school traces the growth of vacation and
simmer schools to the development Of the all-year school. Cites
the economic and educational advantages-of the-Newark plan id-7

operation since 1912.

Roe, Warren A. "All-Year School Organization " Educational:Method, 10 :2,
November, 1930, pp. 66-69.

*Roseville, Michigan, March, 1969.

A feasibility study proposal of the extended school year. Gii.IMS

rules which Michigan State Board of Education News released on
December:112.1968 to establish year-round schools in Michigan: -(1)
permit schools to operate on a-fou14-quarter system, (2) receive .

state financial aid for the entire period, (3) set fourth Friday
counts in July, October, January, and .April as bounting days, (4)
operate for 240 days, and (5) students required to attend only
180 days. No specific plan was covered in'this application.

Rothwell, Angus B. "Pity the Poor Teacher?" Wisconsin Jcurnal of Education,
94: 12-16, January; 1962.

The State Superintendent discusses a planned full-time career for
teachers to.fill an imperative need for better education. Advocates .

the adoption in Wisconsin of a school year of not less than 200 days,-
and the provision of summer school opportunities.
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*Royal Oak, Michigan, March, 1964.

A report of the committee for study of the.twelve-month school
year. Covers advantages and diSadVantages of year-round school pro-
gram with emphasis on a modified four-quarter plan of operation.

*"Rumblings of Action Toward Year-Round Schools Heard:" The Seattle Times,
Seattle, Washington, January 30, 1969.

Shows reasons for year-round schools in the Seattle area. States
that educatora again aie 16Oking very close at the-twelve-month
school year. .

Sacramento, California, Del Campo High School. "California Tries Year-Round High
School: Idea Gaining Popilla*rity at College Level." American School and
University, 1966, 38, 80.

Describes the year-round program. at Del Campo High School.

*St. Aubin, Norman.. "Proposal for Year-Around Soho : Principal, ,polumbus
School Detroit; Michigan, 1967._

The author breaks the sChool year down into four parts: Each group ,

will attend school 38 weeks or 190 days. The basic program is a tri-
semester with three staggered vacation periods, located throughout
he school Year. The four groUpa wOuld ,attend staggered sessions
throughout the school year with staggered vacation periods as well.

*"Salary Policy:if California Teachers Association, 1705 Murchison Drive, Burling-
ame, California, 1964.

Gives an official definition of the academic year in the state of
California. Also included, is a formula for paying summer school
adult education part-time teaching. Take the regUlar salary schedule-
times a factor over the regular teaching Hours daily times the
teaching days per regular days per regular year equals the part-
time pay per class period taught. The general conclusion is that
if a teacher works beyond the regular school day, he shall be-4m, -

pensated according to his base pay plus training and experience..

-r,Salsinger, :Harz7. -.."Study Of Year Round SChools.Urged." Detroit -NeWS.Education
-Writer, Detroit Nei's, Michigan, November 15, 1967.

The Detroit Board of EdUcation asked Superintendent NOrmani-
. .

Drachler to. "prepare a.ProPosal for -having *outside consultante'.
study the pros -and cons of year-rOund schOols"...-"The'plan'sholact
include an in-depth study which would take 18 months or two years."

-.Sault Sainte Marie Area Public Schools, Michigan, December, 1968.-

A study into the, feasibility of establishing an annual flexible slim-
mer educational program based each year on the changing requirethents
of the student, the wishes of the community, the advice of the edu-
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tors and other annual variables.

*Saxe, Richard. "The AU-Year School: A ain!" Memos for the School Executive,
Vol. 12, No. 1, November, 1968.

Professor of Education reacts to presidential candidate Hubert
Humphrey when he &ailed for the country to move forward toward a
year-round school. Other indications of the growing interest in*.
the program comes from the state of Ohio which has officially
passed an all-year school law effective May 31, 1968. Toledo school
board member Richard Duffey gives his views in favor of year-round
schools. Also included in the article is definition of term, a very
brief history, and a general discussion of the Year-round school;

*Scala, Anthony W. Syosset, Long Island -New York, 1968. .sNine.pages.

Survey of the history. and. current- status of the extended school .

year in *selected public schools of the United States.

Schoenfeld, Clarence A. and Schmitz, Neil. "Year-Round Education: Its Problems
and Prospects fram Kindergarten to College." DeMbar Educational: Research
Services, Madison, Wisconsin, 1964. 111 pages.

Moraines the all-year school concept at all levels. At "the elem-
entary and .seconclary levels, three major patterns are discussed:
the four-quarter systhm, the extended semester, and the extended
summer_ session. Special attention.is given to the experiments in
Newark, New 'Jersey and Nashville, Tenndssee. The authors also pro-
vide an overview of the eXtended school year in colleges today,
emphasizing experiments with the trimester.

*Schreyer, Lowell..."Wilson.Goes to Twelve-Month School-Year " Mankato Free Press,
Mankato, Minnesota, August .13; 1969.

Wilson.Campth School goes to a twelve-month school year. -In this
newspaper article the author describes the all-year school program
in Mankato. The schedule is sinorgasbordP and classes axe . staggered
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The article describes how optional
classes are fOund betweeil 9:30 a.m: and 2:30 p.m. with the rest of
the tiMe available for lab work and counseling. The entire setup
is designed for individual differences-and according to visitors,
it holds real prbmise.

*Seattle;-- Wa:shington, August, 1968.

The twelve-month or year-round. school study. Covers advantages and
disadvantages -Of the quarter plan of operation.

Sessions, E.B. "Maintenance and Operatiotial Costs Involved in a Year-Round Pro-
gram." Theory Into Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp. 148-153. -

Discusses all-year school from. viewpoint of school business managers,
twenty of whom were interviewed on this subject. Most agreed the
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year-round school was feasible but would be expensive, largely be-
cause of extra costs in maintenance and operations. They- estimated
that these costs would increase about 25 percent, plus extra costs
in administration, transportation, twelve-morth salaries for non-
teaching employees, and, probably, air conditioning. They pointed
out that while a foUr-quarter plan would effect a savings in capi-
tal outlay, only about ten percent of the total educational cost
goes for capital outlay. They concluded that the public must be
sold not on savings via the all-year school hit on educational
advantages.

*Shafer, Glen E. "Nebraska' s SuppOrt of it s PUblic Schools and tihe Year-Around
School." Nebraska Public Schools, Sumer, 1966.

The author completed a finance paper in a public school finance
class and has done an excellent job in showing how. Nebraska has
supported Its public schools. This. study takes into consideration
present tax laws, covers advantages and disadvantages of the itag-
gered four-quarter plan and his general conclusion that the adoption
of the staggered four-quarter plan is not feasible for the state of
Nebraska.

"Shall We Change the School Calendar?" Na-t:ional Parent-Teacher,- 52f- -14, Octo-
ber, 1957. eilso in Education Digest, 23: 14-16, February, 1958.)

Presents suggestions offered_ at the Governors ' Conference _in
Nilliamsburg, Virginia, June,- -1957. The usual plans for keeping
schools open all year are :discussed. Raises .the question, "Should
the year-round school be tested?" to determine whether our standard
school year is best or whether we are' simply' in a rut.

--rcShannon, Margaret. "Will Year-Round School Pass the Test." The Atlanta Journal
and Constitution Magazine, July 1, 1969, Atlanta Georgia.

With no summer tuition for the first time in its history, Atlanta
moves into the fourth quarter of its first full year of operation
under a volunteer staggered four-quarter plan. With school_ people
across the country watching this experiment, the authbr simply
brings out the conditions behind the new yeai-round school concept.
While Atlanta's great summer experiment is at a crucial stage in--
development, they are certainly the pacesetters: today- for establish-
ing a year-round school-education concept in America.

Shiflet, Earl J. "Twelve-Month Employment for Teachers." Virginia Journal of
Education, 54: 13, February-, 1961.

-
A proposal by the chairman of a county board of education -for the-.

voluntary employment of highly qualified teachers on a twelve-month'
basis to teach, to participate in workshops, etc., at the discretion
of the superintendent. The' proposal is primarily a means of
strengthening the .teaching profession.
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"Should the School Year be Lengthened? What Effect Would This Have on the Pro-
grams-of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation?" _Journal of -Health-
Pllysical Education, _Recreation,- 32: 6,- -January, 1961.

Presents the views -o-f _several physical education directors on this
"basic issue."

-x-Shreve Robert -H. :PA.-Survey af Selected Schools Currently Operating -Extended
School-Year fiOgrams." National Education Association Research Division,
March, 1956. Eight pages.

Research publication-based on the doctor's dissertation of the same
title. Gives recent developments which point out the extension of
school services beyond a nine or ten-month school year.

*"Signs of the Times.'" Jefferson County, Kentucky, 1969.-

A brochure which outlines the pros and cons of' the extended school
year concept of school organization.

*"Skeletal Outline,. Year Round: School-Program." FultOh County Sdhools, Atlanta,
Georgia.

Gives rationale behind the present all-year School concePt-pre-
sently underway in Fulton. County. Covers the following: (1)'
the basic structure in terms of time, (2) class offering, (5) -

credit to be received, (4) uniqueness of the program, (5)
quired attendance, and (6) the financial implications.

*SkOlae, Illinois:and. Niles Township Schools, Michigan, JanUary-,
and March 12, 1969.

.-

.jan.uary 23,

Three .memorandums::..,:. (1):..s..chool housing needs.-to.accommodate:.:pio;-.'
jected .. enrollmentsi...._(2)itrbugh: cdst: analysis., of .school alternatives.;
and -(3) feasibility study-of optional quadrimester-,:Plan-..

*"Special Study on School Operations A" Canton, Ohio 1962.
- ..

Contains purposes,of :stUdya-general-Plan-for twin sessions-Zbasis
each day. The purpose is to extend the school year to compensate
for the.,redudtion fromilve to-four hours otinstruction per day. .-

"Status of Year-iRound School Programs; Length of School-Year for Profes6iona1
Employees in City School System." National EdUcation Association, Educa-
tional Research Service, Washington, D.C., 1952. ( 50 cents) (Brief'
summary in School Executive, 72: 82, November, 1952.)

... ":-

A survey of all cities over 30,000 in population plus some smaller
systems revealed' no city-wide foUr-quarter plan- prograirf in-- operation-:' -

Reports coments received from several systems. -F--our systems. re-
ported mandatory year-round work for teachers; 44 systems reported
such work available, but voluntary.
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Steinhiber, August W. and Sokolowski, Carl J. "State Law on Compulsory Attendance."

United States Government Printins Office, Washington, D C., 1966.. 103 pages.

Provides information about the compulsory attendance laws of all
of the states.

Sternig, John. "Roundup on the Year-Round School." National Education Association
JoUrnal, 47:- 4648, January, 1958. :

Sees little enthusiasm for the four-quarter plan, but believes that
considerable thinking is being done about a general _lengthening of
the school year. Suggests that Glencoe! s Teachers Career_ Plan,
initiated in 1946, .accomplishes the generally desired otijectives.

-*Stiverson, C.L. "General Notes Taken at.the..National.Seminax on Extended School
Year in Fayetteville, Arkansai." lqthy; 1969. ..(Mimeiographed)

Contains report from national seminar, over year-round _schools.

*Stuart,. Peter..G.: "11100 -Students-,-1,100 Different Curricula." Christian
Sdieno-e 'Mónitor,- klignst 14, 1969.

= .

Newspaper article describing the John Dewey High School in- NeW York
City and the new individualized programs developed- by computers.
This experiment is_ believed-to be the first non-graded year-round
school, urban Ihi,gh school in the country.

*"Study Over Year-Round Schools Possible in Pennsylvania, A" Pennsylvania De-
. partnlent of Public 'Instruction Report, July, 1969. 43 pages. .

Covers the following plans: (1) staggered or rotating four-quarter
plan, (2). continuous four-varter plan, (3) staggered trimester plan
(4) continuous :trimester plan, (5) split. sessiorizrear-raund school, -

and (6) flexible school year. -Another- good report. covitring the
tended school year.

"Summary of Replies to "InqUi-ry Concerning the All-Year School." Long Beach
Public Schools, Long Beach, -California, .1.952.. -Five pages. ..

Reports-on the results of, a questionnaire sent:.to 107 swerinten-
dents in cities with a population of 100,000 or more to determine
how many schools were using or considering a four-quarter plan.
The- returns .showed that. no schools- were_ using the plan and-.that
there was:little interest in such a plan. :4%

*"Summer Activities." Rochester, Minnesota, 1969. 38 pages.
, . .

Attempts to describe .Rochesterls -efforts to--use its professional
staff during the summer months.-
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"Summer Enrichment Programs." Educational Resear6h Service Circular Number 2,
Washington, D.C., 1968. 60 pages.

Describes 81 summer programs designed for enrichment in school
districts across the country. 'The descriptions include such de-
tails as grade level, instructional personnel, nature and length
of program, financial support, eligible students and costs to
students.. The programs were chosen on the basis of originality
fraa among 369 programs submitted in response to a survey conducted
by Education Research Service among 400 urban, suburban, and rural
school districts virying widely in size.

.

"Summer Programs for.Students and Teachers; Excerpts from.Extending the School
Year." Association for supervision and curriculum development, Educational
Digest, 1961, 27, 26-28.

Lays out the results of a survey of summer school programs.
.

"Summer School." Iowa State Department of PUblic Instruction, Des Moines, Iowa,
February, 1962. 63 pages.

.4mphasis is upon .voluntary summer school programs. Such programs
may hive a remedial, make-up, enrichment, acceleration, recreation,
or special education purpose. Discusses their administration and
presents guidelines for initiating and evaluating these program.

*"Summer School--Employment for Teachers." National Education Association Re-
search Bulletin, March, 1967.

Based on a qudstionnai=sent out early in 1966 over administratilre
_

practices. Employment for teachers in summer school was the lead-
ing type of school work completed by public school people within
their own-districts, For every three who work in the.districts,
four do not. Results shaw.that school districts offer other types .

of employment.others thin teadhing, such as- cUrriculum work, main-
tenance, recreation, supervision;:-progr*Aning-and other miScellan-
eous work. The study also showsthat the greatest cost to summer
school is in the form of tuition fees paid by people In the com-
munity-who could least afford the cost of sending their children
to summer school.

"Summer School Programs." Educational Research Service Circular Number 4, Wash-
ington, D.C., July, 1963. 46 pages.

Suipma-rizes the results of a survey of summer school. programs_in
275 school systems..wdth.:pupil enrollments of 12;000 or more. The
report gives":.details-on the-length-6f the summer'-term, the-length
of the day, the year the program was established-,'and the tYpes
of courses offered.

"Summer Science Training Programs for High-Ability Secondary School Student,
1962." National:Science:Foundatian,IWashington,-D.0 1962..-20.paged,

,

"OpportunitieS.to 'obtain intensive -eicperience in science' and mathé-..



matic3will be provided for- approximately. 7,500 secod-
ary school students during the summer of 1962 by: 151 colleges,
universities, and research organizations with the support of the
National Science Foundation." The booklet lists the institutions f

in which summer Programs mill be offered.

*"Summertime Becomes Vital Part of City Schools Educational Effort."
Sentinel, Los Angeles, California, yednesdar, AUgust 13, 1969.,

Shows how iummertime activities in the Los Angeles City School
District are playing an ever increasing role toward an extended
school year. With title programs and other committments, this
district aPParentlY is_headed toward a year-round school. _

Sylmar

+PSuperintendent Calendar Committee Report." Omaha, Nebraska, HAy, 1969.

-
Committee report over the rescheduled school year. Covers the four-
quarter plan of operation.

*"Superintendents Reject All-Year School Plans; Teachers and Buildings Need
Three Mai ths to Recoup and RePair." Opinion poll,. Nation's Schob1s,55:
6, May, 3955.

.

.

-

In a nationwide sampling .of superintendents, 7 percent :.inswered
.

"No" when asked if they woUld favor an allnyear school program udth
one-fourth of the pupils on vacation each quarter. Reasons for or
against -the idea -are given. .

_ -

Szuberla, C.A. "Year-Round School Evolution.! Americanc1ino3 Board Journal,
:1968, 155_1- 13.-

The author, when superintendent of schools. at, Enfie4 Connecticut..
discusses how their school district_ increased its- summer school
participation frOm one to twenti-five Percent.- Another.-_example, of.
the trend toliard the eitended school- year.

*Tallahassee, *Florida, 1962.

New directions in year-round operation. A trimester plan of oper-
ation.

7.

Taylor, D.E. "Year-Round School." School Executive, 65: 50-51, December, 1945.

_Keeping school. open in summer . in-Norris, Tennessee, provides .

opportunity .V4*.' reCreational and:remedial programs,and; benefits%
the commUnity n;geerally.

_

*"This is the Extended School Year." School Management, February, 1966.

Capsule summaries aie .giAren oyer the following year-round..-sOool
pi.ograms: (I) dontinuous school year,- (2) Modified sUthmer sch.00ll
(3) trimester plan, _(4) quadrimester _plan, and ,(5) extended Kinder-

. -
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garten to Twelve plan. The-article explains that, as educators,
we will be haering a great deal more about year-round school/edu-
cation in the years to come. On the third and final page of the
article are listed the advantages of each plan of year-round schools.

*Thomas, George I. "Descriptions of Some Extended School. Year Plans." Universitz
of the State Of New York, Albany, New York, August, 1965.

Covers in-depth study of the following extended school year plans:
(1) trimester plan, (2) quadrimester plan, (3) extended Kindergar-
ten to Twelve plan, (4) Continuous school year plan, (5) multiple
trails plan, and (6) two semester plus modified summer school
plan. Included in these aboye plans are the following character-
istics: (1) brief desCription of plan, (2) length of extended
school year, (3) length of school day; (4) division in school year,
(5) grade levels.included,.(6) time required to effect savings:in
classrooms, teachers; and dollars, (7) time required to be self-
sustaining, (8) vacations beyond normal Christmas and spring
breaks, (9) number of "E" or extra terms pupils may use for reme-
dial instruction, additional or enrichment-courses, work exper
ience, etc., -(10) advantages, and (11). disadvantages. (See pages
18-19 of "Rescheduled School Yea4" National Education Association,
1968-S2.)

Thomas, George I. "Economy and Increased Educational Opportunity Through Ex-
tended School-Year Programs." New York State Education Department, Albany,
New York1'1956. le Pages.

Discusses the benefits of an extended school year of from 204 to
216 days:" spedial aid-to the culturally disadvantaged, reduction
in forgetting, fewer dropouts, reduction in juvenile delinquency,
improvement in teaching staffs, savings through reduction in, the
total enr011ment. Dr. Thamas describes several extended school
year plans developed by New York State; none of them relies on stag-
gered attendance, which he does not recommend.

Thomas, George I. "Extended School Year Designs." New York State Education De-
partment, Albany, New York,,1966. 126 pages.

Analyzes a number of extended school year plans in great detail
supplying sample schedules, cost analyses, adjustment plans, and
estimates of the impact on the state. The following plans are
6amined: the continuous Progress plan, in which seven levels
could be covered in six:years by the use of 210-day school year;
the trimester plan, in which three seventy-day trimestersoffer
opportunity for acceleration and enrichment; the quadrimester
plan, with a 204 to. 220-day tern of four quadrimesters; the mod-
ified summer.plan, Which emphasizes acceleration via sema or
eight-week slimmer-sessions; the extended Kindergarten to Twelve
plan, featuring a continuous school year of 204,to 212 day6 and
a saving of one yea:r out of thirteen for able students; the split
trimester plan, with tw.00 and one half trimesterscompulsory and
the remaining half trimester optional.

301
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Thomas, George I. "Introducing the Multiple Trails Extended School_Year Plan."New York State Education Department, Albany, New York, 1968.

Outlines the-basic features of the Multiple Trail s Plan, which em-ploys an eleven-month school year and a multiple modular approach
to scheduling. The ultimate goal of the plan is a catinuous pro-
gress school; this stage could theoretically be reached within
several.years after the Multiple Trails Plan is initiate&

*Thomas, George I. "Setting the Stage for Lengthened School Year Programs."York State Education Department, AlbanY, New York, 1968. 113 pages.
Reports on experimentation with various extended school year plans
developed by New York State. Between 1964 -and _1967, pilot programd
were instituted in several school districts to test the feasibility
of various features of these plans. This report summarizes the re-sults of this testing and recommends legislation and areas for stateleadership in the program to extend the school year.

New

Thomas, Maurice J. "Returns on a.Year-Round Investment*." EducatiOrial-Leader-
J1212, 5 :7, April, 1948, PP. 459-464.

Describes the twelve-month program in Rochester, Minnesota, where
teachers are given the option of receiving a twelve-month contract.
These "career teachers" spend their summers working in the summer
recreation program, teaching special slimier classes, participating

local workshops, traveling, or attending university courSes.

Toraancik, Mary. "Administrators Dispute Arguments for An-Yesr c111061 'Nation'sSchools, 47: 69-,71, June,71951.

A number of school superintendents throughout*the country .advancecl:
their reasons for not favoring the operation of all-year Sthooli.

.6.

"TOPS: Teen-age Opportunity Programs in Summer." United States Office of Edu-
cation, Lansing, Michigan, 1967. .24 pages.

Outlines federally-funded summer'programs in sii-areab: The pro-
graas discussed are generally nonacademic.

- ..*

*Torge, Hennan. "The Year-Round School." A thesis submitted to the faCulty
of Miami University foz. -the Master of Arts degree, Oxford, Phio,- 1968. 95 pages.

A project developed through the Southwestern Ohio Educational Re-search Council (SIJOERC).' It was started during 1966-67 school yearary..t was discovered too 'big -for one man during a one year period.The grant was broken down arid different all-year proposals, werestildied. The researchers collected-a data bank and-.develciped a
bibliographical list of matcria.ls for future reference. -In the
summary, it is pointed out that all-ye-ar schools would riot save
money; on the contrary, it might cost more. The Study Closes by
stating that the school district should focus on the educational
needs as determined by the philosophy of the community. Planning
for year-round school programs must be long ranged. This planning
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must include total involvement by all who are concerned.

*-"Transmittal of a Three Semester School Plan." Arlington, Virginia, March, 1964.

A plan to increase the effectiveness of the entire educational
system in the United States.

*"Tri-District Summer Instructional Program, 1969." Okemos-Haslett, EaSt Lansing
School Districts, Michigan, 1969.

Covers course descriptions, enrollment procedures, time schedules,
fees and transportation arrangements.

*"Trimester." Houston, Texas, December, 1967.

Eplains the pilot program of the trimester in Houston.

*"Trimester." Houston Independent School District, Houston, Texas, 1968. Ten pages.

Outlines the trimester plan initiated in September, 1968 in the
San Jacinto High School on a pilot school basis. The year will
consist of two eighteen-meek terms plus a twelve-week summer term.
during which a student can earn two and one half credits. Stu,-

dents attend any two trimesters and may attend all three, though-
tuition must be paid for days of schooling exceeding 175.

"Trimester Plan Makes Nova Novel." Nation's Schools, 73 :4, Aradi-, 1964, pp. 84-
87.

Features Nova High School in its first year of operation in a
"School-of-the-Month" article. Examines such features of the
Nova program as its 220-day trimester plan, its ungraded pro-
gram, its lack of a traditionalcafeteria, and others.

*Tucson, Arizona, January, 1962.

The five-term plan of peration. A report of year-round school
committee for Tucson, Arizona, Contains the following five terms;
(1) summer, June 12-August 18, 0 days, (2) fall, August 21-
October 27, 49 days, (3) holiday, October 30-January 19, 47 days,
(4) winter,,January 22-March 30, 48 days, and (5) spring, April 2-
June 8, 47 days. Students would attend four of the five terms
(increased use pf facilities-20 percent) and average around 191
attendance days.

*"Tucson Citizens' Committee Repdrt on the Year Round School." Tucsor4 Arizona,
1960. 50 pages.

Proposes the five-term plan to end double sessionsand delay the
construction of additional buildings. The five-term . plan is a
staggered attendance plan similar to the four-quarter plan but
involving five groups of students and five attendance periods
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rather than four. The report includes a study on year-round school
and building costs done by the Bureau of Educational Research at
the University of Oregon. This study found that the five-term
plan-would save tbe school district a small amount on building
costs but mould increase slightly the per-pupil expense for oper-
ational 6osts.

Tuberville, G. "Sociologists Look at the Twelve-Month School Year." Peabody
Journal of Education, 1964, 42, 182-186.

Sociologists present their reasons for favoring year-round schools.

*"Twelve-Four Plan The" Montgomery County Ptblic Schools, Montgomery- County,
Maryland, 1960. Three pages.

Proposes the "twelve-four" plan, a staggered enrollment plan in
which a new group of students begins every-four weeks. Students
have twelve weeks of school and then four weeks of vacation year-
round. Advantages of the plan for students, teachers, and citizens
are given. The plan is promoted primarily as an alternative td a.
building program.

*"Twelve-Four Plan, The" -Montgomery County Public Schools, Rockville Maryland,
1961. Six pages.

Proposal by-the Superintendent of Schools to the Board-of Education
for the adoption of the four-quarter plan for schools of,the County.
Cites adyantages for students, teachers, and citizens as well as
possible disadvantages. ,

*"Twelve-Month School: -Six. Po'Ssible Arrangements The" Education STLITED
October 1, 1967.

Furnishes very.brief outlines of six extended school year designs:-
the rotating or consecutive four-quarter plan, the extended summer
session, the extended semester gystem, the continuous school year,
the trimester gystem, and the quadrimester-system. Mention is made
to Vice President Humber H. Humphrey and his reference to a stand-
ing ovation of teachers when he stated, "Schools should be -open-all
year."

"Twelve Month School-Year?" Scholastic, 68: 7-8, May3,-1956.

Presents reasons for and against extending the school year.

"Twelve-Month School-Year: Will it Solve Your Building Problem?" School Manage-
ment, 1: 22-25, September, 1957.

Nffaybe," says a man who used it: Lytle M. Wilson anwers questions
on Aliquippa's experience. "No!" says Atlanta, "It'S:Cheaper to.
build.n A committee-appointed to Study-the problem concluded-that:
the plan woUld Cost:-Mbre,*wou/d be bad-for pupilS and teachers; and
would suit nobody,-parents least of all.
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*"Twelve-Month Tri-Mester School Year, .The". Midland Public Schools, Midland,
Michigan, October 19, 1960. .

Dr. Brittan gives views.to a twelve-month tripester sdhool year in
Midland. Touche.s a.few apparentladvantages to year-round schools
in 1960. Dr. Brittan was Superintendent of Schools in Midland, but
has since retired. .

United Press International,Week of October 9, 1967.

Quotes James F. OINeil of Livonia, a Republi-eari MeMber of the'
State Board of Edudation, as recannending twelve months schools
to help solve teachers! , salary requirements.and,"social unrestu
of the 2,000,000 students who are "literally shoved out on the
streets every summer in Michigan." 1-

Urbana, Illinois, March, 1959.

A research study by the faculty of Lencoter-Thornburn schools.
proposed experimental summer program.

"Use the Schools the Year Round?" Changing Times 10: 13-14, April, 1956.

Mentions cities. that have tried the plan beginning with Bluffton,
Indiana, in the early 1900's and recalls reasons for abondoning
then. Advises school systems to think twice before trying to solve
the space problems this way.

*Utica, Michigan, March, 1969.

An application for funding for a feasibility study to extend the
school year. The study will concentrate.an the staggered four-
quarter plan with a side look at both the twelve-four and the
twelve,one-plaa.

*"Valley View 45-15 Plan." Lockport, Illinois, April, 1969

A summary of the Valley View plan of year-round school operation
. which. will .open June; 1970..

Vanderslice, H.R... "The. ill-Year -School in Aliquippa, ennsy1vania.11 . Elementary
School Journal, 30 .:.8, April, 1930,. pp. 576-585.- .

Reports on staggered four-quarter plan initiated in Aliquippa in
1928 to eliminate souble sessions and avoid building program.
The author, then superintendent of the Aliquippa schools, reports
that the plan-works satisfactorily, with attendance good in all
four quarters. Under-the Aliquippa plan, each quarter begins and.
ends in the middle of a season, so that each student will have a va-
cation period that includes two seasons of the year.
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Vanderslice, H.R. "Five Years' erience with the All-Year School." Elemental7
School Journal, 34 :4, December, 1933, pp. 256-268.

. -

Reports that the four-quarter plan has worked well in Aliquippa for
five years, effecting- savings by means of reduction in the cost of
debt service, construction, maintenance, and insurance; in reteach-
ing repeating students; and in teachers salaries.

Wagner, P.B. "Twelve-Month School." Bulletin of the NatiOnal Association of
Secondary School Principals, 40: 218-220, April, 1956.

Reviews history of I the. Movement from the 1904 experiMent in
Bluffton, Indiana, and cites problems to be faced- by systems -con-
sidering the 'program.

Wallace, Charles E. "Flexible Scheduling for the School Year." Journal of
Secondary Education, 37: 132-135, March, 1962. -

A proposal presented to Los Angeles County administrators for a
school year of three terms of 15 weeks each-to provide greater
flexibility in designing schedules for individual students so as to
provide (1) opportunity for students to have supervised work experi-
ence, (2) enrichment of learning opportunities for the college pre-
paratory students, (3) twelve-month employment for the professional
staff, and (4) greater utilization of the school. plant.

*Walled Lake, Michigan, January, 1969.

A summary report of year-round utilization of school facilities
study committee. It covers the four-quarter -plan of operation.

i*Warren, Michigan, November, 1967.
-

Final report on year-round schools from. Warren citizens advisory
committee. It covers the four-quarter plan of operation and con-
tains financial data to show differencial cost between actual
plans of operation:

*"Warren Schools Drop Year-Round Study Proposal." The Macomb Dai ly, Michigan,
Thursday, February 15, 1968.

Shows-Idiere -Warren dropped their planS -for a year-round. school
after detailed study involving citizens advisory committee_vtiady._ _

*Waterford-ToWnship Michigan, March, 1969.

An application for feasibility study for -extending the school year.
No one plan of operation is included in this proposal.

°)CsC
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*"Way to Add One Classroom to Every- 'Four, A" The Courier-Journal, Louis Ville,

Kentucky, Saturday, March 19, 1966.

Explains frOm a-Speech by- Mr. George N. Jensen, National School
Calendar Study Committee, how public schools in the Louisville-
area can have more effective schools. The idea stressed here is
to utilize your buildings all year cn a staggered four-quarter
basis..

Webb, F.S. "Bibliography* of_All-Year:Schools and Vacation SchooISin the
United States." United States Bureau of Education; NasbingtOn, D.C., 1923.
(Library Leaflet NO. 23)

A chronological,list of annotated references from 1876.

Weber, H.C. "Defense Through the Educated Quota: The All-Year School." Addresses
and Procee s_of the, National Education Association, 1925, 63: 751-759.
Same in Journal of Education, 102: 102-107, August 13 1925 and- 104: 347-

351, October 18, 1926.)

The superintendent Of the Nashville schools sees the all-year school
as education's answer to the need for a more productive population.
He reports upon.his system's first twelve weeks' summer term. -*

Attendance of pupils was voluntary.

*Wehmhoefer, Roy A. "The Twelve-Month School Year: A Study of the Advantages
and Disadvantages." Cook County School District, Chicago, Illinois, 1968.
Ten pages.

Itemi zes the prbe and cons of ,the_ flour-qUer syStein. -A major
advantage ,e)wimined in the report. is:the -fact- that the number of'
teachers -needed woUld d±op by one,,fourth*.. . The-entire staff could
be retained, however, teaching lOads CoUld- be reduced, and .tirlie
could be given to workshops, research, etc. A major di6advantage
seen is the added cost of such a program.

Wenger, Marjorie A. ."Glencoe'S Su-imer Program Has Two Aims: Competence and
Enrichment." Nation' s- Schools, 64- -14,- October, 1959, pp. 5g-63.-

Reviews the career teacher plan of Glencoe, Illinois,. where teachers
are on twelve-Month contracts and *spend their summers in a variety
of activities: teaching in sumther school, doing aavanced study,
traveling, particiiating in district workshops. The summer pro-
gram for the children aits at enrichment, not acceleration.

....-
i*."What About a Year,,ROund School?" National Education Association, Research

Division, 1965. -(Stock No. 051,-02070)

Looks at the following four plans for extending the school. year:
(1) four-quarter system, (2) twelve-month, school year,..(3) supple-
mentary summer school, .and -(4) eitended-servide.terM for.teachers.-
The final determination-Of-which- plan is bet resiiwith local 'Pro-
fessional groups. Stress is madd an the fact- that parents must be
kept informed of any changes._
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*"What is a Twelle-Four Plan?" National School Calendar Study Committee, 2015
Kenwood Parkway, *Minneapolis, l'annesota 55405. Three pages.

Briefly describes the twelve-four plan of operation for all year
schools.

"What One Town Learned in Ten Years of -Year-Round School." United States News
and World Report, 43 : 48-51, August 2, 1957.

The former superintendent of schools in Aliquippa,. Pennsylvan.ia,
tells how year-round .schools wOrked in his city. The article is
written from the- point of view uthai--all-year schools may make a
contribution to the solution of perplexing school problems -in -some
conmiunities," and that ,all communities will do well to study the
plan "before yielding to the triditional solution of- creating more
classrooms."

White Richard E. "A Board Member Looks at the Zxtended School-Year." _ Education,
;larch, 1968, pp. 245-248.

Outlimes several extended school year plans, examines reasons that
prompt such plans, and stresses the need to examine specific-factors
before adopting an extended school year plan. The article gives
special attention to details of the summer program at ROchester,
Minnesota.

Wilson, Lytle .11. "The All-Year .SchOol .in Aliquippa." kliqUpsta Public Schools,
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, 1958.:'

Supplies a history of Aliquippa's all year school, which was
adopted_ for ieasons of eeorion7. The author itemizes savings of
$282,000z,over seven years Under the-four-quarter plan-and re-
ports that there- were no visible effects on attendance, health,
or achievement.

Witherspoon, Ralph L. "Effect of Trimester School Operation on the Achievement
and Adjustment of Kindergarten and First.through Third Grade Children."
United States DepartMent of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Edu-
cation, Bureau of Research, 1968. 29 page.-

Examines the effect_of extended school attendance (225 days a
on yoUng children, After a three-year- study- of -children in grades
Kindergarten to Third at the Florida State University Labbratorr
School, Which operated ori a trimester basis, :the authbr condluded-
that children who attended school during the summer tended to have
more behavioral problems and lower achievement than children who
did not attend sumer sessions. He suggested further that "there
may be an--ciptiiim time Period of instruction beyond which undesir-

.
able effects result."

,

Woolatt, L.H. and-,Thomas, G. "ThiS is the Extended SOhool Year; -Excerpts from
Economy and Increased Edudaiionar Oppottunity Through Extended School Year
Programs." School Manageieht; 1966, 10,- F38-90.

Presents some of the facts relating -to and- -sortie of. the advantages
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of five extended school year programs: continuous school year, two
semesters plus modified sumnier school, trimester, quadrimester, and
extended Kindergarten to Twelve.

*"WOrkable Plan for Year-Round School Sought." Schools in Action, January 3, 1969.
Cincinnati, Ohio Pdblic Schools.)

Superintendent Paul A. Miller named a twelve member steering com-
mittee to make recommendations for the possible implementation of
a workable plan for year-round operation for Cincinnati Pdblic
Schools. The article continues to explain the needs of the com,
mittee to study- various forms of year-round programs and report
back no later than March 12, 1968. The following references are
to be found in the stUdy: (1) non-graded pi;INglmmixithe elemen-
tary school, (2) modular scheduling at the secondary level, (3)
year-round contracts for teachers, (4) team teaching, (5) work
experience arrangements, and (6) relationship of the year-round'
school operation to allied community efforts.

4g4i-ight, Grace S. "The All-Year School." United States Department of Health, .

Education, and lielfare, Washington, D.C., 1958. 14 pages. (Circular No. 470.)

Examines Various extended school year plans, citing the advantages
and disadvantages of each plan. An annotated bibliography is in-
cluded in the circular containing 51 sources.

Wyman, Raymond. "Full Employment of Teachers and Schools." American School Board
Journal, 135: 25-26, aly, 1957.

Sees the double-session day and eleven-month school as the answer
to the school building shortage. Proposes that teachers be on an
eight-hour work, day--four hours of teaching and four hours in an
office to be provided--with no evening work. EMphasizes economies
and states the opinion that pupils might learn more rather than
less, for teachers would be fresher and better prepared with ma-
terials and ideas due to increased preparation time and fewer hours
with children.

.

*"Year-Round Education for- Public Schools." *Charlés E. Kittering Foundation,
April, 1969. 22 pages.

Report fram a private foundation over year-round education for
public schools. The stress from the foundation is for year-round
education, not necessarily ytar-round'schools.

*"Year-Round Operation of tpe State Colleges." California February, 1966.

A background paper on year-round operation of state.collegei in:
California.-

309
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*"Yea.r-Round School." American Association of School Administrators, National.
Education Association, 1960. 26 pages.

Covers brief history of education and stresses need for looking at
some new labels:- (1) staggered four-quarter plan, (2) full 48-week
for all, (3) voluntary symmer program, and (4) sumer program for
professional personnel.

-*"

"Year-Round School." Nebraska State .DePartment of EduCation, November, 1964. 9 pages.

Report over the state of the .year-round school in Nebraska. The
quarter plan is discussed as are the pros. arid cons of this.type
of all-year school.

*"Yea.r-Round School." Report Card, Ohio Education Association, Februarj 10, 1958.

Charles A. Mooney, new school board president, declared his first
goal for Cleveland, Ohio School System was year-round -schools.
This release indicates that Cleveland Schools must look hard at
the feasibility of year-round schools.

"lear-Round School, The" Theory into Practice, 1: 122-175, June, 1962.

Contains eight articles by different authors on various aspects of
the all-year .school including possible calendar plans, costs of
operation, .bultural ithplications, the value of an independent summer
program, and a teacher's view of the extended school year.

-

*"YearRound School and. Building Costs, The" School of'Education, University of
Oregon, January 10, 1962. Eight pages.

_

Summary of the study made by the Bureau of Educational -Research,
School of Education, University of Oregon, Eugene, _Oregon. -The
report on year-round sehool and building costs- for the Tucson
Public Schools in Tucson, Arizona is an outstanding study on
tual costs of year-round schools. The consultants who studied

Tucson Schools.stated in the rep-ott that "decision.concerning the
year-round-school for Tucson will have to be Made on other basis -

than the savings which could be effected in building construction."
Generally, the principal of "final decision" has to be made on the
basis of provic14n.g the best possible education..within any-given
district. Thls becomes the 'prime consideration for any decision
with regard to any change of present school programs.

"Year-Round SchOolsAn -Idea ThatI s COming BaCk.. Way. to. Bad. Overcrowding,: Cut
Need for New Buildings." United.States News and -World Report, 42: 32-34/
March 1, 1957.

Sees a great demand for- the trial of the year-round operation of
schools. Reports savings calculated by systems that have tried or
planned to try the four-quarter system. For example, Fairfield, .

Connecticut, estimated it could save $300,000 annually. However,
because of parental objections and administrative problems, it de-
cided against the plan.
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*"Year-Round Schools for -Polk County, Florida: .A Feasibility Study." Florida
Educational Research and Develo.uent Council, College of Education, Uni-
versity of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, 1966. 71 pages.

Examines seven school year plans, including the four-quarter plans
the summer session plan, and the trimester plan. For each plan,
there is an examination of administrative feasibility, teacher

. and pupil personnel problems). curriculum development, and public
S. relations, as Nell as a detailed.cost analysis: The. report also -

furnishes the results o4-a-poll of public reactiaa,to each of the
.school.calendars discussed. A further study of the Multiple .

Trails Plan developed in New York State is recommended, since the
council finds-this plan to appear perhaps most promising of. all
:itreviewed.

*"Year-Round School Movement." Educator I. s Dispaich, March 15, 1968, Vol. 235
No. 13.

George M. Jensen reports that-the year-round school moivemnt is
picking up steam in this country-. Three.reasons why Mr. Jensen
would like a staggered four-quarter plan where pupils attend three
of four quarters are: (1) to adjust curricialum to fit individual
needs, (2) increase school plant productivity, and (3) to broaden
teenage opportunities.

il."Year-Around Schools OKd." Lansing, Michigan, 1969. (UPI)

Newspaper article showing where the Michigan State Board of Educa-
tion has moved to permit year-round operation of Michigan's public
elementary and secondary schools. The published rules would per-
mit schools to operate on a four-quarter system and receive state
financial aid for the entire period. The article continues to
explain that public hearings will be held on the rules before
given final approval.

Yeomans, Edward. "And Gladly Learn: Summer Ehrichment Programs for Urban
Children." National Association of Independent Schools, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, 1965. 50 pages.

Describes summer enrichment programs conducted at private schools
for children fram the inner city.
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1Credit for a minor portion of this annotated list must go to unknown édu-
cational researchers across the Country who included -some annotations with the
nearly one hundred feasibility studies contained in the Utica Community Schools
data bank.

Special credit goes to:

Grace S. Wiight. -"The All-Year School." Circular- Number 470, United
States Department of Health., Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.,
1958, fourteen pages. Contains an- annotated- bibliography_ with -51
sources of year-round school titles which was included in this list.

Included in this list of annOtated sources over year---round s'Chools are E6
published and unpublished feasibility reports as found in the Utica 'Community
Schools data bank. Also included in this list are 106 annotated published
articles which were utilized by the entire educational community of the Utica
Community Schools, foUnd,-.as -will,. in our data bank. -"

This material may be reproduced for general educational research
Reproduction.for- personnel gain iS in violation a general copyright laws and
credit must- be given to authors involved.



A list of bibliographical materials for year-round schools

The following lisi; of bibliographical materials was com-
piled as a result of educational research by the Utica
Community Schools which was (awarded a grant of '19,500 from the
7ichigan State Department of Education for the purpose of con-
ducting a feasibility study for year-round schools in Utica,
lichigan.

The bibliographical breakdown of resource materials is
as follows:

A. Books

13 eriodical articles

C. lamphlei;s

D. liews:Daer articles

E. Unpublished feasibility reports

F. Dissertations
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A., Books

Bauman, W. Scott. The Flexible System, An Economic Analysis cf-Advantages of
the Quarteray Calendar in PUblic Schools. Buz.inessLResearth Center, Toledo,
Ohio, 1966.- (EDRa: ED 011 688; $.25 MF, $1.84 HC.)

Dictionary of Education. Second edition.. IlicGraw-Hill Book Company, 1959.

Gardner, John W. Goals for Americans. "National Goals in Education." A report
of the President's Commission on National Goals. Prentice Hall, Inc., New
York, 1960.

Gillis Reid and. Oldhami.Neild B. (Ed.) The .Twelve-Month School: A. New Approach.
Croft Educational Service, 1969.

Liebman, Mazy A. What is a Tweive-Four Plan? National School Calendar Study Cam-
- mittee, Minneapolis, Minnesota,. 19 8.

Otto, Henry J. Etsy2222.9.1diaollgagaIimallick. "Ial Year School," Elementary
Education-III. Organization and Administration," and "Length,of School Years."
(w.S. Monroe, Editor) Revised edition. MacMillan Company, NewrIark, 1950.

Schoenfeld, Clarence A. ard Schmitz, Neil. Year-Round Education; Its Problems and
Pro osals fram Kinder arten to Colle e. Dembar Educational Research Services,
Madison, Wisconsin, 1964. 111 pages. $3.00.

Shane, Harold G. and Polychrones, James Z. Encyclopedia of Educational Research.
"Organization of the Elementary School--Length of Elementary Education."
(Edited.lby Chester W. Harris) Third edition. Macallan.ComparlY, New York,
1960, pp. 424-425.

Thomas, George I. EconomY and Increased Educational Opportunity Through EXtended
School Year Programs. University of the State of New York, State Education
Department, Albany, New York, August, 1965.

.
Thomas, George I. -EXtended School Year Designs, An Introduction to New Plans of

School Or tion Which Can Re t Fin.f. d Provide Mbre
Education for All Pupils. _UniversitypftheState-6;NLYork, State Educa-
tion Department, Albany, Neu York, 1966.

Thomas, George I. An Introduction to the Multiple Trails Extended School Year
Plan, University of the State of-New York, State Education Department, AibanY,
NewYork, 1964.

Thomas, George I. Setting the Stage for Lengthened School Year Programs. Univer-
sity of the State of New York, State Education Department, Albany, New York,
March, 1968.

White, J.B., Johns, R.L., Kimbrough, R., and Myers, R.B. Year-Round Schools for
Polk County. University of Florida, College of Education, Gainesville, Flor-
ida, 1966.

Year-Round Schools. National Education Association, American Association of School
Administrators, 1960. -
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B. Periodical- -articles

Adams, Andrew S*,..(Director of Selection, VISTA, Washington, D.C.) "Criticismq of
the Year Roinid School Can Be Answered." Nation's Schools, November,. 1967,
p. 70.

Adams, Andrew S. "Look Hard at This- Year Round School Plan." AmeriCan School
Board Journal, 156: 11-15, July, 1968.

Adams, Andrew S. "Philosophy and Goals: Educator Cite6 ObStacles to Year-Round
Schools." Education Summary, December 15, 1967.

"Administrators Dispute Arguments for All-Year School." Nation's Schools, June,
1961.

"Advantages
of the

Agger, R.E.
ED 010

and Disadvantages of the Four-Quaxter Twelve Months Plan of Operation
Public Schools of Florida." Changing Times, April; 1956. (Reprint)

and Goldstein, M.N. "Education Innovations .1h the COmmunity." 1965,

164.

"All-Year Cure All?" Time, 71 :67, March 10, 1958.

"All-year High School--E.xperiment Ends in Failure." School Management, November,
1966, p. 73.

'TAU Year Program-,, The" . School Executive April, 1949.-

"An Year School." Elementary .School Journal, October, 1929, 30: 83-84.

"All-Year School, The" Journal of Education, December 5, 1919.

"All-Year School, .The" Journal of Education, August 13, .1925

"All-Year School, The" National Association of Secondary School Principals, October,
1926..

"AllYear School, The" Review of Educational Researth, June, 1931., pp. 237-238.

"All-Year School, The" School Executive, 50: 121-123, 147, November, 1930.

."All-Year School, The" School Management, February, .1966, 10:* 86-92.

"All-Year School, The" Time MaFazine, August 15, 1969.

"All Year School." Washington Educator's Dispatch, November, 1951.

"All-year School, A Critical Review, The" Contra Costa County Taxpayer Associa-
tion, Research Bulletin No-. 18, February, _1956.

- _

"All-Year School Can Wait, Two of Three SchooImen. Assert." Nationl'a -3chools, 73' s.
.:3, March, 1964, p. 84.

"All Year School Fails." Texas Schaol Report, 1966. (Reprint)

"All-Year School: Time for a New Look? The School Management, 10 :86, February,
1966. _.7
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"All-Year Schools." School Executive _July-, 1930.

"All Year Schools." SchOol ReView, 37: 174-175, March, 1929.

"All-Year Schools

"All Year Sohools

Year Schools

Have Many-Advantages." School Life, May, 1923.

Needed." Chicago American, October 8, 1967.

O.K.,- But Not on Quarter Plan." California Teachers Association
Journal, March, 1952.

Allen, D. "Completed School Day Plan." Education Digest, 1964, 29(6), 51.

Allen, James. "All-Year School, Time for a New. Look?" SchooIlianagement, 10 :86-
88, February, 1966.

"Allentown Classrooms Get Year-Round Decorating." Nation's 8Chools,.1967, 8b(2),
50. (Editorial form)

Anderson and. Kehoe.'."Advantages of EXtending the School Year." Michigan Education
Journal, May, 1955.

"Are Year-Round Schools Coming?" United States News and World RepOrt November
11, 1955, pp. 100-103.

"Are Year Round Schools the Answer to Overcrowding?" School Management, 4: 25-28,
NoveMber, 1960.

Bailey, Thomas D. and Maynard, Zollie. "Florida Youngsters Like Summer School."
School Executive, 77: 85-87, Nay, 1958.

Bailey, Thomas D. and Maynard, Zollie. "Summer School with a Difference." National
Education Association Journal, 46: 297-299, MaY; 1957.

Ballantyne, Robert H. and Dickens, Robert L. "Year-Round Operation." The Educa-
tional Record, Fall, 1966.

"Bandwagon for the Extended School Year." Education.SummarY,-MAY 1, 1968.

Bauman, W. Scott. "Four-iQuarter Plan Uses Schools All Year Long." Nation's Schools,
Vol. 80, No. 5, November, 1967, p. 69.

Bendickson, Perry. "EXtend the School Year?" The Instructor, November, 1965, p. 98.

. .

Berman, H. "Do Our Schodls-Need More Time?" American School Board Journal, 135:
35-36, November, 1957.

Best, John W. "Year Round School Program." School Executive 73: 56-59, October,
1963.

Best, Leonard E. "The Twelve-Month Panacea." .f2i1Ina.IDIss_190112.12:, February 5, 1968.

Beverdige, J.H. "Omaha High School on the All Year Plan." School Life, 11 :22,
October, 1925,

Bloom, Arnold M. "Let's Use the-87 Percent That's Now-Wasted." American School
and University, FebruarY, 1966, P. 9.
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Boodnick, Allen. "Educational Stepchild. *Secondary Summer-SChoal." 'Bulletin of

the National Association of Secondary School Principals, .50 :38, March; 1966.

Brinkerhoff, G.L. "The Effects of All Year Schooling Upon Scholarships." Educa-
tional Method, 10: 203-209, January,.1931.

Brinkerhoff, G.L. "The Effects of All Year Schools Upon Pupil Advancement."
Educational Method, 10: 168-174, December, 1930. .

"Broadening Role of the Classroom Teacher, The" Educatorts Dispatch, February 15,
1968, Vol. 23, No. , 11.

Brown, Douglas M., Klahn, Richard P., and:Romano, Louis G. "Remediation,Research,
Enrichment, Recreation." American Schoo2 Board Journal, August, 1965.

Brown, Robert S. "A:Possible Solution to Emergency School Housing Problems." Ohio
Schools, 34: 22-23.1*May, 1956.

Bruce, W.C. "Year Round Schools." American School Board Journal, 141 :40 October,
1960.

Bullock, Robert P. "Some Cultural Implications of Year-Round Schools." Education
Digest; 28 :26, November, 1962.

Bullock, Robert P. "Same Culturarimplications of Year-Round Schools." TheorY
into Practice, 1 :3, June, 1962, pp. 154-161.

"California Tries Year Round High School; Idea Gaining Popularity at College Level."
Anerican School and University, MAY, 1965/ PP. 420-428.

"California Tries Year Round High School; Idea Gaining Popularity at College Level."
American School and University, February, 1966, 3880.

Cammorata, Gloria, Stoops, John A., and Johnson, Frank R, "Extending the School
Year." Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, Washington, D.C.,
1961.

Cammarcita, Gloria, et al. "Summer Programs for Students and Teachers." Educational
27: 26-28, November,.1961.

Cardozier, V. Ray. "For a 210-Day School Year." Phi Delta KaPiall,JB: 240-242,
March, 1957.

"Case for Keeping Our School Going All Year, The" .Scope Magazine, June, 1968.

"Case for Year Round Schools." Readers Digest, 89: 141-144, December, 1966.

Caudill, William W "False Economies in Schoolhouse Construction." Summary Review,
May 18, 1963.

Cawelti, Gordon. "Innovative Practices in High School: Who Does What--and Why--
and How." Natio n's Schools, 79 :56, April, 1967.

Chadbourne, Merle B. "Optional Full-Year Professional Employment." Sacramento
City Teacher.S Association, February 2, 1961.
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-Childress, Jack R. and Philippi, Harlan A. "Adminiétrative Problems Related to
the Eleven or Twelve-Month School Year." Zigt_School JournalVol,47, March,
1964.

"City Prepares to Test Year-Round High Schools, A! The Natiohal Observer, November 6,
1967.

Clark,"Deon O. "Why Not an Eleven-lionth School?" School Executive, 77: 61, Earei,
1958.

Clark, W.F. "All Year Elementary Schools." Eaementary School Journal, 22: 286-
289, December, 1921.

"Cleveland Debates Year Round School Proposal." -Education U.S. National School
Public Relations Association, April 2, 1968, p. 1.

Clifford, J.M. "The 'Wasteful School Year." American School Board Journal, Septem,-
ber, 1949.

Cline, Aleise. "A Twelve-Month Program in Gladewater High School." Bulletin of
the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 32: 79-81, November,

-1948.

Clogston, E.B. "Health and Scholarship in Summer High School." School Review,
.37: 760-763, Detember, 1929.

Cogswell, J.F. and March, D.G. "System Design for a Continuous Progress School.
_Iv. Computer Simulation of Autonomous Scheduling Procedures."-ED'010 564,
1966.

Coleman, T. "Full Employment May Be the Answer." California Teachers Association
Journal, 54 :234, April, 1958.

Collier, McDermon and- COX, Ronald W. "Extending the Sdhool Year." CaJifornia
Schools, February, 1960.

"Community School--Uhat is It? The" Michigan Department of Edm.cation, 1960.

"Concept of an Extended School Year is Receiving Stimulation, The" Educator's
Dispatch, June 1, 1968, Vol. 23, No. 18.

Cope,.R._. "Should You Consider Year. Round Operation?" Junior College Journal, 38:
20-23, September, 1964.

Corson, David. "The All Year School." _Journal of Education '88: 563-568, Decem-
ber, 1918.

Cory, R.T. "Parents Evaluate an Eleven Month Program." Education, 87: 167-170,
'November, 1966.

Cotton, Marlene. "The Extended School Year: 'What's Being Done." Education Sum,-
mar:7, July 1, 1968, pp. 4-5.

Crawford, Robert M. "Advantages and Disadvantages of the Twelve Month School Year."
Bulletin.of the National Association of Secondary- School Principals, 42: 232-
234, April, 1958.
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Cubber/y, E. "Vacation Scho-.11s and Gontinuaus Sessions of Public Schools. Monroe's
Encyclopedia of Education, 5: 701,702:-

Deacon, James M. "Year Round Program." Bulletin of the National Association of
,Secondary School Principals, 40:,88-90, April, 1956.

Dean, Stuart E. Elementary School Administration and Orsanization.' "School Year."
United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,. Office of Educa-
tion, Bulletin 1960, No. U. Superintendents of Documents, Government Print-
ing Office, 1960.

'Defined School Year, The" Anerican Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, 1962.

Delaney, A.A. "Information Explosion and the Curriculum." Education, 86: 494-
497, .April, 1966.

"Delaware PUts All Year School on Trial." Education News, February, 1968.

Derthick, L.G. and others. "The Year Round School." School Li:fe, 40: 8-10, Octo-
ber, 1957.

Derthick, Lawrence G. "Classrooms Shortage Hurts Children." Education Digest,
22: 20-21, May, 1957.

Di Bello, Joseph. "One Model of an Extended Year Program:1.1i Michiaan Education
Association, Lansing, Michigan, March, 1968.

Dickens, R. and Ballantyne, R. "Year-Round Operation." The Educational Record,
47: 467-473, Fall, 1966.

Dimon, Stewart. "More Classes--Less Pressure."
March; 1966; p. 129.

"Dibczesion of the rear Round School Frcer.aza, A"
Journal, 45: 82-84, February, 1956.

Journal of Secondary Education,

National Education Association

"District Offers Teachers Twelve-Month Employment." Administrative Action Reports,
November, 1967.

Divoky, Diane. "Schools Go Year Round."' Education News, 5: 20-.21 August 5, 1968.

Dolan, C.K. -"Student Councils on a Twelve-Month Basis." School. Activities, 1966,

37(9), 7-8.

"Double Sessions--Double Trouble." Education Summar, S ptember 27,. 1959.

"Double Sessions: The Iday They're Being Handled." School Management, January, 1958.

Dunlop, John T. "Automation and Technological Chance." American Assembly, Colum-
bia University, Prentice Hall, Inc., 1962.

"Edudational Developments, 1961-1962." Canadian Education.Research Digest, 2 :77,
June, 1962.

"Education .Developments, 1962-1963."
June, 1963.

"Educational Innovation."

Canadian Education Research Digest, 3 :75,

The Education Digest, February, 1967.
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LL1:-.1-..a, William J. "Lxtending the School Year." Today's Education, May-, 1969,
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Ellison, Simon. "The Canajoharie Experiment." High Points; -47: 15, Februax77, 1965.
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1966, P. 141.
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1966.
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September, 1959.
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A list cd-publtshed Articles and othcr materiais,mrailable inr-the_
Utica.Community Schools Year-Rcrund School data bank*

Adams, Andrew. "Look Hard at This Year-Round School Plan.'" American
School Board Journal. July, 1968. pp. 11-15.

Proposes "sliding" four-varter plan with four twelve week quar-
ters, one week's vacation after each quarter. One-fourth of the
students in each grade begin each quarter, attend four consecu-
tive quarters, then vacation one quarter. In.this way, a student's
vacatian quarter-falls at a different time ea6h year.

Adams, Andrew S. "Philosophy and .Goals EdUCatar'Cites'Obtacles to
Year-Round Schools:4' Education Simmary., DeceMber 15, 1967.'

The ladk of adequate lams, family..traditions, school maintemance
in.summertime, etd., are all obstacles'to year=rOund.schools.

. .. .

"All-Year School.'' Assist
Road, Wayne, Michigan

Reproduced history of
bility study in 1958.

Centel' -.Infaiimation service 33030 Van Born
48184.

year-round schools fran the Detroit feasi-

,

"Aaa-Year Schoo1,21e." NEA Research Memo, -july 1958.'
It gives the history of the all-year school, the background, and
other motivating reasons for looking at the extended school year.

13 Pages.

"All-Year School, The."' Time Magazine August 15, 1969..
.

--

An article describing Atlanta's new, year-round approach to Urban
education. It states that more than 250 school districts in Amer-
ica have recently considered year-round schools, but failed to

-,nateivldheii.contacted by letter'.

"All-Year School Outlined." Cleveland News March 12, 1958.

Newpaper article describing advantages to a twelve-month school
year program. Disausses a 53 page report divided into four

-

princi-
pal sectiams: --

1. School organization.
2. Curriculum.

3. Finance
4. Summary over advantages and disadvantagei Of the plan
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11U-Year School, Time. for a Now...Look?, The." --School Management, February/
1966.

An interview with James E. Allen, Jr. on the topic of the all-
year school. A series of questions and answers about five new
plans of year-round education:

1. Continuous school year
2. Two semesters plus modified summer, school
3. Trime-ster

Quadrimester
5. Extended Kindergarten to Twelve

Angelos; Constantine. "Educators Hear Call far 'Will to Tax Ourselves.'"
The Seattle Times, Sunday, September 15, 1968.

Arthur S. Flemming, a former secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, tells of America's failure to tax herself for an Educa-
tional Bill of Rights for the disadvanted. Newspiper article.

Angelos; Constantine.- -"Twelve-Month School Urged-by Board Pres.:dent."
The Seattle Times.; May 3, .1967.

A .newspaper article describ.ing- Dr...Tidwell, school board president,
-and the stand he made. about year-roUnd schobls at a sand. point
P.T.A. dinner meeting.

.

"Area Poll Shows. Parents .Against Year-Long SchOol." The Daily Tribune,
Wednesday, July 24, 1968. (Royal Oak, Michigan)

Newspaper article stating area parents opp6sed to year-round
schools.

"Atlanta: Quarter 'System Faces Trouble." August 5, 1968..

Newspaper article showing where Atlanta,. Georgia schools ,are- r.un-
fling irrto -difficulty as a result of-their year-round school pro-
gram.

. '.

Aweeka, Charles: "Edmonds Schools Take- fong took at. SUmmer..Yacation."
The Seattle Times January 26, 1969.

Newspaper column discussing the possibilities of year-round_sschools
in the Edmonds School District..

"BandwagOn for'the Extended School Year.
1968.

Education Summary, May, 1,

Short insight into the possibility of year-round schools across
America. at lists sixty districts taking a hard look at the
extended_ school year, but could not produce the names 4 those
districts when queried 'by mail: For a.-More detailed:list of
school districts, consult the September 5, 1969 list of unilub--
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lished studiez compiled by George B. Glinke, Utica Community Schools,
Utica, Michigan.

Bauman, W. Scott. Tour-Quarter Plan Uses-Schools All Thar Long."
Nation's Schools, 80:5, November, 1967. pp. 69-70.

Advocates adoptions of four-quarter plan to increase efficient
utilization of facilities and personnel and to permit curricu,-
ltm to meet the needs of the individual. The author's views
are defended by- Andrew Adams and criticized by-Alvin Zachrich.

Best, Leonard E. "The-Twe:lve-Month Pancaea." Education.SummarY,
February 5, 1968.

short summary concerned with-100 million dollars worth of new
buildings which must be built in New Jersey each year. The author
feels that perhaps a year-round school program could eliminate
unnecessary building costs.

Bianchi, Etrelyn. "Ektended Work Year for Teachers." NEA Research
Memo, December, 1960.

Results of a May, 1959 questionnaire showing extended work..year
for teachers. 5.2 percent of teachers mho responded state they
have a twelve-month school ,year. 9 P ercent said they are consid-
ering the plan. In all other cases, the year-round school plan
was not considered or was rejected. The twelve-month school year
plan was four times as common in 1958-59 as in 1948-49. The
greatest ove in this direction occurred in districts with popu-
lations between 5,000 and 30,000 pupils.

Bloom, Arnold M. -"Let's Use the 87 Percent That's Now Wasted." Amer-
ican Schools and Universitie, February, 1966.

EY. Bloom indicated in his editorial that school plants should be
studied for two areas: a. lengthening the school year and, b.
1.emrthening the school days With increaeed enrollments, We'mast
utllizr both buildings' staffs and students now during the 87 per-
cent of the time they are currently being wasted.

"Broadening Role of the Classroom Teacher, Their ducator's Dispatch,
February 15, 1968, Vol. 23,-No.- U.

Explains how the twelve-month professional teacher is becoming more
and. more common in school districts in America. Teachers are in-

. volved in curriculum development and extended simmer sthool -pro-
grams at an ever increasing rate. _
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Cammarota, Gloria; Stoops, John A.; Johnson, Frank :R. "Extending the
School Year." Association for Supervision and Curriculum Develop-
ment, Washington, D.C., 1961. 60 pages.

Discusses variou -mummep prc:rams. Tne authors recommend a volun-
tary tuition-free summer school which is integrated with the regular
school year as far as both program and budget are concerned. Thgy
also recommend year-round contracts for teachers and discuss the
programs in Rochester, Minnesota, and Langhorne, Pennsylvania, as
examples of successful year-round.programs using year-round con-
tracts for teachers and-providing strong summer school programs.

Carnine, K.S. "The All-Year School." Sacramento City Teachers Associa-
tion, Inc., April 30, 1963.

The Sacramento City Teachers Association discusses the advantages
and disadvantages of the year-round school. They make a recammenda-
tion that teachers desiring'full time employment do so on a full
year rotating Summer arrangment. Work three summem,attend college
one summer, and have one summer off for an extended vacation.

Caudill, William-W. "False Economies in Schoolhouse Construction." Sum6.

Mary Review, May 18, 1963.

Mr. William W. Caudi11,. a widely known school architect, discusses
the unnecessary heated debated over schoolhouse construction costs.
Contemporary issues such as carpetry, air conditioning, and other
areas are covered.

Chadbourne, Merle B. "Optional Full.-Year Professionil Employment.0
Sacramento City Teachers -Association,- February 2, 1961.

A proposal to the school administration from the.teacher group
requeSting full-year. employment. Plis report contains thirteen
various values tb the pupil,'Cammunity. and to teachers as a,re-
suit of full-time professional employment.

_

Childress, Jack R. and Philiipi; Harlan A. "Administrative Problems
Related to the Eleven or Twelve-Month School Year." High School

Journal, Vol: 47, March, 1964.

The prognosis of the writers of this article is that by the early
29701s most of the good school systems in America will have an-
eleven Or twelve-month school year. This- article deals with major
administrative problems connected with year-round schools.

Cisneros, Joe. "Year-Around School Program Would Change Lots of Things."
211,e_wazjItntine.1, Utica, Michigan, April 13, 1969.

Newspaper article explaining several changes that mould come about
if Utica, Michigan mere to go to a year-round school program.
Swelling enrollment, increased cost are among basic conmidoratione
for the year-round school stu4y.
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"Concept of an Extended School Year is Receiving Stimulation, They
Educator's Dispatch, June 1, 19-60-, VoL 23, Bo-. 18.

Vice-President Humphrey asks that schools be kept open this summer
to forstall summer riot problems. The concept of an extended
school year was given a,boost by the Vice-President in a speech
given before the National Science Teachers Association.

Cotton, Marlene. "The atended School Year: What's Being Done." Edu,-

cation Summary, July 1, 1968.

An article vihich highlights the ,activities_ of 'studies being con-
ducted..in New. York -State. by .Dr..1.Thomas. 5s.ests'oin New York showed
that students did not learn more in air-conditioned roOms than
those not air-conditioned., Other °results. shoinied..-.that a dunmier pro-

graiii 'was _not detrimental to _the childrens health. Students who
benefited- most were slow..learnersi A mOst interesting conclusion
....drawn was that In this study, most 'teachers, when given the..choice,
preferred to have a year-round job rather than one to be supple-
mented in the summer.

Craig, Dorothy; Kraus, Beth; and Hoyt, Jane. "Year-Round School Policy
May Relieve Macomb County." The Macomb Daily, Tuesday, January 7,
.1969. (Michigan)

A two part series showing interest in Macomb County, Michigan about
year-round school education. Discusses a possible $100,000 grant to
studY year-round. schools in Michigan. (This grant was awarded to
-six didtricts in Michigan.)- The following received monies:

1. Utica Community Schools
Utica, Michigan 49,500

Aim*Arbor Publie Schools
-Ann Arbor,. Michigan , .$18.,500

-Northvi.11e- Public SChcols
Northville, Michigan $19,656

4. Okemos, Haslett, East Lansing Schools
Submitted by Okemos School Distriet--
-Okemos, Michigan $172600

Port Huron Area Schools
port Huron, Mid.higan $19,200*-

6 Freeland Community. Schools
Freeland,- Michigan $5,635
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"District Offers Teachers Twelve,Month Employment." Administrative
Reports, November, 1967.

The school board in Montgomery County, Maryland has revised its
personnel policies to permit 25 percent of the teaching staff to
work beyond the customary ten months. Teachers working the twelve-
month period put in thirty-one extra days beyond the 195 required
for-the ten month teachers and received 14 percent more pay than
the regular salary schedule.

"Economy and Increased Educational Opportunity Through Extended School
Year Programs.v The State Education Department, University of the
State Of New York. August, 1965.

A booklet prepared by Dr. George I. Thomas from the office-of Re-
search and Evaluation. This brochure introduces challenging new
concepts óf school organization offering solutions to educational
problems today. It explains that the two reasons for the extend-
ing of the school year are:

1. The number of pupils to be educated will continue to increase.
2. Social and economic changes are increasing the demands placed

on-all of our schools.

Several characteristics of selected extended school year designs
are covered in this booklet. 18 pages.

"Education News Service, Columbus." National Education Association and
Ohio Education Association.' July.20, 1962.

An education news service release explainS.the poSition of E.B.
Sessions, associate professor,in-Ohio State. Univrersityls Bureau
of Educational Research and Service. The theme of this release
is that education must be able to:sell the Public on the idea that
the benefits of a year-round operation come frOm increased educa-
tional advantages and not from the saving of.money, Also stated
in the release is the premise that agy final:determination regard-
ing year-round education should rest with-the tax:payer.

Ellena, William J. "EXtending-the-School Year." Today's Education -
NEA Journal, May, 1969.

The concept ofan extended school year is discussed through a stag-
gered term for all students,-the 48 week proposal; and a full year
of work for professional people is also included with this mater-
ial along with a brief look at the Multiple Trails-approach- of the
future.

Engh, Jeri. widhy Not Year-Round Schools?" Saturday Review, September
17, 1966. pp. 82-84.

Reviews advantages of year-round schools, with emphasis on rota-
ting four-quarter plan. Among the benefits mentioned are the alle-

-Neb
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viation of overcrowded classrooms and the reduction of construction
needs; opportunities for families (and businesses) to schedule vaca,-
tions at different seasons of the year; increased flexibility, with
implications for curriculum and scheduling; professional status and
pay for teachers; reduction in the rate of juvenile delinquency.

"EValuation of Trimester Program." San Jacinto Senior High School, Sum,-
mer-1968. (Houston, Texas)

Faculty members take a look at their local high-school as a result
of their adopting a trimester school plan. Generally, the teachers
reported unanimous approval of the program stating that this pilot
program wa.s one way to-solve overcrowded classi.00ms, as well as
utilizing all facilities.

"Excerpt frOm Proposed Salary Policy of the CTA." California Teachers
Association, June, 1963.

Gives a formula of pay as determined by'regular salary schedule
times a factor of average teaching.hours per dgy times the teach-
ing days per year. This factor equald part-time pay per class
period taught-above the regular assigned program.

"Expensive, Under-Used School Plant." The Seattle Times Monday, Sep-
tember 12, 1968.

Newspaper article showing excerpts from Mr. Jensen, president of
the,National School Calendar Study Committee. Mr. Jensen, past
school board president in Minneapolis, was aisociated with an
air conditioning firm and feels very strongly about year-round
schools for the children of America. According to this article,
Vensen is not the first widely recognized educational.authority
.to.preach -the message of school Calendar reform." Jensen is in
favor or the staggered four-quarter plan, and he is seeking a
more uniform school calendar InAMerica.

"EXtended-Year Contracts for Teachers." Educational Research Service
Reporter, NEA, September, 1964:

Shows five school districts and how they proceeded to extend con-
tracts for professional people. Robert Shreve gives excerpts from
his'doctoral dissertation based on.the extension of the school
year and has covered over a dozen cOnclusiOns with regards to the
extended school year.

Fink; HerschelT. ItEte Twelve-Month.Use bf School's." Detroit NeWs,
March 9, 1967. (Detroit, Michigan)

Newspaper article discussing a study to be completed for the Utica,
Michigan school district by Dr. Fred Vescolani of Michigan State
University, School of Education.
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In a personal interview with Utica's Superintendent of Schools,
Phillip R'unkel, Hr. Fink quOtes Mr. Runkel as saying: "Following
the three month University study, we will involve citizens in our
evaluation of year-round schools."

The article continues with discussion of the advantages and disad-
.vantages of year-round .operation and briefly touches on community
involvement to year-round school program.

Fitzpatrick, Dave. '!Why Nova School Switched to Three Seventy-Day Tri-
mester." Nation's Schools, 77 :4, April, 1966. pp. 30,34.

Reviews history of extended year program at Nova High School since
1963. Nova, began its program with a 230-day year, changed to 193
days, and then in 1965 adopted 210-day calendar which is still in
use. Details of the school calendar are provided.

Flemming, Arthur S. "Our Schools Should Be Open An Year. G od House-
keeping, April, 1963.

This is a very brief article, in -hip columns on one page. It's
essence is contained in one paragraph as follows:

"The shift from the nine month to the twelve-month school year is
underway in at least 33 colleges and universities. An increasing
number of our secondary schools are using summer sessions in order
to help students cut down the time they spend in high school."

It is notable that the former Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare does not cite one specific instance of a secondary school
using a twelve-month program.

"Four Plans for Extending*the School. Year." NEA journal,- Hays 1961.

Covers the fdllowing four plane: of extending the school year:

1. 'A staggered quarter for all
2.- A. full .forty-eight school year for afl the students
3. A voluntary summer program' .

4. A summer plan for professional personnel

Gives_ advaritages and disadvantaged to the abOve four plans. The
general evaluation shoVs that*"plan. -one has the most obdtacles but

. that at the present time most 'school distric4 are; headed bollard
plan: three.

"Four-Quarter School Calendar.." Croft Leadership Action Folio No. 11.
(Exhibit -A-3)

Shows the 'school, ,calendar in sample form for a staggered four-
quarter system. it is now in use in the FultOn County school sys-
tem, Atlanta, Georgia.
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Gillis, Reid. "The Twelve-Month School Year: Flans and Strategy."
Education SummarY, September 1, 1968. pp. 5-6.

Outlines basic features of a four-quarter system being initiated
in Metropolitan Atlanta in fall of 1968. The author reports that
students must attend three quarters but.neyattend.all.faur.
!itibject areas.have. been reorganized into quarter courses and the
Carengie unit has beeR abandoned in favor of a more flexible credit
hour system. The.author emphasizes that the Chief objective of
thi,program is not economy, but improvement of educational oppor-
tunity.

"A Greater America Through PUblic Education." ]Yiichian Citizen's to
Advance Ptblic Education, P.O. Box 2, Lansing, Michigan 48091.

message fram a group of people who wish to maintain the status
quo of present day educational procedures. This interesting
article,is opposed to public aid to private schools and seeks to
have present laws adhered to.

Grieder, Calvin. "Teachers Don't Get Summer Vacations They Get Laid
Off." Administrator's Clinic.

States that nationwide survey shows about three-fourths of the new
teachers (close to, 35 percent of the total teaching force) supple-
ment 'their income Trani either'in'or out of the profession. Stresses
the point that teachers do not get summbr"#acations, but instead
they-get laid off from work. :Gives thi-ee solutions:

. ,

, I

.1. Pay teachers vacation pay.
2. Extend the schoayear. to 200 days, adopt-.a fou±-tern staggered

school. year

3. Place all teachers on a 48 -week salary year. Here they would
teach forty weeks and rotate the other eight weeks in the fol.,.
lowing order: ,

a. school related work.
b. college studY or travel
c. individual pursuits

Higginbotham, James M. "School, How Long?" Florida-Schools,-March-
April, 1969.

Brief sketches of plans contemplated in Orange County:

1. Shorten the school day, two schools would operate in one build-
inE
a. ten hour day, 7:30 k.M. to 5:30P.M.
b. extend the school year to 216 days
c. each student would attend five one-hour periods each day,

classes meeting for 55 minutes ,

teachers wbrk only one:shift. -.This plan to solve rapid
growth in Orange County is known as extended double sessions.
It would be 42 weeks long with two weeks for.planning and
registration.
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2. Staggered Quarter. Plan
a. 48-four quarter -st...ggered; vacation -school year
b. students are divided into four separate...quarters_ and

attend three of the four quarters
c_. teachers are -employed for three of the four quarters

3. ..tonsecutive Quarter Plan
a: 48 week, four quarters.. One month sumther .vacation plan

commonly .known as the twelve-four plan.
b. Students in continuous attendance Year-round (which does

not neCessarily solve overcrowding)
4. Extended Summer Term Plan

a. pupils attend on a voluntary basis with students and
teachers strongly encouraged to participate

Hoover Dennis. "Year-Round Classes Seen Around Corner." The Dallas
MOrning News, Monday;-. December 19, 1966.

:

NewSpaper article written to:Show three advantages.of year-round
schools:

1. Save milli ons in school construction
2. Conserve "sCarce teacher talent
3. Expand educational opportunity for Pupils .

Hoover Dennis. "Year-ROund School Use 'May EaSe Room Problem:" The
Dallas Morning News, SUnday, December 18, 1968:

Newspaper article written to 'Show .how, at the present time, school
buildings stand idle a great deal of the time. By operating the
schools on a twelve-month school year',. taxpayers could save money
and still improve educational opportunities for the boys and girls.
Notice the. "may" in the title.

Hoover Dennis. "Year-Round Schools Will Save the Taxpayers Money."
The Mayflower Warehous eman, May, 1967.

An expansion of a newspaper article* printed Ion DercethiDer,19, 1966,
in The Dallas Morning News. Shows how a number of Universities
are on quarterly or trimester systems and explains three advantages
of year-round schools: *

1. Save money in school construction outlays
2. Conserve scarce teacher talent-.
3. Expand educational opportunities for pupils

The author, a year later, changes his title from "will save" to
"may ease." See previous article-by-Hoover.

"Illinois Joins Trend, A Longer School Tear." Sprifield, Illinois
State Journal, August 24, 1967

NeWspaper article explaining hoW Illinois has passed a law granting
all school districts in the state the authority for year-round use
of the schools.
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"Increased Interest in Longer .School Year." School and Society,. March,
1969.

Report over'the Rescheduled School Year" recently published by the
NEA. Includes the history of yeat-round schools. It also covers
the different types of year-round school programs found today in
America.

"It's Uphill Fight to Get Full-Year Schools." The Detroit News, Michi-
gan11968.

Newspaper article showing the difficulty school districts encounter
when they attempt to extend or change their present school calendar.

Iwamoto, David. "The All-Year. School." NEA. Research Memo, January, 1962.

NEk Research-Remo Published in 1962 on the all-year. school.: -This
memo is well written and covers the..following material:

1. -"BaCkgrbund
2. Reasons motivating interest in the all-year plan
3. All-year school proposals

a. four-quarter. plan with ivtating attendance
b.: regular-school throughout the year
c . extended----Sumer school- program

Included in this memo are 51 bibliographical sources of regerence.
Ten pages.

Jensen, George M. "Another Summer Wasted." Twin Citiarl, Septeinber,
1964. (Minneapolis, Minnesota)

Mr. Jensen, 'former president of the Minneapolis Board of Educa-
tion, writeb or how the twin cities'. sehools have lain empty
for the past three months. Thenewspatiér article discusses pros
and cons about the all-year school. (Mr. Jensen is organizing
chairman of the National.School Calendar Study ,Committee. Its
purpoe is to stimulate broad publid d.iscUssion of our oxcart
school attendance pattern and -assist wherever possible in crys-
tallising opinions favoring its modernization. -.Ed:)

Jensen, George M. "Education's Fantastic Coffee. Break." Means Maga-
zine, Issue. 3, October, 1964.

In this article, Mr. Jensen's position is well stated when he
exclRinied, "Public education and the concern for iti means,
methods, and application becOnies a moi.e crucial Problem every fall.

. Must we "waste" one-fourth of every passing school year?"
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Jensen, George M. "'Eight-Month School Year is Scandalous." The
Minneapolis Star, February 26, 1963.

A short but provictive newspaper article written by Mr...clensen
pointing out one of public education's most serious probleths.
The idea of a short school year where the best teaching effort
is limited is scandalaus according to its alithor.

_

Jensen, George M. "Four-Quarter School Plan Advanced." The Minnea-
polis Star, February 27, 1963.

The four-quarter-plan Of year-round school Is explained and advo-
cated by Mr. Jensen's article.

!... 7

Jensen, George M. "Let's Try Year-Round 'school ." PareEits1 Magazine,
. September, 1967.

Advocates adoption of rotating four-quarter plan. Thd author
cites a number of advantages, including admittance _four times a
year; vacation jobs for -more students; reductions in the dfopout
and juvenile delinquencr rates; improved' status- and pay -for
teachers; more efficient utilization of buildings; and relief
for overcrowding and teacher shortages.

Jensen, George M. "Let's Update Our School Calendar." Twin City Fed-
eral Savings and Loan, Minneapolis, Minnesota/ 1962. Twelve pages.

.Argties for adoption of rotating four-quarter plan on'grounds that
it would be both economical and educationally benefiàial. The
author announces the founding of the National School Calendar
Study Connittee to Study year-round schools further and work

-toward their- implementation. .

Jensen, George-M.. "Should'SChc5ols 'be Used the Year-Around?" National
School Board Calendar- 'Coirmittee, 1963.

.

A reprint 'frail the' National-School-Board..,Calendar COmmittee. This
. -. . ,... ..article.. covers several plaTis :for'Utilizi4-. 4cliool.P the - year-round .

Mr:- 'Jensen .has utilized the -BEA memo .of--1962 and coverS 'the year--
roUnd schOol in' Much tile :Same way. ''Th e. staggered four:quarter,
the twelve-four, and the -twelve-one fAins- are all Covered.

Jensen, George M. "Year-Round School: Can Boards,Sidestep it Much
Longer?" American School Board Journal, July; 1969.

An excellent article covering the moVement 'of -the -Year-rcund school
in Ameii.Ca. In this article; Mr. Jensen-covers:

1. The first hational seminar in Fayetteville, Arkansas
2. The first statewide conference ever sponsored by a state de-

partment of education in Tallahassee, Florida
3. The $100,000 grant issued to six Michigan schools this past

year
,A1 ng2
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Kehoe, Dr. Ray. E. "The Four-Quarter Plan for.Year-Round School Opera-
tion." Bureau of School Servicest University of Michigan,
February, 1968.

This is a report which makes one analysis of the four-quarter plan
as it would function in ainid-western community such as Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Kehoe, Dr. Ray E. "A letter to Mr. Hazen Schumaker, President, Ann
Arbor Board of Education, March 6, 1961." Bureau of School
Services L. University of-Michigan; Ann Arbor, Michi.gan.

In this letter, Dr. Kehoe gives seven reasons why Ann Arbor,
Michigan should not go to the fOur-quarter plan of operation.

Lee, Beatrice C. "The All-Year School." NEA Research Memo, July,
1964.

This memo contains 49 bibliographical selections aaid covers the
following areas of concern about the all-year school:

.1. Background
.

2. Reasons motivating interest id ihe plan
3. All school proposals

a. four-quarter planowith rotating attendance
b. regular school throughoUt the year
c. extended summer school. prograds

In the conclusion, this Memo states that disadvantages outnumber
advantages.for both the . eleven-month school year and the four-
quarter. plan. The eXtended summer*school plan appears to achieve
many of the .objectives .Of the otkier two programs with fewer dis-
advantages. Eight pages.

"Length of School Year and- School Da4r." National Education As§ociation,
Circular No. .6, 1965:

. ..
- - ..

A survey showing school districts and both the length oi* their
sChool year and the sehool day. In -November, 1964 the NE& re-
search service sent questionnaires to 441 districts with stUdent
population in excess of 12,000 pupils. Tables show the results
of,this survey.

Liebman, Mary. "How Nine Year-Round Plans Compare." McHenry, Illinois.
,.. r

Nine all-year school Plans are compared and'explained so..t4.e.... inter-
ested reader can broaden his background 'with regards to the.r-Year-
round school movement.

363
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Liebman, Mrs. Charles, 410 South,Ridge Road, _McHenry, Illinois, July,
1964..

,
A. brief explanation of the twelve-Sour _plan. containing questions
and answers along *with advantages and disadvantages. Thirteen
pages.

Liebman, Mary. "'What is a Twelve-Four Plan?"
McHenry, Illinois, 1968.

Contains- notes on a revised school calendar and a more productive
school System. A much more-involved document than the previous
one covered in July of 1964. TwentSr-five pages.

South Ridge Road,

MacPherson, Vernon P. '. LO Arieles Analyzei the Arguments for Keeping
-Schools Open All Year." Nation's Schools, 56 :51-54, September,
1955. (Summarized in Education Digest, 21 :11-14, January, 1956.)

.A. committee appointed by the Lbd Angeles superintendent of schools
reviewed experience of systems that have tried the twelve-month
plan,._conäidered _its reputed advantages anci disadvantages in
relation to' the LoS 'Angeles setting, and concluded the merits of
the plan Were not worth the struggle to get the public to break
with tradition. The Board of Education shelved the all-year
plan proposals after hear ing the committee's.report.

-..

Millius, Peter. "Ugh! Support is Growing Again for -Twelve---Month school
Year." The Washington Post, 1969.

_

Three times in this century educators have developed a great
interest in' year-round schools. 1924-1931, 1947-1953 and today.
An. three booms are tied in with growing enrollments-and rising
school construction costs. This article briefly discussed econo-
mic disadvantages to the all-year school movement.

. .

Mindrum, ,Beverly. "urnmer Vacation 'Wastes Tillie, Money, Teachers.'"

St. -Paul DisPatch, Tuesday, eptember 21, .1965.

The St. Paul school committee was visited by George M. Jensen
:who -presented his now famous coffee break -iprogram-with'regards
to the year-routid school.

This newspaper article-covers the article, "Education's Fantastic
Coffee Break," as printed in Means Magazine, Issue 3, October,

1964.

"Mt. Sequoyah National Seminar on. Year-Round Education." Fvetteville,
Arkansas, Fall, 1968.

Contains reports and speeches by thirteen :year-round schobl con-
sultants. A good report for obtaining a cross country viewpoint
of year-round schools. One evaluation of the conference was that
_perhaps it would have been better to title the conference "issues

264
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_

instead of lyear-round schools."

McCarty, Donald J. "'Is the All-Year School the,Answer?." Administra-
tor's Notebook, University of 'Chicago, Vol. 6, No'. 6, February,
1958.

Following- a review-of the advantages-and problems experienced
by schools that tried the all-year school, he states his belief
that current emphasis upon programs involving enrichment, re-
medial work, and inservice training, -reflects a concern for
improving the quality of. education.

McCloy, Helen. "County Schools Get Federal Grant for Study on Extended
School Year." Courier-Journal, July 31, 1969. (Louisville, Ken-
tucky)

2

Newspaper article explains hoir JefferSon County schools haVe re-
ceived a $5,000 federal grant to finance -further. study into,
extended school year programs. This mciney will be used for- a
fall Seminar to acqUaint.the public with the advantages- and,:
disadvantages of reschedu1 ing. the school year

McCormack, Patricia. "Extended School Year May Soon be Reality."
New York (UPI), August 9, 1968.

The M) extended school year would be as distasteful to" students
as caster oil. "Wrong," say school experts. Experiments in_ New
York State show students reacted affirmatively. Ditto"-for parents
and teachers; The attic-le continUes With discussion of year-
round school movements active in the United Stated at the Present
time. The list includes the following;

1, New York:State
2. Delaware . .

3. National Education .Association
4. Georgia-

McIntosh, W.R. "The Many Faces of -the-Twelve-Month chool." Illinois
Education, May, 1961, Vol. 232 N6. 9.

Shows hOw America-Js life patterns have changed from rural to urban
living. Included in this article is possible utilization of the
school plant in the form of-the continuous attendance plaa_ and
the voluntary summer schoOl plan. Three pages.

,
McLain. "The Flexible All-Year School. (A plan to break the lock

step in education and facilitate full employment -of -the work,_.
force. )" itesearch Training Center, Clarion. State College, Clarion
Pennsylvania, 1969.

A research-domonstration model of the flexible all-year school
is being developed and should be complete by.the 1970771 school
year at Clarion State C011ege.
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This summary describes .how this particular flexible all7year
school is designed as a -learning center. Generally,..the_report
states that the school will function as the learning center; but
that .the commUnity and all its resources will be considered the
"Classroom:" Seventeen pages: '

_.

Newspaper. articles. Houston Chronicle and Houston Post, October 6,
1967; -

A reprodUced series dealing With six: _newspaper articles, from the
Houston Chronicle- and -the Hotston Post. These articles were
formally run to explain to the'general public the position of
Houstonb schools with regard to the year-round school in the
form of a trimester program.

"1968 Fall Seminar on Year-Round School." Jefferson Couny Public
Schools. (Louisville, Kentucky.)

This brochure outline the pros and cons of the_ extended school
year condept of school organization. The_ questions and answers
are designed to aid staff members to a thoughtful decision as
to the feasibility of extending the school year-in Jefferson
County.

: :

"Other Extended School Year Designs." Croft Leadership-Action Folio
No. 11. (Exh_ibit A-1)

A one page chart -showing extended school year designs. Included
ih this chart -are the following materials prepared, for Congress
IV the Office of Education:

:

1. Continuous school year plan-
2. Two semesters plus modified sumer school plan.
3. Trimester plan of school organization
4. Quadrimester plan of school organization
5. Extended Kindergarten to- Twelve plan of saliool organization

"Pupils' School Day and Year." _National Education Association, Re.-,
search Bulletin, March, 1969.

An excellent .summary over teacher_ views_ with_regard to both..
pyPils-t -*Schaal day arid lengthr et the .school'year.-:-The March;
1969 date: rthkeo the' summax7 one af the latest and Up-to,date.
-dOcuments- available-with thli kind'of information..

. . .

"The Rescheduled School Year." NEA. Research Summary,. 1968-S2. .

booklet With' &2 bibliographicil sources, 22.. r.stPort'a* and five
research,.iummaries:---: This lates:6:--research sumMary for the REA
covers in depth the rescheduled school year. -AlSo; 'the follow-

ing: .: ..

-1. Reasons .for considering a- reSclieduled school year

366
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Shreve, Robert H. "A SurVey....of_Selected SChoOls Currently Operating
Extended School-Year-Programs.'!,_ IEEA Research Division., march,

1956. .

Research publication based on the doctor I's dissertation -of the_ sane
Gives recent developments which point, out the extension

_of school services beyond a nine or ten morith school year. Eight
pages.

"Skeletal Outline, Year-Round School Program." Fulton County Schools,
Atlanta, Georgia.

sr

Gives rationale behind the present all-year school cohcept pre-
isently under waY in Fulton County, Georgia: Covers the following:

1. The basic structure in terms of time
2. Class offering
3. Credit to be received
4. Uniqueness of the program
5. Required attendance
6. The financial implications

Stiverson, C.L. General notes ta.keh at the national sethinar On
extended school year in Fayetteville, Arkansas.,'Ilay, 1969. .

Contains report from national seminar over year-round schools.
(Mimeographed)

. .

"Summer School--Employment for Teachers." NEA Research Bulletin, Earch,

t

1967.

Based on a questionnaire sent out early in 1966 over admini stra-
tive practices. Employment for teachers in summer school :was the
leading type of school work completed by public Ichdol people

. .

within their own districts. For every, three yho work .an the
district, four do not. Results shoW -that school dist-I-lets offer
other types of employment other- than- teaching, stch as curric-
ulum work, maintenance, recreation, supervision, programming and
other miscellaneous work.

The study also shows that the greatest cost to sirsnmer school is
in the form of tul.tion fees paid .by people in the communities
who could least afford the cost of sending 'their children to
summer school.

ummertime Becomes Vital Part of City Schools Educat3,oria1 .taffort.
Syjmar Sentinel, Wednesday, August 13, 1969.. (Los Angeles;
California)

Newspaper article showing how summertime adtivities in the Los
Angeles City School District are playing an ever increasing role
toward an extended school year.

367-
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With title programs and other committments, this district appar-
ently is headed toward a year-round school.

Szurberla, Charles A. "Year-Round School Evolution." Superintendent
of Schools, Wiles Illinois,- January, 1968.

. .

.

. The author; wiien.he was .superintendent of schools at Enfield,
Connecticut, ithites how their school district increased.it's
summer school participation from one to twenty-five percent.
Another example of the trend toward the extended school year.

. .

"This is the atended School Year." School Management, February, 1966.

CariSule sumMarie.s are giVen over the following year-round school
prograrns*:-

1. Continuous school year
2. Modi fied summer school
3. Trimester plan
4. Quadrimester plan
5. Extended Kindergarten to Twelve. plan

The article explains that as educators, we will be hearing a great
deal.mor6 about year-round schools/education in the years to%Come.
On-sthe final'page.of,the article.are listed the advantages of each
plan ofyear-round schools. Three pages.

-- ..
Thomas, George I. ilDescriptions of Some Extended School Year Plans.".*

Albany: University of the State of New York, August, 1965.

*- -Caveri- inctepth- studY of the-. following ex6ended scho;3.. irec;as

1. . Trimepter plan
*2. -QuadrimeS:te4 plan: .
3. Extended Ki.,ndergarten 'k;!, Twelve plan. - .

4. Continuous sch-054 yar-.14!an
5. Multiple Trails Plan. r. . ---

I.
6.- TwO zemeSter plus MOdified- sumer -school plan

.
. ._,.... . . . .

Included in these above plans are the following.characteristics:

.*1. Brief_ description_ of__p3.an

2. :Length of extended,. school :year
3. Lexigth of:. schoól .

4. DiviSion in. school Year
5. Grade levels included
6. Time required to effect savings in classrooms,

donars
teachers, and

:

'7. :Time required to be self-sustaining. .

8. 'Vacations -beyond nOrmal *Christmas and Spring. biealcs
9. Number or "E" or extra terms pupils may use for remedial in-

.
struction,. additional or enrichment. courge.!_,-work -.experience,
_etc;

.

10. Advantages
U. Disadvantages

3438
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-x-See pages 18-19 in "The Rescheduled SchOol Year," by the Nati.onal
Education Association, 1968 - 52.

Thomas, George I. "Setting the stage for 'Lengthened School Year Pro-
grams." New-York State Education Department, Albany, New York,
1968. 113 pages.

Reports on experimentation with various exterided school year plans
developed by New *York State. Between 1164 *And 1967, pilot pro-
jects were instituted in several school di;stricts to test.the
-feasibility Of various features of these plans. This report
summapized the results of this testing *and recOmmends legislation
and areas for state leadership in the program to extend the
school year.

"Twelve,Fo.ur, Plan, The" 'Superintendent of. Schoolst Board of Education
of MontgOiery County, Rockville, Maryland,' 1961:

A report to the board of education about Vie-feasibility of
establishing a twelve-four prograni in Montgomery County. This
six page summary covers the background,- nature of the plan, cost
of the plan, and apparent advantages to the students, teachers,
and- citizens of Montgomery County.

"Twelve-Month School: Six Possible Arrangements, The" Education
October 1; .1967.

.

Covers the following six ways Which your lócal school d.istriot
can extend its school year:

1. The quarter system
-2.- The extended suirmer session system*
3 . Extended semester system
4. Continuous* school year
5. . .Trimeiter system.
6. quadrimester system-

Mention IS Made to Vice President Hubert Humphrey and his refer-
ence to a standing ovation cif teachers -when he statec; "Schools
should be open all year."

"Tirelve-Nonth Tri-Mester School Year', The" Midland Public Schools,
October 19, 1960. (Michigan)

Dr. Brittan gives views to a twelve-inonih-trimester school year
in Midland, Michigan. This brief two page suirmaxy touches on a
few apparrerrE advantages to year-round sichools in 1960: Dr.
Britten was superintendent of schools and has since retired.
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"Twelve-Month Two and a Half -Semester School Year,The" Midland Public
Schools, October 19, 1960. (Michigan)

One page memo explaining-the type of program presently employed
in.Midland Michigan.. Dr. Brittan presents. his v.iews to the
citizen's coMmittee.stUdying year-round SchoOl..

. . .

Torge, Herman. "The Year-Round .School.". A thesis sulomitted to the
-faculty of MiaMi UriiVerSity for"...the Master of Arts degree.
Oxford *Ohio; 1968. -

A. project deyeloped through the Southwestern Ohio Educational
Research Counoil -,.(swom).. :This prbjeCy waS started diiring the
1966.-67 school year and was dis-covered" to be-, too big- tor' One man

,during a one yeaf *period: The_ grant was;:broken- cloWn and differ-
ent al.1;-year propbSal§.-Were studied, The' researchers* collected
a data" bank and developed- a: bibliographical list. of- material for
future- reference.

. , . .,. . ..

In the summary it is. pointed put that all-year schools...would riqb
save- -mOneY; -on *the- Cantraryi- it '.1:Ozht .*st. -more: The- stUdy
closes by stating that-the schooI -diStrict -"shOuld fooUs-on' the

ducational,needs as determined. by .the .philosophy of_the commun-
ity. ...,Planning for year-rOund.`cb.pols progr'mc jntisti 15.e '. long

ranged, .T.h:i-,..i)lannIng-jmtist:.inClude tOta1 invOlvethent

Who are Concerned.: 95'.page6,

"Warren*Schools Drop year-Round Study Proposal." The Macomb Daiy,
Tiisdày, February15, 1968.. (Macomb County, Michigan) : :

Newspaper article showing where Wa.rren, Michigan dropped their
p-lans rbr- a year-round school after detailed study involvirz
citizens advisorY cOmmittee study.

. .

"A Way to Add One Classroom to Every Four," :The Courier-Journ4,
Saturday, Narch 19, 1966. (Loui6ville,'EntU47).

. .

. .

Newspaper article explaining, from a speech by Mr. George Jensen,
National School Calendar Study Committee, how public schdals
in the Louisville, Kentucky area can have more effective -ichools.
The idea stressed here_ is to ru tilize rour buildings all year on
a staggered four-quarter basis.

Wehmhoefer, Roy A. "The Twelve-Month School Year: A Study of the
Advantages and Disadvantages..". Cook County District, Chicago,

= Illinois, 1968, ten pages;

Itemizes the pros and, cons a the four-quarter system. A major
advantage examined. iii the . report is the fact, that. 'the number of
teachers needed wo.t.d diori,by -ozie-fourth. The entire staff

. ,could be retained, however...teaching loads could be reduced,
and -time co-uld be given to- Wtx-k-shops, re6earch, etc, A Major
disadvantage seen is the added cost of such a program.
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"What About a Year-Round School?" National Education. Association,
Research Division, 1965. (Stock No. 051-02070)

Looks at the following four plans for exbending the school year:

1. Four quarter system
2. Twelve-month school year
3. Supplementary summer school
4. Extended service term for teachers

The final determination of which plan is best rests with local
professional groups. Stress is made on the fact that parents
must be kept informed (Zany changes.

"What is a Twelve-Four Plane)" National School Calendar Study Committee,
2015 Kenwood Parkway, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405.

This three page memo.from the committee briefly describes the
twelve-four plan of operation for all-year schools.

Uhite, Richard E. "A Board.Nember Looks at the Extended SChool Year."
EduCation, March, 1968. pp. 245-248.

Outlines several extended school year plans, examines reasons
that prompt such plans, and stresses the, need to examine spec-
ific factors before.adopting an extended schooLyear plan. The
Artiéle gives special attention to details of the summer program
*at Rochester, Minnesota.

.

"Nbrkable.Plan for Year-Round School Sought." Schools in Action, Jan-
uary:3, 1969. (Cincinnat, Ohiol.Public SchoOls)

Superintendent PaUl A. Miller "named a twelve-member steering
committee for year-round schools to make recommendations for
the possible inplementation,of. a workable plan for year-round
operation for Cincinn6:ti publiC schools.

This newspaper article.continues to explain the needs of the
Committee to study various forms of year-round programs and re-
port back no later than March.12, 1969. The following references
mere to be found in the study:

1. Non-graded program in the elementary school
2. Modular scheduling at the secondary level
3. Year-round contracts for teachers
4. Team teaching
5. Work experience arrangements
6. Relationship of the year-round school operatiori to allied

community efforts
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"Year-Round School." American Association of School Administrators,
/EA., 1960.

Booklet pUblished by the NEA Research Division. Covers brief
histolyof education and stresses the need for looking at some

1. Staggered four-quarter plan
2.- Ft01 48 week for all
3. Voluntary summer program
4. A simmer program for professional personnel

"Thar-Round School." Ohio Education Association, Report Card, Febru-
ary 10, 1958.

New school board president, Charles A.-Mooney, declared his first
goal for Cleveland, Ohio school-system was year-round school.
This release indicates that Cleveland schools must look hard at
the feasibility of year-round schools.

"'Year Round School and Building Costs, The" School of Education, Uni-
versity of Oregon, January 10, 1962.

Summary of the study made by the Bureau of Educational Research,
School of Education, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon. The
répOrt on year-round.school-and building costs.for the Tucson .

Public Schools in Tucson, Arizona is-an outstanding study-on
actual costs of year-round schools.

The consultants who studied Tucson schools stated in this report
that, "decision. concerning the-year-round school for Tucson will
have to be made on other basii than the saving which could be
effected in building construction."

Generally, t,he principle of "final decision" has to be made on
the basis of providing the best possible education within any
given district. ThiS becomes the" prime consideration for any
decision with regards to any change of present school programs.
Eight-pages.

"Year-Round School 'Movement." Educator's Dispatch, March 15, Vol. 23,
No. 13.

George M. Jensen,reports that the yearround school movement is
picking up steam in this country. Three reasons why Jensen would
like a staggered four-ouarter plan where pupils attend three of
four quarters are: 1. to adjust curriculut to fit individual needs,
2. increase school plant productivity, and 3. to broaden teenage
opportunities.

.

"Year-Round Schools OKd." Lansing, Michigan (UPI).1 1969.

Newspaper article showing where the Michigan State Board of Educa-
tion has moved to permit year-round operation of- Michigan's public
elementary and secondary schools. The published rules would per-
mit schools to operate on a four-quarter system and receive state aid
several times a year.



Utapublished material to be found in the Utica Community SchoolS Year-
Bound-chool data bank.

Albtiraerque, NewMexico. "The Extended School Year." Betty Read, Staff
ftesearch Assistant. (July, 1969)

general research ea-ticle recently coropleted.by the author.
Contains informatioP and, materials to be utilized by citizens
.conitaittee in Alburquerque, New Mexico over the extended school
Year.

Aalaheik, 'Callfornia. (1968)

A short rePort coverIng the tlaelve-:month -school.. Arguments are
presented arid advantages and disadvantages are discussed:with
respect to the twelve-month school year, especiPlly the four-.
cftiartei" pla.n of operation.

Ann Arbor Public schools, MiChigan. "A Feasibility Study Proposal."
(January 17, 3.969)

A teasibility stu4Y Proposal concerning the possible educational
anq economic advantages of instituting a split trimester school

ia the Ann Arbor Public Schools.

Arlirigton., Virginia. 'Transmittal of a three semester school plan."
(Ikrch, 1964)

A plan to increase the effectiveness of the entire educational
sYstena in. the United &bates.

Ataarita, Georgia, John S. Nartin. (1969) "Effective Instruction."

A l'eport on the four-quarter plan of operation as utilized in
Atlanta, Georgia. 52 pages.

Ataaillita, Georgia, Reid Gilais. "The Twelve-Month School: A New
ApProach.n (1969)

A three section folio uOich serves as a resource manual for re-
scheduliqg the'school rear and Improving the secondary curricu-
11%4, It could be used in your own district as a guide to re-
schedule your own school year.
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Avondale, Michigan. (Aarch, 1968)

Year-Round-School-Study Committee Report. Handles the problems
of the quarter system of operating schools all year.

Avondale School District, Michigan. (January, 1969)

An application kor funds for conducting feasibility studies of
the extended school year. . .

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.. (March, 1968)

-Report of the citizens committee for stuoty of an extended school
year. The committee briefly discussed the following extended
school year plans:

1. Trimester
2. Quadrimester
3. Normal school year with an enriched summer school program

Boulder Valley and St. Urain Public Schools, Colorado. (November,
1968)

Report on extended sdnool year possibility. Of the following
six:most common basis: plans of extended school operation,_the
quadrimester and thWrotating four-quarter plans of operation
were chosen for thi# study:

1. Continuous propiFeRs-plan
2. Multiple trail4
3. Modified summer school
4. Trimester'
5. Quadrimester
6. Extended Kindergarten to Twelve

California. "Year-Round Operation of the State Colleges." (February.,

1966)

A background paper on year-round operation of state colleges in
Wifornia.

Cincinnati, Ohio. (August, 1958)
.

The- four-quarter school year, a status report with pertinent
applications to Cincinnati. Covers advantages and disadvantages
of the four-quarter plan of operation. This-report is complete
with costs analysis and other educational. data. 76 Pages.

374
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ColuMbus, Ohio. (May 20 1963)

A summary of the report on year-round school from ColuMbus, Ohio.
Covers the advantages and disadvantages along with various impli-
cations with regard to the extended school year.

Connecticut State Board of Education. "Questions and Answers About
Year-Round School." (May, 1957)

A list of questions-for discussion prepared by the Council of
State Governmehts...Full use of educational facilities--answers
to questions was prepared as a result of-this report.

Cook.County, T11ino1. CFebruary, 1960

The twelve-month school. year. A.stUdy of the adVantages and dis-
advantages of the four-quarter system.

Detroit, Michigan. (March, 1958)

A plan for increasing the capacity of Detroit school buildings
by one third through twelve months utilization of the school
plant.

Detroit, Michigan. (December, 1967)

Factors to be considered in a feasibility study of a year-round
school program.

Durand, Michigan. (February 20, 1968)

An extended school year report which calls for the district to
study year-round schools with adoption tentatively set for the
1969-70 school year.

East Lansing, Michigan. (March, 1969)

A three school districts proposal to study the feasibility-of a
copbined extended school year program in East Lansing, Haslett,
and OkeMos.

Edwardsburg, Michigan. (April, 1968)

four-quarter plan study ,of extended School year. Contains a
brief history and takes into consideration problems Of-the ex-
tended school year.

. a7s
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Fayetteville, Arkansas. "Mt. Sequoyah National Seminar.on Year-Round
Education.'i (March, 1969)

Results of first national seminar on year-round education. A
series of speaches by national consultants.

Findlay, Ohio. (May, 1960

The year-round school. A feasibility study with pertinent appli-
cations to Findlayl.Ohio. The district-is studying both the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the trimester and the quarter plan.
25 pages.

First District of Georgia. U.S. Department of Education, Research No.
7-D-049. (JanuarY, 1969)

A study- to determine the feasibility of a twelve-month school
pystea in the first district of Georgia.

Frankfort, Kentucky. "The Extended School Year Legislative Research
Commission." (June, 1969)

A feasibility study. The extended school year report No. 52.
Covers five plans forthe.-extended- school year:

1. Traditional summer school
2.- Four-quarteredstaggered session plan
3. Continuous sessions plan

4. NewYork experiments
5. The McComb plan

One of the better feasibility studies received to date-.. 67.pages.

Freeland, Mic (March:, 1969)

A feasibility study proposal. "STAY" - Start Teaching All Year.

Fresno, Call fornia. (April; 1967)

A preliminary-draft of the twelve-month school year, ."Pro ard Con."

Grand Forks, North Dakota. "EXtended School Year." (August, 1969)

A feasibility study- which takes into consideration the cost to
. .

operate schOpls on a Year-round basip, EST. The mi-Mage expense
for a ten year*prOjection is covered for both regular needs and
for the extended school year needs.
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Grosse Pointe, Michigan. (Pebruary, 1964)

Results of a survey cOnducted in Grosse* Pointe .Michigan. In-
cludes a repbrt to .the rf8ard of Education based upon final tabu-
lation 's. or survey" results.

Harper Creek, Michigan.- (1966)

A study to review, the status-of...the -twelve-month school year.

Hartford, Connecticut. (May, 1969)

A possible plan for a twelve-month school program. September
19, 1968, the board requested administration to study yeir-round
schools F.ebruary 6, 1969, the :stuclywas reeeived.-and filed. On

re-pOr-t was given to the board for. consideration.
,The final repOrt looks -at the four-quarter plan, the- expanded
sumer prbgram, the *extended school day, and the multiple trails
extended school year.

Hayward,. California. "Park School Four-Quarter Plan Calendar.u. (July,

Shows thS result of a 1967-68 fe-asibility study of putting into
practice a four-quarter plan of operation. ESEA Title III project
grants of $31,403 from September 1, 1967, to Januar7 31, 1969.
A continuation grant of $29,538 was award0d, on February 31, 1969
covering the period of February 1, 1969 to August 31, 1969. The
total grants of $60,941 was .to develop a proposed plan for
compulsory four-qualtei-Plan of operation. This_cov.ers grades
Kindergarten :to Six.

,

Houston, Texas. "Trimester. (December, 1967)

Explains the pilot program: of the trimester in Houston, Texas1

Hudsonville, Michigan. (1968)

A plan to be published showing organizing schools fOr innovation,
change and research. A year-rOund school proposal. This is a
three-term, three-block plan devised by Mr. Overway,: Superinten-
dent' of Schools in "Hudsonville, Michigan.

Jefferson County, Colorado. (May, 1964)

.citizens advisory, committee on.greater utilization of school
facilities. Ccintains bah-majority and minority committee reports
over the extended school year study group. Reports cover these
two areas: 1. Four-quarter plan and 2. Trimester plan..
114 pages.
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Jefferson County, KentudIcy. "Signs,of the Times." (1969)

'A brOchure which outlines the- proi and cons: of the extended
school year concept of sthool organization.

Kehoe, Dr. Ray C. "Four-Quarter Plan for Year-Round Operation."
(February, 1968)

An eight page memo explaining the four-qudrter plan-for year-
round school operation.

Kittering, Charles E., Foundation. "Year-Round Education for Public
Schools." (April, 1969)

Report from a private foundation over year-round education for
'public schools. The stress from the foundation is for year-
round education, not necessarily year-rounck schools. 22 pages.

Lawrence, Kansas. (August, 1969)

A report on the'full year school contet and same specifit'alter-
natives such as the twelve-four plan, the sliding forty-eight-
twelve plan, five-quarter plan and the modified sliding plan.
20 pages.

Livonia, id.chigani (August, 1962)

Contains both the August, 1962..staggered four-quarter plan of
operation,which is a subcommittee to studY eitended use lor sihe
schools, and the final report (January 7,1962) tci the LiVonia
Board of Education.

Lockport, Illinois. "Valley View 45-15 Plan." (April, 1969)-

A summary of the Valley View plan of year-round school operation
which will open June, 1970.

Long Beach,. daliforni (Januai, 1952)
. .

Contains a Sumnfax7 of replies. id -"InquirY. Concerning :the _All-.
Year School." Long Beath surveyed 107 -cities of '100000 pi:API);
lation or more. The results of that survey are included in this
summary along with arguments for and against the all-year school. -

. . -

. .

Louisiille, Kentucky. "Extended School Year- Seminar. i! AuguSt -1968)
.

Covers the tWelVe-four-plan,trime'ster -plan, modified summer _

school-plan,- quadriiester platr, and the multiple 'trails plan:
The seminar discussed questions and answers concerning year-round
schools.
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Michigan State University. For Utica. (March 1968)

Proposa3 .for the all-year school for the Utica Schools covers
the, definition of all-year school, brief historical review of the
development of public summer schools, and a review of proposals
for extending the school year, such as:

1. The four-quarter school
2. The trimester eplan

3. Simple extension proposals

The report handles-four dimensions,for.summer. school; remedia-
tion, enrichment, research, and.recreation.- -The conclusion states
very cleary that the.year,,round school is:not about-to be enthus-
iastical77 embraced by the vast majority of school districts in
America in the near future. The report states that to establiSh
the four-quarter plan on:thebasis of:reducing cost is dangerous.
The school district must find stronger bases for adopting a year-
round-school.

University of Mi higan Calendar Committee. Final Report. (June, 1969)

A final report based on year-round school -operation of the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Minnesota Department. of. Education Research Project No. 12. (May -1, 1958)

A report prepared for the State Board of Education. It gives a
background of the longer school year. This report covers differ-
ent plans for extending the school year..

1. Four-quarter plan...-.
2. Nine and one-half school year plan
3. Twelve-month school year plan
h. 210 day. school term-plan
5. Combination of the "double" session plan with a longer school

year

Muskegon, Michigan. (June, 1969)

Summary over the extended school year. Plan advocates extension
form180 dayS to 210 .daysof operation. -The'extended school year
would be planned around volunteer teachers and volunteer pupils.
6 pages.

National Education Association Task Force on Urban:Education. Report
on Year-Round School. (July, 1969)

A report on year-round school as reported by the committee on the
year-round school. The teachers rejected this report at their
summer 1969 national convention because only on4- teacher served on
this coMMittee.
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State of Nebraska, Department of Education. Prhe Year-Round School."
(November, 1964)

Report over the state of the year-round school in Nebraska. The
quarter plan is discussed as_are the "pros and 'cons" of this type
of all-year school. 9 pages.._

Nebraska. "Nebraska I s Support of It $ Public :Schools- and the ilear-

Round School." (1966) , .
... .

A -paper submitted to a public finance education class giving ad-
vantages and disadvantages of .the four-quarter plan of operation.
Touches the tax arrangement in Nebraska. -

:
Newark, New Jersey. (Summary Jzirmary, -1932)

A summary of the results of the year-round school movementin Newark
during the period from 1912 through 1931. 3 pages.

Northville, Michigan. -(March, 1969) . 1.

A proposal for a grant associated with the feasibility study of
year-round school program in the state of Michigan. This district
was funded to study the four-quarter plan of operation.

Oil City, Pennsylvania: -(Ju1y., 1969)

. .

A paper explaining how Oil City proposes placing all professional
staff on twelve-month contracts working 230 days. I page. -

Omaha, Nebraska Superintendent Calendar Committee Report. (May, 1969)

Committee report over the rescheduled school year. Covers the
four-quarter plan of operation.

, .

Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction Report. (July, .1969)

A study over year7round schools possible..in.Pennsylvania. .Gairers

the following plans:

1. Staggered or rotating four-quarter plan
2. Continuous four-quarter plan
3. Staggered trimester plan
4. Continuous trimester
5. Split session year-round school
6, . Flexible school year. _

-

Another good report covering the extended school year. 43 pages.
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Plymouth, Michigan Report:---7Tjune, 1968)

A study and pieliminary recommendations concerning the feasibility
and .dedirability of extending the-traditional'dchool terni through

various programs, such as: -

1. VolUntary or compulsory suMmer programs. (Enrichment)
. .

2, limmerous deiriations.of the quarter plan
a. rotating attendance
b. optional attendance
c. the-twelve-four plan
d. Toledo plan of pupil rotation
e. _Toledo plan of constant quarter plan
f. trimester con6istant plan

The feasibility proposal contains advantages and disadvantages of
a limited nature to all seven plans of operating an extended school
year.

Polk County, Florida. (1966)

A. feasibility study for year-:roiind schools for Polk County, Flor-
_

ida. The committee studied the three following areas:

1. Regular year plus summer, attendance
2. Staggered four-quarter plan -

3. Trimester plan

:

An outstanding feasibility study Which covers the pos6ibilities of
year-round schools. 65 pages.

Port Huron, Michigan. (March, 1969)

A feasibility study proposal to study the four-quarter.planwith
rotating attendance.

Portage, Michizan. (June 30, 1969)._

Contains both the'eitended: tcho4year.,-(a preliini.nary repOrt. to
the Etoaid of Education: on FebrUary 12; '1968) and *the final report
of the extended schooleai 'Study committSe,td this-Board of,Edu-
catidn on.June-30; 1969. Covers. the

.

round school Operation:

I. Regular quarter plan
Four twelve.week quarters for all

3. TrimesIor plan (16-16-8-8)
4. The nine-three plan
5. The twelve-four plan
6. The seventy-ninety day plan
7. The extended summer use plan

. 381
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Redwood City, California. "The FoUr-Quarter Plan and Other Methods
of High School Plant Utilization. (1960)

A study by a citizens committee of the Sequoia Union High School
...District. Covers some previous studies of the-foyr-qu-arter plan/
the dOuble session plan, and the split ,day-extended school,,year
plan. This report also covers basic legal aspects in California
law, cost .analysis, impact of plan utilization in-tsports and
other extra-curilcular actiiities.. on _the .coniniunity.. 110 pages

Richmond Unified School District, Richmond, California. ( _anuary,

1960)

A report on the four-quarter operation of the district's seconclarl
schools.

;

Rochester, Mic . (FebrUar3r, 32968).

A report of the committee to study the extended school year.
Covers the staggered quarter plan, the New York continuous..pla4.,
the New York modified simmer school plan, the trimester plan, tbe
quadrimester plan and the extended.Kin'dergarten through. Twelve
plah.

Rochester, Minnesota. (August, 1962)

A report submitted to the Board of Education over summer activ-
ities.and personnel assignments.

. . . .

: ; :".

Rockford, Illinois. (1966)

Covers the rotating semi-semester plan. A year-round school pro.
posal.

Rockford, Michigan. (November, 1968)

-
The extended school year,, a proposed pilot program. Coveis the
Rockford year7round .schpol plan.. The, Rockford plan: ex-

tended-- sehoo1 -year f'roPbled- for,;element:4i .1)..1.15)*P 'program. _ .Thie
approach minimizes the bkisic disadiraritages- of .year-round operation
and allows Ter continuity n the educational,process. ,Generally,j .

the- plan calls for 225 daYs of-operation at- four hours per day
vs. the old 180 days at five hours per day. They bOth add up to
900 hours of classwork. Buildings could be utilized twice a day,
thus doubling the amount of pupils to.be educated with present
facilities.

_

Rockville, Maryland. (JanuarY, 1969)

A memorandum to the Board of Edudation over a tweive-month school
year. After looking at the quarter and trimester plans of oper,
ation, Mr. Elserood, Superintendent of Schools, lists disad-
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vs.ntages to changing from present method: of school operation.

Michigan: (Ma.;h, 1969)

A feasibility study proposal of the extended school year. Gives
rules which Michigan State Board of Educa,:tion Aews. released (Dé-
cagaber 11, 1968) to establish year-round schools in Michigan:

PerP# 'Schools': tO .operate on. a .four-quarter system,

2. ireceiVe state-kinandial aid for the entire period
3., Set fourth Friday counts_ in Juiy, October, Jangaryl.' an .

4Pill as counting_ days

4. Oierate for:240 days
..

Students requiiied. to attend only .180 days

No specific plan vas covered in this application.

R°7 4.1. Oak, Mic (march, 1964)

A rePort of the cormi ttee for study.-of..the:..twelve...month school.

year. Covers advantages and disadvantages of year-round school
.pro.gram Tprith .e:mphasis 9,13 la modified four-Tquarter Plan- of opera-

tion.

Sault Sainte 'Marie Area Public Schools; Michigan. (December, 1968).

A study into the feasibility of establishing an annual flexible
suruner -educationall.program based each; year -'on the changing re-
gyirements of trLe wishes-. of Itto community, 'the* advice

,ithe edueatorS. and other annual variables. :

Seattle, Washington. (August, 1968)

The twelve-month or year-round school study. Covers advantages
..and. disadvantages of- the quarter plan. of..Q)eration.

. _

.ois, Niles Township Schools, Mic . (January._24-,Jan_
uiry 23, and March 12, 1969)

Three memorandums:

. L :SChool -housing nceds to.
accommadate- prOjected' enrollments,-

'Alieinate soluions:

z. Roligh cost analysis of school-housing a1ternatives:7'.
3. FeasibilitY study of optional quadrimester plan

. .

Wasigulagan. "Alt-Year- (March,-; 1968Y

A program of full employment for ail personnel written as a 220
clay Contract.
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Tallahassee, Florida:. (1962)

New directions in year-round school operation. ,A trimester plan
of operation. . -

Tucson, Arizona. (January', 1962) .

The five-term plan of operation. A report of year-round school
committee for Tucion,- Arizona. Conta:ine the following- -Me- .ierms:

. _ .

.

I. Summer. June 12 Augtsf 18, 4.9.days

Fall August 21 - October" .27"2. -.49.daYs
Holiday3: October 30 - January-19 -47.days

4. Winter -4g-daYSJan.Uaz7 22 -1 Iliarch'30

5. Spring April 2 - June 8 .47.days
. _ .

Students would attend four of the five terms (increased use of
facilities 20%) and average around 191 attendance days.

Urbana, Illinois. (garch, 1959)
.

A research study by:the faculty'-of Lencoter-Thornburn schools.
A proposed experiaental summer program.

Utah "Thesis--Extended School Year in the State of Utah." (June,
1966)

A. thesis prepared .for the.'UniVersity of Utah -CoVers the
effects of. zrearround schools: the' staggered 'quarter plan, -full
48 weeks plan for all, a:VoluntarY: Summer -plan, and a summer pro-
gram for professional personnel. 141 pages.

Utica, Michigan. (March, 1969)

An application:for funding for a feasibility study to extend the
school year. The study wi..11 concentrate on the staggered four-
quarter plan with a side look at 'both the twelve-four apd the

.-. twelve-one plan.

Walled Lake, Michigan. (January, 1969)

A summary report of year-round-utilization of sóhool facilities
study committee. It covers the four-quarter plan of operation.

Warren, Eichigan. (November, 1967)

Final report on year-round schools from Warren citizens advisory
committee. It covers the four-quarter plan of operation and con-
tains financial:data to 1.2ow'differencial cost betWeen actual'
plans of operation.
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III UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

March 31, 1970

TO 11}10;.7 IT MAY CONCERN:

The Utica Community Schools is one of six school districts that

have received a grant from the Michigan Department of Education, financed

by the lachigan State Legislature, to study the possibility of begin-

ning a twelve-month school year.

The Utica study revolves around a four-quarter year-round school

program. Under this proposal, students would be required to attend

school three out of four cuarters each year.

Would you please assist the school district in its study by filling

out the enclosed survey and returning it in the enclosed envelope? In

addition to surveying business and industrial firms in the community, the

opinions of community residents, school district teachers and adminis-

trators, and the students, are also being sought.

Your responses to the enclosed sur7ey are important in helping the

Board of Education decide whether or not to continue the study for our

school district.
The complete year-round schools study will be finished by tle end

of the school year. If there appears to be genuine popular support for

this system, the school district would probably wish to try it first as

a pilot program, as it does with all of its proposed programs.

The Utica-Shelby Chamber of Commerce has approved the enclosed sur-

vey. Your responses to the questions will remain anonymous. The co-

operation you can give by filling out the enclosed survey and returning

it in the enclosed envelope at your earliest covvenience will be appre-

ciated.

52188 Van Dyke, Utica, Michigan 48087

Sincerely youxs,

onald Elliott
Co-ordinator, Year-Round Schools Study

386 Phone 739-0400 372



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

INFORMATION ABOUT RESPONDNTS

1. Type of business or. industry

rn
! ___j Manufacturing

Professional or Technical

Retail

ElOffice or Service

I I Other Specify

2. Name and address of your business or industry

Name of business or industry

Address City

3. Approximate number of employees

4. Approximate number of hourly employees

5. Approximate number of salaried employees

o. Estimated percentage of employees who live in the Utica Community
Schools area (the northern twothirds of Sterling Heights, all of the
city of Utica, and all of Shelby Township).

! Under 10%

I 26-510

L_J 51-75%

kLj 75-100%

(over)
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

BUSINESS A7D INDUSTRIAL SURvyy

Instructions: Please check the appropriate box or fill in the blanks re-
vealing your opinions about the questions that follow.

1. Please rank on the basis of 1, 2, 3 and 4 the seasOns when your hourl:,
workers take their vacations. One would be the season when the
greatest number of employees vacation, 2 the second busiest, 3 "the
the third busiest, and 4 the season used least for vacations.

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall
.

Please rank on the
aried workers take
greatest number of
third busiest, and

Winter

Spring

Summer

basis of 1, 2, 3 and 4 the seasons when your sal-
their vacations. One would be the season when the
employees vacation, 2 the second busiest, 3 the
4 the season used least fcir Vacdtions.

Fall

Would ithelp your business/Industry if your hourly employees wanted
to take their vacations.at a time other than during the summer?

ri Yes

El No

uUndecided

4. Would it help your business/Industry if your salaried employees wanted
to take their vacations at a time other than the summer?

1_A Yes

ri No

LiUndecided

3 8



UTICA COMUNITY SCHOOLS

PUST7ES9 AND INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

5. If a four-quarter year-round school prOgram vere started, T would
allow my hourly employees to take their vacations at any season of
the year.

I j Yes If your answer is yes, how long ahead of time
would you need to know the vacation plans of
your employees to arrange proper manppwer
scheduling?

I No

IUndecided

Less than one Month

One to three

Three to six

months

months

Six months to a year

A year or more

6. If a four-ocarter year-round school program were started, 1 would
allow my salaried employees to take their vacations at any 'season of

the year.

Yes

L.J No
: Undecided

If your answer is yes, haw long ahealgtIrwould you need to knaw the intended a

plans of your employees to arr
ower scheduling?

ange proper man-
jp

Less than one month

One to three months

Three to six months

[1:1 Six months to a year

AA year or more

(over)



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

7. Please indicate the conditions under which your business/Industry
would approve of a four-ouarter year-round school program. You may
check all of the answers below, or none of them, as you prefer.

A. Students would receive about the same education as they do now,
but it would cost business/Industry less in local school taxes.

Yes

I No

Undecided

B. Additional education would be offered to students for about the
same amount of money business/industry now pays in local taxes.

Li
Yes

No

ii Undecided

C. Addicional education would be offered to students only if there
were also some increase in the amount of local school taxes.

Yes

No

Undecided

D. I do not favor any of th se proposed plans. My reasons are:

8. Do you hire high school students during the school year?

Yes If yes, approximately haw many high school stu-
dents do you hire during the school year?

No

r--i0-5

Li 5-10

10-20

ED 20-50

!j 50 or more

daq()



UTICA COTITUNITY SCHOOLS

DUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

9. Do you believe you would hire more high school students if they were
available for work during periods other than the summer?

Ej Yes If yes, which type of work would you hire more
students for?

0 Part-time

t 1 FullLtime

Also, during what periods of the year would
hire more high school students if they were
able?

No

lanter

Spring

FtSummerri
Fall

you
avail-

I i Undecided

10. Do You believe you would hire more Qualified high school graduates
if they became available for work during periods other than the sum-
mer?

Yes

No

Undecided

11. Our business/Industry:would be interested tri hiring more students
full-time if they attended school year-round and graduated earlier.(A new state law allows firms to hire all persons 17 years of age or
older who have received a high school diploma.)

Li
Yes

No

Undecided
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UTICA COMUNITY SCHOOLS

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

12. What do You see as the biggest advantage of a four-quarter year-
round school program for your business/IndustrY at this time?

..".

.........i.....- ....wwwil

mil11

13. What do you see as the biggest disadvantage-of a four-quarter year-

round school program for your business/Industry at this time?

y..y
r+

14. Any additional cominents about the four-quarter year-round schdol pro-
gram or about the Utica Community Schools in general?

IN......,

2192



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

CERTIFIED STAFF SURVEY

INTRODUCTION

The enclosed survey is intended to explore your opinions about a four-
ouarter year-round school program in the Utica Community Schools. The
survey is one of five that will be conducted in the next month or two.
Additional surveys will be conducted with residents of the communitY,
business and industrial firms, students, and the school administration.

This teacher survey has been approved by a year-round schools Citizens
Advisory Committee for year-round schools and the Utica Education Asso-
ciation. Please check the boxes that describe information about you on
the first page and record Your opinions regarding implications about
year-round schools on the subseouent pages.

This survey will be given to all teachers in the Utica Community Schools.
Your responses are important in helping the Board of Education decide
whether or not a four-ouarter year-round school program is feasible in
our school district. After the survey is completed, please return it to
your building principal.

The Utica Communit Y School District year-round school study will be com_
pleted by the end of this school y ear. If there appears to be gent=
popular support for the system, the school district would probably
to try it first as a pilot program, as it does with all of its new pro-
posed programs.

The Atlanta schools are presently attempting a modified four-quarter
year-round school plan. Officials there report it took a total of five
years to get their program underway. If our study reveals that a local
year-round school program is possible, it would be several years before
it would have a major impact on our construction and personnel needs.
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'UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

CERTIFIED

INFORMATION ABOUT RESPONDENTS

1. Employment level

Elementary school

r--.
I Junior high school

Li Senior high. school

STAFF

2; Sex

1 Male

ElFemale

3. Years of teaching experience

1-2

Li 2-3

I j 3-5

5-7

7-10

Li10 or more

4. I Married

IUnmarried
5. Highest degree held

LIBachelors degree

Masters degree

Educational specialist

6. Do you live in the school district?

(-I Yes

Li No

SURVEY
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

CERTIFIED STAFF SURVEY

Would you be interested in working year-round?

Li Yes If your answer is yes, what are your major
reasons for wanting to work year-round? Mark
as many as you feel appropriate.

1.1

Extra pay and/or benefits to be deter-
mined.

Potential curricular advantages.

Students need more education these days,
and I feel a professional responsibility
to help them get it by working longer
each year if necessary.

Better utilization of buildings.

I It would reduce criticism that teaching
is not a full-time profession.

Other Specify

No If your answer is no, what are your major ob-
jections to working year-round? Mark as many
as You feel appropriate.

(over)

Li
1 I

Only want to teach ten months d year.

Concerned about air conditioning in
buildings during the summer.

/

I Want to spend more.time with the family.

Want to take advanced courses during the
summer.

r--i
L..) Want to supervise my children's activities.

Want to supplement my income with another
[II' kind of job.

[ 1 TJant to travel.

Record keeping.

Teaching assignment.

[-I Other Seecify

395
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

CERTIFIED STAFF SURVEY

2. If the Utica Community Schools were to begin a four-quarter year-
round school program, when- wpuld you prefer to have your vacation?
Rank your preferences for the following seasons on the basis of 1,
2, 3, and 4. One would be your strongest preference, 2 your next

etc.

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

3 Rate your preferences 1, 2, and 3 for the following possible plans
for arranging school on a four-quarter year-round basis.

I

School would be open for four consecutive quarters and you
would be reauired to teach for three of the four quarters.

School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but for a
longe r period of time each day. You would be required to teach
for three of the four quarters. You would receive an additional
one month vacation in the summer.

School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but each
school,day would be a little longer. You would be reauired to
teach for three of the four quarters. You would receive an
additional week of vacation between each quarter.

Undecided

4. would you be interested in working year-round if the fourth ouarter
were spent on professional tasks other than your normal classroom
duties? This could include curriculum improvement, educational re-
search, conferences, seminars and workshops, and supervising enrich-
ment pro grams.

Yes

No

5. I would agree to taking a vacation other than the summer if the fol-
lowing members of my family could get away at the same time.

Stud ent members

Other wage earners in my family

Both student members and other wage earners in

-one of the above appeal to me.

my family



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

CERTIFT7D STAFF SURVEY

6. What do you see as the biggest advantage of a four-quarter year-
round school program?

..r... owarmaaram...

+..ry.......

7. What do you see as the biggest disadvantage of a four-quarter year-
round school prroram?

8. Do you have any other comments about the Utica Community Schools or
about the proposed four-quarter year-round school program?

...III*.



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

STUDE-NT SURVEY

INTRODUCTION

The enclosed survey is intended to explore your opinions about a four-
quarter year-round school program in the Utica Community Schools. The
survey is one of five that will be conducted in the next month or two.
Additional surveys will be conducted with rdsidents of the community*
business and industrial firms, teachers, and the school district adminis:-
tration.

The student survey has been approved by the Intra-School Student Council.
Please place a checkmark in the boxes below that describe information
about you and your opinions about the year-round school on the other
pages. Fill in the blanks when asked:

This survey is being given to all ninth and eleventh grade students in
the Utica Community Schools and at St. Lawrence High School, and eighth
graders at Trinity Lutheran School. Your responses are important in
helping the Board of Education decide whether or not to consider starting
a four-quarter year-round school program in our school district.

After the survey is completed, please return it .to your clasSroom teacher.

The complete year-round schools study will be finished by the end of the
school year. If there appears to be genuine popular support for this
system, the school district would probably wish to try it first as a
pilot program, as it does with all of its proposed new programs.

The Atlanta, Georgia schools are presently attempting a modified four-
quarter year-round school plan. Officials there reported it took a total
of five years to get their program underway. If our study reveals that a
local year-round school program is possible, it would probably be several
years before it would have a major impact on our construction and person-
nel needs, Thank you for your cooperation.

INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
(Please checkmark appropriate boxes in all three columns)

Grade School Sex

U8th grade L. Stevenson High School

19th grade ED Utica High School 1Yemale

1St. Lawrence High SchoolFillth grade

uTrinity Lutheran Elementary School

Davis Junior High School
..

1Sterling Junior High School

ri Shelby Junior High School

;Eppler Junior High School



UTIOA CONN4/ITy SCRoms

5TUDE4T suFVEY

I Have you held a parttitle Job yOU

F-- Yes

r---; NO

2 What do you usually r50 Yollr 2Jflfl1 iracatli?

Summer School

'Fulltime0 Work

If You work

Parttime work

If you work

No school

3. Do you usually

Yes .
.

or work

leave

LINo

4. If the Utica
round school
from school?
the basis of
ence, 2 next

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

/Alen dc,

ci
Li
1.1

buri.ng- th:

.buring

buring bot

part,t11/1,

turirig the

I _j turirig the

daY

evenitt
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tawy, for soztle time

.If
17-est

%,ening

erling

chlrilag the 5-ommel,;

All SOmer

A or two

CommunitY Schools,Wele to berin a flir,quarter year

Program, when Wolud 17-01-1 pref;r to JleN.0 YPur vacgLtio
ur

ll

Rank yo 1.,refereris for the followirg sezono on
19 2, anc(4,. wcyuld be ryar str0ge8t13/-efer--
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

STUDENT SURVEY

5. Rate your preferences 1, 2, and 3, for the following possible
plans for arranging school on a four-quarter year-round basis.

ria. School would be open for four consecutive quarters and
students would be required to attend classes for any
three of the four quarters.

b. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. Students
would attend school for any three of the four quarters.
Everybody would receive an additional one-month vacation
period in the summer.

c. School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but
each school day would be a little longer. Students
would attend school for any three of the four. quarters.
All students would receive an additional week of vacation
between each quarter.

1 d. Undecided

6. Would you approve of some type of year-round school program
whereby you-could attend the summer session strictly on a tuition
basis to broaden or accelerate your education?

[7'; Yes

No

r-i Undecided

If yes, which of the following types of courses would you like to
take during the summer quarter? (Answer as many as you feel
appropriate)

fl Trade and Industrial Education

1 Academics such as English, Math, History, Social Studies, etc.

Business Education

Home Tconomics

i Retailing and flarketing courses

Enrichment courses such as Art, Drama, Mythology, etc.

Languages

Physical Education and Recreation, including swimming

1 Other Specify

(over)
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

STUDENT SURVEY

7. If a four-quarter 7ear-round school program is established, should
special privileges regarding school attendance be given tq stu-
dents who are involved in junior varsity and varsity sports?

II Yes Tf yes, which one of the following two
possible special privileges should be
given to these students? (Mark one)

i They should be given a choice on what
1_, quarters of the year they attend

school.

1---) They should be allowed to participate
In sports even If they are not attend-
ing school at the time.

No If no, should these students be allowed to
participate in sports even if they are not
attending school at the time?

Yes

No

8. If a four-quarter year-round school program is established, should
special privileges regarding attendance be given to students in-
volved in such extra curricular activities as Student Council,
clubs, yearbook, and newspaper staff, etc.?

El
Yes If yes, which one of the following two

possible special privileges should be
given to these students? (Mark one)

Li
They should be given a choice on what
quarters of the year they attend
school.

They should be allowed to participate
in extra curricular activities even
if they are not attending school at
the time.

No Tf no, should these students be allowed to
participate in extra curricular activities
even if they are not attendink school at
the time?

IYes
t
;

No
,



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

STUDENT SURVEY

9. Do you have any other oomments about the Utica Community Schools or
about the proposed four-quarter year-round school program?
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INTRODUCTION BY INTERVIEWER

Hello, my name is

I am helping the Utica Community Schools conduct a survey of atti

tudes regarding fourquarter yearround schools. As you may know, the

school district has received a grant from the State of Michigan to study

whether or not it would be possible to begin a fourquarter yearround

school program here.

The school district is going to rely heavily on the feelings of

residents in deciding whether to continue the study. The survey I have

is designed to find out what people in the school district think about

yearround schools. Would you mind if I asked you a few questions?
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
COMMUNITY ATTITUDE SURVEY

INFORMATION ABOUT RESPONDENTS

1. What elementary school is

1. Auburnshire
2. Burr
3. Collins
4. Crissman
5. Disco

2. Are you

Married

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

nearest your home? Circle correct number)

Dresden 12. Magahay 18. pterling
Ewell 13. M.essmore 19. Switzer
Flickinger 14. Monfort 20. Walsh
Gibbing 15. Morgan 21. West Utica
Harvey 16. Plumbrook 22. Wiley
Kidd 17. Schwarzkoff

Unmarried (Includes persons who are single, widowed,
separated, etc.)

3. Do you have children:

rii Yes

No

If yes, do you have

I i Pre-schoolers

I

I

Elementary School Children (Grades Kindergarten

Junior High School

Senior High School

If you have children
varsity sports?

Yes

I I No

divorced,

to six)

Children (Grades seven to nine)

Children (Grades ten to twelve)

in high school, are .any of them involved in

If you have children in high school, are any of
extra curricular activities as Student Council,
yearbook staff, etc.

Y_, es
.

I I No

Children attend a parochial

them involved in such
clubs, newspaper or

or private school.

Children have graduated or left school.

4. Sex
;

Male

Femele 404



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
COMMUNITY ATTITUDE SURVEY

1. In general, how well would you rate the present educational programs
of the Utica Community Schools?

I i Above average

Average

Below average

Undecided

2. In your opinion, how well are our high school graduates being pre
pared to take additional training or courses after high school if they
wish?
_

f Very well prepared

Fairly well preparedIi Poorly prepared

Undecided

3. Now, how about our high school graduates who plan to immediately take
a job in business or industry after graduation. How well are they
prepared?

I

Very well prepared

Fairly well prepared

Poorly well prepared

Undecided

4. How well do you feel we are using our school buildings, considering
that regular educational programs are offered during the day for all
students and other types of adult education, enrichment and recreation
programs are offered in the evening and summer?

Very good use

Adequate use

Poor use

Undecided
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UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
COPMNITY ATTITUDE SURVEY

5A. If the Utica Community Schools were to begin a four-quarter year-
round school program, when would you prefer.that students (including
your children) have their vacation? Rank your preferences for the
following seasons on the basis of 19 2, 3, and 4. One would be your
strongest preference, 2 next strongest, etc.

Summer

Fall

Winter

Spring

(T.fsummer was the strongest preference (1), ask:)

5B. Why do you prefer to continue summer vacations for students (includ-
ing your children)? Answer as many as ypu feel appropriate.

Satisfied with current school calendar

1

L

Recreation opportunities for children

Breadwinner vacations during the summer

Tradition

Want to travel with children

Don't like the possibility that my :filildren will be on vacation
at different times

Other Specify

6. I would approve of a four-quarter year-round school program in the
Utica Community Schools if: (Answer as many as you feel appropriate)

-:Students would receive about the same education as they do nowj
for less in school taxes

same amount of local taxes
: Students would receive more educational opportunities for the

!Students would receive more educational opportunities, although
it would cost more in local school taxes

iNone of the above possibilities appeal to me

,Undecided



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
COMMUNITY ATTITUDE SURVEY

7. Would you approve of some tyDe of yearround school program whereby
students could attend the summer session strictly on a tuition.basis
to broaden or accelerate their education?

Yes

No

Undecided

8. Rate your preferences 1, 2, and 3 for the following possible plans for
arranging school on a fourquarter yearround basis.

School would be open for four consecutive quarters and students
would be required to attend classes for three of the four
quarters.

School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but each
school day would be a little longer. Students would be required
to attend school for three of the four quarters. Everybody would
receive an additional one month vacation period in the summer.

School would be open for four consecutive quarters, but each
sccool day would be a little longer. Students would be required
to attend school for three of the four quarters. All students
would receive an additional week of vacation between each
quarter.

Li

Undecided

9. In your opinion, if a yearround fourquarter program is started in
the Utica Community Schools, and the number of courses is increased,
what kinds of courses should we offer more of? Answer as many as you
feel appropriate.

1 Trade and Industrial Education

Academics such as English, Math, History, Social Studies, etc.

Business Education

Home Economics

Retailing and Yarketing courses

Enrichment courses such as Art, Drama, Mythology, etc.

Languages

Physical Education and Recreation

Other Specify
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UTICA COMUNITY SCHOOLS
:30121-UNITY ATTITUDE SURVEY

10. If a four-quarter year-round school program is established, should
special privileges regarding school attendance be given to atudents
who are involved in junior varsity and varsity sports?

Yes If yes, which one of the following two possi-
ble special privileges should be given these
students? (Mark one)

L 1 They should be given a choice on what
Quarters of the year they attend school.

i They should be allowed to participate inL sports even if they are not attending
school at that time.

! No If no, should these students be allowed to
participate in sports even if they are not
attending school at the time?

Yes

N°

Undecided

11. If a four-ouarter year-round school program is established, should
special privileges regarding attendance be given to students involved
in such extra curricular activities as Student Council, clubs, year-
book and newspaper staff, etc.

I Yes If yes, which one of the following two possi-
ble special privileges should be given these
students? (Mark one)

No .

It Undecided

I ; They should be givem a choice on what
L-J quarters of the year they attend school.

1--: They should be allowed to participate in
L extra curricular activities even if they

are not attending school at the time.

. . If no, ahould these students be allowed to
participate in extra-curricular activities
even if they are not attending school at the
time?

i Yes

I-
; No

_



UTIC A COTMNITY SCHOOLS
CaLUNITY ATTITUDE SURVEY

12. Do you have any other comments yau would like to make regarding
the Utica Community Schools or the proposed four-quarter year-
round school program, or any Other educational issue in this
community?
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UTICA COUNITY SCHOOLS

ADDITIONAL INFORnATION ABOUT RESPONDENTS

5. Haw long have you lived in the school district?

Less than two years

Two to four years

Four to six years

Six years or more

Haw many times have you moved in the past ten years?

FLNot at all

Once117
tWice

Three times_or more

Are you registered to vote?

EI
Li

Yes

No

Do both the husband and.wife work in'your family?

Li
Yes

No

Name of person interviewed

Address

Telephone Number

Name of Interviewer
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INTRODUCTION

The enclosed survey is-intended to explore your opinions about a four-
quarter year-round school program in the Utica Community Schools. The
survey is one of five that Will be conducted with residents of the com-
munity, business and industrial firms, students and teachers

The administrative survey has been approved by the Steering Committee
of the Year-Round Schools. On the following pages, please check the
boxes that describe information about you on the first page and your
opinions regarding implications of the year-round schools on the subse-
quent pages. Fill in the blanks when asked.

This survey is being given to all administrators in the Utica Community
Schools. Your responses are extremely..important in helping the Board of
Education decide whether or not a four-quarter year-round school program
is feasible in our school district. After the survey is completed,
please return it to Cass Franks, Administrative Assistant for School-
Community Relations.

The complete year-round schools study will be finished by the end of the
school year. If there appears to be genuine popular support for this
system, the school district would probably wish to try it first as a
pilot program, as it does with all of its proposed new programs.

The Atlanta Schools are presently attempting a modified four-quarter
year-round school program. Officials there reported it took a total of
five years to get their program underway. If our study reveals that a
local year-round school program is possible, it would probably be several
years before it would have a major impact on our construction and per-
sonnel needs.

Thank you for your cooperation.



UTICA COMUNITY-SCHOOLS

ADT7NTSTRATIVE STAFF SURVEY

TN70.7rATION ABOUT RESPONDENTS

position

If you are a principal, are you an

CDa. Elementary school principal

CI b. Junior high school principal

C. Senior high school principal

If you are an assistant principal, are you a

a. Junior high school assistant principal

b. Senior high school assistant principal

2. years of experience as.an administrator

a. Less than two years

Two to five years

rive or more years



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

ANINISTRATIVE STAFF SURVEY

NOTE: This cuestion should be answered by all administrators. The next
four cuestions should be anawered only by administrators who work less
than 52.weeks a year, (2, 3, 4 and 5)-

1. Considering your on-the-job tasks, what things would be most diffi-
cult to do if schools were kept open for 12 months? Explain in
detail and attach additional pages if necessary.



UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

AD-..ITNTSTRATTVE STAFF SURVEY

NOTE The following four questions should be answered only by adminis-
trators who work less than 52 weeks a year.

2. Would you be interested in, working year-round, with the extra pay.
or benefits to be determined.

Tes

--] No

If yes, _what are the major reasons?

Additional salary, and/or fringe benefits

Recognize need.for students to be in school longer each year
in.order to keep pace with the educational needs of todayLi

rI

, School facilities and. services lashoci I2e. used- for-a. longer
p-eriod _time _aach school-- year

Other Specify

If your answer is no, what are your major objections to working
year-round?

-Goncerned about air conditioning in buildings during the summer

Want to spend more time with the family

Want to take advanced courses during the summer

(11 Uant to supervise my children's recreational activities

[I: Want to supplement my income with another kind of job

Want to travel

Other
.

Specify

If the Utica Community Schools were to begin a four-quarter year-
round school program, when.would_you prefer to have your.vacation?
Rank your preferences for the following seasons on the basis of 1,
2, 3, and 4. One would be your strongest preference, 2 next strong-
est, etc.

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

414
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UTICA COIIIUNITY SCHOOLS

ADMINTSTRATIVE STAFF SURVEY

4. Would you be interested in working year-round if the fourth quarter
was spent on such professional tasks as curriculum improvement,
educational research, conferences, seminars, and workshops, etc?

El Yes

I-1 No

5. I would agree to take an off-season vacation if the rest of my
family could get away at the same time.

Li Yes

No

NOTE: This Question can be answered by all administrators.

6. Do you have any other general concerns about a year-round school
program? If so, please explain in detail and attach additional
pages, if necessary.
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THE YER-ROUND EDUCATIONAL .:4=i1ENT: ITS HISTO-2.ICL

IMPLICATIONS ON TOD',Y'S URBANIZED CULTURE

Since the beginning of the public school movement in the United
States, the problem of constructing additional school buildings to
take care of increased enrollments in the face of ever rising costs
has raised a very important issue--that of utilizing schools on an
all-year basis.

Schoolmen, in particular, .are urged to become well informed
with the many new concepts involving the yearround school. There
are many different versions of the year-round school. For example,
the Utica Community Schools feasibility study has found over sixty
different versions of year-round schools. In order for a district
to conduct an acceptable study, one is forced to limit the scope of
the feasibility study.

The Utica Community School District's Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee chose to study the four-quarter plan of all-year school. To
be specific, the Citizens Advisory Committee asked the school admin-
istration of the Utica School DiStrict to study the staggered four-
quarter plan with some additional explarltion of the twelve-one plan
and the twelye-four plan.

Following the successful writing of an application for state
funds to conduct a feasibility study, the Utica Community School
District was awarded a grant by the Michigan State Board of Educa-
tion to study the four-quarter plan of year-round school'operation.
It.is from educational research that this historical background
is written.

In the early days of our nation's history, when life was pre-
dominantly rural, the length of the school year was based upon the
requirements of an agricultural economy. Because children were
needed for farm work during the late spring, summer, and early
fall, the school year was relatively short, with most pupils
attending school during the winter.months.

Some boys and girls, except for very young children in a few
communities, who, because they were not needed for farm work and
because of poor road conditions during the winter, attended special
schoOls in the summer. Teachers were employed on a short term baj.s
with men teaching during the winter, and if summer school was con-
ducted, women were usually employed to handle classes.

In tracing the history of the all-year school in America,
certain broad trends become appartnt. The quarter system was
given fairly extensive experimentation during early days.where
.groir4thlgas rapid and usually urbanized. TWO usual reasons found
fpr this rapid growth were immigration to our shores and the rapid
development of industrial belts much similar to the heavy industrial
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growth currently witnessed in the city of Sterling Heights,
Michigan, the southern part of the UtiCa Community School District.

Many different reasons have motivated interest in conducting
school on year-round basis. In general the prime motive for im-
plementing the pattern was economy, and When the programs appeared
to be too expensive, they were soon discontinued, as we shall dis-
cuss later during tilis history of year-round schools.

Economy advocates argue that in addition to saving on building
costs, additional economy could be realized on debt services, fuel,
light, power, maintenance, insurance, 4nd state.tax (where applied)
on bonds. Furthermore, fewer teachers would be needed to staff new
schools since those employed could work on an.all-year basis. It.
is also argued that a considerable saving'would be realized in these
communities by fully utilizing existing school buildings and.facil-
ities on a year-round basis instead of constructing new plants to
accommodate increasing public school populations.

Parents in the past have been unable to accept the change
from the traditional vacation in -bhe summertime. Members of the
boards of education were disappointed because the zavings in dollars
fell far below those which were predicted=and often thi6 occurred
despite sacrifices in educational quality and opportunities.

From time to time, the all-year school has been the hottest
issue in education. A few school districts initiated it on an
experimental.basis. Those school districts experienced continuing
problems with staggered attendance periods, with longer school days,
with inflexible scheduling; and2 in addition, there were always .

those two old traditional problems; parental acceptance and.creating
enough renewed interest to convince the supporters Of public school
institutions of the imp*ved curriculum values of the extended
school year. While experimental all-year schools were continued
for only short periods of time in this country, few persons appear
to have to have lamented their disappearance from the educational
scene.

The general pattern for early year-round schools was a foui--
quarter system. Schools were operated throughout the entire year,
each child spent the same amount.of time.attending classes as under
the traditional nine-month year. Each child attended three of the
four quarters into which the school year would be dividea and took
his vacation the fourth quarter. However, vaca.ion periods were
staggered throughout the year in order to have three-fourths of the
children in school during any given quarter with one-fourth on vaca-
tion. The primary purpose of change to the four-quarter system was
economy rather than alonger period.of indruction.

Today there is renewed interest in.an extended school year..-
The all-year school or the total year-round educational movement
appears to be gainingpopularity through the addition of extended
school programs such as community school iprograms listed: :



1. Drivers education

2. Adult education, along with adult enrichment programs

3. Enrichment programs involving elementary and secondary
students

4. Summer athletic activities such as golf, swimming, tennis,
camping, and baseball leagues

5. Teen clubs

6. Senior citizens programs involving school buildings and
buses

While the change differslin nearly all of the "forty thousand
school districts in America," each looks upon the old traditional
role of 180 days in session as something special to be held over
from the rural society., Today America has moved from a typical rural
to an urbanized existence. With this change in the way we live,
many educators feel that our schools must also change to meet the
new ideals and expectations of-a new culture.

In addition to providing leadership for tomorrow's children,
education must become totally involved in helping its members adjust
to the urbanized way of life. This new adjustment can only be made
through a total community school concept, where the buildings exist,
and the people are encouraged to utilize them, on a year-round basis.

This gives further proof of the real change in dealing with
year-round schools. Learning takes place all around us, all year.
Educational planners have to take into consideration the needs of
our urbanized society to help pave the road toward the "new life,"
which not only has swept our land since World War II, but has cre-
ated emergencies involving the new thermo nuclear age in which we
now. live.

Today many school districts are looking at new school,calendars.
For some, the interest is currently to be found in a flexible school
year configuration which adds 25 to 40 days to the traditional 180-
day school year. Others look at the year-round educational move-
ment as an opportunity to improve curricular structures.

Various plans have been designed and in some instances, imple-
mented, which have attempted to increase the use of facilities, of
skills, and of time. SOMB of these plans have been aimed primarily
at affecting economies by using the school plant all year, with only
three-fourths of the total number of students enrolled at any one
time. Other plans, such as that for a school session in the summer,
have had mainly educational objectives. Recently, additional plans
have been designed which aim toward the achievement of both types of
objectives: economical and educational.
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The casual educator is probably associating year-round school-
ing or the extended school year with a plan vividly Outlined a few
years ago in the Saturday Review of Literature and later in the
Readers Digest. Reference was made to a staggered quarter plan
commonly referred to as the Aliquippa Plan. Here the school year
was divided into four three-month terms with groups of children
being assigned to a spring, winter, fall, or summer vacation.

Recently re-Tdesigned plans, such as the staggered four-quarter
plan of operation, attempt to achieve economies largely through the
acceleration of students through the schooling cycle, with a con-
sequent eventual reduction in the number of students who are enrolled
in school at any one time. The required number of teachers and
classrooms would, thereby, be reduced accordingly. This is Supposed
to save monies and is one of the reasons why the Utica Community
Schools is conducting this feasibility study.

Prior to getting into actual dates of past performances
involving other school districts and the process which they, have
used to experiment and study the yearround school, this paper needs
a definition of the all-year School. A simple explanation of why
America needs to look again at the extended school year leads one
to quote from Dr. George I. Thomas', Its Time to Reschedule the
School Year.

Definition of All-Year School

"Some confusion exists over the luse of various terms for
describing the so-called all-year school. For purpose of the
casual reader, the all-year schocil is a general term which des-
cribes any one 'of several plans wherein the school or schools of
a particular school district in sesSion,.either beyond the regular
school year term, or in the case of the staggered four-quarter plan,
the building is in operation all year round.

"Any extension of the regular school program which goes beyond
the traditional 180 days may be considered an extended school year
or possibly a year-round school'. The point to be remembered here
is that the total educational concept of.learning is generally.con-
sidered to continue on an all-Lyear baSiS. - Its .only up* to the per-
ticipating school district or state-government to decide hoW long.
the formal phase of learning shall be."

Why the Need for a Year-Round Educational Movement

America, Michigan, and Utica, to be specific, are caught up
in a vast urbanized sweep whichlas and will continue to-create an
ever growing need for some type of continuous educational process.

The proponents of the year-round school view the longer school
year as a national educational Imperative and ask whether our nation
can afford the luxury of long idle summers. Their sights are on
higher national levels of student_eaucational achievement and
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vocational skills. vlhen America is compared with rythpr (!ountries
in terms of days in the school year, t is found that this conntvy'c
record is among the poorest. A study of 51 countries shaws an
average elementary school year of 210 days and an average secondary
school-year of 204 days. As mentioned, the average school term in
Michigan and in the United States as a whole is slightly more than
180 days. Following s a listing of other nations and the lengths
of their school year:

Table I

Country .1aEmmmtary School Days. Secon ary Sc ool Days

China 252 240

Austria 240 240

Czechoslovakia 240 240

Denmark 240 240

Venezuela 236 236

U. S. S. R . 231 231

Vest Germany 233 233

Netherlands 220 233

Norway 228 228

Poland 220 220

Rumania 216 222

Sweden 214 214

Australia 213 213

Japan 210 210

Greece 210 190

India 200 205

Finland 200. 185

United States 180 180

France 185 185

Ecuador 170 165

Italy 154 154
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From the brief description found in Table I, contemporary educa
tors can see that other countries have had a longer formal school
year than the United States. One also nmst mention here that a
review of the literature indicates that some European countries are
taking a very close look at America's present program and have in
dicated that they are considering reducing the length of their.
present "formal phase" portion of the school year.

According to Dr. George I. Thomas' 3 Its Time to Reschedule the
School Year:

"The total body of knowledge accumulated since the dawn of
recorded history until the year 1759 had doubled by 1900. Between
1800 and 1950 it redoubled. It-doubled again between 1950 and 1960,
and since 1960 has doubled once more." What the future will bring
no one knows.

"Threefourths of all the people employed by industry 12 years
hence will be producing-goods that have not been conceived. Half
of what a graduate engineer studies today will be obsolete in ten
years; half of what he will need to know is Tet not known by any
one."

This great knowledge explosion is a threat to the traditional
school year. At this point, administrators and teachers often act
as though the school is apart from the world of reality. Many
schoolnien would be content to ignore the social, economic, and
technical revolution which is taking place outside the school. It
is doubtful that even they can continue to ignore this forever.

There is a world of knowledge outside school doors clamoring
to move in. If it does, schools may well have to change its con
cepts of learning as the achievements of man in the communicative
arts take over. New technological developments will be applied to
make the learning process easier. Classroom teachers will be com
bining forces with technology in order to individualize the learn
ing process. In doing so, teachers will find a longer school year
an asset that cannot be ignored.

-.Most thinking educators today believe that school districts
who attempt to sell yearround schools based on economidal savings
are doomed to failure. Educatio4 10013.1s:t deyelop .curriculum changes
to improve today's curricular implications for tomorrow's yduth.
If a general felling exists where extending the present school year
is necessary to improve curriculum, then by all means extend it.

The change in calendar structure for the sake of change
doe-Sn't-really help anyone, certainly not-the children. School
districts must utilize their .professional personnel to evaluate
present programs and together work to seek new curricular changes,
and if necessary, change present calendars to meet new needs of
curriculum. In a final analysis, schools exist for children. If
we as educators fail to change to meet their new demands, schools
will become useless in a modern technological age.
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The Extended School Year Before 1900

A historical review--Various efforts for extended school.pro-
grams in public schools have been tried during the last century and
a half. Rather than being a relatively new concept jn education,
the year-rOund use of schools is'one of the oldest. As a matter of
fact, during the period prior to 1840, school in the cities was
conducted nearly all year round.

The year was divided intO four terms-each having 12 weeks,
with one week vacation between each term. Eventually, this pattern
was altered to provide vacation during both holiday seasons. This
idea today is known as the twelve-one plan. Another plan similar
to this one is called the twelve-four plan. Generally, the twelve-
four plan closes school for four weeks in late summer, usually
August.

Research-indicates that during the first half of the 1800's,
the city of Buffalo, operated its school system for 12 months each
year, Baltimore and Cincinnati for 11 months, New York for 49
weeks, and Chicago for .48 weeks.

Between 1840 and prior to World War I,' for about 75 years,
city schools gradually shortened the school year and increased the
vacation period.' At the same time, however, rural areas gradually
lengthened the school Tear until it approximated the shortmed school
year came into existance. About this time the so-_called- nine-
month or 180-day school year became part of the American sCene.

One must remember that *it was during this same period of time
in the early development in this country that our cities were
generally very crowded with new immigrants, particularly during
the 1840's and 1850's. It was the influence of Horace:Mann's visit
to Europe during the 1840's that later led him to crusade for "com-
mon" educational oppertunities for all the boys and girls at this
time.

The great intlux of immigrants to our eastern cities, including
the midwestern city of Chicago during this same period of time, led
to many educational problems. New, would-be citizens nbt only
crowded existing conditions, but created additional social con-
ditions which influenced the establishment of the now famous nine-
month school year.

Today we live in an age with new methods of finance, naw laws
of compulsory education, new urbanization and a new nuclear age
which enables men to travel in space. Perhaps as a nation educa-
tors should look at those old influences which established the
present school year-as it existed prior to the war of the 1860's and
rea9evaluate their-ideas as to an extended school year.
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By 1870 the average days in attendance for the United States
was 132 days. However, much longer school years were common in the
larger cities more than a century ago. The following list shows L

the length of school years in six large cities in 1840 and in 1915:'

Length of School Year

1840

49 weeks
48 weeks
12 months

,
43 weeks
259 days

251.5 days

City

New. York
Chi cago
Buffalo
Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia

1915

193 days
193 days
190 days-
192 days
191 days
195.days

A review of the literature reveals that Baltimore and Cin-
cinnati had school eleven months. As mentioned earlier, the .school
year was usually divided into four terms of 12 weeks each, with a
one-week vacation at the end of'each term. 'Generally, this 'pattern
'was altered by giving one week's vacation at Christmas, one at
Easter, and two during the summertime.

The first summer School on record in the United States was g

established by the First Church in Boston,'Massacliusetts, in 1865'
and later on, when the length of the school year Was bonsiderablY
less than the near-maximum of 48 or 49 weeks, vacation schOoIS Were
established by private organizations and later by 'boards' of educa-
tion in selected large eastern cities.

One of the first vacation schools Was Organized in Providence,
Rhode Island. In 1894 the "Association for Improving the Conditions
of the Poor"-established summer schools-in New York .City. TWD years
later in Chicagb; Illinois, the Civid Federation, rOplaced by'the
ChicagO's Women's Club in '1898, started suMmer vacatiOn-schools.
This trend spread rapidly. In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania it was the
"CiVic Club"; in Rochester, New York, the Wo9en's Educational and
Industrial Union was the responsible agency..0 By21899, it is re7
ported that as many as 20 cities, in'usually larger areast-had e6
tablished scilools,similar,to the vacation -type school discusSed-here.

. , .

There is some indication that agencies wishing to sponsor these
vacation schools did not receive the full cooperation from local
boards of education. The first public schools in which_the summer
program was actually incorporated into a school system:wAre in 1897
in New York City, and in Chicago and Providence'in 1900.1_

According to the ,Flint, Michigan:study in 1955,_ the earliest
of summer schools, or. "vacation schools," were_zfounded primarily
"with the idea of counteracting the harmful effects of idlenes and
the influence of the city streets on children of school age."
These schools, first developed and fostered by churches, philan-
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thropic societies, and social workers, did not emphasize academic
learning, but instead were intended to keep children busy and out
of the way. As the vacation schools were gradually controlled by
boards of education, programs became more academic in nature.
Mr. C. A. Perry gives an interesting account of a vacation school
circa 1910. Among the courses offered were basketry, shoe-making,
chair-caning, embroidering, millinery, and nursing.9

By way of comparison, today's summer schdols offer a variety
of remedial, corrective, enrichment, and bnadening activities, all
directed toward the goal of providing better educational opportuni-
ties for pupils. The length of the school year today and the corr-
esponding length of the vacation periods still vary from one section
of the country to another; this has been the case in the-past and
will likely be the pattern of the future.

Ths possibilities of all-year schools were first sensed when
summer terms were extended -to permit earning of advanced credit
and as a make-up for'previous school failures. This took place near
the turn of the century.

It was reported in the literature that during the earlier
part of the nineteenth century, it was not at all unusual for rural
children to attend school during the summer months. This usually
was because of bad weather during the winter and served as re-
placement for time lost. The success among this rural school
summer program has not been documented.

In 1897 New York City attempted a year-round school program.
The reasons for failure are not known, probably due to economic
failure and the failure of parents to see.the need for summer classes.
These isolated experiments did not survive. By 1900 the current
pattern of a nine-months school year had been initiated in most
of the nation's schools and is very dominant today.

As history so often has a tendency to repeat itself, there
was another attempt of resurgence of efforts toward the extended
school year. In 1900 Chicago, Illinois and Providence, Rhode
Island, had developed extended summer school programs. These early
vacation or summer schools, as they were called, started out offer-
ing recreational activities, but later introduced academic classes
which became the forerunner of the future.
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Year-Round Schools 1900-1950

It has been discussed that prior to the early 1900's, city
schools continued to lengthen summer vacations, while the rural
schools increased the school year. This pattern Qontinued until
the American schools reached the type of stability. which has existed
during the first half of this century.

During the first years of the twentieth centIlry, the problem
of constructing more school buildings to take car% of increasing
enrollments in the face of ever rising costs was esolved in Bluffton,
Indiana in 1904. The four-quarter term school, irlitiated in Bluffton,
called for the calendar year being divided into fc)ur terms of 12
weeks each. This resembles today's twelve-four 1:)1,9,r1 where students
have four weeks off during the late summer and rotate three of the
other four 12 week plans. It could have also meant one week off
each at Christmas and Easter with two weeks off ciLtring the summer
or the twelve-one plan. In the twelve-one plan thgecrilltg,b.L:
break between each quarter of one week duration.
student would-attend three of four quarters.

One report stated that the Bluffton, Indiana school put a
rotating four-quarter plan into operation, which coording to Dr.
Edwin E. Prible, then superintendent of schools or Bluffton, "I am
sorry that I cannot help you. William Wirt, in 1905, inaugurated
what he chose to call a year-round school program. However, it was
merely a voluntary summer school program. He lett in 1907 and so
did the summer program. I have really no valid dta on this pro-
gram. 0 first real four-10 Bluffton is highly mentioned as being the
quarter all-year plan, but according to this soure really. was
nothing more than an extended summer school progrm.

So-called valid educational research attempt to explain that
the experiment started in 1904 and was discontinued in 1913. The
point to make at this time is that the extended ob year-round school
was attempting to move back into the educational limelight.

The popularity of the.all-year plan grew rapIdlYaTU10
and by 1925 at least 13 school systems had some ot. al
schools so organized. The school systems includea 211=querque, New Mexico; Amarillo,- Texas; Ardmore an
Bayonne and Newark, New Jersey; Bluffton-and GarY, ladiana; Elve-
leth, Minnesota; Mason City, Iowa; Minot, North Dkota; Nashville,
Tennessee; and Omaha, Nebraska.11

Generally, most cities, except Bluffton, Indlana and Newark,
New Jersey, apparently ran into too much difficulty and -c?-bandoned
their yearmround school plan. According to one feasibility study
the health of teachers and plias in the all-year zelool was appar-
ently not affected, but not researched as to valiclity.
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Probably the best known system of all-year schools was that
of Newark, New Jersey, instituted in 1912 by organization of two
schools for year-round operation.

Educators in Newark initiated a continuous four-quarter plan.
This was later seen as a forerunner of the quadrimester plan. The
school year was divided into four terms, which covered a full cal-
endar year. All pupils were required to attend school during the
first three quarters, while attendance during the fourth, or summer,
quarter was voluntary. The plan was designed especially to serve
the population of Newark, which had a high percentage of poor
foreign-born families. Children from these families could get ex-
tra schooling during the summer quarter to help them meet with a
greater degree of success during the regular year.

It is reported that attendance was as high as 75 percent, and
students who attended school year-round showed no damaging physical
effects.

By 1922 practically all Newark schools were on the all-year
plan. A change of superintendents brought review of the plan and
the recommendation that it be discontinued. The board of education
affirmed the recommendation but reversed its decisions because of-
parental objection. Consultants, engaged to examine the evidence,
recommended continuance and a thorough study during the foibwing
years The comprehensive study was conducted by Farraud and O'Shea,
with the assistance of many other prominent educators, and in-.
cluded an analysis of the data submitted by the superintendent and
the principals of the schools concerned, and measurements to com-
pare the pupils of the all-year schools with those of traditional
schools.

"A brief summary of the study reveals that their findings are
definitely in fayor of the all-year school organization. The all-
year school did not carry a considerable number of pupils through
eight grades in six years but did advance their pupils more rapidly
and developed greater educational attainment than was done for
similar pupils in the traditional schools. The all-year schools
held many pupils who would have been drop-outs or seriously re-
tarded in the regular schools and therefore, their graduates did
not make a good showing in high school. Such schools rendered
important service, particularly to children of foreign parentage
and unfavorable home conditions, and the additional cost was not
excessive when considered in the light of the service rendered."12

According to Dr. Edward F. Kennelly, Superintendent of Schools,
Newark, New Jersey:

"I am pleased to indicate herein more or less briefly the
experience of the Newark Public Schools have had with an all-year
program during the period from 1921 to 1931."

amosIO"
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"The program was terminated by the Newark Board of Education
in 1931 Primarily because the all-year schools ceased.to be suf-
ficiently appropriate, adaptable, and serviceable to the needs of
the community and the pupils. Even in 1961, it appears that the
all-year school is not completely desirable or advantageous, par-h
ticularly at the elementary and junior high school levels.

"Evidence indicates that in 1912 the program gainsd impetus
and achieved existence largely as an attempt to render special
assistance to children of -parents with foreign backgrounds re-
siding in overcrowded and underprivileged neighborhoods. It was
hoped that additional school time and work during the summer would
serve as a remedial instrument to improve or accelerate such child-
ren, especially in the basic subject areas.

"Apparently one major weakness existed in the all-year plan
at that time, in that the school program of accomplishment was
supposed to complete one year of academic work from September
through May, and then to complete an additional one-throd of another
year's work program during the months from May to August inclusive.
In other words, a pupil wishing to take advantage of.such oppor-
tunity was presumed to absorb-one and one-third year's work in one
year.

"Among the criticisms which ultimately emanated from the
community as a whole was the fact that, in effect, pupils with con-
tinuing language handicaps and pupils who, due to bi-lingual home
environments and other neighborhood influences, were being grad-
uated at the age of approximately 12 years and-six months due to
acceleration. In this sense at least, such pupils were moved along
into secondary schools with a lack of language facility. Exper-
ience has shown, generally speaking, that all other things being
equal, pupils emanating from homes in which English alone is
spoken require less time and effort to achieve language profic-
iencies than those pupils who come from homes in which a foreign
language is spoken entirely or from homes that are bi-lingual.

"Ultimately, the related criticism was advanced that these
pupils were not only still ill 'prepared, language wise and
academically, but from the viewpoint of chronological age and
social maturitT were not ready ta adjust to the chronological and
social ages of the rest of the secondary school pupil ..population.
Finally, the plan was abandoned in 1931 in view of the foregring
and the widespread lack of satisfaction-which evidenced itself
through the community.

"Allowing for certain obvious exceptions, either in the way
of physical handicap or mental, emotional, or social retardation,
the philosophy keeping. together children of the same relative
social age-appears to maintain its soundness. Frequently, the
educational acceleration of pupils based on academic achievement .

alonelends to present problems of a difficult and sometimes lasting
natur9413
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The all-year school ended in Newark, New Jersey in 19?1
according to Mr. Vincent J. Young of the Newark Teachers Union:
"It was tried in eight.elementary schools and one high school.
There were 50 elementary and five high schools in operation in
Newark in that time,. Prior to being abandoned, the board of edu-
cation gave as the reason for ending the program °the desire to
establish equal educational opportunities for all children," but
there is evidence that the real reason was budgetary."14

While Newark critics claimed the four-quarter plan, more
detailed educational research indicated it was not a truly four-
quarter plan of operation. The Newark exrritment was considered a
success but was abandoned at the beginning o.12 the Depression in
1931 because of the costs involved in the program.

One potential thought from the Newark study is that if you
are working with large numbers of so-called disadvantaged children,
you should not count on acceleration to get the children out of
school earlier. This was &misconception made back in Newark in
the 1920's.

According to a review of the literature, by 1915 most of the
nation operated on the basis of a nine-month school year, with
slight variations from one section-- of the country to another.
Coincidentally, at this time, both city and rural systems operated
approximately nine months per year. This length of time was arbri-
trarily set as the proper length of the school year, and thus it
remains today.

In 1916 the United States Bureau of Education reported elemen-
tary schools with summer terms of *four to 11 weeks in 211 cities.

During the war years (World I) according to the review of the
literature, the all-year school was attempted in Minneapolis, Minn-
esota, but Dr. Rufus A. Putnam, Superintendent of Schools of Minn-
eapolis, writes: "Minneapolis Public School System is not operating
on a 12-month school year or the four-quarter school year, nor has
there been any proposal to increase the school year in this regard.

"In 1918-19 a four-quarter year was tried in Minneapolis but
was found to be unsuccessful and was dropped. The matter of
scheduling students' time and the cost involV-ed seemed to be the
two major deterrent factors.°15

Another report stated that Minneapolis undertook a three-
quarter program toward the four-quarter plan in 1919-20. This
report stated that the last year of operation was in.1922-23.

During World War I and the early twenties the year-round school
was widely discussed and advocated. During the period, year-round
schools were reported in operation in Ardmore, Oklahcima; Chattanooga,
Tennessee; El Paso, Texas; Elveleth, Minnesota; Gary, Indiana;
Mason City, Iowa; Minot, North Dakota; Omaha, Nebraska; and Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
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The natural-result of war conditions following a major War
have resulted in school people.to become more deeply concerned about
year-round schools. New industrial Complexes, influx of families,
increased birth rates; all have given rise to year-round schools
following World War. II the Korean War and, mare recently, the war
in Southeast Asia.

The Omaha Technical High School is reported to have used-the
four-quarter plan from 1918-20 and in 1920-21 Amarillo, Texas tried
the four-quarter plan for one year. It collapsed-under one point--
the fact that students and parents expect to have vacations during
the summer, and are, not satisfied to stay out of school during the
fall, winter, and spring months. Paso found in the literature is
the fact that the four-quarter plan was not satisfactory to the
school authorities because of scheduling difficulties and teaching
situations.

During the 1920 s San Mateo County Schools, the Long Beach and
the Los Angeles City Schoola, all in California, along with the
studies of Griffin and Lewis, gave further proof of attempts to .

lengthen the school year. One interesting point made during this
same time _period is-, "The reports of previous attempts at a year-
round operation revealed that although the four-quarter plan de-
veloped early in the present century and flourished during the
1920's, it had practically disappeared by the mid-century. The
literature_indicated that the plan was not acceptable as to the
solution of the problem of over-crowding nor as a proper medium
for pupil acceleration or enrichment toward the total educational
program. The literature further revealed that the trend is toward
a longer school year organized on the single term or two semester
basis and supplemented by more extensive separate summer programs.1°

In 1921_Minot, North Dakota conducted an experiment in year-
round schooling. When it was reported at that time, they-were in
the fourth year of the experiment. When the plan was abandoned
could not_be ascertained. .

In 1922 a continuous four-quarter plan similar to that used
in Newark was adopted in Nashville, Tennessee. Summer enrollment
in Nashville fluctuated at about 50 percent, with higher attendance
in Negro schools thanin white schools. The Nashville experiment,
considered only partially successful, was discontinued in 1932.

In 1924 the Nashville, 'Yrennessee schools utilized a four
equal period of schooling with Dr. Arthur F. Klein, Director,
Research and Statistics of the City Public Schools of Nashville,
Tennessee stating:

"The 'all-year' school program operated in the Nashville City
Schools during the years 1924 through 1932. The school year was
divided into four equal periods of 12 weeks each. A year's work
was to be covered in three terms. A student was able to take new .
work in the fourth period or to review the previous year's work--
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a chdice to be made in light of each individual's needs. Attendance
was compulDry for only three terms.

"The Summer term was well attended. The enrollment the first
summer (1925) being about 65 percent of-the enrollment of the
regular spring terms and a gradual but steady increase was noted
through the summer of 1929.

"Due to the fact that the nation was in severe economic de-
pression and school revenue was declining, the length of the summer
term in 1931 was reduced to eight weeks duration. In 1932 the
summer tent was available only to those students who needed remedial
work, or who could secure enough additional credits to enable them
.to graduate in June, 1933. Because of further financial cut-backs,
the school year 1932-33 was shortened and the school began opera-
tion on a two-semester plan.

'The 'all-yearl school was financed through taxation from
both state and local sources, except that the City of Nashville
had to assume the additional costs of-the extra_ 12 'weeks summer
term. (Our teachers were previously paid on a ten months basis
so the instructional salary eXpense amounted to additional tWo
months salary scale for each teacher employed in the 'all-yeart
prograt.)T717

In Nashville pupils were able to obtain schoóling continu-
ously, if they chose, and teachers who desired to teach'throughout
the year could do so, reCeiving two additional months' pay. Nash-
ville discontinued the program, however, primarily, because it proved
to be too expensive and because of a serious complaint that high
school students graduating early as a result of acceleration were
actually too young for regular employment and not old enough to
enroll in college. The objection was also made that acceleration

did not adequately lorepare students for work or college, at least
as compared with high school graduates elsewhere at that time.

It is repotted that in Nashville the enrollment was spread
over a period of 12 months, which reduced the pupil-teacher.ratio
and also the number of teaching positions. Also it is noted that
teachers and principals preferred the summer months for vacations.
Nashville did not indicate-any financial figures, but with lowered
pupil-teacher ratio's, the cost Would have had a tendency to rise.

The summer sessions or quarters', as they were known in Nash-
ville, were with summer quarters from 1927-32 primarily td make up
failures or to gain advanced standing. With the summer or fourth
quarter utilized for the above two reasons, one could only conclude
that none of the quarters were mandated. The mgular school year
would be required with the summer quarter on an optional basib.
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One other unlisted source indicated that "In Nashville, how-
ever, under this program, more student failures occurred in the
summer than in other quarters, and not surprisingly, teachers were
found to lack vigor and motivation during the summer." Mention is
made that additional cost was not excessive when considered in the
light of the services rendered. Another source indicated that
summer school costs per pupil in attendance were 64 percent higher
than in other quarters, while a third source indicates that Nash-
ville did not bother to compute financial data.

In "The Defined School Year," published in March, 1963,
mention is made of Nashville's all-Year school as follows; ."The
greatest proportion of all the public schools of a city that 'were
maintained as all-year schools occurred in Nashville, Tennessee.
In.1925 two-thirds of the pupils and more than four-fifths of the
teachers voluntarily attended the summer term of the allryear
schools. Year around operation in Nashville-began in 1924 and the
program received thorough study for at the end.of seven years°
operation-by staff members of the George Peabody College for .

Teachers. The cOnclusionS of the study, that are of value to the
present investigation are as follows'f .elementary pupilS who
attended the summer quarter did not do proportionately, as Well
as those who did not attend summer school;.Some.children who were
over age in grades were able to advance further in school than
otherwise would have been possible andsome bright children.were
said to be able.to shorten profitably their time in school. The
Summer' quarter unquestionably served the social and-physical needs
of:children during the summer Months as they were never-served
before, but,a- better procedure would have.been to lengthen the
regular School year and develop a simmer school more nearly adapted
to the summer needs of all the children of the city."

BY the end of the 1920's educational researchers claim a'
high water mark in the experimentation with-the rotating four-
quarter plan, with the following cities reportedly using-and sub-
sequently abandaing the system.: Bluffton and Gary, Indiana; Mason
city, Iowa; Eveleth, Minnesa4,4. Omaha, Nebraska; Alburquerque,
New Mexico; Ardmore and Tulsa, Oklahoma; Ambridge and Aliquippa,
Pennsylvania; Amarillo and El Paso, Texas; Bayonne,_Ne* Jersey;
Minot, North Dakota, and Nashville and Chattanooga, Tennessee.

The casual researcher would indicate that because of tithe;
change of personnel and.the unavailability of valid data,- that
reports of the extended school year as we know of them today, were
often as.not simply summer sessions or enrichment programs which
usually fell into make-up types of summer pro&ams.

The response to over 3,000 personal letters by the Utica
Community Schools including-the above mentioned -school diStricts
Simply indicate a lack of knowledge of exactly what took place in
those earlier days. Searching through reviews of literature and
articles do not always give the researcher the true picture as to
the nature of the year-round school programs involved. One definite
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fact remains from this time period; sincere attempts were made to
lengthen and revise the school calendar in various parts of the
United States.

In 1927 Amarillo, Texas was reported to have year-round
schools. Dr. Robert Ashworth, Superintendent of Schools, Amarillo,
Texas, writes: °It is true that about 35 years ago (1927) Amar-
illo tried this plan for one year. It collapsed under one point--
the fact that students and parents expect to have vacations during
the summer, and are not satisfied to stay out of school during, the
fall, winter, and spring months.- Mr. M. H. Duncan wasEuperintend-
ent at that time.

"It was not satisfactory to the school authorities because
of scheduling difficulties and teaching situations. I am sorry
that we are unable to furnish you with more information. However,
I think the feeling is clearly indicated by the fact. that Amarillo
has been doing-for its schools forthe past 20 years and has not
resorted to a 12-month schedu1e."1(5

It i8 reported that Amarillo indicated that the plan was
difficult to administer and unpopular, with the general public.
The system operated on quarters with students assigned to three
quarters per year with teachers employed for the whole year.
Immediate results were less crowded conditions and savings in
school operating costs.

By1930 only six cities had the so-called four-quarter plan.
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania experimented with the plan between 1928 and
193&. The reported extended school program was instituted to
alleviate over-crowding until money could be raised for new ,schools.
Students were divided into-four groups, each of which attended
school fort three quarters and vacationed for one quarter. Teachers
were hired for three quarters and had the option of teaching_a
fourth quarter for extra pay.

When the superintendent reviewed the first five year's .

experience with the- . plan, he said: °In Aliqui.ppa the major pur-
pose in the minds of members of the Board of School. Direqtors is
to utilize fully all existing school buildings befOre constructing
new schools. One member expressed the feeling of the..board at the
time the plan was adopted when he said, "Uhy should we spend millions
for school buildings and then allow them to remain idle,three
months of the year? No solvent business concern.would tolerate
such management."

-Aliquippa found-that the plan did relieve the building pro-
,

gram .and resulted in the buildings used continuously.and reported
a savings of $40,000 a year for several Years. ,Aliquippa,_ however,
soon-ran into difficulty attempting to resolve, the problem that
resulted from teachers taking vacations at different quarters of
-the school year. Aliquippa also found that parents generally wished
the summer months for vacations. The reported difficulties with
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both pupils and teacher accomplishment during the hot months left
much to be desired and would recommend year-round weather control
for year-round schools. Mention was also made that-maintenance
and remodeling were major problems. In today's urban school areas,
much of the heavy maintenance and remodeling takes place evenings
and weekends at premium pay so these factors may or may not be as
important as they once were.

In general, the data reported are insufficient to make any
valid conclusions.* This is especially true in the area of finance.
Although the administration of the Aliquippa program Was very
difficult, the district did continue operation through 1938.

Aliquippa returned to the traditional nine-month school year
and embarked on a school building program. This _decision was prob-
al%r based on the consensus that the disadvantages of the four-
quarter plan out-weighed the economic advantages. Horace C. Harsell
noted the following problems: building maintenance and repair
became inconvenient and costly; teachers and classrooms changed
constantly because teacherslere permitted to choose their vacation
quarter; there was some evidence of a slackening on the part of both
students and-teachers during the summer quarter.19 Also reported
in Aliquippa was the fact that pupil achievement because of poor
health conditions_as a result of the year-round school did not
develop because of the extended school year.20

Dr. Jarvis called attention to a July, 1954 report entitled,
-"The All-Year School." A portion of it is quoted as follows:
"The schools of Aliquippa were operated on the basis of four
12-week quarters for a period of ten years.beginning in 1929.
Approximately one-fourth of the pupils were assigned to vacations
during each 12-week period and teachers were permitted to work
the full four quarters if they so desired. The all-year form
of organization developed there because of extremely rapid growth
of the enrollment with consequent need for better school plant
utilization, and because of the feeling of the school board that
many children should have the opportunity for schooling throughout
the calendar year. The all-year plan was instituted in preference
to double sessions and children were.permitted to attend all four
quarters when space and particular school locations permitted such
attendance.

"Although the literature is not consistent in the appraisals
of the Aliquippa experience, it was generally concluded that the
plan was not particularly advantageous because of difficulties-in
building maintenance, repair, and because of the objection of par-
ents to vacation periods other than during the summer months. The
plan produced substantial tax savings but increased financial,
organizational, and management problems. There was no agreement
if the four-quarter'plan mas detrimental to pupil progress, or if
the work-of the students was as satisfaCtory during the warn months
as it was during the other periods of the year."
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Also added to the Aliquippa study should be the following
information: "A brief history of the use of the four-quarter plan
was included in the Griffin analysis of the reactions to an extended
school year by elementary teachers in the Los Angeles City Schools,
reported as a master's thesis in 1951. Of value to the present
study is her report of a letter received from the Superintendent
of the Aliquippa Pblic Schools in which he_reviewed the operation
of the plan in that city and stated that it would not be used again
except in an emergency. He reported immediate relief from building
problems, continuous use of buildings and opportunity to make lup
failures as advantages to the plan.

"The disadvantages were the constant changing of classroom
groups and teachers, parental objections to vacation periods other
than the summer months, and difficulties in attempts to maintain
buildings without interference with school work. His report of
a let-down in the work of.both teachers and pupilsduring the
summer session was not consistent with that of the Superintendent
who served during the time the schools operated on the four-quarter
plan."21

One of the post interesting points-in the above quotes is
the fact that all-year plans are being_instituted in preference
to double sessions. School financial experts claim that the only
real way to save money is to go double sessions. The battle then
becomes between the educators claiming the need for extra classes
and the business office who say if you really want to save money,
go double shifts.

In 1929 O'Dell made a comprehensive survey of summer schools
in the state of Illinois. "He found that five percent of elemen-
tary students and 18 percent of high school students were in sum-
mer school attendance. The length of the term varied from three
to 12 weeks with half.of the schools operating for six weeks. A
three and one half to four-hour session was popular, and 86 per-
cent of the schools surveyed gave credit for summer. work. Entrance
qualifications were apparently in vogue as 14 percent of the Illi-
nois .schools admitted students who had failed, 56 percent aCimitted
those who "wished to gain.time," and 70 percent of the schools
aclimitted those who had been-ill or "out for _other reasons." The
median fee was $15.00 per credit; the tuition range was from $5.00
to $35.00 per credit. In 1929, 94 or 17 _percent .of Illinois second-
ary schools offered summer, courses while 451 or 81 percent, did
not."22

O'Dell also stated that the movement for reduction of child
labor, the increased use of labor-saving machinery which rendered
the services of children less helpful on the farr, and the-general
social tendency for the fanily to assume less am_ the state more
responsibility for children; have all contributed to bring the
question of summer work in public schools into greater prominence.23
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About the same time, Reals conducted a similar study.. In his
study of the summer high school, he reported that when the.success
of summer school pupils who were promoted to advanced work was com-
pared with that of nonsummer high school pupils during the regular
session, there was "no instance of a-significant difference in fav-
or of summer high school pupils."24 When the non-summer students
did a little better during the regular session, Reals attributed
this to "better new material." He found also that at the time of
his study about 30 percent of students wereidle during summer
vacations, again a situation aggravated-by existing child labor
laws. Reals concluded that the "facilities of the summer high
school could be well extended for these pupils."25

By 1930 the present day organization for city school systems
was either a single term, or a two-semester school year plus summer
programs varying from six to 12 weeks in length. A summer °program
as long as 12 Weeks offers the same opportunity for educational
services'as any quarter of the-four-quarter organization. This
seems to the general background of the-present Fulton County Schools
plan near Atlanta, Georgia. Hopefully, Fulton County, Georgia'would
like enough of their students to volunteer for the fourth quarter
so they could have the'all-year four-quarter plan. Fulton County
educators do not wish to mandate their program, but instead hope
that parents and-participating students-will make the year-round
program go on a volunteer basis.

.. Also, during the 1930's the twelve-four plan was -again util-
ized. All the students were required to attend all:four quarters,
but all had the one month(four weeks off) for vacation. The
Depression and the tightening of money killed this Plan, both in
Nashville and Newark. _

- Typical in the development of the so-called -fOurquarter
plan was the 1932 story of the Ambridge, Pennsylvania-Vocational
High School as.recorded by its princiPa1.2° Faced with over-'
crowded classrooms and-reluctant to accept half-day double sessions,
the comMunity, according to Irons, implemented a four-quarter plan.
It-was not primarily a plan of failure-removal or pupils acceler-
ation but an attempt to solve a reoccuring problem of-bUilding
load. Among reasons fcr the year-round school plan was that one
third more students could be accomodated without additional con-
struction, salaries of teachers could be raised 20 percent, and
failures need repeat one-fourth rather than one-half a grade.

The four-quarter plan of all-year school up to now, as
utilized by 90 percent of school districts in America, is a'simple
extension of the.summer school. tEducators-.werefi't academic in
nature and gave course credit on an equal basis for the slimmer
session. The summer waszenerally a makeup and. pupils could.
get only a minor percentage of a year's credit during only_one
-summer school.
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However, throughout the 1930's summer schools grew in number,
were increasihgly operated by local school boards, and became more
academically oriented. Mbre and more subjects offered,during the
regular session were introduced in the summer Iprith the needs of
educationally retarded children receiving increased attention. The
concern for ,community recreation activities flourished twther
with the development of summer instructional programs. Also,
during this time period there was a great deal of debate and
discussibn over the all-year school year because of building costs
and the new members of children now available to attend school
because of new attendance laws, which were being enforced in
several states.

In 1934 Los Angeles conducted a study to determine if the
buildings damaged by the 1933 earthquake could be used for year
around schools.

"A committee of principals and supervisors investigated the
legal aspects, expected rehabilitation costs and effects of such
organization upon the educational program of elementary and high
schools and concluded that the all-year plan was not a satisfactory
solution to the problems of more economical use of the facilities
and equipment of the Los Angeles City SchOol District."

The committee found that major changes in the School Code
would be necessary in order to maintain the same state and* dis-
trict financial relationships and to preserve the intent of the
compulsory aspects of school attendance.

Rehabilitation costs could not materially be reduced by the
plan because elementary claSsrooms that could be eliminated were
located in small building units and the special buildings of
high school plants had to be retained. No saving beyond one
percent of the total cost could be achieved unless entire high
school plants could be eliminated or new ones nbt constrUcted.
Because of reduced class size, the saving wouid be-more than
offset by the increased cost of year-round. education.

The most serious defects on the proposal were associated
with the educational program. The committee found that the
school year*would be reduCed approximately one*month for each
child, the curriculum and texts for all schools would have to be
entirely reorganized, transfer and promotion.problems would be_
increased, quarterly reorganization would be handicapped, and
educational experiences could no longer be offered by the schools
to children during their vacation periods.27

During the late 19301s, operational and administrative
difficulties, coupled with the impact of the depression years,
temporarily suspended experiments to alter the traditional school
calendar.
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It is reported that between 1930 and 1950-only one American
city, Chatanooga, Tennessee, had schools on the four-quarter plan.
However, Dr.- Harvey A. Burke, Superintendent.of Schools, Omaha,
Nebraska, wrote.to the American Federation of Teachers, "The
Defined School Year," March, 1953, page ten, that:

"The 12-month plan in the Omaha schools to which you refer
was tried in the 30's in a large technical high schai which, at
that-time, anrolled over 4,000 students. The over-all plan called
for a four-quarter high school, but since this was an early ex-
periment, enrollment in the fourth (summer) quarter was entirely
voluntary. At that time, also, the four-quarter school.interferred
seriously with the pupils' ability to work in the summertime, a
factor.which, in this particular school, was very important.

"The four-quarter plan was abandoned because it was not
economical, at least as far as operating costs were concerned.
Classes were tooEmall, it was difficult to maintain voluntary
attendance in summertime, and it was impossible to enforce a
compulsory sChool law during the summer months. There were no
reductions.in the maintenance and repair budgets; and in fact,
the Iatter cost more-because we had to concentrate on the main-
tenance of a large building for a shorter length of time. We
did, however,' use a very expensive bUlding more effectively.

".Lcareful analysis of the plan indicated that there were
no savings, benefits, or advantages accrued to the community
except that space was utilized-in-this one particular .building.
It enabled some students to complete high school in three years,
but-this was at a time when college entrance was not_an important
factor. It%did permit students who had learned a trade or some
special skill in the school- to enter'the labor-market a year sooner.

records that the plan was successftl in that
it was possible to use.-al costly plant *more completely. Pupils,
parents, and teachers did not consider.the plan_more effective
educationally than the three-quarter plan except in the saving of
time for young people who had learned a trade or skill.

. -
"The-extra-curricular problem was a reason-for the plan's

discontinuance. Obviously,.-it was impossible to. enroll students
in the summertithe on a voluntary:basis who were interested in.
sports,*tuSic,,or-any other extracurricular activity.-

"We *would not attempt-to force young people-to attend summer
school because of interference _with'family lifeand, therefore,
would not reinstate the plan in Omaha. We are attempting, and
we think successfully, to indtce a greater.number of students
each year to participate in voluntary summer activities_varying
from six to ten weeks duration in-any special courses which may.
be of interest to them or any activities which will permit make-
up 'work, advance their graduation date, or enable them to enter
college on an advanced standing. Last year we enrolled about one-
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fourth of the total student body in this manner, a much larger
proportion of the enrollment than at any time that the four-quarter
plan was in operation."

In America at this time, the length of school years in rural
areas were less than in urban schools. In 1940 the average attend-
ance was 167.6 days for rural areas and 181.7 for urban areas.
The average length of rural school years increased from 116.9 days
in 1890 to 167.6 in 1940. The school year of about 180 days has
been generally accepted during the past 25 years.

By 1944 the average for the United States was 175.5 days---
with state averages ranging from 186.6 in,Illinois to 148 in
Mississippi, including certain holidays.2°

At the present time school years usually are nine months
(180 days) or nine and one half months (190 days) in length, in-
cluding certain holidays. 'Schools are actually in session about
170 days in nine months or 180 days in nine and one half months.

During the 1940's and early 1950's summer school growth was
continuous but unspectacular. There was, however, still a strong
affinity for traditional programming with the school year hovering
around the 180 day mark.

Year-round educational movements in this country remained
quiet for a brief period of time prior to World War II when re-
newed interest became evident as overcrowding swept many local
districts. There was little positive action for year-round
schools except in a few widely scattered school districts such
as 1946 where:

"Plans involving extended contracts forteachers were init-
iated in Rochester, Minnesota and Glencoe, Illinois. . The Rochester
plan offers-teachers 11-month contacts. Teachers spend their
summer teabhing in summer school, working the community recreation
program, participating in workshops, curriculum studies, or sem-
inars, working on local studies and research projects or on
individual projects, or engaging in travel of professional sig-
nificance."29 Under the Glencoe plan, teachers were offerdd 12-
month contacts.30

About this same time, other communities reported to have
similar plans for year-round schools. Decatur, Illinoig; Lex-
ington, Kentucky (since discontinued); Lakewood, Ohio; Milwaukee,
Oregon; Langhoren and Oil City, Pennsylvania; Beaumont, Texas and
Stevenson, Washington, all reported developing plans or actively
moving toward this direction.

Following the Second World War, the all-year school has
largely been realized through the frame of extended summer school
programs. The argument for the extended school year has con-
cerned itself with educational objectives. At no time, in the
postwar years, has the ::four-quarter plan been seriously reviewed.
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"Current studies and analyses, congnizant of the apparent fail-
ures in Newark, Nashville, and Pennsylvania, have concluded that
an economical four-quarter system to be unworkable."31

During the time mentioned in the previous quote, the Atlanta
City Schools and the Fulton County Schools, outside Atlanta, are
attempting to move toward the staggered four-quarter plan of oper,;--
ation.

In 1947 a study of the four-quarter plan was made in the
Sequo:-a Union High School District, Redwood City, California,
without consequence. Lexington, Kentucky was one of the few com-
munities actually to institute a year-round public school schedule
after World War II, but financial difficulties, as well as com-
munity resistance, caused discontinuance of the program in 1959
after ten years of operation. No significant savings resulted. In
assessing the operation, the superintendent commented: "The
pattern of a summer vacation is strongly ingrained...and it
appears to me that it will be some "years-before something approach-
ing a 12-month arrangement will be acceptable to the public."

The end of World War II precipitated still another revival
of interest in the year-round school. Educators and laymen, faced
with problems of a mushrooming student population, inadequate
school housing, critical teacher shortages, as well as the
changing needs of modern youth, once again subjected the nine-
month school year to critical scrutiny. Each investigation was
prompted by the need to effect new economies in school. operation.
Again, however, little positive action resulted.

A summary to date (1950) indicates that every four-quarter
plan attempted has been rejected. From this point on, in this
historical review, the educational researcher will show time
after time where school districts have continued to study the
advantages and disadvantages of the four-quarter plan of year-
round operation. The pattern which will.be revealed during the
next 20 years of this study are generally being influenced by
the following items:

1. Television

2. Knowledge explosion

3. Advent of nuclear age

4. The year-round educational movement

It would occur that if the 20-year period (1970-1990) moves
at the same pace that the time period 1950-1970 did, America will
see more and more school districts researching the rescheduled
school year.
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Toward a Year-Round Educational Movement 1950-1970

"The most comprehensive individual study of the all-year
schools and related educational programs to date, and the final
study to be reported in this review of the literature, was com-
pleted by Lewis in 1950. The findings of the study were reported
as a portion of his doctoral dissertation o f the organization
and administration of summer public school educational and rec-
redional programs in districts within metropolitan areas of the
United States. Much of the information on previous attempts at
all-year organization, presented earlier in this chapter, is the
result of reference to original sources presented in his biblio-
graphy. The chronology of school systems that have used all-year
plans, some of the conclusions as to the effectiveness of such
organization, and the report of the present status of all-year
schools are directly attributable to his study or to reappraisal
of reports received through his survey instruments.

"Lewis reported that eighty percent of the school districts
in cities of more than 100,000 population assumed responsibility
for extended-year educational and recreational-services. Approx-
imately one-third of the individual elementary schools and more
than one-fifth of the individual secondary schools in ,thetropolitan
districts conducted summer playground programs. Summer classroom
programs have also increased in frequency during the pest half
century to the extent that more than one-tenth of all elementary.
schools and approximately one-thk-d of all secondary Schools in
mentropolitan districts now conduct summer sessions.

'Wore than one-half of the metropolitan districts made pub-
lic school library facilities available during the summer months,
one-third provided healthy services, nearly one-fourth provided
counselors and .other guidance workers for their secondary schools,
many proVided transportation for special events, and-approximately
one-half also made school facilities available for civic center
use during the summer months.

ftAlthough financial support for the various phases of summer.
programs came from many different sources, most districts con-
tributed part of all the necessary funds. Various forms of finan-
cial cooperation with state, county, and city agencies were de-
veloped and the trend is toward more extensive cooperation with
community and governmental agencies, planning, financing, use of
personnel, and use of facilities..

,

"Metropolitan public school districts have:developed a new
form of all-year school.. Although the *summer phase 'did not
necessarily parallel the regular school year program, the admin-
istrative practices in the summer education and recreation pro-
grams of more than half the metropolitan .public school districts
illustrated the fact that education has become a year-round re-
sponsibility."32



"In 1950 El Paso, Texas;-Fort Wayne, Indiana; and Pasadena,
California had 12week summer sessions for their high schools.
Twelve-week-elementary school summer sessions,were conducted in
El Paso, Fort Wayne, and Tacoma, Washington."') Also in 1950,
Houston, Texas did-an excellent study of the 12-month school.

It is rather obvious that many large school systems had
developed committees to study year-round plans including the
following cities: Fairfield, Connecticut; Los Angeles, Calornia;
Atlanta, Georgia; San Diego, California; Jacksonville, Florida;
Redwood City, California; San Mateo County, California; Sacramento,
California; and Dallas, Texas. None of these systems after making
a study of this plan has decided to adopt it.

About this same time, the optional summer school plan was
put into effect in several other communities: Riverside, California;
Denver, Colorado; Newton, Massachusetts; Grand Island, Nebraska;
Levittown, New York; and Roanoke, Virginia.

In 1951 San Mateo-County, California, in response to public
interest, studied the year-round school plan but reported that
the educational program on the double session basis would be no
more-worse than on the four-quarter plan and would be less ex-
pensive. The report stated that the plan has serious administra-
tive limitations on the elementary level but has considered poss-
ibilitbs at the high school level, if community support is obtained
in advance.

"The 1951 report of the San
the four-quarter plan was unique
session and all-year-plans. The
tion through limiting attendance
four quarters was-the subject of
from the points of view of costs

Mateo County Study Committee for
in its comparison of the double
concept of better plant utiliza..
of each child to three of the
study, and the concept was examined
and educational results.

"The committee was unable to determine specifically the
relative educational advantages of the four-quarter organization
over the double session plan. The committee cOncluded that the
four-quarter plan has serious limitations at the elementary level
from an administrative standpoint but-has considerable possibilities
for application at the high school level if enthuSiastic support
is secured from important segments of the community before the
plan is put into operation.

"The final conclusion was that the four-quarter system has
many advantages from the educational point of view if it is con-
ceived as an extended opportunity for all-pupils to get more
schooling during each calendar year. Such opportunity would add.
to the *cost of education and'ignores the building shortage aspect
which has been primarily responsible for consideration Of the
plan by California school districts in recent years."34
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Typical of these.so-called. newer school projects was the
program adopted in 1951 in Riverside, California. In cooperation
with city officials, the Riverside School Board decided to supple-
ment the regular use of school facilities'and gymnasiums for a
summer recreational program with summer school classes for both
remedial and enrichment purposes. This appears to.be a Mott ex-
tended community concept which is gaining momentum in this country.
It was reported that the Riverside, California experiment began
with only 65 volunteer pupils, but registration grew in a very
short time "Beyond our expectations."

"Opportunity classes" were conducted for-gifted children.
This group was encouraged to take advanced work in science, the
arts, and creative writing. These.special study courses have
proven to be extremely successful and popular. In addition,
school auditoriums and.grounds are available for nonprofit com-
munity social and cultural activities, including opera, concerts,
dramatic productions, and dance. Early evidence of the year-round
educational movement which is now among us.

In 1951 Royal Oak, Michigan conducted a year-round school
study. Superintendent of Schools Dondineous' report over the
four-quarter plan revealed that parents were unwilling to alter
traditional patterns of school organization.

Both the Flint, Michigan and the Cincinnati, Ohio studies
quote the following: "In 1951 the Royal.Oak Board of Education,
faced with the problem of mounting enrollments and mounting costs
of actomodating the growing -membership, polled the parents of
school children in order to get their general reaction to a 12-
month program. The response indicated that 70 percent of the homes
favored the proposal.

"Although 95 percent did not want their own children to go
to school during the summer months thereby necessitating a school
vacation during the late fall, mid-winter, or early spring. On
the basis of these results the proposal was not adopted."35 While
70 percent of the parents like the idea of a year-round school,
95 percent stated that_they would not like their own children
attending school in the'summer.

Long Beach, California conducted a survey in 1951 to which,
according to the literature, 94 of the 107 cities with 100,000
or more population responded. None of the 94 cities operated any'
schools on the four-quarter plan with one Quarter of the pupils
on vacation. only two cities reported that the local board of
education was giving serious consideration to changing to the
all-year plan as a means of reducing the number of classrooms
needed to meet increased enrollment. The responses to the survey
also included comments from 66 superintendents, and many of the
comments gave the reasons why the superintendent was not pramoting
the plan in his community. The study reported arguments for and
against the all-year plan and the conclusion that children need
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more and better education to meet today's needs, possibly a.ten
and one-half or 11-monthattendance period, rather than a slightly
cheaper education.

-In 1953 Mr. D. Johnson Rulless is quoted as stating that: "In
considering the question of'12 months of school, one is, of. course,
immediately confronted-with tradition which has, through.the years,
set the school calendar not.on the basis of a sound educational
practice, but rather upon the basis of what has happened in the
past. . . In our modern concept-of the learning.process,.we con-
ceive education as being a composite of all the learning experiences
to which*a pupil is subjected. These learning experiences cannot
be calendared: into any specified period of time. Our traditional
way of setting our school calendar _with the threemonths -of June,
July and August for a vacation_period is not the result of sound
educational.thinking but one of expediency-carried over from the
days when it was necessary that the youth of the family be avail
able-for farm work during the season when crops had to be. tended.
This need has long since passed from the picture in most areas of
our country, but we in education still continue to serve the master
that demanded this time many years-ago.

"There is an increasing awareness on the part of laymen and
educators that, if -we 4re to do an adequate job of educatingour
youth, we are justified in examining the possibilities of a 12-
month.school year rather th4n the traditional school year we are
at the-present f011owing."30

At about this same time, Rulless was also quoted as saying
"The educator's awareness that learning experiences defy being
'calendaredtpt and in1954 Los Angeles conducted an exhaustive
study of the four-quarter plan. It was concluded that the year-
round school involved too muc4,public opposition, admiAistrative
problemsp.and was too costlT.'1

Dr. Ellis.k. Jarvis, Superintendent of Schbols of Los Angeles,
California writes: "I am sending you herewith a complete copy of
the study which-was made in the Los Angeles City School District.
in July, 1954 on the.all-year school. At the time this'study was
made, there was considerable interest, in changing to a 12-months--
school year, but as a result of the study, the idea was abandoned.

"Having had considerable experienae with the'complexities of
setting a calendar for the school year, I am.convinced that the
12-months school year can only be established-on. a large regional
or state basis. I say this because of the many*interlocking con-
cernsparents, community groups, institutions of highereducation,
and the prevailing legal framework for school support."3°

The Los Angeles City Schools study was-begun-under Supérinténd-
ent Alex J. Stoddard.' The-report:was summarized by SUperintendent
Claude L. Reeves, Dr. Stoddardb-'successor: "I am convinded that
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the advantages of organizing the school year on a-year-round bais
are more than offset by the disadvantages."39 It Was also believed
that such a system would actually result in an educational loss to
the children.'

The Los Angeles Board of Education did not adopt the plan even
though a substantial portion of-the school children were at that
time on half day sessions. The most serious objections were:
social adjustment of the community, the dubious financial savings,
and the complexity of curriculum changes necessary.

It is interesting to note that the committee to study year-
round- schools in los Angeles contained both school and lay people.
The committee after its investigation did nOt recoMmend a change
to the four-quarter plan, and the Board of Education shelved the
idea.

The committee admitted that the plan would relieve the over-
crowding in schools filled to capacity and would, therefore, allow
more space for special activities. The-committee-also conceded
that the plan might -make unnecessary the building of certain schools
which otherwise would have to be constructed.

Among other committees who are studying the feasibility of
adopting rotating four-quarter,plans Of _operation are Sacramento
Unified District and Contra Cost-Taxpapers Association. This is-
the first mention of a feasiblity study-for a rotating, or for that
matter, year-round schoois. 'This researcher believes that prior
to this time the four-quarter plan was merelys.in post cases, a
summer school quarter 'system0

tlith membership mounting, _especially at the seconda'ry level,
the Royal Oak school administration repeated its poll on October 11,
1954. They sent 2,80G questionnatres to parents of junior and
senior high school -students. The proposal outline substituted
for the present two-semester school year four quarterly-terms of
12 weeks each. Pupils-would attend three of-the four quarv.srs
each year, thus permitting the secondary plan to serve 25 percent
more youngsterS. Terms would begin August 1, N6Vetber 1, Feb-
ruary I, and May 1. Parents were asked to Indi6ate in which term
they would like their children's vacation.

How did Royal Oak respond? Of 1,619- questionnaires returned,
778 contained a flat 'no' to a plan-for year-round school program.
More than half of those voting 'yes' .preferred sending their child-
ren to the three-term school year running from August through A;pril.
Only 19 respondents favored a school-term. from May-through'January
fOr their own children. Their main opposition to school in the.
summer was the complic#tion of planning-family vacations;40_

Somewhere-between '1952 and.1955 Fairfield, Connecticut thought
it could effect economies by adopting the plan, and it eventually
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decided it because of parental objections and administrative
problems involved. Another source claimed in 1955 the Citizens
School Study Council of Fairfield, Connecticut studied the all-
year plan -under which children would be required to attend.classes
at least 11 months. The plan was considered for eConomic reasons--
the desire to fully utilize the existing school plant and save
money on the construction of additional buildings. It was de- .

cided, however, that the social and administrative disadvantages
of the plan far outweighed the economic advantages, and the plan
was rejected.

About this same time a plan to combine double sessions and
year-round school had been prepared. Children would attend school
four hours a day all year round, teachers would be paid a full
year's salary, and the cost Of school construction would be saved.
This was the first mention of both double sessions along With a
year-round school concept, but the citizens in Fairfield, Conn-
ecticut did not accept this plan.

In 1955-Flint, Michigan and San Diego, CaliRrnia made *rather
comprehensive studies of year-round schools. About this, same
time in Florida, a-Bill-ordering a state-wide stUdy and permitting
any local board to dperate under a year-round plan was considered
by the 1955 legislature but failed to pass. The.Florida State
Department of Education decided-against the plan in.1956 because
it was concluded that actual economies would notTbe realized and
additional' problems would be created. However, in 1957 Florida
*reviewed their earlier decision and, conducted an all-year study.41

It-was during this same time that several cities and smaller
communities started experimenting with other types of year-round
schools. This caused observations by educators during the late
1950's of the emergence that other types of year-round school
studies were starting to come into existence in this country.

In March, 1956 the National Education Association conducted
a survey of selected schools currently operating extended school
year programs and that same year Clyde L. Ogden wrote an article
called "The Four-Quarter Plan How Practical an Idea." In:this
article Ogden mentioned: "The fact that every community ha
attempted the four-quarter plan has later abandoned it, and
every community which has thoroughly investigated the plan has
rejected it."44 The author was only repeating a known' fact which
was not to, change until the late 1960's when Fulton County,
Georgia started its year-round school program.

One must remember that the four-quarter plan today can mean
the rotated-13 weeks quarter, the twelve-four-plan or. the twelve_ F

one plan. Most four-quarter plans that Ogden is referring .to
were the fourth summer school session which were called quarters,
but usually, not of equality in time or credit to be earned by
the pupil.
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Starting with the race into outerspace with sputnik, group-
ing in-schools, the panic of realization that.the United States
was obviously behind in the development of science, math, etc..,
the educational movement toward year-round education also blasted
off into high gear in 1957.

That year Atlanta, Georgia.conducted an extensive study of
-the four-quarter-plan and came to the conclusion that the plan
would cost more to operate than to:build. new buildings. They
found that operation costs, teacher retirement, and-new curri-
cular development would not make the plan. feasible.

According to one source, Atlanta, Georgia rejected the'
scheme in 1957 because it was found that the plan woUld cost
more, would be bad for teachers and for pupils, and almost im-
possible for.parents. The vacation and employment habits of the
people would be seriously disrupted. In other words, the.dis-
advantages would far outweigh the advantages.

. .

. Ten years later, in 1967; -Atlanta, Georgia was again study-
ing-the year-round school plan and have since developed Strang
overatures toward the four7quarter school year. An experimental
four-quarter plan.is in operation and results of this experience
will be forecoming within the 'near. future.

In May of 1957 tlie Governor of Conneáticut directed the
State Foard of Education to develop a series of questions and
answers about year-round schools. Their sources appear in the
bibliography and can be.obtained by writing to Connecticut.

According to the literatUre reViewed, the following schdols
during this time period also studied year-round:schools:
Jackson6Ville, Florida; RedWood:-CIty CaIifornia;.Sbuth Carolina
State Department of Education; and.Dallas and Houston School
Districts, Texas. Reference is'aiso made to zreport by Lyle
Stewart concerning a year-round school study in Seattle made
that- sameyear. Cleveland, Ohio-studied the'plan,during the
1957-58 school year, and in March, 1959-Urbana; Illinois-con-
ducted a yeai-round school Study. A functional-year-round school
plan was not adopted:by any of these school-districts for various
reasons, such as oVer-all'co6t2 too much' public resistance, and
too many administrative problems. However, again mention is
made Of reneWed effects during the late 1960's to'reschedule
the typical school year in Georgia.

It;was about this same time that Raymond Wyman suggested
combining the features of the short day and long year to "give
pupils a good education, teachers a full year's salary, and
taxpayers a bargain in school construction."43 He recommends a
fou14-hour, 225-day session which would permit two shifts_of four
hours each and provide teachers _with an eight-hour work:day for
11 months. ,This becomes a double session to save monies. It
is true that doUble shifting schools would save taxpayers monies
if the community were willing to have double sessions in their
buildings.
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V. , Cardozier recommended a ten and one-half month or
210-day school year, again as a compromise: "Teachers object
to 12. months employment--two weeks with pay is insufficient.
while three months with .pay-is too muah."44-

1958 was a big year. Detroit, Michigan conducted a study
of year-round schools, as was a comprehensive repdrt which was
developed by the Cincinnati school system.45 The results, accord-
ing to the-Los Angeles study, indicated that the report completed
fo/4-the Cincinnati Board of Education in 1958 were mixed. "Some
savings would be possible in capital outlay, but would need to be
evaluated in relation to the facts on the education program.
Difficulties foreseen in the areaS of class size, currldurum
offerings over three or four terms as well as the human factors
are difficult to predict. The effects upon and reaction of
parents, pupils, and teachers to the quarter plan cannot be
determined in advance; only experience will providb the answer."4°

There really is no research, to determine patterns of re-
action from one community-to another. Each district must survey
their own people and let them make the necessary deaisions for
or against year-round schools. Again, one must point out that
although recently envisioned in same areas as a practical way to
meet additional enrollment without new construction, the plan
has never gained wide community acceptance.

Many schoolmen usually are in agreement with the Americah
Association of School Administrators' feeling that-the nine-
monthschool is "too confining"47 /bar-round school plans,
varied as they may seem, all represent the single expedient of
extending the traditional school calendar into a port-ian of the
summer months. In fact, "the all-year cure-all never flourished
as a -gronounced departure from the agarian-based school' year,48
because educators are-always att-empting to compromise traditiOn.u49

It would appear that during this period of time, the ern-
.

phasis again is toward, regular summer school sessions. For..
instance,_ many examples.of literature On sumMer schools usually
deal with the eXperience of the-writers in-their own:particular
summer program.- A-pparently, the purpose of these Writers is
simply to present a description of the summer schOol.4ndnot a
real year-round school. The regl value of reading these articles
lies in encouraging administrators to venture into summer pro-
grams and thus become involved in the year-round educational
movement.

In 1959 Meridith Parry discarded the idea of dropping non-
academic dourses to meet_prbsent day needs: In its place, he
suggested the use of summer schocl to-broaden the_curriculum
He contended that the proper use of summer sdhool could add qual-
ity, quantity,"and,opportunity, to the educational program. As
for the *benefits derived from this type of program, Perry stated:
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"There is no pretense that any benefits other than those of the
classroom are planned or expected,u50

In 1958 Nation's Schools reported,"if passed, .it might be
worth noting that the attitude of many school superintendents
are opposed to the extension of the typical school year. Further-
more, it may be stated that the influence of this type of thinking
is becoming more positiVe. In a later 1958 national study of.the
opinion of school superintendents, 65'percent of those re.sPonding
were in favor of lengthening the school year, 33 percent faIored
maintaining the present school yearp.and two percent had ho opinion.
They suggested that the number of days added to the s'chool year
be increased from two to a 100 days; the largest group1,26 percent,
favored an increase of 20 daYs. Six years later, in 1964, they
were asked if they favored an increase of the schal year. Sixty-
seven percent of the superintendents'Were not in-favor of a year-
round school where one-fourth of the pupils were On vacation each
quarter and the teachers on a 12-month .contract with a two or
three week vacation."51

About this same time) Dean Clark envisions the 11-month
school year as a compromise between the traditional session and.
the 12-month school concept,52 and J.E,

.
Stonecipher stated: The

summer program needs to be kept on a relatively simple, easily
administered, inexpensive basis. It is easily possible that the
time is ripe for a much needed enriched summer educational program
and that our constituents will welcome this type of extension,u)3

,The summer school, once justified both educationally and
economically, apparently lacked direction until theApast decade
when voluntary summer programming was identified as having promise
fpr the future. The following statement of the American Associa-
tion of School Administrators is reprsentative of the thinking
which prevails in current literature:

"In the voluntary summer -program,many of the traditional
regulations that tend to restrict the pupils' work during the
regular school term would be removed. It would be an opportunity
for exploration, for experimentation, for reaching out above and
beyond the boundaries of the normal classroom operation. It .

would add new dimensions of quality to the instructional program.

"Mbre*school systems each year seem to be moving in the
directibn of extending the school program in to the summer months
in one-form or another, The sumMer remedial, avocational, rec-
reational, or enrichment type of program answers a, great -many of
the needs of school systems,*for it-lends itself to maximum
flexibility and adaption to local needs and provides for many
enrichment activities which cannot reasonably be included in the
regular school session. Opportunity is provided, too, for adult
_planning and participation in the,school program and fdr extended
adult educational activities. The additionarcost involved, which
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is the primary drawback of such a program, can be justified on
the basis of greater educational opportunity for all people con-
cerned."54

During the late 1950 s , J. Lloyd Trump stated : "Improved .

utilization of school facilities and teachers will mean that
schools will operate more hours each day, more days in the week,
and more weeks in the year. This extended schedule will require
teachers to work a longer day or six days a week. But those who
are willing to work longer hours will be able to do so and receive
higher. salaries. 'Studente will have greater opportunities and
more flexibility, in their studies because school facilities will
be available for more time."55 Also, Roger Freeman mentioned:
"By condensing the present 12-year program into ten years, two
additional years, apparently for enrichment purposes, could be
salvaged. Christmas and Easter vacations would be lengthened
while August would become the vacatiOn mOnth for everyone.
McGrath has recommended reducing v4cations and fitting four years
of high school into three years."50

The flechingers have labeled the nine-month school year as a
"relic- of the past" and predicted- tht most schools will cease
placing barriers before children who want, for whatever reason
to attend school during the summer.57

During this same period of time, Robert Williams= wrote: "The
setond departure from the traditional two-semester pattern in-
cludes those plans which simply extend the normal time limits
for the regular session into a portion of the summer months. The
plans are varied. Williams- has proposed a 200-day calendar tn
which teachers are employed on a 12-mOnth basis including 200 or
more teaching days in the regular session. The remainder of the
time would be confined to summer school instruction, evaluation
period and workshops as well- as a vacation with pay. "Teachers
perhaps constitute the only non-self employed group which does
not enjoy paid vacations:1,58-

1:57- the 1960's there limb another definite upswing of literature,
either- promoting some _type of rotation or "staggered" vacation
plan, or discussion of summer school improvements needed or nowr
being studised. Other year-round school plans are being completed
in various sections of the country, and most have been conducted
along financial guidelines as basic ways of saving money. All
were apparently shelved by the boards of education who read them
who may have utilized them to threaten voters into passing Millage
issues to naaintain present programs under the pressure of increased
operational* costs.

In January, 1960 the Richmond Unified School District -.in
California looked at the year-round school while later during
that same year in December, 1960 the National Education Associa-
tion conducted an extended work year survey for teachers.
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Houston, Texas killedthe four-quarter plan in 1960, but
later (1967) developed the trimester plan. That same year
the Sequoia School District Citizens Advisory Report was pub-
lished. :Its titler "The Four-Quarter Plan and other Methods of
School Utilization", in Redwood. City, California (mimeographed)
was published in 1960. This is an excellent report, as were the
Tucson.CitYYSchool District's "Year-Round School: A Report of the
Year-Round School Committee" and the Tucson, Arizona, 1960 report
(mimeographed).

A 'plan to inaugurate permissive year-round classes in 1960
in the Montgomery County, Maryland public schools was proposed.
The purposes Were to provide pupils with better learning oppor-
tunitiesr-to pay teachers higher salaries, and to provide a pro-
gram of in-service education ta teachers. Teachers would be
allowed to choose ten-month contracts as at present, or 12-month
contracts with two extra months' salary. During the two extra
months, children would have a chance to spend more time on certain
subjects or ta take those subjeCts they do not have time for during
the regular term. The extra cost of year-round operation caused
no further action*on this study.

The school board of Montgomery county, Maryland, outside
of Washington, D.C., rejected a-four-quarter plan-with staggered
attendance in 1961, and Ardmore, . Oklahoma was reported to have
an all-year school to which Dr. James W. Bruce, Superitendent
of Schools, wrote: "We do not, favor extending the school year to
a 12-month session for the reason that our buildings are not
constructed for instruction during the summer months. Also, we
find it necessary. to have-this time during the summer for main-
tenance and renovation of all buildings. There *perhaps may be
some justification for a limited offering for those who wish to
increase their opportunities or for those who are failures."59

With regards to a year-round school in Houston-, Texas in
1961 Dr. John W. MdFarland, Superintendent of Schools, wr4e:
"The Houston Independent Schai District does not operate on a
12-months' school year. The long session consists of two semesters
of approximately 90 days each. Our summer program, on e tuition
and self-;sustaining basis, is growing rapidly. During the summ r
of 1961, over 25,000 --Students were enrolled in summer school.'

Also, Warren H. Harris of the Houston Federation of Teachers
sent a clipping from the. Houston Post, dated September-15,1961, by
C.B. Mohler husband .of one of his local AFT members.- . It fp en-
titled "Nine Months is- All a Conscientious Teacher Can-Take":

". 141-, James O. Holley (Houston Post, September 7)
said: 'While man3; teachers might object to a 12-month work year,
they could not really make a good argument for themselves. Almost
everybody else has to work 12 months a year.' As principal of an
elementary school, I make this comment: I doubt that Fir. Holley
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is acquainted through personal experience with the terrible
drain on a teacher's nervous system. I have spent years in :the
business world and years in other trying professions, *but. none
compared with the 'giving' required of a tsa cher. Few professions
call for such varied skills as acting parent, counseling,: .diag-
nosing individual needs., giving individual and group instruCtion,
while Maintaining discipline, . acting nurse. :for minor..ills and-
gradihg papers .after school hours, pupil accounting, .book .accOunt-
ing, conferences with parents, hours of professional in-!.service
training after a hard day, and telephone calls at home, often by
angrily, critical parents.. .These- :are. only:some -of a teacher's
problems. How many parents would keep_ their sanity if they had
to be cooped up in one room_ wi.th 35 of their own children for five
or sik hours a day, five days a.. week, *11: months each .year, -even
without the extra duties developing aS.teachers?

"At the end of nine months of this .pressure,...most .consoien-
tious 'teachers are too nervously exhausted_ to continue the pace
without recuperation. The only ones able to go the year around
for very long would be the ones who. 'take it easr*,,:.and -.I doubt
that p4rents want to have our school staffed largely with that
kind."ol

Dr. Emil ;Heintz, Director of the Summer Program of the
Rochester,* Minnesota Public Schools, recently wrote a publication
dated August 1, .1961, entitled, "Summer Activities .aiNt. Personnel
Assignments." The foreword of this study is tquoted as follows:

"In an effort tc improve the status of teachers and to raise
their salaries, teachers in 1946 were given the choice _of _either.
a ten or an 11 month work year. A.bout..92 percent chose the .longer
period of service. .

"Although the idea of year around employment for teachers
seemed an excellent one, the actual administration of it was
extremely difficult. The fnormal routines, so taken for granted
during the traditional school year, were absent.

"Theoretically, -teachers under the extended contract, might
engage in one of' five. types .of summer activities: 1) community,
recreation, 2) teach summer _classes, 3) serve in workshops,,_
4) attend summer school, and 5) engage in approved travel.,

"Recreation involved, proportionately, the' larcrest numbe:r of
teachers. Within the staff, administration, and Bol)rd of Educam
tion, concern was felt that the_ public schools were not : using
professionally trained people as advantageously as "might be
possible. And the cost of the recreation program appeared high
in terms of the number of children and young people who pa'rtici-
pated.
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"Under the. direction of the Community Coordihating. Council,
which represented originally 96 percent of .local organizations,
a study was made of the community's public recreation program
by Dr. Gerald' Fitgerald, Director of Recreation Education of the
University of Minnesota. The 'Fitzgerald Report' urged a care-
ful reappraisal of the recreation program..

-"The Community Coordinating .Council initiated steps looking
toWard the development of a community recreation program, within
the framework of the city government, with its own, budget, tax
levy, professional leadership, and year around activities. By
1960 an excellent municipal community recreation program was in
.operation.

"To simplify the administration of the summer program, the
position of over-all director, was .created in the fall of 1957.
It ,was hoped that this leaderShip and coordination might be

- 'obtained.

"That year a committee of teachers, administrators, and the
new director, took a close look at the situation. It recommended
a new approach with emphases on in-service training and -student
educational services. A statement of purposes and policies were
drawn up and adopted by the Board of Education.

"As to teacher participation in the summer program, the
"General Policies and Regulations" had this to say:

'Beginning teachers, without teaching experience, shall not
be employed on the summer contracts until one year of local ex-
perience, and upon recommendation of their administrators., .

'Teachers with three or less years of teaching experience
shall not be employed- on the slimmer contracts until after one
year of local experience, and upon recommendation of their ad-
ministrators.

'Teachers with four or more years of teaohing experience
may be employed- on a year-round basis without local experience
upon the recommendation of their administrators and the super-
intendent.'

"During the first ten year p,eriod, 92 percent of the siaff
held 11 month contracts. The figure dropped to 89 percent in
1957-58, 74 percent in 1958-59, 66 patent in 1959-60, and 56
percen, in 1960--61.

."With the decline in the number of teachers with- 11 month I.
contracts and the exPansion bf pupils services', the problem, of
veaffing has become a difficult one. For "the 1961 -sumnier Session,
20 teachers, with- ten month con1tact8, iaere hired to help out.
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Teachers.are.no longer offered the extended contracts. auto-
matically. .To be eligible, theymust.not only have-the required
experience but must havedemonstrated a willingness and capacity
to g.i.ve:the extra servim-required: in the summer program.

"It is hoped that this7approach' will give the 11 month .

contract truly professional status and make the activities of
teachers during the extended school term defensible-before.the
takpayers of the Community.62

About this same time, Dekalb-and :Fulton Company, -Georgia
began to study the staggered'four=qUarter plan of attendance.

A national poll was conducted in 1961. When a study of the
attitudes of ,.parents toward inct-easing the school year was con-
ducted, a heavy.majority was opposed. For elementary pupils,
70 percent were-in opposition to 'a-aonger school-year, 26 per-
cent In favor, and four percent had no opinion. For secondary
pupils, 64 percent were against a longer s9hool year, 31 percent
in favor, and five percent had no opinion403

According to an article written by. Glcria Cammarota in
1961: "The most 'prevalent school organizational pattern in
the United States is still.that of-the: nine-month school year.
As reported in a recent study by the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development; "The organizational pattern for the
present day school must be reconSidered and revised in keeping
with the needs of today's world."64

In 1962 Fairfield, Connecticut reported that a $5,co0,poo
building program -would cost $368,750 'a year which included
interest, amorization of the loan, and maintenance of the
buildings. 'They estimated the cost of operating the same
schools on the four-quarter plan at $81,900 a year; a net
savings of $268,850. 65

In January, 1962 the National Education AssoCiation published
the "All Year School" and during the sanle time period, Tucson,
Arizona studied the.five-term plan of all-year operation. In
June, 1962 Grace Wright wrote the "All'Year School" (from the
United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare) and'
in August, 1962 reports of all-year school were received from
Livonia and Rochester-,,Michigan.

In the fall of 1962 the laboratorY school of the Florida
State University at Tallahassee, _began a pilot-study of a "tri-
mester plan". .The school year of 225 days was divided into
75-day "trimesters", and the school day, was lengthened slightly.
Students at all school levels, primary throligh senior 'high, par-
ticipated in the experiment. The school had a-non-graded plan
of organization, with a non-graded curriculum. This plan was
dropped in 1967.
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Also, in 1962 as quoted from the Michigan State University
study: "The Educational Research Service66 survey 247 randomly
selected schools for the purpose of studying summer .school pro-
grams. It was found that many programs for many years are in the
process of revision and expansion. One-fifth of the schools
studied did not have a program prior to 1958. Schools were _asked
to indicate.what types of opportunities were provided students
for make-up work, remediationy acceleration, and enrichment.

"It was found that elementary pupils could take remedial
work in 68 percent of the systems, enrichment in 56 percent, and
make-up in 40 percent. Opportunities for junior high students
showed 56 percent in the areas.of make-up and remedial work, and
60 percent reported enrichment offerings. At the senior high
level, -90 percent of the systems listed make-up opportunities,
85 percent listed 'enrichment, and 75 percent listed remedial
work. It was reported that acceleration opportunities were neg-
ligible at elementary and junior high levels, but, 'A significantly
larger number permitted senior high students o take summer courses
to hasten their progress :toward graduation."°7

"The greater majority of the systems operated summer schools
for elemvtary through senior high students. Evidence furthe-r
pointed out that the more popular length of the summer school
term was from sixAo eight weeks for all grade levels. Length
of the school day°° for elenlentary students was.from three to
four hours for most schools reporting. Half of the junior high
schools reported stating their day was four hours long, while
one-third reported longer days. At the senior high level, 55
percent of the -reporting schools reported four hour days, while
32 percent had a longer day.

"Some question regarding what administrators mean by labeling
opportunities as "enrichment" was pointed out in this study.

"Many of these newer summer offerings are labeled "enrich-
ment": The Educator's Encyclopedia defines this term as 'expans-
ion of the educational program at the same instructional level
by the provision of wider learning experiences than would be
required to fulfill the basic program.' As interpreted by-the
respondents to this survey, 'however,, the term apparently is
applied more broadly.

"It is true that in most schools, enrichment activities are
not offered for credit. They are opportuAties for youngsters who
want and.need a challenge beyond 'what they receive in ordinary
academic courses to develop their skills and compentencies. A
few schools, however, list as 'enrichment' their oredit courses
giving advanced work in such areas as science and math. Some
seem to consider as enrichment their recreation program which
includes such activities as games and swimming."09
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"Other trends7° pointed to by this study include the
following: (1) School administrators perceive their summer
programs as extensions of-the regular school year, (2) Students
are allowed to take required subjects in summer school so that
electives could be taken during the rest of the year, (3)_Sub-
jebts heretofore considered rare are becoming more common. These
subjects iniude ' honors courses for gifted students, draft-
ing, rapid reading, study skills, and classes designed to help
the college-bound students develop study and reading habits geared
to college requirements.'71 Non-conventional curriculum lang-
uages such as Chinese and Russian, television classes, experi-
mental teaching techniques, and counseling-guidance are now, or
are fast becoming, part of the summer school program."72

Detroit, Michigan. conducted another study in 1963-and in
New York State the same year, the New.York State Legislature
passed a bill which required the New York State.Education De-
partment to set up demonstration programs. Experiments were to
he conducted in order to ascertain the educational and social
impacts which would result when the present 13,year cycle,
schooling program *was changed to a 12 or even to an:11-year
cycle. The regular school year and the regular school day were
to be .lengthened, and the students would be able:to complete their
in-school education in a shorter time and to graduate at a
younger age.

May,1963 found Columbus, Ohio looking at the all-year
school and about this same time the Canton Local Board of
Education, canton, Ohio mimeographed their "Project Quality"
in the fall of 1963. Experimentation with a variation of the
trimester plan was initiated in Nova High School in Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida beginning with the opehing of the schoc_ in Sep-
tember, 1963.

The students in Nova High :SchbOl had been selected because
they had indicated they were willing-to work hard, and because
their parents had indicated they were willing to support Nova's
innovation program.

The trimester plan in.Nova. High School had a 220-day school
year, September through July. The.implementation of a non-graded
program at the same time permitted the students to progress at
their own individual rates.through a series of gradually riSing
achievement levels in each area of subject matter. A beginning
tenth.grader could complete.his secondary education in two and
one-third years.

In 1965 Nova's trimester arrangement was discontinued for
several reasons. -.ThAay were: a) strain on students and teachers
which had.developed due to .lack of extended.vacations framEaSter
to the ehd of July, b).the students' psychological "letdoWn" which
was brought about because they were in school for about seven weeks
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after the students in the surrounding schools were released for
the summer, c) the pressure whiCh was exerted by some of the.
parents to have their students released early for family vacations
in July, and d) the problems which were concernedmitfi the budget
and with the certification of the teachers.

.
Following the completion of the.three-year study, the tri-

mester.plan was discontinued. An interesting_footnote to this
experiment may be found in a report by Ralph L. Witherspoon of
Florida State University on the effects of trimeter operation
on children in kindergarten through third grade. After.comment-
ing on the fact that children in the extended'School -year pro-
gram seemed to have slightly lower achievement and a great number
of behaviour problems than children who attended school only
during the traditional time, Mr.-Mitherspoon wrote:

"The evidence of this research tends to bear out the opinions
expressed in the literature that, at least for young children,.the
extended school year does not-produce adequate improvement in
achievement and adjustment status to juStify the added expendi-
ture and effort. In fact, many-negative effects were found in-
dicating that there may be an optium time period of instruction
beyond which undesirable effects result."73

In 1963 a summer program in Glencoe, Illinois was designed
to be a "custom-made; in-service.program to promote growth la.
teacher competence and to give children.opportunities for specially
designed activities that provide enrichment'andspecial help."

Teachers under this plan were contracted for-12 Months; ,

11 months of work and one month vacation with pay. New teachers
are expected to spend one simmer in four at school; the other.
three can be spent in advanced study, travel, or other activities.74

In 1964 a national survey by the staff of Nation's Schools
of a four percent proportional sampling of 16,0=661-MITIT-
strators in 50 states concerning the rotating four-quarter plan.
Results: Two or three administrators responded negatively-. The
reason moAt often given was that teachers needed an extended
vacation.°

February, 1964 brought feasibility studies from Grosse
Pointe, Michigan; March, 1964 from Royal Oak, Michigan, and
May, 1964 from Jefferson County, Colorado.

. In 1964 a continuous progress extended school year was
initiated in the Grace L. Hubbs Elementary School in Commack
New York. More than 200 pupils in grades one through four
attended school for 210 days each year, begmning in August and
ending in July. After three years of-the experiment, it was
concluded that students can learn proportionately more in a _
lengthened school year than comparable students who have not been
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in such a Program. CompariSon of scores on standardized tests
achieved by the extended year group attained higher achievement
levels than the other group on all tests. .Student attendance was
slightly higher during the summer period than during the regular
school year, and parental reaction to the program was,good. (In
response to a questionnaire, 88 percent of the parents indl9ated
they would re-enroll their children in a similar prograt),I°

Perry Benditksen reported in his article, "Extended School
Year?" (Instructor, November, 1965) that the attendance during
the summer orTEg-first year of the project, averaged 95 percent;
while the attendance during the regular school year,":averaged 92
percent. The higher attendance average of the summer session was
maintained throughout the three-year experimental period:

Between 1964 and 1967 a modification of the quadrimester
Plan designed by the New. York State Education Department'was-

.

piloted in the eleMentary section of the Cato.4Ieridian Central
School'. A lengthened school year (200 days) was combined with
a-longer school day to provide the equivalent of a 220-day.
year. -The school day was increased by anywhere from ten to 70
minutes at the various grade levels; the average increase of 49
minutesr.combined with the 15 day extension of the school year,
was designed to permit pupils to finish a year's work in three
quadrimesters. The fourth quadrimester could. then be spent on
work from the'next.level, and-?-in theory,--students would.be en-
abled to save a year's:schooling over a seven year period. Re-
sults of the experiment are somewhat inconclusive. The report on
the,experiment noted that there was resistance to the plan on the
part of parents, teachers, and students alike. This may have been
due at least partly to the fact that the elementary grades.at Cato-

- Meridan are housed In the same building as the uppr zrades. .The
lack of a common school calendar and shared vacations led to con-
f)Aon.and conflicts: The following observations were.alSo made
in the report-i-

"Academic gain's, are not large enough.to support the thesis
that the lengthening of an elementary school day improve student
achievement. There was no evidence that extra time provided, was
earmarked for a specific purpose; the assumption has been made
that much of it was wasted. Students in the experimental
program made academic, gains, but statistical analysis failed to
reveal sufficient gains to uphold the hyPothesis that the Cato-
Meridian Extended School Year Plan could Ultimately reduce school
costs (by a reduction in student enrollment via acceleration). . .

The most significant gains were made in the lowest ability (IQ)
groups. This supports the findings in other extended school year
programs that slow learners or disadvantaged children benefit
educationally when placed in a well-structured extehded school
year program."77
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It was concluded by the reporters of the experiment that
the academic gains were not large enough to support the thesis
that the lengthening of the school year increases the achieve-
ments of the involved students. And a statistical analysis
revealed data which failed to support the hypothesis that the
Cato-Meridian Extended School Year Plan could ultimately reduce
the school costs.

°Failure to preserve a uniform school calendar between
September and June for elementary and secondary schools led to
pupil, parent, and teacher resistance. For example, lack of a
common Easter vacation created a problem because pupils and
teachers working in the same school building did Rot enjoy a
common vacation during the regular school year."7°

It was in 1964 that Schoenfeld and Schmitz wrote the first
and only book published about year-round education and in Hornell,
New York that dame year an experimental, extended school year
plan was carried out through the use of a modified summer school
program for junior and senior high school students. The summer
school program lasted seven weeks. Each course was given for
credit and the classes of the courses met for four hours daily.
This program was separated completely from Hornell's summer
school program which already existed, and in which remedial and
makeup work were offered.

It was reported that the average achievement of the students
who participated in the experimental, summer'session program
was equal to, and in some instances, greater than that of cam-
parable students who were taking similar courses during the regu-
lar fall and spring terms.

The data on the achievement of the partidipating students
led to the conclusion that students can complete first-time-
taken, full year academic courses in. less time than that which
is provided during the 180-day-school.year.

The reaction of the parents to Hornell's experimental
prograM was favorable-. In additionl.analyses revealed that the
cost of the full year courses, which were offered during-the
summer, was less than that of the courses which were offered
during the regular school year and that the costs of maintenance
were not greatly increased by the experimental program.

It was stated: "Students who attended classes in air-con-
ditioned classrooms did not show significant differences in
their achievement or growth patterns over those students As
worked through a summer in non-airconditioned classrooms."1 7

The use of summer school to help dropouts is quoted from
an article by Ralph Hickman. He states that an "elaboration
of the uses of counseling for specific student problems for
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development of skills. Hickman reports
are properly motivated and given an oppor-
classes, there can be significant student

By 1965 experimental summer schools following the New York
Modified Summer School Plan were established at Syosset and
Hornell, New York and at the School of Human Resources, a New
York school for physically handicapped children. Students who
took courses in these summer schools were coMpared with matched
groups of students who took the-same courses during the regular
school year. The acIlievement of the summer studerits (as measured
by teachers' grades, -standarLzed tests, and xores on Regents/-
Examinations) was equal to or higher than that of the,students
who took the courses during the fall or spring. There were no
apparent problems with health or attendance, and parental reaction
to the summer program was favorable. Furthermore, cost analyses
showed tht courses offered during the summer sessioncost less
than similar courses during the regular school year.01

Late in 1965 Atlanta, Georgia was taking another look at
the year-round school and during that same year, a suryey of
parents concerning the rotating four-quarter plan was administered
by the California Elementary School Administrators Association.
Results: 76 percent responded negatively. The reason.most often
given was that winter was no time for a child's vacationo82

In 1966 the state of California conducted a study of year-
round operations of their state colleges, and Carl Petterson
wrote a thesis on the extended school year in the state of Utah
completed in 1966.

In July0. 1966 a report "Nebradka's Support of It's Public
Schools and-The Year-Round SchooP was written by Glen Shafter,
and during the same *period of'time, Harper.Creek.andAJ'Anse Cruse,
Michigan; along with Polk-County, FlOriday.and Rockfdrd, Illinois,
all studied the feasibility'bf going to the year-round school.'

. .

In American School and Societ , FebrUary, 1966,.it was
reported t at Ca a. ornia s State epartment Of Edudation'had
persuaded Del Catpoili4ti School, near Sacrathentor to _shift to 'a
four-quarter calendar. The calendar was to include a 59-4ay
quarter'in the fall, followed by: two 58-daY quarters .(winter and
spring) and by a 54-day quarter-in -the summer. .There was to be
a recess bf one'week between the spring-time and summer-tithe
quarterS, and a -vacation period, of three weeks between the end
of the quarter and in the summer and the beginning of the quarter
in the fall.

Mast of the students were to be in school for three quarters
and out for-one, on a staggered basis. 8ome of the students were
to be permitted to attend school.during all four quarters.
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The e xperimental project was to have been conducted at
Del Campo High School by the San Juan School Board. It was backed
by-California's State Legislature which had voted to give the
Board $145,000 to conduct the experimental program.

The first summer quarter was scheduled tobegin in May, 1966
but the beginning was 'postponed for a year. A lack of interest
among the students-was cited by the School Board as the reason
for calling for the delay. In the fall of 1966 the Board decided
to abandon the project. The/Board gave as the reasons for the
abandonment: insufficient fUnds, a lack of student interest, and
poor parental support.

An economic analysis of the quarter calendar was completedr,
in 1966 by the Business,Department of the University of To1edo.°3
While surveying the economic advantages of the year-round use of
schools as well as pointing out the social necessity of thinking
in terms of ill-year schools, its recomthendations fall short in
two respects. The quarter calendars proposed, while having merit,
did not have in them the number of days required by Ohio law, un-
less days for school are utilized that have not been used before,
such as Saturdays, days between Christmas and New Year's Day, along
lAith others. The rotation that is recommended has in it short
,vacation periods with a longer vacation period of almost Seven
months every two years.

In 1966 a feasibility study which included the feasibility
of the rotating four-quarter plan was conduCted by the Florida
Educational Research and Development-Council. The Council con-;-
cluded that the rotating four-quarter plan woul4,result-in a
25.21 percent increase in the net expenditures.'4

That same year a-random sample survey of Polk'County,-Florida
teachers, parents, and pupils,concerning their'choloe-of:seven
plans for rescheduling the school year. Results: The highest
percentage of-persons-in all three categories favored the present
180-day schoOl year program plus summer session, voluntary for
some students, 7:mandatory fox students who had-failed.-- (Teachers
60.9 percent, .parents A7.1 pbrcent, and students 36:7 percent).

The choice was present program plus voluntary summer session.
(Teachers 16.2.percent, parents 20.1 percent, and pupils 18.4
percent). d5 .

By 1966 a recent publication is worthy of note.. The state
of New York, DePartment of Education, c2nducted a study of new
plans for rescheduling the school year.66 This report:advanced
new types of schedules for an extended school year. :Students
aretracked to complete a certain number of years of school in
somewhat less time by attending a longer amount of time each year.
The whole school yearis lengthened and.then those accelerating
would take a longer number of days in the year and go into next
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year's work. Major advantages listed areI. 1) economies due to a
reduction ofthe total enrollment caused by atceleration, 2) fuller
utilization of existing facilities, 3) the.philosophy 4)f. acaiera-
tion is based, upam the_fact,that.the majority of publid school
graduates do receive further education, and 4) the gap between
teacher supply anddemaad -is decreased.with.few. nonr-degreed teachers
emplyed. Thewarwmy _based on lower enrollments which.are-in.turn
based on large scale acceleration is-somewhatdubious. :Accelera-
tion is Tossibleand desirable, but j:t_has not-yet been determined
on.what scale& This would :1QQ-9ffset-s0mewhat .by thosewho_would
be asked to ap some work oVer agair14 This:Prograq isbeing
piloted into several schools in the stateof New.York.- Evaluation
will be forthcoming.

Another-publicatiori is by George I.-.Thomas4 !!Settingthe:.Stage
'for the*Lengthened.School Year." This is t'o become_the.Bible of
the lengthened school year by-many. yearround':schoga edu:catOrs and
:Contains mudh of'the prresent.pilbt expeinithentS.that-are now:avail-
able in:the Country&

In 1967 a survey of public and private high school principals
concerning hew approaches to facilitate articulation of high
school and college students. Results: 25 percent favored indi-
vidualized student programs, 27 favored total rescheduling (e.g.,
trimester), alzd 29 favored summer program_which would enable pupil
acceleration.t07

In 1967 a Gallup poll of parents' opinions on.the,school
years. Results: 68 pucent considered reduction of summer vaca-
tion time a poor idea.°46

In 1967 Fraser, in April, Warren in November, Detroit,
Michigan in-December and Houston, Texas all studied the possibili-
ties of extending the school year. -

The following schools in 1968 studied the all-year school:

January, 1968
February, 1968
February, 1968
February, 1968
February, 1968

March, ,1968
March, 1968
March, 1968
April, 1968
kpril, 1968

Traverse, City, Michigan
Rochester, Michigan
Durand, Michigan
Cook County* Illinois
Dr. Kehoe published the-four-.
quarter plan of year-round opera-
qpicm4 University of Michigan.

Avondale, Michigan
BloomfieId'Hills, Michigan
Michigari State University (For Utica)
Edwardsburg, Michigaft
state of Delaware conducted a
feasibility study for a rescheduled
school year in Delaware.
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May, 1964..
June, 1968
August,. 1968
August, 1968
August, 1968

November, 1968
December, 1968

December, 1968
bp

47
Findlay, Ohio .

Plymouth, Michigan
Cincinnatir.Ohio
Seattle, .Washington
Extended School Year Seminar,
Louisville, Kentucky
Rockford, Michigan
Sault Sainte Marie Area Public
-Schools, Michigan
Governor's Study Commission on
the Public School System in North
Carolina (Contained a part on year-
round schools),

1968 AAnaheith, California

As of September, 1968 a trimester plan Is being piloted at
San Jacinto High Sdhool in Houston, Texas. The school year con-
sists of three unequal terms, two 18-week terms from September
to May, and 12-week summer term during which a student- can .earn
two and one half credits 'toward graduation. Each student a-6tends
any two of the three terms in each academic year (SepteMber through
August). A student may elect to attend all three tftmesters; if
he does so, however, he must pay tuition for the time eXceeding
the 175 days of tuition-free schooling provided by the state.ö9

A 220-day quadrimester program is currently in operation at
Park Elementary School in Hayward, California. Children attend
classes for four ten-week _quarters, with a three-week vacation
after each, quarter. The plan ib being tried on an experimental
basis and id financed by a Title III, ESEA grant.

Detailed information about the experiment, which was begun
in the fall of 1968 and will laSt for at least two years, is
incomplete.90

In Metropolitan-Atlanta, Georgia a modified four-quarter plan
was initiated in September1.196a., The school year is.divided into
four quarters of approximiately equal length (the summer quarter
is somewhat shorter,.-but suMmer.class periods have been lengthened).
During the first year, all-students are required to-attend the first
three quarters. The fourth _quarter will be optional, and students
who attend it may then.clioose.which two of the next three quarters
they wish to attend...Students may also accelerate by attending
all four quarters. -The curriGulum has been revised so that all
subject areas are organized into independent quarter courses, and
the primary objective of the.program is improvement of educational
opportunity rather than economy.1

In 1968 a opinion_survey.of a nationwide sample of public
school clasdroom.teachers concerning the length of school day and
school year. Teachers were asked, to indicate present school day
and year length and what they felt the length of the school day
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and year should be. Results: The typical pattern across-the nation
was 180 days and teachers,seem to .prefer this arrangement. Of the
elementary teachers, 10.1: percent_indicated their present school
year should be more than 10 days. However, 18.7.percent indicated
the school year should be more than 186 days. Two-andone tenth
percent indicated.the year. length:was 200 or more days; 14 percent
indicated it should be that length.

;

Of the secondary teac1ers,'11.8 percent indicated their
present schoa"7-7177Uas more than,186 days; however, 24.3 percent
indicated the school Year should be more than 186 days. Only 2.8
percent of the secondary teachers indicated the length of their
school year was 200 or more days; how-ver, 17.5 percent indicated
the school year should be this long.4

In
process

1969 the following school districts have or are
of conducting year-round school studies:

Rockville, Mdryland
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Freeland, Michigan
Northville, Michigan
Port Huranl- Michigan
Waterford Township, Michigan
East Lansing, Michigan
Fayettevile, Arkansas (mt. Dequoia
National Seminar on Year-Round Edu-
cation)
Roseville, Michigan
Valley View 45=15 Plan, Lockport,
Illinois (To be started in the fall
of 1970)
Omaha, Nebraska Superintandent
Calendar-Committee Report
Hartford, Connecticut
Tallahassee, Florida Extended
.SOhool Year Conference
Muskegon, Michigan-
Portage, Michigan Extended-School
Report to Board of Education
Pennsylvania Depairtment of Public -

Instruction
Oil City, Pennsylvania
Report- on Year-Round .School, Nation-
al Education Association Task Force
on Urban Education
Lawrence, Kansas
A model of a trimester plan for the
Freeland, Michigan schools by Dr.
Kehoe, University of Michigan-
Signs of the Times, Jefferson
County, Kentucky.

January, 1969
March, 1969
March, 1969
March, 1969
March, 1969
March, 1969
March, 1969
March, 1969

March, 1969
April, 1969

May, 1969

May, 1969
May, 1969

June, 1969
June, 190

July, 1969

July, 1969-
July, 1969

-August, 1969
October, 1969

1969

in the
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1969 Rochester, Michigan (Summer
Activities)

1969 TWO county cooperative,study of
the all-year-school, Southwestern
Ohio Educational Research Council

1969 Year-roundschools operation at
the John Dewey High School,
Broolayn, New York. .

Literature reveals that "Hansdale" and Syosset in NeW Tork
State studied the feasibility of year-rourid school. ConclUsicins
are incomplete and results are forthcoming in the near fu:6ure.
Hansdale dropped the idea, and Syosset will evaluate the program
late in 1970.

,In 1969 final phases were compilete and with the help of
$60,941 of ESEA, Tj-tle III Federal moneys the Valley View School
District in Lockpdrt, Illinois intends to initiate a staggered
attendance plan in June, 1970. The plan, designated the Valley
View 4 5-15 Plan, divides the student,enrollment into four groups.
The first group will begin classes on June 30. The second group
will begin 15 days later, the third group 15 days afterthe second,
and so on. Each group will attend classes for 45 days and then
have a 15-day vacation. Four such cycles per calendar year will
give each .student 180 days. At any one time, only three of the
four groups will be in school, with the fourth group on vacation.
Legislation to enable this experiment is.currently being considered.

S.

--

In 1969 an opinion poll by the staff of Nation's Schools of
a four percent proportional sampling of 16,000 school administra-
tors in 50 States concerning the need for,an extended school
year". Results: 32 percent responded affirmatively, 20 percent
responded negatively, and 48.percent saw the extended schoOl year
as a future possibility. (The two plans most frequently suggested
were the rotating four-quarter-plan and the extended school year
to 210 or more days.)93 :

In 1970 the Utica, Michigan Community Schools conducted a
year-round feasibility study. While all studies have merit and
perhaps ideas that could prove fruitful for the deveopment of
the year-round school, it is only fair to,point_out. that previous
studieS are unique to the comm4nity which-instigated them, and
that each community must make its own decision with regards to
year-round schools.

By using the information.from previous studies and develop-
ing our own ideas, we can-direct them to possible use in our
school system should our-professional staff decide to move-in a
direction that would be of some.significance far the-future year-
round use of the Utica Community Schools.
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Trends in the Year-Round School

There is-a decided trend in the extension of the regular
school year toward a year-round educational movement in this
country.

Evidence for this year-round school moVement includes drivers
education, adult education, enrichment classes for elementary,
secondary and regular citizens within the school community, summer
recreation programs, teen clubs, senior citizens activities, and
other school related events which take place beyond the normal
school day.

In a district such as the Utica Community Schools, the total
community school concept is utilized so that all of our facilities
are available for-citizens groups and activities. To make the
statement regarding the year-round educational movement, in this
district, means utilizing school resources for citizens involve-
ment within our community area.

The question of extending the present school year is one in
which the Utica educational community, the Citizens Advigory
Committee and the local Board of-Education have to make upon the
completion of a feasibility study for year-round schools.

Although the four-quarter plan has been initiated by some
communities from time to time, and many studies of its possibili-
ties have been made, it has never been successful.

At the present time. the Atlanta, Georgia and Fulton County,
Georgia schools are utilizing a four-quarter plan of operation.
Generally, these educators have created a fourth quarter, which
is equal in length and quality as the other-three quarters. The
students attend the regular three quarters-and may choose to attend
the fourth quarter if they so desire. Later on, the theory is
that the pupil will not attend (his own choice) a succeeding
quarter of school.

In time, when 75 percent of the pupils decide to-attend -
the summer quarter on their own!, the Georgia gchools will have
a complete year-round school operation. One educational point
to make here is that the Georgia district did not force their
boys and girls to attend on a year-round basis, instead it was
made on a free choice approach.

Educators become aonfused between-the extended school year
concept and the year-raund educational movement. The extended
school year generally seeks to extend the present school calendar
in regards to the actual classroom teaching-learning situation.
The year-round educational.movement generally means that the
teaching-learning situationtakes place beyond the formal confides
of the classroom either in a traditional program or one where the
present school calendar has been extended with the use of additional
days or sequences.
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Additional evidences of .the year-round-educational movement
are:

1. The knowledge explosion which has taken place during
the past 25 years which has made virtually_every curr-
iculum in the nation obsolete.

2. Long vacation periods do far more harm than good to a
child's learning process. A series of short va&ations
interspursed throughout the school year is documentably
superior to-a single long vacation period.

3. The conbination of the above two facts make an expansion
of the traditional school year an urgent necessity.

4. The ideal extended school year (ESY) plan features at
least a 40 week program for children with instruction
and school organization based upon continuous progress.

5. Four quarter plans and trimester plans appear, to be a
necessary transition frord the traditionally ladked in
school program to the continuous progress model.

6. ESY plans should be instituted throughout a school system,
but where space pressures are especially acute, it is
usually wise to institute such plans at levels where
space pressures are the greatest,:

7. Under an effectively operating ESY plan, the average
age of graduating seniors will be roughly 17.3 years--
the average age is now 18.3. The average graduating
17-year-old from a well designed ESY program will have
made far greater learning progress than is.exhibited
by the average 18-year-old who is graduating from today's
non-ESY plan schools.

The ESY program will be dominant in American schools
within ten years--by 1980 at-the latest.

In an effective ESY program, the issue is not how to
make greater time and space available to teachers and
children; the issue is what will teachers and children
make of the added time and space.

10. The afm of an effective ESTprogram is not to save money.
This can readily be done now at virtually every school
system in the nation through more effective staff and
space utilization within the framework of the tradi-
tional school:year. An effective ESY program will make
more effective use of school funds, but its prime mission
is to optimize learning progress--and learning. progress
cannot be optional under a 36-week.calendar which is
locked into a two semester plan.
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11. To be supported by.communities over a.substantial period
of time (five years or more), ESY plans which feature
compulsory vacation periods and compulsory enrollment
dates must be rigidly avoided. Every child must be
assured a minimal educational experience of at least
180 days with options to attend school up to 235 days.

12. The pattern:Of vacations of American families is definitely
in transition. Many families* now desire to take their
extended vacations during times other than the summer
months, but our present school. calendar is an obstacle
to the facilitation of this trend. The trend for vacation
opportunities which are staggered throughout a calendar
year is highly desired by employers generally to more
effectively stabilize their work forces in all seasons.
AlSo, it is to be borne in mind that most visable ESY
plans.feature a closing of.the schools during at least
one summer month (either July or August)--for purposes
of school repair, administrative vacations, etc.--
hense summer vacations will exist.

13. Hard research data documents the superiority of an
extended school year over the traditional school year
from the perspective of 1) learning progress,.2) -

children's mental-health, 3) space/staff utilization,
and 4) dropout reduction.

14. The really key people who determine the success or
failure of an ESY program are school principals. Con-
sequently, this group must be intensively involved in
the ESY planning process." (From a recap of notes from
Ivan Bare taken fram a presentation at the Landing Civic
Center, Extending the School Year-Conference, -where
Dr. George I. Thomas spoke in-the spring of 1968.)

In today's urban industrialized economy with 93 percent of
employment in non-farm occupations, it stands little wonder-that
the American educational system is taking a hard look at the year-
round education movement. A great and increased need for high
quality technical education above and beyond the simple three "Rs"
which used to suffice appears to be necessary as we approach the
21st century.

Both the length of the school day and the .ichool year appear
to be changing. The average school plant today is operating longer,
involving more classes and-touching more people within our com-
munities than once dreamed possibleo

If schools are centers of learning within our total community,
then learning at those schools must be permitted as-an integral
part of the year-round educational movement, all year round. It
remains with the building administrators asto how the buildings
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will be utilized within this new framework. One final premise to
be considered is that the pepple will determine how, when and where
the continuous teaching-learning situation shall take place.
Priorities in real life-like situations will determine the ultimate
direction this school district shall take during tile latter one-
third of this century.
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1. .7,1emen r.'.7 3chool

This county school in St. Charles County, Missouri developed
a new year-round concept in year-round education.

At Beckv-Davi.d the students are divided into four groups
according to area. Similarity with most previous plans ends at
that point. The geographical area served by Becky-David is di-
vided into four parts designated as Cycles C and D.

Each of these four areas contains from 400 to 425 elementary
school children. At any given-time, three of the four cycles are
in school. The unirueness of the plan is that students basically
attend school for nine weeks, then have a three-4geek vacation.

This procedure repeated four times will be a 36-week school
year for any given group. Since the legal school year must fall
between July 1 and the following June 30, one nine-4preek period had
to be broken up into a three and a six-week period for Cycles C
and D.

For the most part, the school's operation has continued as
usual. There have been, however, three areas in which changes in
operation have taken place: teachers/ work schedules, busing and
student room assignments.

Under the now schedule, teachers were given the option of
being employed for 12 months, nine months, or on the nine-week,
three-week schedule. Most of the teachers chose to work on the
nins-week, three-week schedule and, therefore, stay with the
same groups of children throughout the -rear. Fifth and sixth
Year teachers are employed on a nine or 12 month basis. Each nine
weeks they will have a different group of students. Teachers
contracted on a full year basis are rec,uired to have a three*
week vacation during thelydar in addition to Christmas vacatIon
and other.vacation days.

2. Combination of the 9Double Session" Plan
School ear

with the Longer

An interesting modification of the double-session plan has
been suggested by Raymond Wyman in an article in the American
School Board Journal, July, 1957.

The chief objection to double sessions is that children
do not receive the same amount of instructional time as in the
regular session. Wyman/s plan provides for the same amount of
instructional time for schools on the double session by simply
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extending the school 'rear from 180 da7s to 225 days (180 days
with five class-hours ec.ual 900 hours of instruction). According
to this system, pupils would have to substitute home study for
school study hours. Certain activities such as physical educa-
tion, music ensembles, and dramatics could be scheduled after the
morning session and before the afternoon session. It may be poss-
ible to schedule rehearsals of orchestra, band, and chorus groups
so that students from both morning and afternoon sessions could
attend.

The teacher's day would be an eight-hour day consisting of
four teaching hours and four office hours for conferences, cor-
recting and checking work, preparing lessons, and professional
improvement. During office hours, teachers, would have more time
for conferences with pupils and parents. The pupil's day would
not be so crowded with activities as at present. Older students
would have time for part-time employment. The biggest drawback
is that generally teachers do not have adecuate office space to
work. However, school districts which are compelled to adopt
-Ole "double session': plan would do well to give careful consid-
eration to Wyman's modified plan.

3. Continuous Four-fluarter Plan

This plan of four cuarters of continuous study makes possible
gxaduation from elementary school and from secondary school one
year earlier. The plan could operate at either level but if you
utilized it in an elementary school, your student would feed into
a traditional secondary school. According to school leaders it
would be moi-e feasible to develop the secondary program first and
let the pupils move on into the world of work or advanced schooling
and be removed from the local pubiic school system.

"Under this plan, the school year would be divided into four
ruarters of 11 weeks each, and all students would be expected to
attend all four cuarters. This would keep the students in school
for h4 weeks each yc-ar with a two-week Christmas vacation and
six-week summer vacation. Thus, an elementary child would attend
school 1100 days during five years comp.aring with 1080 days he
attends naw during six 7-ars. This would mean that the six grades
could b?. completed in five years, which would result in a saving
of approximatel7 16 percent in thr3 elementary building space
reruired. The operational cost would be approximately the same
because teachers and other service personnel would have to be on
duty 11 months each year.

"In a similar way, secondary students could complete the
junior and senior high school programs in five yoars instead of
six. This would also result in a saving of approximately 16 to
20 percent in school building cost and operation expense on an
extended approach, say ten to 13 yr:ars." I suppose that the
accelerated-approach would realize savings because such a plan
could reduce the calendar years required to complete the public
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program from 12 years to ten. This would result in students
entering college or the labor market two years earlier than
at present. However, to offset this early graduation, it
would be possible to change the age of entering school from
six years to seven, in which case the students would graduate
from secondary school only one year younger than at present.
"Should such a plan be adopted, it would be five years before
any savings in building costs would be realized."'

In another plan for the continuous,four-quarter or quad-
rimester plan, the school year is divided into four equal
segments ranging from 51 to 66 days in length which, when com-
bined, equal a 204 to 220-day school year. The ideal calendar
would give students and teachers a week's recess at the end of
the first, second, and third quarters. This program differs
from the staggered four-quarter plan in that students are
required to either attend all four quarters or that attendance
is encouraged during the fourth cuarter.

The continuous four-quarter plan has economy as its
objective. Proponents of this plan argue that above-average
pupils could easily accelerate under this plan, and that pupils
who failed could repeat the quarter they had failed without
falling behind their grade groups. Gifted pupils could complete
12 years of schooling in nine years, while less gifted pupils,
and even those who had failed, could complete their elementary-
secondary education in the traditional 12-year period. Under
the voluntary arrangement, pupils who wish to attend school
year-round might do so, while those who strongly object to
attending school through-out the year can attend the traditional
nine-month term.

Regardless of which approach the school district utilizes,
a plan which best meets the needs of the local district should
be incorporated.

It is only fair to point out that if a student completes
a course at the end of the second or third quarter, the school
must be prepared to offer new courses which meet his educational
needs. Students who work slowly may receive mo:.e instructional
time through taking courses which have been broken up into
shorter learning units to allow progress at a slower pace. On
the table below is a sample calendar for a continuous four-
quarter plan:

A

TABLE II

SAMPLE

September
October 6
November-11
November 19

PLAN 3CALENDAR FOR A CONTINUOUS FOUR-QUARTER
.QUARTER_I

School open for students
No school teachers conference
No school - Veterans Day
Last day in Quarter I

Number of days in Quarter I
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22

12
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November 20
November 27-28
December 24
January 4
January 5.
February 11

February 12
March
April 10
April 27
April 28 - May 6

May 7
June
July 2-3
July 22

-4.-

QUARTER II,

First day of Quarter II
No School - Tnanksgiving Recess
Christmas Recess

School reopens after Christmas
Last day in Quarter II

Number of days in Quarter II

QUARTER III

First day of Quarter III

No school - Good Friday
Last day in Quarter III
No school - Spring Recess

. Number of days in Quarter III

QUARTER IV

First day of Quarter IV

No school.- Independence Recess
Last day of Quarter IV

Number of days in Quarter IV

Total number.of school days

6
17

20
8

12
20

20

17
22

14
37

211

4. Continuous Progress, Continuous-Study, 210 to 260-Day School
"(see No. 5)

The primary purpose here is not to reduce school expendi-
tures.but to increase the quality of. education and to provide
a better return from the funds naw being spent. .The plan
provides pupils an additional year of enriching study in the
elementary school, with graduation one year earlier in secon-
dary school. There would be time in elementary school to
obtain a better grounding .in basic subjects and also time to
study languages, music, and art. Pupils would be better pre-
pared for secondary school, and the quality of high school work
should be improved. Thus, pupils can gain an additional,year of
schooling and still graduate a year-earlier. Enrollment could
be reduced after a period of time making possible some minor
cost reductions.

Generally, this plan could require all students to attend
school'in a study program from 210 to 216 days in learning
levels-designed tb alloW continuoUS-Spreigre6S thrOugh-iYiecur-
riculum. A learning-level f.-efei-S-to the scope of work that is
covered in a year. Hence, the term learning level could replace
grade in describing the pattern of a year-round school. Using
flexible school policies, schedules, and procedures, tbe seven-
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year elementary curriculum would be taught in six levels.
(See New York Plan.) The continuous study 210day plan becomes
an extended school year.

In some variations of this plan, the student could enter
school and begin his organized learning experience any time of
the year, whether he was entering school for the first time or
moving in from another school.

Should a true continuous progress school program go into
effect on an allyear basis, the student could then remain in
school attendance until he needed to be out of school for vaca
tion, due to illness, or for other reasons. A student could
be away from school for whatever length of time desirable or
necessary, then reenter and resume learning activities without
loss of continuity. (See New York Plan.)

To meet the educational requirements of this program,
flexible individualized instruction would be needed in order to
coordinate the learning experience and the learning needs of the
individual with the essentials of an allyear school. The
potential greatness of this program is really apparent, however,
many problems would have to be solved before a flexible year
round school program could become workable reality.

Arguments for any extended school year plan are pretty much
similar in nature. Most plans and arguments relate to economies--
cost of facilities, taxpayers, income or teachers, etc. While
these economiccentered arguments are valid, the most important
considerations should be:

1. The need for max±mum development of our human resources.
2. The increasing educational needs of youth.
3. The best balance between school time and vacation time.

There is na evidence that children need a threemonth vaca
tion and there are good indications that three months are too
much. Children need guidance and supervision and schools should
proyice leadership for a greater part of the year. Teachers are
among the most skillful leaders of youth in our society and
their services should be used more effectively.
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TA7nE III

A WIPLE SCHEDULE FOR A 210-DAY SCHOOL YEAR

A 210-day school year would require an extension of the
conventional school year to about the middle of July. The
following list shows the nmnber of school days in each month
and the holiday in each month (in an average year):

September 20 Labor Day 1
October 22 None -
November 19 ThanksgiVing 2
December 15 Christmas 7
January 20 New Year 3
7ebruary 19 Uashington9s Birthday 1
7arch 21 None . -
April 20 Good Friday and

Easter Monday 2
'lay V Memorial Day 1
June 20 None -
July 12 July 4 1

Total Days 210 18

Extending the school term in July would permit-additional
vacation days during the year, e.g., more time at Easter,
July 4 plus one day, etc; If vacations dmring the year were
shortened, the summer vacation would begin earlier in July.

Vacation Time -- Exolusive of Saturda-,c) and Sunda-s-

From about the middle of July to September I
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas and New Year
Ilashington9s Birthday
Easter
Memorial Day
July 4

Total Days'

Number of D'a s

32
1
2

10
1
2

Fifty vacation days equals ten weeks of vacation time.

5. Continuous School Year, or Continuous Progress Plan

(See No. 4)

"Based on the concept of continuous progress, this plan
proposed a longer school year, with pupils completing one grade9s
work in the traditional 180 days and then spending the remain-
lrig time on the next grade9s work. There are no excessive time
breaks during the year, and no need for terms. The length of
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the extended year depends on the number of grades included in
the plan and the corresponding number of years over which one
year of schooling is to-be saved. An increase in the number
of grades included in the plan will decrease the number of
school days required to equalize time. If grades 1-6 are in-
cluded in the plan, and one year out of six is to be saved
(or eliminated), the extended school year will be approximately
216 days long. Including grades kindergarten to six in the
plan, with one year saved out of seven, would require a 210-
day school year. A 203-day year would be necessary to save
one year out of eight.

"The goal of the plan is to save one elementary school
year out of six. The curriculum is worked through without un-
usual time breaks. Using flexible school policies, schedules,
and procedures, the seven-year elementary curriculum would be
taught in six levels. This includes a combination of grades.
The term ?learning level? should replace ?grade? in speaking
of the work of an extended school year. The concept of
'learning levels? can be used to determine the length of the
continuous school year.

"Suppose a school system deOided to implement the con-
tinuous school year plan in grades kindergarten to six, saving
one year of schooling.out of saven. Pupils in kindergarten
would complete the traditional kindergarten program in 180
days and spend the remaining 30 dsys of the 210-day school
year on grade one work. During, the next year, the pupils
would spend 150 dsys on the remaining grade one work and the
remaining 60 days on grade two work. .The pupils would prog-
ress in this manner until the end of their sixth years? work.
In the course of completing the curriculum in the traditional
kindergarten to six program, the pupil would complete six
learning levels rather:than seven grades.

"A 216-day calendar is needed to save one year out of
six, if the sxhool day is not lengthened. This calendar
would provide in six years the same amount of instructional
time that is provided by the regular 180-day program in seven
years. Butp'a 210-day calendar would require a lengthened
school day to achieve the same end. The sucess of the plan
depends upon the flexibility of the school;"'

"The calendar for the continuing school year plan pro-
vides a six or seven-week summer vacation, plus normal
Christmas and spring recesses, in addition to the extended
school year. It has been suggested that ?with true contin-
uous progress the vacation issue can be resolved in any
school by phasing in long abswit pupils to class sections
where they can find success."'

"This plan may be implemented either totally or grad-
ually during the five or six-year transition period. Total
implementation would involve an accelerated curriculum for
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kindergarten and, possib7i, grade one pupils; all other
grades would use the extr,_ dal, each year for enrichment.

' If gradual implementation is preferred, during the first year
only kindergarten and grade one pupils would be on the ex-
tended year calendar, while the grades continued with the
traditional 180-day school year. A new class of kindergarten
pupils would be phased into the program each succeeding year.

"The New York State Department of Education calculated
the initial transition period cost and the cost when the pro-
gram is self-sustaining after the five or six-year transition
period, for individual communities and on a state-wide basis.
They concluded that a community which totally implemented the
continuous school year plan in grades kindergarten to six could
expect a potential transitional period cost increase in total
expenditures of 3.6 percent. If implementation were gradual,
the transitional period costs would be lower. Calculation in-
dicated that after the transitional period, new savings would
be aporoximately five or six percent RI' the toal operating ex-.
penditures of a given school budget."'

6. Continuous Session Plan

Under this plan (in its pure form), the primary objective
is economy, realized by accelerating students to the point that
they may graduate from high schooltwn:Trs(most proponents pre-
fer one) ahead of the student attending school under the trad-
itional organization. The less gifted students could attend a
fourth quarter or a third semester for make-up and, thereby,
eliminate the need for failures. These students would grad-
uatein a traditional time span.

In 1966, Polk County, Florida conducted a feasibility
study of the contippous session plan based on 11-week and vol-
untary attendance.' Both elementary and secondary students
would accelerate under this plan. A year would be gained in
grades one to six and another year would be gained in years
seven to twelve.

According-to a review of the literature, the continuous
session plan uq.s implemented in Neward, New Jersey and in
Nashville, Tennessee. Both plans were initiated between 1912
and 1922 to meet economical and educational obj6ctives. Both
were terminated in the early 1930's as being too-costly. A
variation in both plans was voluntary attendance during the
fourth quarter.

An important conclusion in both experiments at that time
was that students suffered no ill effects because of attending
school all year. This, howeveri was never documented.

Two very recent.examples of.the.continuaus sessions plan
have been implemented in Atlanta,-Georgia and Fulton County,
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Georgia. Although the plans are only recently initiated, the
primary objectives are different from those of previous plans,
in that they were planned and initiated without citing savings
as an objective and neither aims for extensive acceleration.

7. Continuol..ls_aual_Three Trimesters

In this plan, six 48week years would be required to
finish kinderkarten to sixth grade. Presently, the Utica dis
tricL takes seven years of 39 weeks (273 weeks of school).

By attending three contInuous trimesters of 16 weeks each,
children could leave elementary school in six years instead of
seven. On the other hand, it could also serve us an enrichment
factor should the district decide to move toward the extended
school year.

In the secondary area, grades seven through 12, a similar
type of enrichment or extended school year plan would be worked
out under this plan.

E. Continuous Trimester

This plan is very similar to the continuous fourquarter
plan. As the name implies, the school year is divided into
three equal terms rather than four. "ith a small increase in
the length of the daily class periods, two trimesters orovide
the same amount of instructional time as two regular semesters.
A course is completed in two trimesters; new courses begin in
the following trimester. This division of the school year re
quires all students to attend three trimesters from 68-75 days
in length with each trimester folloued immediately by a one
week vacation. The length of the school year will depend on
the number of days included in each trimester. This plan,
like the fourquarter olan, allows the students to complete
12 years of school in ten years. Hence, students could gain
one year on enrichment at the elementary school level ang
could graduate one year early from the secondary school. In
Table IV can be found a sample trimester school calendar:
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TABLE IV

A SAMPLE CONTINUOUS TRIMESTEa SCHOOL CALENDAg

Sentember 3
October 3
November 11
November 27-28
December 17

December 18
December 21 -
Jnuary 2
January 5
Febru,lx-7
March 2

April 13
May
June
July 2-3
July 22

Trimester I

Start of Trimester I
No school - teachers conference
No school - Veterans Day
No school - Thanksgiving Day
Last dui of Trimester I

20
22

17
13

Number of daYs in Trimester I 72

Trimest-ar II

tart of Trimester II 5
No schoJ1 - Christmas :.lecess

School reopens 20
20

Last day of Trimester II 3

Number of days in Trimester II 70

Trimester III

Start of Trimester III 14
21
29

No,school - Independence Day. lecess
Last day of Trimester III 14

Number of days in Trimester III 71

Total number of school days 213

Another form of the continuous trimester plan mould be to
-have three trimesters of 75 days, or 225 days total. Pupils
mould have a two-week Christmas vacation and a five=ueek sum-
mer vacation. Six grades could be completed in five years; so
a 16.7 percent reduction in enrollment is theoretically pos-
sible in the sixth year of operation, without increasing the
length of the school day.

This program is similar to the four quarters of continuous
study in that an elementary pupil could complete the six grades
in five calendar years. And the secondary pupils L.-cmAZA complete

the junior and senior high school in five calendar years. The
length of the scho,..)1 day mould be approximately mhat it is nspw_.

A pupil mould attend scho-1 1125 days during the five years
compared with 1080 day..5 he attends nau in six years. Oper_1-

tional costs mould be approximately the same because teachers
and other service personnel mould have to be on duty 11 months
of each year. Savings in building costs mould be approximabely
16 percent over a long period. The savings mould not be
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realized until the sixth year of this plan.1°

As in the four quarters of continuous study, a student
would graduate two years younger. This could be offset by
changing the age of entering school from six to seven years.

9. Extended Kindergarten to Tuelve Plan (See No. 4 and 5 )

This plan, a comp.)site of other extended school year de-
signs, may have several variations. One typical variation in-
volves a 204 to 225 day school year, with grades kindergarten
to six using the extra days for mastering fundamentals, broad-
ening and enrichitt backgrounds, vith grades seven to +? on a
trimester or quadrimester year of schooling out of 13.--

A review of the literature regarding this extended kinder-
garten to 12 plan usually provides for "E" or enricament
terms located during each grade level.

"This forogram provides the disadvantaged child the extra
time he needs to give hini a firmer foundation. The emphasis is
placed on continuous progress from grades seven or nine. The
program is based on the use of trimester or quadrimesters or a
modified summer scho,i1 approach. The calendar year saved at
the upper grade level becomes the basis for reduction in the
total school enrollment enabling a release of teachers and
classrooms. This program is more expensive but will result
in a savings of dollars and space after a one or two year
Period. The student vill finish in 12 instead of the usual 13
years. Variations may be adopted as part of one or tmo step
reorganization of the school system."

As soon as year-round school people begin discussing
or enrichment or make-up terms, one thinks of Dr. George I.
Thomas of the New York State Department of Education and the
New York Plad of extending the school year. It is doubtful
that anyone in America has spent more time and energy working
on extending the school year than Dr. Thomas. An example,
listed below, shows the extended kindergarten to 12 New York
Plan:

"The extended kindergarten to 12 plan combines features of
other extended school year plans. Its purpose is to save one
year of schooling out of 13, while providing better educa-
tional opportunities for all pupils. Elementary school pupils
would use the extra days each year In mastering fundamentals
and participating in broadening and enriching activities.
One year of schooling would be saved at the secondary level,
with implementation of one of the secondary level extended
school year plans previously described.

"At least six variations of the extended kindergarten to
12 plan have been designed. The first two used a kindergarten
to six and seven to 12 organizational plan. Elementary school
pupils work through seven lengthened school years, spending
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their extra time at perfecting fundamental skills in a broad-
ened and enriched curriculum. Implementation of the trimester
plan or the quadrimester plan at the secondary level (grades
seven to 12) accomplishes the saving, of one year of schooling
out of 13.

"Variations No. 1 and No. 4 use a middle school organ-
izational plan. Generally, pupils in the -lower-and middle
schools use their extra time for mastery, enrichment , and
broadening activities, while the one year of schooling is
saved in the upper level.

Grades in
Variatim lower school

kindergarten to four
kindergarten to four
Kindergarten to five
kindergarten to siX

*Organized on trimester basis
** Organized on quadrimester basis

Grades in.
middle schOol

five to seven
five to eight
five to eight*
five to eight**

Grades in
upper school

eight to 12*
nine to .12*

nine -to 12*
nine to 12*

14The New York State Department or iducation, suggests that if
space is to be saved at the upper school level, variation No. 1
should be lengthened.

"Other variations of the extended kindergarten to 12 plan
may be developed. It it is desirable to save time and ,space at
the middle school level, grades five to nine should be included
in the middle school, with implementation of a-trimester-or
quadrimester plan reducing five grades to four levels;

"The New York State DepartMent of 'Education -reconmiends a _

204-day extended school- year, which Woula i4equire lengthened
class iv'riods in order to equalize time at the secondary
level. tti4

10. Extended 'School-Day Prokrani

One way to make the present schobl more effective would
be to extend the regular school day program.. However9, because
of problemg inherent-In attendance during_late afternoon_ or
evening hours, some. -edUcators recommend that courses offered .

at that time' be restricted --Eo llth.and -12th grade. 'students:-
Other -courses -offered in the :aftern000n after 'schoca.9. and on
Saturdays could be- -Open-nine- to 12,- or .19 to -12, :depending

-on the scLool organization.
"Jith this -approach Vo sch34ing, students_ could _schedule,s

their classes and come and go as" they- please-, subject tö nor-
mal school rules and recrulations.

Surveys should be taken which .:would _provide information
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concerning the tyDe of courses needed and number of students
uho might be expected to tc..ke advantage of these courses. At
all times it should be clearly understood by students, teachers,
-:11ei parents that this expancled school day program is to be an
integral part of the high school program, in no uay connected
uith the adult education high school completion program.

In the hiring of teachers for the extended day program it
is recommended that the board of education give first preference
to teachers currently employed in the local school district.
Surveys of needs would deterpine both schedules and needs of
budget review well in advance of schedule to handle cost esti-
mates and next year budget requests.

The schedule for the extended school day program might be:

A. Afternoon After-School Courses:
Tuo, three or four periods - to start ten to tmenty
minutes after close of the regUlar school day.

D. Evening Courses:
Two or three periods - Each class period increased
by 20 percent running Nbnday through Thursday even-
ings. No class on Friday evenings.

C. S,4turday Classes:
One or twp courses - Usually one in the morning and,
if necessary, one in the afternoon. This would be
a good tian for such special-courses as art, music,
hor20 economics, industrial arts, vocational educa-
tion for ,Ahich long time blocks are an advantage.

11. Expanded Summer Prortram and Extended Schodl Da Plan

A Hartford, flichigan plan mould utilize their fery .

active and well-attended summer school plc.n. While the summer
program was largely remedial in the past, the neu proposed plan
mould afford an opp,A-tunity for remediation, for enrichment and
for acceleration of pupils, particularly in grades seven through
12, through the addition of two features:

A. The offering of new academic courses, as well as re-
medial, during 45714 summer session. This would have
the dual advantage of:

1) allovIng pupils to receive credit in additiara to
that earned during the regular school year and,
thus, ,Iccelerating their progress toward gradua-
tion, and
also V making possible for pupils-to take a course
that might not normally be offered during the
school year or that did not fit V into their regular
schedule.

There are, obviously, some hazards involved in such a
program. Since it would be permissive, as is the present
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suMmer sc1io_12 rather than mandatory, the scheduling of sum-
mer courses could present some problems. A careful survey
would need to be admInistered during the preceding uinter to
determine the dem_Lnd for any given course. 'Obviously, cost
factors presented involved must be based on experience lqith
past summer. programs and estimates of the impact of new course
offerings.

B. The offering, in after-school and evening hours and on
Saturday during the regular school year,of:

_

1) remedial courses for students uho are having diffi-
culty ulth the regular-program, and

2) nelr courseS for students who desire an accelerated
program and who,-in the judgement of the school,
can handle t_he work load, or students who may TJant

. a particular course, such as art, typing but
can't fit it into their regular schedule.

The adVantages of this extended school ddy are 4umer6us:

1. For students in the work study program, whose scheduling now
eliminate participation in athletics, the addition of even-
ing courses uould make it feasible to rearrange their sched-
ule to allow them to _Attend practices and fulfill their de-
sires to participate in-sports activities., -_

2. Courses uhich a student cannot fit into his regular daily
schedule might be open to him in an afternoon or Saturday
class.

3. Tath the principal's permissi-m, a student might accelerate
his program by taking an additional course in the afternoon,
evening or Saturday. If such acceleration wasrwidespread,
this might mean a saving in classroom_space in the not-too
diztant future.

The scheduling of an afternoon or evening course would, in
many cases, free one period of the student's regular school day
for study in the scho.a, with use of the school library, etc.
This may have some implication for a stiecial study area and for
experienced personnel to aid these students in doing required
preparation.

Generally, this ,Uould become a Mott Community School program
where school facilities and.resources are:utilized for after-
scho,_a and summer experience. The Hartford plan also recom-
mends.that its present elementary summer program (grades two to
six) be continued In-its present form, which *again is basically
remedial. ;One key.in-Michigan for summer school programs is
the lack of state support. Should tate aid.be. made available,
summer chool programs would flourish overnight.
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12. Extended Summer Use Proaram

Under this plan, the regular program of 36 to 40 weeks
is supplemented by a summer Program of four to ten weeks with
major on courses not regularly offered and on provision of
.pecial opportunities in vocati,-al education, physical edu-
catifn, and the like.

Ae.vantacres for this extended year approach include:

1. Need for trained leadership for 3tudents during t e
:Ammer (remedial, credit, recreation).

9 In-service for staff
a'5: travel
b) planned ummer curriculum uork
c) additi,,Jnal education

3. Year-round salary for 11 or 12 month contract.
(Beginning salaries and increased commensurate with
personnel in other fields of work with comparable
training.) This uould be resolved through collective
negotiatins in the master agreement.
Faculty members can serve in the summer program by
choice, :Jr the full faculty can be used in a system
of staggered assignments which permits professional
study, work, or travel.

5. This design effects economies of spc,ce in proportion
to the number of stuclents uho could graduate early
because of having taken summer courses.

6. It permits slow learners to catch up in summer school,
but places miin emphasis on wider and richer educa-
tional experiences.

7. Gifted children can take advanced courses in regular
curricular subjects.

re Others can take courses, such as typewriting or
up.adworking, which they cannot otherwise fit into
their program.

9. Summer programs also offer educational and cultural
advantages to zl.dults.

10. This plan does nfit interfere with customary family
vacation patterns.

11. The central problem is additional cost of salaries,
maintenanceF materials and the like.

An optional approach to extending the traditional school
year could be a fourth quarter, a fifth term, a third-trimester,
p,rt:; of c'a" or "b" or any other organized approach to permit
pupil.; to utilize facilities during the traditional summer
time.
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Five Term or 'five Semester Plan

The five term r five semester plans are very similar
and were advocated in Tucson, Arizona during the 1960s.9

The five term plan uas scheduled as shoun below:

Summer Term
Fall Term
Holiday Term
Tiinter Term
Spring Term

June 12 - August 111
August 21- October 27
October 30 - January 19
January 22 - March 30
April 2 - June 8

49 days
49 days
47, days
48 days
47 days

This vould give u minimum of teaching days for any one
student of 191, (s'educ7.ent uould attend four of five terms) about
ten over the present standard. Some of these days could be
utilized for examinati-ns, registration, and other adwinis-
trative purposes. Once a student mus on a particular term
he would keep that schedule throughout his school program.

According to the educational leaders who advocated this
plan, the five-term plan would:

1. Increase effective classroom capacity by 25 percent,
ulth a corresnonding saving in construction cost.

9. Guar,Intee that both the quality and quantity of edu-
catimal offerings be maintained at least at the nre-
sent levels, with a plan flexible enough to allow for
improvement and change.

3. Provide a plan uhich would interfere as little as
nossible ulth present community patterns and activities,
both in the transiti.m period ana during the pilot
program.

14. Florida Trimester Plan

The Florida Educati-nal 2esearch and Development Council
briefly described a trimester plan and ana1yze4 the cost of the
nlan for the schools of Polk County, Florida.') The Council
suggested three trimesters of 75 days each, or 225-day school
year, uit.h a two-wueek_Christmas vacati,n and a five-week sum-
mer vacathn. The length of the school ,day uould be "approxi-
mately what it is now." The plan uould allau both elementary
school pupils (grades one to six) and secondary school pupils
(grades seven to 12) to save one year of schooling out of.12.
The Council suggested that the early graduation could be off-
set by changing-school entrance age from six to seven years.
It estimated that after a 10-year transitionlperiod, total net
expenditures would decrease by 4.23 percent.

The 210-day and the trimester plan are similar to any other
mentioned program except that they appeared to be researched more
in depth through the Florida feasibility study.
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15. Florida 210-Day Plan

The Florida Educational Research and Development Council
studied the feasibility of adopting a similar extended kinder-
garten to 12 plan in the schools of Polk, County, Florida. The
Council based its analysis on a 210-day school year, with one
extra year for enrichment at the elementary level and one year
of acceleration through the secondary school. The Council did
not specify a particular plan for accelerations however. Esti-
mated expenditures, if the plan were implemented in Polk County
schools, were as follows: initial increase In net school expend-
itures of 11 percent, declining only slightly over the first
five years; eventual decrease of .72 percent in total net expend-
itures.

The Council recommended that the Polk County Board of Public
Instruction adopt this plan if it were willing to make majorlg
changes in curriculum, enrichment and acceleration policies. '
This was somewhat similar to the New York Plan.

16. Forty-Day Expanded Summer Proaaa

This plan advocates an eight-week expanded summer school
program.

The first step in implementing this plan early in the
winter would be to conduct a survey through the homeroom teachers
in each school to determine the subject matter areas in which
students are interested. Students should take home materials
which contain the objectives and advantages of the expanded
summer program. After parental discussion, course choices
should be made. A mint= of students would be needed before
a course could be offered, to be decided by the administrator
in charge. It is very much like the optional fourth quarter
plan except the key is to make the optional quarter the same in
_quality and quantity in order to receive state aid.

-If you fail to get state aid for summer school attendance,
all you have is a "makeup" or enrichment program whereby either
the student or the local_district pays the full tab, unless, of
course, each share.

17. Fort-EihtFive-tL-terslidinPlan

The student body is divided into five groups (A,B,C,D,E).
Each group goes for a 12-week quarter before having a vacation
during the fifth quarter. However, every 13th week, school is
closed for maintenance and vacation or In-service training.
Every year a student would have a different season for vacation
plus the one-week vacation every 13th week. Only 80 percent of
the student body would be in school at any one time.
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18. Four Term Plan (See rotating four-quarter staggered plan,
No. 36)

This plan is similar to the four-quarter plan Of operation
with a possible modifi cr-1;f on of the twelve-one plan. This could
also be worked as a stegEered .or a continuous plan of school
operation.,

. :

19. _.:FourQuarter ..Plan of Operat±on Regular

This_ plan is- the Gxtended.. 487-week School plan for all
students (240r-day year) built-in acceleration fattor
caUldbe.utlized here.

20. Fulton County, Georh Plan

The schools In this _of' the -country recently went t
a four-quarter. plan" of (-4.-5eribn.

.".

.

. .

By converting from 't-ne two semester. optional 8ummer school
plan to the four-quarr %17 Dti cnal -summer school plan, these
districts added a great deal-. of ex Liy_o their. P.r.sent
schools.

Generally, the student takes a regular school year-prOgram
(now it is three quarters f_nstead of two semesters). If .he
decides to attend asi.:mmr sThcl se:s-Fionl e can:Ydi7Op- Out a .

quarter later When encuEh- stUderits go to StimMersdhool
(on their own) and drop out .a :later quarter,. the: Fulton'County
schodls.in Georgla-will. have, an oparatiVe-yearrOund sohool;
program..: .

21-.- McComb Plan for ExterLdix_2.E.Lti.l.
0'

. .

Extensive, research _through .the 'literature did not identify
any plan similar to that -verlich.has.-.been in oDeration for the
past year (19b9-70) at GiT7son Highs-chool, M.cComb, Mississippi.
This plan is presen.T.e..f "nare because of its simplicity and
_flexibility; The origif1;,1-impetus_of this plan aimed at curri-
culum improvement w±t ri 1e traditional schol. year. Only-
after the plan was ini!:fated did_the school year. bec.:(-Ime "extended.
The original orgenizaal concept divided-thetraditional two
semesters into fcar ou efs of nine weeks each. All students
attend,ed these four rier. .A zififth44-qi.,3arte..r:wasfadded for
the summer and was 1::=-1-77-11'vTed-bS:: the- .Nicob fFcllool district.
Students were. to .)carl;er'on :a yof-Jfatary

prior t-,o. so7-16d1 officials
sought ,an t;-e prob-
1Prits-p larP;ti school
aev-el. .7;1 a ,rff 3 t j $:1,7.F4,i:stsd that the
trad-J.-cdonal. c.cylrse sclbedule coul-d ve:ry contribute tc:) -the
failure problem and perhaps other problems.
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With this premise, McComb officials began their 1968-69
school year in the high -schools as*a nine-month year divided
into four nine-week terms. The additional voluntary summer term
was intended to convert the McComb high schools into all-year
schools. As principal Vernon Stills has said, "The daily
schedule remained basically unchanged externally, but is consid-
erably different internany."

The four basic cour.ses; English, mathematics, science, and
social studies; -were taken one at a time_and each was completed
in nine weeks. Major electives; i.e., foreign languages, typing
and hame,.economics; were completed In eighteen weeks. Minor
electives; i.e., bands art, choral music, and physical education;
continued on a 36-weeks program. Vocational courses remained on
a 36-weeks program also. Some courses were left flexible to fit
a student's needs. Students were permitted to take one or more
electives in addition to a basic course every nine weeks.

This 'program is still in a pilot stage, therefore, results
will be forecoming. As yet, we have't received any evaluations
from McComb, '. Mississippi.

22. Modified Slidin: Plan of Extended School Year 0 eration

This plan has students attending 24 weeks of school and
vacation-for six weeks. This plan assumes that 48 weeks of
school is too long and that 12 weeks of :vacation, actually 14
(12 weeks plus two one-week school closed vacations), is too long.

23. Modified Summer School Plan, Polk CountY Study (See No 24)

This planlis an attempt to accelerate pupils through second-
ary school by offering enrichment courses. Programs call for
completion of one full year course daring a seven_or eight-Tweek
summer course. Classes meet three and one-half hours a day for
seven weeks. Average pupils who,attend _five of these modified
summer sessions should be.able to save one of every six school
years. Enrollment in the-program is voluntary.

Costs of the modified summer program are-not specified, in
part because of the voluntary nature.of the program. The cost
will be higher than-the traditional summer program because the
modified program is more comprehensive.,

24. Modified summer school Prn.gram, Compulsory Attendance for
Students N;.=-,, :1-5-3=61iuntary Attendance for Others

Accordinc to the Polk County study; "The Board of Public.
Instruction wou_d require all nts who faile..1 to earn pro-
motim the previous year tn id ti,e simmer s..:cion (unless
excused by the" principal). ln 1964-65, 2,994 students in Polk
County were not promoted. ,The cost Of reteaching this number
was $1,086,403. The cost of reteaching this number in the summer
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session would. be -approximately $217 281. These-figures .are based
on a theoretical assuraption_ that all failures could be made -.up.
However, if as. many, as 2,Q00 of. -the. approximately -3i000 who . .

failed..were promoted, the savings ,to the. taxpayer mould be con-
siderable, both in .operating expenses. and In.. classrooms needed
for.reteaching this" number.. This plan would also, carry, with it
the enrichment program during the summer .session, together with 16
the opportunity for students to move rapidly toward graduation."
25. Multiple Trails Extended School_ Year (See- Nos". 4, 5, and 26)

The. following description is taken from materials :provided
by the New York_ State Department. of Education: .

The Multiple Trails Plan is based upon the rescheduling- of
the school, year _in :terms of an 11-month school year. lAtinter and
spring -vacatiors remain. intact in the new. calendar. All children
and teachers may consider July or August as a vacation period.
However, -adoption of. a continuous progress., philosophy can lead
to the_ release of puPils at-any _time during the -.school year,when
parental vacations do not coincide with. the scho.ol 'vaóation.

The nature of the Multiple Trails Design.
The lengthen.ed school year calls for a rescheduling- of

time and the .adoption of a Multiple Modular approach to the'
teaching_arid-learning process. For the present, the Multiple

_Trails Plan consists . of four stages, each of which may,,be 'adopted
singly or in . combination- with one or more other stages. Every-
one. will start with Stage- I. After:that each school district
may decide what-it Wthits -t-c; "ddr-witli -th-e--14edbiir-c-e-s placed in
what. may be considered as .a hypothetical EducationaLReserve Bank.

Sta e I of the Multi le Trails Plan .

-
Stage I is a starting point. . If one uses_it.as a base - -

line, ,one can go in &multitude of directions,2depending
the objectives to be realized. In.,ordert,to move .from -the present
to the new time line it is necessary to equate current instruct-
ional time -with that provided in- a. new educational-time line.
This can be dclne .by reallocating the .yearly_instrutional time
with.that _provided in a lengthened_:year approximately'210 days.
Since multiple time modules, --basedmpon -fewer classessions
a week are recommended-, the 15 minute module may be considered
as a _good building;block to -use in rescheduling time..-_-=A-ny number
of t5- minate modiIèöan be used depending upon the purpose_ of

_the- -activity: Tilts;
1. --One 15 minute module may be used as a conference period.
2. Two 15 minute modules will suffice for lunch. -;
3, -Three 15 mint.te modules will approximate a norm-al

indtruction perkioct.-

4,96
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4. Four 15 minute modules will iDrovide additional
teaching time.
Five or six 15 minute modules will help where team
teaching is combined with a sub-committee into a
regular class activity or where activities call for
large amounts of time.

Adoption of Stage I will produce changes in teacher and
pupil work patterns. For example, children have contact with
fewer teachers and teachers will meet fewer class groups. The
end result of the new schedules will be a decrease in the number
of weekly prcparations on the part of.both instructor and learner.

New weekly schedules of teachers, students and classes will,
with rescheduling, show free or "E" time. It is this "E" time
which becames the critical element in the. building of new patterns
of school organization.

The creation of the educatiemal re-Serve-bank-

Adoption of Stage I Immediately leads to the release of:

1. Learning time (pupil.time)
2. Instructional time (teaching time)
3. Learning facilities (space)

These three ingredients become the assets of the local
school districts Edudational Reserve Bank. They represent money
and chance to provide increased educational opportunities to all
children in the school.district.

Stage II of the Multiple Trails Plan

If immediate economy is desired, a school district may limit
its pupil involvement of Stage I. However, many educators as
well as students elect to use some of the pupil learning time
residing in theeducational reserve bank to help accelerate
-students through the secondary (junior or senior-high school)
steps of the educational ladder. In Stage II, boys and girls
elect extra courses to enable them_to complete a '..program of
study a year earlier. If this is done, the ultimate result is
a reduction in the schoolIs enrollment patterns and a return of
assets borrowed from the 4ducational Reserve Bank.

Stage_III of the Multiple Trails Plan

In this siate-of.re8ources of ,the educational reserve bank
are drawn upon .to provide a direct attalck upon.the educational
needs of boys andgirls. Acceleration is no longer a primary
objective. Students may receive remedial or corrective assis-
tance in both academic and nonacademic areas. Their progress may
be enriched or broadened in the light of individualized needs and
interest. Work experience programs, for example, may be in'stituted
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for the academic as well as the terminal or vocational oriented
pupil. Stage III can help resolve many of the problems,of dis-
advantaged pupils. Many potential dropouts may end up with
earned diplomas and a chance to find a place for themselves in
a society which has little place for illiterates or unskilled

individuals.

Ultimately, society will benefit from.Stage_III but at this
point.it is impassible to even nake.an estimate of how or when
one can return something of a concrete material nature to the
Educational Reserve Bank. In Stage'III the assets released in
Stage I are nut to use with no expectation of an immediate
financial reiurn, however, -if,a 'more enlightened or better
trained citizen-is a result 'of the enriched and broadened pro-
gram, society will be amply repaid

Stage IV of the Multiple Trails.Plan

How many school aiitri-cts will elee--6 --6b'striVe -for stagb- IV
is problematic because.it calls for a drastic change in our
approach to education.- Innovation, for example, in teaching
techniques, school organizational patternsy and educational
philosophy are fundamental to the.success of those who want to
create the school of tomorrow. The new educational time line
calls for a programof continuous progress at the secondary school
level. In this schdol grades will have no significance. Terms
such as failure iand acceleration should be eliminated from the
educational dictionary. In this school there will be no need-
for the traditional tracking of boys and girls becatise pupils
will move along a math,*social studies, English, science, or
other subject trail at his awn rate of speed._

One approach calls for--the creation of new xesource_units
which provide multiple approaches to the mastery of skills and
the dev.elopment of essential concepts. Thise packages or learning
uilits will contain many types of learning experiences. As a
result, boys and girls with_different interests, needs, and re-
sources can find security and success as they move through and
up truly non-graded multiple.trails.-

Since this program is based upon a rescheduling of the
school year in terms of a lengthened school,-year; many students
will complete their secondary school training one year earlier.
This will once again result in_ a-change in:the local School dis-
trict's enrollment flow pattern. The ensuing reductions will
lead to a release-of classroom teachers, and classroom Space,
both-of which can be returned aS assets to the Educational
Reserve Bank.
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Educational Implications

The regular high school and the specialized vocational
training school can draw upon the Educational Reserve Bank to
provide more education or a different pattern of education for
its students. Each of these schools has large specialized work
areas.which can be considered essential occupational training
centers. At present,.expensive.equipmen, space, and.resource-
ful teadhers-afie idle for a long period.:of,ti,nleft .In_the:Multi-
ple Trails Plan all these resources are u-Eilized for at least
11 months and with.a rescheduled school *week dr day, the -door
is opened to occupational or vocational training;to additional
sections or classes of students. In these schools teachersmay
continue to operate in.terms of grade patterns, but the ultimate
goal of continuous progress is still deSirable.

Teachers may have to restructure their teaching techniques
along new modular lines in both sending or redeiving schools,
but the end result-can be a more productive use of pupil and
teacher time.

,Summary

According to Dr. Thomas of New York State, the Multiple
Trails Program has one advantage over 4111:other r6Co.mmended
lengthened school year'filans. It'is 6. design that can be con-
sidered self-sustaining with adoption of Multi-Modular approach
to teaching and learning. The resources of the-Educational.
Reserve Bank are available to private and public schools alike
from the date Stage I is adopted. These-resources represent
money and time that can be used to-maintain the tatus quo or
to change the entire nature of our schools.-'. 'It- is' gding to take
a selling job, but the designs briefly outlined can help resolve
many of the educational problems facing us'today. We have gone
a long way since the graded structure was instituted in the
Quincy grammar school back in 1848. Now it,is time to begin to
look toward the 21st century. Changes are going to be' necessary.
Some of them may be costly, but this money can be released to
re-orient teachers, modify curriculum, build2resources.unlis,
improve scheduling techniques, .(computer or team-plaOhing) alr
condition classrooms, procure teaching machines4-

For additional Information over the use of Multiple Trails
approach, contact,Dr. George I. Thomas of the-New York State
Department, University of-the State of New York.

26.. The New YOrk Ylan (See NO.s. 4-; 5 and 25)-

The .NeW YO'rk. Rian is known as .the continuous plan aiid: in
review is based upon a 210 to 216-day school calendar. The plan
enables students to -progress as soon as they reach a readiness
stage for new skills and concepts. With the added 30 to 36 days
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of instruction, the students should complete_ grades _one 44o _six_
in five years or grade kindergarten to six in six extended years.
This plan requires five to six 1yeazs to realize major economies.

(Also ,see the NineT7Three Continuous:Learning Program,
No. 28, or the: Valley View Plan, No. 61-0 . --

.27. Nine or:-Nine and One-Half School, Year: Followed- by a .

.Regular Summer School, Program
\_ .

, A reguiar..180 or so .daT program with a. six-weeki sumMer
make-up:peri0d, Usually for_ pupils who want to make-up classes-
-failed 4uring the. regular. school year.

28. Nine-Three Plan_ (See No. 61, the-Valley View Plan)

. A. required. four-!quarter ,nine-fweek .on, three-week off pro-
gram. :This concept, to be used during-the-Sall of-1970 in
Lodkport, Illinois will utilize, all the buildings, on a -year-
round basis.

29. Optional Staggered Trimester Plan of Operation, (16716.7.$-8)
(See Six Term or Six Semester Plan, Nos. 43 and 44)

30. The Optional Year-Round School Proem. ( By George B. Glinke)

"This,plan would call for a propOsed four-'quarter year-
round school calendar modified for the -Utica Community- School
3rq4x.' 1970-71._ This schedule could be utilized to change from
the prqsent--.:two -semester, -six weeks_ summer . school Iiirbgram to
a three-quarter, 9ptional. fourth quarter, volunteer summer
quarter for -yea.r-rounpl., school operation.;

_

The followj.ng proposea school calendar would be subject to
change And be negotiated. through. _a- master agreement ratification
phase -of cgllecive bargaining by both the teachers and the:
Board 'of Education .

quarieriwould begin on September 8i 1970 and
62 days With provision, for,one day opening and one day- closing
school. A foith-clgy! weekend _is provided. for Thanksgiving vacation,
and the quarter ends December 4, 1970.

The ,Winter quarter begins December=7, 1970 and runs through
March 1, 1971 with- provision for -vacation time froth December -24
through January 3, 1971. March 12, 1971, a Friday, would be a
free day and could -be utilized for teachers_ iriAO:t.g.e- or_3(lork-1
shop, to be negotiated by those partners involved. This quarter
is 62 days long with provision for one' day opening -and one day
closing, school. . -
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The spring quarter would begin on March 15; 1971 and run
through June.17, 1971 -with provision for-Easter Vacation from
April 8 (end-of school-day) through April 18, 1971. Junej8,
1971 is a free day and cOuld be used for teacher institute or
workshop as per agreed-through collective negotiations. This
quarter-is 62 days long and one day each is provided for opening
and closing the quarter.

The optional summer quarter would begin on June 28, 1971
and run through September 1, 1971. The length of the quarter
would be 47 days with provisions.for one day opening and one
day closing the optional summer quarter.

The theory to the .optional.summer quarter is that when
enough students go to school in the summer time on their own,
and thus drop out of school a quarter later on, the-concept of
year-round school hai been met within the Utica Community School
District.

One point of infOrmation regarding the optional summer
quarter. The time the Student is in attendance has been reduced
by 25 percent to 45 days. The summer quarter class period would
be increased 25 percent from 55 to 70 minutes in order to equate
the fourth or summer optional period of time. This gives our
district a summer quarter the same in quality and quantity as.
any three previous quarters which the student should elect to
choose. This would enable the district to collect state aid,
if the state changes the state aid bill.

The sample school year follows and is negotiable. According
to the feasibility study to date, a four-quarter summer optional
school year could be presented with less hardships-on the elec-.
tors within the school district by not forcing mandated vacations.

The traditional school calendar remains with the modified
optional four-quarter calendar, yet at the same time provisions
are made for utilizing staff, buildings, and students on a
year-round basis.

The nine-week. summer session can be cut vertically or
horizontally depending upon the needs of the individual school
or sub-community within the district. A. four and one-half summer
experience could be repeated twice a Summér quarter or three,
three-week sessions could be designed to best take advantage of
the typicalJearning situation. Perhaps you would prefer to
schedule a student for a couple of hours a day for three, six
or nine weeks. You could have complete flexibility within .the
framework of an extended or year6-round school educational move-
ment. The down time or off quarter could be handled similarly
in each of the other quarters.
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The optional summer quarter_ could be made available for
both elementary and, secondary- school. students.. Full quarter
credit could be received* shpuld the student.decide to ..attend. full-
time with the, option-to drop- out a .quarter sometime-later .on.
However, should the student fail to drop- out a- quater,:later:on,
he .- or she woi.ad have -taken . full. advantage.- of_Lthe enrichment ithase
of the year-round educational concept asfrpart ,of the plan.: The
payment of quarter state aid is necessary. to help fund local
educational costs

A sample _calendar
point of view:
Fall Quarter

. . 4
.7

a modified

60:days attendance .for Students; -62 days
attendance .for .

September, 1970 17 .dayS attendance in:September.

7

14
21

October; 1970

5 6 7 8 9
16
23

.30

November, 1979,
2 3. 4- 5 6
9 10 11. 12 13

.16 17 18' 19: 20
23 24 25 26 2:7
30

.1 2 3 4
8 9 10 .11

15 16-17. 1$
22 23 24 25

229 30

12 13 14 15
19 20 .21 22
26 27 28 29

December, 1970

1 2 3 qt-

.

september 7, Labor Day -r! no school
September 8, fall quarter begins

22 days attendance in 'Octbber--
c

19 days attendance- in_ November

.

November 26 & 27, Thanksgiving vacation
no schooL

. . -

4 days attendance. in -De6eniber
; .

begins SepteMber 8, 1970.

Closes De:coat-rex= -4; 1-970.
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Winter Quarter

December, 1970

7 8 9 10 11

17 18

24 25

31

14 15 16

21 22 23

28 29 30

January, 1971

1

4 5 6 7 8

11

18

25

February, 1971

3 4 5

10 11 12

17 18 19

24 25 26

12 13 14 15

19 20 21 22

26 27 28 29

1 2

8 9

15 16

22 23

March, 1971

1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

-27-
60 days attendance for students, 62 days
attendance for staff

13 days attendance in December

December 14 - January 3, Christmas vacation -
no school

20 days attendance in January

20 days attendance in February

9 days attendance in March

March 12, free day - no school

Begins December 7, 1970

Closes March 11, 1971
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Spring Quarter 60 days attendance for students, 62 days
attendance for staff

March, 1971

15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26

29 30.31

13 days attendance in March

April, 1971 16 days attendance In April

1 2_

5 6 7 8 9 April 9-18, Easter vacation no school

16

.19 20 21 22

26 27 28 29

12 13 14 15

23

30

May, 1971 20 days attendance in May

3 4 5 6

14

21

28

May 31, Memorial Day - no school

10 11 12 13

17 18 19 20

24 25 26 27

31

June, 1971 13 days-attendance in June

1 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25
,,"

Begins March 15, 1971

Closes June 17, 1971
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Optional Summer Quarter 145 -days- attendazkae for students, 4.7
days attendance for staff

June, 1971

1 2 3

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18..

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

July, 1971

1 2

-5 6 7 8 9 July 5, legal holtday - no school

3 days att`enciance JUne

21 days attendance in July

12 13 14 15

19 20 21 22

26 27 8 29
_

Augast-, 1971 22 day attendan e in August

2 3 4- 5 6

9 10

16_17

23 24

30 31

September, 1971

1 2 3

6 7 8 9 10 September 6 Labor Day - no school

16

23-

30

11 12 13

18 19 20

25 26 27,

1 day attendance in September

Begins June 28, 1971

Closes -September 1, 1971
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31. ,Punxsutawney-Franklin Flexible All-Year ,S chool
17

; :

The fleXible all-year school plan has prompted a look
at the long summer vacation that has plagued most efforts to
increase the quantity of- ethicatiOn-and keep children buSy during
the summertime. It was true of the days of agrarian need for
the labor of older children as well as the present industrial
need for teachers and students for vacation labor.

It has become necessary for our work force to shift vaca7
tions and the various forms of optional summer programs:have
been relatively unsuccessful because the vacation need is more
year-round than summertime.

The all-year school, which would operate continuously;
promises to relieve the concentration of vacations for a three-
month period as well as the arbitrary assignment of vapations
on a quarter or trimester program.

This program proposed for the Punxsutawney-Franklin Schools
in the Franklin areaSchoo3.-pistrict of .Franklin, Pennsylvant.a,
would operate year-round In such a way that any child may take
his vacation any time of the year he needs it and fori Any length
of time needed; then return to school andtake up study where he
left off, without loss of continuity. This wouldbe possible':
because of nongraded individualized instruction.

Teachers would have to be trained to do individualized
instruction in the classroom, and shift to the all-year pl4n.
The problems of idle minds, under-employment of teachersItlinused
school plants and children with "nothing to do" could not defeat
this program.

r

Teachers would be able to choose their vacations-and ttudy
indicates the average vacation range of parents to be,from six
to thirteen days. Vacation should not be a regression factor.

The penalty of missing a year of school because a child
was born a day or two after the deadline is eliminated and a
child can start to school when he is ready, thus no opening-or
closing of school.

The times clearly indicate the need for more highly devel-
oped skills, more technical information and a broader range of
vision and understanding on the part of every citizen.

5 , .

A fleXible year-rodnd 6chool piogram is promising hope
for achieving a more adequate education. Therefore, this pro-
gram should overcome the resistance produc0,by:habits,_the
welfare of families, camping, etc., and provide educational
opportunity without the stigma of poverY_or failure andrprovide
the education best suited to the individual.
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Society over a period of many years has adjusted to long
vacations to meet the needs-of farming and.. industry. Now the
demand for more highly skilled manpower points up the need to
reduce non-continuera and educate.to meet the needs of more
complex jobs.

This promising Flexible All-year plan has not been tested
due to the lack of funding by a ESEA Title III application of
January, 1967. A school of this structure would help break
the lock-step in education which forces failure upon many and
denies the abundance of satisfaction every -child must have to
remain_ in school. It is akin to going :to_ -thehospital and
getting the therapy needed to enable a- person to keep his health
in society.- A flexible 'program would tend to ,eliminate failures
which result from a steady diet of unsatisfactory- marks imposed
by measurement totally unsuited to a child's ability. Freedom
to think is required to develop thinkingLand the exercise of
judgment and other skills based on knowledge neeaed to reduce
on-tha-job training. The proponentsof this program state,
"There will be no time *hen a child must pass or fail fsoi;
learning will be ,continuouslyj'orward at each learners ra1e4

A child may,enter school-:any- tirae of thet year an4 take,-,a vaCation
whenever it is:needed. So -may the teachers.'4., ---

The following advantages are no-160 in this Fleicible
Year Plan:

1. The continuous progress of children eliminate
step instruction.

2 The remedial concept of teaching is removed.
F-exibie parent and teacher vaCations are.pos
Progressive learning andLreporting eliminates.
time.

54 Individualized teaching of basic skins-is more
effective.

6. Experience appropriate to the individual_ cl_iild-ts
needs is provided.

Additional informatics_ can be obtained _from Franklin,
Pennsylvania.

32. uadrimester Plan
... Haver ote, -Roc

osed ilot an b Robert
or g

The .extended school year plan proposed or-our elementary, .pilot program_is, accoiding to Mr. H.ayerkote,a ,different
approach that minimizes the disadvantages and-gallows for-con7
tinuity in the educational.-'-process. -

. ..."

To over simplify, this -plan calls4for a 225-day -School
year as opposed,to the present-180 dayd, with students receiving
four hours of instruction daily in-6-ontra6t,to the prebent five
hour day.
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four hours x 225 days = 900 hours
five hours x 180 days as 900 hours-

.

By making this simple adjustment, existing buildings and
epripment can be used twice a day, thus, doubling the students
educated and economizing on building costs.

Other advantages- of this plan-include:

1. All students will be found in school every day that
schools are in sessiOn.

2* All students- will receive the same amount of -schooling
and enjoy the. same school vacations.

3. Teachers may have=trouble in arranging advanced course
work now taken during the summer.

33. Quadriinester Pan
)

, Another pôssible extended school year, arrangement is the
quadrithester, containing five different attendance periods with
four -of 'the five being requirea. Each term, would contain . 45
school days- sO that four- terms.swould- gii.re the studeht -the 180-
day school year hgthas now. This -plan would probably -be more
adaptable to secondary than to elementary schools, .though this
cannot 'be said With certainty without trying mit-the plan at
both levels.

Many teachers. maintain 'that students can- be more success-
fully motivated over a short period of- time than over a long
period of-tithe. If this is the' case, then students could be
more successfully motivated in- a shorter school term _than in
the nine-month term which exists at present. The 45-day-term
of the quinmester program is equal to one grading period in
many present school calendars, so adoption of the quirunester
program would,mean that each term was essentially at the end
of the grading period*

The quinmester could be especially advantageous insofar
as preventing drop-outs is- concerned:- 'If potential-droP-outs
could achieve over a shortened segment of the school year, they
would be less inclined to drop out of school. The curriculum
could be .restriLctured in.:..a.Lmanner'..fsimilar to_ What has been done
in the Fulton County, GeorgiC-Area..... The.l.qUarterfl-thux%es _phil-
osophy could be applied to the quinmester schedule; the students
could:take roar ségments"'of a' partiohlar -do-arse:rather than three.
Having to schedule studefite fOr five different- terms:yould be
difficult for -school adthinistrators, but it is felt- that the
possible advantages of the quinniester rirogram would dutweigh
scheduling_difficulties. The courses would be structured to last
for 45.- days- sti that Over''180-days-the-:student would e complete
four 45-day courses in a .particular area it that many' were rer.
quired. The teacheri could specialize in the' various segments
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of a given academic discipline and thereby move toward a more
adequately motivated classroom situation. Some educators do
not believe that a student needs a whole year of every course
now offered in the secondary -school. If it were decided that
any course would be taught sufficiently in- less than a year,
then three segments or less could be offered.

The qUinmester arrangement opens other new possibilities
in the area of curriculum. If four segments: or a course" were
required:at a particular grade level and five or more segments
of the- course were offered, then- Students Would havel-some choice,
even in the area of the -basic" course" requirements. This' choice
would' permit the_ student_ to: seleCt the courses in English, for
example, which 1ft/ere best- suited to him or in which he had al
particular interest. If the' student were allowed to- select
courses in such a manner, it would be necessary for the courses
to be 'nonsequential in nature as the- student would- hot take all
the segments of a -particular' -course. Nonsequential Coursee
would probably not be' feasible in some subject areas -such as
foreign languages and mathematics,- and ari4anging these 'courses
in the quinmester schedule might therefore be more difficult.
In order for the sehool to- be able: to offer such a wide choice
of required coUrses and eleatives, the school would perhaps have
to have a rather large enrollment or the coUiSes could not be

offered in all- the' quinmesters:

FLOW CHART FOR''qUINIvIESiER PLAN AND, $CHOOL'YEAR

I- II IIt. IV v
45. days 45 days 45 claYs... .1+5 _days

Group 1

GroUP --

GrouP:- 3--

Group 1+

Group- 5--Vacation

-Varatioft One MonTh

.
Vacation:

. .
Su.mmer

.
Vacation- Vacation

Vacation ,
. _

For- All

Terms

:

-

---Students

TENTATIVE CALENDAR FOR QUINNESTER PLAN
_ .

'

July9__first day:. . . . *Sept. 9

September 10 - firSt day. Nov. 12

November 13 -_ first clay *

January 30 - first day
.

April 3 first day

General vacation - June -
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July 7

,.. Jan, 28
Apri4"
June 10

last -day
,

lait: daY
last 'day

.last day.



The suggested calendar of thi-s plan has the vacation
period for -all student,s.,and school personnel running from
June 9 to July -7. Most pepple :apparently -take trips of a
vacation nature during -the ponth, of June -,(South- Carolina) p
though another summer- month would be acceptable.- rp. seems
desirable to haVe .school -begin 'as soon'af:ter, *the 'FOUrth- of
July as possible. The -fact of *designating so-the time for va-
cation for all school _patrons makes, tile whole. idea.. of staggered
vacations more palatable to the -general -publi.c.. By: constructing
the School- Calendar so that:.ternis do n-ot "ii-rallel the bei0Ons
of the iyea.L.--1., no ,group of students-is "fa-ced 'with the sitilation
of "havink to, giV& up his auntie'!" Each o; .the rive-peribds
includei _45 -school*da'ys -and this-. period Of time seemS to be
long enisgh for an adeqUate !a:dation and ,longl endugh- for a ,

school-. term for junior and/or.,senior high schotel
f

f

advantdge:of.. the quinniethter staggered terni
*pattern woul: .d be the..op'portlinity for part-o-1-0.e=iyear, eniploy--
ment which could be afforded', young. people. By...being 'able to
work for Various nin;e4ieek -iie#ods.throUghout the =School year;
most students would: be able; tb 'gain actual work diciperi-ence
before high school. graduation. By *.reduci#4...th-e -24imber of .-_

young people; seeking summer employment.and.making young people
availablei.for remployment7 throlk0outs,..-the -.e number of ...

young people graduating froth high school .*-thytork: experience
would be greatly increased. The -young perSon would be more
inclined to work . during -the .nine7week -period- out- of school
if he could -Count on .'anoti:ier *Shorter yd.-cation- period when
everyone else was on vacation. Thisr-work experience cou..14
have the effect of reducihg -drop6Uts as students could-Work

return.. to._ school _more easily .than is .

prrtesently po4i4e.
. u .1. u u au ..au Wu. ...

The typical student . could enjoy far greater recreational --

opportunities if.. he attended'_school on the quinmester pa'ttern.
-While, itiiiird'i-t-iar-b-e--abI*e to. enjay -the recreational oppor7
_tuf.iitiet_ characteristic _o_f thq 4k5.day Re_rigcl hQ i6_9..ut of
schiior. He could engage more extensively. in winter sports, ..-
eniop- season rates at such .pla.c_e_s_ as Florida -4td.Washington,
b...C. 'the stiiaerit:s COuld acfualiy become more broadly, edu-._
cated individuals as a result of broadening recreational'
opportunities.-

The quinmester pattern offets. mote flexibility in the
employment of teachers. The teacher who desires_longer and
fuller- employment- throughout the calendar year-could-teach
for _all:five of the periods; -this would give him .n5actual
teaching days. Thith woad be the same as another two .and _

one-quarter- months-* employment.- The:-teicher -would ilJ. have
the month's _vacation_given to all teachers.. Teachers:who do
not want to teaeli for a loAger period of time could have
different contracts for -three-terms -or less. -Teachers would
be able to take off two consecutive terms to further _their
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education: and- still. be able_ to _teach for three terms, or 135,
school days. Teachers could take OJT the- sécondiid'third
terms and thereby take a full semester's 'w6-i4k at a uniVersity.
It would be possible for a teacher to complete a masters degree
in only two years.by taking off terms each-year. Teachers
would be able to take advantage of the complete course offer-
ings of a university and not have to take the chance of having
less offerings as is frequently the ease- in the present summer
school. Teachers would actually be able to complete graduate
degrees more leisurely under the.,quinmester program as taking
off two terms would 'afford them sbme time to_ rest between the
completion of their -college work and the beginning of the
fourth term in school.- The teacher who taught-all five terms
would be employed in actual teaching for 11'-and one-quarter
Months, and any additional work dayb would make the teacher's
work year even longer.- Teaching school'Agould be a year-round
vocation; the salary schedule would be More enticing and more
higher caliber individuals would be inclined to consider .

teaching as their lifework.
. :

34.. Re_ ar Summer School Pro-ram 0 erated Without Cost-to
Parents, Vo untary Atten ance o uition s Pai y
/Student, the Board of Education Picks Up the Tab)

Again, according to the Polk County Study,- the program
would be somewhat similar to number 27, except that you_would
utilize a regular school year and a summer school program where
"the summer program would be operated for 35 days with the
entire cost being paid by the school board. The summer_pro-
gram would be available to all pupils for the following pur-
poses:

1. To make up a subject or subjects that had been
failed during the academic year. f.

2. To take a new subject Or subjects for the purpose
of graduating earlier.

3. To take courses- for enrichment purposes such as
art, science, math, music, dramas and: the like.

Students in the secondary school may earn one and one-
half units in academic subjects.. The program fOr elementary
students would- be organized around-special n:eeds, such,as
reading, mathematics, science, and the like. This': would
make it possible-for-many Students who had failed during the
year to remove-these deficiencies So that promotion could be
earned at the end of the summer session. Attendance at this
program would be voluntary but many students would have the
opportunity to- earn promotion or reduce the:time required
for 'graduation. There will be -some immediate increase _in
cost; but over a period of Pear-s, the cast will be-offset
by savings in cost of reteaching students' who had not been
promoted."191
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35. Re ar ummer,School Program. Students Pay. Tuition.
for C asses Taken . .

-

- The summer,program is usually make-up, but some enrich-
ment is offered- on demand of the student bod4r:,

, .

36. Rotating Four-QUarter Plan
The most. often propOsed alliL.year3Ischool plàn ithe .

four-quarter system with . a rota.Sting attendanCe. ; AlthOugh
schools would be: operated,. throughout :the *entire yëar, each
child would.. spend-;.:the same .amount_.of time attending CIasSes..
as under. .atraditional2 nine-mon.t_11- :school.; Each -child: would:,
attend: three .of ;the .four-:_quaT:ters into -..whi-ch the . dchobl yeai
would...be divided And mould `take his. ;vaca-Cion- the *foUrth*.quaite*r.
However-,_ vacation ;periods would be .staggere-d .throughOUt the'
year in 'order to have..three-foUrths of .the *ohildren-.insahocS1
during .any given...quarter with. one-!fourth on IlaaAtiOn.,
is to say, some pupils would go to school from. Winter -through
summer, some from spring, through fall,.. aome -from .summer 'through
winter,j and the -remainder from fall through spring. It _is
possiblev, oTthãt thê op.idefit may choose to :attend a. quarter,
drop out a quarter,,, attend a quarteri drOpa--qUarter,. etcv
But one must remember that in the case_ of, an Underage
he will -soon run afoul with the attendance personnel for
breaking state :laws _in certain instances..

. - . -

:The teachers would be employed .for- one, ,tWo,, three -*or
for all.Sour quarters,...;_depending upon the emploYment arrange-.
ments_made between :the board of education .and individUal
teachers.

The primary purpose of_ this scheme is economy rather
than a longer -period of instructioli. Theoretically, this
plan_ would save about 25 percent in, capital. outlay for new
buildings by fully utilizing existing facilitieb. It ig
argued that _this plan would reduce the required -teaching,
force by -,25 percen.6* -since, only three7fOurthe of the children
would be in school at any one time. It irould- also increase
the- annual: salaries of, those teachers employed the year-zround
from between 20 to. 33 -percerit. --Furtherthore, it-Mo.-Lad provide
an opportunity for.some pupils to aocelerate since they_ could
attend all four:quarters If they: so choose. It is because
of thege:theoretical advantagea that the .foiar-4urtei-, 1..61tAting
attendance system has been considered.' by -the Utica Comm-unity
SchoOl

.

One of_ the stnicing facts with ,regaixi tb plans for the
12-month use of schools is that many .-syetems-have studied- the
advisability of Adopting a foUr-quartr Plan ab -one time or
another. Among_the larger school _districts who -started the
four-quarter plan, only Fulton County arid Atlanta, Gedrgia
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have this type of year-round school today. These two districts
at the present time do not mandate its vacation, schedule. The
students attend three quart,ers' during a regUlar schoOl year,
and then they have tfie_ opportunity .. to...attend a summer school
quarter on a volunteer basis.

. . .

Most communities which have operated under the rotating
four-quarter plan .or have studied. its feasibility have con-'.
cluded that..its, disadvantages,..o.utweigh. Its _advantages._ . Other ....

systems are looking at modifica4ons of the :p.lan :which are
more similar to a -traditional ten7;!month...s.cho.ol_year, diVided
into, three. quarters, _plus _a_moluntary _summers fourth_quarter_

The rotating four-quartert, plan...requires a minimum enr611,;-
ment.. each" qua:rter:to .meet basic administrative_pro.cedure_to_ .

schedule the proper number of .classes, pupils and teachers.
Each school could .Operate as four'individual -sChools, each -
.with a:...:di-fferent,76tarting date*_. With the..fourr-quarter. plan,
each grade within, the school operates as foUr sessions.

_

. -

With- the- _&-taggere.ct fourt-quarter. plant.. the _traditional
three-month sumther vacation is -virtually eliminated. In a-
staggered plan of enrollment, Phrge .-7..fourths . of -the children
theoretically are in -school Whilet_one-4bUrtft_ are.
month Imposed vacation.

-
How the 1969-70 school Year :wourd- lobk as four quaiterS.

For the 1969-70 schOol Year1-thd 'staggered rour-quarter
schedule would- be as -follows:

. ''' , . .- . .

Twenty-five percent of the students -would be on vacation
during each quarter and 75 percent would be in school. To
illustrate, the fall quarter would begin school on September
2 and end on November 28. Seventy-five percent of the child-
ren would be in school during this "'period and .25 percent on
vacation. The winter quarter- would begin school on December
1 and end on February 27-. Again'-75'---perdent would be in school
and another 25 percent on vacation. The spring quarter would
begin on March 2 ana end on May 29. Here another 25 percent
would be on vacation. The summer quarter would begin on
June 1 and would end -on August 28. -At -this time, the last
25 percent Of enrollment would be -on vacation, and therefore,
would be in school.

_



TABLE V
. . , ,

... SAMPLE OPERATION OF THE ,ROTATTNG FOUR. QUARTER PUN
FOR RESCHEDULING THE,4SCHOOL YEAR

Pupil at-
tendance
group* Fall Winter Spring Summer

Group Vacation Scho'Cd.

Group B School Vacation .

C Schocil School

School

School

Vacation

School

School

School

Group D .School
-

School School Vacation

370.. ifotating Semi-ernester -Ptan (By David:: schOonmaker,
Rockford, 11.2inois)

The first idea that Mr. aphoonmker had for making a
staggered-four-quarter- pi-air-more palatable to -the' public was-
included in. the principal'..s.report- to the- superintendent in
1956. It is made up of four s-chedules,- each of, which are
composed of three, 12-week quarters separated by three, four-
week vacation periods. By delaying the opening date,- on each
successive schedule for foufr ,joreeks, the ,Rotating_ Quarter plan
could be put into operation: -

The year-round plan which is covel..ed here is a 1966 version
of the 1956 Rotating Quarfer pIa:n., Mr. Schodnmaker did not
propose it as a stop-gap- inea-su're to Meet- the crisis at- that
time in their district, he felt it liacr,"considerable merit, for
future use.

If Mr4' Schoonmaker claims that .they are to receive support
for referends in their school' distri4t in the 'future, theY
must eliminate two- comPlaints which lend credende to chaites
of waste and extravagance, such as:

1. Teachers don't need better salaries, because they
only work nine months.

2. Additional schools are not needed when the present
ones are not used during the summer, one-fourth of
the time.
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The author hopes to show that this .plan 'retains most of
their present values, introduces necli-v6aUes-- and- offers alter-
natives that are feasible and desirable on a permanent., basis.
This Version bears the very. fancy .:titie of the Rotating Semi-,
Sethester Plan. Briefly, it réqUires-the diVisiori cif the -entire
pupil r.opulation into four groups with 'a school attendance
schedule for each group. All children in the same family would
be in the same group, and follow the Same -attendance. dchedule.

.

In this plan, the calendar year is organized into four
school schedules labeled 11`, BI C and D in the diagram.

Each schedule is composed of four terms of nine weeks each,
separated by four vacation periods of three weeks each. Thus,
the formula "4(9 + 3)."

Students following the A schedule beginning in June- would
attend nine weeks, vacation three weeks; attend- nine weeks,
vacation three weeks,_ attend nine weeks, vacation three weeks,
attend nine weeks, and complete the" year in May with three weeks
of vacation before starting the next, year. This requires 48
weeks from the first day of ohe year to the first day- of the
next year. The Bs Cs and D schedules, respectively, are each
rotated three weeks later than itS immediate predecessor.

Each schedule provides 36 weeks (180 days) of instruction
and 12 weeks of vacation. This year we had 178 days in the
school calendar schedule.

The use of nine-week terms iS recommended because it is
less of a departure from present -practice and addS to its
flexibility.

1 Reports to parehts in the elementary schools are now
sent eaoh nine weeks.

2. Pupil accounting methods and courses of study as now
used would- not need a-hurried over-hatl.`

3.- All--studentd would ha:ire a three-week Aracation within
TEF traditional summer time-even thotghI some schools
might _not_ follow the four-nine-three2plan:

4. Family vacations on the four "nine-three" plan could be
planned for four different seasons-of the year. People
from industry have indidi.ted- that this woad not be a
problem- for the employer. Actually, it might be a
desirable feature- of the plan., t

Both the school-term and the. vacations_ would be educa-
tionally and psychologically sound long-enough to
b& interesting and short enough to .avoid boredom.

The Rotating Semi-Semester Plan or one similar to it has
been adopted in Lockport, Illinois and is scheduled to begin
operation June 30, 1970. (See No. 61).
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Rotatin& Trimester. -Plan
. .

Another variation Of_-the triniester plan analyzed by the
Florida Educational Research and Development Council is the
rotating semester plan.

This plan operates much like the -rotating FfoUr-quarter
plan eXcept that the school year is divided into three 75-day
trimesters. One-third of the pupils would be on vacation at
any one time during the schobl year, While the- Other two-.
thirds vfotild be attending school'.

. .

_ The. Council found that if this plan -were implemented in
Polk Cdunty, Florida, it would result in s.9 percent increase
in total expenditures.20

To-make- up for the -shortened number: .of da-ys, clads periods
would be changed. from 50 -to 60 minuted with five minutes-added
foi- time to, change -cla'sses. _Thirs, a six-period school day
would require _se-ven and one-half hours beginning typically at
8:30 A.M.- arid 'ending: at 4:06 -P.M. If thW'nuinber of -peritids in'
the day were reduced to -five, the School day cbuld be shortened
by 65 minutes. Under thiS -plan, teachers- would be paid for
12 months, usingi the four -weeks in Auguit' for vacation and
planning.

. .If th one- .secdary dchools continue the'duirrent coUrse:
offerings, each trimester would require *a 'slight- increase 'in'
the number of teachers employed in most of the junior and senior
high -schoold..1. If *only ' .-6-hr.ee schools Wou2th the niiiiiber-.:of
teachers be reduced. ThUs, the overall thstl-fOr teache-rsr- dal-
aries under this plan would cause it to be necessary'-to-haVel
a classroom for each teacher employed.... Howevers,.. as in the

. _ . -quarter system,- the size of classes . many.l.nstances would
be substantially smaller.

Some varialons o.f -the._-plan allow one-week vacations be-
tween:-trimesters while .others allow a.major:five.-week break in
the .summer.-- :20ther variations:- of , the trimester...plaii7accompany
the regular. _summer trimester_ with dummertime., enric4ment courses.

...- . -4: . ,

-39.. Rotating. Twelve-."One

. In thisl.plan; aLztudent attends _three -or . posbibly four 12-
week quarters. The student . has a one-I.-week break, between succeed-
ing- 12-week stUaent who chOosés2, to :attend a: quarter
may find that he-- has .14. weeks away. from school:: before he moves
back into the. .classroom ..for what- coUld be another::12-week session.
This would be followed by another week off before attending two
additional 12:weeks-on -end.--_and one:week- Off session..'".
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TWELVE-ONE STAGGERED QUARTER PLAN

Fall 1 Week Winter 1 Week Spring 1 Week Summer 1 Wk.

..
Group A Vacation Vacation School Vacation Schoól Vacation School Vac.

Group B School " Vacation " Schodl, _" School

Group C School It School .11 Vacation " School "

Group D School School School " Vacation

A continuous four quarter plan of operation is-available where
the student approaches an enrichment or extended school approach.
When a student attends four of four quarters, ,regardless if it is
the twelve-four, the twelve-one, the four-quarter, or four term
plan, he is simply attending school longer with regular breaks be-
tween units of instruction.

40. Rotating Twelve-Four Plan

Another plan establishes four 12-week quarters with either the
month of July or August off each summer. Seventy-five percent of
all pupils rotate during each of the three 12-week sessions and
everybody has a one-month vacation during the regular established
off time.

Here is how the twelve-four plan would work:

TABLE VII

12 Weeks -12 Weeks 12 Weeks.

-
12 Weeks

Group A Vacation School- School School' one

Group B Schoal Vacation Sdhool Sdhool ponth

Group C School School Vacation School vacation

Group D School- School School VacatiOn

41. Seventy-Ninety Plan

This plan calls for three 70-day semesters, or 210 days of
school instead of the present two 90-day semester arrangement. The
70-day semester could have 75 to 80 minute class periods while the
traditional 90-day semester currently utilizes the general standard
60-minute period.
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The lengthened school day or shortened number of class
periods per day would enable the local:district-to have extra
schooling or enable educators_ to offer an e)c.tra_ semeste.r per
school: year -.-- Th-e- matter-of changing-the regttrar day iffould- -be
subject to negotiations with the local union as would any change'
in the school calendar.
42. Shorter Day, Longer Year Plan (See Rockford, Michigan.Plan).

.. The' "shorter-de:Sr"; -ronger- year"- plati:Vhei'eby. IrtiduiitTs
would attend school Tor- four :hours per day, 225 days.per ye,ar.

- . -43 . . SI S-emestr: Pian' 7

. Students would attend four or five terms per year. It
also c ombine8 '14rIth the-Opt - St agg-e-re d Trite ster-- Pradi öT
operation (16-16-8-8) which could be described as a six term
or six semester plan.

The school could also be broken up into six eight-week
semesters, and the student body would rotate into attending
five of the six semesters. By rotating the calendar, you could
utilize the buildings on an all-year basis.
44. Six Term Plan (See Nos. 49 or
45. Slidin Four- uarter Plan of 0 eration

By operating a rotatea four-quarter plan of operation and
sliding your student body from quarter to quarter, each qn a
different year basis, you would have a year-round school plan.
Each student would rotate his off quarter each year.

46. Split Session Year-Round Schoo2

A. rather different _proposal, _one which represents a some-
what .e.C.1...e".ot Ia. pattern.. _of: _old and _ the. featurea_
of the ..yearrouird sChool:.'and the doubre. Session-,day.. Here
_s:tudents are in _school-...tour__to._five. and one-thal-f_-.4-citirs_ a- day-
for 210-to- 220 -da--yb pet. :year. In this. year-round .school, tea-r
ohers work __the eighthour aytiidexrt aremri session.. --The
teaching day- in this case is" eVenly divided among teaching,
administration, and...prore-Sstonal improvemen.t.._ Naturally, .there
are two 'sessions of *students per: day, each session having its
own group-of- teachers.

-

47. Split Trimester Plan
"The New York State. Departmpt of _Education designed this

variation of the trimester plan. -1- .It is meant to be a com- .

promise between the regular trimester plan and- the traditional
summer school plan. An extended school year of 212. to 226 days
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is divided into two trimesters of 72 to 75 days each. A third
semester is divided into two split trimesters, 3A and 3B, each
34 to 38 days long. Attendance at term 3B is optional. If a
student chooses to attend term 3B, he has a four to five-week
vacation. If he attends only term 3A, he has an 11 to 12-week
vacation.

"Term 3B may be completely or partially voluntary. If
3B is to be completely optional, a redesigned curriculum would
enable a pupil to begin a new course in the middle of tri-
mesters one and two. Under a partially voluntary plan, school
offi:cials would establish a minimum number of terms which pupils
must attend, with pupils required to attend some 38 terms but
able to elect which ones.

"The partially voluntary arrangement has the advantage
of enabling school officials to predict how many pupils will
-be attending term 3B."

48. Stevenson, Washington 220 All-Year School Plan

THE STEVENSON 'PLAN
"A Full Year Program"

March, 1568

The program, basically, rests upon a full year employment__
for all personnel, written as a 220-day contract. The plan
offers staff an arrangement whereby approximately one7third
of the group teach in the district during summer months,
another one-third study and analyze local curriculum problems,
and the remainder of the staff attend institutions of higher
learning, working on approved areas.of study.

purposes

1. Create an atmosphere on the local:level which mill
attract and retain quality teacherS.

2. Study ways-of modifying the cUrricillum So that it-
more perfectly meets School and Student needs.

3. Identify, initiate, and evaluate some neia dimensions,
techniques, and approaches in all phases'of the
educational program, including the vocational-technical
education field-.
Provide enrichment programs for students.
Provide extended opportunities for teachers to engage
in continuous professional growth for the benefit of
the students in the district.

.

The program will be on a five year rotation rather than
three with the following sequence:

1. One summer to be spent earning at least nine quarter
hours in residence at a certified institution of higher,,_
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learning. Planning and prescribing, of course, work
shall be the joint responsibility of the teacher and
administration, with final approval remaining with
the Board.

2. Three of the five summers will be spent in a curri-
culum research seminar, or in teaching in the summer
experience program. Determination will be made by
the Board and administration.

3. The fifth summer will be determined by the teacher
and the administration in one of the. following areas:
a. Graduate work assignment in an approved college.'
b. Curriculum research seminar. .

c. Teaching in the summer experience program.
d. Assigned research.
e. 30 days release with no obligations to the district

and no-compensation.

Deviations from this rotation may be awarded on recommen-
dation of the superintendent and approval-of the board. The
first year of employment th the" di-S-Vribt-i4fI2'incIude-a.
summer orientation and seminar experience. :In event the
teacher and administration cannot agree,as_to the fifth summer
program, the final decision will be made by the Board.

Summary.

The plan has been in operation for four years and so
far many things have already occurred which indicate the plan
is .advancing the educational climate in ,the district. -These.-are:

-.

1. Educational, level of teaching staff has gone up.
2. Availability of qualified teacher applications has

increased tenfold.
3. Staff has entered into additional committee work,

a direct result of the program, aimed at improving
educational, opportunity-. .

4. District and very.obvious self-evaluation has become
standard for teachers in the system. Self-evaluation
is in terms of .how they can improve themselves, their
teaching, their attitude, and school, approach to
education.

5. Increased concern over individual student attitudes
has been evidenced.

6. There definitely has been more public interest and
involvement in district schools.

7. A number of unsolicited attempts to solve educational
problems have been presented by individual teachers.
Such presentations necessitated much additional teacher
time and effort, and are an indication of F,ound teacher
response to the program.
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8. Understanding of the jobs in different teaching levels
has brought better understanding of the function of
education and greater tolerance of the role of other
members of the staff, to all staff. members.

49. Three Block, Three Term Plan (By Marvin J. Overway,
Superintendent of Schools, Audsonville Public Schools,
Hudsonville, Michigan)

The following proposal, according to Mr. Overway, will
provide opportunity for their schools to make a step forward
toward a year-round school effort:

1. First, Mr. Overway would propose that the school year
be divided into three 13-week terms, separated by a
block of time of four weeks.

2. At the onset, Terms I, II and III will contain the
curricular.offerings presently found in the usual
two-semester arrangement operating in most of our
school programs, One early advantage of this cal-
endar should be reflected through the athletic schedule:
the fall sports would be played during Term I, winter
sports during Term II and spring sports during Term
III. I submit that May, June and July are better
months in the state of Michigan to be involved in
golf, baseball, tennis, track, etc., than the custom-
ary March, April, May arrangement.

3. The services of members of the professional staff
should be contracted for three terms and two blocks
annually. The "best" teachers should be assigned to
work with members of the administrative s'eff and out-
side consultants (c011ege professors, psychOlogists,
other successful teachers, etc.) in small research
teams diligently attacking problems of-instruction
and learning during Blocks I, II and III. Ideas
emanating from these groups-and others could be
tested in pilot programs during the following block
or blocks.

4. A second group of the professional staff could be
involved in remediation and enrichment programs pre-
sented during the blocks. Students who have not, for
one reason or another, benefited sufficiently from
the instructional and learning endeavors of the
previous terms could attend a remediation session
before advancing to the next sequence of instruction
offered during-the next term. Other students would
have the opportunity to pursue areas Of interest in
depth through an enrichment program presented in a
block between two successive terms.
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A third group of the :faculty could be involVed ith
large and sniall group instructional and learning
procedures. Topflight- sodal studies lecturers
could discuss current concerns in the areas of race
relations, problems of large cities, various phil
osophies of- government, e,t.c., in.large group sessv-
ions 'while- a mathematics instructor renders his
services to a student in need of them on a tutorial
basis.

.

6. Other members of the staff cduld be working in the
area of advanced study and/or travel durint the block
periods. Boards of Education should continue to be
encouraged to sponsor programs of study throuth area
universities and collegee, particularly in subject
matter areas where needs are profoundly felt in- the
local system. Foreign language instructors should
be encouraged to accompany group- of= students to.
Mexi:co, French "Quebec and other places. Soine- areas
could be visited at low cost durint the montlis of
December and April. Incidentally., wbuld buggebt
that all socalled "class trips" be scheduled for
a block period :

7. Teacher conferences with parente, conferences-with
other Members of-common interest- areas on a state
baeis, et-c., should be scheduled' during the block
periods. Would. it 'be pOssible 'to arrange for netot
iation sessions to take place during the month of
April? Of course, each staff member would use a
block of his choice for a vacation period.

"Fringe benefits" of this proposal include some of the
followint:'

,

1. People of _Our region will have the opportunity, to
explore and enjoy the advantages of the- rapidly devel
oping winter recreation programs: slciing2- snowmobiling,
etc., during Block I. Florida trips- may -be arranged
by families during this time without loss-of student
class time. As indicated earlier, foreign travel
may be undertaken at reduaed, rates during the months
of December and April.

2. It is anticipated that most students' will be -challenged
to participate in two blo6ks during a given school
year; the "bugaboo" of the long eummer vacation with
its accompanying loss of retentivity has been" elimi
nated. This writer contende that greater retentivity
is achieved by substituting three separate onemonth
blocks for the usual threemOnth block in the cases
of students who choose to confine their educational
experiences to the three terms.
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3. Three terms and three blocks provide greater opportunity
for short-term investigations and curricular offerings
than the usual two-semester plus summer school arrange-
ment..

Obviously, this proposal involves additional costs;. publics
must, however, be educated to understand that costs and benefits
of any Undertaking must be considered together., :.

50. Toledo Plan

A constant quarter .plan of operation where students attend
similar quarters year after year and never have two consecutive
quarters off during the school. year.

51. Toledo Plan; On Six Quarters, Off Two Quarters

With this schedule, 75 percent of,the-student body attends
school at any one time. Vacation periods are regularly alternated,
but students have the option of attending six quarters in a row
and taking two.quarters off successively.

52. Traditional-Summer School Program

Throughout America the traditional summer school is probably
the most familiar type of school year extension although there are
indications that is is not as commonly attended as has been gen-
erally thought. General features of the traditional summer school
program are:

1. The summer snhool Session begins within a week or so
after the end ofthe regular school session and lasts
from six to eight weeks. The school day generally begins
at 8:00 A.M. and ends at noon.

2. Some of the objectives of the traditional summer school
include a) remedial work, b) acceleration, c) provision
of courses unavailable to some students during the regular
school year, and d) enrichment.

3. The primary objective of students attending this type of
session seems to be for remedial (make-up) work or for
obtaining required courses for graduation.

3. The traditional summer school is implemented almost
exclusively at the high school level.

4. Generally, course offerings are dependent on demand.
Attendance is voluntary for both students and teachers.

5. Teacher salaries are generally paid by-student tuition.

The traditionaI.summer school session in Utica-is a limited
program and often involves only a small number of students, usually
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to make up classes which our pupils failed to pass during earlier
sessions.

As a point of information, conducting school during the
summer months is -auite common throughout the country. In recent
years, however, pupil acceleration has played a more aggressive
role in secondary schools.

Summer recreational programs, offering activities such as
individual and group sports, crafts, and the like, are designed to
help children and youth use their leisure wisely. The make up pro-
gram enables pupils to repeat courses failed during the regular
school year. The summer course is-usually an abbreviated version .

of a full term's work. The remedial program is detigned to give
pupils who have difficulty in specific areas, such as reading,
additional subsequent knowledge. The summer enrichment program
enabled pupils to take courses that either are not normally of- .

fered during the regular school Year or Will.not Tit into their
regular school year schedule.

Most summer programs last six or seven weeks. Usually pupil
attendance is voluntary, but it has been suggested that attendance
be mandatory for those pupils who have failed grades or courses
or who require remedial assistance. The summer session may be
financed by the school district, by tuition cr feeS, or by a--
combination of the tmo (plus a possibility of-Outside state aid
reemburcement for summer school experience).

The objectives of the summer program are primarily educa-
tional, but properly organized, they could be operated in an
efficient manner.

53. Trimester Plan (See rotated trimester plan of operation (38)
or staggered-trimester plan of operation (55)

54. Consistant Trimester Plan

Students are placed on a trimester plan, rotated and remain
on the same plan throughout their school years.

55. Trimester Plan, Staggered

Students attend two of theee trimesters with the schedule
staggered from year to year to alternate vacation periods.

56. Tri-Twelve-Four Plan of All-Year-Operation

This plan divides the calendar into thirds. Each .third
equals 32 -weeks of-school .and four weeks of vacation: After a
student has attended three trimesters (36 weeks) of school, he has
completed one calendar year. Twelve years are still required for
graduation. Only 75 -percent of the students are in school at any
one time. Every 13th week, school is closed for maintenance and
vacation or in-service training. The school day or class hour
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could be extended to equate lost time.

57. Twelve-Four Plan (See rotated four-quarter'plan of opera-
tion, MO. 39)

58. Twenty-Four Six Plan

Students attend school six months and have six weeks off.
They then attend school another 24 weeks and have another six
weeks off.

59. Twelve-One Plan (See rotated four-quarter plan. of operation,
No. 40)

60. 216 x 5 Plan (Portage, Michigan, January, 1969. A proposed
extended year-round school plan of operation)

This plan extends the school year from the present 180 days
to 216 enrollment days, or stretches the present traditional
method. Presently, Portage has 180 x 6= 1080 hours of instruction.
A proposed 216 x 5=1080: 216 days for five hours a day would re-
sult in 1080 hours of student-teacher instructional time. Under
this plan, the basic subjects would be taught in the morning wIth
the afternoon for enrichment, electives and early graduation a
possibibility. Building requirements, or rooms needed, are about
the same as present; however, under emergency conditions, this
plan could be adapted to double sessions thus greater utilization
of present structure. The lunch program could be dropped, cur-
tailed, or simplified to meet student needs. The afternoon sessions
are for only those that elect such opportunities; thus, some stu-
dents could go home or work upon completion of the morning in-
structional time. Also, the afternoon enrichment and extra-
curricular activities could be extended to evening utilization of
buildings.

Basically, the vacation structure under this plan is the same
with the major change being a shorter summer vacation and with
the other vacation periods remaining about the same.

There would be no adjustments or adverse effects upon the
present athletic program. This plan could easily expand the
physical education program to include swimming and other outdoor
activities as part of the total community-school concept.

61. Valley View 45-15 Continuous School Year Plan,* For additional
information write:

Valley View District #96
Research Office
590 Belmont Drive
Lockport, Illinois 60441

*Also see No. 28 and No. 37, Rotating Semi-Semester Plan.
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Briefly, the Valley View 45-15 Continuous School Year Plan
is a scheduling system that utilizes the school facilities through-
out the whole year.

1. The pupil population is divided into four equal groups--
A, B9 C and D. Children in the same family are always
placed in the same time schedule unless.the parents re--
quests differently.

A calendar has been made up for the next five years.
Legal holidays, Saturdays and Sundays, a full week at
Christmas, a full week at Easter and at least one week
in July have been designated as times when the school is
closed.

3. Each of the four groups of pupils will attend 45 class
days and then have a 15 class days vacation.

4. But, by staggering the starting date of each group, at
any one time only three of the groups will be attending
classes on any one class day.

5. Teachers and classrooms are scheduled. Because of the
size of the pupil population, electronic data processing
facilities will be necessary to the scheduling procedure.

6. The four groups always stay in the same order of rotation.
In a calendar year each group will attend classes'180 days
(four sessions of 45 days per session).

7. This scheduling system mill save the Valley View taxpayers
the cost of constructing two 30-classroom buildings.

62. Voluntary Summer Program

A voluntary summer program which includes at all levels, en-
richment, recreational and compensatory programs for students and/Or
curriculum development and in-service work for teachers.

This plan does not attempt to educate more students with the
existing facilities. Instead, it attempts to enrich the program
for students by lengthening the school year. By so doing the stu-
dents get more instructional time, the teachers work the full year,
the buildings are used instead of sitting idle, and costs rise
because teachers and staff are paid for the full year. Building
capacities remain as under the traditional program. This program
has been described as "a more of the same" year-round school.

63. Four Days On, One Day Off Rotation Plan

The school rotates everybody's schedule so that 80 percent
of the students attend schOol each day: By lengthening the day
to include a double session for a different class each day, you
can increase.the efficiency of your building by.20 percent.
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64. Three Weeks On, One Week Off

By rotating your students three weeks on and one week off,
you can have a series of mini-classes and still have a continuous
learning situation.

65. Four Weeks On, One Week Off (See No. 64)

66. Eight Weeks On, Two Weeks Off

By staggering one-fourth of your students in attendance, you
can have continuous learning and more efficient utilization of
your building.

67. Twelve Weeks On, Four Weeks Off

You stagger the attendance of your pupils so that they attend
school continuously and avoid the long summer lay-off yet still
utilize your buildings all year round.
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People to Contact for Additional

Information on YearRound Schools

1. Dr. Andrew Adams
Director of Educational Affairs
Office of Economic Opportunity
Exec. Office of the President
-Tashington, D. C.

2. Dr. Donald C. Agnew, Dir.
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools

Suite 392
795 Peachtree Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

3. Dr. Sarni Alam
Director of Research
Port Huron Public Schools
509 Stanton Street
Port Huron, Michigan 48061

4. Bob Alford
Gates Chile School District
Administration Building
910 Wegman Road
Rochester, New York 14624

5. Dr. James E. Allen, Jr.
Commissioner of Education
N. Y. State Dept. of Education
Albany, New York 12203

6. William Allen, Principal
Laguna Beach Unified
School District

El Morro School
550 Blumont Avenue
Lgguna Beach, Calif. 02651

7. Virgil Allread, Director
Special Business Services
3138 Walnut Avenue
Carmichael, Calif. 95608

*Dr. Anderson
Professor of Education
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

9. Dr. Anderson'
Assistant Superintendent
Cincinnati Public Schools
Cincinnati, Ohio

10. Edward E. Anderson, Supt.
Detroit Lakes School
District

Detroit Lakes, Minn. 56501

11. Jack Anderson, Principal
Washington School
429 Third Street
Manistee, Michigan 49661

12. Dr. Fred M. Atkinson, Supt.
Bloomington.School System
10025 Penn Avenue South
Blocimington, Minn. 55431

13. Dr. Clyde Baer, General
Director
Research and'Development
1004C Board of Ed. Building
1211 McGee Street
Kansas.City, Mo. 64106

14. Kenneth D. Baker, Director
of Curriculum
Arapahoe Co. County District
Administration Bldg.
6558 South Aroma Street
Littleton, Colorado 80120

15. Dr. Robert Baker, Supt.'
Findlay City Schools
Findlay, Ohio 45840

16. Dr. Ivan L. Bare
Director of Grants
Ann Arbor Public Schools
401 North Division Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

17. John Barker, Jr., Supt.
Orleans ESsex North
Supervisory Union
Newport, Vermont 05855

18. S. Ray Bass
Administrative Assistant
DeKalb Co. Bd. of Education
DeKalb County Courthouse
Decatur, Georgia 30030
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19. Robert Beckwith, Manager
Education Department
III. Chamber of Commerce
20 North la.cker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

20. Urban Benewica
Guidance Diredtor
Detroit Lakes Senior H.S.
Independent School
District No. 22
Detroit Lakes Minn. 56501

,21. Dr. Herman Benthul
Asst. Superintendent for
Curriculum Development

Dallas Independent
School District

Dallas, Texas

22. Dr. Marshall K. Berner,
Superintendent
Champaign Community
Unit No. 4
703 South New Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820

23. Dr. David M. Bjork
Professor of Education
University of Alabama
Mobile, Alabama 36608

24. Dr. Merle B. Bolton, Supt.
Topeka Public Schools
Unified School District
No. 501
Topeka, Kansas 66603

25. James E. Boswell
Senior Research Assistant
University of Louisville
Louisville, Ky. 40205

26. Harold Boyden, Supt.
Chittenden E. Supervisory
Union
Richmond, Vermont 05477

27. Numa P. Bradner
Director of Secondary Ed.
Virginia St. Dept. of Ed.
Richmond, Virginia
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28. Dr. Fred Brieve
College of Education
University of Houston
3801 Cullen Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77004

29. Dr. Elbert Brooks
Assistant Superintendent
Tucson District No, 1
P. O. Box 4040
Tucson, Arizona 85717

30. H. B. Bullock
Assistant Director of
Curriculum Development

St. Dept. of Education
239 State Office Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

31. Dr. Cyril B. Busbee, St.
Supt. of Education -

South Carolina State Dept.
of Education

Rutledge Building
Columbia, S. C. 29201

32. Dr. Donald Bush
Professor of Secondary Ed.
Central Michigan University
Dept: of Secondary Education
Ft. Pleasant, Michigan 48858

33. Earl Bussard, Business Manager
Northville Public Schools
405 West Main Street
Northville, Michigan 48167

34. Wendell Butler
'St. Superintendent of.
PUblic Instruction

State Dept-. of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky

35. George Campbell
A-226 Armstrong Ball
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Mich:, 48823

36. Dr. Evelyn CarsWell
R. R. 9
Tucson, Arizona 85709

37. Phillip Carter
36442 Laredo Street
Freemont, Calif. 94536



38. Dr. George P. Chaffee,
Superintendent
Sequoia Union H. S.
District

480 James Avenue
Redwood City, Calif. .94063

39. Jim Cherry, Supt.
DeKalb Co. School System
DeKalb County Courthouse
Decatur, Georgia 30030

40. James F. Clark, Asst.
Director

Department of *Instruction
DeKalb Co. School System
DeKalb County Courthouse
Decatur, Georgia 30030

41. Charles E. Clear
Director of Educational
Research

Virginia State Department
of Educatin

Richmond, Virginia

42. Miss Wilma Cole
BeckyDavid School
1155 Jung Station Road
St. Charles, Mb. 63301

43. Dr. Alton Cowan, Supt.
New Orleans Public Schools
New Orleans, Louisiana

44. DrAlton Crews, Supt.
Cobb Co.. Public-Schools
Marietta, Georgia- 30060

45. John Crawley, Supt.
Coos Bay Public Schools
P. O. Box 509
Coos Bay, Oregon 97420

46. Dr. Victor R. Cullens,
Superintendent
Parkrose Public Schools
10636 N.E. 'Prescott
Port land, Oregon 07220

47-. Miss Mary Cummins
Matzke Elementary School
Houston, Texas

48 Roland Currier, Supt.
Essex. N. Supervisory
Union
Island Port, Vt. 05846

49. Wallace Davis
Asst. Supt. for Instruction
Corpus Christi Independent
School.District -

Corpus Christi, Texas

50. Roland E. Deopner, Jr.
Extended School Year Study
WinstonSalem/Forsyth
County Schools

WinstonSalem, N.C. 27102

51. Roger Derthick, Principal
Henry Grady High School
929 Charles Allen Dr., N E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

52. Sidney A. Dewey, Supt.
St. Albans Public Schools
St. Albans, Vermont 05478

53. Patrick L. Donahue, Supt
Windsor Central Supervisory
Union

Woodstock, Vermont 05091

54. Robert Dudney
Box 816
League City, Texas

55. Donald Elliott
Administrative Asst. to the
Superintendent of Schools
Utica Community Schools
Administrative Service Center
52188 Van Dyke .

Utica, Michigan 48087

56. Mrs. Louis Elliott, Registrar
75 West Linda Vista
Tucson, Arizona 85704

57. Thomas 7. Elliott, Principal
Greeley Public Schools
1416 Ninth Avenue
Greeley, Colorado 80631

58. Dr. Homer O. Elseroad,
Superintendent

MOntgomery Co. Public Schools
850 N. Washington Street
Rockville, Md. 20850
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59. E. F. Elson9 Assistant
Superintendent

Educational Affairs
Sequoia Union H.S. District
480 James Avenue
Redwood City, Calif. 94063

60. Dr. Clifford England
Asst. Superintendent for
Special Services
Clayton Co. School System
120 Smith Street
Jonesboro, Georgia 30235

61. Dr. ArthurW. Eve
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts

62. James C. Fain
Director of Curriculum
Atlanta Public Schools
2930 Forrest Hill Dr., S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30315

63. Dr. Bob Finley, Supt.
Glen Cove School
Long Island, New York

64. James E. Fleming, Director
Kentucky Legislative
Research Commission
Frankfort, Kentucky

Dr. Dan Foster
Coordinator of
Compensatory Education
Hayward Unified School
District
Box 5000
Hayward, Calif. 94544

66. Melvin M. Fried
South Woods junior H.S.
Pell Lane
Syosset, New York 11791

67. Dr. Robert D. Gilberts
Denver School District
414 14th Street
Denver, Colorado 80202

68. Donald G. Gill, Principal
Laboratory School
Eastern Ill. University
Charleston, Ill. 61920

69. Reid Gillis, Admin. -Asst.
Fulton Co. School System
100 Mitchell Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

70. Dr. Donald Glines
i1son Campus School
Mankato, Minn. 56001

71. George B. Glinke, Ed. S.
Educational Consultant,
Year-Round Schools
Utica Community Schools
Administrative Service Center
52188 Van Dyke Avenue
Utica, Michigan 48087
739-0400, Home: 731-76588

72. Dr. Robert N. Gourley
Beavertown Public Schools
303 S. W. Erfckson
Beavertown, Oregon 97005

73. James R. Gove
Assistant Superintendent
Valley View School District
No. 96
590 Belmont Drive
Lockport, Illinois 60441

74. Martin T. Green
Florida State University
Gainesville, Florida

75. Dr. Ann Grooms
Educational Services Institute
3915 Plainville Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

76. Dr. Gunning Superintendent
Unified School District No. 1
2230 North*estern -Avenue
Racine, Wisconsin 53404

77. John Haldeman
Atlanta City Schools
.224 Central Avenue, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

78. Ray Hanson, Principal
Lincoln Senior High School
Bloomington', Minn. 55431
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79. Hugh A. Harlan, Consultant.
School of Administration
and J. H. Ed.

Nebraska St. Department
of Educatoon

Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

80, Millard Harrison, Supt.
Hartford Supervisory Union
White River Junction, Vt.

81. G. E. Hay, Associate Dean
University of Michigan
School of Graduate Studies
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

82. Dr. James E. Heald
Project Director
Okemos Public Schools
Okemos, Michigan 48864

83. Dr. Gene Henderson, Supt.
Francis Howell School
District

Route 2
St. Charles, Mb. 63301

84. Dr. E. Curtis Henson
Assistant Superintendent
for Instruction
Atlanta Public Schools
2930 Forrest Hill Dr., S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30315

85. Kenneth Hermansen, Supt.
Valley View School District
No. 96

Dalhart Avenue
Lockport, Illinois 60441

86. Gerald B. Hesling
Director.of Special Services
Lake.0swego Public Schools
2455 S.E. Country Club Rd.
Lake Oswego,-Oregon 97034

87. D. L. Hitchcock
GwInnett Co. School System
Gwinnett Drive
Lawrenceville, Georgia

89. Alfred W. Hurley, Supt.
Lemoille S. Supervisory Union
Morrisville, Vermont 05661

90. Dr. Boyd Isreael Actj_ng Dir.
of Instruction .

Cobb Co. Board of Education
208 South Waddel Street
Marietta, Georgia 30060

91. Dr. Claude Ivie
Director of Curriculum
Development
State Dept. of Education
239 State Office Bldg.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

92. Harry Jaynes, Principal
Briarcliff High School
2415 N. Druid Hills Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

93. George M. Jensen
National School Calendar
Study Committee
2015 Konwood Parkway
Minneapolis, Minn. 55405

94. Dr. Jim Jester, Director
S.W. Missouri State College
Laboratory School
Springfield, Missouri

95. Charles B. Johnson, Supt.
Washington N.E. Supervisory
Union
East Montpelier, Vt. 05651

96. Eugene L. Johnson, Supt.
Bloomfield Hills School
District
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 48103

97. Dr. J. O. Johnson
Jefferson County. Schools
3332 Newburg Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40218

98. Marty Keck,.Asst. Principal
Waterford Mbtt High School
1151 Scott Lake Road
Pontiac, Michigan 4805488. Kenneth W. Hood, Supt.

7Jashington School District
Waterbury, Vermont 05676 99.
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Associate Director
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100. Fred Kiesel, Supt.
San Juan Unified
School District
3738 Walnut Avenue
Carmichael, Calif. 05608

101. Dr. Ralph Kimbrough
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida

102. Miss Bettina King
R. R. 3 Box 367
Providence, R. I. 02917

103. Carl S. Knox, Ed. D.
Superintendent of Schools
Administrative Center
2017 Louisiana Street
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

104. Dr. James Knuckles
Atlanta Public Schools
Atlanta, Georgia

105. Gerald T. Kowitz, Dir.
College of Education
Office of Research and
Development
82C'Van Vleet-Oval
Room 112
Norman, Olahoma.

106. Emmett L. Lee
Asst. Superintendent
for Instruction

Clayton Co. School System
120 Smith Street
Jonesboro, Georgia 30235

107. Dr. John Letson, Supt.
Atlanta City Schools
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

108. Robert Liddy
3232 Forest Road
Davenport, Iowa

109. Mrs. Charles Liebman
410 South Ridge Road
McHenry, Ill. 60050

110. Ernest R. Lyon, Supt.
Barre Public Schools
Barre, Vermont 05641

111. Irving R. %boy Vetl
School of Equcatiofi
University Of sou"°1e Calif'
University Park g
Los Angeles, WO7

112. Dr. Lloyd L. millIsct Supt.
Lake Oswego publicf4Q11:iols
2455 S.W. Cowitry d.

Lake Oswego, Oreg°11 ,70131

113. Mrs. Gladys kills, iato

Ed. Commissiwi of e J60,tes

922 Lincoln bldg.
1860 Lincoln. stre40,3
Denver, Colobado

114. John Mobley, pirec-D°1-'
Adult Educa-qon
DeKalb School syste
955 N. India4 cr-:eY
Clarkston, Gorgia

115. Dr. William konsilaistrSvt.
Freeport 5ch001 Di 145
Freeport, Illinois

116. Dr. Samuel 140-ore
Michigan State uni-v,nty
Dept. of Higlier Ed1P-011.
East Lansing, mich'

117. J. Y. Morelarld
Area I Superititeade.T
1625 Mozley (114

Atlanta, Geoa 3"'k

118. Harold W. Mbrse 5qt,
cllo

Middlebury Fut)lic 545.1y
Middlebury, Vt. 0 5/

119. Dr. Alvin E. korris;IN.D.
Wichita Publi schoo
428 South BrodwaY 02
Wichita, Kanss 67

120. Barney Moura, pr
Park Elemental,v solo 4-
P. 0. Box 50W
Hayward, Calit. 9044

121. Dr. Robert F. munsoll,i,
Associate protessor
Psychology

Dellarmine-UrsIlline GNe5e
Louisville, K tituclY
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133. Dr. William Odell, Professor
Stanford School of Education
Saanford, Calif. 94305

134.

135.

Marvin J. Overweg,
Hudsonville Public
Hudsonville, Mich.

Pat Page
Research Director
Valley View School
No. 96
590 Belmont Drive
Lockport, Illinois

Supt.
Schools
49426

District

60441

136. Miss Florence Panattoni
Curriculum Coordinator
Northville Public Schools
Northville, Mich. 48167

137. Dr. C. J. Patterson, Dir.
The American School
Foundation, A.C.
Tacabaya, Mexico 18, D.F.Mexico

138. Charles W. Pelham, Supt.
Byron Area Schools
312 W. Maple Avenue
'Byron, Michigan 48148

139. Allan J. Petersdorf, Asst.
Superintendent
Instructional Services
Hayward Unified School District
P. 0. Box 5000
Hayward, Calif. 94544

140. MYs. Julie Pettigrew
Guidance Counselor
Nova High'School
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

141. Edson Phelps, Supt.
Rutland S.W. Supervisory
Union

Poultney: Vt. 05764

142. Dr. Edward C. Pino
Cherry Creek School District
4700 S. Yosemite Street
Englewood, Col. 80110

143. Dr. O. L. Plucker, Supt.
Kansas City Public Schools
Kansas City,.Kansas.
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.,r; i-ur,z.er, President
National Association of
Independent Schools-

4 Liberty Square
Boston, Massachusetts

145. Dr. Randall Powers, Dean
School of Education
University of Louisville
Louisville, Ky. 40208

146. Dr. Dan Predovich, Supt.
Poway Unified School
District
13626 Twin Peaks Road
Poway, Calif. 92064

147. Edwin E. Prible, Supt.
M.S.D. Bluffon-Harrison
516 W. Washington St.
Bluffton, Indiana 45611

148. S.M. Prosser, Principal
Decatur High School
320 North McDonough St.
Decatur, Georgia 30329

149. Bruce PuIsifer, Supt.
Brattleboro Public Schools
Brattleboro, Vt. 05301

150. Thomas J. Quinlan
Assistant Principal
Wheaton North High School
Papworth and Thomas Sts.
Wheaton, Ill. 60187

155. Phillip Runkel .

Superintendent .of Schools
Utica Community Schools
Admin. Ser7ce Center
52188 Van Dyke.Avenue
Utica, Michigan 48087

156. James H. Sandlin
Lerislative Research Commission
Frankfort, Ky. 40601

157. Theodore D. Sargent,
St. Johnsbury Public
26 Western Avenue
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Supt.
Schools

05619

158. Lafayette L. Saucier, Supt.
Winooski Public Schools
Winooski, Vermont 05404

159. Van Savell
Communications Consultant
514 Bridge Avenue
Forrest Park, Georgia 30050

160. Dr. Anthony W. Scala
Assistant Principal
Harry B. Thompson Jr. H.S.
nn Drive
Syosset, New York 11791

161. Reverend C. William Schiphorst,
Minister
Hurstbourne Christian Church
Louisville, Kentucky

162. Morris E. Schmoll, Supt.
Rutland-Windsor Supervisory
Union

Ludlow, Vermont 05619

151. Glen Robinson, Director
Research Division
National Education Assn.
1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 163.

152. Brother Charles Roe, E.S.C.
De La Salle Institute
3455 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60616

153. Crosby U. Rogers
355 Silver Hill Road
Easton, Conn. 06612

154. Dr. Samuel Ross, Jr.
Headmaster

Green Chimneys School
Brewster, N. Y. 10509

David Schoonmaker
Rockford, Tllinois

164. yirs. Euneta Shadburn
DeKalb Co. Board of Ed.
Department of Instruction
Room -:,801
Decatur, Georgia 30329

165. Dr. James Showkier
Associate Professor of
Educational Administration
Miami University
Oxford, Ohio
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IoLd. Gwen 6nufeit
Curriculum Consultant
"Fulton Co. School System
100 Mitchell St., S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

167. Maureen Sie
BSSCP
Chester and Merrill Roads
Birmingham, Mich. 48102

168. Jim Simpson
Research Specialist
Southeast Educational
Service Center
208 East 13th Street
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57102

169. Dr. Titus Singletary
Associate State Supt.
of Schools

239 State Office Bldg.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

170. Harry L. Skalsky, Supt.
Bradley-Bourbannais H.S.
District #307

North and Center Streets
Bradley, Ill. 60915

171. Dr. Paul E. Smith
Boulder Valley School
District
P. 0. Box 186
Boulder, Colorado 80202

172. Warren G. Smith, Director
Nova Schools
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

173. Mr. LaVern South
State Dept. of Education
Board of Weter & Light Bldg.
West Ottawa Street
Lansing, Michigan 48902

174. Raymond E. Spear
Board of Education
Northville Public Schools
303 West Main Street
Northville, Michigan

175. Robert Sternberg
State Dept. of Education
Board of Water & Light Bldg.
TJest Ottawa Street
Lansing, Michigan 48902

176. Frank 0. Stiles, Acting Supt.
Rutland Central
Supervisory Union
Rutland, Vermont 05701

177. Dr. Roland S. Strolle, Dean
School of Graduate Studies
Northern Michigan University
Marquette, Mich. 49855

178. Dr. George. Thomas, Consultant
State Education Department
Division of Research
Room 776
Albany, New York 12203

179. Dr. Arnold Tjomsland
Professor of Educational
Administration

Washington St. University
Pullman, Washington

180. Julius Truelson, Supt.
Fort Wbrth Independent
School District

Fort Worth,. Texas

181. Jerry Vandergriff, Supt.
Fayetteville Co. Public
Schools

Fayetteville, Arkansas

182. Richard Van Hoose, Supt.
Jefferson Co. Public
Schools
3332 Newburg Road
Louisville, Ky. 40218

183. Sherell Varner, Research
Assistant

National Education Assn.
Research Division
1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington,D.C. 20036

184. Ed Vause
Executive Vice President
Charles F. Kettering
Foundation
5335 Far Hills Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45429

185. Dr. Newman Walker, Supt.
Louisville Public Schools
Louisville, Kentucky
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186. Dr. W. Del Walker, Supt.
Jefferson Co. School
District
1580 Yarrow Street
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

187. Travis Weatherly, Dir.
DeKalb Area Technical
School
495 N. Indian Creek Dr.
Clarkston, Georgia 30021

188. Ona Weeks, Supt.
Edwardsburg Public Schools
Edwardsburg, Mich-. 49112

189. Roy A. Wehmhoefer, Asst.
Superintendent
Placement and Certification
Chicago Civic Center
Room 407
Clark & Washington Streets
Chicago, Ill. 60602

190. Richard Weizenecker
Brevard School Board
V.lashington Avenue
Titusville, Florida

191. William B. Wells, Principal
Robbins Lane School
Robbins Lane
Syosset, New York 11791

192. Theordore R. Whalen, Supt.
Waterbury Public Schools
Waterbury, Vt. 05676

193. Ray C. Whitcomb,. Supt.
Swanton Public Schools
Swanton Vt.-H.05488

194. Dr. Wayne H. White, Supt.
Brevard.County Board of
Public Instruction
3205 Washington Avenue
Titusville, Fla. 32780

195. Varl Wildinson, Supt.
Portage Public School .

System
Portage, Michigan 49081

196. Robert H. Williams
Director of Elementary Ed.
Hayward Unified School
District
P. 0. Box 5000
Hayward, Calif. 94544

197. Edwin Wolf
Marietta High School
121 Winn Street
Marietta, Georgia 30060

198. Dr. Lorne Wollatt
Associate Commissioner
New York St. Education Dept.
Albany, New York 12224

199. Dr. Wayne Worner, Supt.
Grand Forks.Public-Schools
Grand Forks, North. Dakota

58201

200. Charles R. Young,, Supt.
School District 35
999 Green Bay Road
Glencoe-, Illinois 60022

201. Robert 0. Young, Supt.
Freeland Community Schools
710 Powley Street
Freeland, Michigan. 4862.3
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Scilool For Tw&ve Mc:mils A Year lr:,z-rr-ad at.: Nine?
AciOss the nation, this question is being raised more

and more these days.
Growing student enrollments, changing vacation pat-

terns: added educatitmal requirements for criller.0 and
7.`t^ colz:ts tuif,!inga

manpower are fc.3rcing the isrAte inv.; consideri:ition.
suili1C3S S inong the r'it-rr.r;.:7..;Utica

art

"There is no (-que5rn ihat:

in a year-rounn

the possible benefits ot such systern iTtako it

The school district biFgall roun..1

1967, when the Board ;:;f Edur.ation oor:tract=id Dr. F-'747,.-1 Vev_p=zni

of Stets: Unive!sits.,: czcucr
ivifelVe-nionth

ThiS study ied

:-,xr7lOre firlE.,f;t*ji .arld

r;6...crIticna!
Se;:,ter.th:ef,

vv;3S prE.tt:rence s-iaRge,.:Jci" tuur

c:uarter system. That is. tiere would 1.)e
rwzn studant enror,rnent for l-our

ularters, each of 12 v.iePte,S durn!'ir,r;.

5t,Itir:T;1$ Rtlenf; ri,..4!,zes

tieaL

the f.-;:z.:te

riari eslci._tcn

ve;vro,..1:j to
ints w:th

rnc;rc.. than 200 books, petio,li-n!s and ile:Nspe.:_tcr articies, and
doctoral ,-iF.:3z.-!i.c;Tns, on year-round schools.

in Se:at-amber, 20 faculty and citizen committee rnembprs
atzend!--! a Port Huron cooTerence. They heard nationai speakers

.

on the 12-month plan and held discuions with representatives
of *lc six .othei school thstricts sharing.the.S.100,00Gsta-te-grant

PC.;;z.. Larisioy,

Freed!and and Ann Arbor.
Since the,,:, a:: school departments have been arial-izing th

,,..plicat!3r4; :if a 12-month educai:1:;n p.age

The thstrict has also prepired wh3t is bvc,d to l:o.?

the i.arclest i:latlery of opinion surveys on year.round schoois
condt r the nation. The surveys wii be taken in

Marz...h. (See oage .31
The citi;ens committee has continued to screen all facets of

study. FEa renorts wili be presented to the Michigan
0..7partment of EduTion by June 30.

The Boaro of Education will make a
deterrninatidn on whether to Pro-

ceed with the study.
Even it the find-ms weigh in Favor of

bf...ginning 3 twelve-month operation, it
is likely to be sveral years before it
would affect buiiding or personnel costs.

Elliott, the study coordinator. noles
ihn the foliowin:1 issues would have to
be rzesc:ved before a yea,r-:.our,ci schooi

couid 1:eke effect:

Curriculum revision, previt..Itive
adinir.istrative

tr:inc: arc; stiruf.;tuza riVOn. putAic
and stude.ht f..:,rorams, corn-

rniinity !-ecreatr: rev;sn, schedulinc:
tudent:, tranr:poticn revi-

iion. ex:re c:_irricit!ar of high schiar..7i

the schc,oi caienckr and recruitment program fevif,ions.

-Year round schools signify a radical change from

cL;rro.::-17.eciuc..-itir...,:lai system." Eii;ott said.

-We vant to b-F! al.-,so'zutely sure we have explored aii
impi!c:itions prct.,ms before 9onO cinead. This is 2:

rieCeST:il.";? ic P7:)1.0c:: slurie;:nts frc.Ifn r.:r;Zarit:C.S thaZ

effe;:t Or; iheir furu:.a."

was :-..rhool

a Cg.: %%as

1 ':-1:7;.

1959_ Dor.

s:; interid': ZO C.:1)0rd ria tr: t::K= S7).11:y

..= UatrIC-VIr,,:i
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"I am for year-round schools because it would eventually
reduce taxes needed for new school buildings,"

"I am acainst year-round schools because want my cehildren
to have their vacations with the family in the summer."

"f hese two statements, no doubt echoing conversations held
in the school district this year, point out an essential fact about
the 12-month school year study that is underway.

The fact is .that year-round schools are a dramatic clienn., t; ore
the traditional educational pattern, contining both potential
advantages and disadvantages.

The Utica Community Schools study is attempting to sift
the impl:cationa of year-round schools before making its judg-
inent on what is best for the total community.

So that residents can become better informed about year-
round schools, listed below are some of the implications of the
plan.

The "advantages" represent potential improvements over the
current educational patterns. The "disadvantages" represent
potential unfavorable changes. The "other implications" need to
be" explored further-- to determine their overall-effect 'on- the-
school district's educational programs.

STUDENTS
ADVANTAGES ey attending high school for four oearters

Laoh year, some students may be atale tn :accelerate their gradua-
tion.

attend:ng scnoof for four qua '- e:-1,..th year, stlents
could broaden or enrich their education,

Pros and Cons of Four Ou
Pupils with proionged iltnesses ccutd catch uo by ;5ttendine

chool during their vacation quarter. A ptfp-1 haying difficulty
!: a ciass 1OUld havg, to attend ir Or'Iiy 2 r;,thEsr than t'rle

ren v.,c,aks dnd cou;d repeat- theriter.
There would he a greater openct:_;nity f,:r. a cozlibined or
rnetk:f school End 'Nork Pre%grarn for atudents,
DISADVANTAGES Under the alnyear plan, some students

wculd have to take their vacation during seasons of the year other
7han the summer. Traditional family vacation plans may be
lisrupted.

Mothers who work may have a difficeit time finding baby-
s,71.F...rs for children on vacation at oilferere 1)eriods of the year.

ranee:Fee, first grath, sti.:=.!nt may be attending
in 1ai wqj a fifth erader On varaiiOn dur'nrtf Pert0,1.

may be a r.iacernent entrinq the
Crreenunity Schoots or transferriro ee other school sastems.

Piroes may have to adjust to new classmates, schndules ano
Cnnrs irnes a .ar, instead of two.

ce: :ain areas, sucn as music and mathematics, the continuity
of insetreeon may be difficult to maintain rl a student does not
have tne elma eaacher for three clue: ters.

aherdentc .s.aeose .jacations fan in January aiz t,taf7 rf-ay
fo:- !nuch of their f:ee time indotes under the super
of ;;-;F:ir iya!-Critti or a hired roalanetter.

Orlthih: Siece ireiv eeni:e. seeeae

<ea ierns ed ere on vaeation at urie thne, tnis vaatert redece.
iun,toe: who are seeking scheoi-r,cr ea t ional or col oared
nes ar dur;ng the year. BL:t community agencies

proereres rney heeie to cuesider using

buildings other than schools it they are filied with children
yeateround.

The four quarter plan may change student employment op-
portunities. it is not known as yet wnether students would have
a better chance of (letting a job if they were on vacation other
than during the summer.

Extra-curricular activities, such,as Student Council, yearbook
and newspaper 'staff, etc., may fCanction year-round. It is not
known whether the' continuity of these activities would be
adversely affected by the fact that students would participate in
them for only three out of the four quarters,

Year-round schools would change the traditional pattern of
enroliing in school, scheduling for classes, graduation, transferring
into or out of the school district, and such non-classroom items
as parent-teacher conferences and kindergarten roundup.

Student participation in sports would ha-ee to be considered
carefully in year-round program. Special scheduling considera-
tion may have to be given to athletes, such as basketball players,
who would play during.the Winter quartate:

.. - .. .

e.
-BUSINESS. '-

ADVANTAGES A school in use 12 months could accom-
modate 25% more students, and this would reduce the need for
new additional school buildings to keep pace with student enroll-
ment growth by 25%. For example, an elementary school that
r:urc-ently erfrolLs 600 pun:is during two 6ernesters could accom-
modate "150 pupils in a f-month prooram. Similarily, a high
echool servine 2,000 pupils for nine months could hold 2,500

arter Education Weighed
students each full year.

If fewer empioyees are needed in a year-round school program.
there could be a reduction in the school district's contributions
fo fringe benefit Plans.

DiSADVANTAGES Most schools would have to add com-
plete air conditioning systems in order to provide a hospitable
educationai atmosphere for students during the hot summer
months,

it would be much more difficult to maintain school buildings.
Because schools would be in use all yaar, the..heceSsitV for .rapid
ieF3iirs miñi reqiire iifrij arid -itieekend-iroWite:aiCTiiiiita
cost tothe sChool district.

The mairrteriance and oveihaul of school buses would be
more diffieult in a year-round program. They would need to be
rapiaced morc often and they might have to travel greater
distances to accommodate the student ponufation of any one
school. Annual bus insurance costs could also rise.

The increased flexibility of curriculums may result in addi-
tional textbook and educational equipment costs.

OTHER IMPUCATIONS The largest portion of the school
budget is devotec to personnel salaries. Whether an all-year
plan would reduce the total annual cost of personnel salaries is
not known at th:s time.

Experienie would tell r:hether there would be a long range
savinea in textbooks, laboratory equipment and teaching
roechines. siiice more studers would use then% every year.

CURRICULUM
ADVANTAGES A more flexible and more comprehensive

program of study may be provided dnder a four-quarrer program.
.

toant. or: p-spe.V.
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Opinion Survey to Probe
Community Reaction to Plan

Tne seeice of the people will be heard. And how; 1

Mac is befieved to be the most comorehensiee .-eeries Df
opinion surveys ever eonducted on the 12-moeth school year in
the nation wilt begin leeally this month.

More than 4,500 residents, teachers, r,-.tudents, scheol adrein-
istrators and business and inCestrial officials will be asked their
feelings about the proposed four-quarter year-round schocls
program.

The replies to the %irveys will have a major impact on future
decisions regarding the year-round schoole study, according to
Schools Supt. Philip Runket.

"Community support is crucia; to-whether or not we enter into
this program," elunkel said.

Yearw Round School Study--
Revives Historical Pattern

The 12-month school year is nothing new.
Rather than being a modern concept in American aelucation,

ycar-around schools are one of the oldest
During the first half of the 1BOO's, the school systems of

Buffalo and New York operated for 12 months each year, while
the Baltimore, Chicago and Cincinnati schools were open 11
months.

Detroit's school year was 259 days long in 1g4O.
George Glinke, a school district administretiee intern, learned

these facts while compiling a history on school attendance pat-
terns for Utica's year-around study.

Glinke's research revealed that, while the number of school
days dropped in urban areas as the prosperous 20th Century
approached, the opposite happened in rural communities.

Farming students attended classes only in the late Fall, Winter
aaci eerly Sprioe pi-ior to the Civil War, but averaced 168 days a
yeee- by 1940.

With the.. exception of the Great. Depression of...the ,t0.30s,.
lhe 180-day, two-semester, education 'plan has been the general
etandard for America since about 1920, according to Glinke.

BUT returns to other variations are not uncommon. Glinke
oeid a number of school districts in America have recently studied

the seaeeered four-quarter system tliat Ut:e, is considering, but
eenc tee.,e adopted it.

The sureeye arc being finenced by the fylichigen i.:Feeettrrierii.of
Education grant. They were prepared by Cass Frsreee adee,ee-tre.
tive aS.sistant for school-community relations, in ccateuieetien vitt,
George Glinke, administrative. intern, Dr. Sam Moore, Michigan
state University's department of higher learning, aiee
;..ezvell, director of reseerch, Macomb Intermediate Seiko o:
De:Hat.

The opinioris of all 4egrnents of tile school district population
who emeld be affected by year-roUnd schools will be eought
in the eel:teas. Most are being pre-tested at this time.

A scieetific "probability sampline" of 533 residents has
been chosen for personal interviews by trained opinion researchers.

The selection formula carries a 98 per cent certainty that the
opinions of the 533 persons interviewed will reflect those of afl
residents in the school district.

Interviews will be conducted in each quarter-mile section of
the school district. Each interviewer will present an ao:horized
lever of introduction. The results will be tabelated cornooter.

A stetleet survey will be :3,drninistered to all ninth and eleverah
sreders at 1.1iea, .Steyenwn and St .Lawrence high schools, 4-1V
vise/1 as eienthgreeieriliPds atTrtity ..Lutheran..ElementarY.

The school r-4i7t"rif:i.-Z. C.400 teachers will receiVe another survey
and al! administrators will be asked to dim,iss the major concerns
for each of their departments and employees.

Surveys will also be mailed to the estimated 300 business and
industrial firms in the school district. The Metropolitan Chamber
of Ccenmerce, serving Warren and Sterling HeightSMIas also Sent
-the survey to more than 400 organizations outside the school
district.

However, in metropolitan Atlanta, Ga., a modified four-
quarter schooling plan was initiated in 1968. The school year is
divided into four quarters, but attendance during the surnmdr
quarter is optional.

il.nother system, the Valley View School District in Lockport,
Ill., is planning to divide its school year into four 45-day attend-
ance, 15-day..vacation, periods beginning in June.

The maior reason most year-around school programs heve
failed, according to Glinke's research, ..is that the potential
economic savines of a four-quarter system have been off9et by
parent .poposition to: mandatorY.stUdent attendance. dOring:Ithe. . .

summer.

"However, we should not conclude that the year-around
whool program cannot be successful in Utica," Glinke noted.

"Eech school community has its own unique characteristics
and should meke its own decision with regaros to this issue," h.--
said.

TOL..AY'S FiTUDE NTS. TOMORROW'S ADULTS :4-i: the so wha5e edth.7-4:tiOnr.i Ne;rare must be :::odered rnr;s1:
cirr '4v .
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(cor..r. fro:n page 2)
During any given hour, current students now take one course a

;we courses a school year. F;- example, English
nd Eniilish 11. Under a four quarter ulan, a student could take
rnree courses ciuring the same class hour. For example, Engiish
the first uuarter, English I/ the second quarter, and Speech.
D!arrfa c( Interpretive Reading the third quarter, .1r!...ackfriVOi?,.....

se' trio re-co6 tiVes -go Lilt -12:e-

be ?nom sir...ictk.trad to student lcveis cAf
More 9raduatinq st:idens could gain admission to the college

of their choice by entering other than diiring the Fail quarter.
DISADVANTAGES A four quarter program would reque

that all courses be offered at least twice in a schooi year so that
ail students may ha,-,.e the oc.,!)ortunity to to.-Iki.f them_ Specialized
course which are harti-orf.issci,: for sufficiz-nt student. enrcAlmerit
right ncrs.x., might be even harder to fili under 3:'le new plan.

A twelve week period may be too short a time in which to
ovganiee the body of subieet ri:atter of a cotiVS.; ccirripr:1,-

ilensive unit_
OTHER lIVIPLICATIONS A:! children nov bri their

5-_-:p.t:3c,lbei.. A '-round sr;st4M may pr new

enter tith-ing naier: ti-,eir fifth birthcizri.

FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY

ii"itari Fro-Cons Weighed

PERSONNEL
ADVANTAGES tf more employes worked on a year-round

total employees wouid be neeried. Th:s may reduce
ei;..:! :?7":d i'er;arcling nersnnne!.

...,
:t.r:r A ,..em 010 .1- r LtrInti\..r kw. 1V1 0.404t _

FORWARD STEPS IN EDUCATION
A Publication of the koz.-..rt.i of Lt;umtiant
52188 van Dyke. Utica. Michigan 4S087

WILLIAM ROBERTS
BERNARD MATRiLLE
W:LLIAM PEPER
DONALD HOYT
INfLf ZAM GRAPENT1NE
THOMAS SCHMIDT
jANies MURPHY

CASS FRANKS

PRE-S;OT

SECREATRY
TREASURER
TP.:JSTrr:
TRUSTEE
TRUSTEE
SUPERINTENDENT.
i:DITOR

A four quarter system could g;ve more flexibility to teaching
contracts. If a teacher wished to improve his or i-.er t,7,y

taking coui-stn that are not currently available during the summer,
Vie teacher plan ahead nd take an off-quarter vacation at
the time a desired course v.fould be offered.

f#015V-Au
fieul F 7 ari-j sci:ooi, outidust?..s.

Unless school activities conform to a four quarter,'.terrn
throughout Michigan, it would be difficult to scheduie..some
egiona! institutes and conferences for staff members.

It may be difficult to hEre maintenance oersorine to work
rfloon and evenine shifts in order not ifii.stract school

n=osirems thrq would be underway during the ay.

ADMINISTRATION

DISADVANTAGES Additional adminiStraftve staff may be
needed to plan and supervise a year-round school program: Thii
would ;:-.iartially be due to the increased difficulty of cch.-,dtAing
;-)roct.dures end office duties, plus the need 'to provide vacations
tpr school princioais who do not have assistants.

Secondary school student scheduling currentiy . consumes. a.
treat deal of time of both principals and counselors each semester.
This task Would be increased if a. four quarter enrollment ;)le;!
were instituted.

.. spi,c,141.14.......4.6.?;/.rAV-...1.,,,s4!.;4..5.1,.1"'
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YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL CITIZENS

MEMBERSHIP

ROWLAND DAVIES,
President, New Bradford
Home Owners Association

BERNARD MATRILLE
Board of Education - Trustee

DONALD F. HOYT
Board of Education - Treasurer

VIRGLE JOHNSON
President of Jaycees
Sterling-Utica-Shelby

ARTHUR V. HARPER
Director of Secondary Education

DR. ROBERT ULRICH
Principal, Adlai Stevenson
High School

CORNELIUS ZOTT
Macomb County Probation
Department Officer

ROBERT GOODWIN
American Model and Pattern
Corp. -Pattern Maker
Vice-President Auburnshire P.T.O.

JAY SMITH
Managing Editor of Daily
Sentinel

JOSE BENAVIDES
Ford Mbtor Co., Management
Development Engineer, President
of J.V. Messmore P.T.O., Former
Co-Chairman of Citizens Advisory
Committee, Winner of Silver Scroll
for outstanding services to
community from Ford Motor Co.
this year.

JAC7 :=7
E.oard of Education '..ember,
oard of Directors, Shelby-
Utica-Sterling 7eight3 Chamber
of Commerce

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

LIST

-las. RICHARD TRAS7 (MURIEL)
'lember of Citizens Advisory
Committee - Housewife

SISTEU 'TARY PAULA, O.P.
ST. =ENCE SCHOOL
Principal of St. Lawrence
School, Shared Time CDmmittee

rms. JOHN ALLEN (SHARON)
'Triter for Daily Sentinel,
Member of Plumbrook Homeowners

PETER HINES
Ford Motor Co., Utica 'lember
of Citizens Advisory Committee

MRS. COLETTA HODGE
Past Neighborhood Chairman .fol-
Sterling Heights Girl Scouts,
Secretary of the Citizens
Charter Adidsory Committee,
Sterling Heights

DONALD HOLLAND
Shelby Township Asse3.ior

103E= RUSSELL
Teacher - Sterling Jr. High

MDOLPH A. PALE, JR.
General Mbtors Corp., Sterling
Heights Planning Commission

RONALD FORTHOFFER
Tri-County Safety Commcittee
Sterling Heights Junior
Chamber of Commerce

TOM BURT=
Student - Stevenson High School

BEVE7LY
Student - Stevenson High School

JUEL BJERKE
Student - Utica HighSchool



BILL REYNOLDS
Student - Utica High School

"TARY GAZDA
Student - St.

SUSIE MARTIN
Student - St.

Lawrence School

Lawrence School

BILL LARSON
Student - Utica High School

MR. LYNN ROBINSON
Chairman of Elementary
Steering Committee

Mrs. JANICE A. 'MPBSTE;
Member of Citizens Advisory Com.

''TINIFRIED GRAEBITER.
Princip,xl, Trinity Luther-n

DR. JACK GREENSTEIN
Student Teachers, Utica.High

JOSEPH RIVAUD
Director of Community Education
Utica Community Schools

DON ELLIOTT
Administrative Assistant to
Superintendent of Schools

GEORGE GLINKE
Administrative Intern, Utica
Community Schools

Da. SAMUEL MOORE
Mich. State Dept. of Higher Learning

D-1. DONALD BUSH
Professor of Secondary Education
Mt. Pleasant

1E1 7 [ARVIN 1T,-

Service Section, General MbtorsSchool Technical Center

ms..MARILYN' CORNETT
Housewife, Citizens Advisory Com.

CHI:17_37,S 7CE
nember of Citizens Advisory Com.

ms. slim= DeSAELE
Houseuife, Citizens Advisory Com.

MRS. CATHERINE GALLTrAY
Avondale Junior High School

DONALD BEMIS
Assistant Supt. for Personnel
Utica Community Schools

PHILLIP TauxEL
Superintendent, Utica Community
Schools

LEONARD lonaIsoN
Director of Elementary Education
Utica Community Schools

CASS FRAYKS
Administrative Assistant of
Community Relations, Utica
Community Schools

117 ALBINf, KNOBLOCK
Salary Personnel, Ford Motor Co.

HAlaIET ROB=SON
President, Utica Education Assoc.

c; MRS. DONALD NACKE
Members of Citizens Advi3ory
Committee
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FLOW CHART FOR YEARROUND SCHOOL

Citizens

Jt
Board of Education

If

Superintendent

Coordinator

Steering Committea

Administration

Present Curriculum Structure

Staff

Students

Citizens Committee

STEERING CORMITTE7,, FRIENDS OF THE STUDY

AND MENDERS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

A. Steering Committee

The Steering Committee is composed of Phillip Runkel,

Superintendent of Schools; Don Elliott, Administrative

Assistant to Superintendent of Schools; Art Harper, Director of

Secondary Education; Leonard Morrison, Director of Elomentary

Education; Donald Bemis, Assistant Superintendent for Personnel;

John Rewalt, Administrative Assistant for Business Affairs;

Cass Franks, Administrative Assistant of Community Relations;

Joseph Rivard, Director of Community Education; and George Glinke,

Administrative Intern.
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B. Friends of the Study

.

Mrs. Harriet Robertson, President of the Utica Education

Association; Dr. Jack Greenstein, Coordinator of Student Teach-

ing in Utica representing Central Michigan University; Dr. Samuel

Moore, Educational Consultant from Michigan State University;

and Dr. Donald Bush, friend of iic ye-r-round -chool

re-Dr:;.:cni-x, the staff at Central 'lichigdn University.

C. M.embers of the Utica Community Schools Board of Education

PRESIDENT: TERM EXPIRES:

Mr. William Roberts 6-30-72

VICE PRESTDENT:

Mr. Bernard Matrille 6-30-70

SECRETARY:

Mr. William R. Peper 6-30-71

TREASURER:

Mr. Donald F. Hoyt 6-30-71

TRUSTEES:

Mr. William Grapentine

Hr. James A. Murphy

Mr. Thomas Schmidt

6-30-72

6-30-73

6-30-73
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Official 1969-70 Utica ;:c-mllnity Schools Calendar.

As compiled by

George B. Glinke

The present school calendar contains two semesters of ninety and ninety-one days in
length for secondary schools and eighty-eight and eighty-nine days respectively for elem-
entary school children. The difference for the time change in elementary is to account
for four days parent-teacher conferences for the school year.

Teachers are in attendance 187 days, six more than the children. These six days are
broken down into one day for the opening of school on September 2, 1969, two days teacher
institute on October 23 and 24, 1969, one day to close school after the first semester on
January 23, 1970, and two days to close the school year on June 11 and 12, 1970.

In 1969 summer school began on June 23, 1969 and ran six weeks through August 1,
1969. The program was, by and large, make-up, but efforts were made to include a variety
of enr:i.chment classes as Nell.

Summer school for 1969 began one week after the regular school year closed and if
this pattern would continue, the 1970 summer school program would begin on June 22, 1970
and run through July 31, 1970.

As you study this and-the other four calendars, compare and analyze in your own
mind, first of all, how difficult it is to construct a practical working calendar, and
secondly, see for yourself how the different year-round school calendars would effect
the typical school year here with Utica Community Schools.

The 1969-70 school calendar follows:
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Fall semester begins September 2, 1969
Fall semester closes January 23, 1970

Spring semester begins January 26, 1970
Spring semester closes June 12, 1970

Summer school (if it follows a similar pattern as the previous year) would begin June 22,
1970 and close July 31, 1970.

The typical two semester, six 'look summer .Gchool ealendar as folIoWs:

September, 1969 20 days attendance in September (21 for staff)

1 2 3 4 5 September 1, legal. holiday - no school
September 2, school begins for staff, pupils begin September

8 9

15 16

22 23

29 30

October, 1969 21 days attendance in October (23 for staff)

1 2 3

6 7 8910

10

17

24

11

18

25

12

19

26

3

23 14

20 21

27 28

15 16 17 October 16 & 17, teachers institute days - no school

22 23 24

29 30 31

NoveMber, 1969 18 days attendance in November (16 days attendance for
elementary)

3 4 5 6 7 November 6 & 7, elementary parent-teacher conferences in
Sterling Heights - no school for these pupils

12 13 14 November 13 & 14, elementary parent-teacher conferences in
Utica and Shelby Township - no school for these pupils

19 20 21

26 27 28 NoveMber 27 & 28, legal holiday - no school

Decebber, 1969 17 days attendance in December

1 2

8 9

15 16

22 23

.a2 30

10 11

17 18

24 25

3 4 5

10 11 12

17 18 19

24 25 26 December 24 - January 2, legal holiday - no school

31
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January, 1970 14 days attendance in January for first semester (15 for
staff)

1 2 January 1 & 2, legal holiday - no school

5 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 16

19 20 21 22 23 January 23, end of first semester - no school for pupils

26 27 28 29 30 January 26, second semester begins

February, 1970 20 days attendance in February

2 3 4 5 6

9

16

23

10 11 12 13

17 18 19 20

24 25 26 27

March, 1970

2 3 4 5 6

19 days attendance in March

9 10 11 12 13

16 17 18 19 20

23 24 25 26 27 March 26, spring recess at end of day

30 31 .

April, 1970 19 days attendance in April (17 days for elementary schools)

1 2 3

6 7 8 9 10 April 6, schools re-open
April 9 & 10, elementary parent-teacher conferences in

13 14 15 16 17 Sterling Heights - no school.for these pupils
April 16 & 17, elementary parent-teacher conferences in

20 21 22 23 24 Utica and Shelby Township - no school for these pupils

27 28 29 30

1970 20 days attendance in May

1

4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29 May 29, legal holiday - no school
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June, 1970

1 2 3 4

8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18

22 23 24 25

29 30

July, 1970

1 2

6 7 8 9

13 14 15 16

20 21 22 23

27 28 29 30

5

12

19

26

2

10

17

24

31

August, 1970

3 4 5 6 7

10 11 12 13 14

17 18 19 20 21

24 25 26 27 28

31

September, 1970

1 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

8 days atendance in June (10 for staff)

June 12, end of school year

june 22, summer school opens (if past policies are followed)

7 days attendance in summer school in June

22 days attendance in July (subject to July 3 review)

July 3, legal holiday - no school (subject to review)

July 31, end of summer school

Vacation time - no school

Schoo/ to begin first Tuesday (subject to review) following
Labor Day, which is the first Monday in September and falls
in 1970 on September 7. .7chool would normally begin on the
eigth of September.

September 8 school begins subject to review)
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The present school year is broken down into the following phases:

The first semester is in attendance 94 days and students 90 days. The elementary
school children, because of parent-teacher conferences, attend school 88 days and
aCcording to school officials, the State of Michigan is going to change their procedure
in this area, which means a new policty toivard parent-teacher conferences within the
near future.

The second semester finds the staff in attendance 93 days and pupils in attendance
91 days. The elementary school pupil is in attendance 89 days with two off for parent-
teacher conferences.

Tlie final count finds secondary pupils in attendance 181 days, elementary pupils in
attendance 177 days and staff members in attendance 187 days excluding holidays. The
six days staff is in schoolaxe one day to open school first semester, two days teaCher
institute, and one day to close first semester. The last two days are to close school
at the end of the second semester.

The school calendar is influenced by the State of Michigan, which states at the
present time that 60 percent of a districts pupils must be attending school at one time
to gain credit for that attendance day. 180 attendance days are required by the State
Board of.Education to receive full state aid.

The local school district can extend the length of the school year, as evidenced by
our six weeks summer school. The local school district can also offer adult education,
community enrichment classes, summer enrichment, elementary enrichment classes and a
host of other activities through its community-school concept, under the direction of
Mr. Joe Rivard. In addition to the above mentioned classes, the Utica Community Schools
utilizes school building for Teen Club activities, senior citizens activities, and adult
recreation needs.

One big influence, as to the rescheduled school year, is the teachers union. The
present school calendar was negotiated through "good faith" bargaining as provided by
Public Act 379 passed in 1965. This act provides for collective negotiations for recog-
nized school groups. The teachers union is indeed concerned as to the final school
calendar and how it may effect then.

This feasibility study would not be complete if various school groups were not taken
into consideration with regards to the extended school year, as they will deternine any
future success or failure of any change from present school operation.
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A proposed four-quarter year-round-school calendar rotated for the Utica Community Schools
1969-70, as it would apply with the present master agreement.

As compiled by

George B. Glinke

This calendar contains sixty days attendance for staff and pupils but does not pro-
vide time to open and close school, which would be handled accordingly.

The summer-quarter begins July 1, 1969 and run through September 24, 1969 with July 4
and September 1 off as legal.holidays. September 25 and 26 would be free days.

The fall quarter begins on September. 29, 1969 and runs through DepeMber 23, 1969 where
the quarter ends with Christmas vacation through January 5, 1970. The quarter provides time _

off for Thanksgiving vacation and the regular Christmas break as well. This quarter is
sixty days in length for both staff and pupils.-

. The winter quarter begins on January 5, 1970.and runs through March 26, 1970, which is
the day pri=. to Good Friday, and remains closed during Easter vacation. This quarter is
fifty-nine days in length for staff and pupils.

The spring quarter would begin after Easter vacation on April 6, 1970 and run through
June 27, 1970. Time is provided for Memorial Day vacationpand June 30, 1970 is a free day.
This quarter is sixty days in attendance for both staff and pupils.

You can see by studying the attached school calendar that a-four quarter calendar can
be worked out. The length of traditional vacation periods may have to yary from year to
year, but this would likely be resolved at the bargaining table. The release time to open
and close quarters remains a serious problem at this time and has to be resolved by a legal
interpretation from the Michigan State Department.

When state aid is paid on a sixty day quarter attendance, does the local district pick
up the extra cost to open and close school eight times a yearl This means eight days from
the 240-day school year or an additional eight days added on to the 240 days to now read
248 days or an increase of three percent. This means a great deal of money to a school
district.

The summer quarter could be less days in length if the class period or school day were
lengthened. As the summer quarter were shortened in number of days, so could the time be-
tween quarters be lengthened. An changes in the present school year would, of course, be
subject to review. The calendar would change from Year to year, but could remain consistant
with the fiscal calendar year July 1 through June 30 for computation of state aid four times
a year.

Many changes can be made in the calendar to provide time to open and close schools for
purposes of general housekeeping chores.

A sample four-quarter plan follows:
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Summer Quarter 60 days in attendance for staff a d pupils

July 1, 1969

1 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30 31

22 days attendance in July

July 4, Independence Day - no school

August, 1969 1
21 days attendance in August

4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29

September, 1969 17 days attendance in September

4 5 September 1, Labor Day - no school
.

1-- 2 3

8 9 10

15 16 17

22 23 221.

29 30

11 12

18 19

25 26 September 25 & free deys - no school

Start July 1, 1969

Close September =-?, 1969

60 days total attendance in summer quarter



Fall Quarter 60 days attendance for staff and pupils.

September, 1969 2 days attendance in September

29 30

October, 1969 23 days attendance in October

1 2 3

6 7 8 9 10

16 17

23 24

30 31

November, 1969 18 days attendance in November

3 4 5 6 7

13 14 15

20 21 22

27 28 29

10 11 12 13 14

17 18 19 20 21

24 25 26 27 28

December,

1 2

8 9

15 16

22 23

29 30

1969

3 4 5

10 il 12

November 27 & 28, Thanksgiving vacation-
no school
17 days attendance in December

17 18 19

24 25 26 December 24 - January. 4 1970,
vacation - no school.

Christmas

31

Start September 29, 1969

Close December 23, 1969



Winter Quarter 59 days attendance for staff and pupils

January, 1970 20 days attendance in January

5 7

12 13 14

19 20 21

25 27 28

1 2

8 9

15 16

22 23

29 30

February, 1970

2 3 4 5 6

9

16

23

March, 1970

2 3 4 5 6

9

16

23

30

10 11 12 13

17 18 19 20

24 25 25 27

January 1 & 2, Christmas vacation - no
school

20 days attendance in February

19 days attendance in March

10 11 12 13

17 18 19 20

24 25 26 27 March 27 - April 5, Easter vacation - no
school

31

Start January 5, 100

Close March 26, 1970
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Spring Quarter. 50 days attendance for staff and pupils.

April, 1970 19 days attendance in April

1 2 3

6 7 8 9 10

16 17

23 24

30

May, 1970 20 days attendance in Nay

13 14 15

20 21 22

27 28 29

1

4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14-15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29 May 292 Memorial Day - no school

June, 1970

1 2

8 9

15 16

22 23

29 30

3 4 5

10 11 12

17 18 19

24 25 26

Start April 6, 1970

Close June 29, 1970

21 days attendande in June

June 30, free day 7 no school
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vle plan year-round school calendar for the Utica Community Schools, for
the 1970-71 school year, subject to re-View.

As compiled by

George B. Glinke

The following twelve-one:.plan of operation provides a rotating period of operating
schools on a year-round basis. The student mould elect to attend three of four quarters and
have time off fram school in between quarters.

The fall quarter would be started late to coincide with Christmas vacation for the
1970-71 school year and would be subject to review, in the future, should the district move
in this direction.

The fall quarter would begin on September 29, 1970 and close on December 23, 1970 for
the Christmas holidays, being sixty days in length.

The winter quarter would begin after the holidays on January 4, 1971 and run sixty-
days through March 26, 1971.

The spring quarter would begin April 5, 1971 after a one week break and run through
June 30, 1971 with Good Friday, Easter Monday, and Memorial Dgy off.

The summer quarter mould begin on July 6, 1971 following the July 4 holiday and end on
September 28, 1971 after getting release time for Labor Day. The big problem.with closing
this summer quarter on the 28th of September is the fact that you would have to start the
fall quarter on the 29th of September in order to complete sixty days prior to the tradi-
tional Christmas vacation.

The twelve-one plan with sixty days of attendance, keeping traditional holidays and
paid vacations, becomes very close and.would have to be reviewed by all parties .involved.
The lack of days to open and close school, plus trying to provide time between quarters and
still have sixty days in attendance,make this twelve-one plan very difficult to handle.

The twelve-four plan, the twelve-one plan, and the four quarter plan would all appear
to give the district problems, which although are insurmountable, do present some major
obstacles to overcome. The modified summer quarter plan with a nine week summer quarter and
lengthened class period during the summer time may present our district a more resolvable
solution to year-round schools for the future.

The tumlve-one calendar follows:
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Fall Quarter 60 days attendance for staff and pupils.

September, 1970 2 days attendance in September

29 30

October, 1970'

1 2

5

32_13 h 35 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30

November, 1970

2 3 4 6

9 10 11 12 13
. . .

- 16 17 18 19. 2b*

23 24 25 26

30_

December, 1970

.

9.10:11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23

Begins September 29, 1970

Closes December 23, 1970

22 days attendance in October

19 days attendance in November

November 26 & 27, legal holiday -.7 no school

17 days attendance in Decenber



Winter Quarter 60 days attendance for staff and pupils

January, 1971

4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29

February, 1971

1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26

March, 1971

1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19

29 23 211. 25 26

Begins January 4, 1971

Closes March 26, 1971

20 days attendance in January

20 days attendance in February

20 days attendance in March



Spring Quarter 60 days attendance for staff and pupils

April, 1971

5 6 7 8

12 13 14 15

19 20 21 22

26 27 28 29

May, 1971

3 4 5 6

10 11 12 13

17 18 19 20

24 25 26 27

31

June, 1971

1 2 3

7 8 9 10

2

16

23

30

7

14

21

28

4

11

14 15 16 17 le

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

Begins April 5, 1971

Closes June 30, 1971

18 days attendance in April

April 9 ec 12, legal holiday - no school

20 days attendance in kay

May 31, legal holiday - no school

22 days attendance in June



Summer Quarter 60 days attendance for staff and pupils

September 6, Labor Day - no school

19 days attendance in July

September 28, 1971

June 5, legal holiday - no school

19 days attendance in July

22 days attendance in August

June 5, legal holiday - no school

22 days attendance in August

19 dAys attendance in September :19 dAys attendance in September :19 dAys attendance in September :

Begins July 6, 1971

Closes September 28, 1971

September 6, Labor Day - no school



A proposed twelve-four year-round school calendar for the Utica Community Schools, for
the 197-71 school year, subject to review.

As compiled by

George B. Glinke

The following twelve-four plan would provide four quarters of sixty days of pupil
attendance where students would attend three of four staggered quarters and evegybody
would have four weeks vacation during the months of either July or August.

Since August has been tentatively a vacation period for the purposes of this pro-
posed twelve-four plan, school will be closed during that period of time for one month
preceeding Labor Day weekend. This year, this particular weekend is one week late so
Easter vacation will also be late by approximately one week.

By utilizing the twelve-four plan of four sixty-day quarters rotated and providing
a four week block off during the months of August, one eliminates Christmas vaca%don,
Easter vacation, and relatively speaking, puts the present school calendar into a very
tight bind. That is all without providing days for opening and closing school for
general housekeeping and records days.

The fall quarter will begin on September 8, 1970, the day following Labor Day, and
run through December 2, 1970. The only off time during this quarter would be for both
Thanksgiving and the day following.

The winter quarter would begin December 3, 1970 and run through March 2, 1971. The
Christmas break would be-December 24 & 25, and New Years break would-be -December31 and
January 1. The 28th, 29th, and 30th of December would be in school (subject to review).
The reason the days preceeding Christmas and New Years are closed is because twelve
month school employees receive eleven paid holidays which are part of those eleven days.

The spring quarter would begin March 3, 1971 and run throughjtv 27, 1971. Easter
vacation would consist of Good Friday and Easter Monday, April 9 and.12, 1971.

The summer quarter would begin June 1, 1971 and run through August 24, 1971. The
two days vacation would be Nay-31, Memorial Day, and Jtay 5, Independence Day.

The off time fram the twelve-four plan would be from August 25, 1971 through
September 6, 1971 or two weeks.

The problem with the twelve-four plan is that you donft have enough time to.fulfill
the number of legal holidays and still get in four sixty-day quarters an'a rotating
basis.

The twelve-four plan is as follows and becomes much like the four-quarter staggered
program. Time must be provided for opening and closing school. Paid legal holidays and
traditional holidays combine to make a year-round school, under the twelve-four plan,
difficult if not impossible. Students would elect to choose three of the four quarters,
thus giving flexibility in a year-round school concept.
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Fall Quarter, 1970 60 days attendance for staff and pupils

September, 1970

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

October, 1970

5 6 7

1

8

2

9

12 13 14 15 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30

17 days attendance (12 - 4) fall

September 7, legal ho_iday - no school

22 days attendance (12 - 4) fall

November, 1970

5 6

19 days attendance (12 - 4) fall.

2 3 4

9 10 11 12 13

16 17 18 19 20

23 24 25 26 27 November 26 & 27, legal holiday - no school

30

Decebber, 1970 2 days attendance (12 - 4) fall

1 2

Begins September 8, 1970

Closes December 2, 1970
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Winte-r. Quarter, 1970

December, 1970 ,

3 4

7 8 9 10 11

60 days attendance for staff and pupils

18 days attendance (12 - 4) winter

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25 December 24 & 25, legal holiday - no school

28 29 30 31 December 31, legal holiday - no school

January, 1971

1

20 days attendance (12 - 4) winter

January 1, legal holiday - no school

4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29

February, 1971

1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26

March, 1971

1 2

Begins December 3, 1970

Closes March 2, 1971

20 days attendance (12 - 4) minter.

2 days attendance (12 - 4) minter
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Spring Quarter, 1971 60 days in-attendance for staff and pupils

March, 1971 21 dai*s in attendance (12 - 4) spring

3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19

22 23 V4 25 26

29 30 31

April, 1971

1

5 6 7 8

12 13 14 15

19 20 21 22

26 27 28 29

May, 1971

2

2

16

23

30

3 4 5 6 7

10 11 12 13 14

17 18 19 20 21

24 25 26 27 28

Begins March 3, 1971

Closes May 27, 1971

20 *days attendanee 12 - 4) spring

April '9 & 12,, legal holiday - no school:

19 days .attendthiCe. 12 - 4) spring

May 31, Memorial Day - no school
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Sumner Quarter, 1971

3 4

60 days attendance for staff

22 days attendance (12

and pupils

- 4) summerJune, 1971

1 2

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

July, 1971 .4-ttendan 4) summer

1 2

5 6 7., 4:,:9

12 13 14 15 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30

August, 1971

2 3 4 5 6

9 10 II 12 33

16 17 18 19 20

23 24

Begins June 1, 1971

Closes August 24, 1971

u3jr 5, legal holiday - no school

attendalce (12 - 4) summer

-



A proposed four-quarter year-round school calendar modified for the Utica
Community School year 1970-71. This schedule could be utilized to change
from the present two semester, six weeks summer school program to a three
quarter, optional fourth quarter, volunteer summer quarter for year-round
school operation.

As compiled by

George B. Glinke

The following proposed school calendar would be subject to change and be
negotiated through a master agreement ratification.phase of collective bar-
gaining by both the teachers and-the Board qf Education.

The fall quarter would begin on September 8, 1970
with provision for one day opening and one day closing
weekend is provided for Thanksgiving vacation, and the
4, 1970.

and run sixty-two days
school. A four day
quarter ends December

The winter quarter begins December 7, 1970 and runs through Ilarch 1, 1971
with provision for vacation time from December 24 through January 3, 1971.
March 12, 1971 a Friday, would be a free day and could be utilized for
teachers institute or workshop, to be negotiated by those partners involved.
This quarter is 62 days long with provision for one day opening and one day
closing school.

The spring quarter yould begin on March 152 1971 and run through June 17,
1971 with provision for Easter vacation from April 8 (end of school day)
through April 18, 1971. June 18, 1971 is a free day and could be used for
teacher institute or workshop or per agreed through collective negotiations.
This quarter is 62 days long and one day each is provided for opening and
closing the quarter.

The optional summer quarter would begin on June 28, 1971 and run through
September 1, 1971. The length of the quarter would be forty-seven days with
provision for one day opening and one day closing the optional- summer quarter.

The theory to the optional summer quarter is that when enbUgh students
go to school in the summer time on their own, and thus drop out of school a
quarter later on, the concept of year-round school has been met within the
Utica Community School District.

One noint of information regarding the optional summer quarter. The time
the student is in attendance has_been reduced by twenty-five percent to forty-
five days. The summer quarter class period would be increased twenty-five
percent from fifty-five to seventy minutes in order to equate the fourth or
summer optional period of time. This gives our district a summer quarter
the same in quality and quantity as any three previous quarters which the
student should elect to choose.

The sample school year follows and is negotiable. According to the
feasibility study to date, a four-quarter summer optional school year could
be presented with less hardships on the electors within the school district
by not facing mandated vacations.

The traditional school calendar remains with the modified optional four.
quarter calendar, vet at the same time provisions are made for utilizing staff;
buildings, and students on a year-round basis.
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Fall.Quarter 60 days attendance for students, 62 days attendance for staff

17 days attendance in SeptemberSeptember, 1970

1 2 3 4

8 9 10 11 September: 7, Labor Day - school
September 8, .fall quarter begins

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25.

28 29 30

October, 1970

1 2

5.. 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 16

19 20 21. 22 :23

26 27 28 29 30

November, 1970

2 3 4 5 6

9 10 11 12 13

16 17. 18 19 2Q..

23 24 25 26 27

30

December, -.1970

1 2 3 4"

22 days attendance in October

19 days attendance in November

Noveraber 26 & 27.; Thanksgiving vacation - no school

4 days attendance in December

Begins September 8, 1970

Closes December 4, .1970
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Winter Quarter 60 days attendance for studenta, -62 -days Attendance for staff

December, 1970

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 25

28 29 22 22

January, 1971

1

4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29

13 days attendanc,e in December

December 24 - January-3, Christmas vacation - 110 school

20 days attendance in January

February, 1971

2 3 4 5

20 days attendance in February

1

8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26

March, 1971 9 days attendance-in:.March-

1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12 March 12, free dgy - no saho61.

Begins December 7, 1970

Closes March 11, 1971
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Spring Quarter '60 days attendandé for "students, 62 days attendande for staff

March, 1971 13 -days dttendance in March

15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26

, 29 30 31,

April, 1971 16 days attendance in April

1 2

5 6 7 8 9 April 9-18, Easter vacation - no school

12 13 15 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30

May, 1971

3 4 5 6 7

20 days attendance in May

10 11 12 13 14

17 18 19 20 21

24 25 26 27 28

May 31, Memorial Day - no school .

13'days.attenaance in JuneJune, 1971

1 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 11
_

14 15 16 vas-
21 22 23 24 25.

Begins March 15, 1971

Closes June 17, 1971
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Optional Summer Quarter

June, 1971

1 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25

28 29 30

45 days attendance for students, 47 days.attendance for
staff

3 days attendance in June

allay, 1971 21 days attendance in July

1 2

5 6 7 8 9 July 5, legal holiday - no school

12 13 14 15 16

19 20 21 22 23

26 27 28 29 30

Allglizt, 1971 22 day attendance in August

2 3 4 5 6

9 10 11 12 13

16 17 18 19 20

23 24 25 26 27

30 31

elltember, 1971

1 2 3

6 7 8' 9 10

Begins June 28, 1971

1 day attendance in September

September 6, Labor Day - no school

Closes September 1, 1971
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STATENENT ON YEAR-ROUND EDUCATION*

It is recognized that the standard l80-day school year as it

now prevails in most schools is not universally satisfactory; nor

has any operating program for a year-round school yet proved to

be universally acceptable.

It is recognized that a plan which may be appropriate in one

community situation may not be acceptable in another situation,

and that the extended programs which seem to have been most

acceptable are those which provided flexibility or optional

attendance.

It is recognized that every individual is unique and if each

:s to learn what he needs to know at his ownS best rate, the school

curriculum must be individualized.

It is recognized that the time schedules of individuals and

families are continuing to become more diverse and that a student's

time in school must be adaptable to this changing situation.

It is recognized that financial resources of any community,

state and the nation are limited and must be allocated on a prior-

ity basis and that educational programs, including the school

calendar, must be designed to obtain optium efficiency.

It is therefore recommended that each State:

1. Take appropriate action to provide enabling legislation

and/or policy permjatting flexibility of programming so

that various patterns of year-round education may b6

explored at the local level.

2. Take appropriate action to provide state school aid on a

prorated basis for extended school programs.

3. Encourage experimental or exploratory programs for year-

round education through financial incentive or grant.

It is recommended that each local school system:
7

1. Consider wa.ys, including year-round education, in which the

educational program can be improved in terms of (a) pro-

viding a quality education with equality in educational

opportunity, (b) adapting to the community and family

living patterns and, (c) attaining optium economic

*Adopted April 7, 1970 at the National Seminar on Year-Round

Education, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
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It

efficiency.

2. Include representation of those who would be affected by

the changes in the school schedule in the planning for a

year-rotnd education program, including teachers, parents,

students and other interested groupsv and provide the

public with adequate information about the proposed plan

before it is adopted as a mandatory change.

Carefully assess the adequacy of the financial resources

and current school facilities, including a careful analysis

of comparative budgets', before adopting a new schedule.

4. Select and assign staff which will be both effective in

terms of the school program and fair and equitable in.

terms of the demands placed on staff.

5. Carefully develop budgets that will adequately provi.de

for initiating and operating the proposal program and

assess adequacy of school facilities before adopting a

new schedule. This includes payment to teachers on a

prorated basis for additional time worked.

Provide, in the initial planning; for the institutional-

ization 'of the program if it meets expectations (i.e., do.

not accept a state, federal or other grant to initiate

such a program unleSs the intent is to adopt it as.the

regular schoOl schedule if it proves successful and ac-

ceptable.)

is recommended that the U. S. Office of Education and the

Education Commission of the States:.

1. Encourage experimentation in year-round education

2. Rigorously examine all year-round education models which

seem to be widel7 acceptable in terms of well-defined,

established criteria.

3. Foster the adoption of those plans or models which have

demonstrated their value and acceptability so that

nationwide patterns may emerge that are compatible with

each other.
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UTICA CO MUNITY SCHOOLS

PRESENTS

ENTY
Summer Seventy is a proDram for ail ages, from pre-schooi to senior 6tizen.
We anticipate the largest procrarn ever, especially irE the area of summer recreation. This is due not only to the

increased financial participation by Shelby Township, Sterling Heights, and Utica, but, more importantly, their
concern for an expanded program to benefit more children in their respective municipalities.

The purpose of this issue of the Community Education Office is to inform you of what is to be offered, where, and
when.

You may register for Summer R ecreati3n, 1,71ementary E:_michcnt, Reading, and Math at your local elementary
school. Each schoo; has the necessary registration forms. The registration fee should be paid at the time of registra-
tion.

junior High and Senior High students may i-egister either at Stevenson High School or Utica High School for both .

enrichment classes and high school credit classes on Wednesday, June 17, between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon. Please
check Secondary Enrichment and High School Credit programs for details.

The deadline for elementary registration is May 25.

SH E LBY TOWNSH IP
PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD

SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS

An expanded program of seven centeis
operAe this summer. The centers arc:

Auburnshire, Disco, Ewell, Monfort,
Morgan, Switzer and Wiley schoois.

The program vviii begin 22 and
end July 31. The daily program times
9:00 a.m. through noon, and 1:00 p.m.
through 4:00 p.m. (home for lunch).

orr.t.e of the ;:ctivities are: :::rt,
movies, swimming, field trips. games, anr:c
sports.

The registration fee is 55.00 Per
famiiy, which wilt cover all charges. Reg-
ister at your school office.

CiTY OF UTICA
SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS

Uticd presents its Summer Playground
Prodram at the Flickinger School.

The program will begin on June 22
..snd end on July 31. The daily Drogram
ri1TV:s arc :::1:00 a.m. through noon.

Some of the acti7;ties am.!: art., music,
rnc,-vies, swimming, field trips, games, and
spoq.c.

The reclistration fee is Sa.00 per
family, which win cover all charges. Reg-
ister at your schooi office: 582

STERLING HEIGHTS
DEPARTMENT OF

PARKS AND RECREATION
SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS

An expanded program of ten centers
will operate this summer. The centers are:
Collins, Dresden, Gibbings, Harvey,
M es srn ore, Piumbrook, Rose Kidd,
Schwarzkoff, Sterling and Walsh.

The program will begin June 22 and
end July 31. The daily program times are
9:00 a.m. through noon, and 1:00
through 4:00 p.m. (home for lunch).

Some of the activities are: art, music,
movies, swimming, field trips. Qames, and
sports.

The -eciistration fee is S5.00 per
family, which will cover ail charges. Reg-
ister at your school office.
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ELEMENTA Y
SUMMER

ENRICHMENT \NV:1-/1

The Community Education Office offers a selection of classes
as per your request on the last survey, and aleo on the basis ef our
past experience as to what has been successful.

Most enrichment classes meet once a week for six weeks, be-
ginning June 22 and ending July 31. The length of each class is
approximately one and one-half hours.

The registration fee is $4.00 and is payable at the time of.
registration.

You may register at your local elementary school office until
May 25.

CLASS
Archery (4-6)
Art-Pre School

SCHOOLS .

Morgan, Plumbrook, Sterling

(entering Kdg. in Sept.) All Schools
Art-Primary fk-1) All Schools
Art (2-6) All Schools
Ballet (K-6) Monfort, Rose Kidd, Magahay
Baton Twirling (K-6) Ewen, Disco, Collins, Pita-I.:brook,

Gymnastics (K-6)
Nursery (3 & 4 yr. old)
Tap Dancing (K-6)

Ecology (K-6)

Flickinger, Auburnshire, Dresden
Swi=er, Sterling, Messrnore
All Schools
Crissman, Magahay, Flickinger,
Gibbins, Walsh
Morgan

All of the above offerings depend on the number of registra-
tions. If a class cannot be offered at your school because of love
registration, you will be given the choice of selecting another
school to attend during the summer.

SUMMER

TRACK

PROGRAM

A new program is planned for boys and girls who have some
ability in Track and Field everm.

The clase will meet twice a week, in the early evening for six
weeks at Stevenson's track. The program will consist of instruc-
tioe in many events, as well as practice and condrlionieg.

Those who are interested may later join SUSOC, the Sterling
Heights Utica Shelby Olympian Club, (formerly Uticettes
Girls Track Club and Sterling Utica Shelby Boys Track

The program will be open to boys and girls nine years of age
and over.

he registration fee will be %5.00 and is payable at registra-
tion. You may register at your local elementary school office
prior to May 25. The program will begin on June 22 and end July

31-
'3 583

SUMMER MATH PROGRAM
is for studeins eat:10 haere COM-

pleted second through sixth gra-d, and who shoW a weakness in
math skills.

You should diecuss this program with your child's teacher so
ehen the proper referral form is made out to assist the Summer
Senool teacher in. planning your chiid's needs.

The class size is kept relatively small (12-13) to better aid your
child. The class meem daily for one hour beginning June 22 and
ending July 31.

The registration fee is $15.00, and is payable at registration.
You may register at your local elementary school office.

it is hoped that this program will be offered in all elementary
schools. It wiiI depend on sufficient registration. lf a school does
not have a sufficient number, then the parents will have a choice
of selecting another school or receiving a refund.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM
The Summer Reading Program is designed for elementary stu-

dents who are reading below grade level.
The program is designed to continue a child's reading progress.

A child is accepted into this program by referral of the classroom
teacher. The referral may be initiated by you, but must be dis-
cussed with the classroom teacher.

The class size is small (8 or 9) in order to give individual
attention to each student. The class meets daily for one hour,
beginning June 22 and ending July 31:

The registratien fee is $25.00, and is payable at the time of
registration. May 25 is the deadline for registration, and you may
take care of this at your local elementary school office.

We hope to offer this program at all elementary schools if
sufficient number of people are interested.

SPEECH THERAPY CLINIC
Utica Community Schools will present a summer Speech

Therapy clinic for the 13th consecutive year. The Speech Clinic
will encompass all aspects of speech problems and will be open to
pre-school children as well as to children of school age.

The Speech Clinic tuition fee has in the past been sponsored
by Utica Community Schools, Michigan Department of Educa-
tion, and the Utica Business and Professional Women's Club. We
offer this program at no expense to the community.

Application may be made at any of the elementary schools.
Entrance to the clinic will be based upon recommendations of the
school speech therapists.
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STERLING HEIGHTS.

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
. SUMMER. TEEN PROGRAM

A Summer Teen Program will be introduced et: boil% E;ee;.:
junior High and Sterling Junior Hinh by the Sterling H I t$:

Department of Parks and Recreation.
The prograin will meet for six weeks between June 22 and

uly 31.
Organized team sports, such as basketball, basebali, and volley-

beli, will be offered upon demand. Open gym time will also be
available.

Summer Teen Club Mil be offered one nicht each week at
each school_ This activity will include dancing and open gym.

Friday field trips are plenned. Prospective places include Edoe-
water Park, Metropolitan Beach, bowling alleys, Tiger Stadium
and Stony Creek Park.

SCHEDULE

Activity Schools Time Day

Drop-in-Center

een Club

Field Trip

:-...;terling Jr, Hich

_Davis Jr. High
Sterling jr. High
Davis Jr. High
Sterling Jr. High,
Davis Jr. High

STP

1-4 M

1-4 T & Th
7-9 Tues.
7-9 Wed.
To be announced
To be areeouneeo

SHELBY TOWNSHIP
PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD

SUMMER TEEN PROGRAM

STP

A Summer Teen Program, developed by the Shelby Township
Parks and Recreation Department, will be introduced this year.

The program will include a Drop-In-Center two afternoons
each week, several field trips and several evening activities.

A complete and detailed schedule will be available after our
first meeting. We are attempting to tailor this program around the
available time of teens and their interests.

The registration fee is $5.00, and interested students may reg-
ister at Utica High on June 17 between 9:00 a.m. and noon.

Programs, jf interest is provided, will be at both Shelby junior
Hiah and Utica High._

SECONDARY
SUMMER' ENRICHMENT

PROGRAM
wir ;neet for six weeks, from June 22

through July 31. Please check schedule for time, day, location.
The cost per clss is $12.00, and 'covers instruction only. Sup-

plies will be additional.
STEVENSON HIGH
Tennis
Sewing
Knitting
UTICA HIGH
Golf
Drawing
Pre-Algebra
Interior Decorating
Baking

9:00-10:30
10:30-12:00
9:00-10:30

9:00-10:30
10:30-12:00
9:00-10:30
9:00-10:30

10:30-12:00

Tues. & Thurs.
Tues. & Thurs.
Mon. & Wed.

Mon. & Wed.
Mon. & Wed.
Mon. & Fri*
Tues. & Thurs.
Tues. & Thurs.

*Due to increased instruction costs, the registration fee is
$25.00.

The above schedule is based on twelve students per class.
will be cancelled if we do not have sufficient registration.

HiGH SCHOOL CREDIT
The following classes are scheduled to meet at both Utica High

:Ind Stevenson High. They will start Monday June 22, and con-
tinue daily through July 31.

Each class meets for two hours per day for % credit. The cost
for each class is $25.00. Students may take one or two classes.

Registration will be at both high schools on Wednesday, June
17, from 9:00 to 12:00 noon. Classes will be cancelled in the
event that enrollment is insufficient, or classes may be combined
so that we rriey continue a class:

CLASS TIME
Algebra ! 8-10
Art Appreciation 10-12
English 9 8-10
English 10 10-12
English 11 8-10
English 12 10-12
Government 10-12
MichiOn History 10-12
Physical Science 8-10
Refresher Math 10-12
'Sociology 8-10
Speech 8-10
Typing 1 8-10
U. S. History 8-10

JUNIOR KOREAN KARATE
This program is being offered for the first time for boys and

girls between the ages of 8-14.
Instruction will be provided by an adult Korean Karate in-

structor, holder of a black bele.
The program will begin on Saturday, June 13 from 10:00 a.m.

to noon, at Utica High School Gym, and continue for twelve
The program will be conducted for six weeks, between June weeks.

22 and July 31. 584 The registration fee is $10.00. payable at the first session.



ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
COMPLETION PROGRAM

BeJinning in September of 1970, we will again offer a com-
plete range of classes for those adults who have not received a
high school diploma. These high school credit classes will be held
in the evenings, and will be free of charge to those people work-
ing toward a high school diploma. A complete schedule of classes
will be listed in the August issue of FORWARD STEPS.

New policies enable us to grant high school credit for work
experience, Armed Forces experience, apprenticeship programs,
and performance on the G.E.D. test.

If you are interested in completing work on your high school
diploma, please contact the Community Education Office. We
may then place your name on our mailing list and can send for
any necessary record.

SUMMER SWIMMING
An eight-week Swimming Program will be available at both

- Stevenson's and Utica's pools.
. Swimming classes will be conducted by certified Red Cross
instructors. There will be a variety of classes, from beginning to
advanced swimming, at a cost of $3.25.

For the safety of the children, a child must be 6 years of age
and a minimum of 42 inches in height.

Boys and girls must furnish their own suits, and girls must
wear caps.

Registration for both Utica and Stevenson will be at Stevenson
only, on May 15 through May 18, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., and
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Open and Family Night swimming will also be offered. In
addition, the pool will be used by elementary students as part of
the Summer Recreation Program.
Open and Family Swimming, Mon. thru Tues. 1 to 2 p.m..
Children: 25 cents Tto.8 p.m.
Adults: 50 cents 8:15 to 9:15 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS
SUMMER PROGRAM

If you are interested in our regular monthly newsletter, or
would like to join us for any of the activities, please contact the
Community Education Office. Transportation is provided for al
activities.

The following are samples of the planned activities:

May 21

May 23
May 28

June 11
June 24

June 25

June 27
July 10

July 25
July 30

Auq. 13

Aug. 22
Aug. 27

Sept. 12
Sept. 24
Sept. 29
to Oct. 1

Mackinac Island Organizational meeting at Flickinger
Elementary School.
Retirees' Day, Tiger Stadium.
Regular monthly meeting at 4:00 p.m., Flickinger
Elementary School. Slides of Africa.
Picnic at the Bluewater Park, Sarnia, Ontario.
Deadline for reservations for fall Hawaiian trip. Trip
not limited to Senior Citizens.
Regular monthly meeting at Stony Creek Park,
Winter Cove picnic area.
Retirees' Day, Tiger Stadium.
Annual Michigan Parks and Recreation Senior
Citizens' trip to Bob-Lo Isla
Retirees' Day, Tiger Stadium
Regular monthly meeting.
Stony Creek Park.
Alf-day trip and picnic
Sandusky, Ohio.
Retirees' Day, Tiger Stadium.
Regular monthly meeting. Activities to be decided by
membership.
Retirees' Day, Tiger Stadium.
Annual Birthday Party. Details to be announced.
Trip to Mackinac Island.

nd.

Picnic and activities at

to Cedar Pointe, near

COMMUNITY EDUCA'TION OFFICE
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52188 Van Dyke, Utica, Michigan 48087
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